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Abstract

A Gāndhārī Commentary on Early Buddhist Verses:

British Library Kharoṣṭhī fragments 7, 9, 13 and 18

Stefan Baums

Chair of the Supervisory Committee:

Professor Richard Salomon

Department of Asian Languages and Literature

This dissertation contains the edition, translation and study of a Buddhist manuscript 

from ancient Gandhāra (modern Afghanistan and Pakistan), written in the Gāndhārī 

language and Kharoṣṭhī script on a set of birch‐bark scrolls and dating from the first 

century BCE or CE. The manuscript contains a commentary on a selection of verses 

from the Kṣudraka section of an early Buddhist canon, taken from at least three 

different source collections: an Arthapada, a Pārāyaṇa and a Dharmapada or Udāna. 

The commentary is the first scholastic text from the Gāndhārī tradition that has been 

edited in its original language. It stands in a close relationship to two other verse 

commentaries and to the Saṅgītisūtra commentary in the British Library collection. 

One of its exegetical layers draws on the same tradition as the Pali Niddesa; another 

layer applies principles of categorial reduction that are systematized in the manuals 

Peṭakopadeda and Nettippakaraṇa, preserved in Pali but with Gandhāran antecedents. 

Chapter 1 explains the structure, principles, sources and historical connections of the 

commentary. Chapter 2 provides a catalog of the extant fragments of the manuscript. 

Chapter 3 is a paleographic description of their handwriting. Chapters 4 and 5 

contain a detailed discussion of the orthography, phonology and morphology of the





text; the manuscript is the longest Gāndhārī text yet edited and uses two distinct 

registers of the language, providing a wealth of data for lingustic analysis. Chapter 6 

presents the text in diplomatic transcription, reconstruction and translation. Chapter 7 

is a line‐by‐line annotation of the text with structural descriptions of each section and 

detailed notes on individual words and phrases. Chapter 8 reconstructs the root verses 

of the text from their partial quotations in the commentary and compares them with 

their parallels in Pali, Prakrit and Sanskrit and their translations into Chinese. Three 

appendices contain a first transcription of another Gāndhārī verse commentary; a 

transcription and reconstruction of a colophon written by the same scribe; and 

parallels for a notable simile used in the commentary. The dissertation concludes with 

a word index and contains twenty‐eight color plates providing a visual reconstruction 

of the manuscript.
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? A visible or partially visible but illegible akṣara.

+ A missing  akṣara  that  would  have  appeared  on  a  lost  or  obscured 

portion of the scroll.

/// Beginning or end of an incomplete line.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Recent years have seen the recovery of a significant part of ancient Gāndhārī 

literature that previously had to be considered lost. The history of discovery is, in 

brief, as follows: Until recently, the only substantial Gāndhārī manuscript known to 

scholarship  was  the  so‐called  ‘Gāndhārī  Dharmapada’  (now  referred  to  as  the 

‘Khotan Dharmapada’), discovered in 1892 near Khotan on the Southern Silk Road. 

This long birch‐bark scroll apparently contained the complete text of a previously 

unknown version of the Dharmapada, but only two thirds of it survive and are now 

preserved  in  the  Bibliothèque  nationale  in  Paris  and  in  the  Institute  of  Oriental 

Manuscripts of the Russian Academy of Sciences in Saint Petersburg. After a long 

series of preliminary studies, the Khotan Dharmapada has been definitively edited in 

Brough 1962. Our only other sources for early Gandhāran Buddhism consisted of a 

limited  number  of  Gāndhārī  inscriptions  (some  containing  literary  and  doctrinal 

references; Baums forthcoming a), archeological and art‐historical evidence, and the 

reports and translations of early Chinese pilgrims.

The  situation  changed  radically  when  in  1994  the  British  Library  acquired  a 

collection  of  29  birch‐bark  scroll  fragments,  and  in  1996  the  Early  Buddhist 

Manuscripts Project was established at the University of Washington to study these 

earliest remains of Buddhist and South Asian written literature (Salomon 1999). Just 

after work had commenced on the British Library collection, the discovery of another 

deposit of 25 Gāndhārī scroll fragments – the Senior collection – was announced, and 

these  new  manuscripts  likewise  came  under  the  purview  of  the  Early  Buddhist 

Manuscripts Project (Allon 2007). Soon after this, the discovery of a large Buddhist 
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manuscript  deposit  in  Bamiyan  (Afghanistan)  –  most  of  it  in  Sanskrit,  but  also 

containing 200 palm‐leaf fragments in Gāndhārī (Allon & Salomon 2000, Salomon 

forthcoming)  –  came  to  the  attention  of  the  scholarly  world;  the  University  of 

Washington Libraries  acquired one Gāndhārī  birch‐bark scroll  (Glass  2004:  141–

142); and the Library of Congress acquired another (Salomon & Baums 2007). Most 

recently, another large collection of Gāndhārī manuscripts was discovered in Bajaur, 

Pakistan, and is now being studied at the Freie Universität Berlin (Strauch 2008). 

Five  volumes  of  text  editions  and  studies  have  so  far  resulted  from  the  new 

manuscript  material.  The  texts  published  in  them  are,  in  chronological  order,  a 

Gāndhārī  version  of  the  Khaḍgaviṣāṇasūtra,  three  Ekottarikāgama  sūtras,  one 

Dharmapada fragment, a collection of avadānas, four Saṃyuktāgama sūtras, and two 

fragments of a Gāndhārī version of the Anavataptagāthā.

According to a recent count (Baums forthcoming b), the total number of Gāndhārī 

manuscripts now known lies between 75 and 80, and the number of individual texts 

in  them is  larger  than 105.  Four  of  these  texts  are  commentaries  on mainstream 

Buddhist texts, and another thirteen are scholastic texts that do not appear to be direct 

commentaries  on  another  text.  By  any  measure,  the  commentarial  and  scholastic 

works form one of the most important parts of the recently rediscovered corpus of 

Gāndhārī  literature.  They  surpass  the  other  represented genres  in  terms  of  sheer 

volume of preserved text, the two longest of them (one of them edited in this volume) 

amounting  to  over  four  hundred  and  five  hundred  lines  respectively.  They  also 

represent  one of  the few categories of  texts  (some avadānas and Mahāyāna texts 

among them) that may represent original creations of early Gandhāran Buddhism 

rather than merely being translated into Gāndhārī from other languages of mainland 

India.  But  in  spite  of  this  great  importance,  only  three  of  the  commentarial  and 

scholastic texts have so far been studied in any detail. The first of these is a treatise 

discussing the “nature of existence in the different times” (Salomon 1999: 29–30, 

Cox in progress) with possible relations to the Sarvāstivādins. The other two are the 

verse commentary edited and studied in the present volume and the British Library 
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Saṅgītisūtra commentary briefly described in § 1.6.

1.1. Organization of the Text

Our manuscript belongs to the British Library collection of Kharoṣṭhī manuscripts 

(Salomon 1999). Its original provenance is unknown, but in all likelihood it is either 

from the area of Hadda in modern‐day Afghanistan (Salomon 1999: 20–22) or from 

Swat in modern‐day Pakistan (Nasim Khan & Sohail Khan 2004: 9). Together with 

the rest of the British Library collection, it can be dated on paleographic and text‐

internal grounds to the first half of the first century CE or earlier.

The text covers all of three scroll fragments (BL 7, 9 and 18) and the greater part 

of a fourth (BL 13). Scroll fragments 9, 13 and 18 each represent different original 

scrolls, and it is likely but not certain that scroll fragment 7 connects to the upper part 

of scroll 18, either directly or with intervening lost material. Our text only covers the 

recto and the upper part of the verso (up to line 90) of scroll fragment 13, and is 

immediately followed by a different (though related; § 1.6) text in another hand. This 

makes it likely that scroll 13 was the last of the original set of scrolls containing our 

commentary. The change of writing style in line 46 on the recto of scroll 9 (§ 3.1) to 

an appearance that is consistent with all of the probable scroll 7 + 18 as well as the 

part of scroll 13 belonging to our text makes it likely that the original order of extant 

scrolls in the set was 9, then 7 + 18, then 13. It  is  impossible to say whether the 

original set consisted of more than three scrolls some of which have been lost.

The extant  parts  of  our text  comprise a  total  of  39 sections  covering 43 root 

verses in 413 lines. Sections are not numbered, but the end of each section is marked 

by a large punctuation mark in the shape of a stylized lotus flower.  Additionally, 

marks have been put in the right margin opposite each end‐of‐section sign, either by 

the original scribe of the text or by a later user, and at least on scrolls 9 and 18, but 

originally maybe also on scroll 13 and scroll fragment 7 (§ 3.7). The text is further 

structured by uddānas, two of which are preserved on scroll 9. Of the first uddāna 

(lines  9·20–21,  after  section  4)  only  the  last  entry  is  visible,  but  the  completely 
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preserved second uddāna (lines 9·111–112, after section  14) contains the expected 

number of ten entries. If the same was true of the first, then at least seven sections 

must have been lost at the top of the scroll, and the equivalent amount of text at the 

bottom if the text continued all the way to the end of the verso. Since we do not know 

what the original length of the scroll was, it is also possible that seventeen sections 

are lost at the top of the scroll; a loss of twenty‐seven or more sections cannot be 

ruled out either but seems unlikely. A third uddāna should occur in the preserved part 

of the scroll, after the section following section 23. This is evidently not the same as 

section 24 (which is immediately followed by section 25), and it appears to be the 

case  that  an  entire  section  with  following  uddāna  is  obscured  on  the  verso  of 

fragments F and B, between the sequentially numbered preserved sections 23 and 24. 

No uddāna is preserved on scroll 13. This is surprising since, even though this scroll 

only contains nine sections of our text, an uddāna would still have been expected 

after the apparent end of the entire text in line 13·90. There is also no uddāna on 

scroll 18 or scroll fragment 7, but since together these only contain six preserved 

sections, it is quite possible that an existing uddāna just happens not to be part of 

what we have of this likely scroll.

The British Library collection further contains a fragment with a colophon written 

in the same hand as our commentary, but it remains uncertain whether this colophon 

is in fact related to our text since neither of the two numbers of (presumably) textual 

units that it provides (‘fifteen’ and ‘twenty‐five’) can be made to correlate with any 

clearly defined subpart of our verse commentary text. The text of the colophon is 

therefore presented separately in appendix 2.

1.2. Commentarial Method and Content

The commentary follows well‐defined formal conventions and covers  a  broad 

range of topics, many of them recurring, in its discussion of the various root verses. 

Both aspects are described in the following.
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1.2.1. Structure of Sections

Each section starts with a short lemma quotation that serves to identify the root 

verse (or root verses) covered in it. Most commonly, this is the first pāda of the (or 

the first) verse of the section. Sometimes the lemma quotation is abbreviated to just 

the beginning of the first pāda: section 13 uses the first two of three words in pāda a, 

section  14 the first two of four words, and section  36 all but the last word. In one 

case (section  19)  it  is  pāda a of  the second of two verses that forms the lemma 

quotation. In another case (section 33) pāda b of the verse is used. The beginnigs of 

eight sections (nos.  2,  3,  21,  23,  24,  26,  35,  39) are too damaged to tell which 

pattern they follow. The use of the first pāda of a verse for identification purposes is 

widely attested in contemporary sources: the Bharhut inscriptions follow this practice 

(Lüders  1963:  132–133,  Skilling  2009:  67–68,  70)  and  so  does  the  Pali  Jātaka 

collection (von Hinüber  1996:  § 112).  Significantly,  the  Pali  Niddesa  (§ 1.3)  also 

belongs in this category. In modern printed editions, a full quotation of each verse 

both precedes and follows its section of the commentary, but one of these is clearly 

redundant and probably unoriginal. In all likelihood, it is the quotation preceding a 

section  that  is  a  later  addition,  since  it  is  the  general  practice  of  the  time  for 

explanatory prose material to be followed by the verse it belongs to (so for instance 

in Ud‐P, It‐P and Ja). After subtraction of the unoriginal first full  quotation, each 

section of the Pali Niddesa is introduced by the first pāda of the verse that it covers, 

just as in our Gāndhārī commentary.

The uddānas of our text in principle also refer to each verse by the beginning of 

its first pāda, just more briefly by its first word, its first two words (sections  8,  12 

and 14), or the first member of an initial compound (section 9). Only in two cases is 

another word used (the second word for section  11 and the third word for section 

13), presumably because it was more descriptive of the content of the verse than the 

first.

The lemma quotation is  in every case followed by the  expression  sutro tatra 
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ṇideśo ‘(the  preceding is)  the  (root)  text,  the  explanation on it  (follows),’  which 

significantly echoes both the proper title (suttaniddesa‐; von Hinüber 1996: § 116) of 

the  Pali  Niddesa  (§ 1.3)  and  the  name  (suttaniddesa‐)  applied  to  the  sample 

commentaries  embedded  in  the  Hārasampāta  of  the  Peṭakopadesa  (§ 1.4).  This 

introductory formula is not preserved in sections 2, 3, 21, 23, 24, 26, 35 and 39.

Within the bodies of sections, the parts of a verse that are to be explained are 

quoted without the use of any quotation particle (the single exception is  budho di 

9·29). They are usually preceded but not followed by a punctuation dot. If the root‐

verse part consists of more than one word, it is quoted exactly as in the original verse 

(e.g., teṣa ṇivaaṇa 9·118, e[va] edo jaṇiadi 9·174, prañap[ra]sado [a]r(*u)ś[a] 13·72). 

If  it  consists  of  a single word,  one of  five different  procedures can be followed: 

(1) Just like a multi‐word phrase, the single word can be quoted in unadjusted form 

(e.g.,  aṇego 9·148,  prañava 13·37  and  dhiro 13·76).  (2) The  word  can  undergo 

syntactical  adjustment  to  fit  into  the  commentary  sentence  (e.g.,  the  direct-case 

subjects [śa](*ti) and [pa]do 9·49–50 for the direct-case object śatipado, the ablative 

visathigae 9·57  for  the  direct‐case  object  visathiga,  and  the  direct‐case  subject 

jiamaṇo 9·75 for  the instrumental  jiamaṇeṇa).  (3) The word can be quoted in the 

instrumental case even when this is not conditioned by the syntax of the commentary 

sentence. The origin of this usage most probably lies in an implied construction of the 

sort ‘by X is meant Y,’ illustrated by the sentence  imena matreṇa [·] śalaprahaṇo 

ñadava 9·127, but in effect the instrumental has become a conventional marker of 

quotation (e.g., vasaṇ[e]ṇa 9·38 for the direct‐case object vasaṇo, baleṇa 13·7 for the 

direct‐case  object  balo and  śileṇa 13·40  for  the  compound  member  śila‐ in 

śilodaśaṇasapaṇo.  (4) The word can be quoted in a nominal paraphrase using the 

instrumental as quotation marker (e.g., parivrayaṇae 13·70 for the optative parivayea, 

[sa](*m)[e](*tve)[ṇa] 13·69–70 for the adverb  same and  p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa 9·68 for 

the compound members  puña‐ and  prahiṇa‐ in  puñapavaprahiṇasa).  (5) Finally,  a 

word  from  the  root  verse  can  be  cited  loosely  or  referred  to  by  related  word 

formations (e.g., abhiñad[a] 9·168 for abhiaṇo, [i]riavasa 9·119 for iria and savatriṇa 
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eṣa[ṇa] 9·15 for  kameṣaṇa,  bhaveṣaṇa and  bramaïyeṣaṇa).  (See below for indirect 

citation of a root‐source word by back‐reference to an earlier explanation of it.)

The usual order is for a root‐verse quotation to be followed by its explanation, but 

this order is sometimes reversed using the linking expressions ta vucadi ‘that is why 

is said’ or ta aha ‘that is why he says’ (e.g.,  ta vucadi nasti jagarado bhayo 9·64,  ta 

vucadi parago 9·151, and ta aha śodh[i] a[śodhi ca] 18·Kr4).

The body of a section can consist of more than one run of the commentary, i.e., 

more  than  one  complete  explanation  covering  the  parts  of  the  root  verse  from 

beginning to end. The beginning of a new run is almost always signalled by one of 

several function words. In about half of the sections of our commentary, the primary 

division is between a main run of the commentary providing general explanation, and 

a  following  subsection  introduced  by  the  function  word  sakṣeva ‘in  brief’  and 

containing one or more runs performing succinct categorial reductions (see  § 1.2.2; 

sections  4,  10,  12,  13,  17,  20,  21,  23,  26,  27,  28,  29,  30,  31,  34 and  38). The 

most general function phrase is asa va ‘or otherwise.’ It can be used to subdivide the 

main run of a section as well as a  sakṣeva subsection, and it can introduce either a 

complete new run of the commentary or an alternative explanation of just one part of 

the root verse after which the main run that was in process resumes (sections 5 [6×], 

6, 7, 8 [4×], 9 [3×], 10, 11, 12 [2×], 13, 14, 15 [3×], 16 [4×], 17 [3×], 18 [2×], 19 

[4×], 21, 22 [2×], 25 [2×], 26, 27, 28 [2×], 29 [2×], 30 [2×], 31, 32, 34, 36 [2×] 

and 38).

Eight sections introduce alternative interpretations that are labelled as the opinion 

of others using the words  ke yi ‘some,’ sometimes followed by  puṇo /  vaṇa ‘on the 

other hand,’ a verb of expressing an opinion, or both (3 ke [yi pu]ṇo [vija]ṭeti, 6 ke 

yi [p](*u)[ṇo aha], ke yi vaṇa aha, 7 [ke yi] puṇo aha, 9 ke yi aha, 13 ke yi aha, 14 

[ke] yi  puṇo,  19 ke yi  ṇiro[e]ti,  ⟨*ke⟩ yi  vaṇa ṇiroeti,  20 ke yi  a[ha]).  A related 

expression is avare / avaro ‘others, another,’ once followed by a verb of speaking and 
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once by an emphatic particle (5 (*a)[vare],  avare,  14 avar[e aha],  17 [avare],  25 

a[var](*e), 30 avaro, 32 avaro ho). It is not clear whether all of the avara‐ cases can 

be taken as references to other people’s opinions since the expression avaro payao is 

used regularly in SaṅgCm‐G as the equivalent of our commentary’s  asa va (§ 1.6), 

and some of the avaro (or even avare) expressions in our text could have the same 

function. (See § 1.2.3 for the opinions occurring in the ‘some’ and ‘other’ passages.)

Direct quotations from external sources are introduced by one of the expressions 

yasa vucadi ‘as is said’ (1 [2×?], 5, 6, 11, 33, 37 [3×]), ya vuto ‘wherefore it is said’ 

(12) or ya tatra vuto ‘what is said there is’ (16 [3x]). The last of these is used for a 

special case of textual interweaving of a root verse with parts of the text of a sūtra. It 

is  the  pre‐quotation  equivalent  of  simple  vuto following  interwoven  parts  of  the 

formula of Dependent Arising in section 25; this usage is thus parallel to the use of 

ta vucadi to reverse the unmarked order of root‐verse quotation and explanation (see 

above). Citations of sources that do not involve a direct quotation are introduced by 

simple  yasa (9:  the  Kaligaraña,  12:  *Paraśaria,  26:  Koalia,  30:  an  item  in  the 

Ekotaria collection). There is no clear distinction between this loose style of textual 

citation and more general references to well‐known entities such as  yasa kaśava-

[moga]laṇa[sad]i[śa] ‘such as those like Kaśava and Mogalaṇa’ (section 17).

The following example  (section  6,  lines 9·37–46)  illustrates  the interaction of 

these  various  elements  in  one  simple  section  of  the  commentary  (typographical 

conventions:  root‐verse  quotation,  function  word,  general  explanation,  categorial 

reduction, external quotation).

aṇa va ladhva ·  vasaṇa va kale sutro tatra ṇideśo aṇa va ladhva piḍa  vada  -  

labho · vasaṇeṇa civaro · matro so jañe · kariami     · matra jaṇidava   · drokara-

ṭ́heṇa ·  aria  vaśa  ṭ́hidi daśida   ·  sodehi guto ·  s(*ode)h(*i) savaro ·  yadi cari 

grame · tratra hi kileśa  pada  staṇo     · abhaso agacha + + + + + di arañami   · yasa 

vucadi ·  yeṇa mageṇa     · gramo piḍa(*e) p(*r)a  vekṣe   ·  aya sa + + + + + ? sa 
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p(*r)a  haṇo   ·  ruṣido  vi  vaya  pharuṣa ·  ṇa  bhaṣi ·  yadi  va ruṣideṇa     ·  ṇa   

bhaṣidava     ·  rukṣa  vaya   ·  asa  va ruṭheṇa     ·  vaya  ṇa  bhaṣidava   ·  aya  paḍia  -  

prahaṇa · ke yi p(*u)ṇo aha añaṇa  vaśeṇa     · idria pragharati     · spadido ariae     · ṇa   

pragharati ·  aya     m(*o)ha  prahaṇa     ·  triṇa  ṇidaṇaṇa     ·  prahaṇo  daśido   ·  ke  yi 

vaṇa  aha daśaṇa  pradi  ṭhidaṇa  dhama  deśaṇa     ·  t(*e)  atra  caramaṇa     ·  śalo  ṇa   

tada tada aṇu  praüṇiśati   ❉

1.2.2. Categorial Reduction and Paths to Liberation

A  special  commentarial  service  provided  by  our  text  is  here  referred  to  as 

categorial reduction. It is performed primarily but not exclusively in the part of each 

section  marked  by  the  function  word  sakṣeva.  In  its  simplest  form,  this  service 

consists in the juxtaposition of each part of the root verse with members of sets of 

doctrinal categories, in such a way that each member of the doctrinal set is associated 

with at least one part of the root verse and, ideally, that each part of the root verse is 

associated with exactly one member of the doctrinal set. In practice, part of a root 

verse  (often  one  pāda)  may  be  entirely  left  out  of  the  procedure  of  categorial 

reduction; one or more members of the doctrinal set may not be used; and sometimes 

one part of the root verse is associated with more than one category from the same 

set. On the whole, however, categorial reduction is performed with great skill. The 

semantic  connections  between root‐verse parts  and their  associated categories  are 

rarely  forced,  and  the  general  principles  of  the  procedure  are  applied  with 

consistency and provide interesting exegetical insights.

Limiting ourselves to those categories that are used more than once in our text 

and  that  occur  in  clear  sakṣeva passages  (the  method’s  prototypical  location),  the 

following list of twelve core categories can be drawn up (arranged by frequency of 

occurrence): Three Categories (kadha‐), Four Truths (saca‐), Three Courses (vaṭa‐ or 

vataṇi‐),  Two  Paths  (maga‐),  Two  Roots  (mula‐),  Two  Outcomes  or  Liberations 
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(ṇisada‐ or  vimuti‐),  Three  Sources  (ṇidaṇa‐),  Two  Extinction  Elements 

(ṇivaṇadhadu‐), Four Floods (oha‐), Three Barbs (śala‐), Four Planes (bhumi‐) and 

Five States. This core inventory then allows us to identify three additional sets of 

categories  that  are  used  in  similar  processes  of  reduction  (although  not,  in  the 

preserved portions of our text,  in  sakṣeva sections), and each of which is attested 

twice:  fondness and resentment (aṇuṇea‐ and  paḍia‐),  lust  for  sense‐pleasure  and 

malice (kamaraga‐ and vavada‐) and Four Actions (kama‐). Finally, the set of Three 

Painfulnesses (dukhada‐) may be added. It occurs only once in the preserved part of 

the commentary, but there it is clearly used for categorial reduction, and this status is 

confirmed  by  its  inclusion  in  the  Peṭakopadesa’s  list  of  categories  (§ 1.4).  The 

following  table  summarizes  the  occurrence  of  these  sixteen  categories,  arranging 

them for convenience (and on the parallel of the Peṭakopadesa texts and SaṅgCm‐G; 

§§ 1.4, 1.8) under three of the Four Truths and indicating in which types of passage 

they are used.
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Table 1. The sixteen root categories of Nid‐GL2

non‐sakṣeva 
passage

sakṣeva
passage

unclear
O

ri
gi

n

Four Floods 7, 19 4, 27 

Four Barbs 5, 16 34

Four Actions 9, 36

Three Sources
5, 8, 10, 11, 

14, 16, 34

27, 30, 34 32

Three Painfulnesses 13

Two Roots

4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 

13, 17, 21, 25, 

27

4, 13, 21, 31 33

lust for sense‐
pleasure and malice

9, 16

fondness and 
resentment

8, 9

Pa
th Three Categories

5, 6, 9 26, 27, 29, 30, 

38

36

Two Paths 7, 21, 25 21, 26, 29, 31 33, 37

C
es

sa
tio

n Two Outcomes
or Liberations

5, 7, 9, 11, 21 21, 29, 31 33

Two Extinction 
Elements

10, 11 12, 26 32

C
om

pr
eh

en
si

ve Four Truths
5, 11, 12, 25 10, 23, 26, 27, 

28

3, 32

Three Courses 5, 9, 11, 16, 25 10, 26, 27, 28 3, 32

Four Planes 9, 25 29 37

Five States 5, 7, 17 13 3
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The Four Floods and Four Barbs are two closely related sets of categories. Our 

commentary has  kamoha‐,  bhavoha‐,  driṭhoha‐ and  avijoha‐ for the former, which 

agrees exactly with the information provided in the Pali Saṅgītisutta and Niddesa 

(cattāro oghā, kāmogho bhavogho diṭṭhogho avijjogho DN III 230.11–12,  vitareyya 

oghan ti kāmoghaṃ bhavoghaṃ diṭṭhoghaṃ avijjoghaṃ vitareyya uttareyya patareyya 

samatikkameyya  vītivatteyya Nidd  I  57.1–3  on  Sn  779).  The  situation  is  more 

complicated with the Four Barbs.  Here our commentary has  ragaśala‐,  doṣaśala‐, 

maṇaśala‐ and driṭhiśala‐. This category does not feature in the Pali Saṅgītisutta, but 

the Pali Niddesa provides a list of seven barbs (abbūḷhasallo caraṃ appamatto ti,  

sallan ti satta sallāni, rāgasallaṃ dosasallaṃ mohasallaṃ mānasallaṃ diṭṭhisallaṃ 

sokasallaṃ kathaṃkathāsallaṃ Nidd I 59.5–7 on Sn 779) that is a superset of the 

Four Barbs of our commentary.

The Nayasamuṭṭhāna sections of the Peṭakopadesa and the Nettippakaraṇa (§ 1.4) 

both  coordinate  Four  Floods  and  Four  Barbs  in  the  sīhavikīḷita‐ procedure.  The 

former text provides the following description:

te1 cattāro āsavā vepullabhāvaṃ gatā oghā honti, tena vuccanti oghā ti. tattha 

kāmāsavo  kāmogho,  bhavāsavo  bhavogho,  avijjāsavo  avijjogho,  diṭṭhāsavo 

diṭṭhogho. te cattaro oghā āsayaṃ anupaviṭṭhā anusayasahagatā vuccanti sallā 

ti,  hadayaṃ  āhacca  tiṭṭhanthā.  tattha  kāmogho  rāgasallaṃ,  bhavogho 

dosasallaṃ, avijjogho mohasallaṃ, diṭṭhogho diṭṭhisallaṃ. (Peṭ 245.14–22)

and the latter the following formulation:

tassa  ime  cattāro  āsavā  vepullaṃ  gatā  oghā  bhavanti,  iti  āsavavepullā 

oghavepullaṃ.  tattha  kāmāsavena  kāmogho,  bhavāsavena  bhavogho, 

diṭṭhāsavena  diṭṭhogho,  avijjāsavena  avijjogho.  tassa  ime  cattāro  oghā 

anusayasahagatā  ajjhāsayaṃ  anupaviṭṭhā  hadayaṃ  āhacca  tiṭṭhanti,  tena 

vuccanti  sallā  iti.  tattha  kāmoghena  rāgasallo,  bhavoghena  dosasallo, 

diṭṭhoghena mānasallo, avijjoghena mohasallo. (Nett 116.23–30)

1Ñāṇamoli for Barua’s to.
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In both expositions, the Four Barbs  in turn condition the Four Steadinesses of 

Consciousness (§ 1.4; cf. section 18). It is of particular interest that while the set of 

Four Floods is codified in the Pali Saṅgītisutta and identical in the Pali Niddesa, our 

commentary,  the  Peṭakopadesa  and the  Nettippakaraṇa,  the  Four  Barbs  lack such 

standardization, and the latter three texts each independently appear to have made 

different selections from the set of Seven Barbs given in the Pali Niddesa (Nid‐GL2: 

ragaśala‐,  doṣaśala‐,  maṇaśala‐,  driṭhiśala‐; Peṭ:  rāgasalla‐,  dosasalla‐,  mohasalla‐, 

diṭṭhisalla‐; Nett: rāgasalla‐, dosasalla‐, mānasalla‐, mohasalla‐).

The  Four Actions are those familiar from Pali and Sanskrit Buddhist literature 

(DN III 230.1–6): dark (kriṣ̄a‐), bright (śukra‐), both dark and bright (kriṣ̄aśukra‐), 

and neither dark nor bright (akriṣ̄aśukra‐).  According to our commentary all  four 

types of action are to be abandoned. This stands in contrast to the ordinary Theravāda 

and  Sarvāstivāda  doctrine  according  to  which  the  first  three  types  should  be 

abandoned in favor of the fourth.

The Three Sources of our commentary are usually specified as raga‐, doṣa‐ and 

moha‐,  but a number of slightly different alternative formulations also occurs (5: 

raga‐,  doṣa‐,  añaṇa‐;  16:  sēha‐,  doṣa‐,  añaṇa‐;  34:  sēha‐,  doṣa‐,  moha‐ and  loha‐, 

doṣa‐, moha‐). None of the four alternative formulations carries a label for the group, 

but  all  of  them are  treated  as  equivalent  to  the  main  formulation  (raga‐,  doṣa‐, 

moha‐),  and we shall  therefore refer to any of these variations as Three Sources. 

There are two entries for versions of this group in the Pali Saṅgītisutta:  tayo aggī,  

rāgaggi dosaggi mohaggi DN III 217.19 and the common  tīṇi akusalamūlāni, lobho 

akusalamūlaṃ, doso akusalamūlaṃ, moho akusalamūlaṃ DN III 214.19–20. In the 

tipukkhala‐ procedure of the Peṭakopadesa’s Nayasamuṭṭhāna chapter, the first of these 

is represented doubly under the names  saṅkilesa‐ and  paridāgha‐,  and the second 

once  under  its  usual  name:  tīṇi  akusalamūlānī  ti  lobho  akusalamūlaṃ,  doso 

akusalamūlaṃ, moho akusalamūlaṃ Peṭ 250.5–6;  tayo saṅkilesā ti rāgo doso moho 
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Peṭ 250.13;  tayo paridāghā ti rāgajo dosajo mohajo Peṭ 250.16. The corresponding 

Nettippakaraṇa  passage  gives  both  groups  under  the  same  names  as  in  the 

Saṅgītisutta:  tīṇi  akusalamūlāni,  lobho  akusalamūlaṃ,  doso  akusalamūlaṃ,  moho 

akusalamūlaṃ Nett 125.34–126.1; tayo aggī, rāgaggī dosaggī mohaggī Nett 126.8. One 

entry in the Dhammasaṅgaṇī confirms the relationship of the terms  saṅkilesa‐ and 

akusalamūla‐:

katame dhammā saṅkiliṭṭhasaṅkilesikā? tīṇi akusalamūlāni, lobho doso moho, 

tadekaṭṭhā  ca  kilesā.  taṃsampayutto  vedanākkhandho  ...  pe  ...  viññāṇa-

kkhandho. taṃsamuṭṭhānaṃ kāyakammaṃ vacīkammaṃ manokammaṃ. ime 

dhammā saṅkiliṭṭhasaṅkilesikā. (Dhs 181.24–28)

and at the same time establishes kilesa‐ as a synonym for akusalamūla‐, which has an 

echo in  our  commentary  in  the  equation of  the  group  s̄eha‐,  doṣa‐,  añaṇa‐ with 

kileśa‐ as one of the Three Courses (section 16).

It is remarkable that the cover term used for this group and its variants in our 

commentary (ṇidaṇa‐) is not employed in any of the texts cited above. In fact, there 

seems to  be  no attestation of  the  word  nidāna‐ in  this  technical  meaning in  any 

Buddhist Sanskrit text, and only a single canonical Pali source for the usage. This is 

the Nidāna sutta, which occurs three times in the Aṅguttaranikāya and contains the 

following passage:

tīṇimāni  bhikkhave nidānāni  kammānaṃ samudayāya.  katamāni  tīṇi?  lobho 

nidānaṃ  kammānaṃ  samudayāya,  doso  nidānaṃ  kammānaṃ  samudayāya, 

moho nidānaṃ kammānaṃ samudayāya. (AN I 134.14–17 = I 263.6–9 = III 

338.19–23)

The Pali Niddesa in turn quotes this sutta in its explanation of the word mūladassāvi‐ 

after a synonym string involving nidāna‐:

mūladassāvin ti  bhagavā mūladassāvī  hetudassāvī  nidānadassāvī  sambhava-

dassāvī  pabhavadassāvī  samuṭṭhānadassāvī  āhāradassāvī  ārammaṇadassāvī 
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paccayadassāvī  samudayadassāvī.  tīṇi  akusalamūlāni,  lobho  akusalamūlaṃ, 

doso akusalamūlaṃ, moho akusalamūlaṃ. vuttañ hetaṃ bhagavatā: tīṇimāni 

bhikkhave nidānāni  kammānaṃ samudayāya.  katamāni tīṇi?  lobho nidānaṃ 

kammānaṃ  samudayāya,  doso  nidānaṃ  kammānaṃ  samudayāya,  moho 

nidānaṃ kammānaṃ samudayāya. (Nidd II 41.20–42.3 on Sn 1043)

and is thus the only text that explicitly makes the connection between akusalamūla‐ 

and  nidāna‐ as  referring  to  this  set  of  categories,  establishing  another  important 

connection with our commentary.

The  Three Painfulnesses are painfulness of pain (dukhadukhada-), painfulness 

of  determination  (sakharadukhada-)  and  painfulness  of  change  (vipariṇama-

dukhada‐);  cf.  tisso  dukkhatā,  dukkhadukkhatā  saṃkhāradukkhatā  vipariṇāma-

dukkhatā DN III 216.22–23.

The  Two  Roots are  ignorance  (avija‐)  and  craving  (taṣ̄a‐);  cf.  avijjā  ca 

bhavataṇhā ca DN III 212.10. They form the heads of the two subdivisions of the 

chain of Dependent Arising (§ 1.2.3), and they are the negative root terms for the 

nandiyāvatta‐ procedure of the Peṭakopadesa (§ 1.4).

The last two sets of categories under our heading Origin of Suffering are not as 

well‐defined as the preceding ones. Lust for sense‐pleasure (kamaraga‐) and malice 

(vavada‐)  occur  in  Pali  literature  as  part  of  several  larger  sets  of  three  that  also 

involve  vihiṃsā‐;  cf.  tayo  akusalavitakkā,  kāmavitakko  vyāpādavitakko 

vihiṃsāvitakko DN  III  215.3–4;  tayo  akusalasaṃkappā,  kāmasaṃkappo 

vyāpādasaṃkappo  vihiṃsāsaṃkappo DN  III  215.7–8;  tisso  akusalā  saññā,  

kāmasaññā  vyāpādasaññā  vihiṃsāsaññā DN  III  215.11–12;  and  tisso  akusalā 

dhātuyo, kāmadhātu vyāpādadhātu vihiṃsādhātu DN III 215.15–16. The pairing of 

fondness (aṇuṇea‐) and resentment (paḍia‐) as a set of categories to be avoided is 

not common in Pali literature, where it characterizes the Milindapañha in particular 

(e.g., Mil 44, 122 and 322), but very frequent in Buddhist Sanskrit literature (BHSD 
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s.v. anunaya).

Two sets of categories fall under the heading of Path. The Three Categories are 

virtue (śila‐), concentration (samasi‐) and understanding (praña‐). This very common 

set  is  often  extended  by  vimutti‐ (so  at  DN  III  229)  and  further  by 

vimuttiññaṇadassana‐ (see Eimer 2006: 31–42 for details). The other set consists of 

quiet (śamasa‐) and insight (vivaśaṇa‐); cf. samatho ca vipassanā ca DN III 213.13. 

In the Peṭakopadesa’s nandiyāvatta‐ procedure (§ 1.4) as well as in our text, quiet and 

insight lead from the Two Roots to the Two Outcomes or Liberations.

The two words translated as ‘outcome’ and ‘liberation’ (ṇisada‐ and vimuti‐) are 

not consistently distinguished in our commentary. The term ṇisada‐ is primarily used 

in the singular for the outcome of cultivation of the Three Categories (5,  9), and 

vimuti‐ is always used in the plural for the two types of liberation (heart liberation 

and understanding liberation; not named in our text) that result from removal of the 

Two Roots by the Two Paths (11, 21, 31, 33). Once, however, the plural of ṇisada‐ 

takes its place in combination with the Two Roots and Two Paths (7), and once the 

term  ragaviraga‐,  which  in  the  Peṭakopadesa  is  specifically  associated  with  heart 

liberation (P cetovimutti‐), is combined with the Three Categories (29).

The same vagueness of the employment of  nissanda‐ is apparent in most Pali 

texts. In the Nāgita sutta, e.g., it is used in a general meaning ‘outcome, result’ in the 

description  of  various  types  of  meditation:  chasu  kho  nāgita  phassāyatanesu 

aniccānupassino viharato phasse  pāṭikkūlyatā  saṇṭhāti,  eso tassa nissando AN III 

32.6–8. The Peṭakopadesa appears to be the only text  that  attempted to give it  a 

specific  technical  meaning  as  part  of  the  set  hetu‐ ‘(action  as)  cause,’  nissanda‐ 

‘outcome (in this life)’ and phala‐ ‘fruit (after rebirth)’ (mostly in the Suttādhiṭṭhāna 

chapter; Ñāṇamoli 1964: xxix), cf. tattha bhagavā ekaṃ dhammaṃ tividhaṃ niddisati,  

nissandato  hetuto  phalato Peṭ  61  and  the  illustration  that  follows,  and  note  the 

application of this definition in subdividing the formula of Dependent Arising at Peṭ 
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100.  The  word  nissanda‐ is,  on  the  other  hand,  entirely  absent  from  the 

Nettippakaraṇa,  and  the  Milindapañha  uses  it  in  a  way  that  is  counter  to  the 

Peṭakopadesa’s  attempt  at  systematization,  with  clear  reference  to  rebirth:  pubbe 

katassa pāpakammassa nissandena samaṇā sakyaputtiyā pabbajanti  dhutaṅgāni ca 

pariharanti Mil 20. A parallel for the exceptional association of ṇisada‐ with the Two 

Paths (sections 7 and 13) is provided by the Pali commentarial passage discussed in 

the note on lines 9·104–105: vipassanānissando maggo nāma, magganissando phalaṃ 

nāma.

In Pali as in our commentary, the term vimutti‐ is used regularly to refer to the set 

of  Two  Liberations  (cetovimutti‐ and  paññāvimutti‐),  for  instance  in  the  formula 

āsavānaṃ  khayā  anāsavaṃ  cetovimuttiṃ  paññāvimuttiṃ  diṭṭheva  dhamme  sayaṃ 

abhiññā  sacchikatvā  upasampajja  viharati Ud‐P  3.2.  The  Peṭakopadesa  explicitly 

connects these Two Liberations with the Two Roots and Two Paths in one the three 

mapping procedures set out in its Nayasamuṭṭhāna chapter (§ 1.4):  nandiyāvattassa 

nayassa  rāgavirāgā  cetovimutti  avijjāvirāgā  ca  paññāvimutti  pariyosānaṃ Peṭ 

258.12–13 and thus provides a perfect parallel to the way that the term vimuti‐ is used 

in our text.

The  Two Extinction Elements are the extinction element with fuel remaining 

(saüadiśeṣa‐  ṇivaṇadhadu‐)  and  the  extinction  element  without  fuel  remaining 

(aṇuadiśeṣa‐ ṇivaṇadhadu‐). See further Sharma 1978.

Among the comprehensive categories, the Four Truths are the central insight of 

the Buddha: pain (dukha‐), its origin (samudea‐), its cessation (ṇirosa‐) and the path 

leading  to  its  cessation  (maga‐);  cf.  DN  III  277.8–12,  where  the  more  common 

formulation of the fourth Truth as paṭipadā‐ rather than magga‐ is used. See further 

Frauwallner 1953–56: 182–188.

The Three Courses are the course of defilement (kileśavaṭa‐ or kileśavataṇi‐), the 

course of action (kamavaṭa‐ or  kamavataṇi‐) and the course of pain (dukhavaṭa‐ or 
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dukhavataṇi‐). Both in our text and more generally, they are used to subdivide the 

chains of Dependent Arising into three segments. The names of the Three Courses 

differ in different Buddhist traditions. In Pali, they are commonly called kilesavaṭṭa‐, 

kammavaṭṭa‐ and  vipākavaṭṭa‐,  for  instance  in  the  following  passage  from  the 

Visuddhimagga:

tivaṭṭam anavaṭṭhitaṃ bhamatī ti ettha pana sankhārabhavā kammavaṭṭaṃ, 

avijjātaṇhūpādānāni  kilesavaṭṭaṃ,  viññāṇanāmarūpasaḷāyatanaphassavedanā 

vipākavaṭṭan ti imehi tīhi vaṭṭehi  tivaṭṭam idaṃ bhavacakkaṃ. yāva kilesa-

vaṭṭaṃ  na  upachijjati,  tāva  anupacchinnapaccayattā  anavaṭṭhitaṃ punap-

punaṃ parivattanato bhamati yevā ti veditabbaṃ. (Vism 581)

The only exception among Pali texts is the Nettippakaraṇa (the Courses are not used 

in the Peṭakopadesa) where they are called  kilesavaṭṭa‐,  kammavaṭṭa‐ and  dukkha-

vaṭṭa‐, agreeing with our text:

sabbe sattā marissanti, maraṇantaṃ hi jīvitaṃ, yathākammaṃ gamissanti, 

puññapāpaphalūpagā,  nirayaṃ  pāpakammantā ti  ayaṃ  saṃkileso.  evaṃ 

saṃsāraṃ  nibbattayati.  sabbe  sattā  marissanti ...  pe  ...  nirayaṃ  pāpa-

kammantā ti ime tayo vaṭṭā: dukkhavaṭṭo kammavaṭṭo  kilesavaṭṭo. apare ca 

maggaṃ  bhāvetvā  parinibbantināsavā  ti  tiṇṇaṃ  vaṭṭānaṃ  vivaṭṭanā.  (Nett 

95.11–17)

Among  Sanskrit  Buddhist  texs,  the  usual  cover  term  for  the  Three  Courses  is 

vartman-,  but  later  Yogācāra  texts  substitute  saṃkleśa‐ (Ahn 2003:  41–50).  The 

name of the third Course is variously given as  duḥkha‐,  vastu‐ and  janman‐.  The 

following text excerpts illustrate both of these points:

復次。此十二支緣起法。有二續三分。二續者。謂識與生能續生故。三分者。

謂煩惱業事 (kleśa‐, karman‐, vastu‐) 。無明愛取是煩惱。行有是業。餘支是

事。有餘 師說。二續者。謂行有續後有故。三分者。 謂三世。又十二支。

攝為三聚。謂煩惱業苦 (kleśa‐,  karman‐,  duḥkha‐)  如名三聚。亦名三集 
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(samudaya‐) 三有 (bhava‐) 三道 (vartman‐) 。隨相應 知。 (*Mahāvibhāṣā, 

T 27 no. 1545 p. 122b11–17)

tasyaiva hy ete hetava iti sa punar eṣa dvādaśāṅgaḥ pratītyasamutpādas trisva-

bhāvo veditavyaḥ | kleśakarmavastūni | tatra kleśas trīṇi, trīṇy aṅgāni kleśasva-

bhāvāny,  avidyātr̥ṣṇopādānāni  |  dvayaṃ  karma,  aṅgadvayaṃ  karmasva-

bhāvaṃ,  saṃskārā  bhavaś  ca  |  sapta  vastu,  saptāṅgāni  vastusvabhāvāni, 

vijñānanāmarūpaṣaḍāyatanasparśavedanājātijarāmaraṇāni | (AKBh 134)

tatra avidyā tr̥ṣṇopādānaṃ ca kleśavartmano ’vyavacchedaḥ | saṃskārā bhavaś 

ca karmavartmano ’vyavacchedaḥ | pariśeṣaṃ duḥkhavartmano ’vyavacchedaḥ 

| (Daśa‐bh 33)

eṣāṃ dvādaśānām aṅgānāṃ katy aṅgāni kleśavartma | kati karmavartma | kati 

duḥkhavartma | trīṇi kleśavartma | dve karmavartma | avaśiṣṭāni duḥkhavartma 

| (YBh 218)

tredhā dvedhā ca saṃkleśaḥ saptadhā ’bhūtakalpanāt ||  tredhā saṃkleśaḥ | 

kleśasaṃkleśaḥ karmmasaṃkleśaḥ janmasaṃkleśaś  ca  |  tatra  kleśasaṃkleśo 

’vidyātr̥ṣṇopādānāni  |  karmmasaṃkleśaḥ  saṃskārā  bhavaś  ca  |  janma-

saṃkleśaḥ śeṣāny aṅgāni | (MVBh 21)

The following table summarizes how Northern Buddhist texts use the Three Courses 

to subdivide the chains of Dependent Arising.
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Table 2. The Three Courses and the formula of Dependent Arising

kleśa‐ avidyā‐ (1)

tr̥ṣṇā‐ (8)

upādāna‐ (9)

karman‐ saṃskāra‐ (2)

bhava‐ (10)

duḥkha‐ / vijñāna‐ (3)

vastu‐ / nāmarūpa‐ (4)

janman‐ ṣaḍāyatana‐ (5)

sparśa‐ (6)

vedanā‐ (7)

jāti‐ (11)

jarāmaraṇa‐ (12)

A  significant  generalization  emerges  from  this  distribution:  our  Gāndhārī 

commentary, the Nettippakaraṇa, the Daśabhūmikasūtra and the Yogācārabhūmi all 

group together in having: (a) vartman‐ as cover term (vs. later Yogācāra saṃkleśa‐), 

and (b)  duḥkha‐ as name of the third element (vs. Pali  vipāka‐, Sarvāstivāda  vastu‐ 

and  later  Yogācāra  janman‐),  which  confirms  the  close  connection  between  our 

commentary and the  Peṭakopadesa  group of  texts  and points  out  possible  further 

connections in later North Indian Buddhist literature.

Regarding  the  two  different  words  used  for  Course  in  our  text,  vaṭa‐ most 

probably  derives  from OIA  vartman‐ and is  cognate  with  P  vaṭṭa‐,  while  vataṇi‐ 

derives from OIA vartani- and is thus a lexical and presumably dialectal variant of 

vaṭa‐. Our commentary consistently uses the form vaṭa‐ in sections that explain root 

verses  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna  group,  and  the  form  vataṇi‐ in  sections  that 

explain root verses with parallels in the Mahāvagga of the Suttanipāta. This appears 
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to be an indication of the composite nature of our commentary, utilizing exegetical 

source material of different regional origins for these two types of root text.

Our commentary uses the Four Planes daśaṇabhumi‐, bhavaṇabhumi‐, aṇataria-

bhumi‐ and kridavida‐. This particular system is not so far attested anywhere else (cf. 

Dayal  1932:  270–291,  Obermiller  1933  and  Eimer  2006:  98–103,  127–144  on 

Buddhist  systems of  Planes and Paths in general).  At the end of  section  14,  our 

commentary briefly mentions that ‘others’ teach two further Planes (bosisatvabhumi‐ 

and  budhabhumi‐).  The term  maṇoviñaṇabhumi‐ (section 19) is not related to the 

system of four (or six) Planes and treated in the text note on line 9·194.

The Gāndhārī Saṅgītisūtra commentary (§ 1.8) introduces two different systems 

of  Planes in its section on the Four Purities (viś̱udhi‐).  The first  of  these (śukra-

vivaśaṇahumi‐,  gotrahuhumi‐,  aṭhamaahumi‐,  daśaṇahumi‐,  taṇubhumi‐,  bhavaṇa-

humi‐,  kiḏavibhumi‐) corresponds to the first seven Planes of the Śatasāhasrikā and 

Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (śuklavidarśanabhūmi‐, gotrabhūmi‐, aṣṭamakabhūmi‐, 

darśanabhūmi‐, tanubhūmi‐, vītarāgabhūmi‐ and kr̥tāvibhūmi‐; Eimer 2006: 128), but 

with  bhavaṇahumi‐ instead of  vītarāgabhūmi‐ in  sixth position.  The second Plane 

system of SaṅgCm‐G, cited as an alternative immediately after the preceding, has 

four Planes (daśaṇabhumi‐, taṇuabhumi‐, bhavaṇabhumi‐ and kiḏaviḏa‐) like our text 

and equates these with the four Fruits of Monkhood (cf. Eimer 2006: 83–94):

[a]varo payao  śilaviś̱udhi daśaṇabhu[mi] soḏavatiḏa  cita⟪viś̱udhi⟫ [ta]ṇua-

bhumi sayiḏaḵamiḏa (*driṭhiviś̱udhi bha)vaṇabhumi aṇaḵamiḏa aṇavhiṇiveś̱e 

kaṃkṣavi[va]ra[ṇa]viś̱u[dhi k]i(*ḏav)[iḏa  ara]hapo  savakaṃkṣaṇa  sam-

aḏikramo

Yet  another  related  four‐Plane  system  is  used  in  the  Suttatthasamuccaya  and 

Hārasampāta  chapters  of  the  Peṭakopadesa,  where  each  of  the  Planes  (dassana-

bhūmi‐,  tanubhūmi‐,  vītarāgabhūmi‐ and  katāvībhūmi‐) is likewise equated with the 

Four Fruits of Monkhood (cf. Ñāṇamoli 1962: 46). The first of two explicit equations 
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occurs in the following passage:

yadā  ariyasāvako sotāpanno  bhavati  avinipātadhammo  niyato yāva 

dukkhassantaṃ karoti: ayaṃ dassanabhūmi sotāpattiphalañ ca. sotāpattiphale 

ṭhito  uttari  samathavipassanaṃ bhāvento  yuganandhā vattamānā  kāmarāga-

byāpādānaṃ  yebhuyyena  pahānā  ariyasāvako  hoti  sakadāgāmī  parini-

ṭṭhitattā2 sakid  eva  imaṃ  lokaṃ  āgantvā  dukkhassantaṃ  karoti:  ayaṃ 

tanubhūmi  sakadāgāmiphalañ  ca.  yo  sakadāgāmiphale  ṭhito  vipassanaṃ 

bhāvento  kāmarāgabyāpāde  sānusaye  anavasesaṃ  pajahati  kāmarāgabyā-

pādesu  anavasesaṃ  pahīnesu  pañcorambhāgiyāni  saṃyojanāni  pahīnāni 

bhavanti  sakkāyadiṭṭhi  sīlabbataparāmāso  vicikicchā  kāmacchando  byāpādo 

ca.  imesaṃ pañcannaṃ orambhāgiyānaṃ saṃyojanānaṃ pahānāya ariya-

sāvako hoti anāgāmī tatthaparinibbāyī anāvattidhammo tasmā lokā: ayaṃ 

vītarāgabhūmi  anāgāmiphalañ  ca.  anāgāmiphale  ṭhito  uttari  samathavi-

passanaṃ bhāvento pañca uddhambhāgiyāni saṃyojanāni pajahati rūparāga-

bhavarāgamānaüddhaccaavijjañ  ca.  imesaṃ pañcannaṃ uddhambhāgiyānaṃ 

saṃyojanānaṃ pahānā ariyasāvako arahā bhavati khīṇāsavo ti vusitavā sam-

pajañño  vimutto  parikkhīṇabhavasaṃyojano  anuppattasadattho:  ayaṃ 

katā⟨*vī⟩bhūmi3 arahanto ca. (Peṭ 135.3–26)

and the second in this passage:4

tathāyaṃ samāhito yathābhūtaṃ pajānāti: ayaṃ dassanabhūmi sotāpattiphalañ 

ca.  yathābhūtaṃ  pajānanto  nibbindatī  ti:  idaṃ  tanuttañ5 ca.  kāmarāgabyā-

pādaṃ sakadāgāmiphalañ ca yaṃ nibbindati  virajjati:  ayaṃ paṭhamā jhāna-

bhāvanābhūmi  ca  rāgavirāgā  cetovimutti  anāgāmiphalañ  ca.  yaṃ  vimutti 

vimuccati: ayaṃ avijjāvirāgā paññāvimutti arahattañ ca. (Peṭ 185.15–21)

2Ñāṇamoli 1964: 181 suggests emending this word to parinibbānatthaṃ.
3Emended by Ñāṇamoli 1964: 182.
4The terms dassanabhūmi‐ and bhāvanābhūmi‐ are also used more briefly at Peṭ 30, 130, 177, 178, 

180 and 225.
5Emended by Ñāṇamoli 1964: 251; Barua reads  taduṭṭhanañ. This sentence should probably be 

completed further to idaṃ tanuttañ ca ⟨*sakadāgāmiphalañ ca⟩.
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The relationship of the Peṭakopadesa system and the Prajñāpāramitā system (both 

of which are reflected in the Gāndhārī Saṅgītisūtra commentary) is summarized in 

the following table:

Table 3. Plane systems in the Peṭakopadesa, Prajñāpāramitās and SaṅgCm‐G

Peṭakopadesa SaṅgCm‐G (2) Prajñāpāramitā6 SaṅgCm‐G (1)

— — śuklavidarśana‐ śukravivaśaṇa‐

— — gotra‐ gotrahu‐

— — aṣṭamaka‐ aṭhamaa‐

dassana‐ daśaṇa‐ darśana‐ daśaṇa‐

 tanu‐ taṇua‐ tanu‐ taṇu‐

vītarāga‐ bhavaṇa‐ vītarāga‐ bhavaṇa‐

katāvī‐ kiḏaviḏa‐ kr̥tāvi‐ kiḏavi‐

The Prajñāpāramitā system thus appears to be an extension of the Peṭakopadesa 

system that adds three additional Planes before the original set of four that were 

equated with the Four Fruits of Monkhood (and one or three additional Planes after 

the new set of seven).

Returning to our commentary, we note that its four‐Plane system differs from the 

two systems described above.  There  are  two ways of  interpreting this  difference: 

either the aṇatariabhumi‐ corresponds to the taṇubhumi‐ of the other systems, or it is 

a new addition between the bhavaṇabhumi‐ and kridavida‐ and our system does not 

have an equivalent of the  taṇubhumi‐. In both of those occurrences where our text 

names all Four Planes, the order is  daśaṇabhumi‐,  bhavaṇabhumi‐,  aṇatariabhumi‐, 

kridavida‐. This is circumstantial evidence since in principle the commentary could 

have rearranged the natural order of the Four Planes to suit the root verse, but for a 

set of graded categories like these this does not seem likely. Accepting the order of 

Planes as they are cited also results in a meaningful system that closely corresponds 

6The table only lists the lower seven Planes of the Prajñāpāramitās. These are extended by one 
further Plane in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā and by three further Planes in the Śatasāhasrikā.
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to the gradation of the Four Fruits of Monkhood: on the Plane of Seeing, the goal of 

liberation is first caught sight of; on the Plane of Development, this first vision is 

repeated and through practice the way to it becomes every more direct; on the Plane 

of Immediacy then, the vision of liberation can be achieved immediately and without 

effort, leading to the final Plane, the State of One Who Has Accomplished. A further 

important connection is, however, suggested by the name of the third Plane which is 

echoed in the scheme set out in the Sarvāstivāda *Abhidharmahr̥daya where a Path of 

Seeing (darśanamārga‐) is followed by a Path of Development (bhāvanāmārga‐), but 

where a  Path of  Immediacy (ānantaryamārga‐)  somewhat puzzling represents  the 

initial substage of the Path of Seeing (Dessein 2007: 28). It is conceivable that the 

Sarvāstivāda system of Paths represents a reorganization of the system of Planes used 

in our commentary along the lines of the dominant Peṭakopadesa and Prajñāpāramitā 

systems in which  bhāvanā‐ immediately precedes liberation and is separated from 

darśana‐ by one step, but much research will be needed to confirm or reject this 

hypthesis.

The last  comprehensive  set  of  categories  used  for  categorial  reduction  in  our 

commentary, the  Five States, does not appear to have parallels in any other known 

Buddhist  traditions.  It  consists  of  the  terms  uṭ́haveda‐,  pradiṭhaveda‐,  ñaṇida‐, 

vriṣavida‐ and  kridavida‐, and represents a graded series of liberative achievement 

similar to the various systems of Planes. The first two terms of the series appear to be 

based on past  active participles and to have the literal  meanings ‘state  of  having 

raised oneself’ and ‘state of having established oneself.’ At the present state of our 

knowledge we can only surmise that they represent ideas similar to that of the Plane 

of Seeing and the Plane of Development. The meaning of the next term (ñaṇida‐) 

appears to be a straightforward indication of the achievement of (a certain degree of) 

liberative knowlege. The fourth term (vriṣavida‐) is Sanskritized as  vr̥ṣabhitā‐, but 

demonstrably based on the combination of OIA viṣayin‐ ‘one who has mastered’ with 

the abstract suffix.  Dharmarakṣa’s translation of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra,  for 

instance, translates the equivalent of tathāgatavr̥ṣabhitā‐ as 世尊界 shìzūn jiè ‘sphere 
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of  the  world‐honored  one’  (T  9  no.  263  p.  124b18),  and  the  Pali  Niddesa  uses 

visavitā‐ in its explanation of the word buddha‐:

buddho ti  kenaṭṭhena buddho? bujjhitā saccānī ti buddho, bodhetā pajāyā ti 

buddho,  sabbaññutāya  buddho,  sabbadassāvitāya  buddho,  abhiññeyyatāya 

buddho, visavitāya buddho, khīṇāsavasaṅkhātena buddho [...]. (Nidd I 457)

The  Eastern  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  sound  change  underlying  the  Gāndhārī  and  Pali 

forms of this word (von Hinüber 2001: § 214) is further illustrated in the Aśokan 

edicts at Kalsi (edict XIII, south face, lines 8–10:  hevam evā [hi]dā lā[ja]viśavaṣi  

yonakaṃbojeṣu  nābhak[a]nābhapaṃtiṣu  bhojapitinikye[ṣ]u  [adha]p[ā]lade[ṣ]u 

[ṣa]vatā [d]evā[na]ṃpi[ya]ṣā dhaṃmānu[ṣa]thi anuvataṃti; Hultzsch 1925: 46) and 

Sarnath (lines 10–11: hem eva savesu koṭaviṣavesu etena viyaṃjanena vivāsāpayāthā; 

Hultzsch 1925:  162).  The intrusive  r of  G  vriṣavida‐ and the  further  changes  in 

Buddhist Sanskrit vr̥ṣabhitā‐ appear to be folk‐etymological attempts to connect this 

word, whose origin was obscured by the unfamiliar  sound change, with the word 

vr̥ṣabha‐ ‘bull.’ The fifth term of this set (kridavida‐) is familiar from the Four Planes 

and requires no further comment.

In  conclusion,  two  important  formal  properties  of  the  method  of  categorial 

reduction need to be mentioned. Both of these are illustrated in the following chart 

(adapted from the charts for verse 32 in chapter 7). The first of these properties is the 

fact that sometimes, during the same run of the commentary, categorial reduction to 

one set of categories (usually only of part of a verse) serves as a stepping stone for 

another complete reduction to another set of categories. The link between the two 

reductions is usually provided by a relative pronoun (here eṣa) in a construction of 

the  sort  ‘categories  of  the  first  reduction:  these  are  one  category  of  the  second 

reduction.’ The second special formal property consists in cross‐reference between 

different runs of the commentary. In this procedure, a previously established equation 

(here with the Three Sources) is used to bundle several parts of the verse and equate 

all of them together with a category in the current run of the commentary. The link is 

provided by a key word in the instrumental (here ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa, referring back from 
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run 3 to run 2, and  ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa, referring back from run 4 to run 2). In the 

following, this procedure will be called ‘back‐reference.’

2: 13·66–68 3: 13·68–69 (asa va) 4: 13·69–70 (avaro)

yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa 
uṇamea

mohaprahaṇa‐

(eṣa)
saüadiśeṣa‐

(ṇidaṇakṣaya‐)

↓

kileśakṣaya‐, 
kamakṣaya‐

(ṇidaṇaprahaṇa‐)

↓

samudeaprahaṇa‐

akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea 
bhikhu

doṣaprahaṇa‐

ladha parabhoyaṇa ṇa 
majea

ragaprahaṇa‐

same so loge
aṇuadiśeṣa‐ dukhakṣaya‐

dukhapariña‐

parivayea ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐

1.2.3. Other Doctrinal Concerns

Beyond  the  set  of  doctrinal  categories  used  in  the  procedure  of  categorial 

reduction,  the  following  main  concerns  can  be  identified:  the  causation  of  pain 

(analyzed by the formula of Dependent Arising starting with  taṣ̄a‐ and the Three 

Courses); two different meditation techniques (the Four Meditations, not themselves 

named  in  our  commentary,  with  attainment  of  the  Three  Knowledges  or  Six 

Recognitions on the level of  the Fourth Meditation; and meditation involving the 

complex of the Four Attainments of Formlessness, the Three Elements, and the Seven 

Steadinesses of Consciousness); the nature of the omniscience of a buddha or the 

Buddha as opposed to that of other liberated beings; and progress towards liberation 

in a system of Four Planes (§ 1.2.2) with reference to two additional planes that are 

recognized by a group that appears to belong to the Mahāyāna. It is noteworthy that 

none of the references to ‘some’ (ke yi) or ‘others’ (avare /  avaro), with the single 

exception of the likely Mahāyāna reference just mentioned, appears to denote groups 

with significantly different doctrines. In most cases the opinion of ‘some’ and ‘others’ 

consists merely in a different alignment between parts of root verses and the same 

categories used by the main voice of the commentary.
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1.3. Relationship to the Pali Niddesa

In its word explanations, Verse Commentary II shows clear similarities with the 

early  commentary  preserved  in  Pali  under  the  title  Niddesa  (in  most  external 

references to it) or Suttaniddesā (in its own colophon). The Pali Niddesa explains a 

total  of  369  verses  corresponding  to  the  Pali  Aṭṭhakavagga,  most  of  the 

Pārāyanavagga, and the Khaggavisāṇasutta, and thus overlaps in its coverage of root 

material with Gāndhārī Verse Commentary II. The main exegetical building blocks of 

the Pali Niddesa are stereotyped passages triggered by specific words or phrases in 

the verse to be explained and repeated in any other place where the word or phrase in 

question  occurs.  These  stereotyped  passages  employ  a  variety  of  explanatory 

techniques including strings of synonyms and explanation by categorization. Two of 

the explanatory parallels  between Verse Commentary II  and the Pali  Niddesa are 

illustrated in the following:

14 (l.  9·121):  mariṣa ·  garavaasivayaṇam  edo7 :  Nidd  II  31.26 mārisā ti  

piyavacanaṃ  garu  vacanaṃ   sagāravasappatissādhivacanam etaṃ;  cf.  Nidd II 

22.20 et passim bhagavā ti gārav  ādhi  vacanaṃ  .

18 (ll.  9·182–183):  [e]labuyo ·  elo  vucadi  ·  subho  ·  abuyo  vucadi  ·  

pad[u](*m)[o]8 : Nidd I 202.27–29 elambujaṃ ... elaṃ vuccati udakaṃ. ⌜ambu 

vuccati udakaṃ⌝ (Bp S om.). ambujaṃ vuccati padumaṃ.

It is further possible, though difficult to prove, that there are connections between 

the explanatory structure of the Pali Niddesa and the particular selection of verses 

presented in our commentary. No less than 50 of the exegetical building blocks of the 

Niddesa  in  turn  incorporate  canonical  verses  in  their  explanation,  resulting  in  a 

pattern of associations between verses containing a triggering word and verses used 

in  its  explanation.  In  two  such  cases,  both  verses  of  an  associative  pattern  are 

contained as root material in our commentary. The word bhāvitatto triggers a Niddesa 

explanation containing a block of verses including Sn 516:

7“Dear sir: this is a respectful form of address.”
8“Water lotus (elabuya): Water is called ela. A lotus is called abuya.”
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bhāvitatto (Sn 1049 = 13) dantaṃ nayanti samitiṃ (Dhp 321–323)

vidhāsu na vikappanti (SN III 84) 

yassindriyāni bhāvitāni (Sn 516 = 12)

and the word bhikkhū triggers an explanation containing the verse Sn 514:

bhikkhū (Sn 783, 1015, 1039 = 16, 

1041)

pajjena katena attanā (Sn 514 = 37)

The occurrence of parallels to Sn 1039 and Sn 514 as sections 16 and 37 of our 

commentary could easily be dismissed as coincidence, but it seems significant that 

the parallels to Sn 1049 and Sn 516 occur directly adjacent to each other as sections 

13 and  12 of our commentary, and a further three of the verses explained in our 

commentary (21 = Ud‐P 1.6, 25 = Sn 741, and 28 = Sn 740) are themselves used in 

the  explanatory  material  of  the  Pali  Niddesa.  One  further  exegetical  parallel  is 

provided by a verse cited in explanation of Sn 516 = 12 in Paramatthajjotikā II:

yassindriyāni bhāvitāni (Sn 516 = 12) yassāha thero ... nābhikaṅkhāmi 

maraṇaṃ nābhikaṅkhāmi jīvitaṃ

The intended verse  in Th 196, 606 etc.  uses the verb  abhinandāmi instead of 

abhikaṅkhāmi, and our commentary provides an exactly corresponding quotation:

yas[a i]driaṇ⟨*i⟩ subhavidani (11) ya vuto nabhinadami marano 

navinadami jivido

1.4. Relationship to the Peṭakopadesa Group of Texts

The closest parallel to the Gāndhārī commentaries’ system of categorial reduction 

is  afforded  by  two  exegetical  manuals  preserved  in  Pali,  the  Peṭakopadesa  (edd. 

Fuchs  1908,  Barua 1982,  tr.  Ñāṇamoli  1964)  and  the  Nettippakaraṇa (ed.  Hardy 

1902, tr. Ñāṇamoli 1962; cf. Bond 1982). Detailed comparison between the Gāndhārī 
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commentaries  and these  manuals  allows further  conclusions  about  their  historical 

relationship and provides a key towards understanding the purpose of the method of 

categorical reduction.

The Peṭakopadesa is by all appearances the older of the two Pali texts and will 

form the basis of the subsequent presentation, while the Nettippakaraṇa represents a 

later  rearrangement of  the same subject  matter  and the form in which it  became 

productive in Theravāda Buddhism (Ñāṇamoli 1962: xiii–xxviii, pace von Hinüber 

1996: § 168). Both texts are addressed to experts in the transmission of the Buddhist 

canon (P piṭakadhara-, Bharhut peṭaki-) and teach a method for determining the basic 

truths underlying any of the varied utterances of the Buddha and for establishing any 

utterance’s place in the context of the Buddha’s teaching as a whole. One function of 

this  method  is  to  verify  the  authenticity  of  a  given text;  this  is  in  line  with  the 

Mahāpadesasutta’s (DN II 123–126, AN II 167–170) prescript that teachings need to 

be ‘confronted with the sūtra’ (sutte otāretabbāni)  and ‘compared with the vinaya’ 

(vinaye sandassetabbāni; cf. Lamotte 1947, Bond 1982: 22–31). Another function of 

the method is to establish the intended audience of a given utterance and to identify 

equivalent formulations suitable for other types of audience.

The Peṭakopadesa presents this method in four main chapters. The Sāsanapaṭṭhāna 

(Peṭ 23–59; cf. Nett 127.25–193) contains a typology and classification of utterances 

of  the  Buddha;  the  Hāravibhaṅga  (Peṭ  81–111;  cf.  Nett  5.9–84)  introduces  and 

illustrates sixteen ‘kinds of deducing’ (hāra‐) the basic terms of a given utterance;9 

the Hārasampāta (Peṭ 141–241; Nett 85–109.19) shows how the sixteen hāra‐ can be 

used in conjunction by applying all of them to each of sixteen sample utterances of 

the  Buddha  following  the  classification  established  in  the  Sāsanapaṭṭhāna;  the 

Nayasamuṭṭhāna (Peṭ 242–260; cf. Nett 109.20–127.24) teaches a set of ‘guidelines’ 

(naya‐) or mappings between basic terms, and from basic terms to their meaning and 

purpose (namely the conveyance of different types of audience to liberation).
9In  the  translation  of  Ñāṇamoli  1962  and  1964,  the  hāras concern:  teaching,  investigation, 

construing,  footings,  characteristics,  fourfold  array,  conversion,  analysis,  reversal,  synonyms, 
descriptions, ways of entry, clearing up, terms of expression, and requisites.
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The Nayasamuṭṭhāna and its system of mappings between terms and meanings is 

most  relevant  for  the  understanding  of  the  Gāndhārī  commentaries  and  their 

categorial  reduction.  Three  naya‐ (sīhavikīḷita‐,  tipukkhala‐ and  nandiyāvatta‐) 

provide overall  frameworks for mappings that involve sets of four,  three and two 

terms respectively. One  naya (disālocanā‐) establishes the meaning equivalence of 

terms on the negative and positive side respectively10 and provides the connection 

with the intended audience on one hand and with the purpose of liberation on the 

other. The fifth and last naya (aṅkusa) performs the conversion between negative and 

positive terms. The three charts at the end of this section provide an overview of this 

mapping  procedure  as  set  out  in  the  Peṭakopadesa  (the  Nettippakaraṇa  differs 

significantly in its inventory of terms).  Sīhavikīḷita,  tipukkhala and nandiyāvatta are 

illustrated  by  one  chart  each,  and  within  the  charts  vertical  arrows  indicate  the 

operation of disālocanā, horizontal arrows the operation of the aṅkusa.

It is immediately apparent that many (but not all) of the sets of terms set out in the 

Nayasamuṭṭhāna  correspond  to  the  overlapping  sets  of  terms  employed  by  out 

commentary,  by  the  other  Gāndhārī  verse  commentaries  and  by  the  Gāndhārī 

Saṅgītisūtra  commentary  in  their  categorial  mappings.  Beyond  the  negative  and 

positive terms of the Nayasamuṭṭhāna (representing the origin of pain and the path), 

two Nayasamuṭṭhāna sets of cessation terms (the four  śrāmaṇyaphalas and the two 

vimuktis) are used in the Gāndhārī commentaries, and the basic subclassification of 

the audience into taṇhācarita and diṭṭhicarita likewise occurs in our commnetary and 

in the Saṅgītisūtra commentary. Several peculiar expressions in the Gāndhārī texts 

also  find  an  explanation  in  the  Peṭakopadesa  method  as  set  out  above:  our 

commentary and the Saṅgītisūtra commentary, for instance, repeatedly stress that ‘the 

truths  that  make a  teacher  are  to  be  known’  (śastugaraga ñada[va saca] 9·53),  a 

reference to the reduction of any given utterance to basic terms and meanings and, 

ultimately,  the  Four  Truths;  and  the  Saṅgītisūtra  uses  the  word  haṭave (Skt. 

hartavyam) in expressions such as caḏu[hi] paḍivaḏahi haṭave ‘one should deduce by 

10The positive side is called śukrapakṣa‐ in SaṅgCm‐G.
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means of the Four Ways,’  i.e.,  ‘the Four Ways should be deduced as basic terms 

underlying the text,’  with likely reference to the Peṭakopadesa notion of  hāra.  A 

substantial  number of  other technical  terms is also shared between Peṭakopadesa, 

Nettippakaraṇa and the Gāndhārī commentaries, such as for example the compound P 

attabhāvavatthu‐ =  G  atvabhavavastu‐ ‘ground  for  selfhood’  which  in  Pali  is  not 

attested outside the exegetical manuals.

Most  telling,  however,  is  a  stylistic  comparison  between  the  Gāndhārī 

commentaries  and  an  explicit  application  of  the  Peṭakopadesa  method.  The  Pali 

Aṭṭhakathās  and  Ṭīkās  appear  to  have  been  composed  on  the  background  of  an 

acquaintance with the Peṭakopadesa (or rather Nettippakaraṇa) method (Ñāṇamoli 

1962: liii–liv), and Dhammapāla in particular took a strong interest in it, composing a 

commentary on the  Nettippakaraṇa itself  and adding example  applications  of  the 

method to the first sutta explanation of each of his three Nikāya subcommentaries.11 

Stylistically,  however,  the  Pali  Aṭṭhakathās  and Ṭīkās  are  very different  from the 

Gāndhārī  commentaries  and  do  not  provide  a  convenient  basis  for  literary 

comparison.  Rescue  comes  in  the  form  of  a  series  of  sixteen  short  sample 

commentaries embedded within the Hārasampāta chapter of the Peṭakopadesa itself, 

between each scriptural example and the explicit application of each hāra to it. These 

sample  commentaries  conclude  with  the  words  ayaṃ  suttaniddeso or  equivalent 

expressions, recalling the formula sutro tatra ṇideśo at the beginning of each section 

of our commentary.

One such sample commentary is  reproduced in the following,  and it  is  worth 

pointing out one striking formal similarity between the two text: the words  dānena 

and sīlena in part [C] of the Pali text are used to establish a back‐reference by way of 

dānamayikapuññakiriyavatthu and  sīlamayikapuññakiriyavatthu in  part  [A]  to  the 

first  and second pāda of  the root  verse,  in a  way precisely corresponding to the 

operation  of  back‐references  in  our  Gāndhārī  commentary  as  illustrated  above 

11The twelfth‐century commentator Sāriputta imitated his famous predecessor in adding such a 
section to the first sutta explanation of his Aṅguttaranikāya subcommentary.
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(§ 1.2.2):

dadato puññaṃ pavaḍḍhati, saṃyamato veraṃ na cīyati,

kusalo ca jahāti pāpakaṃ, rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto

(Ud‐P 8.5)

[237.5]  dadato puññam pavaddhati ti gāthā. [A]  dadato dānamayikapuñña-

kiriyavatthu vuttaṃ.  saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyatī ti sīlamayikapuññakiriya-

vatthu  vuttaṃ.  kusalo  ca  jahati  pāpakan ti  lobhassa  ca  mohassa  ca  byā-

pādassa  ca  pahānaṃ āha.  rāgadosamohakkhayā  sa  nibbuto ti  lobhassa  ca 

mohassa  ca  byāpādassa  ca  chandarāgavinayam (Ee chandarāgaṃ vinayaṃ) 

āhā  ti.  [B]  dadato  puññaṃ  pavaḍḍhatī ti  {gāthā}  alobho  kusalamūlaṃ 

bhavati.  saṃyamato  veraṃ  na  ciyatī ti  adoso  kusalamūlaṃ  bhavati  (Ee 

bhavatī ti). ⟨*kusalo ca jahati pāpakan ti amoho kusalamulaṃ bhavati. rāga-

dosamohakkhayā⟩  [234.11]  sa  nibbuto ti  maggaphalaṃ  anupādisesañ  ca 

nibbānadhātuṃ manteti. [C] dānena oḷārikānaṃ kilesānaṃ pahānaṃ manteti. 

sīlena  majjhimānaṃ.  paññāya  sukhumakilesānaṃ  manteti.  rāgadosamoha-

kkhayā  sa  nibbuto ti  katāvībhūmi  (Ee  katācibhūmi).  [D]  dadato  puññaṃ 

pavaḍḍhati, saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyati, kusalo  ca jahati pāpakan ti maggo 

vutto.  rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto ti  maggaphalam (Ñā aggaphalam) 

āha.  [E]  dadato  puññaṃ  pavaḍḍhati,  saṃyamato ti  tīhi  padehi  lokikaṃ 

kusalamūlaṃ vuttaṃ. rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto ti lokuttaraṃ kusala-

mūlaṃ vuttaṃ. [F] dadato puññaṃ pavaḍḍhati, saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyatī 

ti  puthujjanabhūmiṃ manteti.  kusalo  ca  jahati  pāpakan ti  sekkhabhūmiṃ 

manteti.  rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto ti asekkhabhūmi vuttā. [235] [G] 

dadato puññaṃ pavaḍḍhati, saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyatī ti saggagāminī (Ee 

magganiyā) paṭipadā vuttā. kusalo ca jahati pāpakan ti sekkhavimutti. rāga-

dosamohakkhayā  sa  nibbuto ti  asekkhavimutti.  [H]  dadato  puññaṃ 

pavaḍḍhati,  saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyatī ti  dānakathaṃ sīlakathaṃ sagga-

kathaṃ (Ee maggakathaṃ) lokikānaṃ dhammānaṃ desanam āha.  kusalo ca 
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jahati pāpakan ti loke ādīnavānupassanā. rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto ti 

⌜sāmukkaṃsikā dhammadesanā⌝ (Ee: sāmukkaṃsikāya dhammadesanā ye pi 

paṭividdhā). [I] dadato puññaṃ pavaḍḍhatī ti pāṇānaṃ abhayadānena pāṇāti-

pātā veramaṇi sattānaṃ (Ee sattannaṃ) abhayaṃ deti. evaṃ sabbāni sikkhā-

padāni kātabbāni.  saṃyamato veraṃ na ciyatī ti sīle patiṭṭhāya cittaṃ saṃ-

yameti,  tassa  saṃyamato  pāripūriṃ  gacchati.  rāgadosamohakkhayā  sa 

nibbuto ti  dve  vimuttiyo.  ayaṃ  suttaniddeso.  (Peṭ  237.5–235.16,  with 

emendations and rearrangement from Ñāṇamoli 1964)
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Categorial mapping in the Peṭakopadesa, 1: sīhavikīḷita‐
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Categorial mapping in the Peṭakopadesa, 2: tipukkhala‐
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Categorial mapping in the Peṭakopadesa, 3: nandiyāvatta‐
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1.5. Sources of the Root Verses

All root verses of our commentary (with the single exception of no.  23) have 

parallels in texts of the Kṣudraka division of the canons of various Buddhist schools 

(see the table at  the end of  chapter 8 for a detailed breakdown, and the body of 

chapter 8 for a discussion of the relationship of each individual verse to its parallels). 

It thus seems likely that the source texts on which our commentary or its immediate 

predecessors drew belonged to this division of a Gāndhārī Buddhist canon. While 

there is no certainty about the school affiliation of the monastic group that produced 

the manuscripts of the British Library collection, all indications are in favor of the 

Dharmaguptakas. The Dharmaguptaka Vinaya, preserved in Chinese translation (四

分律  Sìfēn lǜ, Fótuóyēshè and Zhú Fóniàn, 405 or 408 CE), contains the following 

classification of Buddhist texts by genre (aṅga‐; cf. von Hinüber 1994):

契經 sūtra‐, 祇夜經 geya‐, 授記經 vyākaraṇa‐, 偈經 gāthā‐, 句經 udāna‐, 因

緣經 nidāna‐, 本生經 jātaka‐, 善道經 itivr̥ttaka‐, 方等經 vaipulya‐, 未曾有經 

adbhutadharma‐, 譬喻經 avadāna‐, 優波提舍經 upadeśa‐ (T 22 no. 1428 p. 

569b)

and the following list of the contents of the Kṣudraka division of the Dharmaguptaka 

canon:

(1) 生經 Jātaka, (2) 本經 Itivr̥ttaka, (3) 因緣經 Nidāna, (4) 方等經 Vaipulya, 

(5) 未曾有經 Adbhutadharma, (6) 譬喻經 Avadāna, (7) 優婆提舍經 Upadeśa; 

(8) 句義經 Arthapada, (9) 法句經 Dharmapada, (10) 波羅延經 Pārāyaṇa, (11) 

雜難經 ?, (12) 聖偈經 (Munigāthā / Sthaviragāthā) (T 22 no. 1428 p. 968b)

These texts form the basis for our discussion of the possible canonical sources of 

our commentary. One question that needs to be addressed before embarking on this 

discussion is the degree of directness of our commentary’s sourcing of the canon. 

First of all, there are several cases of copying mistakes in our manuscript (discussed 

individually in § 3.9 and in the text notes in chapter 7) that indicate that it had one or 

more  written  predecessors.  We  cannot  be  certain  whether  our  commentary  was 
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copied in its entirety from a single source manuscript containing the same text, or 

whether  it  compiled its  sections  from a variety  of  written  (and maybe also  oral) 

sources.  The  presence  of  two  uddānas  does  not  in  itself  prove  that  the  text  was 

previously  established  within  its  tradition  since  the  uddānas  could  have  been 

composed as part of the compilation of our manuscript, and in particular the presence 

of uddānas does not prove that the verse compilation underlying our text goes back to 

great  antiquity  or  even the  first  Buddhist  Council  (cf.  Skilling  2009:  64  for  this 

notion within the Buddhist tradition and for a passage in the Abhidharmadīpa using 

the term uddānagāthā‐,12 corresponding to udanagasa‐ of our text). The discrepancy 

between the order of items in our second uddāna and the actual order of textual items 

does, however, indicate the previous existence of at least this building block of ten 

verses, whether or not they were already accompanied by a commentary. On the other 

hand,  the  linguistic  details  of  this  second  uddāna  suggest  that  it  was  originally 

composed in Gāndhārī, which indicates that the compilation of verses explained in 

our  manuscript  does not  go back beyond the Gāndhārī  tradition (see the detailed 

discussion of this uddāna in chapter 7, after section 14).

1.5.1. Arthapada

The  most  important  source  for  the  root  verses  of  our  commentary  is  the 

Arthapada. For this reason, and also because the Chinese translation of the Arthapada 

has a demonstrable Gāndhārī background and because a Gāndhārī fragment of what 

appears to be an Arthapada manuscript has been identified recently, this text will be 

discussed at somewhat greater length than the other sources.

The Pali tradition has preserved a version of this text under the title Aṭṭhakavagga 

as the fourth section of the larger Suttanipāta compilation (ed. Andersen & Smith 

1913, tr. Norman 1992). An early Chinese translation called 佛說義足經 Fóshuō yìzú 

jīng (T 4 no. 198, made by Zhī Qiān 支謙 between 223 and 253 CE) was first brought 

12According to Skilling 2009: 64, AKBh 122.23–25 also contains this word, but in “Pradhan’s 
edition  it  is  misspelled  as  udāna‐.”  The  text  of  the  sentence  in  question  is,  however,  ity  
etasyāyurdānagāthāyām, and the intended word may in fact be dānagāthā‐ or āyurdānagāthā‐.
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to the notice of Western scholars in Anesaki 1906–07 (cf. further Anesaki 1908: 12–

13) and was  translated into English by Bapat  1945, 1950, 1951 who also argued 

(1950: 107) on the basis of the transcriptions of Indian words that the original must 

have been a Middle Indo‐Aryan text.13

Parts  of  a  Sanskrit  version  called  Arthavargīyāṇi  Sūtrāṇi  are  preserved  in 

fragments of two paper manuscripts discovered in Central Asia by the British and 

German expeditions of the early twentieth century. The first of these (Arth‐SktK) was 

found in Khadalik near Khotan on the southern Silk Road and is now kept in the 

British  Library  in  London  (IOL San  518–521  and  one  additional  fragment,14 cf. 

Hartmann  &  Wille  1992,  ed.  Hoernle  1916,  1917);  the  second  (Arth‐SktQ)  was 

discovered on the northern Silk Road, most likely in Qizil, and is preserved in the 

Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin (SHT I, IV, V 662). Most recently, a Gāndhārī birch‐bark 

scroll has come to light in a private collection, showing parts of five verses on its 

outside  that  I  was  able  to  identify  as  belonging  to  a  Gāndhārī  version  of  the 

Mahāvyūhasūtra,  corresponding to  the  thirteenth  of  the  sixteen sūtras  of  the Pali 

Aṭṭhakavagga and to the twelfth of sixteen sūtras in the Chinese translation. It  is 

possible, though not yet certain, that this new scroll originally contained a complete 

copy of the Gāndhārī Arthapada, of which two thirds or less would then be preserved.

The suttas of the Pali Aṭṭhakavagga consist exclusively of verses and, in the case 

of those suttas that are dialogs between the Buddha and an interlocutor, brief stage 

directions indicating the speakers. Background stories for each of the suttas are first 

preserved in Dhammapāla’s fifth‐century (or later) Suttanipāta commentary Param-

atthajjotikā.  In  contrast,  both  the  Chinese  translation  of  the  Arthapada  and  the 

Sanskrit version Arthavargīyāṇi Sūtrāṇi integrate background stories and the verses 

into one single text. The particular stories provided in each of these three traditions 

13Lamotte  1956:  252,  1956/57:  347,  apparently  not  aware of  Bapat’s  argument,  states  that  the 
original was in Sanskrit.

14IOL San 518 corresponds to Hoernle’s Fragment IV, 519 to I, 520 to III and 521 to II. Images of 
these four fragments can be viewed at the International Dunhuang Project’s website (http://idp.bl.uk/). 
The current location and pressmark of Hoernle’s Fragment V are not known.
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for any given sūtra sometimes differ from each other (Bapat 1950: 98–102 briefly 

compares the Pali and Chinese stories). In the sections of our commentary devoted to 

the Arthapada, only the verses are quoted and the discussion contains no reference to 

material  from any of  the three sets  of  background stories  of  the other traditions. 

Whether this implies that the Gāndhārī version of the Arthapada did not contain any 

integrated  background  stories  or  merely  reflects  a  decision  on  the  part  of  the 

commentary only to treat the canonical verse core of the Arthapada cannot yet be 

answered with certainty. But the introductory formula for each section (sutro tatra 

ṇideśo,  where  sutro appears to mean ‘canonical text’; § 1.2.1) gives support to the 

latter interpretation, as does the connection of the Gāndhārī commentary with the 

Peṭakopadesa method of reducing to its doctrinal core any uttering of the Buddha 

(i.e.,  canonical  material  by  the  usual  Buddhist  criterion;  § 1.4).  It  will  become 

possible to answer this question more definitively if and when the above‐mentioned 

new  manuscript  containing  at  least  part  of  the  Mahāvyūhasūtra  (and  possibly  a 

complete Arthapada) is unrolled and made available for study.

The titles of the Arthapada collection in its different language versions have been 

discussed many times (Rhys Davids 1894–96: 93, Anesaki 1906–07: 50, Lévi 1915: 

412–414, de La Vallée Poussin 1932, Bapat 1950: 107–109, Lamotte 1958: 177–178, 

Jayawickrama  1976:  140–146,  Norman  1983:  67–68,  1992:  296).  The  following 

provides a conspectus of the available data and reevaluates the earlier discussion in 

light of three new pieces of Gāndhārī evidence (in addition to the above, cf. Lamotte 

1956, 1956/57, 1984 and Mizuno 1979 for references to relevant passages).

The transmitted Pali version is labelled  aṭṭhakavaggo ‘collection of eights’ in its 

colophon, with the variant readings  aṭhavaggo and isolated aceḷakavaggo ‘collection 

on ascetics.’ References from other Pali collections use the phrase  aṭṭhakavaggikāni 

(scil. suttāni) (Vin I 196, 197, Ud 59). Outside the Pali tradition, only one text gives a 

form of the title containing the number word ‘eight’ (as observed by Jayawickrama 

1976: 145): the Chinese translation of the Mahāsāṃghika Vinaya (摩訶僧祇律 Móhē-

sēngqí lǜ, tr. 416 CE, T 22 no. 1425) refers to the *aṣṭa(ka)vargīyāṇi sūtrāṇi three 
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times, using both a partial phonetic transcription,  八跋耆經 bā báqí jīng = ONWC 

[pät bɑtgi kėŋ]15 (p. 447c14; in 八跋祇經 bā báqí jīng on p. 416a3, 祇 is probably 

written in error for its modern homophone 耆), and a translation, 八群經 bāqún jīng 

(p. 337a1).

The majority of Indian traditions, however, refers to the text in question as the 

arthavargīyāṇi sūtrāṇi. In the manuscript fragments found at Khadalik (Arth‐SktK), 

the  verse  portions  of  two  of  the  sūtras  are  introduced  by  the  phrases  idam 

artthavargīyaṃ sūtraṃ bhāṣate sma (IOL San 518 recto 4) and + + [arthaka](*vargī)

[yāṃ] gāth(*āṃ) [bhaśīta] ? (sic; IOL San 518 recto 2), and one of the fragments 

from the northern Silk Road (Arth‐SktQ) contains the sequence artthavarg[gī] (SHT 

IV 662 c 8 A 5). The most likely school affiliation of the Central Asian Sanskrit 

fragments is the Sarvāstivāda, and it is therefore not surprising to see the same text 

title used in the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinayavastu (arthavargīyāṇi  sūtrāṇi MSV III 4 

१८८.9–10). The Chinese translation of the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya (根本說一切有

部毘奈耶藥事  Gēnběn shuōyīqièyǒu bù pínàiyē yàoshì, tr. 700–711 CE, T 24 no. 

1448) renders the title as 眾義經 zhòngyì jīng (p. 11b7), inverting the name elements 

corresponding to  varga and  artha, while the Tibetan translation has  don kyi tshoms 

(v.l.  tshogs)  kyi  mdo,  corresponding  exactly  to  the  Sanskrit  form.  In  two  parallel 

passages,  the  Divyāvadāna  shows  the  suprising  though  clearly  related  spelling 

arthavadgīyāni sūtrāṇi (Divy 20.24 and 35.1,  so the manuscripts,  emended by the 

editors  to  arthavargīyāṇi  sūtrāṇi).  The  Chinese  translation  of  the  Sarvāstivāda 

Saṃyuktāgama (雜阿含經  Zá āhán jīng, tr. 435–443 CE, T 2 no. 99) has an exact 

translation of  arthavarga in  義品  yìpǐn (p. 362c12). Among post‐canonical works 

associated  with  the  Sarvāstivāda  school,  the  Chinese  translation  of  the 

*Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra (大智度論 Dà zhìdù lùn, tr. 402–406 CE, T 25 no. 1509) 

uses the transcription 阿他婆耆經 ātāpóqí jīng = ONWC [ʔɑthɑbɑgi kėŋ] (p. 63c13; 

Anesaki 1934: 291 has the variant spelling  阿他婆耆經  āduōpóqí jīng =  ONWC 

15ONWC  [bɑt]  is  a  regular  transcription  equivalent  of  Indian  var and  does  not  need  to  be 
connected with the problematic Divy manuscript spelling arthavadgīyāni (see below).
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[ʔɑtɑbɑgi  kėŋ]),  which  appears  to  reflect  a  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  form  of  artha-

vargīyāṇi sūtrāṇi; and the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya likewise has the expected form in 

tathā hy arthavargīyeṣūktam (AKBh 9.13). This version of the title is, moreover, not 

restricted to the (Mūla‐)Sarvāstivāda school: the Mahīśāsaka Vinaya (彌沙塞部和醯

五分律 Míshāsāi bù héxī wǔfēn lǜ, tr. 423 or 424 CE, T 22 no. 1421) refers to the 義

品經  yìpǐn jīng (p. 144b17), another straightforward translation of  arthavargīyāṇi  

sūtrāṇi.

This leaves the Dharmaguptaka school, in whose texts a third variant of the title is 

attested. The Chinese translation of the Dharmaguptaka Vinaya (四分律 Sìfēn lǜ, tr. 

405 or 408 CE, T 22 no. 1428) refers to the 句義經 jùyì jīng (p. 968b25), which I take 

to reflect a form corresponding to G arthapada‐, with reversal of the name elements 

in the course of translation (as in the form 眾義經 zhòngyì jīng in the Mūlasarvāsti-

vāda Vinaya discussed above).16 In addition to connecting the Dharmaguptaka Vinaya 

(a text that for independent reasons is likely to have been translated from a Gāndhārī 

original) with the attested Gāndhārī form arthapada‐, the assumption of reversal in 

the course of translation also helps make sense of the title form preserved in the 

Chinese  translation  of  the  Dharmaguptaka  Vinayasūtra  ( 毘尼母經  Pínímǔ  jīng 

(Dharmaguptaka Vinayasūtra, tr. before 350–431 CE, T 24 no. 1463), 說義 shuōyì (p. 

818a26), which would then seem to reflect a word like *arthavāda‐ ‘speaking the 

meaning’ that can be understood as a misinterpretation of a Gāndhārī form *artha-

vada‐ <  arthapada‐ (cf.  § 4.3.1  on  G  śativada‐ for  OIA *śāntivāda‐).  Finally,  the 

original Gāndhārī form arthapada itself may now be attested in a new fragmentary 

manuscript that is part of the same private collection as the presumed Arthapada (or 

*Mahavyūha) manuscript discussed above. This new manuscript contains a series of 

verses,  possibly  in  the  triṣṭubh meter,  that  are  still  poorly  understood,  but  which 

contain one comparatively clear pāda: ya ca [a]rthapado [pra]gaśido ‘the arthapada 

16It should be noted that in the second Chinese Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya passage discussed above, 
the  usual  (Mūla‐)Sarvāstivāda  form is  followed  by  the  same  characters  句義  jùyì twice  in  the 
succeeding sentences, where it is however likely not to be a text title, but to translate the dvandva 
appellative padārtha‐ ‘words and meaning’ (so Lévi 1915: 411, “les phrases et le sens”).
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that has been explained.’ While it cannot be ruled out at this stage that the word in 

question may here be used as an appellative meaning ‘profitable saying, word of good 

sense’ (PTSD s.v. atthapada) rather than as a reference to the specific text known as 

Arthapada, it does clearly illustrate the Gāndhārī form reflected in the title of the 

Chinese  translation of  this  text  as  well  as  in  the  references  to  the  text  from the 

Chinese translations of the Dharmaguptaka Vinaya and Vinayasūtra.

In summary, it has become clear that there are three different forms of the title of 

this collection, and that their distribution follows lines of school affiliation as well as 

language tradition: it is called  aṭṭhakavagga‐ /  *aṣṭakavarga‐ in the Theravāda Pali 

tradition and by the  Mahāsāṃghikas;  *arthavarga‐ /  arthavargīyāṇi  sūtrāṇi in  the 

(Mūla‐)Sarvāstivāda Sanskrit  tradition;  and  arthapada‐ [atʰːaʋaða] in the Dharma-

guptaka  and  Gāndhārī  tradition.  Two  different  proposals  have  been  made  for  a 

relative  chronology  of  these  variants.  On  the  basis  of  the  Pali  form  and  the 

problematic Sanskrit form arthavadgīyāni preserved in the Divyāvadāna manuscripts, 

Rhys Davids 1894–96: 93 expressed the opinion (accepted in Norman 1992: 296) 

that  aṭṭhakavagga‐ must  preserve  the  original  state  of  affairs,  and  that  the  name 

derives from those four out of the sixteen sūtras of the collection that actually contain 

eight  verses  each  and  are  labelled  as  aṭṭhaka‐ in  their  titles  (Guhaṭṭhakasutta, 

Duṭṭhaṭṭhakasutta, Suddhaṭṭhakasutta and Paramaṭṭhakasutta), implying that the other 

sūtras are later additions to the collection. This theory leaves unexplained, however, 

why such a small core of short sūtras should have attracted twelve additional and for 

the  most  part  longer  sūtras.  Addressing  this  problem  on  the  much  broader 

background of the title variants that are preserved in Chinese translation, Lévi 1915: 

413 suggested that on the contrary the forms based on artha‐ reflect the original title 

of the collection, and that the reinterpretation of MIA aṭṭha‐ as aṣṭa‐ (→ aṭṭhaka‐) is 

secondary, an attractive theory lent some additional support by the newly attested 

Gāndhārī form arthapada which pushes the earliest attestation of an artha form back 

from the early fifth century CE (when the Dharmaguptaka Vinaya was translated into 

Chinese)  to  the  first  or  second  century  CE  (the  likely  date  of  the  manuscript 
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containing the arthapada reference). Concerning the second element of the title, Lévi 

1915:  415 favors  the  Dharmaguptaka variant  pada over  the  other  schools’  varga, 

pointing  out  that  this  form  establishes  a  parallelism  with  the  title  of  the 

Dharmapada.17

Ultimately,  however,  it  has  to  be  conceded  that  the  formative  period  of  the 

Arthapada collection predates the earliest available evidence for its title, and that the 

span and distribution of title variants outlined above was already established when 

other texts started referring to its material as part of a collection. The only potential 

reference  to  Arthapada  material  that  might  be  earlier  than  the  existence  of  the 

collection is the term upatisapasine in Aśoka’s Calcutta‐Bairat edict (line 5; Hultzsch 

1925: 173).

 The  following  nine  sections  of  our  commentary  explain  verses  from  the 

Arthapada: 6, 8, 19, 20, 22, 27, 34, 36 and 38.

1.5.2. Pārāyaṇa

The Pārāyaṇa is preserved in Pali  as  part of the Suttanipāta (ed. Andersen & 

Smith  1913,  tr.  Norman  1992)  and  in  Sanskrit  fragments  from  Qizil  (Pār‐SktQ). 

Nothing indicates that this text was ever translated into Chinese. The following seven 

sections explain verses from the Pārāyaṇa: 7, 13, 15, 16, 17 and 18.

1.5.3. Dharmapada‐Udāna Group

Three Indian‐language verse collections have been transmitted under the name 

Dharmapada: the Gāndhārī Dharmapada (Dhp‐GK,  Dhp‐GL) the Pali  Dhammapada 

(Dhp‐P) and the so‐called Patna Dhammapada (DhpP). There are two extant Chinese 
17It is difficult, however, to follow him in his further speculation: “Le parallélisme s’étend même 

plus loin ; l’Arthapada et le Dharmapada se font pendant ; ils correspondent aux deux fins essentielles 
de l’activité humaine, l’intérêt pratique et l’idéal. Arthapada et Dharmapada apparaissent donc comme 
les vénérables prototypes des collections à la Bhartṛhari ; Nītiśataka et Vairāgyaśataka procèdent plus 
ou moins directement de ces deux modèles.” Surely the Arthapada collection is just as much oriented 
towards  ideals  of  renunciation  as  the  Dharmapada.  –  Lévi  also  cites  the  relationship  of  the  Pali 
Dhammapada and Sanskrit ‘Udānavarga’ as another case of name shift from pada to  varga, but this 
part of his argument can no longer be accepted as Bernhard 1969 has conclusively shown that the 
name of the text known in Western scholarship as ‘Udānavarga’ was in fact simply Udāna (§ 1.5.3).
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Dharmapada compilations. The first (Dhp‐ChinWQN) was prepared by Wéiqínán 維祇

難  in 224  CE on the basis of Dhp‐P with thirteen additional chapters that draw on 

material from Ud, Arth, Pār and other sources (Willemen 1974: 5). The second (Dhp‐

ChinFJFL) was prepared by Fǎjù 法炬 and Fǎlì 法立 in 290–306 CE and consists of a 

selection of verses from Dhp‐ChinWQN embedded in a framework of stories (for this 

procedure cf.  the Chinese Arthapada; § 1.5.1). See Brough 1962: 34–41 and Lenz 

2003: 11–14 for further discussion of the various versions of the Dharmapada.

The Udāna has come down to us in Pali (Ud‐P) and in Buddhist Sanskrit (Ud-SktS, 

Ud‐Skt).  The  Pali  Udāna  collection  shares  formal  characteristics  with  the  Pali 

Itivuttaka,  and  both  texts  are  always  named  together  in  the  lists  of  nine  aṅga‐ 

(Norman  1983:  60–61,  von  Hinüber  1996:  § 91).  Ud‐SktS is  a  unique  wood 

manuscript that shows clear traces of a Gāndhārī linguistic substrate (Nakatani 1987, 

1988, and see the discussion of individual verses in chapter 8). Ud‐Skt is preserved in 

the form of numerous manuscript fragments from Xinjiang that can be divided into 

an earlier and a later recension (Schmithausen 1970). Bernhard 1969 has shown that 

the true title of Ud‐Skt was ‘Udāna’ (not ‘Udānavarga’), and that in origin it was a 

similar text to the Pali Udāna that has been gradually expanded by the addition of 

ever  more  verses,  many  from  a  Dharmapada  source.  There  are  two  Chinese 

translations of the Udāna. The first (Ud-ChinZFN) was prepared by Zhú Fóniàn 竺佛念 

in 374 CE and contains prose additions. The second (Ud-ChinTXZ) was prepared by 

Tiān Xīzāi 天息災 in the tenth century CE and consists of verses only. There is also a 

Tibetan translation based on the earlier of the two Ud‐Skt recensions.

The  existence  of  a  Gāndhārī  version  of  the  Udāna  is  demonstrated  by  the 

presence of a version of the Ud‐Skt preamble verse on Niya Document 204:

sidhya me

stinamita [vi]nok[e]tva   saṃpr[e]ṣitva mānasa

śrunota me pra[vi]kṣ̄ami   ut. ? budhabhaṣita

eva vukta bhagavata   vi pra mu e

(text based on Boyer et al. 1920–29, with corrections from Bernhard 1965–68: 95 and 
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Schmithausen  1970:  77).18 The  Gāndhārī  literary  tradition  thus  appears  to  have 

contained two separate comprehensive verse collections with a significant overlap of 

material. In view of the strong affiliation of the Sanskrit Udāna with the Sarvāstivāda 

and Mūlasarvāstivāda, it is possible that the Gāndhārī Udāna was also associated with 

this  school,  whereas  the  Gāndhārī  Dharmapada  had  become  the  corresponding 

canonical verse repository of another school, and possibly the Dharmaguptakas. In 

the following, we will refer to the material represented by Dharmapada and Udāna 

together as the Dharmapada‐Udāna group.

The  following  fourteen  sections  explain  verses  from  the  Dharmapada‐Udāna 

group: 1, 5, 9, 10, 14, 21, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 33. It is not easy to determine 

whether a Dharmpada or an Udāna (or both) served as the immediate source for our 

commentary  (or  its  commentarial  sources).  The  following  table  summarizes  the 

distribution of parallels for the fourteen verses of this group.

18These verses are parallel to Ud‐Skt 1–2:
siddham € 
stīnamiddhaṃ vinodyeha   saṃpraharṣya ca mānasam
śr̥ṇutemaṃ pravakṣyāmi   udānaṃ jinabhāṣitam 1.
evam uktaṃ bhagavatā   sarvābhijñena tāyinā
anukampakenarṣiṇā   śarīrāntimadhāriṇā 2.
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Table 4. Summary of sources for Dharmapada‐Udāna‐group root verses

Dhp Ud

1 ✔ ✓

5 — ✓

9 ✔ ✓

10 ✔ —

14 — ✓

21 — ✓

25 ✓ ✓

26 ✓ ✓

28 — ✓

29 ✓ —

30 ✔ —

31 — ✓

33 ✔ ✓

In this table,  a regular check mark ( ) indicates that  the verse in question is✓  

attested  in  Dharmapada  or  Udāna  texts  of  other  Buddhist  traditions  and  thus 

potentially  also  a  part  of  the  incompletely  preserved  Gāndhārī  Dharmapada  and 

Udāna versions. A bold check mark ( ) indicates that a Gāndhārī version of the verse✔  

is  in  fact  attested in  the  Gāndhārī  Dharmapada (Dhp‐GK).  A horizontal  line (—) 

indicates that a verse is not at all attested in one or the other collection. In reading the 

table  one  should  keep  in  mind  that  a  much  smaller  portion  of  the  Gāndhārī 

Dharmapada is known than of the Gāndhārī Udāna (the latter via its Sanskritized 

versions in the Subashi manuscript and elsewhere).

It is immediately apparent that five of the fourteen verses (1, 9, 25, 26 and 33) 

are attested for both the Dharmapada and the Udāna collection, and in these cases no 

firm conclusions can be drawn about which of the two texts served as the immediate 

source for our commentary. The other nine verses fall into several distinct groups. 
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Verses 5, 21 and 31 are only attested for the Udāna and all belong to the Bodhivagga 

(Ud‐P)  and Brāhmaṇavarga (Ud‐Skt).  In  the  Khotan  Dharmapada,  the  Brammaṇa 

chapter serves as the main repository for material from these Udāna chapters, and the 

fact that the Brammaṇa chapter is preserved in its entirety without containing any of 

these  three  verses  suggests  that  they  may  not  have  been  part  of  the  Gāndhārī 

Dharmapada collection at all, but only belonged to the Gāndhārī Udāna. This in turn 

implies that a Gāndhārī Udāna is likely to have served as an immediate source for our 

commentary, whether or not a Dharmapada was also utilized. Verses 25 and 28 form 

a couplet that is attested for the Udāna and also attested for non‐Gāndhārī versions of 

the Dharmapada. Since the end of the Tasiṇa chapter of the Khotan Dharmapada is 

lost, it is possible and indeed likely that these two verses belonged to this chapter of 

the Gāndhārī Dharmpada. Our commentary could consequently have drawn on either 

the Dharmapada or the Udāna for them. Verse 26 is attested both for the Dharmapada 

and for the Udāna. In the former it would most likely have been included in the Pava 

chapter,  which  is  completely  lost  in  the  Khotan  Dharmapada  manuscript.  Our 

commentary could thus have taken this verse from either the Dharmapada or the 

Udāna. Verse 29 is not attested for the Udāna, but based on its position in the Patna 

Dharmapada it  would most likely have been included in the Maga chapter of the 

Gāndhārī  Dharmapada, the beginning of which is lost in the Khotan Dharmapada 

manuscript. The Dharmapada thus appears to be the only likely source from which 

our commentary could have taken this verse. Verse 14, finally, is only attested for the 

Udāna,  but  could  have  belonged  to  one  of  the  lost  chapters  of  the  Khotan 

Dharmapada, and based on its content and position in the Sanskrit Udāna possibly to 

the Araha chapter.

In  conclusion,  there  is  a  group  of  three  verses  (5,  21 and  31)  that  strongly 

indicate that an Udāna served as a direct source for our commentary, one verse (29) 

that suggests that a Dharmapada served as a source, and ten verses that do not allow a 

decision one way or the other.
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1.5.4. Ityuktaka

Two sections of our commentary (3 and 4) explain verses that do not appear to 

belong to any of the preceding groups, but that have parallels in the Pali Itivuttaka. 

Since a version of the Itivuttaka is being referred to both in the list of aṅga‐ and in the 

list of Kṣudraka texts of the Dharmaguptakas (§ 1.5), it is possible that these two 

verses were taken from a Gāndhārī Ityuktaka collection. There is also an incomplete 

and late Chinese translation of the Ityuktaka whose original appears to have been in 

Sanskrit (Watanabe 1906–07: 45) and which does not contain parallels for any of our 

verses.

1.5.5. Possible Other Sources

Three  sections  of  our  commentary  (12,  32 and  37)  explain  verses  whose 

parallels  are  included  in  parts  of  the  Suttanipāta  outside  the  Aṭṭhakavagga  and 

Pārāyana. We have only limited information about how these texts were transmitted 

by other Buddhist schools, but at least the Sabhikasūtra (containing verses  12 and 

37)  was  included  in  the  Mahāvastu  (cf.  sabhikasya  vastu  praśnā  ca  āśravakṣayā 

pravrajyā samāptaṃ Mvu III 401.18). Possible Gāndhārī sources for verses  11 and 

23 remain entirely unclear.

1.6. Comparison with Other Gāndhārī Commentaries

The  following  table  provides  a  conspectus  of  the  root‐verse  content  of  our 

commentary,  BL  verse  commentary  3  (transcribed  in  appendix  1)  and  BL verse 

commentary 1. (Pali titles are here used for convenience since the Gāndhārī titles of 

the large majority of these texts and collections remain unknown. An exception is 

made for chapters I to X of the Khotan Dharmapada, where the table follows the 

order and names of the Gāndhārī manuscript.)
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Aṭṭhakavagga
IX. Māgandiyasutta 19 [2×]
X. Kalahavivādasutta 22 [2×]
XII. Mahāviyūhasutta 36
XIV. Sāriputtasutta 6
XV. Purābhedasutta 8, 38
XVI. Attadaṇḍasutta 20, 27, 34

Pārāyana
III. Ajitamāṇavapucchā 15, 16
V. Mettagūmāṇavapucchā 13
XII. Jatukaṇṇimāṇavapucchā 7
XV. Posālamāṇavapucchā 17, 18 [3×]

Other Verse Sūtras
Vaṅgīsasutta 1‐8
Sammāparibbājaniyasutta 32
Sabhiyasutra 12, 37
Kokāliyasutta 26
Duvāyatanupassanāsutta 25

Udāna
Brāhmaṇasutta 5
Paccavekkhanasutta 14
Mahākassapasutta 21
Jaṭilasutta 31
Lakuṇṭhakabhaddiyasutta 1‐1

Itivuttaka
Lokasutta 3
Second Esanāsutta 5

Dhamapada
I. Brammaṇa 1‐9
V. Araha 3‐4
VII. Apramada 1, 33 3‐6
VIII. Cita 9 3‐2 1‐5
X. Jara 10
XVI. Pakiṇṇakavagga 3‐3
XVII. Kodhavagga 30 1‐13
? Piyavagga 1‐7
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Three points are noteworthy: (1) Our own commentary only draws on the second 

half  of  the Arthapada.  This  may indicate that  only this  part  of  the root  text  was 

available to the person who prepared our manuscript or to the person who originally 

compiled the text of our manuscript.  (2)  Verse commentary 3, the additional text 

following our commentary on the verso of BL scroll 13, only draws on Dharmapada 

verses, which again may reflect a limited availability of source texts, or possibly a 

particular interest of the author of this commentary. (3) Verse commentary 1 is very 

similar to our commentary in the wide range of source texts that it uses.

Besides the verse commentaries and other scholastic texts,  the British Library 

collection  contains  a  Gāndhārī  commentary  on  a  version  of  the  Saṅgītisūtra 

corresponding, with very minor deviations, to the Chinese translation contained in 

the 長阿含經 Cháng āhán jīng (T 1 no. 1) and attributed to the Dharmaguptakas. This 

Saṅgītisūtra commentary also employs categorial reduction as one of its exegetical 

methods,  but  differs  from  the  verse  commentaries  in  the  precise  inventory  of 

categories that it employs and other details. The following categories are used where 

categorial reduction is carried out explicitly as illustrated above:

Four  Perversions:  perception  of  beauty  in  the  body  (kaeśuhasaṃña‐), 

perception  of  pleasure  in  feelings  (veḏaṇasuhasaṃña‐),  perception  of 

permanence in the heart (citeṇicasaṃña‐), perception of a self in the dharmas 

(dhameṣuapasaṃña‐);

Four Bases for Supernormal Power: bravery concentration (viriasamas̱i‐), will 

concentration  (chaṃdasamas̱i‐),  inquiry  concentration  (vimaṃsasamas̱i‐), 

heart concentration (citasamas̱i‐);

Four  Bonds (yoa‐):  bond of  sensual  desires  (kamayoa‐),  bond of  existence 

(bhavayoa‐), bond of views (driṭhiyoa‐), bond of ignorance (avijayoa‐);

Three  Categories  (kaṃdha‐):  virtue  category  (śilakaṃdha‐),  understanding 

category (praṃñakaṃdha‐), concentration category (samas̱ikaṃdha‐);

Three  Bad  Roots  (akuś̱alamula‐):  greed  (loha‐),  hate  (doṣ̱a‐),  delusion 

(moha‐);
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Three Sources: lust (raḵa‐), hate (doṣ̱a‐), delusion (moha‐);

Two Roots (mula‐): craving (taṣ̄a‐) and ignorance (avija‐);

Two Paths (maga‐): quiet (śamas̱a‐) and insight (vivaśaṇa‐); and

shame (hiri‐) and conscience (otrapa‐).

One category with five members is used in the same way as the above:

Five Faculties (idria‐): bravery faculty (viridria‐), faith faculty (ṣadhidria‐), 

understanding  faculty  (praṃñidria‐),  mindfulness  faculty  (śpaḏidria‐), 

concentration faculty (samas̱idria‐).

As in our commentary, two groups representing stages on the path to liberation 

are used in the Saṅgītisūtra commentary. The now familiar Five States starting with 

vimutida‐ occurs in the following expression (Four Parts of Stream Entry):

ariha ḏ[i]  vimutiḏa  saṃmasaṃbudho ḏi  ñaṇiḏa  puruṣ̱adaṃmasaras̱i ḏi  

dhaṃmeṇa ⟪vi⟫ uṭ́hav[i]ḏa [sa]ras̱iṇa praḏiṭhaveḏ[i] budho bhaḵa(*va),19

but in an interesting departure from our commentary, the Saṅgītisūtra commentary 

employs a group known from the Śatasāhasrikā and Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā 

(§ 1.2.2):

Seven Planes (bhumi‐): plane of insight into the bright (śukravivaśaṇahumi‐), 

plane  of  the  religious  community  (gotrahuhumi‐),  plane  of  the  aṣṭamaka 

(aṭhamaahumi‐), plane of seeing (daśaṇahumi‐), delicate plane (taṇubhumi‐), 

plane of development (bhavaṇahumi‐), plane of having accomplished (kiḏavi-

bhumi‐).

As  pointed  out  above,  the  Four  Truths  by  their  nature  occupy  a  special 

superordinate position in the system of categorial reduction, and this is made explicit 

by their employment in the Saṅgītisūtra commentary. Every group of ten items of the 

root text is bundled together by an uddāna (introduced by the expression saṃkṣita-

maṃtro = Skt. saṃkṣiptamantraḥ) listing a key word or phrase for each item, but the 

uddāna itself is then subjected to categorial reduction converging on the Four Truths. 
19“Worthy one: the state of liberation. Completely enlightened: the state of a knower. Driver of 

men who need to be tamed: the state of having raised oneself by the dharma; the Lord Buddha 
establishes as a driver.”
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The following uddāna occurs after the tenth item of the Fours:

[saṃ]kṣitama[ṃtr]o  ducari[ḏehi]  aṇariehi  voharehi  ahare[hi]  ·  d[uehi  

sama]ḏaṇehi · grathehi · śalehi uvaḏaṇehi · samu[ḏao] (*vuto · yoṇihi duho 

vuto  su)[ca]riḏ[e]h[i]  duehi  [ca]  samaḏaṇehi  mago  v[u]to  ·  caḏuhi  ariehi  

voharehi ṇiros̱o vuto ◦

Once  only,  the  Three  Courses  (kileś̱avaṭa‐,  kaṃmavaṭa‐ and  dukhavaṭa‐)  are 

employed  in  this  fashion  in  an  uddāna,  and  they  are  not  otherwise  used  in  the 

Saṅgītisūtra commentary.

Among other  peculiarities,  the  Saṅgītisūtra  commentary  frequently  points  out 

categories without actually carrying out the reduction in detail  (e.g.,  in the thirty‐

seventh item of the Threes: vistaro trihi vijahi), and it differs from our commentary in 

the  form (but  not  the  system)  of  its  function  words  (§ 1.2.1;  avaro  payao =  Skt. 

aparaḥ  paryāyaḥ instead  of  asa  va,  añña =  Skt.  anye instead  of  avare, 

saṃkṣitamaṃtro = Skt. saṃkṣiptamantraḥ instead of sakṣeva). It is noteworthy that its 

categorial  reductions  are  much less  complex than those  of  our  commentary,  with 

hardly  an  example  of  multi‐level  coordination  and  back‐reference.  But  since  the 

Saṅgītisūtra root text itself consists of abstract categories, some of which are in turn 

used  in  categorial  reduction,  and  since  the  special  reductions  within  the  uddāna 

sections  provide  an  additional  layer  of  relations,  the  overall  complexity  of  the 

Saṅgītisūtra commentary may in fact be no less than that of our commentary.

Hardly anything is known yet about the other Gāndhārī scholastic treatises. Of the 

four such texts in the British Library collection (BL 10, 17, 20+23, 28), one (BL 17) 

mentions dependent origination (paḍicasamupada‐; Salomon 1999: 49–50), another 

(BL  20+23)  is  concerned  with  meditational  states  (j̄aṇa‐).  The  University  of 

Washington scroll appears to discuss the dissolution of the empirical person at the 

moment of death. Among the eight scholastic texts in the Bajaur collection (BC 4, 6, 

9,  11,  12,  14,  16,  18;  Strauch 2008),  one group (BC 4,  6,  11)  refers  to  types  of 

pleasure  (suha‐)  and  pain  (dukha‐)  and  to  the  perfection  of  wisdom  (praña-

paramida‐),  another  text  (BC 9)  discusses  the  nature  of  the  heart  (cita‐)  and  its 
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relation to the form element (ruadhadu‐) and formless element (arupadhadu‐), citing 

opinions of ‘some’ (ke yi) and ‘others’ (apare); and yet another (BC 12) concerns the 

perception of form (ruasaña) and the notion of purification (śudha, śujadi). Most of 

these concepts,  with the notable exception of  the perfection of wisdom, are quite 

generic,  and  much  work  will  be  needed  to  establish  the  precise  intellectual 

background  and  arguments  of  these  scholastic  texts.  It  is  conceivable,  though 

currently speculative, that the interests and doctrinal content of the non‐commentarial 

texts differed from those of the commentaries, since the primary concern of the latter 

appears to have been the elucidation of mainstream‐canonical texts by crossreference 

to  canon‐internal  material  (see  below),  rather  than  an  engagement  with  new 

intellectual  currents.  The  three  major  known  manuscript  deposits  thus  differ 

markedly  in  the  types  of  scholastic  texts  they  include:  the  Senior  collection  – 

apparently a  made‐to‐order set  of sūtra copies (Allon 2007) – contains none;  the 

British Library collection is the only one with commentaries on known root texts, in 

addition to other scholastic treatises; and while the Bajaur collection does not contain 

any clear commentaries, among its large number of scholastic text there is at least one 

with reference to a Mahāyāna feature (alongside at least one Mahāyāna sūtra).

1.7. Conclusions

Work  has  only  just  begun  on  the  decipherment  and  edition  of  the  Gāndhārī 

commentaries and on the tracing of their exegetical and literary connections. This 

introduction purposely restricted itself to a comparison with Indian‐language material 

that  is  roughly contemporary with our Gāndhārī  commentary.  Once the historical 

background of the verse commentaries is more securely established, it will become 

necessary to compare them in greater detail to comparable later works, and here in 

particular  the  Śarīrārthagāthā  in  the  Yogācārabhūmi  and  Vasubandhu’s 

Gāthārthasaṃgraha,  both of  them commentaries on selections of  canonical  verses 

like  the  Gāndhārī  Verse  Commentaries  (Enomoto  1989),  and  to  Vasubandhu’s 

Vyākhyāyukti, the first Buddhist exegetical manual preserved after the Peṭakopadesa 
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and Nettippakaraṇa (Skilling 2000).

The following preliminary picture emerges from the investigation summarized 

above:  The  Gāndhārī  verse  commentaries  and  Saṅgītisūtra  commentary  share  a 

certain base stock of exegetical material with the Pali Niddesa on the one hand and an 

unknown source of the Paramatthajjotikā on the other. It may be presumed that this 

shared stock goes back to a very early period of Buddhist exegesis that predates all 

available  commentaries  and  that  was  based  in  mainland  India.  The  method  of 

categorial  reduction,  on  the  other  hand,  is  characteristic  of  the  Gāndhārī 

commentaries investigated so far, and appears to have been a living tradition in first‐ 

to  second‐century‐CE  Gandhāra.  There  are  several  strong  indications  that  the 

Gāndhārī  method  of  categorial  reduction  implements  exegetical  principles  and 

specific  tools  later  set  out  in the  family of  manuals  preserved for  us  in the  Pali 

Peṭakopadesa and Nettippakaraṇa, as well as in the 陰持入經 Yīnchírù jīng (T 15 no. 

603) which was recently identified as a treatise corresponding to chapter six of the 

Peṭakopadesa (Zacchetti 2002, 2007).20 The Peṭakopadesa had already been suspected 

of non‐Pali origin (von Hinüber 1996: § 167–171), and in view of the new Gāndhārī 

and Chinese evidence, it is not unlikely that the Pali Peṭakopadesa is a translation of a 

Northwest  Indian  and  possibly  Gāndhārī  original,  or  at  least  a  systematization 

drawing on the living Northwest Indian exegetical tradition.21

20Ñānamoḷi  1962:  xx  pointed  out:  “Pe ch.  vi  is  a  kind  of  ‘omnibus  chapter’.  Its  position  is 
unexplained,  though it  can be taken to introduce ch.  vii.  It  is  the only one which contains some 
exemplifying  material  definitely  not  found in  the  Netti.”  In  view of  the  discovery  of  a  separate 
Chinese translation, it is possible that Peṭakopadesa chapter six was originally an independent text of 
the ‘Peṭakopadesa family’ that became part of the Peṭakopadesa as we have it at a later stage.

21Even  its  title  appears  to  indicate  this:  Ñāṇamoli’s  rendering  ‘Piṭaka‐Disclosure’  leaves  the 
guṇa/vr̥ddhi grade of peṭaka unexplained, and ‘disclosure’ is not the usual meaning of upadesa. Fuchs 
1908: 6 already wondered whether the first member of the compound might not be  peṭaki ‘piṭaka 
student’ (or rather ‘piṭaka master’), and our newfound knowledge of Gāndhārī grammar shows that 
the expected regular form of a compound peḍagi + uadeśa would in fact precisely be peḍagoadeśa (cf. 
spadoaṭ́haṇa ←  spadi +  uaṭ́haṇa),  which  on  superficial  phonetic  transposition  would  explain  the 
curious Pali form peṭakopadesa with unexpected o (if from peṭaki + upadesa) instead of regular ū.



CHAPTER 2

Physical Description of the Manuscript

2.1. Recovery, Unrolling and Preservation

When  the  twenty‐nine  birch‐bark  rolls  in  the  British  Library  collection  of 

Kharoṣṭhī manuscripts reached London in September 1994, they had already been 

removed from the clay pot in which they were reported to have been found and had 

been repackaged in thirteen narrow modern glass jars. The conservation staff of the 

Oriental and India Office Collections (now the Asia, Pacific and Africa Collections) 

first moisturized the rolls to make them pliable and then unrolled them. In the process 

of unrolling, most of the scrolls separated horizontally into strips of varying height. 

These strips were laid out on sheets of glass in their original order, as far as this 

could be determined. They were then covered by other glass sheets and framed. The 

set  of  glass  frames  is  now  stored  in  a  custom-made,  shock-absorbing  cabinet 

(Barnard  in  Salomon  1999:  15–17).  The  following  table  provides  a  concordance 

between the original jar numbers, frame numbers, and final Fragment numbers for 

our manuscript (Salomon 1999: 19):22

22Upper-case ‘Fragment’ is here used to refer to the 29 items cataloged in Salomon 1999: 42–55, 
corresponding to original scrolls, major parts of original scrolls or, in some cases, a group of parts of 
more  than  one  original  scroll  rolled  up  together.  Lower‐case  ‘fragment’  is  used  to  refer  to  the 
individual physical fragments constituting the scrolls of our manuscript.

56
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Table 5. Jar, frame and Fragment numbers for Nid‐GL2

Jar Numbers Frame Numbers Fragment Numbers

4 (frag. 3) 17 7

5 (frag. 1) 19–21 9

6 (frag. 2) 26–27 13

9 (frag. 2) 35 18

The British Library accession number for each frame is ‘Or. 14195’ followed by 

the frame number (e.g., Or. 14195.19 for frame no. 19).

2.2. Reconstruction of the Manuscript

2.2.1. Overview

The reconstruction  of  our  manuscript  presented  here  is  based  on  two sets  of 

digital images of the fragments as they are currently preserved in their glass frames. 

All  of  these  images  were  prepared  by  staff  of  the  Oriental  and  India  Office 

Collections and the International Dunhuang Project at the British Library. The first 

set of images consists of color photographs capturing the natural appearance of the 

manuscript fragments, made between May 1998 and November 2001, at resolutions 

ranging from 357 dpi (dots per inch) to 754 dpi and under varying lighting conditions 

accounting for the apparent color differences of the birch bark in the reconstructed 

plates. The second set consists of infrared images made by Jonathan Jackson of the 

International  Dunhuang Project  in 2003,  using a 950 μm wavelength filter  and a 

PowerPhase FX CCD.
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Table 6. Overview of images used in the reconstruction of Nid‐GL2

Fragment Frame Color Images Infrared Images

date dpi date dpi

7 17 5 May 2000
r: 754
v: 680

2003 456

9

19 5 May 2000
r: 637
v: 593

2003 456

20 5 May 2000
r: 450
v: 445

2003 455

21 6 Nov 2001
r: 446
v: 553

2003 457

13
26 6 May 1998 571 2003 462

27 23 Jul 2001 357 2003 464

18 35 17 Aug 1999 425 2003 465

In the preparation of the plates that formed the basis for the readings presented 

here,  first  the outlines of  all  fragments were marked in the color images at their 

original resolution. The color images were then scaled to a uniform resolution of 600 

dpi,  and  the  individual  fragments  were  copied  onto  new  sheets  in  their  proper 

position  relative  to  each  other.  Overlapping  fragments  were  separated  and  also 

moved into their proper position or, where this could not be determined, displayed in 

the right margin next to their place of origin. Areas of the manuscript hidden by 

overlying fragments have been colored a medium shade of grey, and a light shade of 

grey  in  those  cases  where  the  exact  outline  of  the  hidden  area  could  not  be 

determined because it was covered by other fragments on both sides. Because some 

of  the  original  color  images  had  a  comparatively  low  resolution,  rotation  of 

fragments was avoided to prevent further degradation of image quality. (For some of 

the minor fragments, lossless rotations at a multiple of 90 degrees were, however, 

carried  out  to  bring  their  orientation  more  in  line  with  that  of  the  surrounding 

fragments.)
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The set of infrared images was only consulted on those rare occasions where the 

color images did not provide a clear reading. Similarly, only select passages of our 

manuscript were read directly from the original in the British Library. In general, 

neither of these procedures resulted in noticeable improvements over the readings 

arrived at from the color images, but inspections of the original manuscript did prove 

very  valuable  for  disentangling  the  complicated  disposition  of  multiple  layers  of 

fragments at the top of scroll 9.

2.2.2. Patterns of Damage

2.2.2.1. General

Overall and with the notable exception of scroll 18, the order of fragments in their 

glass frames corresponds to their original sequence in the manuscript. The tops of 

scrolls 9, 13 and 18 are, however affected by mistreatment before they reached the 

British Library (Barnard in Salomon 1999: 15–16):

At  some stage,  the  outer  surface  of  some of  the  scrolls  had been crudely 

treated, probably with some kind of lacquer spray, no doubt in an attempt to 

overcome the brittleness, to consolidate the material and to prevent further 

shedding of fragments. The spray has not yet been identified but its adverse 

effect upon the scrolls is already apparent in the wrinkling or corrugation of 

the surfaces so treated.

The “wrinkling and corrugation” referred to by Barnard is apparent on the verso 

of scroll 9, fragments G and C; the verso of scroll 13, fragments D and F; and the 

verso of scroll 18, fragments L and A (the outside of these three rolls when they were 

found). It is not clear whether lacquer spray also caused the particularly bad state of 

preservation of scroll fragment 7, which appears to have consisted of a very thin stack 

of  four  layers  when  it  was  found.  More  serious  damage  than  wrinkling  and 

corrugation was caused by the fact that the lacquer seeped into the rolls it was applied 

to, penetrating one or two layers and causing the outermost two or three layers of the 
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affected rolls  to  stick  together  so  tightly  that  they could  not  be  separated in  the 

unrolling process. As a result, the equivalent of seven half-loops of scroll 9, six half‐

loops of scroll 13 and two half‐loops of scroll 18, containing a total of about 60 lines 

of  text,  are  preserved but  hidden  from inspection.  A further  eight  half‐loops  are 

hidden between fragments of scrolls 7, 9 and 13 that appear to stick together for 

reasons unrelated to the lacquer spray, bringing the total of preserved but hidden text 

in our manuscript to as much as 90 lines.

Apart from this damage, it has to be presumed that the original top parts of scrolls 

7, 9 and 13 are not preserved. This clearly appears to be so in the case of scroll 13, 

where the reconstruction of the topmost preserved sheet only amounts to about half 

the  likely  length  of  an  original  sheet  (§ 2.3).  The  reconstruction  of  the  topmost 

preserved sheet of scroll 9, on the other hand, does have the expected length of an 

original  sheet.  The  positions  of  the  uddānas  on  this  scroll  (§ 1.1)  show  that  a 

significant amount of text must have preceded the first preserved text, but it is at least 

conceivable  that  the  missing  text  was  on  a  separate  scroll  and  that  scroll  9  is 

physically complete as found. The preserved portions of scroll 18 do add up the full 

length of a sheet, but the top end of the topmost fragment (fragment A) cuts through 

the middle of a line, so it is possible that not only further fragments, but maybe even 

one or more additional sheets are missing at the top of scroll 18. (See § 2.2.2.2 and 

appendix 2 on the possible relationship of scroll fragment 7 to scroll 18 and scroll 

fragment  3B  to  scroll  13.).  All  scrolls  lost  most  of  their  margins  outside  the 

perforation caused by sewing threads down both edges.  In all  other respects,  the 

scrolls of our manuscript are well‐preserved, and in particular the full length of most 

lines of scrolls 9 and 18 is extant.

2.2.2.2. Scroll Fragment 7

Fragment 7 separated into six major and five minor fragments during unrolling 

(§ 2.5.1). Fragments A and B, C and E, and D and F each stick together; fragments C 

and D appear to be the left and right half of one half‐loop, and fragments E and F that 
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of another half‐loop, so that overall Fragment 7 consists of the remains of four half‐

loops. Side b of fragments E + F contains writing, but side b of fragment B is empty, 

suggesting that the text of the scroll may have ended on fragments E + F and that the 

remainder of the verso, starting with side b of fragment B and continuing with side b 

of fragments C + D and of fragment A, may have remained empty. This together with 

the  general  appearance  of  the  fragments  and  their  height,  which  is  just  slightly 

greater  than  that  of  the  topmost  fragment  (fragment  A)  of  scroll  18  raises  the 

possibility that Fragment 7 could be the upper part of the same scroll of which scroll 

18 forms the bottom part. The visible surfaces of Fragment 7, particularly side b of 

fragment F, are in a very poor state of preservation that appears to be due to natural 

decay rather than the application of the lacquer spray that is in evidence on the other 

three Fragments.

2.2.2.3. Scroll 9

Fragment  9  separated  into  twenty‐five  major  and  fifty‐one  minor  fragments 

during unrolling (§§ 2.5.2–2.5.4). The application of lacquer spray has caused the 

outermost three layers of the roll to stick together (going inwards, G, F and E on one 

side of the scroll, C, B and A on the other). Fragment D is the left part of the half‐

loop of which A is the right half, but was successfully detached during unrolling, so 

that on the left side of the C‐B‐and‐A‐composite only two layers (the left halves of C 

and  B)  stick  together.  The  other  major  dislocation  within  Fragment  9  concerns 

fragment  I  which  during  unrolling  remained stuck to  the  middle  of  the  recto  of 

fragment H; it has been restored to its proper place two half‐loops down from the 

middle of fragment H. There is a general pattern in Fragment 9 of smaller fragments 

remaining stuck either to the recto of the next layer outwards (i.e., two half‐loops 

upwards in terms of the unrolled recto; e.g., ccc to the recto of Q), or to the verso of 

the next layer inwards (i.e., two half‐loops upwards in terms of the unrolled verso; 

e.g., jjj on the verso of T). The preserved part of Fragment 9 consists of six sheets 

glued together to form the scroll. The lowest two of these sheets remain attached to 
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each other; all other sheets have separated. In some places, the original margin is 

preserved and needle holes from the thread sewn down the edges of the manuscript 

are visible, but nothing remains of the thread itself.

2.2.2.4. Scroll 13

Fragment 13 separated into twenty‐one major and three minor fragments during 

unrolling (§§ 2.5.5–2.5.6). The application of lacquer spray has caused the outermost 

layers of the roll to stick together. It is more difficult to discern than in the case of 

Fragment 9 how many these are, but the location and arrangement of the composite 

fragments in question suggest that three layers are glued together on one side of the 

scroll (goings inwards, fragments D, C and B) and two layers on the other (going 

inwards, fragments F and E). Fragment 13 suffered extensive damage to the right‐

hand third of its width, particularly throughout the upper portion of the manuscript, 

possibly because this end of the roll may have touched the wall of the buried clay pot 

and thus been exposed to moisture. The preserved part of Fragment 13 consists of 

three sheets glued together to form a scroll.  All sheets have separated from each 

other.  In  some  places  along  the  left  edge  of  the  scroll,  the  original  margin  is 

preserved and needle holes from the thread sewn down the edges of the manuscript 

are visible, but the thread itself is not preserved.

2.2.2.5. Scroll 18

Fragment  18  separated  into  twelve  major  and  twenty‐four  minor  fragments 

during unrolling (§ 2.5.7).  The application of  lacquer  spray has  cause  two of  the 

major fragments (K and L) to stick together, and another pair of major fragments (F 

and  G)  stick  together  for  unrelated  reasons.  The  arrangement  of  the  ten  major 

fragments and fragment composites in their glass frame appears haphazard, and close 

investigation of  their  textual  content  confirms  that  they  are  out  of  order.  Of  the 

twenty major‐fragment surfaces visible on both sides of the glass frame, fourteen 

contain text that can be confidently assigned to one of the four commentary sections 
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(35,  36,  37 and 38) preserved in Fragment 18 (see illustration 1), and five major-

fragment surfaces each of side a and side b contain text blocks whose contents should 

be  immediately  contiguous  with  each  other  in  the  commentary  (shown with  line 

numbers in illustration 1). These content identifications allow us to restore to their 

original position six fragments (D, I, E, H, F and G) which together form the original 

bottom part of scroll 18 and contain a continuous block of twenty‐five lines of text 

across the original recto and verso of the scroll. Three more fragments (A, K and C) 

can be assigned relative positions in the upper part of the scroll (see illustration 2). 

This leaves fragments B, J and L to be accounted for, and a clue to their original 

position is  provided by two observations  concerning the  reconstituted continuous 

block of six fragments: first, the orientation of the first, third and fifth fragments of 

this block (D, E and F) in the glass frame is such that their verso faces upwards 

(indicated by italic fragment letters in illustration 2), whereas the orientation of the 

second, fourth and sixth fragments of this block (I, H and G) is such that their recto 

faces upwards; and second, the three fragment whose verso faces upwards (D, E and 

F) immediately follow each other in the glass frame in this order, whereas the three 

fragments whose recto faces upwards (I, H and G) immediately follow each other in 

the glass frame in inverse order. For this abstract pattern to continue further up in the 

arrangement shown in illustration 2, fragment J would have to be arranged between 

fragments C and D, and its recto would have to be facing upwards in the glass frame. 

Similarly,  fragments  L  and  B,  in  this  order,  would  have  to  be  arranged  between 

fragments A and K.
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Illustration 1. Fragment 18: arrangement in frame and textual content

side a: side b:
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Illustration 2. Fragment 18: textually reconstructed arrangement

(Italic letters indicate fragments whose verso faces upwards in the glass frame.)

recto: verso:

There is one scenario that fully accounts for the textually confirmed arrangement 

and orientation of the continuous block (D, I, E, H, F, G), for the textually confirmed 

relative arrangement and orientation of the upper part of the scroll (A, K, C), and for 

the conjectural complete arrangement of the upper part of the scroll (A, L, B, K, C, 

J). In this scenario, Fragment 18 was rolled up into a scroll and then flattened tightly, 
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either during use or on the occasion of its deposit. By the time it reached the British 

Library, the edges of the flattened scroll had decayed away so that it presented the 

appearance  of  a  stack  of  small  oblong  sheets  of  birch  bark  (see  illustration  3). 

Fragments F and G stuck together because they faced and touched each other in the 

core of the roll, and fragments L and K stuck together because they touched each 

other as the two outermost layers on the underside of the flattened scroll and were 

permeated by the lacquer spray applied to the outer side of fragment L. Unrolling 

commenced by removing the topmost layer (A) of the stack of half‐loops and turning 

it over so that its inner side (the recto) faced upwards. It seems to have been the case 

that fragment B was stuck to the recto of fragment A (just as K stuck to L on the 

other  side  of  the  flattened  scroll),  and  that  B  was  removed  subsequently  to  the 

removal  and  turning  over  of  fragment  A,  breaking  into  two  pieces  that  were 

presumably arranged in the same orientation as the turned‐over fragment A, i.e., with 

their rectos facing upwards. After the removal of fragments A and B, the conservators 

at the British Library evidently adopted a different unravelling strategy than for the 

other scrolls in the collection: they chose not to  turn over the scroll  prior to the 

removal of each subsequent layer, but rather to leave it lying in place, with fragment 

L at the bottom, and to remove one layer after the other from the upper side of the 

stack, depositing each in exactly the orientation it had within the stack. The reasons 

for  this  procedure  are  unknown:  either  the  conservators  were  in  doubt  whether 

Fragment 18 was in fact  a scroll  or  rather a miniature pothi‐style manuscript;  or 

maybe Fragment 18 was recognized as a scroll but deemed too fragile to repeatedly 

turn over in the unrolling process. The result of this procedure is the observed pattern 

of arrangement and orientation of fragments within their frame.
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Illustration 3. Side view of Fragment 18 prior to unrolling

(Letters indicate the order of removal and arrangement in the frame of fragments; 

numbers indicate the original sequence of fragments within the scroll. Italic: verso 

faces upwards in frame; parentheses: conjectural position.)

 

2.3. Scroll Construction and Dimensions

Kharoṣṭhī birch‐bark scrolls are of two basic types: long vertical scrolls made 

from  several  sheets  attached  to  each  other,  and  smaller  single‐sheet  rectangular 

manuscripts  (Baums  forthcoming  b).  Among  published  manuscripts,  the  Khotan 

Dharmapada  (Brough  1962),  the  British  Library  Ekottarikāgama‐type  collection 

(Allon 2001), the BL Anavataptagāthā (Salomon 2008) and, maybe, the BL partial 

Dharmapada  (Lenz  2003)23 belong  to  the  long  multi‐sheet  type,  whereas  the  BL 

Rhinoceros Sūtra (Salomon 2000) and Senior scroll  5 (Glass 2007) belong to the 

short single‐sheet type.

Scrolls 9 and 13 of our manuscript are both constructed from several sheets; five 

sheets are preserved in the case of scroll 9, and three sheets are preserved in the case 

of scroll 13. The preserved part of scroll 18 is one single sheet, but it cannot be ruled 

out that originally this was the bottom sheet of a multi‐sheet scroll. Scroll fragment 7 

23The preserved fragments of this manuscript are all part of a single sheet. Lenz does discuss the 
putative construction of the complete scroll, but suggests (p. 7) that its total length may have been 
130.5 cm, which means that more than one sheet would have been needed to construct the scroll.
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may be an upper part belonging to scroll 18 (§ 2.2.2.2). If this is the case, then the 

empty space on side b of Fragment 7 (the verso of the hypothetical scroll  7+18) 

suggests that the text ended here, but even so the scroll could have consisted of more 

than one sheet (cf. scroll 13, which consisted of at least three extant sheets, but whose 

main text  ends  on the  verso  of  the  bottommost  sheet  of  the  scroll).  Sheets  were 

attached to each other by gluing their upper and lower margins together. In scroll 9, 

looking at the recto, the bottom of sheet no. 1 was glued onto the top of sheet no. 2, 

the bottom of sheet no. 2 onto the top of sheet no. 3, the bottom of sheet no. 3 onto 

the top of sheet no. 4, and the bottom of sheet no. 4 onto the top of sheet no. 5 (these 

two sheets still adhere to each other). In scroll 13, the relationship of sheet no. 1 and 

no. 2 remains unclear: the bottom fragment (C) of sheet no. 1 is obscured, and on 

both the recto and verso of the top fragment (A) of sheet no. 2, writing extends to the 

very edge of the sheet; the bottom of sheet no. 2 was glued under the top of sheet 

no.3.

A thread ran down a series of needle holes along the left and right edges of all 

three scrolls, approximately 0.5 cm from the edge of the bark. The purpose of this 

stitched thread, observed also in other scrolls, remains somewhat unclear, but since 

among published manuscripts it only occurs in the multi‐sheet type, it seems likely 

that it was meant to enhance the vertical cohesion of sheets rather than to reinforce 

the margin (which in fact it perforated and weakened). Additionally, single vertical 

lines  of  stitches,  approximately  2.5  cm  in  length,  run  across  glue  lines  in  the 

horizontal center of the scroll to provide additional cohesion. The bottom four sheets 

of scroll 9 and the bottom two sheets of scroll 13 were connected by such middle 

stitches, but there is no indication of middle stitches between sheets no. 1 and no. 2 of 

either scroll 9 or scroll 13.

The width of all three scrolls as well as of scroll fragment 7 is approximately 14 

cm with  only  minor  variation,  indicating  that  the  set  of  scrolls  constituting  our 

manuscript was conceived as a unit and trimmed to a common format. The height of 

individual sheets, where this can be determined ranges from 19.8 to 20 cm (measured 
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across the horizontal middle, which was least subject to distortion subsequent to the 

scrolls’ deposit); see table 7. The three bottom sheets of scroll 9 have exactly the 

same size, suggesting that they were prepared together and that the whole stack of 

three sheets was cut to size in one process. The smaller size of sheet no. 2 (and, 

apparently, the fragmentary sheet no. 1) may indicate that this sheet (or these two 

sheets) had a different origin from the other three, or possibly that a calculation of 

overall height preceded construction of the scroll, and that the top sheet (or sheets) 

were cut to their smaller size to make up the difference between the sum of the three 

bottom sheets (ca. 75 cm) and the desired total height of the scroll. The two bottom 

sheets of scroll 13 are also close in size to each other, but somewhat longer than the 

three bottom sheets of scroll 9.

Table 7. Overview of sheet sizes.

Scroll Sheet Length Lines (recto) Lines (verso)

9

2 19.8 cm 23 (6–28) 24 (213–236)

3 25.2 cm 32 (29–60) 33 (180–212)

4 25.2 cm 30 (61–90) 30 (150–179)

5 25.0 cm 30 (91–120) 29 (121–149)

13
2 27.0 cm 33 (1–33)

3 29.0 cm 37 (34–70)

The total height of the extant fragments of scroll 9 is 118.6 cm, that of scroll 13 is 

70.3 cm, that of scroll 18 is 22.8 cm, and that of scroll fragment 7 is 12.3 cm. It is not 

possible to determine a reliable original height for any of the scrolls.

2.4. Text Layout

The total number of preserved lines in our manuscript (whether comletely visible 

or partially or completely obscured by other fragments) is 413. There are between 35 

and 40 akṣaras in each line, and lines start and end at a distance of about 0.25 cm 
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from the  stitched  margins.  Even  thought  the  scroll  was  assembled  before  it  was 

written on, the glue lines were avoided in writing (except, apparently, at the top of the 

preserved part of scroll13, where only some feet of akṣaras of line 13·1 are visible 

because the major part of this line was on the bottom of the preceding sheet). The 

preserved text is subdivided into 39 unnumbered sections (explaining a total of 43 

root verses), each of which is marked by a large punctuation mark in the shape of a 

stylized lotus at its end. Either the original scribe or a later user of the manuscript 

added additional marks in the margin opposite each of the second‐final marks inside 

the running text. The tops of each of the three original scrolls are lost, and it is not 

possible to reconstruct the total original length of any of the scrolls. The colophon on 

BL fragment 3B (appendix 2) cannot be shown to belong to our text.

2.5. Descriptive List of Fragments

2.5.1. Frame 17 (BL 7)

A: Strip with four lines of text on side a. This fragment adheres to fragment B. All 

of side b of fragment A is obscured by fragment B.

B: Strip without any text on side b. This fragment adheres to fragment A. All of 

side a of fragment B is obscured by fragment A.

C: Left half of a strip with three lines of text on side a. This fragment adheres to 

fragment E. All of side b of fragment C is obscured by fragment E. This fragment 

probably joins up with fragment D on the right.

D: Right half of a strip with three lines of text on side a. This fragment adheres to 

fragment F. All of side b of fragment C is obscured by fragment F. This fragment 

probably joins up with fragment C on the left.

E: Left half of a strip with two lines of text on side b. This fragment adheres to 

fragment C. All of side a of fragment E is obscured by fragment C. This fragment 

probably joins up with fragment F on the right.

F: Right half of a strip with two lines of text on side b. This fragment adheres to 
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fragment D. All of side a of fragment F is obscured by fragment D. This fragment 

probably joins up with fragment E on the left.

g: Unlocated chip adhering to side a of fragment A and covering the beginning of 

lines 1 and 2. Side a has one line of writing:

/// ? a cho [v]. ///

Side b is obscured by fragment A.

h:  Cluster  of  small  unlocated  chips  adhering  to  the  top  right‐hand  corner  of 

fragment C. Side a has traces of ink. No image is preserved of side b, and it would 

appear  that  this  cluster  had  disintegrated  by  the  time  side  b  of  frame  17  was 

photographed.

i: Unlocated chip adhering to side a of fragment C and covering most of line 1 

and part of line 2. Side a has two lines of text:

1.  (*vijacaraṇasa)///paṇasa sugadaloga[vid]u[a]///(*ṇutarapuruṣadama-

sarasi)

2.  /// ? + + + ? ? ? ṇ. [gu] ṇ. ṇ. [do] ///

This is part of the same phrase as in 7·Da1–2, but it remains unclear how fragments 

C, D and i relate to each other physically. Side b is obscured by fragment C.

j: Unlocated chip adhering to side a of fragment C and partly covered by fragment 

i. Side a has one line of writing:

/// ? ? ? ? ///

Side b is obscured by fragment C.

k+l: Unlocated chip wrapped around the top left corner of fragment E. Side a has 

two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? s. ? l. ///

2.  (*bho)///s[a] bhikṣ[a]///(*ve)

This appears to be the end of pāda a of the verse explained on side a of fragment A. 

Half of side b is obscured by fragment E; there is no writing on the visible part.
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2.5.2. Frame 19 (BL 9, Part 1)

A: Right half of a strip with part of four lines of text on the recto. The middle of 

this fragment has been left empty due to a defect in the birch bark. Sharp creases of 

uncertain origin run along the left and bottom edge of the fragment. This fragment 

joins up with fragments z and D and on its left. It adheres to fragments B and C due 

to the application of an unknown substance to the verso of fragment C (part of the 

outermost layer of the roll) when it was found (§ 2.2.2.1). All of the verso of this 

fragment is obscured by fragment B. Fragments z+D+A together formed the bottom 

end of a sheet.

B: Strip with six lines of text on the recto. The right half of the recto of this 

fragment is obscured by fragment A adhering to it. The top left corner of the recto is 

obscured by fragment z. All of the verso of this fragment is obscured by fragment C 

adhering to it.

C: Strip with eight lines of text on the verso. The surface of the verso is darkened 

by the application of an adhesive substance (§ 2.2.2.1), but remains legible. All of the 

recto of this fragment is obscured by fragments B and A adhering to it.

D: Right half of a strip with part of five lines of text on the recto and part of four 

lines of text on the verso. This fragment joins up with fragment A on its right and 

fragment z on its left. Fragments z+D+A together formed the bottom end of  a sheet. 

The glue margin is exposed at the top of the verso of fragment D.

E: Strip with six lines of text on the recto. This fragment adheres to fragments F 

and G due to the application of an unknown substance to the verso of fragment G 

(part of the outermost layer of the roll) when it was found (§ 2.2.2.1). All of the verso 

of this fragment is obscured by fragments F and G. Fragments hh+E together formed 

the top of a sheet.

F:  Strip adhering to fragment E on its  recto and to fragment G on its  verso. 

Except for parts of a small number of akṣaras visible through cracks in and around 

the edges of E and G, the entire text of fragment F is obscured.
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G: Strip with eight lines of text on the verso. The surface of the verso is darkened 

by the application of an adhesive substance (§ 2.2.2.1), but remains legible. All of the 

recto of this fragment is obscured by fragments F and E adhering to it.

z: Chip containing the end of lines 9·4 and 5, adhering to the recto of fragment B 

and covering the end of lines 9·Br3 and Br4. The verso of fragment z is obscured by 

fragment B.

aa: Small unlocated chip adhering to the recto of fragment A. Side a has one line 

of writing:

/// g. ? ///

Side b is obscured by fragment A.

bb: Small unlocated chip adhering to the recto of fragment A. Side a has part of 

one akṣara. Side b is obscured by fragment A.

cc: Cluster of two or three small unlocated chips adhering to the recto of fragment 

A. Side a of all fragments has traces of ink. Part of the topmost fragment is obscured 

by fragment bb. Side b of all fragments is obscured by fragment A.

dd: Small unlocated chip adhering to the recto of fragment A. Side a has part of 

one akṣara. Side b is obscured by fragment A.

ee: Small unlocated chip adhering to the recto of fragment A and covering part of 

line 9·Br4. Side a has traces of ink. Side b is obscured by fragment B.

ff: Cluster of two small unlocated fragments adhering to the recto of fragments A 

and B and covering part of lines 9·Br4 and 5. Side a has no writing. Side b is obscured 

by fragments A and B.

gg: Unlocated chip adhering to the recto of fragment B and covering part of line 

9·Br6. Side a has one line of writing:

/// ? ? ? ? ? ///

hh: Chip adhering to the top edge of fragment E. The recto contains part of the 

end of line 9·6, the verso part of line 9·236. This fragment belongs to the top edge of a 

sheet and contains part of a glue margin.

ii: Unlocated chip adhering to the top edge of fragment E and to fragment hh. Side 
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a is empty. Half of side b is obscured by fragment E; the other half is empty.

jj: Unlocated chip adhering to the top edge of fragment H. Side a has parts of 

three akṣaras. Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that 

this is a single delaminated layer of birch bark.

xxx: Unlocated chip adhering to the right side of the verso of fragment G, with no 

trace of writing.

2.5.3. Frame 20 (BL 9, Part 2)

H: Large fragment with seventeen lines of text on the recto and seventeen lines of 

text on the verso. This fragment corresponds to three and a half half‐loops of the 

scroll.  The recto of  the second half‐loop from the top is  obscured by fragment I 

adhering to it. Fragment H formed the bottom end of a sheet. The glue margin is 

exposed at the top of the verso.

I: Strip  with three lines of text on the recto. This fragment adheres to fragment H, 

possibly due to the application of the same substance that caused the adherence to 

each other of fragments A, B, C and E, F, G. Except for parts of a small number of 

akṣaras visible through cracks and around the edges, all of the verso of fragment I is 

obscured by fragment H adhering to it. Fragment I formed the top end of a sheet. The 

glue margin is exposed at the top of the recto.

J: Large fragment with thirty lines of text on the recto and thirty lines of text on 

the verso. This fragment corresponds to six half‐loops of the scroll. It contains the 

bottom end of a sheet. The glue margin is exposed at the top of the verso.

kk: Chip adhering to the recto of chip ll and, together with it, to the top edge of 

fragment H. The recto contains the end of line 9·1 and part of the end of line 9·2. The 

verso contains part of the end of line 9·240; its greater part is covered by fragment 

kk.

ll:  Unlocated  chip  adhering  to  the  top  edge  of  fragment  H.  Side  a  is  mostly 

covered by fragment kk and has two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? ? ///
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2.  /// ? .u ? ? ? ///

Side b is apparently empty, but has two small chips adhering to it. The one at the top 

edge of fragment b has one akṣara:

/// d. ///

The other chip, at the bottom edge of fragment b, has:

/// ṇa · ///

mm: Unlocated chip adhering to the top edge of the recto of fragment H. Side a 

has part of two akṣaras. Side b is partially obscured by fragment H and has part of 

one akṣara.

nn: Cluster of unlocated fragments adhering to the top edge of fragment H. Side a 

of the main chip has one line of writing:

/// ? [d]o ? [sa a] + ? ///

Side b of the main chip has one line of writing:

/// [· ke de] ? ? ///

oo: Chip adhering to the left edge of fragment H. The recto contains the end of l. 

9·16. The verso contains the end of line 9·224.

pp: Unlocated chip adhering to fragment H, in a horizontal crack between lines 

9·21 and 22 on the recto and 9·218 and 219 on the verso. Boths sides of chip pp are 

empty.

qq: Unlocated cluster of chips adhering to the right edge of fragment H at the 

beginning of line 9·23 on the recto and 9·217 on the verso. Side a of all chips appears 

to be empty. Side b of several chips has parts of akṣaras.

rr: Unlocated chip adhering to the bottom right corner of fragment H. Side a has 

traces of ink. Side b is mostly covered by fragment H and shows part of at least one 

akṣara.

ss: Unlocated chip between and to the right of fragments I and J. Side b shows 

parts of at least two akṣaras that appear to belong to different lines. Side a is empty, 

but the akṣaras of side b shine through, indicating that this is a single delaminated 

layer of birch bark.
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tt: Unlocated chip adhering to the left side of the recto of fragment J and covering 

part  of  lines  9·37  and  38.  Side  a  has  part  of  one  akṣara.  Side  b  is  obscured  by 

fragment J.

uu: Chip adhering to the left side of the recto of fragment J at line 9·39. The recto 

contains the end of lines 9·39 and 40. The verso contains the end of lines 9·199 to 201.

vv:  Unlocated chip  adhering to  the  right  side  of  the  recto  of  fragment  J  and 

covering part of line 9·42. The recto has parts of two or three akṣaras. The verso is 

obscured by fragment J.

ww: Unlocated chip adhering to the left edge of the recto of fragment J at line 

9·49. Side a contains one akṣara:

/// ṇi ///

Side b is obscured by fragment J. The top left corner of fragment ww appears to be 

pierced by a needle hole, and it is likely that it formed part of the left margin of the 

scroll.

qqq: Unlocated chip adhering to the right side of the verso of fragment J at line 

9·188. Side a contains part of two akṣaras. Side b is obscured by fragment J.

rrr: Unlocated chip adhering to the top edge of the verso of fragment uu. Side a 

has part of one akṣara. Half of side b is obscured by fragment uu; the other half has 

traces of ink.

sss: Unlocated chip adhering to the left edge of the verso of fragment J at line 

9·201. Side a has parts of two akṣaras. Half of side b is obscured by fragment J; the 

other half is empty.

ttt: Unlocated chip adhering to the right side of the verso of fragment H at line 

9·215. Side a has part of one akṣara. Side b is obscured by fragment H.

uuu: Unlocated chip adhering to the left edge of the verso of fragment H at line 

9·221. Side a contains part of two akṣaras. Most of side b is obscured by fragment; the 

visible part appears to be empty.

vvv:  Cluster  of  unlocated  chips  adhering  to  the  right  edge  of  the  verso  of 

fragment H at line 9·228. Both sides of most of the chips contain parts of akṣaras.
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www: Unlocated chip adhering to the bottom edge of the verso of fragment H. 

Side a has two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? ? [l]o d[u] ṣ[a] pra[haṇ]. ///

2.  /// ? ? ? ? ś[a]l. ? ///

Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that this is a single 

delaminated layer of birch bark.

2.5.4. Frame 21 (BL 9, Part 3)

K: Large fragment with six lines of text on the recto and eight lines of text on the 

verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll. It contains the top 

end of a sheet. The glue margin is exposed at the top of the recto.

L: Strip with five lines of text on the recto and six lines of text on the verso.

M: Large fragment with twelve lines of text on the recto and thirteen lines of text 

on the verso. This fragment corresponds to three half‐loops of the scroll.

N: Strip with five lines of text on the recto and five lines of text on the verso.

O: Strip with five lines of text on the recto and five lines of text on the verso.

P: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and five lines of text on the verso. This 

fragment consists of the bottom end of one sheet glued onto the top end of the next 

sheet.

Q: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

R: Large fragment with seven lines of text on the recto and six lines of text on the 

verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll.

S: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

T: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

U: Large fragment with six lines of text on the recto and seven lines of text on the 

verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll.

V: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

W: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and three lines of text on the verso.

X: Strip with three lines of text on the recto and two lines of text on the verso
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Y: Strip with two lines of text on the recto and one line of text on the verso. This 

fragment contains the bottom end of a sheet and of the scroll.

xx: Cluster of two unlocated chips adhering to the top right corner of fragment L. 

Side a of the larger chip contains two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? ? ? .[v]. ? ? ? ///

2. /// ? + ? ///

Side b of the larger chip is obscured by fragment L. Side a of the smaller chip has 

part of one akṣara. Side b of the smaller chip is obscured by fragment L.

yy:  Folded  part  at  the  right  edge  of  fragment  M.  The  recto  is  obscured  by 

fragment M. The verso contains part of the first three akṣaras of line 9·74.

zz: Chip at the left edge of fragment N. The recto contains the end of line 9·82. 

The verso contains the end of line 9·156.

aaa:  Folded  part  at  the  upper  edge  of  fragment  Q.  The  recto  is  obscured  by 

fragment Q. The verso contains part of line 9·147.

bbb:  Folded  part  at  the  upper  edge of  fragment  Q.  The recto  is  obscured by 

fragment Q. The verso contains part of line 9·148.

ccc: Chip covering the bottom left corner of fragment Q. The recto contains the 

end of lines 9·99 and 100. Most of the verso is obscured by fragment C; the visible 

edge contains part of the end of line 9·139.

ddd: Chip between the right parts of fragmens R and Q. The verso contains part of 

lines 9·93 and 94. The verso contains part of lines 9·145 and 146.

eee: Folded part at the upper left corner of fragment R. The recto is obscured by 

fragment R. The verso contains part of line 9·144.

fff: Unlocated chip adhering to the middle of the recto of fragment R. The recto 

contains part of two akṣaras. The verso is obscured by fragment R.

ggg: Chip adhering to the lower right corner of the recto of fragment R. The recto 

contains part of line 9·98. The verso contains part of lines 9·140 and 141.

hhh: Unlocated chip adhering to the upper left corner of the recto of fragment S. 

Side a has traces of ink. Side b has parts of three or four akṣaras.
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iii: Cluster of three or four unlocated chips adhering to the upper edge of the recto 

of fragment S. Side a of the largest chip has parts of three akṣaras. Side a of the 

second‐largest chip has traces of ink. Side b of all chips is almost entirely obscured 

by fragment S.

jjj: Chip adhering to the upper right corner of the verso of fragment T. The recto 

is obscured by fragment T. The verso contains part of lines 9·139 and 140.

kkk: Folded part at the upper left corner of the recto of fragment X. The recto is 

obscured by fragment X. The verso contains part of lines 9·123 and 124.

lll: Folded part at the upper right corner of the recto of fragment X. The recto is 

obscured by fragment X. The verso contains part of line 9·124.

mmm: Folded part at the upper left corner of the recto of fragment Y. The recto is 

obscured by fragment Y. The verso contains part of line 9·122.

nnn: Cluster of three unlocated chips adhering to the upper edge of the recto of 

fragment Y. Both sides of all three chips have traces of ink. Half of the verso of the 

cluster is obscured by fragment Y.

ooo: Unlocated chip adhering to the lower left corner of the verso of fragment Y. 

Side a has part of one akṣara. Half of side b is obscured by fragment Y; the other half 

is empty.

ppp: Unlocated chip adhering to the lower edge of the verso of fragment U and 

the upper edge of the verso of fragment T. Side b has part of two akṣaras. Half of side 

a is obscured by fragments U and T; the other half is empty, but the akṣaras of side b 

shine through, indicating that this is a single delaminated layer of birch bark.

2.5.5. Frame 26 (BL 13, Part 1)

A: Strip with five lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3. 

Due to the application of an unknown substance, the right‐hand part of the verso has 

darkened smaller fragments adhering to it.

B: Strip with five lines of text on the recto. The verso is obscured by fragments C 

and D.
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C: The recto of this strip is obscured by fragment B, the verso by fragment D.

D: The recto of this strip is obscured by fragments C and B. The verso contains 

part of Nid‐GL3.

E: This strip is badly damaged by its adherence to fragment F, but the recto of 

fragment E appears to have been empty with the exception of a wavy line at the 

upper edge. The verso is obscured by fragment F.

F: The recto of this strip is obscured by fragment E. The verso contains part of 

Nid‐GL3.

2.5.6. Frame 27 (BL 13, Part 2)

G: Strip with six lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

H: Strip with five lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

I: Strip with five lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

J: Strip with six lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

K: Strip with six lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

L: Strip with two lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3. 

This fragment contains the bottom end of a sheet. The glue margin is exposed in the 

lower part of the recto.

M: Strip with two lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3. 

This fragment contains the top end of a sheet. The glue margin is exposed on the 

verso.

N: Strip with five lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3. 

The glue margin is exposed on the lower part of the verso.

O: Strip with four lines of text on the recto. The verso contains part of Nid‐GL3.

P: Large fragment with eight lines of text on the recto. The verso contains the last 

five lines of Nid‐GL2. The next two lines are the beginning of Nid‐GL3 (continued on 

fragments O–G, B, A, C, E, D and F). This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of 

the scroll.

Q: Large fragment with seven lines of text on the recto and six lines of text on the 
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verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll.

R: Large fragment with seven lines of text on the recto and six lines of text on the 

verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll.

S: Large fragment with five lines of text on the recto and six lines of text on the 

verso. This fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll.

T: Large fragment with five lines of text on the recto and one line of text on the 

verso. The upper part of the verso is empty. This fragment corresponds to two half‐

loops of the scroll.

U: Large fragment with three lines of text on the recto and an empty verso. This 

fragment corresponds to two half‐loops of the scroll. It contains the bottom end of the 

scroll.

v: Unlocated chip to the left of fragment P. Side b has traces of two akṣaras. Side a 

is  empty,  but  the  akṣaras  of  side  b shine  through,  indicating that  this  is  a  single 

delaminated layer of birch bark. 

w: Cluster of three or more unlocated chips. Side a of the largest chip has traces 

of ink; side b has part of two akṣaras. Both sides of the medium‐sized chip have 

traces of ink. Side a of the smallest fragment has faint parts of one or two akṣaras that 

appear to shine through from side b (obscured by the largest fragment), indicating 

that this is a single delaminated layer of birch bark.

x: Unlocated chip to the right of fragment R. Side b has part of one akṣara. Side a 

is  empty,  but  the  akṣaras  of  side  b shine  through,  indicating that  this  is  a  single 

delaminated layer of birch bark.

2.5.7. Frame 35 (BL 18)

A: Strip with three lines of text on the recto and three lines of text on the verso. 

Much of  the  surface of  this  fragment is  darkened by application of  an  unknown 

substance before unrolling and therefore probably represents part of the verso of the 

outermost preserved loop of the scroll.

B: Unlocated cluster of chips between fragments A, C and o. At least two layers 
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are closely adhering to each other, and it remains unclear precisely where the edges 

of each fragment run. The main surface on side a of the cluster contains four lines of 

writing:

1.  /// ? ? [c]. ? ///

2.  /// duro · uṭ́hahi + [a] ? ///

3.  /// ? tapragara · saceṇa kir[ti] .[r]. ///

4.  /// ? ? [g]. ? ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ///

The main surface on side b of the cluster contains three lines of writing:

1.  /// ? + ? ? ? + [s]u ? so ? ? ṇo · ? ///

2.  /// g[a]r. · yasa drobalo a [ka] ? [a] s. ? ? ? ? ///

3.  /// kṣi [vi] ///

C: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

D: Strip with four lines of text on the recto and three lines of text on the verso.

E: Strip with three lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

F: The recto of this strip is obscured by fragment G. The verso has three lines of 

text.

G: The recto of this strip is obscured by fragment F. The verso has one line of 

text. This fragment contains the bottom end of the scroll.

H: Strip with three lines of text on the recto and four lines of text on the verso.

I: Strip with two lines of text on the recto and three lines of text on the verso.

J: Unlocated chip between fragments I, K and cc. The recto contains three lines of 

writing:

1.  /// ? ? ? ? ? ? [ve]di .[o] ? ///

2.  /// .[o] sa chadasama[s]i · ? ///

3.  /// [m]. ṇis[a]do ca · ///

The verso contains three lines of writing:

1.  /// [d]i · sa para[y]i ? ? ? .[ro] ? ///

2.  /// pr[o]cha di · ? ? .[o] ? ///

3.  /// ? ? ? ///
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K: Strip with three lines of text on the recto. The verso is obscured by fragment 

L.

L: Unlocated cluster of fragments below fragments J and ff. Side a of this cluster 

of fragments is obscured by fragment K. Much of the surface of side b is darkened by 

application  of  an  unknown  substance  before  unrolling  and  therefore  probably 

represents  part  of  the verso  of  the  outermost  preserved loop of  the scroll.  There 

appear to be three lines of text on this side of the cluster,  but it  remains unclear 

whether the beginning, middle and end of each line in fact are on the same surface:

1. [dro] ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ... sa e de c. ? ... [bal]. [dh]. ? 

[labhadi praña] ? ///

2. [vu]cadi śobha[ṇa] · carid[o] + [yi] suca ? ? ...  [s]. · suca .[i] ... 

vivaśaṇa · [e ṣ]. [dro ca] ? [d]. ? ///

3. [śi] ? ? ? ? ? ? ... [śil].[ṇ] ? ... ///

m: Unlocated chip to the left of fragment B. Side a has part of one or two akṣaras. 

Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that this is a single 

delaminated layer of birch bark.

n: Unlocated chip to the right of fragment B and touching fragment o. Side b 

contains one line of writing:

/// ? ṣ. ///

Side a is empty, but the akṣaras of side b shine through, indicating that this is a single 

delaminated layer of birch bark.

o: Unlocated chip to the right of fragment B. Side a has two lines of writing:

1.  /// di ? ? ? ///

2.  /// [ṇ]. [śe] ? ///

Side b has three lines of writing:

1.  /// ? ? + + ? ///

2.  /// [s]. ki yujad[i] k[a] a ? ///

3.  /// ? ? + ? ? ///

p+q:  Unlocated  chips  between  fragments  B  and  C.  Side  a  has  three  lines  of 
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writing:

1.  /// 
| q

? ///

2.  /// 
| q

[ka sa ti a bhe] + 
| p

 ? di · a ? ? ///

3.  /// 
| q

? ? ? + + ? ///

Side b has two lines of writing:

1.  /// 
| q

? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
| p

 ? ? ? ? ///

2.  /// 
| q

 [ki] g[a] v[a hi a 
| p

y]. [ṇ]. · ? ? ///

r: Chip next to the middle of fragment C. The recto contains part of line 18·Cr3. 

The verso contains part of line 18·Cv2.

s: Cluster of two chips next to the middle of fragment C. The recto of the larger 

chip contains part of line 18·Cr2; the verso contains part of line 18·Cv3. Side a of the 

smaller unlocated chip is empty; side b has part of one akṣara.

t: Unlocated chip adhering to the lower edge of the verso of fragment C. Half of 

side a is obscured by fragment C; the other half has part of three akṣaras. Side b has 

part of five akṣaras.

u: Chip adhering to the upper left corner of the verso of fragment D. The recto 

contains part of line 18·18. The verso contains part of lines 18·7 and 8.

v:  Chip  next  to  fragment  D.  The  recto  contains  part  of  line  18·3.  The  verso 

contains part of line 18·23.

w: Chip adhering to the upper edge of the verso of fragment D. The recto contains 

part of line 18·3. The verso contains part of line 18·23.

x: Chip adhering to the upper right corner of the verso of fragment. The recto 

contains part of lines 18·2 and 3. The verso contains part of lines 18·22 and 23.

y: Chip adhering to the left side of the verso of fragment G. Most of the recto is 

obscured by fragment G; the visible edges contain part of lines 18·8 and 18.10. The 
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verso contains part of lines 18·15, 16 and 17.

z: Cluster of at least six unlocated chips next to fragment H. Both sides of the 

cluster have traces of ink.

aa: Chip close to the right of fragment H. The recto contains part of line 18·10. 

The verso contains part of lines 18·15 and 16.

bb: Unlocated chip adhering to the left part of the verso of fragment I. The recto is 

obscured by fragment I.  Part of the verso is obscured by fragment ii;  the visible 

portion has two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? .[o] ? [pra] + ? ? .[o] ? + + + + + + + ///

2.  /// ? maṇi + + ? + + ? + + + + ? ? ? + ? ? ///

If the beginning of the second line is to be reconstructed as (*ve)[ra]maṇi, then this 

fragment could be connected with 18·Cv2.

cc: Unlocated chip close to fragment J. Side a has two lines of writing:

1.  /// [cad]u[hi sa]gr[aha]va[stu]///(*hi)

2.  /// ? ? ? ? ? ? [ṣ]. ///

Side b has one line of writing:

/// a. l. [t]v[o] yo drobal[o] ///

dd: Unlocated chip close to fragment J. Side a has one line of writing:

/// ś. [g]o· g.ṇ[a]doṣ[a] p. ? ///

Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that this is a single 

delaminated layer of birch bark.

ee: Cluster of two unlocated chips close to fragment J. Side a of the larger chip has 

two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? ? · dha ? [ma a] ? ///

2.  /// ? [r]i bha[vi]śadi [s]. [d]. v. bh[a]vae du [pa] ? ///

The middle bottom edge of the larger chip is obscurcd by fragment ff. Side b has two 

lines of writing:

1.  /// ? d[i] · sa suṣ[u]do · sa sucarido · sa s[u] ///

2.  /// .[o] sucarido · ṣu[d]. ///
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Side a of the smaller chip has part of four akṣaras. Part of side b is obscured by the 

larger chip; the visible portion has part of four akṣaras.

ff: Unlocated chip close to fragment J. Side a has one line of writing:

/// [v]uto sa s[u] ? ///

Part  of  side b is  obscured by the larger chip;  the visible portion has one line of 

writing:

/// ? [d]. [s]. [so] ? ? ///

gg: Unlocated chip adhering to the upper left corner of the verso of fragment G. 

Side a has part of three akṣaras. Side b is obscured by fragment G.

hh: Cluster of at least three unlocated chips attached the lower edge of the verso 

of fragment G. Side a of the largest chip has one line of writing:

/// ? [ṣ]. bh. ///

Half of side b is obscured by fragment G; the other half is empty. Part of side a of the 

medium‐size chip is obscured by fragment hh; the other half is empty. Side b of the 

medium‐size chip is obscured by fragment G. Part of side a of the smallest chip is 

obscured by fragment hh; the visible portion is empty. Side b of the smallest chip has 

part of one akṣara.

ii: Unlocated chip adhering to side b of fragment bb and, with it, to the verso of 

fragment I. Side a has two lines of writing:

1.  /// ? [ya] v[a] ? ///

2.  /// [ṇ]. · maṇi · [p]i [a] ? ///

Side b is obscured by fragment bb.

jj: Unlocated chip adhering to the verso of fragment I and side b of fragments bb 

and ii. Part of side a is obscured by a folded‐over part of side b; the visible portion 

has part of one akṣara. Part of side b is obscured by fragments I, bb and ii; the visible 

portion of side b is empty, but the akṣara of side a shines through, indicating that this 

is a single delaminated layer of birch bark.



CHAPTER 3

Paleography

The British  Library  collection  of  Kharoṣṭhī  manuscripts  contains  the  work of 

twenty‐one different scribes. The handwriting of three of these has been studied in 

detail by Andrew Glass: scribe 1 (Allon 2001: 53–72, Lenz 2003: 30–38, Salomon 

2008: 93–101), scribe 2 (Lenz 2003: 111–126) and scribe 9 (Salomon 1999: 53–78).24 

The handwriting of the present manuscript, the work of British Library scribe 4 (in 

the numbering of Salomon 1999: 54–55), has not previously been described.

3.1. The Writing Instrument

A very noticeable change of writing style occurs in line 9·46, between sections 5 

and 6. While the preceding portion of scroll 9 has akṣaras with thick strokes (up to 

0.9 mm in width) and a blocky shape, the following portion as well as all of scrolls 13 

and 18 and scroll fragments 3B and 7 is written in a more delicate rounded hand 

(with a stroke width of up to 0.7 mm). Individual signs appear to be formed the same 

way in both portions, however, making a change of writing instrument (or possibly a 

recutting of the nib to a smaller width) a more likely explanation than a change of 

scribes. It does need to be noted that the first occurrence of dental n in scroll 9 is in 

line 9·47, right after the change of writing style (§ 4.2.2). But since dental n is entirely 

absent in scrolls 13 and 18, which otherwise clearly are by the same scribe as the 

second portion of scroll 9, this cannot be taken as an indication of the involvement of 

two different scribes.

The writing instruments used in the production of both portions of our manuscript 

24In addition to akṣara charts for these three scribes, Glass 2000: 172–174 also provides a chart 
for British Library scribe 21.
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had a flat nib, as evidenced by variations in stroke width according to the direction of 

strokes. The first portion of the manuscript contains clear indications of a split nib in 

the form of blank streaks in the middle of broad strokes, where the two halves of the 

split nib separated under pressure and deposited ink independently (e.g., in the last 

akṣara of 9·43  ruṭheṇa; cf. Glass 2007: 86 on Senior manuscript 5). There are no 

instances  of  such split  strokes  in the second portion of  the  manuscript,  and it  is 

possible that the narrower nib of the writing instrument used for this second portion 

was not split. It seems likely that the pen with the split nib used in the first portion of 

the manuscript was made from a flexible material such as reed (as has been suggested 

for  other  Gāndhārī  manuscripts,  for  instance  in  Glass  2007:  85),  but  a  different 

material such as wood cannot be ruled out for the pen used in the second portion of 

our manuscript. Both writing instruments evidently contained some kind of reservoir 

since  reinking,  indicated  by  an  abrupt  switch  from  faint  to  dark  strokes,  only 

happened infrequently.

3.2. General Features of the Hand

The general appearance of the handwriting of most of our manuscript (except for 

the portion up to line 9·47 and the end of section 5) is rounded and easy‐flowing. The 

manuscript is written carefully, with a very small number of corrections. Lines are 

almost perfectly horizontal; this contrasts with the strong slant of some single‐sheet 

manuscripts such as Senior manuscript 5 (Glass 2007: 87) and may be due to the fact 

that  multi‐sheet  scrolls  such  as  ours  (if  assembled  before  writing)  could  not  be 

rotated as easily as a single sheet.  The size of akṣaras likewise remains constant 

throughout lines, with no attempts to squeeze in additional akṣaras when approaching 

the end of a line; instead, line breaks occur freely at any point within a phrase or 

word.

Two pairs of base signs,  t- and  d- (§§ 3.4.1.17, 3.4.1.19) and  a and  va (§§ 3.4.1.1, 

3.4.1.30; cf. Strauch 2008: 16 no. 13), are only distinguished weakly, and particularly 

in  the  case  of  the  former  pair  the  distinction  is  to  weak  that  the  transliteration 
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presented in this book had to follow etymological principles rather than the shape of 

given  instances  of  these  base  signs.  There  is  no  systematic  employment  of  the 

anusvāra mark, and those instances of the shape that do occur are better considered a 

non‐phonetic footmark (§ 3.3, type 2). There is likewise no clear example of subscript 

ya. In those cases where a  ya‐like shape is appended to the foot of G  v < OIA vy, 

particularly in the gerundive suffix G ‐dava‐ < OIA ‐tavya‐ it should be interpreted as 

a word‐final flourish, as indicated by the presence of this shape in word‐final  v < 

simple OIA v (e.g., 9·8 tava) and by its absence in word‐initial G v < OIA vy (e.g., 9·67 

va[va]daprahaṇa). British Library scribe 4 makes very limited use of modified base 

signs: his complete repertoire consists of j,̄ ṭ́h, ṣ̄ and s̄ (for OIA dhy, sth, ṣṇ and sn). In 

this regard he forms a group with British Library scribe 1 (ḱ, j,̄ ṭ́h, ṣ̄), scribe 2 (j,̄ ś̄, ṣ,̄ 

s̱) and scribe 9 (j,̄  ṣ̄,  s̄,  s̱) and stands in contrast with, e.g., British Library scribe 14 

and the Senior scribe who use a large set of additional modified base signs (ḵ,  g̱,  ḍ̱, 

ḍ͟h,  ḏ,  b͟h,  ś̱,  ṣ̱),  apparently  modelled  on  s̱,  to  indicate  weakened  intervocalic 

consonants other than [z] < [s], as well as several other modified base characters to 

indicate  either  special  pronunciations  or  the  etymological  value  of  specific  OIA 

consonant clusters (ĉ for OIA śc, ĵ for OIA dhy, m̂a for OIA hm and ṣ ̄for OIA ṣṇ in 

the work of British Library scribe 14; see further § 4.6).

British  Library  scribe  4  uses  punctuation  dots  liberally  and  consistently  to 

separate phrase units and, in some cases, component parts of long compounds. He 

tends to pause for reinking between words (e.g., 9·75 aṇuadiś[e]ṣa ṇivaṇadhadu), and 

when the two words are separated by a punctuation dot he reinks before putting down 

the dot (e.g., dhama · dukhavaṭachedo 9·35, vucadi · aj̄atvataṣ̄ae 9·55 and bhayo · paca-

kadhabha[yo] 9·65).

3.3. Foot Marks

Kharoṣṭhī base signs in the hands of various scribes often have small hooks or 

other graphical marks added at their lower end. These so‐called foot marks do not 

carry any phonetic meaning (as opposed to genuine anusvāra signs, modifier strokes 
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indicating  weakening  of  intervocalic  consonants,  long  consonants  or  consonant 

clusters, and subscript y, r and v). The use of foot marks varies from scribe to scribe 

and thus provides  valuable  information for  the identification of  individual  hands. 

Within one scribal hand, the same base sign can occur with more than one type of 

foot  mark,  and  the  same type  of  foot  mark  can  be  added  to  a  large  number  of 

different  base  signs,  but  even  so  foot  marks  are  useful  in  identifying  partially 

preserved base signs whose upper portion is lost. British Library scribe 4 employs a 

limited range of footmark shapes that can be categorized into three distinct types:

Type  0:  No  particular  footmark.  Base  signs  that  have  a  vertical  stem 

terminate in a straight line; other base signs have the shapes distinctive to 

them. This type occurs with 44 simple, modified and combined base signs (see 

table 8).

Type 1: A movement of the pen from the lower end of the stem to the left, 

usually in the form of a horizontal line, but sometimes with an upward or 

downward slope. This type occurs with 23 simple, modified and combined 

base signs (see table 8).

Type 2:  A movement  of  the  pen from the  lower  end of  the  stem first 

slightly to the right, then to the left. The appearance of this foot mark can be 

that of an anusvāra sign. It is sometimes added as a separate stroke (e.g. 9·65.1 

ka). This type occurs with 6 simple and modified base signs (see table 8).

There is a certain amount of overlap between foot‐mark types 1 and 2 that can be 

seen, e.g., in ba 7·Aa1.21 (tending to type 1) when compared with ba 9·158.19 (more 

like type 2).
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Table 8. Summary of foot‐mark types

Type Base signs with this mark

0 a‐, k‐, kr‐, gr‐, gh‐, c‐, ch‐, j‐, rj‐, ñ‐, rñ‐, ṭ‐, ṇ‐, rṇ‐, t‐, tr‐, 

tv‐, rt‐, ts‐, rth‐, d‐, dr‐, dh‐, dhr‐, dhv‐, rdh‐, p‐, pr‐, br‐, 

bh‐, m‐, y‐, r‐, v‐, vr‐, rv‐, ś‐, śr‐, ṣ‐, ṣ̄‐, s‐, sp‐, h‐, kṣ‐

1 a‐, g‐, gh‐, ch‐, j‐, j̄‐, ñ‐, ṭh‐, ṭ́h‐, ḍ‐, ḍh‐, ṇ‐, n‐, ph‐, b‐, 

bh‐, r‐, l‐, v‐, sp‐, s̄‐, st‐, str‐

2 k‐, ṭ́h‐, th‐, p‐, b‐, s‐

3.4. Analysis of Individual Signs

The  following  description  is  based  on  the  main  reconstructed  text  of  the 

manuscript  as  presented  in  chapter  6  and  only  draws  selectively  on  the 

transliterations of unlocated fragments in chapter 2. Particular attention is paid to the 

number  and order  of  strokes  making up  each  individual  sign since  these  can  be 

characteristic properties of individual scribal hands, and over the course of time they 

influence the  overall  development of  the shape of  signs  in  the  Kharoṣṭhī  writing 

system. Individual strokes and their pattern of overlapping stand out most clearly 

where the consistency of the ink was thin and soot particles concentrated along the 

outline of strokes (see, e.g., kri 9·159.2).

Table 9. Kharoṣṭhī script as written by British Library scribe 4

a i

§ 3.5.3.1

u

§ 3.5.3.2

e

§ 3.5.3.3

o

§ 3.5.3.4

a‐

§ 3.4.1.1
 7·Aa1.2  9·84.3  9·137.5  9·174.1  9·49.3

k‐

§§ 3.4.1.2,

3.4.3

 7·Eb1.8

kra  7·Aa2.33

 9·130.1

kri  9·159.2

 9·125.5  9·65.1

kre  13·75.10

 9·191.9

kro  13·45.5
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kh‐

§ 3.4.1.3
 9·93.2  9·124.2  9·79.4

g‐

§§ 3.4.1.4,

3.4.3,

3.4.5

 7·Da1.3

gra  9·56.1

 9·166.4

gri  9·190.13

 9·55.3  9·178.4

gre  9·25.17

rge  9·120.8

 9·184.3

gro  9·2.18

gh‐

§ 3.4.1.5
 9·104.7  9·Br4.8

c‐

§ 3.4.1.6
 7·Aa2.4  7·Aa2.8  9·154.7  9·67.3  9·174.22

ch‐

§ 3.4.1.7
 9·174.23  9·159.8  9·36.4  13·57.4

j‐

§§ 3.4.1.8,

3.4.5

 7·Aa1.35

rja  18·9.12

 9·175.8

rji  18·8.31

 13·39.6  13·67.8  9·203.21

j̄‐

§ 3.4.1.9
 9·55.23

ñ‐

§§ 3.4.1.10,

3.4.5

 9·168.2  9·161.1  9·145.5  9·33.27

rñe  9·160.6

 9·205.17

ṭ‐

§ 3.4.1.11
 9·62.3  9·168.4  9·4.6

ṭh‐

§ 3.4.1.12
 9·2.13  9·216.2  13·82.16  9·43.14  9·202.13

ṭ́h‐

§ 3.4.1.13
 9·126.6  9·169.5  9·195.8  13·74.32

ḍ‐

§ 3.4.1.14
 9·38.15  9·70.1
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ḍh‐

§ 3.4.1.15
 9·67.15  9·170.24

ṇ‐

§§ 3.4.1.16,

3.4.5

 7·Eb2.3

rṇa  9·225.16

 7·Aa1.14  9·153.3  9·102.2  9·1.1

t‐

§§ 3.4.1.17,

3.4.3,

3.4.4,

3.4.5,

3.4.2.1

 7·Aa1.5

tra  7·Aa1.13

tva  9·197.3

tsa  9·143.23

rta  9·152.16

 9·15.3

tri  9·162.14

tvi  9·92.11

rti  9·120.5

 9·GCv3.7

tre  9·111.3

tve  9·154.34

 7·Aa2.9

tro  7·Aa1.11

tvo  9·25.21

th‐

§§ 3.4.1.18,

3.4.5

 9·56.2

rtha  9·145.12

 9·57.4

rthi  9·145.23
rtho  9·146.18

d‐

§§ 3.4.1.19,

3.4.3

 7·Aa2.7

dra  9·28.3

 7·Aa1.7

dri  9·88.2

 9·93.1  7·Aa1.15

dre  9·187.22

 7·Da1.5

dro  9·39.11

dh‐

§§ 3.4.1.20,

3.4.3,

3.4.4

 7·Eb1.3

dhra  9·190.19

dhva  9·38.13

 9·89.14

dhvi  9·198.10

 9·151.14
 7·Eb1.9

dhro  9·190.14

rdho  9·185.17

n‐

§ 3.4.1.121
 7·Aa2.10  9·76.1  9·79.32  9·93.23
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p‐

§§ 3.4.1.22,

3.4.3,

3.4.5

 9·71.1

pra  7·Aa3.11

rpa  13·52.16

 9·38.14

pri  18·Cv3.5

 9·138.3

18·24.13

pre  9·181.7

 9·217.15

pro  9·106.3

ph‐

§ 3.4.1.23
 9·42.12

b‐

§§ 3.4.1.24,

3.4.3

 7·Aa1.21

bra  9·26.7

 7·Da2.11  9·158.19

bro  9·54.16

bh‐

§§ 3.4.1.25,

3.4.3

 7·Da1.2  9·GCv5.3  7·Ca2.10  9·106.16  9·GCv4.7

bhro  9·112.6

m‐

§ 3.4.1.26
 7·Aa1.4  9·147.1  9·1.3  9·6.4  9·108.2

y‐

§ 3.4.1.27
 7·Aa3.34  9·65.2  9·125.2  9·128.1  9·141.1

r‐

§ 3.4.1.28
 7·Aa2.24  7·Aa3.3  9·92.1  9·151.3  7·Aa1.25

l‐

§ 3.4.1.29
 9·54.1  9·131.3  18·Cv3.7  9·38.1  9·178.3

v‐

§§ 3.4.1.30,

3.4.3,

3.4.5

 7·Da1.4

vra  9·133.11

rva  9·115.8

 7·Aa2.22

vri  9·159.28

 7·Aa2.3  9·71.2  9·74.8

vro  9·176.26

ś‐

§§ 3.4.1.31,

3.4.3

 7·Ca2.3

śra  9·23.28

 9·28.4  7·Aa2.32

śru  13·88.10

 9·87.2

śre  9·2.19

 7·Aa1.16

śro  9·47.24
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ṣ‐

§ 3.4.1.32
 9·87.3  9·43.1  7·Aa1.30  9·14.7  9·GCv10.2

ṣ‐̄

§ 3.4.1.33
 9·GCv10.5

s‐

§§ 3.4.1.34,

3.4.4.2

 7·Eb1.5

spa  9·126.3

 7·Eb1.7

spi  9·189.3

 7·Aa1.10  9·88.24  9·57.1

s‐̄

§ 3.4.1.35
 13·53.11

 9·123.17

h‐

§ 3.4.1.36
 7·Aa2.23  9·121.2  9·98.16  7·Aa1.22

kṣ‐

§ 3.4.1.37
 9·121.1  9·70.3  9·191.20  9·238.1  9·220.23

st‐

§§ 3.4.1.38,

3.4.3

 9·144.1  9·122.1

stri  9·161.12

 9·123.5  7·Da2.4

Number 
signs
§ 3.6

1  3B·3.15   4  3B·3.14   20  3B·3.13

Punctu
ation
§ 3.7

·  7·Aa3.9   ❉  9·204.5    9·59.25    9·176.37

3.4.1. Simple and Modified Base Signs

3.4.1.1. a‐ (1074 Occurrences)

The base sign a‐ is made in one stroke and retains its basic round shape. The head 

is never more than moderately curled, and the stem is never wavy. 
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3.4.1.2. k- (245 Occurrences)

The base sign k‐ has its early form where the head and stem are drawn first in one 

stroke and the arm is added on the right as a second stroke. The head of k‐ is often 

rounded.

3.4.1.3. kh- (81 Occurrences)

The base sign kh‐ is made in one stroke. The head is usually rounded, but can be 

angular (e.g., 9·124.2). The lower part of the stem can be either wavy (turning left, 

right, and left again; e.g., 9·93.2) or straight (e.g., 9·79.4).

3.4.1.4. g- (235 Occurrences)

The base sign g‐ is made in one stroke. The tip of the left arm has a tendency to 

curl in, and in a few instances (e.g., 9·55.3) it touches the horizontal part of the sign.

3.4.1.5. gh- (5 Occurrences)

The base sign gh‐ is made in two strokes. Its usual shape is the same as  g‐, but 

with a downward‐pointing right arm added as a separate stroke at the point where the 

main  stroke  crosses  itself.  In  one  peculiar  instance  (9·Br4.8),  gh‐ is  constructed 

differently: first the upper bowl‐shaped portion of the letter and the right arm are 

drawn in a single stroke, then the stem is added as a second stroke.

3.4.1.6. ca (236 Occurrences)

The base character c‐ is made in one stroke and has a well‐defined shape. There is 

some variation in the length of the neck of the sign and in the curve of its body.

3.4.1.7. ch‐ (37 Occurrences)

The base sign ch- is made in two strokes, in one of two ways. Usually the head and 

stem are drawn first in one stroke, then the half‐circle intersecting the stem is added 

as a second stroke. In one peculiar instance (9·174.23), ch‐ appears to be constructed 
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differently: first a shape corresponding to c‐ is drawn in one stroke, then at the lower 

left a semicircle open to the lower left is added as a second stroke.

3.4.1.8. j‐ (107 Occurrences)

The base sign j‐ can be made in one or two strokes. In the two‐stroke form (e.g., 

7·Aa1.35), first  the stem is drawn, then the arm is added as a second stroke. The 

construction of the one‐stroke form begins with the arm and loops around into the 

stem. In the two stroke‐form, the arm is almost horizontal, resulting in a very shallow 

head of the sign. The head of the one‐stroke form can be similarly shallow, but is 

usually deeper.

3.4.1.9. j̄‐ (3 Occurrences)

The modified base sign j̄‐ corresponds to j‐, but a horizontal line is added above 

the akṣara. The main part of this modified base sign is only attested in the one‐stroke 

form.

3.4.1.10. ñ‐ (141 Occurrences)

The base sign ñ‐ is usually made in one stroke. The tip of the arm usually has a 

curl that sometimes forms a closed loop, but also occurs without curl (e.g., 9·145.5). 

The left side of the sign is straight, and sometimes an incidental loop occurs where 

the stroke reverses direction from the arm to the stem part (e.g., 9·145.5). In a few 

cases, the base sign ñ‐ is made in two strokes, with a straight stem and a wavy tip on 

the arm (e.g., 9·161.1).

3.4.1.11. ṭ‐ (18 Occurrences)

The base sign ṭ‐ is made in one stroke and always has a rightward extension from 

the base of the stem. In one instance (9·4.6), a short horizontal line occurs at the lower 

left of the main sign. This could be a free‐floating type‐1 foot mark, but is more 

likely to be an uncorrected wrong start made by the scribe.
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3.4.1.12. ṭh‐ (46 Occurrences)

The base sign ṭh‐ is made in two strokes. First the head and stem are drawn in one 

stroke, then the horizontal line at the middle of the stem is added as another stroke.

3.4.1.13. ṭ́h‐ (22 Occurrences)

The modified base sign  ṭ́h‐ is made in two strokes. First the head and stem are 

drawn in one stroke, then the left arm is added as another stroke. The arm extends 

further to the left than the head of the sign, and the vertical extension of the arm often 

extends above the head.

3.4.1.14. ḍ‐ (41 Occurrences)

The base sign ḍ‐ can be made in one or two strokes. In the two‐stroke form (e.g., 

9·38.15), first the arm is drawn, then the stem is added. In the one‐stroke form (e.g., 

9·70.1), the arm loops around into the stem.

3.4.1.15. ḍh‐ (2 Occurrences)

The base sign ḍh‐ is made in one stroke starting at the upper left.

3.4.1.16. ṇ‐ (989 Occurrences)

The base sign ṇ‐ is made in one stroke and has the usual pointed head.

3.4.1.17. t‐ (375 Occurrences)

The base sign t‐ is made in one stroke. Its upper left tip curves around, but rarely 

forms a closed loop. Apart from te and de (see § 3.4.1.19), no clear graphic distinction 

is maintained between the base signs t‐ and d‐.

3.4.1.18. th‐ (8 Occurrences)

The base sign th‐ is made in two strokes. The horizontal bar is always straight.
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3.4.1.19. d‐ (1038 Occurrences)

The base sign d‐ is made in one stroke. Its upper left tip sometimes curves around. 

The akṣara  de is  written as a special one‐stroke ligature that looks like a pointy‐

headed ṇ‐ with a short stem (representing the d‐), the lower end of which turns at a 

sharp angle into a horizontal line (representing the vowel mark e). Apart from te and 

de, no clear graphic distinction is maintained between the base signs t‐ and d‐.

3.4.1.20. dh‐ (126 Occurrences)

The base sign  dh‐ is made in one stroke. It occurs with a small angular and a 

larger rounded head.

3.4.1.21. n‐ (32 Occurrences)

The base sign n‐ is made in one stroke. It has a well‐rounded head.

3.4.1.22. p‐ (229 Occurrences)

The base sign p‐ is made in two strokes. First the stem is drawn in one stroke, then 

the arm is added in another stroke. The arm is usually rounded, but there are some 

instances of a pointed arm (e.g., 9·38.14).

3.4.1.23. ph- (6 Occurrences)

The  base  sign  ph‐ is  apparently  made  in  three  strokes,  though  the  visual 

appearance is not quite conclusive. Under this three‐stroke interpretation, first the 

stem and then the right arm are drawn, forming the shape of a  p‐, and then the left 

arm is added separately at the same height as the right arm.

3.4.1.24. b- (43 Occurrences)

The base sign b‐ is made in one stroke. It has a rounded head joined by a straight 

diagonal line to the stem.
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3.4.1.25. bh- (158 Occurrences)

The base sign bh‐ is made in two strokes. First the head and stem are drawn in one 

stroke, then the arm is added in another stroke.

3.4.1.26. m‐ (445 Occurrences)

The base sign m‐ is made in one stroke. It has a round bottom and its two tips are 

at  the  same  height.  The  akṣara  mu is  written  as  a  special  one‐stroke  ligature 

consisting of a semicircle opening downwards, turning at an acute angle from its right 

tip into a vertical line. In this ligature, the left half of the semicircle corresponds to 

the  vowel  mark  u;  the  right  half  of  the  semicircle  and  the  vertical  line  together 

correspond to the base sign m‐.

3.4.1.27. y‐ (306 Occurrences)

The base sign y‐ is usually made in one stroke and has the shape of two sides of 

an  equilateral  triangle  opening at  the  bottom. In  some instances  (e.g.,  9·125.2),  a 

separate stroke descends vertically from the left tip of the triangle, creating a two‐

stroke shape similar to, but considerably more pointed than, that of the base sign ś‐. 

3.4.1.28. r‐ (311 Occurrences)

The base sign  r‐ is made in one stroke. Its upper left tip is curled and in some 

instances  (e.g.,  9·151.3)  forms  a  complete  loop.  The  stem  is  usually  straight  but 

sometimes wavy.

3.4.1.29. l‐ (173 Occurrences)

The base sign l‐ is usually made in two strokes. First the left arm is drawn, then 

the stem. Sometimes this base sign is made in one stroke (e.g., 9·54.1), with the arm 

looping around to turn into the stem.
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3.4.1.30. v‐ (784 Occurrences)

The base sign  v‐ is made in one stroke. Its head is almost always rounded. The 

bulge is usually somewhat flatter than the head of the base sign a‐, but sometimes it 

is  just  as  round,  and  in  such  cases  the  two  base  signs  cannot  be  distinguished 

graphically.

3.4.1.31. ś‐ (305 Occurrences)

The base sign ś‐ is made in two strokes. First the top part and right leg are drawn 

as one stroke, then the left leg is added as another. In one isolated instance of the 

akṣara śro (9·47.24), the portion consisting of the vowel mark o and everything to the 

right of it is drawn in one or two strokes, then the left leg and left part of the top of 

the akṣara are drawn in another stroke. The left portion of this akṣara has a much 

lower stroke width and ink saturation than either the right portion or the following 

akṣara, and it therefore seems likely that this is a scribal correction from śra to  śro 

rather than a distinct way of forming the akṣara śro.

3.4.1.32. ṣ‐ (126 Occurrences)

The base sign ṣ‐ is made in two strokes. First the head is drawn as one stroke, then 

the stem is added as another. The head of this sign is well‐rounded. The right tip of 

the head frequently touches the stem.

3.4.1.33. ṣ̄‐ (38 Occurrences)

The modified base sign  ṣ‐̄ is constructed the same way as the unmodified base 

sign ṣ‐, but a horizontal line or, in some instances (e.g., taṣ̄a 9·GCv3), a dot is added 

above the akṣara.

3.4.1.34. s‐ (656 Occurrences)

The base sign s‐ is formed interchangeably in one of two ways, both of which are 

made in one stroke. The older form consists of a head resembling the base sign  t‐, 
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perched on top of a long stem extending from the lower tip of the head. The younger 

form  consists  of  a  wavy  line  with  two  bulges  to  the  left  and  two  to  the  right, 

terminating in a diagonal stroke to the lower left. There is a tendency for the older 

form to be used in conjunction with vowel marks, in particular those that attach to the 

head of the base sign (a similar distribution has been noted in a text of the Bajaur 

collection for an older and younger style of the base sign k‐; Strauch 2008: 13). This 

pattern is disrupted by numerous exceptions such as sa suṣ[u]do · sa sucarido 18·eea1 

and sa s[u] 18·ffa (underlining indicates the older form of s‐).

3.4.1.35. s̄- (7 Occurrences)

The modified base sign s̄‐ is constructed the same way as the older form of the 

unmodified base sign s‐, but a horizontal line is added above the akṣara.

3.4.1.36. h‐ (335 Occurrences)

The base sign h‐ is made in one stroke. The lower left curve of the sign tends to 

be more angular than the upper right curve.

3.4.1.37. kṣ‐ (76 Occurrences)

The base sign kṣ‐ is usually made in two strokes. First the head is drawn as one 

stroke, then the stem is added as another. In one instance (9·70.3), this base sign is 

drawn in a single stroke starting from the upper right tip of the head.  The stroke then 

goes to the upper left tip of the head and down to the base of the head left of the 

center of the sign. It then follows the base of the head rightwards until it reaches the 

center of the sign and turns downwards to form the stem. In both the two‐stroke and 

the one‐stroke form the bowl of the head is rather shallow.

3.4.1.38. st‐ (46 Occurrences)

The base sign st‐ is made in two strokes. First the head and stem are drawn in one 

stroke, then the horizontal crossbar is added in another.
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3.4.2. Conjunct Base Signs

3.4.2.1. ts‐ (4 Occurrences)

The conjunct base sign ts‐ is made in two strokes. First the head (corresponding to 

t‐) and left leg (corresponding to the stem of  s‐) are drawn in one stroke, then the 

right leg (corresponding to the head of s‐) is added in another stroke. The top of the 

right leg touches the stem immediately below the head, making this conjunct base 

sign visually distinct from sp‐. See Brough 1962: 73–74 for the analysis of this sign 

as ts‐ rather than tś‐, to which it bears a more immediate visual resemblance.

3.4.2.2. sp‐ (31 Occurrences)

This conjunct base sign is made in two strokes. First the head (corresponding to 

the head of s‐) and stem (corresponding simultaneously to the stem of s‐ and the stem 

of p‐) are drawn in one stroke, then the arm (corresponding to the arm of p‐) is added 

in another stroke. The top of the arm touches the stem some distance below the head, 

making this conjunct base sign visually distinct from ts‐.

3.4.3. Postconsonantal r (484 Occurrences)

The mark for postconsonantal r is a rightward continuation of the lower tip of the 

stem or, in the case of two‐legged or right‐armed base signs, of the right leg or arm of 

the base sign. This continuation varies in length and can be almost horizontal (e.g., 

dri 9·88.2,  vro 9·176.26) or  bent  steeply upwards  (e.g.,  dre 9·187.22).  It  is  almost 

always the continuation of an existing stroke, and where it is added separately (e.g., 

tro 7·Aa1.11,  stri 9·161.12)  this  appears  to  be  due  its  accidental  omission  and 

subsequent addition. This mark occurs in the combinations kr‐, gr‐, tr‐, dr‐, dhr‐, pr‐, 

br‐, bhr‐, vr‐, śr‐ and str‐.

3.4.4. Postconsonantal v (80 Occurrences)

The mark for postconsonantal v is very similar to that for postconsonantal r. Like 
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the latter, it is a rightward continuation of the lower tip of the stem of the base sign. 

Its  distinguishing  characteristic  is  that  it  is  much  longer  and  bent  more  steeply 

upwards than postconsonantal r. This mark occurs in the combinations tv‐ and dhv‐.

3.4.5. Preconsonantal r (37 Occurrences)

The mark for preconsonantal r is a continuation of the lower tip of the stem of the 

base sign that first turns left, then loops around upwards and descends downwards on 

the other side of the stem in a semicircular arc open to the left. This mark occurs in 

the combinations rg‐, rj‐, rñ‐, rṇ‐, rt‐, rth‐, rp‐ and rv‐.

3.5.3. Vowel Marks

3.5.3.1. i (1664 Occurrences)

The vowel mark i is usually a vertical line crossing the upper left or middle part 

of a base sign. In combination with the base signs a‐, ñ‐, n‐ and h, it is a horizontal 

line crossing the middle of the base sign.

3.5.3.2. u (650 Occurrences)

The vowel mark  u is usually a continuation of the lower tip of the stem of the 

base sign, bending upward and touching the stem of the base sign to form a closed 

loop. In combination with the base sign m‐, it forms a special ligature (see § 3.4.1.26).

3.5.3.3. e (766 Occurrences)

The vowel mark e is usually a vertical line extending upwards from the upper left 

or middle part of a base sign. In combination with the base signs a‐, ñ‐, n‐ and h‐, it is 

a horizontal line extending rightwards from the middle of the base sign. (It retains its 

usual  vertical  shape  in  9·160.6  rñe,  possibly  to  avoid  conflict  with  the  curve  of 

preconsonantal  r.) In combination with the base sign  d‐, it forms a special ligature 

(see § 3.4.1.19).
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3.5.3.4 o (1187 Occurrences)

The vowel mark  o is a diagonal or vertical line extending left and downwards 

from the lower left part of a base sign, or downwards from the middle of a base sign.

3.6. Number Signs

The sections of our commentary are not numbered, and the only number signs in 

the hand of British Library scribe 4 occur in the colophon on scroll fragment 3B. The 

number sign  1 (1 occurrence) consists of a vertical line with a bulge towards the 

right. The number sign 4 (1 occurrence) consist of two strokes forming a cross. The 

stroke going from the upper left to the lower right corner bulges towards the upper 

right and appears to have been drawn first, followed by a straight stroke going from 

the lower left to the upper right. The number sign 20 (1 occurrence) is made in one 

stroke forming two semicircles open to the left. The lower tip of the lower and larger 

semicircle extends to the left of the number sign.

3.7. Punctuation

British Library scribe 4 employs a two‐level system of punctuation. Small dots in 

the  middle  of  the  line  (1205  occurrences)  are  used  to  separate  phrases  or  the 

component  parts  of  long  compounds.  Large  punctuation  marks  (30  occurrences) 

mark the end of each section and uddāna of the commentary. The usual shape of the 

large  punctuation mark  is  that  of  a  small  circle  surrounded  by  five  or  six  other 

circles; in one instance (line 9·59), the large punctuation mark has the shape of two 

concentric circles. Both shapes of the large punctuation mark can be interpreted as 

stylized representations  of  a  lotus  flower.  This  interpretation is  supported by the 

naturalistic drawing of a lotus flower added at the bottom of the recto of scroll 13, at 

the end of section 32.

Either  British  Library  scribe  4  himself  or  a  later  user  of  the  manuscript  also 

inserted marks in the right margin indicating where sections and uddānas end and 

begin. Because the right margin of the manuscript is broken off in many places, only 
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twelve of these marks are preserved, nine in good condition (at lines 9·87, 105, 111, 

112, 122, 139, 159–160, 176 and 18·Aa3) and three in traces (at lines 9·74, 81 and 

97). No margin marks are preserved in scroll fragment 7 and scroll 13, but fragment 

7 does not actually seem to contain the beginning or end of a section, and in scroll 13, 

in all places where margin marks would be expected, the right margin is missing. It 

thus remains possible that scroll 13 as well as the fragmentary sections in fragment 7 

(whether this fragment belongs to scroll 18 or not; § 2.2.2.2) originally also carried 

margin marks. In practice, these margin marks are inserted at the same height as the 

corresponding punctuation mark within the text. When the latter occurs at the very 

end of a line and the next line starts with the next section (lines 9·139–140 and 176–

177),  the  margin  mark  is  still  inserted  next  to  the  line  that  has  the  end  of  the 

preceding section concluded by a punctuation mark. On one occasion (lines 9·159–

160), the margin mark was apparently first by accident inserted one line too high and 

by way of correction extended downwards to cover the next and correct line as well.

The usual shape of these margin marks is that of two concentric circles, different 

from  the  punctuation  marks  regularly  used  within  the  text,  but  similar  to  the 

exceptional punctuation mark in line 9·59. Both the beginning and the end of the 

uddāna in lines 9·111–112 are marked by special margin marks that are larger than 

usual and have the form of rectangles filled with patterns (circles in the first case, 

intersecting oblique lines in the second).

Table 10. Types of margin marks

 9·87   9·159–160   9·111   9·112

3.9. Errors and Corrections

British Library scribe 4 is very careful and makes few mistakes. There are five 

verified instances of extraneous akṣaras in the whole of Nid‐GL2:

śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati 9·84, vi{vi}bhud[a]rua[sa]ñisa 160–161, agaśaca[ï]daṇa-
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[sa]ma{[ya]}dikramo 163, ciṭhat{[o]·}ta[m] 169–170, aṇoa{va}ṇ[i]d[o] 201,

twenty‐eight instances of omitted akṣaras (three of which were noticed and corrected 

by the scribe):

dupraga⟨*ra⟩ 9·6, ⟨*i⟩[disaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o] 12,  same[p](*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)a-

bh[avi]d[o] 48,  [a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa,  aṇ[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa,  paḍi[a]p[r]a-

[ha]⟨*ṇa⟩ 61,  [vu]ca⟨*di⟩ 84,  vuca⟨*di⟩ 95,  ⟨*ha⟩riśadi 109,  [mo]hapra-

⟨*ha⟩[ṇa] 134, chiṇaśa⟨*śa⟩go 143, agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati 167, akica[ñ-

a]ï⟪da⟫ṇami  175, ⟨*ke⟩y[i] 179,  [aṇa]ñ[apo]⟨*ṣi⟩ 214,  vi[varṇavada]ge⟨*hi⟩ 

225,  a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi 225,  ⟨*sa⟩bhaveṇa GCv9,  śamasavi⟨*va⟩[śaṇa]e 

GCv12,  ⟨*sa⟩madikramo 13·22,  añadaraa⟨*ña⟩dariṇa,  uadaṇe⟨*ṇa⟩ 25,  tatra-

tatraüa⟨*va⟩tie 31,  ⟨*dha⟩mo 43,  ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia 70,  atva⟪a⟫rtha 83,  asapra-

kha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado 85, ⟪a⟫ñaṇa 86

and twenty‐two instances of omitted vowel marks: 

[a]pr⟨*o⟩vacarimo,  sarvañ⟨*u⟩da 52,  [tri](*ṇi)[da]ṇa[p](*r)[aha]ṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa 58–

59,  p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa 68,  savaṇ⟨*i⟩,  śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati 84,  kileśa-

prahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa 86,  [i]driaṇ⟨*i⟩ 88,  ṇ⟨*u⟩ 101,  pra[c]⟨*u⟩[paṇa] 142,  aṇ⟨*u⟩-

bhudo 155,  driṭh⟨*i⟩e 166–191,  ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi 196,  proveṇi[va]s⟨*e⟩ṇa 199, 

caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa 200, d⟨*u⟩[e]hi 216, satv⟨*e⟩ṣu 221, teṇ⟨*e⟩va 13·26, prah⟨*i⟩ṇatva 

76, ṇiy[o]⟨*e⟩d[i] 84, [savajap](*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa 18·2, atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa 6.

In  six  instances  (excluding  wrong  historical  spellings  such  as  samudag[o] 

9·GCv12),  the  scribe  used  a  wrong  akṣara  or  wrong  order  of  akṣaras  without 

correcting himself:

caduveharajada 9·3  (for  *caduveśarajada),  para[c]ariasa 9·95  (for 

*paraśariasa), *[mu]lapakh[aya]ṇa 9·116 (for *mulasakhayaṇa),  samahadadi 

9·133  (for  *samadahadi),  *cuadavada 9·148  (for  *cudoavada),  pradivitavi-

harisa 18·17 (for *pravivitaviharisa).

In several other instances, he noticed his mistake and corrected it, either by smudging 

out the wrong akṣara and writing the correction next (kṣiati 9·110, e.g., is preceded by 

the erasure of an akṣara that may have been mi), or simply by writing the correction 
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over the mistake (in  [sa]rvañ[e]aṣu 9·150, e.g., erroneous  ñu has been corrected by 

putting a vertical cancellation stroke through the  u mātrā and adding the correct  e 

mātrā  in  its  proper  place).  The  case  of  akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami 9·175,  already  noted 

above under the category of omitted akṣaras, presents further complexity. Here the 

scribe  apparently  first  wrote  ya as  the  fourth  akṣara  (variants  of  the  legitimate 

spelling akicayadaṇa‐ occur in lines 9·166, 168 and 171), but then corrected this by 

turning  ya into  the  right  arm  of  an  oversized  ña (variants  of  the  spelling 

akicañayadaṇa‐ occur in lines 9·166–167 and 173). Still confused, he then added the 

akṣaras  i and  ṇa,  but  omitted  da,  which  he  subsequently  added  above  the  line, 

marking the intended insertion point of da by a thick horizontal line at foot height of 

the neighboring akṣaras.

The  overall  incidence  of  mistakes  is  thus  one  per  every  six  or  seven  lines. 

Individual  mistakes  and  their  likely  causes  are  discussed  further  in  the  text 

commentary. It is noticeable that mistakes tend to cluster in some places (e.g., two in 

line 9·52, three in 9·61 and two in 13·25) where the scribe’s attention may have drifted 

or  his  source  material  presented  special  difficulty.  Some  of  the  more  technical 

vocabulary (such as the names of  the spheres)  appears to have been a particular 

source of confusion.

3.10. Paleographic Dating

Of  the  commonly  used  test  letters  for  the  paleographic  dating  of  Kharoṣṭhī 

documents (k‐,  c‐,  ch‐,  y‐ and s‐; cf. Glass 2007: 106), one retains its archaic shape 

(k‐;  see § 3.4.1.2,  and cf.  Glass 2000:  49–52); two are in an intermediate state of 

paleographic development (c‐ and ch‐; see §§ 3.4.1.6 and 3.4.1.7, and cf. Glass 2000: 

61–62,  63–64);  and  two  occur  both  in  older  and  younger  forms  (y‐ and  s‐;  see 

§§ 3.4.1.27 and 3.4.1.34, and cf. Glass 2000: 93–94, 104–107). The shapes of k- and 

the  older  forms  of  y- and  s- in  particular  are  more  archaic  than  those  of  the 

corresponding letters in the scribe of the Senior collection, which can be reliably 

dated to ca. 140 CE. The paleographic state of our manuscript thus points to a date in 
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the middle period of the Gāndhārī tradition (first century BCE to first century CE) 

and agrees with the general dating of the British Library collection to around 10–30 

CE (Salomon 1999: 154).



CHAPTER 4

Orthography and Phonology

The orthograpic and phonological systems underlying our scribe’s Gāndhārī texts 

need to be reconstructed in tandem: the reconstruction of his pronunciation of the 

Gāndhārī language rests both on the known pronunciations of the Old Indo‐Aryan 

etyma and Middle Indo‐Aryan cognates of the words that he uses and on his spelling 

conventions and spelling mistakes. Conversely, his spelling regularities, variation and 

mistakes  cannot  be  understood  without  a  reconstruction  of  the  connected 

phonological system. For this reason, orthography is treated together with phonology 

in the present chapter, rather than in combination with paleography as in earlier GBT 

volumes.  Orthographic  forms  are  presented  in  italic  (e.g.,  kamo);  reconstructed 

pronunciations are presented using the International Phonetic Alphabet (International 

Phonetic Association 1999) inside square brackets (e.g., [kamːo] and [kaːmo]). The 

following  terminology  is  used:  vowels  are  ‘short’  (e.g.,  [a])  or  ‘long’  (e.g.,  [aː]). 

Consonants are ‘uncombined’ (i.e., both preceded and followed by a vowel or word 

boundary) or part of a consonant cluster, and can be ‘short’ (e.g., [g]) or ‘long’ (so‐

called geminates; e.g., [gː]). The terms ‘word‐initial,’ ‘word‐medial’ and ‘word‐final’ 

refer to phonological (not morphological) words (cf.  Hall  & Kleinhenz 1999) and 

include combinations of morphological words with enclitic particles.

The  principal  earlier  discussions  of  Gāndhārī  orthography  and  phonology  are 

Johansson 1892: 124–190 and Hultzsch 1925: lxxxiv–xc, xcvii–xcix (Aśoka’s edicts 

at  Shahbazgarhi  and  Mansehra);  Konow  1929:  xcv–cxi  (the  95  later  Gāndhārī 

inscriptions then known); Burrow 1937: 1–21 (the 764 administrative and literary 

documents from Niya and Endere then known); Brough 1962: 55–113 (the Gāndhārī 

110
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Dharmapada manuscript from Khotan); and Fussman 1989 (a synthesis on the basis 

of  Konow’s  and  Brough’s  descriptions).  The  numerous  Gāndhārī  manuscripts 

discovered since the mid‐1990s have radically changed the amount and nature of the 

available evidence for  the Gāndhārī  language,  and the overview volume and text 

editions produced so far each contain a catalog and discussion of the orthographical 

and phonological features of the texts in question (Salomon 1999: 120–130, Salomon 

2000: 74–92, Allon & Salomon 2000: 266–269, Allon 2001: 67–102, Lenz 2003: 37–

45, 125–133, Glass 2007: 106–125, Salomon 2008: 95–98, 102–131, 333–343).25 A 

new synthesis of the available evidence is becoming ever more urgent, and while it is 

the main purpose of the present chapter to present and discuss features of the text 

edited  in  this  volume,  this  is  done  with  reference  to  the  overall  picture  of  the 

Gāndhārī language as currently understood and intended as a step towards this future 

synthesis.  –  Throughout this  and the next chapter,  written forms occuring in root 

verses are given in bold italic, other forms in simple italic.

4.1. Orthographic System and Variation

The orthographic system of our text consists of five vowel signs (a i u e o), thirty‐

four basic consonant signs (k kh g gh c ch j ñ ṭ ṭ́h ṭh ḍ ḍh ṇ t th d dh n p ph b bh m y r l 

v ś ṣ s h kṣ st) and three modified consonant signs (j ̄ ṣ̄ s)̄. This inventory is much 

smaller than that of certain other texts such as those written by British Library scribe 

14  and  the  Senior  scribe  (Glass  in  Salomon 2008:  334–335;  cf.  § 3.2).  Our  text 

follows two basic orthographic rules of the Kharoṣṭhī script: the approximant [j] does 

not need to be written between the vowels [i] or [e] and another vowel (cf. Fussman 

1989: 457 on uasia- and ṣ̄uṣaehi; an example from our text is pracea [pɾat͡ɕːeja]); and 

the approximant [ʋ] does not need to be written between the vowels [u] or [o] and 

another vowel (cf. Fussman 1989: 457 on kuo and kue; an example from our text is 

due [duʋe]).

The number of true orthographic variants – alternative spellings for the same 

25Cf. also Salomon 1998: 133–135 for the Sanskritized language of the Pelliot fragments.
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sound – in our text is limited. There are three variant groups among the vowel signs 

(a  ∼o for [a], i  ∼e for [e], u  ∼o for [o]) and six variant groups among the consonant 

signs (br  ∼bhr for [bɾ], kh  ∼h  ∼Ø for [ɦ], g  ∼y  ∼Ø for [j], ṇ  ∼n for [n], j  ∼j ̄  ∼ś for 

[ʝ] and th  ∼ṭ́h for [tʰ]).

4.2. Sound Change from Old Indo‐Aryan to Gāndhārī

Gāndhārī is a conservative dialect in its preservation of three distinct sibilants and 

of consonant clusters involving occlusives followed by [ɾ], but on the other hand the 

reduction of consonants between vowels and of vowels in closed syllables and at the 

end of  words  has  progressed further  in middle‐period (first  century BCE to first 

century  CE)  Gāndhārī  than  in  contemporary  Pali  as  reflected  in  its  transmitted 

orthography (cf. von Hinüber 2001: § 93–97 and the table in Fussman 1989: 463–

464). The sound changes that occurred in the development from Old Indo‐Aryan to 

Gāndhārī will be reconstructed in detail in the following sections. A general principle 

followed in this reconstruction is that in cases of orthographic variation, the more 

advanced variant is likely to indicate the actual state of the spoken language, while 

the more more conservative variant may be a historical spelling (Fussman 1989: 453, 

465, 484).  This  principle is moderated by the observation that in certain frequent 

Indo‐Aryan words and morphemes, general sound changes manifest themselves at an 

earlier point than in other parts of the lexicon (Turner 1937). The chapter concludes 

with a summary presentation of  the reconstructed sound system of Gāndhārī  and 

discussions  of  two special  issues  in  the  interaction of  Gāndhārī  orthography  and 

phonology.

4.2.1. Vowels and Syllabic [r̩]

Old Indo-Aryan had a system of five distinct vowel sounds. Three of these occur 

in short and long variants (a [a],26 ā [aː], i [i], ī [iː], u [u], ū [uː]), and two are always 

26Short [a] was probably realized as [ə] (Allen 1953: 57–61), but is here transcribed [a] to reflect 
its phonemic relationship with long [aː].
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long (e [eː],  o [oː]). The short vowel [a] can combine with the approximants [j] and 

[ʋ] to form falling diphthongs (ai [aj], au [aʋ]).

Table 11. Old Indo-Aryan vowel sounds

front central back

close i u

mid e o

open a

Old  Indo‐Aryan  also  had  a  pair  of  sounds  written  r̥ and  r̥̄ that  served  as 

morphophonemic equivalents of the alveolar consonant r [ɾ] (§ 4.2.2) in the core of 

syllables. As such, the most likely original pronunciation of these sounds was as or 

alveolar  trills  ([r̩]  and  [r̩ː]).  This  is  confirmed  by  their  description  in  the 

Taittirīyaprātiśākhya, but according to other Prātiśākhyas they were articulated at the 

root of the tongue with little or no vibration (Bloch 1951: 43–45, Allen 1953: 55, 

Hock 1992). Bloch interpreted this latter description as a development in which the 

tip  of  the  tongue  no  longer  approached  the  alveolar  ridge  closely  enough  for 

vibration, thus ceasing to be the primary articulator and leaving this role to the root 

of  the  tongue,  and  in  effect  turning  the  alveolar  trill  [r̩]  into  a  syllabic  velar 

approximant [ɰ̩] or close back unrounded vowel [ɯ].27

27Hock 1992 interprets the description of r̥ as a velar to indicate a pronunciation “[ara],” i.e., as a 
dental (or alveolar) trill that had begun to be vocalized at the edges. In essence, this agrees with the 
interpretation proposed by Bloch, but a vocalic stage [ɯ] is preferable to [a] both in terms of the 
precise  articulatory  development  and  because  it  accounts  more  readily  for  the  variety  of  MIA 
outcomes (§ 4.2.1.3).
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Table 12. Developments of Old Indo‐Aryan vowels in Nid‐GL2

OIA Vowels Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
In Open Syllables In Closed Syllables 

and Word‐Final
a [a] a [a], i [i], e [e] a [a] a
ā [aː] a [aː] a [a] ā a
i [i] i [i], e [e] i [e] i
ī [iː] i [iː] i [e] ī i
u [u] u [u], o [o] u o [o] u
ū [uː] u [uː] u [o] ū u
r̥ [r̩] ri i [ɾ̆i i]

ro u [ɾ̆u u]
(a [a])

ri ir i [ɾ̆e eɾ̆ e]
ro u [ɾ̆o o]

(a [a])

a i u

e [eː] e i [eː] e [e] e
ai [aj] e [eː] e [e] —
o [oː] o [oː] o [o] o

au [aʋ] o [oː] — —

4.2.1.1. Vowel Preservation

The OIA short and long vowels ([a], [i], [u], [aː], [iː], [uː], [eː], [oː]) are as a rule 

preserved unchanged in open syllables that are not word‐final. It seems to have been 

the case, however, that the Gāndhārī vowel pairs [i] : [e], [iː] : [eː], [u] : [o] and [uː] : 

[oː] were close in pronunciation, which led to occasional orthographic confusion of i 

and  e on  the  one  hand  and  u and  o on  the  other  (cf.  Fussman 1989:  465–466), 

doubtless  aided  by  the  similar  graphic  shape  of  the  vowel  mātrās  in  question 

(§§ 3.5.3.2,  3.5.3.4).  The  only  clear  examples  of  such  confusion  in  our  text  are 

peśoṇehi, sosamahido (with  o for  u [u]),  misavi,  ragavaśiṇa (with  i for  e [eː]) and 

‐coḍa, (with o for u [uː]). The spelling tiṣa (with i for e [eː]) probably also belongs in 

this category (but see the text commentary on line 9·76). The phonetic similarity of u 

[uː]  and  o [oː]  further  appears  to  have been exploited  in  aṇoalito,  aṇoaṇido and 

spadoaṭ́haṇa‐ where o seems to function as an explicit indicator of secondary vowel 
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length  in  metrically  heavy  position  (P  parallels:  anūpalitta‐,  anūpanīto)  and  in 

internal sandhi.28 The spelling ‐hodo, hodo (apparently the regular Gāndhārī form of 

bhūta‐) may have been influenced by the development ava > o in the present stem. It 

remains unclear whether the o of bromi, bhromi has any phonetic reality: our scribe 

completely avoids the combination of postconsonantal  r with an  u mātrā. The only 

case where both occur in the same akṣara is śrukrehi, and there r is attached to the 

right leg of  ś while  u is attached to the left. Akṣara‐initial  ru, on the other hand, is 

well‐attested. Unless we are willing to assume a sound‐change [ru] > [ro] only where 

it  is  preceded  by  another  consonant,  graphic  constraints  therefore  seem the  best 

explanation for this form.

4.2.1.2. Monophthongization of [aj], [aʋ], [alu], [aja], [aʋa] and [ʋeː]

The common Middle Indo‐Aryan sound change of ai [aj] to e [eː] and au [aʋ] to o 

[oː] operated without exception and is illustrated in our text by ‐veharaja-, trevijada, ‐

ṇemitia-,  peśoṇehi,  odariaṇa,  orabhiakokuḍiaṇa,  kośala‐,  proḍhibhudo and,  with 

subsequent shortening of [eː] to [e] in closed syllable (§ 4.2.1.4), in aśekhada, śekha, 

śekho,  śekhada and pravekṣe (if based on the Old Indo‐Aryan s aorist; § 5.1.4.6) and 

the proper name -mogalaṇa‐. The special contraction of OIA khalu to khu and ho, ho 

can be understood as an instance of [aʋ] > [oː] > [o] after elision of [l] in this particle. 

The  compounds  of  eṣaṇa (kameṣaṇa,  kameṣaṇa,  bra(*maïyeṣaṇa),  bhaveṣaṇa, 

bhaveṣaṇa‐)  and  oha (avijohasa,  kamohasa,  bhavohasa)  are  more  likely  cases  of 

recomposition with Middle Indo‐Aryan vowel sandhi (§ 4.3.1) than direct reflexes of 

OIA ‐ai‐ and ‐au‐.

The corresponding contractions of aya to e and ava to o (via [aji] and  [aʋu]; von 

Hinüber 2001: § 138) had numerous exceptions, many of which seem designed to 

preserve  transparency  of  word  formation  (von  Hinüber  2001:  § 140).  The  only 
28The form  spaḏoṭ́haṇaṇa in Senior manuscript 5 shows that the length of  o was linguistically 

real. It is exactly parallel to the form desama‐ < OIA deyadharma‐ (CKI 60 l. 5): in both cases, a weak 
syllable consisting of a glide consonant and short [a] has been elided. It is not necessary to assume an 
otherwise  unattested  contraction  upa >  o,  or  a  contraction  ava >  o based  on  hypothetical 
*smr̥tyavasthāna (Glass 2007: 112–113).
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examples of contraction of aya in our text are uṭavedi, ṇiharedi and other tenth‐class 

verbs,  where  aya is  consistently  contracted  (with  the  apparent  exception  of  the 

denominative parikṣayadi), as well as the present third person singular avaśedi (OIA 

apāśrayati) and second person plural imperative ṇimesa (OIA nimayata). OIA ‐aya‐ is 

preserved  in  the  terminations  of  nouns,  whether  they  occur  as  prior  compound 

members (aśaga‐, samudaga‐ and ‐pracaa‐) or with case endings (e.g., nom. sg. aśayo, 

samudayo).

Contraction of  ava only occurs in the prefix  ava‐ (oaśo,  osiradi,  osirida,  samo-

saṇo) and in the present stem bhava‐ and its compounds (bhodi,  bhodi,  bhoti,  prac-

aṇubhodi,  sabhodi,  sabhodi).  There is no contraction across compound boundary29 

(e.g.,  añaṇavaśeṇa,  kamavaṭa-), between prefix and root (aṇavaja‐), between stem 

and suffix (balavata‐,  balavata‐,  asava‐,  bhava,  bhava‐,  bhagava‐,  bhagava‐),  or  in 

ṣaṇavadi. The sequence ava is optionally preserved in  aṇavasuda‐,  aṇavaṣudo,  ava-

śiṭho,  suavaṭida and  vibhavadi.  Overall,  the  Gāndhārī  pattern  of  preservation and 

contraction  agrees  with  that  in  the  corresponding  Pali  words,  with  the  notable 

exception of the contractions in ṇimesa and the third‐person plural form bhoti.

That the common Middle Indo‐Aryan cases of preservation of  aya and  ava had 

linguistic reality and were not merely a matter of historical orthography is shown by 

the  fact  that  such  uncontracted  aya and  ava were  affected  by  the  later  G sound 

changes of [aj] > [ej], [aʋ] > [oʋ] and [ja] > [ji] (§ 4.2.1.7).

The problematic form parihoita appears to be an absolutive of a causative with 

regular analogical replacement of the OIA termination ‐ayitvā (§ 5.1.4.8; but see also 

the text note on line 9·228). The root vowel o is unexpected since labialization before 

[ʋ]  otherwise  only  applies  to  short  [a],  making  it  likely  that  the  root  has  been 

analogically  reshaped  under  the  influence  of  the  presence  stem,  as  previously 

observed in  the  past  participle  hoda‐ (§ 4.2.2.1.1).  Alternatively  and less  likely,  it 

could be a direct development from OIA paribhāvayitvā, with rare contraction of āva 

29Such contractions  are  attested  elsewhere  in  the  proper  names  budhoruma‐ (<  OIA  buddha-
varman‐, CKI 112, l. 1, and CKI 131, l. 1) and saghoruma‐ (< OIA saṃghavarman‐, CKI 111, l. 2).
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> o (von Hinüber 2001: § 145).

The sequence ve [ʋeː] is contracted to o [oː] in the word doṣa‐ ‘hate’ (OIA dveṣa‐) 

making it homonymous with doṣa‐ ‘fault’ (OIA doṣa‐; cf. von Hinüber 2001: § 134).

4.2.1.3. Vocalization of Syllabic [r̩]

The change of OIA  r̥ from a syllabic trill [r̩] to a vowel [ɯ] was already well 

underway by the time of the Prātiśākhyas (§ 4.2.1). In the further development of the 

Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects, [ɯ] was only an intermediate stage leading to one or 

other of the established short vowels [a], [i] and [u]. Our text has evidence of all three 

kinds of reflexes in the six different spellings  a,  i,  ri,  ir,  u and  ro. The spelling  a 

appears in the words taṣ̄a‐, taṣ̄a‐, spado, spadi‐ and spadivata; the spellings i, ri and 

ir in the words iṣi, iṣi, kideṇa, *kidiśae, kidiśageṇa, tadiśa, pragidia‐, ‐sadiśa, akriṣ̄a‐, 

agridhro,  agridhro,  agridhratva,  aṇaṇugridho,  aprihalu,  krideṇa,  krida‐,  kridago, 

kridavida,  kriṣ̄a‐,  gridhada,  griṇadi,  driṭhi‐,  driṭhi‐,  d(*r)iśati,  vigriṇadi,  vigriśo and 

idhvi‐; and the spellings  u and  ro in the words  apravuti,  uja,  ‐uju‐,  ‐ṇivuda,  ṇivudi, 

pusujaṇa‐,  ‐vudhi,  vudhva,  śastugaraga,  procha‐,  prochido,  prosu,  vroṣidava and 

vroṣima.

This  distribution  of  palatal,  labial  and  neutral  vowels  is  in  strong  overall 

agreement with the vocalization of the same words in other Gāndhārī texts. The only 

counter‐examples that have been noted are the following:30 Dhp‐GK kada-,  ‐gada- 

besides  kida-;  EĀ‐G  vivaḍa-;31 Shah.  vaḍhi- ‘promotion’ besides  vuḍha- ‘old’;  MS 

2179.8  and other  Bamiyan fragments  triṣ̄a‐;  ND  pricha‐,  pr̥cha‐ besides  pruchati, 

30The root vowel in EĀ‐G fut. dhrekṣatu and in AG‐GL aor. adhrekṣe may be best understood as a 
Middle  Indo‐Aryan  strong‐grade  form  based  on  pres.  *dhriśadi (cf. the  gerundive  Nid‐GL 9·187 
dr[e]ṭhaa, SaṅgCm‐G  dreṭhava), or possibly as due to conflation with  pra + √īkṣ (Salomon 2008: 
159), but not as an otherwise unattested sound change OIA r̥ > G re (Allon 2001: 77). RS 5 karita is 
based on the  present  stem (like  P  karitvā,  cf.  von  Hinüber  2001:  § 498 on  passitvā)  rather  than 
indicating a sound change r̥ > ar (or even r̥ > ari, Glass 2007: 112). Similarly, AG‐GL ghrahi[tv](*a)
[ṇ](*a) is better treated as an analogical formation based on the pp. grahida than as an instance of 
OIA r̥ > G ra (Salomon 2008: 106). AG‐GL 49a, 58a -rdhi- is the regular form irdhi- in vowel sandhi 
(kh(*u)rdhimadu, edaṇirdhi) as required by the meter, not a case of “syllabic contraction in rhotically 
colored syllables” (Salomon 2008: 106, 129). The interpretation of Dhp‐GK vikaśa, Dhp‐GL vighaśa 
remains unclear (vigāhya, vigr̥hya or even vikr̥ṣya, Lenz 2003: 67).

31The reconstruction AG‐GL v[iv](*a)ḍa appears to be based on the EĀ‐G word.
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prochaṃti; and MS 2179.4 vridha‐, Dhp‐GK vridha‐ besides vrudha‐.

The  first  two  of  these  variations  (kida‐ :  kada‐,  ṇivuda‐ :  vivaḍa‐)  have 

counterparts  in Pali  where  kata‐ and  vivaṭa‐ are  the regular  forms,  but  kita‐ also 

occurs in the specialized meanings ‘adorned’ and ‘soiled’ (PTSD s.v.). It seems likely 

that  in  the  context  of  Gāndhārī,  kada and  vivaḍa are  intrusive  forms  from  the 

unknown Middle  Indo‐Aryan  dialects  in  which  Buddhist  canonical  texts  reached 

Gandhāra, just as Pali  kita appears to be an Eastern form preserved in semantically 

isolated usages.  The origin  of  the  variation Shah.  vuḍha‐ :  vaḍhi‐ may ultimately 

either be due to dialect mixture or to analogical developments inside one dialect, but 

in either case it goes back further than Gāndhārī since the two words occur with the 

same semantic specialization in the other dialect versions of this rock edict as well as 

in Pali. The spread of ri and use of r̥ in Dhp‐GK and ND, on the other hand, has to be 

considered  a  late  Sanskritizing  tendency.  Hypercorrect  spellings  of  rr̥ for 

etymological ri and rī (e.g., aśrr̥ta‐, kutaśrr̥iae; Burrow 1937: § 5) show clearly that 

the pronunciation of ND r̥ was [ɾi] (also in the word pr̥chadi, cf. the spelling prichati, 

pace  Burrow  1937:  § 5).  The  spelling  r̥ was  used  interchangeably  with  ri and 

signalled Sanskrit learning graphically as well as by pronunciation. This process of 

Sanskritization can be observed closely in ND 146 oB2 and 585 co4 where the scribe 

or scribes first wrote miga ‘deer,’ but then caught themselves and added Sanskritic r̥ 

as a second vowel mātrā to the first akṣara (without deleting i) to give an intended 

Sanskritic spelling mr̥ga.

The rules for the distribution of the Pali vowel reflexes of OIA r̥ [r̩] have been 

established by Berger 1955: word‐initially the default vowel is i [i], elsewhere it is a 

[a]; where a palatal stop preceded or a palatal vowel followed in the next syllable, the 

result is i [i]; and where p [p] or v [ʋ] preceded as last part of a consonant cluster, or a 

labial vowel followed in the next syllable, the result is u [u]. These regular Pali sound 

changes are obscured by a large number of analogical levelings.

The proper distribution of the Gāndhārī reflexes of  r̥ [r̩] needs to be established 

on the basis of the early inscriptions and manuscripts, excluding the late Sanskritized 
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forms occuring in Dhp‐GK and the Niya Documents as described above. An initial 

survey of the early manuscripts published so far shows that (non‐Sanskritic) i < r̥ [r̩] 

was much more wide‐spread in Gāndhārī than in Pali, and in fact it appears to have 

been the default  reflex in any position, not just word‐initially. There are ten clear 

cases of G i where Pali has its default reflex a:32 uasriṭha‐ AG‐GL 40, 43 : upasaṭṭha‐; 

krida‐ AG‐GL 14, 80,  kida‐,  krida‐ :  kata‐;  kitañata‐ Khvs‐G 38 :  kataññutā‐;  kriṣa‐ 

PY‐G 26, kriṣ̄a‐ PY‐G 26, krirṇa‐ EĀ‐G 23, kriṣ̄a‐ : kaṇha‐; griṇadi : gaṇhāti; tiṣida‐ 

AG‐GL 46 : tasita‐; puraḱida‐ AG‐GL 80 : purakkhata‐; pragidia- : pākatika‐; prahiśati 

Khvs‐G 27 :  pahassati;  hidaa‐ AG‐GL 29, [hiḏ](*aya)‐ SĀ‐GS5 :  hadaya‐. In contrast 

to this, there is only one single, problematic case where Gāndhārī has a for a different 

vowel in Pali: rmaḏu‐ SĀ‐GS5 : mudu‐ (but rmidu‐ AG‐GL 21). This leaves only four 

currently attested early cases of G  a for OIA r̥:  rayaghaha‐ AG‐GL 71 and  vivaḍa‐ 

EĀ‐G 23, both of which are likely to have been carried over from a non‐Gāndhārī 

source text (note  ḍ < Eastern  ṭ in  vivaḍe);  śpadi‐ EĀ‐G 64,  spaḏi‐ SĀ‐GS5,  spadi‐ 

which could either have been borrowed as a technical term from a non‐Gāndhārī 

dialect or could be based on pres. *sparadi (cf. P sati based on pp. sata; Berger 1955: 

45); and  taṣ̄a‐ Khvs‐G 35,  tarṇa‐ Dhp‐GL 7,  taṣ̄a‐ which may well be a borrowed 

technical term (‘craving,’ in contrast with tiṣida‐ AG‐GL 46 ‘thirsty’ and maybe tiṣa 

9·76, cf. annotated text edition).

In addition to this difference in default vowel reflexes, Gāndhārī also shows a 

broader distribution of  the conditioned vowel reflex  u than Pali.  In the examples 

currently available (again excluding problematic rmaḏo, rmidu), u < r̥ [r̩] follows any 

labial sound, including m [m] and intervocalic v [ʋ] unlike in Pali: [armud](*a)‐ AG‐

GL 44 :  amata‐,  uvativuta‐ Khvs‐G  30 :  upātivatta‐,  broka‐ AG‐GL 29 :  vakka‐. 

Gāndhārī initial u in uju‐ (and hence uja‐; § 4.2.1.6) will as in Pali (Berger 1955: 51) 

be due to a separate sound change of a, i > u preceding u in the following syllable (cf. 

Brough 1962: 83–84 on forms such bhukṣu‐ for bhikṣu‐ and muṃju‐ for maṃju‐).
32G rmisigha- AG‐GL 38 : P mutiṅga- : Skt.  mr̥daṅga- cannot be used to establish regular sound 

changes as the word is non‐Indo‐Aryan in origin and can have been borrowed independently and 
repeatedly into Indo‐Aryan (Berger 1955: 25–27).
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In summary, the genuine Gāndhārī distribution of vowel reflexes of OIA  r̥ [r̩] 

appears  to have been  i by default,  but  u after  any labial  consonant.  This  clearly 

differentiates Gāndhārī from Pali, but is a feature shared with Eastern MIA dialects 

(von Hinüber 2001: § 123).

In  the  written  Gāndhārī  reflexes  of  OIA  r̥ [r̩],  sometimes but  not  always  a  r 

precedes the resulting vowel or, in the case of OIA initial  r̥ [r̩], follows it. Hultzsch 

1925: lxxxv regarded this r as merely orthographical, but Tedesco 1945: 91 pointed 

out that this was not plausible in view of alternations like Shah.  kriṭa- :  kiṭra- and 

provided examples for this spelling from Vedic texts (p. 87 fn. 35). We can now add 

one further indication that the occasional writing of r in the Gāndhārī reflexes of r̥ [r̩] 

marks a linguistic reality: in those Gāndhārī texts that show a development of  vr > 

b(r) (EĀ‐G [abaji], AG‐GL prabaja, prabaeṣi), words with vro < vr̥ [ʋr̩] participate in 

this development (AG‐GL broka < vr̥kka; cf. further Tedesco 1945: 88 on MIA vr > 

br).33 While this does not necessarily mean that the r element in reflexes of r̥ [r̩] was 

identical to full segmental [ɾ] < OIA r, it was clearly similar enough to trigger the 

same sound change of preceding [ʋ] > [b]. In the case of G ir < OIA initial r̥ [r̩], the r 

element does in fact appear to have been somewhat weaker than full segmental [ɾ]. 

Tedesco  1945:  87–88  predicted  a  then  unattested  intermediate  stage  “*ir,  *ir”  to 

account for the Pali evidence of words such as  iddhi‐ and usabha‐, and argued that 

this r “must always have been weaker than the original one, for it does not double the 

following consonant.” This means that  we need to refine Bloch’s scenario for the 

vocalization of OIA [r̩] (§ 4.2.1) to allow for an intermediate stage in which the tip of 

the tongue had ceased to vibrate and given rise to a vowel sound for only part of the 

original [r̩] segment. On the evidence of Gāndhārī and the indirect evidence of Pali, a 

short  [ɾ]  element  preceded the  vocalized part  of  the  segment  word‐internally,  but 

followed  it  word‐initially:  OIA r̥ [r̩]  >  [ɾɯ̆],  [ɯɾ̆]  >  G i ri [ɾĭ],  u ro [ɾ̆u],  i ir [iɾ̆], 

33This simultaneously indicates that  vr >  br can be considered a genuine development in some 
variants of Gāndhārī rather  than a feature of loan‐words from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect 
similar to Pali (suggested in Salomon 2008: 121) which only has vr > bb word‐internally (pabbajā‐), 
but not word‐initially (vakka‐; cf. Tedesco 1945: 88).
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u ur [uɾ̆].34 This element was preserved in Gāndhārī of the historical period and could 

be optionally indicated in writing;35 when the attested orthography of Pali emerged it 

was either lost or so weak that no need was felt to indicate it.

4.2.1.4. The Law of Two Moras

In most  Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects  a  rule operated at  an early point  in their 

history that required syllables to have no more than two moras of prosodic weight 

(Law of Two Moras; von Hinüber 2001: §§ 108–110). Old Indo‐Aryan syllables with 

three moras (i.e., closed syllables containing a long vowel) were reshaped in one of 

two  ways:  either  the  vowel  was  shortened  (e.g.,  OIA  īśvara‐ >  P issara‐)  or  the 

syllable‐closing  consonant  was  removed.  Word‐finally  after  long  vowel,  some 

consonants  (plosives,  nasals  and  [h])  were  removed  outright  (§ 4.2.2.1.3);  word‐

internally, consonants were removed through cluster simplification (e.g., OIA dīrgha‐ 

> P dīgha‐) or the independent process of epenthesis (von Hinüber 2001: § 153).

It has been suggested (Turner 1967, 1973) that some Middle and New Indo‐Aryan 

dialects of the Northwest (such as Sindhi) were never subject to the Law of Two 

Moras. One of the words adduced in support is P dātta‐ ‘scythe’, a borrowing from an 

unknown language into the Milindapañha (von Hinüber 2001: §§ 35, 109).  It  can 

therefore not just be assumed that Gāndhārī was one of the dialects subject to the 

Law of Two Moras, but the question requires careful examination, made very difficult 

by the non‐marking of vowel quantity in the Kharoṣṭhī script. All evidence regarding 

the shortening of vowels in closed syllables is circumstantial and based on observable 

changes of vowel quality and of the articulation of following consonants.

The following words of our text are reflexes of Old Indo‐Aryan words with a long 

34The Gāndhārī and Pali evidence also supports Hock’s suggestions that the velar pronunciation of 
r̥ indicated by most Prātiśākhyas referred to the partial vocalization of this segment, but evidently 
vocalization did not proceed evenly from both edges of the segment (Hock’s “[ara]”), but from either 
the right edge ([ɾ̆ɯ]) or the left edge ([ɯɾ̆]) depending on whether the segment was word‐initial or 
word‐medial.

35This makes it  unnecessary to follow Konow 1929: xcvii in regarding the common Gāndhārī 
word kriṣ̄a‐ ‘black’ a Sanskritism.
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vowel  in  word‐medial  closed  syllable:36 akroṭho,  ajatva,  ajatva‐,  aj̄atva-,  aj̄atvia‐, 

añado, aṇachejada, aṇatva, aṇasavo, atva‐, atva‐, apr⟨*o⟩va-, arupa‐, avaradho, ava-

śedi, avekṣadi, asava‐, asimatro, uaśato, uaśato, u(*a)śamati, utiṇo, ekaśeṇa, kakṣadi, 

kaśava‐, kirtiśe, jacadho, jiamaṇa‐, ñatva, ⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐, (*ṇe)tra, tiṇo, tithiga, dato, dro-

karaṭ́heṇa,  paḍicasamupado,  payiṭhi‐,  parikṣadi,  parikṣayadi,  parita‐,  palikhaïda, 

paso,  prata‐,  prove,  prove,  prove‐,  bramaṇa‐,  bhuma‐,  bheśadi,  maga-,  maga‐, 

margeṇa,  majea,  matra‐,  matra‐,  mogalaṇa‐,  arupa‐,  rukṣa,  vata‐,  vitiṇa‐,  vimasa‐, 

payiṭhi‐,  śati‐,  śati‐,  śata‐,  śata‐,  bhavamaṇa‐,  śastu‐,  śreṭha,  sakṣi‐,  saspada‐,  sutro, 

suhomo and soda‐.

The etymon of  G  payiṭhi‐ must  have been  paryeṣṭi (OIA  parīṣṭi‐ would have 

developed to G *pariṭhi‐), and the expected spelling would therefore have been G 

*payeṭhi. Since the Kharoṣṭhi sign ṭh in all likelihood writes the consonant cluster [ʂʈ] 

(§ 4.2.2.3.5),  the  spelling  of  this  word  with  i is  best  explained  as  a  case  of  the 

confusion of short [i] and [e] in closed syllable (§ 4.2.1.5), and thus indicates that the 

vowel preceding the cluster was in fact  shortened to agree with the Law of Two 

Moras. Since it is a technical term, however, the possibility remains that shortening of 

[eː] to [e] occurred in another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect from which it was borrowed 

into Gāndhārī.

The spelling  prove with  o rather than  u, on the other hand, cannot be taken as 

confusion of short [u] and [o] in closed syllable, since a spelling *pruve is precluded 

by orthographic rule (§ 4.2.1.1).  Spellings  such as  arupa‐,  jacadho and  palikhaïda 

indicate that the consonants following the vowel in question remained long, and that 

the  vowel  therefore  remained  in  a  closed  syllable,  but  they  do  not  provide  any 

evidence for the quantity of the vowel: arupa‐ can in principle be for [aruːpːa] as well 

as [arupːa].

Word‐finally, the evidence indicates that as a rule all consonants following long 

vowels  were dropped (§ 4.2.2.1.3),  and the Law of Two Moras  was thus fulfilled 
36Because of the possibility of Middle Indo‐Aryan recomposition, the list excludes cases of long 

vowel in heavy syllable across compound boundary except where it  is reasonably certain that the 
compound as a whole is inherited from Old Indo‐Aryan (e.g., jacadha-).
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without any need for the shortening of vowels. All word‐final vowels subsequently 

appear to have been shortened by general rule (§ 4.2.1.6).

The second way in which Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects conformed to the Law of 

Two  Moras  was  by  simplification  of  consonant  clusters  following  a  long  vowel. 

Word‐medial  uncombined  short  consonants  are  subject  to  phonetic  weakening in 

Gāndhārī  (§ 4.2.2.1.2),  and  in  the  orthography  of  some  scribes  (such  as  British 

Library scribe 14 and the Senior scribe) this is indicated consistently by use of a 

subscript  mark.  The  scribe  of  our  text,  however,  only  uses  a  base  repertoire  of 

Kharoṣṭhī signs (§ 4.1) and can therefore only express a small subset of consonant 

weakenings in writing.

The  spelling  avaśedi rather  than  *avaṣedi or  *avaśredi may  indicate  a 

simplification  of  the  consonant  cluster  śr [çɾ]  to  [ç]  >  [ʝ]  after  long  [aː].  This 

simplification would then have occurred in a form of Middle Indo‐Aryan different 

from the midland dialects (where the development would have been [çɾ] > [sɾ] > [s] > 

[z]) and possibly corresponding to early Gāndhārī, rendering this piece of evidence 

particularly  valuable.  The simplification in  avaśedi is  parallel  to  that  in the word 

family of asava‐ (British Library scribe 14: as̱ava‐) where original OIA sr [sɾ] after 

long vowel has been reduced to MIA [s] > G [z], but in contrast to avaśedi, this form 

could have arisen not just in Gāndhārī but also in any of the midland dialects (cf. Pali 

āsava‐) and subsequently been borrowed into Gāndhārī.

If  the  orthographic  omission of  y between  e or  i and an unlike vowel  (§ 4.1) 

applies where  y is for short [j], but not where it is for long [jː], then the spelling 

jiamaṇa‐ could indicate a development of OIA ry [ɾj] > [jː] > [j] after long [iː]. Due to 

the rarity of [jː], however, the scope of the orthographic rule and consequently the 

phonetic interpretation of this word remain uncertain. In either case, the form may be 

borrowed from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect; Pali has both jīyati and jiyyati.

The treatment of the Old Indo‐Aryan cluster  kṣm in  suhomo likewise indicates 

borrowing of a non‐Gāndhārī form corresponding to P  sukhuma‐, with subsequent 

weakening of intervocalic kh [kʰ] to h [ɦ] (§§ 4.2.2.1.2.2, 4.2.2.3.9). Shortening of ū 
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[uː]  to  [u]  in  closed  syllable  must  have  occurred  in  the  source  dialect  prior  to 

borrowing and does not provide any information concerning the applicability of the 

Law of Two Moras in Gāndhārī.

One final piece of evidence is provided by the Gāndhārī masculine‐a‐declension 

and pronominal genitive singular ending. In the orthography of our text it is spelled 

‐asa (§ 5.1.1.1),  but  British  Library  scribe  4  and all  other  scribes  who distinguish 

between voiced and unvoiced sibilants write the ending ‐as̱a, indicating a reduction 

of  OIA  sy [sj]  >  MIA [sː]  to  [s]  >  s s ̱ [z],  presumably  with  lengthening  of  the 

preceding vowel so that the ending was pronounced [aːza] (cf. the Brāhmī spelling 

‐āsa in the second‐century‐BCE Bharhut inscriptions; § 4.2.2.3.9). Such processes of 

consonant shortening with compensatory lengthening of the preceding vowel are not 

uncommon in Middle Indo‐Aryan and are probably based on the establishment of 

doublets like diggha : dīgha through operation of the Law of Two Moras and the two 

alternative ways to fulfill the constraint (von Hinüber 2001: §§ 109–110). Since the 

Gāndhārī  genitive  singular  ending  ‐asa [aːza]  is  unlikely  to  be  the  result  of 

borrowing, it provides some indication that effects of the Law of Two Moras were 

established at that stage of Gāndhārī when the transformation from [asːa] to [aːza] 

occurred.

In summary, positive evidence for the operation of  the Law of Two Moras in 

Gāndhārī remains scarce. The potentially most relevant lexical item is  avaśedi with 

its apparent resolution of the two‐mora constraint on Gāndhārī phonetic grounds, but 

pending further evidence of the same nature, this isolated occurrence of a single word 

does not provide a definitive answer to the question. The genitive ending ‐asa [aːza] 

provides stronger, though still circumstantial, evidence for the operation of the Law 

of Two Moras at one stage of Gāndhārī.

4.2.1.5. Opening of Short Vowels

In MIA in general, the vowels [e] and [o] (the result of shortening OIA e [eː] and 

o [oː] in closed syllable) were similar in pronunciation to [i] and [u] and could be 
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confused with them (von Hinüber 2001: § 114). The only clear examples of such 

confusion in our text involve the writing of  o for OIA  u before  ddh:  śodhi,  śodhi, 

aśodhi and bodhi‐. The last of these is confirmed by the Bactrian spelling βοδδο (a 

loan of G bodho [bodɦːo] < OIA buddhaḥ) on gold coins of Kaniṣka. Fussman 1989: 

470 adds the inscriptional examples danamokha- (< OIA dānamukha) and vaseṭha‐ (< 

OIA vāsiṣṭha‐). All of these cases seem to involve opening of the vowel in question 

(MIA [i] > e [e] and [o] > o [o]) before an aspirate consonant; the inverse writing of i 

for OIA e or u for OIA o is much more sparsely attested (the sole possible example 

from our text is the likely loanword payiṭhi; § 4.2.1.4). The overall evidence can thus 

be interpreted as a merger of MIA [u] and [o] in G [o] and of MIA [i] and [e] in G 

[e]. The precise context for this merger remains unclear, but it was evidently favored 

by closed syllables (all examples with the apparent exception of  danamokha‐), by 

following  aspirate  consonants  (all  examples  except  for  vaseṭha‐ [eʂʈ])  and  by 

following retroflex consonants (von Hinüber 2001: § 114).

Our text also has the words akroṭho, krodho, drokara‐ and prove, prove with o for 

OIA u or ū in closed syllables (cf. § 4.2.3 for drokara‐ and prove), but these have to 

be excluded from the present discussion because of our scribe’s overriding avoidance 

of the combination of postconsonantal r with an u mātrā (§ 4.2.1.1).

4.2.1.6. Reduction of Vowels in Final Syllables

Based on inscriptional  evidence and the  Khotan Dharmapada,  Fussman 1989: 

472–479 proposed that in Gāndhārī all final vowels (from Old Indo‐Aryan vowels in 

word‐final syllable, with or without following consonant) had merged into one short 

neutral vowel [ə], with the exception of OIA ā in word‐final syllable followed by a 

nasal, which in Gāndhārī is consistently written  a and therefore taken to represent 

short  [a].  Fussman  consequently  regards  the  observable  spelling  variation  of 

Gāndhārī final vowels (apart from a < OIA ām,  ān) as purely graphical and due to 

etymological considerations.37

37He presents this argument as part of a broader theory of Gāndhārī syllable structure (Fussman 
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The following table shows the overall distribution of word‐final vowels in our text 

among distinct word forms and attests a broad range of spellings.

Table 13. Distribution of word‐final vowels among word forms

final vowel number percentage

a 530 39.4

am 9 0.4

i 262 19.5

u 32 2.4

e 100 7.4

o 412 30.6

The cases in which the spelling of a word‐final vowel in our text does not seem to 

agree with its Old Indo‐Aryan etymology fall into a small number of clear categories. 

In the word forms aho,  aprihalo,  ujo and paso, OIA word‐final u and ū (before lost 

consonant) are represented by G  o instead of expected  u; in the nominative plural 

baho, MIA analogical [uː] (cf. P bahū) is represented by G o. There is only one case 

of the inverse, G word‐final u instead of expected o in two occurrences of the particle 

khu, irregularly contracted from OIA khalu (§ 4.2.1.2); but in the large majority of its 

occurrences, the same particle is spelled ho with the expected word‐final vowel. The 

1989: 477–479) that  postulates  three distinctive types of word‐medial  syllable:  (1)  long nasalized 
vowel in open syllable (< OIA long vowel or vowel followed by nasal); (2) short unnasalized vowel in 
closed syllable (< OIA short vowel in closed syllable not ending in nasal); (3) short unnasalized vowel 
in open syllable (< OIA short vowel in open syllable not followed by nasal). This theory is designed 
the explain the pervasive non-writing of anusvāra in Kharoṣṭhī documents by eliminating syllable‐
closing nasal segments and by making nasalization a non‐distinctive incidental feature of long vowels. 
But spellings such as sabara‐ EĀ‐G 50 < OIA saṃvara‐ and ‐a ba Dhp‐GK < OIA ‐aṃ vā indicate an 
occlusion of [ʋ] to [b] that presupposes a segmental articulation of the preceding nasal ([sambara], 
[am ba]); the special developments in Dhp‐GK of OIA nasals followed by stops (e.g., śānti‐ > G śadi‐ 
and vindati > G vinadi) likewise indicate segmental articulation of the nasal ([çandi] and [ʋinːaði]); 
and  among  the  recently  discovered  Gāndhārī  manuscripts,  some  scribes  (such  as  British  Library 
scribe 14) do consistently write anusvāra where it is expected on etymological grounds. Contrary to 
Fussman’s suggestion it  therefore appears to be the case that Gāndhārī of the middle period (first 
century BCE to first century CE) had a more conservative system of at least three syllable types: (1) 
short vowel in open syllable, (2) long vowel in open syllable and (3) short vowel in closed syllable, 
and possibly (if the Law of Two Moras did not apply; § 4.2.1.4) also (4) long vowel in closed syllable.
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evidence thus indicates a merger of MIA word‐final [u] and [o] in G [o], parallel to 

the merger of these two sounds under not entirely clear conditions in word‐medial 

syllables (§ 4.2.1.5). The linguistic reality of this merger is confirmed by the thematic 

instrumental  singular  form  ujeṇa ‘straight,’  an  analogical  change  which must  be 

based on one form in the paradigm of OIA uju‐ that had become ambiguous as to its 

declensional class. The only possible candidate for this is the nominative singular ujo 

[ud͡ʑːo],  where  OIA  ‐uḥ [uh]  > MIA [u]  was  lowered to  G [o]  and thus  became 

homophonous with the nominative singular ending of the thematic declension, OIA 

‐o [oː]  (sandhi  variant)  →  MIA  [oː]  (general  ending)  >  G  ‐o [o].  (The  same 

development is attested in baha‐ AG-GL 28, 43 = OIA bahu‐; Salomon 2008: 105.)

There are no cases of  OIA word-final  i and  ī (with or without  lost  following 

consonant) represented by G  e,  but evidence for a corresponding merger of MIA 

word‐final  [i]  and  [e]  in  G  [e]  is  provided  by  the  palatalization  of  [a]  after  [j] 

(§ 4.2.1.7). The outcome of this process is always spelled i word‐medially, but almost 

always  e word‐finally (cf. already  Fussman 1989: 473), indicating that [e] was the 

only palatal vowel available in this position. There are only two cases of the inverse, 

G word‐final  i instead  of  expected  e in  the  optative  forms  cari and  bhaṣi,  both 

occuring in phrases quoted from the the same root verse within two lines from each 

other. It  is  thus possible that these two isolated forms reflect a peculiarity of the 

source  from which  the  root  verse  was  taken,  and  contextual  confusion  with  the 

regular homophonous preterite forms *cari and *bhaṣi (§ 5.1.4) can likewise not be 

ruled out. The general orthographic preservation of word‐final i where it goes back to 

Old Indo‐Aryan, especially in the nominative of i‐stem nouns, was on the one hand 

convenient to the avoid confusion with the thematic locative singular ending ‐e. On 

the other hand there was no established e declension that former i‐stem nouns could 

have merged with, in the same way that former  u‐stem nouns could readily merge 

with the thematic declension.

The case of ujo in particular shows that OIA final u / ū, and by implication also i / 

ī, systematically underwent both shortening and opening in Gāndhārī, and that this 
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sound change therefore needs to be kept separate from occasional confusion of  short 

and long i and u in word‐medial open syllables (§ 4.2.1.1). There is no clear indication 

that word‐final palatal and labial vowels were conflated either with each other or with 

the neutral vowel. The locative forms ajatvaüaśamo, bhavo and saro are reminiscent 

of  the  various  spellings  of  this  ending  in  AG‐GL (Salomon 2008:  139–140),  but 

remain isolated in our text. The forms kamuṇo and maṇaso, tentatively interpreted as 

instrumental  singular  on  the  strength  of  the  textual  parallels,  may  be  under  the 

influence of the genitive singular both phonetically and syntactically.

4.2.1.7. Palatalization and Labialization of [a] by [j] and [ʋ]

OIA short a [a] could be palatalized in Gāndhārī by preceding or following [j],38 

whether  original  (§ 4.2.2.1.2.4)  or  the  result  of  the  earlier  sound  change  of  OIA 

intervocalic k [k], g [g], c [c] or j [ɟ] to [j] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.1). Where [a] preceded [j], the 

result of its palatalization is consistently written e, presumably indicating short [e] in 

open syllable; where [a] followed [j], the result of its palatalization is written  i [i] 

word‐medially,  but  regularly  e [e]  word‐finally  (§ 4.2.1.6),  representing  the 

pronunciations  [i]  and  [e].  There  are  some  indications  that  palatalization  of  [a] 

already occurred, at least as a sporadic phenomen, at an earlier stage of Middle Indo‐

Aryan:  the Gāndhārī  forms  same (in  our  text)  and  śakimuṇi‐ (CKI 176,  line  D2; 

Fussman 1989: 468) suggest that palatalization preceded the MIA assimilation [kj] > 

[kː], and G aśiśadi [aːʝiʋ̃ʝaði] with [a] > [i] after [ç] is paralleled in P āsiṃsati.

Our text has the following examples of palatalization before [j]: aṭ́hea‐, aṇuṇea‐, 

udea‐,  pracea‐,  samudea‐,  saviñaṇea‐ and  praceati.  Palatalization  after  [j]  occurs 

word‐medially  in  aïdaṇa‐,  taraïda,  bra(*maïyeṣaṇa),  moya(*i)da and  śamaïda.  It 

occurs  word-finally  in  ariae,  avijae,  uadaï,  uavatie,  ekotariae,  eṣaṇae,  kamaṇiae, 

*kidiśae, koḍie, ñaṇidae, ṭ́hidie, tae, taṣ̄ae, divae, dukhadae, driṭhie, pacakamaguṇiae, 

pariñae,  parivrayaṇae,  prahae,  prahaṇae,  bhumie,  vataṇie,  viprahae,  vimasae, 

38Earlier  discussions  of  Gāndhārī  palatalizations  include  Lüders  1940:  30–31,  Fussman 1989: 
467–469, von Hinüber 2001: § 157 and Falk 2001: 310, 2003: 77.
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vi⟨*va⟩śaṇae, visae, visathigae, sakhae, sañae, same, sarvañudae, sie and spayae. (The 

forms  dhadue and  vastue are  due  to  analogy;  § 5.1.1.6.  The  vowel  sandhi  of 

(*bha)vidiidrio is discussed in § 4.3.1.)

The development of [a] where it preceded or followed [ʋ] – original or the result 

of medial intervocalic p [p], b [b], or bh [bɦ] – appears to have been parallel to that of 

[a] before and after [j].39 Where [a] preceded [ʋ], the result of its labialization is 

written o [o]. The only example for this development in our text is aṇoaṣuda‐. This 

sound change also explains the Gāndhārī doublets  bhodi (our text) and hovadi (PY‐

G):  hodi is derived from OIA bhavati by the optional common Middle Indo‐Aryan 

monophthongization  of  ava (§ 4.2.1.2),  whereas  hovadi is  the  result  of  Gāndhārī 

labialization  applied  to  the  variant  form  of  this  word  that  escaped  the  earlier 

monophthongization.

The situation is somewhat less clear in the case of [a] following [ʋ], but there is 

inscriptional evidence that in this position, too, it was labialized to [u]. The Latin title 

caesar [kajsar] is borrowed into Gāndhārī as kaïsara‐ [kajisara] in the Ara inscription 

(CKI 158; Konow 1929: 162–165), with G [aji] for the foreign diphthong [aj]. The 

Macedonian month name αὐδυναῖος [aʋðunajos] occurs in the dating formulas of 

three Gāndhārī inscriptions (CKI 153, 244, 245; Konow 1929: 152–155, Salomon 

1981, Salomon 2003: 74–78), and on the parallel of  caesar, we expect the foreign 

diphthong  [aʋ]  to  be  represented  by  [aʋu]  in  Gāndhārī.  The  attested  Gāndhārī 

spellings of the month name are avaduṇaga‐ and avadunaka‐, and if labializaton did 

in fact occur then their pronunciation was [aʋuðunaja], corresponding as precisely to 

the Greek word as the sound system of Gāndhārī would allow. The historical spelling 

ava‐ (in contrast to phonetic kaïsara‐) will then be an attempt to naturalize the name 

by association with the Indo‐Aryan prefix ava‐.

 In summary, then, the following symmetrical set of sound changes operated on 

early Gāndhārī [a] in contact with [j] or [ʋ]:

39Cf. Fussman 1989: 470 with the example OIA api > G ovi.
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Table 14. Gāndhārī palatalizations and labializations

Early Gāndhārī Gāndhārī
[aj] e [ej]
[ja] i [ji], e [je]
[aʋ] o [oʋ]
[ʋa] va [ʋu]

A number of early Gāndhārī words contained the sound sequence [aja], which on 

the basis of the above rules could result either in [eja] or in [aji]. The decision for one 

or the other outcome appears to have been made along morphological and analogical 

lines. Early Gāndhārī [aja] regularly became [eja] at  the end of nominal stems in 

composition:  aṇuṇea‐,  udea‐,  ‐pracea‐,  samudea‐ (<  OIA  ‐aya‐)  and  ‐aṭ́hea‐, 

saviñaṇea‐ (< OIA ‐aka‐) where it enjoyed analogical support from case forms such 

as abl. ‐pracea. It also occurs as [eja] in the verbal form praceati, where clarity of the 

personal  ending must  have been a consideration and the noun  pracea‐ may have 

exerted an influence. Early Gāndhārī [aja] appears to have developed to [aji] where 

such restraints did not apply, such as in the gen. pl. of the pres. part. of caus. taraïda, 

śamaïda,  moya(*i)da (< OIA ‐aya‐ and morphologically no less clear than *tareada 

etc.)  and in  the  fixed compound  bra(*maïya)‐ (<  OIA  brahmacarya‐).  The sound 

change of [aja] > [aji] should therefore provisionally be treated as the default in these 

cases.

There are also several  cases in which the spelling of  words does not  indicate 

operation of  palatalization  or  labialization even though the  phonetic  environment 

would suggest it. At least some of these alternate with clearly palatalized forms and 

can thus be treated as historical spellings: ayadaṇa‐ and samudaga‐ (cf. avadunaka‐). 

Other forms without visible palatalization are:  asivayaṇa‐,  taparayaṇa‐,  parayaṇia‐, 

*sakhayaṇa‐ (all with the suffix  ‐aṇa‐);  avijayadi (probably pronounced [aʋʱiʝːeːði], 

see the remarks in chapter 8 on section 27); s̄ayadi, jayadi (with the sequence ‐aya‐ 

[aːja]  straddling  root  and  termination);  and  kaya‐.  In  each  of  these  palatalization 
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would have led to loss of morphological clarity and may therefore have been avoided 

(cf. the optional common Middle Indo‐Aryan contraction of aya and ava; § 4.2.1.2).

Table 15. Palatalizations and labializations in Nid‐GL2 by source sequence

Old Indo‐Aryan Early Gāndhārī Nid‐GL2 Pali equivalents 
akā [ajaː] ea [ejaː] akā
aca [aja] aya aï [aji] aca
aya [aja], [eː] aya aga aa aï [aji],

e [eː]
aya, e

(ayaḥ, yā, yāt, yām) ([iːja]) (ie [iːje]) (iyo, iyā, iyaṃ)
alu [oː] o u [o] o
ava [aʋa], [oː] ava, oa [oʋa], o [oː] ava, o
āya [aːja] aya aï [aːji],

ae [aːje]
āya

myak me [mːe] mmā
(ve) ([ʋeː], [oː]) (ve e [ʋeː], o [oː]) (ve, o)

4.2.1.8. Labialization of [a] after [m]

OIA short [a] can be labialized to  u [u] by preceding  m [m]. This occasional 

sound change is also evident in other Middle Indo‐Aryan languages (von Hinüber 

2001:  § 157).  In  Nid‐GL2,  it  occurs  both  in  quoted  verses:  kamuṇa /  kamuṇo (P 

parallel:  kammanā),  mudiyo (P  parallel:  mutiyā)  and  in  the  language  of  the 

commentary:  śamuso,  samuṇagadasa (cf.  Fussman  1989:  469–470  on  G 

samuṇaharita- and samuṇagata-). There are no clear cases of labialization after [m] 

in Khvs-G, EĀ‐G, Dhp‐GL, PY‐G, SĀ‐GS5, AG‐GL or AG‐GS.

4.2.2. Consonants

Old Indo‐Aryan had a system of thirty‐five distinct consonant sounds. Nineteen of 

these are plosives with four different phonation types (unvoiced, aspirated, voiced 

and voiced aspirated) at five different points of articulation (labial:  p [p],  ph [pʰ],  b 

[b],  bh [bʱ]; dental:  t [t],  th [tʰ],  d [d],  dh [dʱ]; retroflex:  ṭ [ʈ],  ṭh [ʈʰ],  ḍ [ɖ],  ḍh [ɖʱ]; 
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palatal:  c [c],  ch [cʰ],  j [ɟ], jh [ɟʱ]  and velar:  k [k],  kh [kʰ],  g [g],  gh [gʱ]).  Five 

consonants are nasals at the same five points of articulation (m [m], n [n], ṇ [ɳ], ñ [ɲ], 

ṅ [ŋ]),  three  are  fricatives  (s [s],  ṣ [ʂ],  ś [ç]),  one  is  a  tap  (r [ɾ]),  and  five  are 

approximants (v [ʋ], l [l], y [j], ḥ [h], h [ɦ]).

The sound written  r is described as a dental (or alveolar) in most Prātiśākhyas 

(agreeing with its pronunciation in the modern Indo‐Aryan languages), but classified 

as a retroflex by later grammarians (Bloch 1951: 43–45, Allen 1953: 52–56). Bloch 

and Allen accept the Prātiśākhyas’ account as a description of phonetic reality and 

attribute  the  grammarians’  retroflex  classification to  a  concern  for  its  role  in  the 

phonological process of retroflexion of following sounds. Bloch further speculates 

that an older retroflex pronunciation (presumably a fricative [ʐ] or a trill) might have 

preceded the dental one, and Allen is inclinded to regard these two pronunciations as 

a  dialect  difference at  the  time of  the  Prātiśākhyas.  Hock 1992:  72–73,  however, 

argues  that  the pronuciation of  r may have been alveolar all  along,  and that  this 

slightly retracted articulation, intermediate between true dentals and true retroflexes, 

was sufficient to cause retroflexion of following sounds, which led the grammarians 

to group it with the retroflex ṣ [ʂ] for phonological purpose. Whether or not there was 

an early retroflex pronunciation of r, its pronuciation as a dental (or alveolar) in the 

immediate  Old  Indo‐Aryan  predecessor  of  Gāndhārī  is  vouched  for  by  the 

Prātiśākhyas’ description on the one hand and its modern pronunciation on the other. 

The Prātiśākhyas and grammarians further agree that it was pronounced with little 

vibration, and in the following it is therefore interpreted as the dental tap [ɾ] of the 

modern languages.  Like the glottal phonations, it groups with the approximants in 

processes of assimilation. See § 4.2.1 for syllabic r̥ [r̩] and r̥̄ [r̩ː].
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Table 16. Old Indo‐Aryan consonant sounds
(coronals shaded)

Labial Dental Alveolar Retroflex Palatal Velar Glottal
Plosives p pʰ b bʱ t tʰ d dʱ ʈ ʈʰ ɖ ɖʱ c cʰ ɟ ɟʱ k kʰ g gʱ
Nasals m n ɳ ɲ ŋ
Fricatives s ʂ ç
Tap ɾ
Approximants ʋ ʋ̃ l j h ɦ

Most of the Old Indo‐Aryan consonants occur in short and long variants. Two or 

more different consonants can enter into combinations with each other (consonant 

clusters). In general, the development of Old Indo‐Aryan consonants in Middle Indo‐

Aryan and Gāndhārī depended on their length and on their position in the word, and 

most consonant combinations underwent processes of simplification.

The only unconditioned sound change affecting consonants in the transition from 

Old to Middle Indo‐Aryan concerns the palatal plosives [c], [cʰ], [ɟ] and (marginally) 

[ɟʱ]. From an early date these sounds were realized as affricates, as shown by Indian 

loanwords in Greek and Chinese as well as by their sandhi behavior (AiGr I § 119). It 

has been argued that the point of articulation of the new affricates was dental ([t͡s], 

[t͡sʰ],  [d͡z]  and  [d͡zʱ])  in  the  midland  dialects  (Grierson  1913,  von  Hinüber  2001: 

§ 193) and alveolo-palatal ([t͡ɕ], [t͡ɕʰ], [dʑ͡] and [d͡ʑʱ]) in the Eastern and Northwestern 

dialects. Their modern Kashmiri articulation is, however, dental as in the midlands 

(e.g., OIA cira- > Kashmiri ċēr, CDIAL s.v.), and the alveolo‐palatal interpretation of 

the  Eastern  affricates  is  complicated  by  the  fact  that  the  Greek  transcriptions 

τιαστάνης = OIA caṣṭana‐ and διαμούνα = MIA jamuṇā‐, taken by Grierson 1913: 

395 to represent the “pure palatal” (alveolo‐palatal) articulation, agree precisely with 

the Eastern articulations [tj͡] and [dj͡] posited by Lüders 1954: 100 on the basis of the 

sound change ji > di in the Kalsi version of Aśoka’s tenth Rock Edict and in isolated 

Pali words such as the name pasenadi‐ and vidita‐ for vijita‐.

There is little positive evidence for the Gāndhārī pronunciation of the reflexes of 
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the palatal plosives, but on the basis of the Prakrit grammarians’ description of the 

Northwestern  dialects  Vrācaḍa and Śaurasenapaiśācikī  (Grierson 1913:  392–393), 

and considering that the sound change from palatal plosives to dental affricates in 

Kashmiri and other dialects probably requires an alveolo‐palatal inermediate stage, 

we will transcribe the Gāndhārī sounds as alveolo‐palatals ([t͡ɕ], [t͡ɕʰ] and [d͡ʑ]). This 

interpretation  receives  support  from  the  graphical  (§ 3.4.2.1)  and  phonetic 

(§ 4.2.2.3.6) analysis of the conjunct base sign  ts‐ as [ts]. The need for a conjunct 

base sign to represent this  pronunciation would only arise if  none of the existing 

simple base signs of Kharoṣṭhī already stood for [t͡s]. Further support comes from a 

Gāndhārī phonetic process: just as  ts [ts] is used for [s] with excrescent [t] in OIA 

saṃsāra‐ >  G  satsara‐ [santsaːɾa]  (Dhp‐GK 125),  so  c [t͡ɕ]  is  used  for  [ç]  with 

excrescent [t] in OIA saṃśaya‐ > G sacaya‐ [sant͡ɕaja] (CKD 32). Finally, an alveolo‐

palatal interpretation of the Gāndhārī reflexes of the old palatal plosives enables us to 

understand the development OIA  kukṣi‐ > G [koʈʂi] >  kuchi- [kot͡ɕːi] (AG-GL 28a, 

SangCm‐G) as a straightforward case of palatalization before  i, reflected further in 

Kashmiri kŏch (CDIAL s.v.).

An unconditioned sound change in the history of Gāndhārī affected the Middle 

Indo‐Aryan nasals [n] and [ɳ]. Most manuscripts of the middle and late period use 

only either the consonant sign ṇ (BL scribe 1: EĀ‐G, Dhp‐GL, AG‐GL, BL scribe 9: 

Khv-G, Senior scribe) or the consonant sign  n (BL scribe 2: PY‐G), indicating a 

merger of [n] and [ɳ] into a single sound that can be transcribed as [n]. One notable 

exception is the Khotan Dharmapada manuscript, in which MIA word‐initial [n] is 

represented by n, MIA word‐medial uncombined short [n] and [ɳ] by ṇ, MIA word‐

medial long [nː] by  n and MIA word‐medial long [ɳː] by  ṇ (Brough 1962: 97–98), 

showing that [n] and [ɳ] remained distinct sounds either in the dialect of the Khotan 

Dharmapada scribe himself or at least in the source text from which he produced his 

manuscript.

The situation is more complicated in our text. While in the vast majority of cases, 

the consonant sign ṇ is used, there are also 32 instances of the consonant sign n. It 
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occurs in the following words: imena, kicano, janadi, janami, janavadapradeśa, jia-

maṇena, ñanena, daśano, na, nabhinadami, navinadami, nasti [2×], nidanehi, nideśo, 

nimesa, nirosa [2×], nivanadhadue, nivaṇo, prayanati, prahaṇena, prahinatva, mana-

śalasa, marano, sarvadhamana, savakamana, sunijatva, subhavidani [2×]. The pattern 

of distribution is clearly not the same as in the Khotan Dharmapada, but also does not 

appear to have any other phonetic basis. It is true that all occurrences of n in our text 

indicate the short nasal, but since the overall incidence of  n (rather than  ṇ) is only 

3.1 % (32  of  1021  occurences)  while  at  the  same  time  only  2.2 %  (22  of  1021 

occurrences)  of  the  consonant  signs  n or  ṇ indicate  a  long  nasal,  this  is  not 

statistically significant, and of course ṇ is used freely for both the short and the long 

nasal throughout our text. We therefore assume that the nasals [n] and [ɳ] had indeed 

merged  in  the  dialect  of  our  scribe,  as  in  that  of  most  other  known  Gāndhārī 

manuscripts, and that the resulting single nasal [n] is represented both by n and by ṇ.

A separate question is whether the distribution of n within our text conveys any 

information  about  the  linguistic  state  of  one  or  several  of  its  sources  (§ 1.5  and 

chapter 8). The consonant sign n occurs once in scroll fragment 7 (line Aa2; section 

1) and throughout scroll 9 (lines  47, 63–65, 74, 76–77, 79, 84–85, 88, 91, 93–95, 99, 

114–115, 127, 205, 207, 215 and 228; sections  9–13,  15–16 and  20–22), both in 

root‐verse quotations and in commentarial passages, but it does not occur at all in 

scrolls 13 or 18. The root texts corresponding to the sections in which it occurs are 

the Arthapada, the Pārāyaṇa, the Sabhikasūtra, and the Dharmapada‐Udāna group. 

Thus there is just as little correlation between occurrences of the consonant sign  n 

and the sources of individual passages as there is with the phonetic state of our text. 

We are  left  to  surmise  that  our  scribe  intended  to  write  ṇ everywhere,  but  was 

occasionally led astray by his own earlier training involving usage of  n and maybe 

additionally  by  the  occurrence  of  n in  several  of  his  written  source  texts.  It  is 

interesting to note that in one canonical quotation (nabhinadami marano navinadami 

jivido 9·93) the scribe uses n throughout, possibly encouraged by a written source for 

just this quotation that used n consistently, or maybe adding it himself from memory 
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using  his  personal  n orthography.  In  any  case  he  appears  to  have  become  more 

attentive to this matter by the time he reached scroll 13, apparently the last scroll of 

the set (§ 2.3), and thenceforth managed to avoid the consonant sign n entirely.

4.2.2.1. Uncombined Short Consonants

Except for the palatal plosives, Old Indo‐Aryan uncombined short consonants are 

generally  preserved  unchanged  in  word‐initial  position.  In  medial  position, 

uncombined  short  plosives  are  weakened  to  fricatives,  taps  or  approximants; 

fricatives are voiced; and nasals, approximants and the alveolar tap are preserved 

unchanged (except for the merger of [n] and [ɳ]).
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Table 17. Developments of Old Indo‐Aryan uncombined short consonants

OIA Consonants Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
Initial Medial

k [k] k [k] g y Ø [j] k
kh [kʰ] kh [kʰ] h Ø [ɦ] kh
g [g] g [g] g Ø [j] g

gh [gʱ] — h kh Ø [ɦ] gh
c [c] c [t͡ɕ] y g Ø [j] c

ch [cʰ] ch [t͡ɕʰ] — ch
j [ɟ] j [dʑ͡] y Ø [j] j
ṭ [ʈ] — ḍ ṭ [ɽ] ṭ
ḍ [ɖ] — ḍ [ɽ] ḷ

ḍh [ɖʱ] — ḍh [ɽʱ] —
ṇ [ɳ] — ṇ n [n] ṇ
t [t] t [t] (c [t͡ɕ]) d [ð], ḍ [ɽ] t, ṭ

th [tʰ] — s [z], ḍh [ɽʱ] th, ṭh
d [d] d [d] d [ð] d

dh [dʱ] dh [dʱ] s [z] dh
n [n] n [n] ṇ n [n] n
p [p] p [p], ph [pʰ] v Ø [ʋ] p
b [b] b [b], v [ʋ] v [ʋ] b

bh [bʱ] bh [bʱ], h [ɦ] h [ɦ], v [ʋ] bh
m [m] m [m], v [ʋ] m [m] m
y [j] y [j] y g Ø [j] (v [ʋ]) y
r [ɾ] r [ɾ] r [ɾ] (l [l]) r
l [l] l [l] l [l] l
v [ʋ] v [ʋ] v [ʋ] v
ś [ç] ś [ç], s [s] ś [ʝ] s
ṣ [ʂ] ṣ [ʂ] ṣ [ʐ] s
s [s] s [s], ś [ç] s [z] s
h [ɦ] h [ɦ] h [ɦ], ś [ʝ] h
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4.2.2.1.1. Word-Initial Uncombined Short Consonants

Old Indo‐Aryan word‐initial uncombined short consonants other than the palatal 

plosives are preserved. Only five exceptions occur in our text. Some of these are due 

to conditioned sound change, some are subject to lexical restrictions, and sometimes 

a combination of both factors applies.

In  ciṭha{t[o]·}ta[m],  OIA  word‐initial  t [t]  is  represented  by  the  Gāndhārī 

affricate  c [t͡ɕ].  This  sound change is  well-known from other  Middle  Indo‐Aryan 

dialects, but limited to a small number of words and in particular the present stem 

OIA tiṣṭha‐ (Pischel 1981: § 216–217; Grierson 1925: 220; Geiger & Norman 1994: 

130; von Hinüber 2001: § 167).40 SangCm‐G shows the same sound change in the 

forms  ciṭ́haḏi,  ciṭ́hea and  saṃciṭ́haḏi.  All  four  attestations  are  in  the  two 

commentaries’ root texts, and it is possible that they represent borrowings from a 

midlands or Eastern dialect rather than a genuine Gāndhārī feature.

The  word‐initial  aspirate  in  pharuṣa‐ for  OIA  paruṣa‐ is  a  general  but 

unexplained feature  of  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan forms of  this  word (Pischel  1981: 

§ 208; Geiger & Norman 1994: § 40; von Hinüber 2001: § 185). This being the case, 

it cannot be decided whether the change from [p] to [pʰ] occurred on Gāndhārī soil or 

whether pharuṣa‐ is a loan word from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect.

The  development  of  OIA  word‐initial  [bɦ]  >  [ɦ]  in  hoda- anticipates  a  later 

general sound change in this special lexical item (Damsteegt 1988: 86, von Hinüber 

2001: §§ 164; cf.  Turner 1937) and reflects the general Gāndhārī development of 

word‐medial  uncombined [bɦ]  > [ɦ]  (§ 4.2.2.1.2.2).  The word‐initial  change is  not 

indicated in any of the other forms of √bhū in our text which are consistently spelled 

with  bh,  nor is  it  noted in any of the other edited Gāndhārī  manuscript  with the 

exception of PY‐G, which has the finite forms hovadi and hakṣe in addition to hoda‐.

The spelling v in vimasa- < OIA mīmāṃsā‐ indicates dissimilatory deocclusion of 

the initial nasal, a process common to the Middle Indo‐Aryan forms of this word 

40According to Grierson, Kashmiri underwent a general sound change of OIA [t] to [ts] before [i] 
and [j].
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(Pischel  1981:  § 251;  Berger  1955:  18).  A  word‐medial  instance  is  apravaṃña‐ 

SaṅgCm‐G, cf.  [a](*pra)maña‐ AG‐GL 34 and P  appamaññā‐.  The inverse of this 

process  is  the  well‐attested  nasalization  of  word‐medial  uncombined  short  [ʋ]  in 

words that contain another nasal such as G bhamaṇa‐ Dhp‐GK 105 < OIA bhāvanā‐ 

(von Hinüber 2001: § 210), which suggests that [ʋ] and [m] shared an allophone [ʋ̃] 

in  all  these  cases,  and  that  a  close  transcription  of  our  word  vimasa- should  be 

[ʋ̃iːmaʋ̃sa].

See § 4.2.5 for the processes of palatal assimilation and dissimilation leading to 

the forms suyi-, suyia‐, soyadi, saspada‐, śaśaga‐ and śaśea.

Two  further  spelling  irregularities  in  our  text  are  probably  not  indicative  of 

Gāndhārī phonetic reality. OIA bhava‐ is once spelled bava‐, but a general weakening 

of the aspirated articulations (as suggested for Gāndhārī by Fussman 1989: 480–483) 

is  certainly  not  evident  in  our  text  in  word‐initial  position.  Similarly,  the  single 

spelling of OIA bodha‐ as vosa‐ is more likely to be a scribal mistake based on the 

graphic  similarity  of  Kharoṣṭhī  b‐ and  v‐ than  indicative  of  a  weakening  of  the 

distinction between word‐initial  [b]  and [ʋ]  which on the evidence of  the Prakrit 

grammarians remained stable in the Western dialects (Grierson 1925: 231–234; von 

Hinüber 2001: § 183). (The gerund  vahita, corresponding to Pali  bāhitvā and BHS 

vāhetvā and  bāhetvā, is in light of this new attestation with G  v [ʋ] more likely to 

derive  regularly from the causative  of  √vah than to  be  related to OIA  bahis;  cf. 

BHSD s.v. bāhayati.) The spelling of the initial of vriṣavida‐ < MIA [ʋiʂajitaː] is due 

to folk‐etymological reinterpretation (§ 1.2.2).

4.2.2.1.2. Word‐Medial Uncombined Short Consonants

Under the influence of the surrounding vowels, word‐medial uncombined short 

consonants  are  first  uniformly  voiced,  then  further  reduced  in  their  phonetic 

prominence. Depending on the point and mode of articulation of the original sounds, 

the outcome of this reduction is a fricative, a tap or an approximant. In some cases, 

the reduction of these consonants results in their merger with pre‐existing Old Indo‐
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Aryan sounds. In others, it creates new sounds that are specific to Middle Indo‐Aryan 

or Gāndhārī.

4.2.2.1.2.1. Unaspirated Plosives

OIA [k] and [g] are represented by g, y or Ø, both root‐initially (agama‐, agaśa‐, 

agicaña‐,  avigapia‐,  asigachadi,  oaśa‐,  pragara‐,  pragidia‐,  vagarohi,  viada‐, 

viyigitsa‐)  and in the termination of words (akuhaa‐,  akuhaya‐,  aj̄atvia‐,  aṭhamaga‐, 

aṇega‐,  artharthia‐,  aśoga‐,  udaga‐,  ekotaria‐,  ege,  odaria‐,  orabhiakokuḍia‐,  kama-

raga‐,  karaḍadatia‐,  kalaṇaga‐, koalia‐, kridaga‐, caga‐,  ṭ́hidaga‐, ṇijaṇaṭ́hea‐, ṇivaa‐, 

tithiga‐,  thidaga‐,  duagia‐,  dravayadia‐,  pacakamaguṇia‐,  paḍidaga‐,  parayaṇia‐, 

pavaga‐, purimaga‐, pragidia‐, pragidia‐, prayoa‐, bhavaṇemitia‐, macaga‐, yoa‐, raga‐, 

loga‐,  visathiga‐,  vedaga‐,  śastugaraga‐,  śiṭhaga‐,  śogi‐,  środoama‐,  ṣavaga‐,  ṣoḍaś-

agia‐, sameñuga‐, saviñaṇea‐, spaya‐). The distribution of the three spellings does not 

follow any discernible pattern, and it has to be assumed that the same pronunciation 

is intended everywhere. Two likely results of the weakening of velar plosives are the 

voiced velar frivative [ɣ] and the palatal approximant [j]. The participation of ṇijaṇ-

aṭ́hea‐ and  saviñaṇea‐ in  the  process  of  palatalization of  [a]  before  [j]  (§ 4.2.1.7) 

indicates that at least in the termination of words the reflex of [k] and [g] was the 

palatal approximant, and we tentatively assume on the parallel of palatal plosives that 

this was also the case root‐initially. The representation y is thus a phonetic spelling of 

the reflex of word‐medial uncombined short [k] and [g], and g is a historical spelling 

evidently established at a stage when [k] and [g] had already merged into [g], but not 

yet been weakened further to [j]. The non‐writing of [j] in words such as  yoa‐ is 

comparable to the occasional non‐writing of preserved OIA [j] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.4). British 

Library scribe 14 uses the modified sign ḵ to indicate [j] derived from a velar, while 

the Senior scribe uses g̱ for the same purpose.

OIA [c] and [ɟ] are likewise represented by g, y or Ø, both root‐initially (goyara‐, 

dravayadia‐,  pariaṇidava‐,  prayanati,  bramaïyeṣaṇa‐,  viyigitsa‐)  and  in  the 

termination of words (aṇucavaga‐,  abuya‐,  ṇiyoaṇa‐,  ṇiyoedi,  parivaye,  parivrayaṇa‐, 
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parivraye,  prayoeti,  bhoyaṇa‐,  moyaïda,  _  ya,  _  yi,  rayo,  vaya‐,  sayoyaṇa‐,  suyi‐, 

suyia‐, soyadi). The participation of bramaïyeṣaṇa‐ in the process of palatalization of 

[a] after [j]  indicates that here, too, the reflex was the palatal approximant. More 

evidence to the same effect is provided by  preaṇadi Dhp‐GK 30 < OIA  prajānāti. 

Since these two examples confirm the development of [c] and [ɟ] to [j] both in the 

beginning of a posterior compound member and root‐initially, we can safely assume 

that  the  same  weakening  to  [j]  occured  in  the  termination  of  words.  The 

representation y is thus a phonetic spelling of the reflex of word‐medial uncombined 

short [c] and [ɟ], and non‐writing of [j] in words such as pariaṇidava‐ comparable to 

the occasional non‐writing of preserved OIA [j] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.4). The word aṇucavaga‐ 

[anut͡ɕːaːʋaja] < OIA anuccāvaca‐ is a case of wrong historical spelling.

OIA [ʈ] and [ɖ] are regularly represented by ḍ (ugaḍaṇa‐, kokuḍia‐, koḍi‐, coḍa‐, 

piḍa‐,  ṣaḍaviña‐,  ṣaḍiidria‐,  ṣoḍaśagia‐).  Loanwords  in  Tocharian  (e.g.,  kor ‘ten 

million’) and occasional confusion with [ɾ] (such as  śaḍ̱ataṃmi for  śarataṃmi ND 

574 ‘in the autumn’ and the prefix variation paḍi‐ and pari‐; Emeneau 1931) indicate 

that this weakened reflex was a retroflex tap [ɽ] as in the modern languages (von 

Hinüber  2001: §  201,  2007b:  392–393).  The  technical  term  vijaṭeti could  be  a 

historical spelling (cf. guṭa‐ ND 17 < OIA gūḍha‐; Burrow 1937: § 18), but is equally 

likely to be a loanword with G long [ʈː] to represent word‐medial uncombined short 

[ʈ]  of  the  donor  language.  British  Library  scribe  14  and  the  scribes  of  the  Niya 

documents use the modified sign ḍ̱ to indicate the sound [ɽ].

OIA [t] and [d] are represented by  d (aṇuahada‐,  aṇuspadi‐,  aṇoaṣuda‐,  avisa-

bhuda‐,  uadaṇa‐, udea‐,  padastaṇa‐,  palikhaïda‐,  prasada‐, śativada‐, vavada‐, sada, 

saduaṭida‐,  samudaga‐,  samudagada‐,  samudaya‐,  samudea‐,  samupada‐,  suuaṭ́hida‐) 

and  by  ḍ (paḍia,  paḍicasamupada,  paḍipraṣadhi,  paḍiliṇo,  paḍivada,  paḍivadha). 

Where  our  scribe  has  d,  British  Library  scribe  14 and the  Senior  scribe  use  the 

modified base sign ḏ to indicate the reflex of word‐medial uncombined short [t] and 

[d]. The most likely result of the weakening of dental plosives is the voiced dental 

fricative [ð], and we assume that this is the sound represented by d and ḏ. The variant 
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reflex ḍ [ɽ] only occurs in the prefix paḍi‐ < OIA prati‐ where it developed under the 

influence  of  preceding  [ɾ]  (cf.  paḍhama‐;  § 4.2.2.1.2.2).  The  prefix  paḍi‐ [paɽi] 

further has an allomorph  pradi‐ [pɾaði]  when it  precedes the root‐initial  retroflex 

cluster  ṭh [ʂʈ]  in  derivatives  of  the verb  pradi + √sthā (pradiṭhahita,  pradiṭhida‐, 

pradiṭhaveda‐), a pattern that corresponds precisely to the situation in Pali (generally 

paṭi‐,  but  patiṭṭhahitvā and  patiṭṭhita‐;  Geiger  &  Norman  1994:  § 42).  We  may 

assume that it goes back to an earlier stage of Middle Indo‐Aryan from which both 

languages derive.41 At this stage, the development of OIA [pɾati] was retroflexion of 

[t]  by preceding [ɾ]  except  where  a  root‐initial  retroflex sound followed.  The [ɾ] 

segment  either  disappeared  already  at  this  common  stage  or  independently  in 

Gāndhārī  and  Pali.  For  Gāndhārī,  preservation  of  [ɾ]  after  plosives  is  the  rule 

(§ 4.2.2.3.7), but the special environment [ɾaɽ] may have favored the disappearance 

of the first tap segment.

OIA [p] and [b] are represented by v and Ø, both root‐initially (avadhaṇa‐, iria-

vasa‐, uavajiadi, uavati‐, uavada‐, uavadiadi, janavada‐, ṇivaa‐, paḍivada‐, parapaḍi-

vadha‐,  piḍavada‐,  prañavaraga‐,  vavada‐,  vivati‐,  vivaśaṇa‐,  samavati‐)  and  in 

prefixes and the termination of words (aṇuagada‐, aṇuaṇida‐, aṇuadaṇa‐, aṇuahada‐, 

aṇoaṇida‐,  aṇoalita‐,  avara‐,  avaradha‐,  avaśedi,  uadaï,  uadaṇa‐,  uadiṭha‐,  uama‐, 

uavajiśadi, uavati‐, uavada‐, uavadiadi, uaśata‐, uaśama‐, uaśamati, uṭavedi, kavoda‐, 

kṣevida‐,  ṇiroeti,  pava‐,  pavaga‐,  prañaveti,  rua‐,  lavaṇa‐,  sakṣeva,  saṭ́havedi,  sadua-

ṭida‐,  suuaṭ́hida‐,  spadoaṭaṇa‐,  spadoaṭ́haṇa‐).  The  most  likely  result  of  the 

weakening  of  labial  plosives  is  the  voiced  labial  approximant  [ʋ],  and  the 

representation v is thus a phonetic spelling of the reflex of word‐medial uncombined 

short [p] and [b]. Non‐writing of [ʋ] in words such as uavati‐ is fully accounted for by 

the orthographic rule that v can be omitted between the vowels [u] or [o] and another 

vowel (§ 4.1). It needs to be noted, however, that between this and the corresponding 

orthographic  rule for  the  palatal  vowels and approximants,  the  spelling  ṇiroeti is 

41The new Gāndhārī evidence also rules out Michelson’s suggestion (1908–09: 239–241) that P 
pati‐ is in origin a different prefix corresponding to Avestan paiti‐ and Old Persian patiy‐.
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ambiguous and can indicate either [niroːʋenti] or [niroːjenti].

Most word-medial uncombined short plosives thus preserve their original point of 

articulation throughout the weakening process. Only the velar plosives [k] and [g] 

evidently change to a palatal point of articulation and merge with the palatal plosives 

in the palatal approximant [j]. The weakening results of the velar, palatal and labial 

plosives are the preexisting sounds [j] and [ʋ], but the weakening of the retroflex and 

dental plosives introduces the new sounds [ɽ] and [ð] into the sound inventory of 

Gāndhārī.

Table 18. Developments of word‐medial uncombined short unaspirated plosives

k [k] > g y Ø [j]
g [g] > g Ø [j]

c [c] > g y Ø [j]
j [ɟ] > y Ø [j]

ṭ [ʈ] > ḍ ṭ [ɽ]
ḍ [ɖ] > ḍ [ɽ]

t [t] > d [ð], ḍ [ɽ]
d [d] > d [ð]

p [p] > v Ø [ʋ]
b [b] > v [ʋ]

4.2.2.1.2.2. Aspirated Plosives

OIA [kʰ] and [gɦ] are represented by h (oha‐, ‐muhie‐, _ ho), Ø (oa‐, paḍia‐, sua‐) 

and  kh (aṇikha‐). The spelling  h indicates the voiced glottal phonation [ɦ], and the 

same reflex is  probably intended by Ø (even though preserved OIA [ɦ]  is  never 

spelled Ø in our text). The representation kh in aṇikha‐ is a wrong historical spelling. 

There is little indication of a variant reflex [jʱ] corresponding to [ʋʱ] in the case of 

OIA [bʱ]  (see  below).  The form  makavha- Dhp-GK 120 < OIA  maghavan- has  a 

palatal reflex (with wrong historical spelling  k)  for OIA [gʱ],  but it  also shows a 

transfer of aspiration in G [ʋʱ] ← OIA [ʋ]. A similar case is gadhava- Dhp-GK 285, 

SaṅgCm‐G < OIA gardabha‐ (Brough 1962: 97) with transfer of aspiration in G [dʱː] 

← OIA [ɾd]. It remains unclear whether k in makavha‐ writes [jʱ] or [j] and whether v 

in  gadhava- writes [ʋʱ] or [ʋ]. If  makavha‐ was pronounced [majaʋʱa] with a non‐

aspirate reflex of OIA [gʱ], then it would still indirectly indicate the presence of [jʱ] 
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in Gāndhārī if weakening of word‐medial uncombined short plosives preceded the 

transfer of aspiration ([magʱaʋaː]  > [majʱaʋa] > [majaʋʱa]),  but not in the inverse 

chronology ([magʱaʋaː] > [magaʋʱa] > [majaʋʱa]). The other piece of evidence comes 

from the development of OIA [ɦj] > G  ś j [ʝ:] which presupposes an intermediate 

stage [jɦː] (§ 4.2.2.3.12), making it likely that the short equivalent [jɦ] also existed in 

the sound system of Gāndhārī. It is tempting to take the textual confusion of aṇikha‐ 

and  aṇega‐ [aneːja] (wrong historical  spellings for MIA  anigha‐ and  aneja‐;  lines 

148–159  of  our  text)  as  evidence for  a  palatal  reflex  of  OIA [gʱ],  but  the  folk‐

etymology connecting aṇikha‐ and ṇihañadi in lines 13·84–84 clearly shows that the 

pronunciation  of  the  former  must  have  been  [aniɦa].  A  reflex  [jɦ]  thus  remains 

somewhat conjectural, and [ɦ] is the only clearly attested reflex of Old Indo-Aryan 

word‐medial uncombined short [kɦ] and [gɦ].

OIA word‐medial uncombined [cʰ] only occurred as a long consonant and was 

therefore not subject to Middle Indo‐Aryan reduction. OIA [ɟʱ] (or rather Sanskrit 

[d͡ʑʱ])  was a peripheral  sound that  only existed in loan words from Middle Indo‐

Aryan,  and  it  has  therefore  not  itself  left  any  descendants  in  Gāndhārī  or  other 

Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects.

OIA [ɖʱ] is represented by ḍh (proḍhibhuda‐). The modern languages have [ɽʱ] in 

their  reflexes  (Hindi  pauṛhā <  OIA  prauḍha‐ +  ‐ka‐),  and  on  the  parallel  of 

unaspirated  OIA  [ɖ]  >  G  [ɽ]  (§ 4.2.2.1.2.1)  we  may  safely  assume  that  this 

pronunciation already applied in Gāndhārī.

OIA [tʰ] and [dʱ] are represented by  s (asa,  asigachadi,  asiṇa‐,  asimatra‐,  iria-

vasa‐,  *irdhivisa‐,  kamapasa‐,  krosa‐,  gasa‐,  ṇirosa‐,  tasa,  tasavisa‐,  trivisa‐,  par-

asiṇa‐,  pusujaṇa‐,  prasaṇa‐,  bosa‐,  bosi‐,  bosisatva‐,  misavi‐,  yasa,  vosapakṣia‐, 

śamasa‐, samasi‐, samosana‐, sumesu‐) and by ḍh (paḍhama‐). Where our scribe has 

s, British Library scribe 14 and the Senior scribe use the modified base sign  s̱ to 

indicate the reflex of word‐medial uncombined short [tʰ] and [dʱ]. These three scribes 

also use s and s ̱to indicate the reflex of OIA word‐medial uncombined short [s], but 

consistently d and ḏ to indicate G [ð] < OIA word‐medial uncombined short [t] and 
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[d] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.5). There can thus be no doubt that in the language of these scribes, 

the Gāndhārī reflex of [tʰ] and [dʱ] was pronounced [z], not [ð], and this is supported 

further  by  Gāndhārī  loanwords  in  Tocharian  (winasāre ←  G [ʋinejazaɾa]  =  Skt. 

vinayadhara‐;  von  Hinüber  2001:  § 173)  and  Khotanese  (bhāgīrasau ←  G 

[bha:ji:razi] = Skt.  bhāgīrathī‐,  mäysilä ← G [mizila] = Skt.  mithilā‐; Brough 1962: 

94).  The  Khotan  Dharmapada,  however,  uses  not  only  s but  also  th and  dh to 

represent OIA [tʰ] and [dʱ], and Brough 1962: 94 uses this variation to argue for an 

intermediate  stage  [ð]  in  the  development  from OIA [tʰ]  and [dʱ]  to  G [z].  This 

intermediate  stage  would  need  to  have  ended  at  an  early  date  in  the  history  of 

Gāndhārī before the development of OIA [t] and [d] to [ð], since otherwise all four 

sounds would have merged in [z] whereas in fact the Old Indo‐Aryan unaspirated and 

aspirated dental plosives are kept distinct in their Gāndhārī reflexes. One possible 

piece of evidence in this connection is the technical term samugas̱a‐ (SaṅgCm‐G) < 

OIA samudghāta‐ with s ̱ [z] instead of expected ḏ [ð]: if it had entered Gāndhārī in 

the form [samugʱ:a:ða] as a loanword from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect when 

OIA [tʰ] and [dʱ] had developed to G [ð] but OIA [t] and [d] still remained stable, 

then it would participate in the further change of OIA [tʰ] and [dʱ] > [ð] to [z] before 

OIA  [t]  and  [d]  in  their  turn  developed  to  [ð],  explaining  its  attested  form.  If, 

however, G samugas̱a‐ has some other explanation, then it will be more economical 

to assume a direct change from OIA [tʰ] and [dʱ] > [z] and to treat th and dh in the 

Khotan Dharmapada as historical spellings based on the Old Indo‐Aryan values of 

these sounds. The variant reflex ḍh [ɽʱ] only occurs in paḍhama‐ where it developed 

from [tʰ] under the influence of preceding [ɾ], parallel to the change from prati‐ to 

paḍi‐ (§ 4.2.2.1.2.1).

OIA [bɦ] is represented by v (avijayadi,  ṣaḍaviña,  avisabhuda,  avinadami), by h 

(aho, uhaa-, trihi, parihoita, loha-, vimutihi, samavatihi) and by bh (abhiñada‐, abhi-

ñea‐,  abhiṇadidava‐,  abhiṇadea,  abhinadami,  abhipreda‐,  idisacaabhimaṇa‐).  The 

spelling h indicates the voiced glottal phonation [ɦ]. Where our scribe uses v, other 

scribes such as the phonetically precise British Library scribe 14 and the scribe of the 
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Khotan Dharmapada employ the spelling  vh (e.g.,  avhija‐,  avhaśpara- SaṅgCm‐G, 

pravha‐ Dhp‐GK 197,  vivhuda‐ Dhp‐GK 228;  Brough  1962:  96),  indicating 

pronunciation as an aspirated labial approximant [ʋʱ] distinct from [ʋ]. Brough 1962: 

66 admitted that v and vh represent distinct sounds (in those orthographies that have 

both)  and  that  the  sound  represented  by  vh was  “felt  to  be  the  best  equivalent 

available  for  rendering”  the  Iranian  sound  [f],  but  was  hesitant  to  commit  to  a 

phonetic  interpretation  as  [ʋʱ].  The  existence  of  a  long  variant  [ʋʱː]  is,  however, 

independently indicated for Middle Indo‐Aryan by Pali  spellings such as  avhayati 

[aʋʱːajati]  <  OIA  āhvayati and  jivhā‐ [d͡ziʋʱːaː]  <  OIA  jihvā‐ (von Hinüber  2001: 

§ 245) and supports the presence of a short counterpart. A further development of 

[ʋʱ] may then have been the labial fricative [v] (cf. Brough 1962: 67 on the close 

relationship  of  aspiration  and  fricativeness),  making  it  a  natural  Gāndhārī 

replacement  for  its  unvoiced  counterpart  [f]  in  Iranian  loanwords.  The  aspirated 

labial  approximant [ʋʱ]  appears to have been the default  Gāndhārī  reflex of  OIA 

word‐medial uncombined short [bʱ], whereas the default reflex in other Middle Indo‐

Aryan dialects was [ɦ] (von Hinüber 2001: §§ 190–191). The Gāndhārī instances of h 

may thus  partly  be  due to  loanwords  from other  dialects,  and partly  to  a  special 

anticipatory development in word terminations (trihi, vimutihi and samavatihi) where 

OIA [bʱ] had become common MIA [ɦ] prior to the Gāndhārī development of the 

remaining cases of [bʱ] to [ʋʱ] (von Hinüber 2001: §§ 189). Yet another factor is 

indicated by the particular prevalence of OIA [bʱ] > [ɦ] next to labial vowels (aho, 

uhaa-, parihoita and loha-), where reassociation of the labial approximant element of 

[ʋʱ] with the labial vowel left the glottal phonation [ɦ] as the sole representative of 

the original segment [bʱ]. The same process (with compensatory lengthening of the 

preceding labial vowel) is attested in OIA juhvataḥ [ɟuɦʋatah] > MIA [d͡zuʋʱːatoː] > P 

jūhato [d͡zuːɦatoː] and in  prajūhitayvaṃ Girnar I 3 (Hultzsch 1925: 1,  von Hinüber 

2001:  §§ 120,  245).  On  Gāndhārī  grounds  it  is  confirmed  by  contrasts  such  as 

avhaśpara- (SaṅgComm‐G) < OIA ābhāsvara‐ but ohaa‐ (BC 2) < OIA avabhāsa‐, 

with [ʋʱ] after [aː], but further development to [ɦ] after [oː]. The cases of bh for OIA 
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[bʱ] in our text (all in the prefix abhi‐) are historical spellings.

The word‐medial uncombined short aspirated plosives thus follow three different 

paths  of  weakening.  The  labial  plosive  [bʱ]  is  first  reduced  to  the  aspirated 

approximant  [ʋʱ].  In  special  environments  [ʋʱ]  is  further  reduced  to  the  glottal 

phonation [ɦ], and there are indications that the remaining instances of [ʋʱ] develop 

further into the labial fricative [v]. The velar plosives [kʰ] and [gʱ] may similarly 

have developed into the aspirated approximant [jʱ], but the evidence for this remains 

circumstantial, and their only clearly attested reflex is the glottal phonation [ɦ]. The 

labials and the velars undergo partial merger in [ɦ]. The second path of weakening is 

that of the dentals [tʰ] and [dʱ] which are reduced to the fricative [z], either directly or 

through an early intermediate stage [ð]. The third path is that of the retroflex [ɖʱ] 

which is reduced to the retroflex tap [ɽʱ]. Of the several weakening results, only the 

glottal phonation [ɦ] is a preexisting sound. The other weakenings introduce new 

sounds  into  the  sound  inventory  of  Gāndhārī:  [ʋʱ]  and  possibly  [jʱ]  as  aspirated 

counterparts of preexisting [ʋ] and [j]; [ɽʱ] as an aspirated counterpart of new [ɽ]; and 

[z] as a voiced counterpart of preexisting [s].

Table 19. Developments of word‐medial uncombined short aspirated plosives

kh [kʰ] > h Ø [ɦ]
gh [gʱ] > h kh Ø [ɦ]

ḍh [ɖʱ] > ḍh [ɽʱ]

th [tʰ] > s [z], ḍh [ɽʱ]
dh [dʱ] > s [z]

bh [bʱ] > v [ʋʱ], h [ɦ]

4.2.2.1.2.3. Nasals

OIA [ɳ] and OIA [n] are both regularly represented by ṇ, and occasionally by n, 

indicating  a  merger  of  both  sounds  in  a  single  nasal  sound  transcribed  as  [n] 

(§ 4.2.2). By all appearances, G word‐medial uncombined short [n] remains stable.

OIA [m] is  always represented by  m,  but  evidence from other Gāndhārī  texts 

indicates that word‐medial uncombined short [m] could be reduced to a nasalized 
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labial  approximant [ʋ̃],  particularly  when another  nasal  sound was present  in the 

same word (§ 4.2.2.1.1).

Table 20. Developments of word‐medial uncombined short nasals

ṇ [ɳ] > ṇ n [n]
n [n] > ṇ n [n]

m [m] > m [m], m [ʋ̃]

4.2.2.1.2.4. Tap and Approximants

OIA [j] is represented by  y (ayadaṇa‐,  kaya‐,  kṣaya‐,  samudaya‐,  sāyadi), by  g 

(aṇega-,  aśaga-,  duracaga-,  śaśaga-,  samudaga-) and by  Ø (aïdaṇa-,  aṇuṇea-,  abhi-

ñea-,  aria-,  ariae,  avigapia-,  avijae,  idriaṇi,  uadaï,  udea-,  uhae,  ekotariae,  eṣaṇae, 

kidiśae, kria-, kṣiati, ñaṇidae, ṭidi·a, ṭ́hidie, tae, taraïda, taṣ̄ae, trae, divae, pacakama-

guṇiae,  pariñae,  parivrayaṇae,  parihoita,  piḍae,  pracaa-,  pracea-,  prahaï,  prahae, 

prahaṇae,  varjae,  viprahae,  vimasae,  vivaśaṇae,  -visae,  visathigae,  vedaïda-,  vosa-

pakṣia-,  śamaïda,  śaśea,  sañae,  sarvañudae,  savakamaṇiae,  spayae). The spelling  y 

and the role that this Gāndhārī sound plays in the process of palatalization indicate 

that it is preserved unchanged as a palatal approximant [j]. The representation g is a 

historical  spelling,  and in all  cases where OIA [j]  is  not  written it  is  omitted by 

general orthographic rule next to a palatal vowel (§ 4.1). The only exception is the 

form  pracaa-, and it may be best to regard this as a scribal mistake for the usual 

pracea-,  by  omission  of  an  e mātrā.  It  is  unclear  whether  this  orthographic  rule 

indicates  a  weakened  pronunciation  of  [j].  In  vriṣavida‐ <  MIA  [ʋiʂajitaː],  [j] 

developed to [ʋ] by an Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan sound change before the word was 

borrowed  into  Gāndhārī  (§ 1.2.2).  In  the  word  iśa,  OIA  [h]  >  [j]  has  been 

exceptionally strengthened to [ʝ] (see below).

OIA [ɾ] is represented by  r (amatsari‐,  aria‐,  iria‐,  osiradi,  kamaraga‐,  karaḍa‐, 

‐garaga‐, jara‐, ṇirosa‐, drokara‐, nirosa‐, para‐, paracaria‐, puruṣa‐, maraṇa‐, rada‐, 

vistara‐, sakhara‐, sara‐, savara‐, sasara‐, spara‐) and by l (palikhaïda‐). We assume 
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that in the former representation it is preserved unchanged as a dental tap [ɾ]. The 

form  palikhaïda‐ ← OIA  parīkṣita‐ is  a  borrowing from a Eastern  Middle Indo‐

Aryan dialect, as also indicated by kh [kʰː] for OIA [kʂ].

OIA [l] is always represented by l (aprihalu-,  koalia-,  mula‐,  śila-,  sakala-). We 

may assume that it was preserved unchanged as a dental approximant [l].

OIA [ʋ] is always represented by  v (aṇavaṣuda-,  aṇavasuda-,  aṇasava-,  avija‐, 

asava-,  tasavisa-,  trivisa-, prabhavida-,  proveṇivasa-,  bhava-,  bhavaṇa‐,  bhavida-, 

misavi-,  śativada‐,  vaśa‐,  vastu‐,  vija‐,  vivati‐,  vudhi‐,  ṣavaga‐,  sabhava‐,  saviñaṇea‐, 

subhavida‐,  sevadi),  but  evidence  from other  Gāndhārī  texts  indicates  that  word‐

medial  uncombined short  [ʋ]  could  change to  a  nasalized labial  approximant  [ʋ̃] 

when another nasal sound was present in the same word (§ 4.2.2.1).

OIA [ɦ] is represented by h (aṇuahada‐, aprihalu‐, prahaṇa‐, prahiṇatva‐, moha‐, 

vahida‐,  sagraha‐,  samoha‐,  sahagada‐,  susamahida‐,  s̄eha‐,  sosamahida‐) and by  ś 

(iśa).  We assume that in the former representation it is preserved unchanged as a 

voiced glottal phonation [ɦ]. In the word iśa, the spelling ś indicates a voiced palatal 

frivative [ʝ] (cf. § 4.2.2.3.7). The sound change from [ɦ] to [ʝ] proceeded in two steps. 

First the glottal phonation inherited palatal color from the preceding vowel [i] and 

changed  into  the  palatal  approximant  [j].  In  a  second  step,  [j]  was  exceptionally 

strengthened to the corresponding palatal frivative [ʝ] (cf. Burrow 1937: § 17). This 

process of emphatic strengthening of [j] is parallel to the fricativization of OIA [ɦj] > 

[jɦː] to [ʝː] (§ 4.2.2.3.12).

Table 21. Developments of word‐medial uncombined short tap and approximants

y [j] = y g Ø [j]
r [ɾ] = r [ɾ]
l [l] = l [l]

v [ʋ] > v [ʋ], v [ʋ̃]

h [ɦ] > h [ɦ], ś [ʝ]
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4.2.2.1.2.5. Fricatives

OIA  [ç]  is  represented  by  ś (agaśa-,  aśukra-,  uaśama-,  kileśa-,  vaśa-,  śala-, 

śukra-,  sakileśa-,  suviśudhada-) and by h (caduveharajada-). Where our scribe uses 

ś, British Library scribe 14 uses the modified sign ś̱, indicating a change from [ç] to 

the voiced palatal frivative [ʝ]. Voicing is also indicated in our text by the use of ś to 

represent the voiced sounds [ɦ] > [ʝ] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.4) and [ɦj] > [ʝː] (§ 4.2.2.3.12). In the 

word caduveharajada‐, the spelling h can stand for [j] ([ɦ] with inherited palatal color 

from preceding [eː]) and may thus indicate an otherwise unexplained weakening of 

[ʝ]. The use of c [j] for ś [ʝ] in the name paracaria‐ is likely to be a spelling mistake 

based on graphic confusion of ś for y.

OIA [ʂ] is represented by  ṣ (kadheṣu,  doṣa,  ‐dhameṣu,  puruṣa,  vastuṣu,  saceṣu, 

satveṣu). Where our scribe uses ś, British Library scribe 14 uses the modified sign ṣ̱, 

indicating a change from [ʂ] to the voiced retroflex frivative [ʐ]. Based on this and on 

the parallel of ś [ʝ] and s [z], we assume that word‐medial uncombined short [ʂ] also 

changed to [ʐ] in our text.

OIA [s]  is  represented by  s (‐cedasa,  ṇivasa‐,  bosi‐,  maṇaso,  vasaṇa‐,  ‐saca‐, 

‐saña,  ‐satva‐,  ‐samadikrama‐,  ‐samavati‐,  ‐sayoyaṇa‐).  Where  our  scribe  uses  s, 

British Library scribe 14 and the Senior scribe use the modified sign s̱, indicating a 

change  from [s]  to  [z].  Voicing  is  also  indicated  in  our  text  by  the  use  of  s to 

represent the weakening result of word‐medial uncombined short [tʰ] and [dʱ].

Table 22. Developments of word‐medial uncombined short fricatives

ś [ç] > ś [ʝ]
ṣ [ʂ] > ṣ [ʐ]
s [s] > s [z]

4.2.2.1.3. Final Consonants

Old Indo‐Aryan word‐final plosives are lost in Gāndhārī. In other Middle Indo‐

Aryan dialects, the loss of final plosives is compensated for by substitution of [ʋ̃] for 
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the lost consonant or by lengthening of the remaining vowel (von Hinüber 2001: 

§ 168). There are no indications of such compensatory measures in Gāndhārī. OIA 

word‐final  [k]  is  lost  in  same;  OIA word‐final  [t]  is  lost  in  agridhratva,  acatari, 

aña[ṇap]r[ah](*iṇa)[tva],  asa,  aho,  (*uada)[ṇa]pracea,  kuhidatva,  cari,  jañe, 

jadi(*pra)[ce]a,  ta,  tava,  taṣ̄apracea,  taspa,  parivaye,  puridatva,  prahiṇatva, 

phaṣida(*tva),  bhavapracea,  bhavida[tva],  ya,  _  yi,  yavi,  [va]rja[e],  śaśea,  sakṣeva, 

[savaki]leśa·prah[i]ṇatva,  sie and  s[u]phaṣidatva; and OIA word‐final [h] is lost in 

akicañayadaṇasa[ma]vati,  agi,  aj̄atvataṣ̄ae,  aṇatariabhumi,  aṇatva,  aṇica, 

aṇ[u]agada,  (*aṇua)[hada]cedasa,  a[p]ramata,  apra[v]uti,  aprihalu,  abhiñad[a], 

abhipreda,  ariae, (*artha)[ko]śala[vi]vati, avijae,  a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi,  u[a]daṇakadha, 

uchedavada,  ujo,  utara,  uha[e]hi,  ekaca[khu],  eṣa,  kadha,  ka[dhehi],  kamavataṇi, 

kamehi,  [ka]laṇagavivit[a],  (*kalaṇa)[v](*i)[rahida],  kalaṇavirahidehi,  kavoda, 

kaśava[moga]laṇa[sad]i[śa], kileśaṇa, [ki]le[śava]taṇi, kudu, kṣiṇasayoyaṇa, kṣevida, 

gratha,  cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da,  caduhi,  caramaṇa,  *cudoavada,  jagaramaṇa, 

ñaṇidae,  ñada,  ñadava,  ṇirosa[ña]ṇ[aviva]ti,  ṇiros[a]vi[va]ti,  ṇivaṇadhadu,  ṇivudi, 

ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi,  ṇisada,  tad[i]śehi,  [ta]ṣ̄a,  [ta]ṣ̄ae,  taṣ̄ae,  tasa,  t[i]thiga,  tehi,  tri-

ka[dha]vivati,  tr[i]hi,  trihi,  thidaga,  daśaṇabhumi,  duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi,  d⟨*u⟩[e]hi, 

dukha, dukhaapra[vu]t[i], dukhañaṇ[a]vivati, dukhada, dukhavataṇi, dukha(*vataṇie), 

dukhavudhi,  [du]cakh[u],  dupragarae,  driṭhigadavirahida,  dhama,  dhama,  dhama-

kośalavivati,  dhamavitra[ka]m,  dhamasañae,  dhamehi,  ni[dan](*e)hi,  pacakama-

guṇi[ae],  paḍia,  p[a]ḍipraṣadhi,  parapa[ḍivadha],  paramiprata,  pariaṇ[i]dava, 

pa[li]kha[ïda],  p[a]śidava,  paso,  pu[r]imaga,  peśoṇ[e]hi,  [pra]gidia,  prañakadha-

vivati,  prañavi[vati],  prayoaviṇaśa,  pravadaṭe,  prahiṇ[a],  prahiṇa,  p(*r)idia[ṇida], 

prochaṇa,  pr[o]veṇi[v]a[sa·a]ṇuspadi,  [ba]la[va]tehi,  bahidha[taṣ̄ae],  baho,  [bosi], 

bhavaṇabhumi,  bhikhu,  bhudakoḍi,  maga,  magañaṇavi[va](*ti),  maṇuśa,  maheṣi, 

muṇi, yehi, ragadoṣ[a]moha, raha[ta], [r]paṣaḍa, loga, logavidu, v[a]stukama, vastu-

kamehi,  vija,  viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi,  vi[mu]tihi,  viyigitsa,  viriamuh[i]e,  vivati,  vi[varṇa-

vada]ge⟨*hi⟩,  [viva]śaṇavivati,  vi[vi]ta,  visathigae,  [v]utar[u]a,  vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi], 

vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi,  vosapakṣia,  [śa](*ti),  śatipadehi,  śamasavi[vati],  śamasavi-
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⟨*va⟩[śaṇa]e,  śilakadhavivati,  śukrehi,  śekha,  śreṭh[a],  ṣaḍa[vi]ña,  ṣaṇavadi,  ṣavaga, 

ṣ[ava]ga·(*pra)[ce]asabudha, ṣoḍaśagiehi, saüadiśeṣa, sakhaïda, sakharadukhada[e], 

saceh[i],  satve[h]i,  sadu[aṭ]idaspadi,  samavati,  sama[va]ti[hi],  samasi,  samasi-

kadha[vi]vati,  samudagavudhi,  sarvaguṇeh[i],  sarvañudae,  sava,  savadhamehi, 

sumesu, suyi, sodehi, [stu]di, s[pa]divata, h[e]duasi[ṇa]. OIA word‐final ‐aḥ [ah] is, 

however, replaced by the generalized sandhi variant G ‐o [o] or, in Eastern Middle 

Indo‐Aryan loanwords, ‐e [e]; see § 5.1.1.1 for lists of these forms.

The  orthography  of  those  scribes  who  use  anusvāra  marks  (such  as  British 

Library scribe 14) makes it likely that OIA word‐final [m] and [n] after short vowel 

were  in  principle  preserved  in  Gāndhārī  as  in  the  other  Middle  Indo‐Aryan 

languages, either in the form of segmental [ʋ̃] or in that of a nasalized articulation of 

the preceding vowel. In the direct case of the masculine a declension, however, the 

termination  ‐o of  the  OIA  masculine  nominative  singular  replaced  the  phonetic 

continuant  of  OIA  ‐am almost  completely  (§ 5.1.1.1).  After  OIA long  vowels  the 

Gāndhārī anusvāra sign is never used for original [m] or [n], and the morphological 

reconfiguration of the feminine a, i and u declensions (§§ 5.1.1.4–6) further suggests 

that in this position [m] and [n] were lost without trace (for loss of [n] in this position 

in Pali cf. Pisani 1952: 283, Berger 1956: 109, pace von Hinüber 2001: § 313). This 

loss after long vowel appears to have been an alternative way of satisfying the Law of 

Two Moras in word‐final position. The following words contain reflexes ([ʋ̃] and Ø) 

of  OIA word‐final  [m]:  agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati,  ag(*r)[a],  aja[tva],  añ[e]ṣa, 

[a](*ṇa),  aṇa,  aṇañ[a]poṣi,  aṇ[u]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa],  [a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa,  aṇumajaṇa, 

aṇusahagadaṇa,  aṇusodagami,  ataviv[arji]da,  ato[gadi]tva,  atva⟪a⟫rtha,  adida-

vartamaṇ[i],  [aya],  aya,  aya,  avijaprahaṇa,  aśukra[ṇa],  a[śodhi],  ida,  [i]riavasa, 

uadaṇa,  uadaṇaṇa,  ugaḍaṇa,  uhaïṇa,  [e]kotariae,  [e]ṇa,  eva²,  oda[r]iaṇ[a], 

ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa,  [o]siridava,  o[haṇa],  kama[kil](*e)śaṇa,  k[a]madhadu, 

[ka]ma[pa]saṇa,  kamaprahaṇa,  [ka]maragapraha(*ṇa),  kaligara[ña],  ki,  kileśaṇa, 

kileśaprahaṇa, kileśasamudaya, (*kuśa)[laṇa], kuhaṇo, garavaasivayaṇam, grahi[da], 

gridhada,  caduṇa,  cario,  ciṭha{t[o]·}ta[m],  janavadapradeśa,  jara[maraṇa],  ñadava, 
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[ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa,  ṇidaṇaṇa,  ṇiyoaṇa,  ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia,  ṇivaaṇa,  ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha](*duṇa), 

ta,  taraïda,  taṣ̄aṇa,  taṣ̄aprahaṇa,  teṣa,  teṣa,  to,  triṇa,  tva,  dajamaṇa,  daṇi, 

daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa,  daśamaṇa,  duiṇa,  dukham,  [devamaṇu]śaṇa,  d[r]iṭhiṭaṇ[a]ṇa, 

[dhama](*ṇa),  paḍiaprahaṇa,  paḍipakṣia,  paḍivada,  paraartha,  parabhoyaṇa, 

parama, paramida, paritabodhi, pareṣa, piḍa, prahinatva, procha, pharuṣa, [pha]ṣida, 

balavatam,  b[udhabhum](*i),  [bo]sisatvabhumi,  bh[ad]acoḍ[a],  bhavaṇem[i]tio, 

bhavidatva¹,  [bha]vi[dava],  bh[oya]ṇa,  ma,  magam,  maṇaśalaprahaṇa,  matro, 

[maheṣi], mulaṇa, *mulasakhayaṇa, [moya](*i)[da], yasatacha, yutaṇa, ragaprahaṇa, 

[ra]ña,  rua,  la[vaṇa],  [l]ohaprahaṇa,  va[ta]maṇi,  vaya,  va[va]daprahaṇa,  va[sa]ṇa, 

[v]igra[h]a,  vibhava,  vimutiṇa,  vira,  [v](*i)[va]dam,  śati,  śamaïda,  śalaṇa,  śila-

paḍipakṣiaṇa,  śodhi,  ṣavagapracaabudhaṇa,  satvaṇa,  sameñ[u]g[a],  sa[m](*o)[hap]

(*r)[aha]ṇa,  savakamana,  savakayaprahaṇa,  sava[ki]leśaṇa,  savañu[da],  savatriṇa, 

savadhamaṇa,  suni[ja]tva,  [sp]ara,  hedu.  The following words contain reflexes of 

OIA word‐final  [n]:  ata,  [i]maspi,  kadha,  kama,  kuśala,  dhama,  pavaga,  prañava, 

[bha]gava,  bhagava,  vastukama.  The  first  of  these  lists  includes  six  feminine‐a‐

declension direct‐case (old accusative) singular endings  ‐o corresponding to OIA ‐

ām. These need to be understood together with instances of ‐o in the direct case (old 

nominative) singular of the feminine a declension (such as aparamoṣado in our text). 

Since in the large majority of cases OIA ‐ām is represented by ‐a and OIA final -ān is 

always  represented  by  G  ‐a,  and  since  further  we  argue  that  the  masculine‐a‐

declension direct‐case ending ‐o is based on analogical spread of the old masculine 

singular ending, there does not appear to be any phonetic basis for these feminine‐a‐

declension  ‐o forms. The most likely remaining explanation is sporadic analogical 

transfer of the corresponding masculine‐a‐declension ending.

4.2.2.2. Long Consonants

OIA [kː] is represented by k (kokuḍia‐), OIA [cː] by c (aṇucavaga‐), OIA [cʰː] by 

ch (asigachadi,  gachadi,  gachami,  prachadi,  prachami,  procha‐),  OIA  [tː]  by  t 

(apramata‐,  apravuti‐,  uavati‐,  utama‐,  utara‐,  utiṇa‐,  ekotaria‐,  karaḍadatia‐,  cita‐, 
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bhavaṇemitia‐,  rahapa‐,  vivati‐,  satva‐,  samavati‐),  OIA  [dʱː]  by  dh (avaradha‐, 

aśodhi‐,  irdhi‐,  krodha‐,  paḍivadha‐,  budha‐,  bodhi‐,  vudhi‐,  vudhva,  śodhi,  suvi-

śudhada‐) and OIA [nː] by ṇ (aṇa‐, chiṇa‐, pracupaṇa‐, sapaṇa‐).

Long  consonants  thus  appear  to  have been preserved unchanged in  Gāndhārī 

(except  for  the  unconditioned  change  of  the  palatal  stops  to  alveolo‐palatal 

affricates), as in the other Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects. Combinations of the Old Indo‐

Aryan prefix ut‐ with consonant‐initial nouns and verbs do not directly preserve the 

historical  clusters,  but  in  a  process  of  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  recomposition  form 

sequences  of  the  vowel  [u]  followed  by  an  unchanged  root‐initial  cluster  or  a 

lengthened  version  of  a  root‐initial  uncombined  consonant  (Brough  1962:  106). 

Instances  in  our  text  are  ucheda‐,  uṭaveda‐,  uṭavedi,  uṭ́haveda‐,  uṇama‐,  uṇamea, 

utrasedi,  udaṇa‐,  upaṇa‐ and  samuśrevedi.  It  is  unclear  whether  the  words 

kamavaṭachedo, kil(*e)śavaṭachedo, trivaṭachedo, dukhavaṭachedo, ṣaṇavadi contained 

long consonants (parallel to Pali) at compound boundary. Clusters of long consonants 

with other consonants are treated in their appropriate places below.

Table 23. Developments of long consonants

kk [kː] > k [kː]
cc [cː] > c [t͡ɕː]

cch [cʰː] > ch [t͡ɕʰː]
tt [tː] > t [tː]

ddh [dʱː] > dh [dʱː]
nn [nː] > ṇ [nː]

4.2.2.3. Consonant Clusters

Old Indo‐Aryan consonant clusters are preserved in Gāndhārī to a greater extent 

than in Pali or other Middle Indo‐Aryan languages. This and the complex interactions 

in fully or partially assimilated clusters mean that the establishment of an overall 

hierarchy of phonetic strength (such as in von Hinüber 2001: § 226 for Pali) would be 

of limited use in the explanation of the Gāndhārī developments of consonant clusters. 
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The  following  sections  therefore  present  a  grouping  of  clusters  by  their  original 

phonetic  composition  as  well  as  the  types  of  development  that  they  undergo  in 

Gāndhārī,  and  discusses  each  group  separately.  Two  generalizations  do  emerge. 

Firstly, mutual assimilation of clusters occurs where all elements have similar points 

of articulation, in particular where all are coronols. Where the elements of a cluster 

have different points of articulation, assimilation tends to proceed one‐sidedly from 

one  to  the  other.  Secondly,  there  are  no  clear  cases  of  epenthesis  that  are  not 

loanwords. Assimilation of clusters rather than their separation seems to have been 

the rule in Gāndhārī.

Table 24. Developments of Old Indo‐Aryan consonant clusters in Nid‐GL2

Original OIA Clusters Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
ṃy y [ʋ̃j] ṃy, ññ
ṃv v [ʋ̃ʋ] ṃv
ṃś ś [ʋ̃ç] ṃs
ṃs s [ʋ̃s] ṃs
ṃsk kh [ŋkʰ] ṅkh
ṃsth ṭ́h [ntʰ] ṇṭh
ṃh h [ʋ̃ɦ] ṃh
ḥkh kh [kʰː] kkh
ḥp p [pː] pp
kt t [tː] tt
kr kr [kɾ] kk
kl kr [kɾ] (kil [kil]) kil, kk
kv (ku [kuʋ]) kv
kś kṣ [ʈ͡ʂː] kkh
kṣ kṣ [ʈ͡ʂː] (kh [kʰː]) kkh

kṣm (hom [ɦom]) khum
khy kh [kʰː] kkh
gn g [gː] gg
gr gr [gɾ] gg

[gʐ] gh [gʱː] ggh
ṅk k [ŋk] ṅk
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Original OIA Clusters Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
ṃkl (kil [ŋkil]) ṅkil
ṃkṣ kṣ [ɳʈʂ] ṅkh

ṃkhy kh [ŋkʰ] ṅkh
ṅg g [ŋg] ṅg

ṃgr gr [ŋgɾ] ṅg
cy c [t͡ɕː] cc
jñ ñ [ɲː] ññ

ñc, ṃc c [nt͡ɕ] ñc
ṃjñ ñ [ɲː] ññ
ṇḍ ḍ [ɳɖ] ṇḍ
ṇy ñ [ɲː] ññ
tk k [kː] kk
tp p [pː] pp
tm tv [tʋ] tt
ty c [t͡ɕː] cc
tr tr [tɾ] tt
tv tv [tʋ], t [tː] tt, tv
ts ts [ts] cch

thy c [t͡ɕʰː] cch
ddhv dhv [dʱʋ] —
dg g [gː] gg
dgh g [gː] ggh
dm (dum [ðum]) dum
dy j [d͡ʑː] jj
dr dr [dɾ] dd

dhy j ̄j [ʝː] jjh
dhr dhr [dʱɾ] (dh [dʱː]) ddh

nt, ṃt t [nt] nt
nty c [nt͡ɕ] ñc
ntr tr [ntɾ] nt
nth th [ntʰ] nth
nd d [nd] nd
ndr dr [ndɾ] ndr
ndh dh [ndʱ] ndh
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Original OIA Clusters Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
nm m [mː] mm
ny ñ [ɲː] ññ
nv ṇ [nʋ] nn
pt t [tː] tt
py p [pː] pp
pr pr [pɾ], p [pː] pp

bdh dh [dʱː] ddh
bdhv dhv [dʱʋ], dh [dʱː] ddh

br br bhr [bɾ] bb
bhy bh [bʱː] bbh
bhr (bh [bʱː]) bbh

mp, ṃp p [mp] mp
ṃpr pr [mpɾ] mp
mb b [mb] mb
ṃbh bh [mbʱ] mbh
my m [mj] mm
rk k [kː] kk
rg g [gː] gg
rj (rj [ɾd͡ʑ]) jj
rṇ ṇ [nː] ṇṇ
rt t [tː] tt, ṭṭ

rtm (ṭ [ʈː]) ṭṭ
rty c [t͡ɕː] cc
rth th, ṭ́h [tʰː] (rth [ɾtʰ]) tth, ṭṭh
rd d [dː] dd
rdh dh [dʱː] ddh
rp rp [pː] pp

rbh bh [bʱː], h [ːɦ] bbh, h
rm m [mː] mm
ry y Ø [jː] yy, riy
rv v Ø [ʋː] (rv [ɾʋ]) bb
rś ś [çː], ṣ [ʂː] ss
rṣ ṣ [ːʐ] s
rh (rah [ɾaɦ]) rah
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Original OIA Clusters Reflexes in Nid‐GL2 P Cognates
lbh bh [bʱː] bbh
ly l [lː] ll
vy v [ʋː] v, bb, viy
vr v [ʋː] (vr [ʋɾ]) bb
śn s ̄[sn] (rñ [ɲʱː]) ñh
śy ś [çː] ss
śr ṣ [ʂː], ś [ʝ] (śr [çɾ]) ss
śv sp [sp] ss
ṣṭ ṭh [ʂʈ] ṭṭh
ṣṭh ṭh [ʂʈ] ṭṭh
ṣṇ ṣ ̄ṣ [ʂɳ] ṇh
ṣy ś [çː] ss
sk k [ ] kkh
st st [st] tth
str str [stɾ] tth
sth th, ṭ́h [tʰː]

(ṭ [ʈː], st [st])
ṭṭh

sn s ̄[sn] nh
sp ph [pʰː] ph
sm sp [sp], m [mʱː] ss, mh, sm
sy s [sː], s [ːz] ss
sr ṣ [ʂː], s [sː], s [z] ss, s
sv sp [sp] ss
hṇ ṇ [nʱː] ṇh
hm m [mʱː] hm
hy j ś [ʝː] yh

4.2.2.3.1. Nasal + Plosive

OIA [ŋk] is represented by k (paka‐), OIA [ŋg] by g (astagama‐, kaliga‐, duagia‐, 

ṣoḍaśagia‐,  sagraha‐,  samagi‐),  OIA [ɲc]  by  c (akicaña‐,  agicaña‐,  kicano,  ki  ci, 

paca‐), OIA [ɳɖ] by ḍ (karaḍadatia‐, paḍida‐, paḍidaga‐, piḍa‐, piḍavada‐, rpaṣaḍa), 

OIA [nt] by  t (aṇataria-, aṇupraüṇiśati,  ata-,  atogaditva-, a⟨*sa⟩tapaïda-, uaśata-,  
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u(*a)śamati,  kṣiati,  carati,  ciṭhatam,  ṇiroeti,  ṇivateti,  data-,  dahati,  d(*r)iśati,  pra-

gharati, praceati, prañaveti, prayanati, prayoeti, balavatam, bhagavato, bhoti, rahata-,  

vata-,  vadati,  vicarati,  vijaṭeti,  vijati,  śata-,  śati,  śatipada-, śikṣati,  śidibhav⟨*i⟩śati,  

spadivata-), OIA [ntʰ] by  th (gratha-), OIA [nd] by  d (abhinadami,  abhiṇadidava-, 

abhiṇadea,  chadaraga-, ṇadi-,  ṇisada-,  vadadi), OIA [ndʱ] by dh (adha-,  avadhaṇa-, 

kadha-, jacadha-), OIA [mp] by p (avigapia-, sapaṇa-), OIA [mb] by b (abuya-) and 

OIA [mbʱ] by bh (avisabhuda-, sabudha-, sabhava-, sabhodi).

There is no indication of voicing or any other weakening in plosives following 

nasals, and we may assume that OIA nasal + plosive cluster remained unchanged in 

the language of our text (apart from the independent unconditioned sound change and 

subsequent nasal adjustment in OIA [ɲc] > [nt͡ɕ];  § 4.2.2). This finding agrees with 

the language of most currently known Gāndhārī manuscripts, including the precise 

phonetic orthography of British Library scribe 14, and constrasts sharply with the 

language  of  the  Khotan  Dharmapada  where  following  a  nasal  segment,  voiced 

plosives are assimilated leading to a long nasal consonant (e.g., OIA [nd] > [nː]) and 

unvoiced plosives are voiced OIA (e.g., [nt] > [nd]; Brough 1962: 98–100); the Niya 

Documents show traces of such assimilation (Burrow 1937: § 46).42

See  § 4.2.2.3.14 for the development of the OIA three‐consonant clusters [ŋkʂ], 

[ŋkl], [ŋkʰj], [ɲɟɲ], [ntj], [ntɾ], [ndɾ] and [mpɾ].

42It  has been suggested (Lüders 1954:  125–126,  with  doubts  Berger 1956:  103,  109) that  the 
sound  changes  [nt]  >  [nd],  [ɲɟ]  >  [ɲː]  and  [nd]  >  [nː],  reported  for  Māgadhī  by  the  Prakrit 
grammarians and reflected in isolated Pali words, were a property of the Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan 
language of the earliest Buddhist tradition. In light of their apparently complete absence from the 
newly discovered corpus of Gāndhārī manuscripts, one should reconsider the possibility that they may 
not have been part of Gāndhārī language history proper at all, but that their presence in the Khotan 
Dharmapada at least might be due to faithful reproduction of its Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan source 
material (a possibility rejected by Brough 1962: 99–100 on the basis of the evidence available to 
him).
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Table 25. Developments of nasal + plosive

ṅk [ŋk] > k [ŋk]
ṅg [ŋg] > g [ŋg]

ñc ṃc [ɲc] > c [nt͡ɕ]

ṇḍ [ɳɖ] > ḍ [ɳɖ]

nt ṃt [nt] > t [nt]
nth [ntʰ] > th [ntʰ]
nd [nd] > d [nd]

ndh [ndʱ] > dh [ndʱ]

mp ṃp [mp] > p [mp]
mb [mb] > b [mb]

ṃbh [mbʱ] > bh [mbʱ]

4.2.2.3.2. Nasalized Approximant + Fricative or Approximant

OIA [ʋ̃ç] is represented by ś (aśa‐, vaśa‐, śaśaga‐), OIA [ʋ̃s] by s (pasu-, vimasa-, 

sasara‐),  OIA [ʋ̃j]  by  y (sayoyaṇa-),  OIA [ʋ̃ʋ] by  v (savara-)  and OIA  [ʋ̃ɦ] by  h 

(sahariadi). 

Where  our  scribe  has  ś,  British  Library  scribe  14  uses  ś,  not  ś̱ (ariavaṃśa‐, 

SaṅgCm‐G),  and where  our  scribe  has  s,  British  Library  scribe  14  uses  s,  not  s̱ 

(vimaṃsasamas̱i‐,  SaṅgCm‐G).  This  indicates  that  fricatives  were  not  subject  to 

voicing after OIA [ʋ̃]. It also suggests that [ʋ̃] remained a full segment in Gāndhārī 

rather than resulting in nasalized vowels, since the latter development would have left 

the  fricatives  uncombined  between  vowels  and  subject  to  unattested  weakening 

(§ 4.2.2.1.2.5).

See § 4.2.5 for the unrelated process of sibilant assimilation in śaśea. In the OIA 

correspondent  of  evalakṣaṇa‐,  the  consonant  cluster  [ʋ̃l]  occurs  across  compound 

boundary and may have been subject to Gāndhārī recomposition. See § 4.2.2.3.14 for 

the development of the OIA three‐consonant clusters [ʋ̃sk] and [ʋ̃stʰ].

Table 26. Developments of nasalized approximant + fricative or approximant

ṃś [ʋ̃ç] > ś [ʋ̃ç]
ṃs [ʋ̃s] > s [ʋ̃s]

ṃy [ʋ̃j] > y [ʋ̃j]
ṃv [ʋ̃ʋ] > v [ʋ̃ʋ]
ṃh [ʋ̃ɦ] > h [ʋ̃ɦ]
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4.2.2.3.3. Plosive + Plosive and Nasal + Nasal

OIA [tk] is represented by k (saka[y]a‐), OIA [dg] by g ([moga]laṇa‐), OIA [dgʱ] 

by  g (ugaḍaṇa‐,  ugaḍida‐),  OIA  [kt]  by  t (ṇiyuta‐,  muta‐,  yuta‐,  yuta‐,  vatava‐, 

vimuta‐, vimuti‐, vimutida‐, vivita‐, vivita‐, vuta‐) and by th (visathiga‐), OIA [pt] by t 

(aṇoalita‐, aṇoalita‐, guta‐, prata‐, sata‐, satamaa‐) and by tv (suni[ja]tva‐), OIA [tp] 

by p ([upa]jadi, upaṇa‐, paḍicasamupada‐, pracupaṇa‐) and OIA [bdʱ] by dh (ladha‐, 

p[a]ḍipraṣadhi‐).

In combinations of  two plosives,  the first  plosive is  assimilated to the second 

plosive. There is no indication of subsequent weakening, and we may assume that the 

Gāndhārī end result of this assimilation was a long version of the original second 

plosive. OIA [dgʱ] further appears to have been subject to deaspiration, resulting in 

[gː], in the word family of ugaḍaṇa‐ and ugaḍida‐ (cf. also samugas̱a‐, SaṅgCm‐G); it 

remains unclear whether deaspiration was a general development in the cluster [dgʱ]. 

On  the  other  hand,  it  is  likely  that  th in  visathiga‐ (OIA  viṣaktikā‐)  is  an 

orthographical variant and represents the expected pronunciation [tː]. The spelling of 

suni[ja]tva‐ (OIA sunidhyapta‐) indicates a deeper confusion that may be based on 

phonological characteristics of another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect (see the text note 

on line 9·114), and in particular reminds us of the spelling pt for OIA [tʋ] in Aśoka’s 

Rock Edicts at Girnar (interpreted as a labialized dental [tʷ] by von Hinüber 2001: 

§ 252).

In  the  OIA correspondents  of  [ta]parayaṇa‐,  tamaya‐,  pusujaṇa‐,  sameñuga‐, 

sametva‐ and  sameprasaṇa‐, the consonant clusters [tp], [nm], [gɟ], [gɲ], [ktʋ] and 

[kpɾ]  occur  across  compound boundary  and  may have  been  subject  to  Gāndhārī 

recomposition.  See  § 4.2.2.3.14 for  the  development  of  the  OIA  three‐consonant 

cluster [bdʱʋ].
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Table 27. Development of plosive + plosive and nasal + nasal

tk [tk] > k [kː]
dg [dg] > g [gː] 

kt [kt] > t [tː]
pt [pt] > t [tː]

tp [tp] > p [pː]

dgh [dgʱ] > g [gː]
bdh [bdʱ] > dh [dʱː]

4.2.2.3.4. [r] or [l] + Plosive, Nasal or Fricative

OIA [ɾk] is represented by k (vitra[ka]‐), OIA [ɾg] by g (maga‐), OIA [ɾɟ] by rj 

([va]rja[e], vivarjita, vivarj[i]da‐), OIA [ɾt] by t (ṇivateti, vataṇi‐, va[ta]maṇi, vatedi) 

and by rt (vartamaṇi‐), OIA [ɾtʰ] by ṭ́h (aṭ́hea‐), by th (t[i]thiga‐) and by rth (artha‐, 

artha‐, arthia‐), OIA [ɾd] by d (kadama‐, ṇideśa‐, nideśa‐), OIA [ɾdʱ] by dh (bahidha, 

bahidha‐), OIA [ɾp] by p (a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païda‐), OIA [ɾbʱ] by h (caduhi), OIA [lbʱ] by bh 

((*a)[p](*r)ag[a]bha‐), OIA [ɾɳ] by  ṇ (utiṇa‐,  caduṇa,  tiṇa‐,  vaṇa‐,  vitiṇa‐), OIA 

[ɾm] by m (ujuama‐,  kama‐,  kamuṇa,  kamuṇo,  dhama‐,  dhama‐,  ṇimala‐), OIA [ɾç] 

by  ś (daśaṇa‐,  daśaṇa‐,  daśida‐,  daśedi,  draśida‐)  and  by  ṣ ([pha]ṣ[i]a[di], 

[pha]ṣida‐, phaṣida(*tva)‐, s[u]phaṣidatva‐) and OIA [ɾʂ] by ṣ (caduṣu).

The regular development of OIA [ɾ] or [l] followed by any other consonant (see 

§ 4.2.2.3.13 for [ɾ] + approximant) appears to have been assimilation to the second 

consonant,  and  in  most  cases,  the  end  result  was  a  long  version  of  the  second 

consonant. This is confirmed by the modern Dardic languages, e.g., Kashmiri kam < 

OIA karman‐ (CDIAL s.v. kárman‐¹). Proper names such as budhavaruma‐ (Fussman 

1989: 469) with epenthetic resolution of the OIA cluster [ɾm] are quite possibly of 

non‐Gāndhārī origin and cannot be used to determine regular sound developments. 

The form caduhi further confirms assimilation of [ɾ] to following consonants: based 

on the Gāndhārī spelling and the Pali parallel form catūhi, the pronunciation of this 

word was [t͡ɕaðuːɦi], presupposing an intermediate step [t͡ɕadubʱːi] with assimilated 

consonant cluster. The evidence of catūhi further suggests that the pronunciation of 

caduṣu was [t͡ɕaðuːʐu], based on an intermediate step [t͡ɕaduʂːu]. The overall evidence 
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thus strongly suggests that word forms in which  r precedes another consonant are 

best interpreted as historical spellings (artha‐, artha‐, arthia‐, [va]rja[e], vartamaṇi‐, 

vivarjita,  vivarj[i]da‐).  It remains unclear whether the regular outcome of OIA [ɾç] 

was [çː] (parallel to the development of [ɾ] followed by other consonants) or [ʂː] since 

each of these two results is only attested in members of a single word family.

See § 4.2.2.3.5 for the phonetic interpretation of the Kharoṣṭhi modified sign ṭ́h. 

In the OIA correspondent of  puṇabhava‐, the consonant cluster [ɾbʱ] occurs across 

compound boundary and may have been subject to Gāndhārī recomposition. It is not 

clear whether ṣ in the problematic word [r]paṣaḍa‐ goes back to OIA [ɾʂ] (cf. the text 

commentary on line 13·52). See § 4.2.2.3.14 for the development of the OIA three‐

consonant cluster [ɾtm].

Table 28. Developments of [r] or [l] + plosive, nasal or fricative

rk [ɾk] > k [kː]
rg [ɾg] > g [gː]
rt [ɾt] > t [tː]

rd [ɾd] > d [dː]
rp [ɾp] > p [pː]

rth [ɾtʰ] > ṭ́h, th [tʰː]
rdh [ɾdʱ] > dh [dʱː]

rbh [ɾbʱ] > [bʱː] (> h [ːɦ])
lbh [lbʱ] > bh [bʱː]

rṇ [ɾɳ] > ṇ [nː]
rm [ɾm] > m [mː]

rś [ɾç] > ś [çː], ṣ [ʂː]
rṣ [ɾʂ] > ṣ [ʂː] (> ṣ [ːʐ])

4.2.2.3.5. Fricative or [h] + Plosive

OIA [ʂʈ] is represented by  ṭh (akroṭha‐,  aṭhamaga‐,  avaśi[ṭh]a‐,  driṭhi‐,  driṭhi‐, 

[pa]yi[ṭhi]‐,  praduṭha‐,  ruṭha‐,  śi[ṭha]ga‐),  OIA [ʂʈʰ]  by  ṭh (aṇiṭhuri‐,  uadi[ṭh]a‐, 

ciṭhata[m],  pradiṭhida‐,  pradiṭhida‐,  praṭha‐,  śreṭha‐),  OIA  [sk]  by  k (kadha‐, 

kadha‐), OIA [st] by st (astagama‐, asti, asti, vastu‐, vistara‐, śastu‐), OIA [stʰ] by ṭ́h 

(ṭ́haṇa‐,  ṭ́hidaga‐,  ṭ́hida‐,  ṭ́hidi‐,  drok[ar]aṭ́ha‐,  bhumaṭ́ha‐,  suuaṭ́hida‐,  spadoa-

ṭ́haṇa‐), by th (thidaga‐, thida‐), by rth (bhumartha‐), by ṭ ([u]ṭa[vedi], ṭida‐, d[r]iṭhi-
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ṭaṇa‐,  pravadaṭa‐,  viñaṇaṭidi-,  sadu[aṭ]ida‐,  suavaṭida-,  [spado]aṭaṇa‐)  and  by  st 

(pada[sta]ṇa‐),  OIA  [sp]  by  ph ([pha]ṣ[i]a[di],  [pha]ṣida‐,  phaṣida(*tva)‐, 

s[u]phaṣidatva‐) and OIA [hkʰ] by kh (dukha‐, dukha‐, dukhada‐).

There are thus two clearly distinct types of treatment, depending on whether the 

second member of the cluster has a coronal (dental, retroflex) or non‐coronal (labial, 

velar) point of articulation. On the evidence of the modern Dardic languages, the 

Kharoṣṭhī signs st and ṭh represent the preserved pronunciations [st] (OIA hasta‐ > 

Pashai  hāst,  hōst,  Khowar  host)  and [ʂʈ]  (OIA  aṣṭan‐ > Pashai  āṣṭa,  Khowar  ošṭ; 

Brough 1962: 77). In the case of [ʂʈ], this is further confirmed by the representation 

of non‐Indian loanwords (Niya Gāndhārī  ṣoṭhaṃga‐, cf. Tocharian A  ṣoṣtäṅk‐) and 

proper  names  (coin  legends  caṭhana‐,  cf.  Greek  τιαστανής  and  Uigur  čšt’ny)  in 

Gāndhārī  (Brough  1962:  76).  OIA [ʂʈʰ]  evidently  merged with  [ʂʈ]  (or  at  least  a 

possible difference in pronunciation between these two clusters was not considered 

significant enough to mark in writing).

The phonetic interpretation of the Kharoṣṭhī modified sign ṭ́h (representing OIA 

[stʰ] and [ɾtʰ]; § 4.2.2.3.4) is more complicated. We have to assume that it marked a 

pronunciation sufficiently different from both [st] and [ʂʈ] to create a need to record it 

separately. The reflex of OIA [stʰ] (and sometimes [ɾtʰ]) in Pali and other Middle 

Indo‐Aryan languages is [ʈʰː] with (in the case of [stʰ]) unexplained retroflexion. On 

the basis of this parallel, the distinctive feature marked by the Gāndhārī modified 

sign ṭ́h could be related either to aspiration or to retroflexion or to the assimilation of 

the cluster into a long consonant. Since aspiration is apparently not preserved in the 

retroflex sibilant + plosive cluster [ʂʈ] (< OIA [ʂʈ] and [ʂʈʰ]), the interpretation of ṭ́h as 

a sibilant + aspirated plosive cluster seems unlikely. The interpretation of  ṭ́h as an 

aspirated long consonant [ʈʰː] as in Pali is unlikely on systematic phonetic grounds 

since none of the three OIA clusters [st], [ʂʈ] and [ʂʈʰ] underwent such assimilation in 

Gāndhārī,  and  it  would  leave  the  occasional  use  of  ṭ for  OIA [stʰ]  (see  below) 

unexplained.

The third explanation suggested by the Middle Indo‐Aryan parallels seems more 
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likely:  the  distinctive  feature  marked  by  ṭ́h could  be  related  to  the  unexplained 

retroflexion of the corresponding long consonant in Pali. Important information for 

the  phonetic  interpretation  of  the  Gāndhārī  reflex  is  provided  by  two  variant 

spellings. The Aśokan rock edicts at Shahbazgarhi write  aṭha‐ for OIA artha‐, and 

unpublished  avadāna  texts  in  the  British  Library  collection  contain  the  forms 

[uva]ṭhayagasa (OIA upasthāyakasya), ṭhidaga‐ (OIA sthitaka‐) and pr[a]caṭha‐ (OIA 

pratyartha‐),43 with ṭh (usually [ʂʈ]) in place of ṭ́h. The other variant spelling occurs in 

the forms  thida‐ and  thidaga‐ in our own text,  with  th [tʰ]  in place of  regular  ṭ́h 

(possibly also reflected in Kumārajīva’s “South Indian” transcriptions  他那  tānà = 

QYS [thânâ] for the arapacana keyword OIA sthāna‐, G ṭ́hāṇa‐, and 阿他 ātā = QYS 

[ʔâthâ] for OIA artha-, G aṭ́ha‐; § 4.5).

 If  the  distinctive  feature  represented  by  ṭ́h is  related  to  the  unexplained 

retroflexion in Pali, and if in Gāndhārī it can alternatively be represented by signs for 

dental ([tʰ]) and retroflex ([ʂʈ]) articulations, then we may suggest that this feature 

was  an  alveolar  point  of  articulation,  intermediate  between  the  dental  and  the 

retroflex but, significantly, corresponding to the alveolar articulation of cluster‐initial 

[ɾ] (§ 4.2.2) in OIA [ɾtʰ] > G ṭh,  ṭ́h,  rth. The presence of a distinct alveolar point of 

articulation in the Indian linguistic area is most evident in the Dravidian languages, 

and also in Old Indo‐Aryan and Gāndhārī the alveolar nature of [ɾ] and [r̩] played a 

role in several phonetic processes of assimilation (§ 4.2.2).

 But  unlike in  the Dravidian languages,  in  Gāndhārī  and,  apparently,  Pali  the 

retraction of dental [stʰ] and alveolar‐dental [ɾtʰ] to a purely alveolar articulation was 

not supported by an established series of alveolar plosives and therefore remained 

ephemeral,  leading  to  mergers  with  the  retroflex  and  dental  series  in  Pali  and, 

ultimately, with the dental series in Gāndhārī and the Dardic languages (cf. Kashmiri 

path < OIA prastha‐ and sāth < OIA sārtha‐; CDIAL s.vv. sā́rtha‐, prastha‐²).

Within Gāndhārī,  the earliest representation of this alveolar articulation would 

then be  ṭh (primarily used for [ʂʈ]) in the Aśokan edicts and in the British Library 

43The avadāna forms were collected by Timothy Lenz.
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avadānas, apparently doing duty both for an alveolar cluster [s̠t̠] (< OIA [stʰ], parallel 

to G [st] and [ʂʈ]) and for an alveolar aspirated plosive [t̠ʰː] (< OIA [ɾtʰ], parallel to G 

[tʰː]).  The modified sign  ṭ́h was then introduced to distinguish these two alveolar 

articulations clearly from the retroflex one. The rare Kharoṣṭhī sign  ṭ,́  a modified 

form of ṭ occurring in a recently discovered manuscript of arapacana verses (BC 5; 

Strauch 2008 and personal communication) and in the partial arapacana sign list on 

ND 512, is associated with the Gāndhārī word corresponding to OIA artha‐ (Brough 

1977: 91–92) and thus appears to be an attempt to add a distinct sign for the alveolar 

plosive [t̠h ː] and to reserve the previously ambiguous sign ṭ́h for the representation of 

the alveolar cluster [s̠t̠]. Both of these signs are included in the arapacana sign list; 

see § 4.5 for the pronunciation evidence provided by their positions within the list.

But judging from the currently available evidence, the orthographic innovation 

represented  by  ṭ ́ did  not  catch  on  in  scribal  practice,  and  a  possible  reason  is 

suggested  by  the  spelling  th in  our  text  (thida‐,  thidaga‐)  which  marks  the  final 

merger of [s̠t̠] (< OIA [sth]) and [t̠ʰ] (< OIA [ɾtʰ]) in the dental aspirate plosive [tʰ] 

(also < OIA [tʰ]) as preserved in the modern Dardic languages. There was thus no 

longer any phonetic need for the distinctions marked by ṭ́h and ṭ,́ but in contrast to ṭ ́

the better‐established orthography  ṭ́h continued to be used until the latest phase of 

Kharoṣṭhī  writing  due  to  its  usefulness  as  a  graphical  marker  for  the  OIA 

etymological values sth and rth.

The proposed phonetic interpretation of our text, with st as [st], ṭh as [ʂʈ] and ṭ́h as 

[tʰ], simultaneously provides an explanation for the occasional spelling ṭ [ʈː] for OIA 

[stʰ] = P [ʈʰː] ([u]ṭa[vedi],  ṭida‐,  d[r]iṭhiṭaṇa‐,  pravadaṭe,  viñaṇaṭidi-,  sadu[aṭ]ida‐, 

suavaṭida-, [spado]aṭaṇa‐). These words are likely to have entered our text under the 

influence  of  a  midlands  or  Eastern  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  dialect  that  (like  Pali) 

pronounced  [ʈʰ],  which  is  further  supported  by  the  presence  of  the  Eastern 

nominative singular ending ‐e in pravadaṭe (for which our text otherwise consistently 

uses ‐o or ‐a; § 5.1.1.1). The reflection of this Eastern phonetic feature throughout our 

text further suggests that an oral component was involved in its composition. If the 
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passages in question had been copied from a midlands or Eastern Indian Brāhmī 

manuscript,  then the  Brāhmī sign  ṭh should  have been consistently  transposed to 

Kharoṣṭhī  ṭh,  ṭ́h or  th.  If,  however,  a  monk from Eastern  India  recited  a  text  or 

passages  from a text  in  his  own dialect,  and these  passages  were  simultaneously 

written down by a Gāndhārī speaker in Kharoṣṭhī script, then these occurrences of ṭ 

[ʈ] are readily understood as the best available phonetic representation of the non‐

Gāndhārī sound [ʈʰ] for which Kharoṣṭhī provided no separate sign. Similarly, the 

spelling  st [st]  of  the  technical  term  pada[sta]ṇa‐ would  reflect  the  Sanskrit 

pronunciation [stʰ] for which Kharoṣṭhī provided no separate sign. Finally, the form 

bhumartha‐ with rth for expected ṭ́h (etymological) or th (phonetic) < OIA [stʰ] is a 

wrong historical spelling of the kind that occurs throughout our text.

Turning our attention to the combination of fricatives or the glottal phonation [h] 

with a following labial or velar stop, we see that in contrast to the combinations with 

coronal stops assimilation is the rule. The usual end result of these assimilations is a 

long aspirated version of the original plosive in the Old Indo‐Aryan cluster. This is 

the  case  in  the  word  family  of  phaṣida‐ as  well  as  in  the  word  dukha‐ and  its 

derivatives, and in the context of a three‐consonant cluster it is attested in sakhara‐. 

One exception to this rule is the word kadha‐, but even here there are indications of a 

connection with the aspirate: in the orthography of other scribes, the word kadha‐ is 

regularly written with the modified sign ḱ, and the word sakhara‐ similarly occurs as 

saḱara‐ (AG‐GL). While the precise phonetic interpretation of ḱ and, by implication, 

initial k of kadha‐ in our scribe’s orthography remains uncertain, it is evidently used 

as a graphic marker for OIA etymological sk.

In  the  OIA  correspondents  of  ṇikama‐,  ṇikileśa‐,  puṇapuṇo, the  consonant 

clusters [ʂk] and [hp] occur across compound boundary and may have been subject to 

Gāndhārī  recomposition.  See  § 4.2.2.3.14  for  the  development  of  the  OIA three‐

consonant clusters [ʋ̃sk], [ʋ̃stʰ] and [stɾ]. The origin of the word aprihalu‐ is doubtful 

(see PTSD s.v. and note ri instead of expected ro < OIA [r̩]; § 4.2.1.3); the spelling p 

in this word may not actually represent OIA sp. See § 4.2.2.3.14 for the development 
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of the OIA three‐consonant cluster [ʋ̃sk].

Table 29. Development of fricative or [h] + plosive

st [st] > st [st]
sth [stʰ] > ṭ́h, th [tʰː]

ṣṭ [ʂʈ] > ṭh [ʂʈ]
ṣṭh [ʂʈʰ] > ṭh [ʂʈ]

sk [sk] > k [ ]
sp [sp] > ph [pʰː]

ḥkh [hkʰ] > kh [kʰː]

4.2.2.3.6. Plosive + Fricative

OIA [kç]  is  represented by  kṣ (aïkṣadi,  (*aï)kṣahi),  OIA [kʂ]  by  kṣ (acakṣu‐, 

kṣiṇa‐,  cakṣu‐,  pakṣa‐,  paḍipakṣia‐,  [ya]kṣa‐,  yakṣa‐,  lakṣaṇa‐,  vosapakṣia‐,  sakṣi‐, 

⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐)  and  by  kh ([tr]ilakhaṇa‐,  aśekhada‐,  bhikhu‐,  cakhu‐,  pa[li]kha[id]a‐, 

śekha‐, śekhada‐) and OIA [ts] by ts (amatsari‐, viyigitsa‐).

On the basis of Indian loanwords in other languages, it has been argued that the 

pronunciation of the Kharoṣṭhī sign kṣ was [ʈʂ] (Brough 1962: 72–73). This receives 

further support from the form kuchi‐ AG‐GL 28 < OIA kukṣi‐ (Salomon 2008: 124) in 

which [ʈʂ]  appears to have palatalized to [t͡ɕ]  by the following palatal  vowel;  the 

spelling of kṣatra‐ < OIA chattra‐ AG‐GL 8, 9 also confirms the phonetic closeness of 

G  kṣ [ʈʂ] to  ch [t͡ɕʰ] although the precise reasons for this confusion remain unclear 

(Salomon 2008: 111, 198). The phonetic development of the two plosive + fricative 

clusters attested in our text was thus entirely parallel: the point of articulation of the 

plosive was assimilated to that of the fricative.44 Parallel to the assimilating behavior 

of [s] and [ʂ], we should have expected OIA [kç] to be represented by c [tç] instead 

of  kṣ in  aïkṣadi, but the consonant clusters [kç] and [kʂ] evidently merged in [kʂ] 

44In the word juho[śpi](*da)‐, joho[śp](*ida)‐ AG‐GL 30, 33 < OIA jugupsita‐, metathesis of OIA 
[ps] to G [sp] preempted assimilation (Salomon 2008: 124). In the hand of British Library scribe 1, the 
only part that distinguishes the akṣaras śp from ts from each other is their upper left corner (Salomon 
2008:  94–95)  which in  both AG‐GL instances  is  damaged.  The  reading  of  the  words  in  question 
therefore remained tentative, but is now confirmed by the word fragments  ajuhosp. and  [pa]r[i]ju-
h[o]spie in our text (line 18·23) where  sp and  ts are clearly distinguished (§§ 3.4.2.1–2). (For the 
regular Pali development of this word family, cf. von Hinüber 2001: §§ 237–238 on P jigucchati and 
its likely pronunciation [d͡zigutsati].)
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already in Old Indo‐Aryan (KEWA s.v. kśāti, EWA s.v. KŚĀ).

The  words  aśekhada‐,  cakhu‐,  [tr]ilakhaṇa‐,  pa[li]kha[id]a‐,  bhikhu‐,  śekha‐, 

śekhada‐ with [kʰː] for OIA [kʂ] (all  of them technical terms or part of technical 

terms) are likely to be loanwords. The form pragharati also appears to be a loanword, 

derived from an Old Indo‐Aryan dialect form corresponding to prakṣaranti, but with 

a voiced cluster [gʐ] instead of [kʂ] (cf. MIA jharaï; von Hinüber 2001: § 236). The 

words  paḍipakṣia‐,  vosapakṣia‐ and  ⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐ do  not  provide  evidence  for  the 

Gāndhārī development of three‐member clusters involving plosive + fricative since 

they derive from the Old Indo‐Aryan forms [pakʂija]  and *[saːkʂija]  (by Sievers‐

Edgerton’s Law; von Hinüber 2001: § 152).  See § 4.2.2.3.14 for the development of 

the OIA three‐consonant clusters [kʂm] and [ŋkʂ].

Table 30. Developments of fricative + plosive

kṣ [kʂ] > kṣ [ʈʂ] ts [ts] > ts [ts]

4.2.2.3.7. Plosive + Non‐Labial Nasal, [ɾ] or [j]

OIA [kɾ]  is  represented by  kr (akroṭha‐,  adikrama‐,  [kra]ma‐,  kria‐,  krodha‐, 

krosa‐,  krosa‐,  samadikrama‐),  OIA  [kl]  by  kr (śukra‐,  aśukra‐)  and  kil (kileśa‐, 

kileśa‐,  ṇikileśa-,  sakileśa-), OIA [gɾ] by  gr (agra‐,  agra‐,  gratha‐,  grama‐,  grama‐, 

parigraha‐,  [v]igra[h]a‐),  OIA  [tɾ]  by  tr (asimatra‐,  tri‐,  tr[e]‐,  matra‐,  matra‐, 

sutra‐),  OIA  [dɾ]  by  dr (dra[va]‐),  OIA  [dʱɾ]  by  dhr ((*a)[g](*r)[idh](*r)a‐, 

agridhra‐, agridhratva‐) and by dh (aṇaṇugridha‐, gridhada‐, agrirdha‐), OIA [pɾ] by 

pr (praña‐, praña‐, praṭha‐, pra[s̄]a‐) and by p (paḍia‐, paḍicasamupada‐, p[a]ḍipra-

ṣadhi‐, paḍiliṇa‐, paḍivada‐, parapaḍivadha‐, paḍhama‐), OIA [bɾ] by br (bramaṇa‐, 

b[ro]mi) and by bhr (bhromi) and OIA [bʱɾ] by bh (ora[bh]ia‐).

OIA [gn] is represented by  g (agi‐,  agi‐) and OIA [ɟɲ] by  ñ (añada‐,  añaṇa‐, 

abhiñada‐, abhiñea‐, a[vi]ña‐, ñatva, ñada‐, ñadava‐, ñaṇa‐, ñaṇa‐, ñaṇ[i]‐, ñaṇida‐, 

pariña‐, praña‐, prañava‐, prañaveti, [mo]haña‐, viñaṇa‐, viñaṇa‐, saña‐, sarvañuda‐, 
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savañuda‐, saviñaṇea‐).

OIA [kʰj]  is  represented  by  kh (asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩‐,  sakha‐,  sakhada‐,  sakhada‐, 

sakhaïda‐,  *sakhayaṇa‐),  OIA  [pj]  by  p (lipadi,  ruarupa‐)  and  OIA  [bʱj]  by  bh 

(abhasa‐).

OIA  [cj]  is  represented  by  c (cudoavada‐,  vimucadi,  vucadi),  OIA  [tj]  by  c 

(acatari,  aṇica‐,  caga‐,  jacadha‐,  duracaga‐,  paḍicasamupada‐,  pracaṇubhodi,  prac-

upaṇa‐, pracedi, praceadi, pracea[ti], saca‐, saca‐), OIA [tʰj] by ch (yasatacha), OIA 

[dj] by j (aṇachejada‐,  aṇavaja‐,  avija‐,  [upa]jadi,  tr[e]vijada‐,  paja‐,  vija‐,  vijadi, 

vijati,  veharajada‐,  [savaja]‐) and OIA [dʱj] by  j ̄ (a[j̄]atvia‐,  aj̄atva‐) and j (ajatva, 

ajatva‐, aṇumaja-, avijayadi, [ṇija]ṇa‐, ma[j]ima-, suni[ja]tva-).

The Old Indo‐Aryan combinations of plosives with [ɾ] are preserved unchanged. 

The form śukra‐ shows that OIA [kl] merged with OIA [kɾ] in G kr [kɾ], and this is 

confirmed for word‐initial position by  [kr]umaa‐ < OIA klomaka‐ SĀ‐GS5 3 (Glass 

2007:  157).  Consequently  the  word  family  of  kileśa‐ needs  to  be  considered  as 

borrowings from a midlands or Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect, in the former 

case  with  restitution  of  historical  ś [ʝ].  Borrowing  also  provides  the  most  likely 

explanation  for  the  absence  of  postconsonantal  r in  aṇaṇugridha‐,  gridhada‐, 

agrirdha‐ and  ora[bh]ia‐.  The  forms  paḍi‐ <  OIA  prati‐ and  paḍhama‐ <  OIA 

prathama‐ are based on MIA antecedents [paʈi] and [paʈʰama] (cf. P paṭi‐, paṭhama‐; 

§§ 4.2.2.1.2.1–2) and thus not indicative of a Gāndhārī loss of [ɾ] after plosive.

The  combination  of  a  plosive  with  a  following  nasal  leads  to  complete 

assimilation. Where coronal and non‐coronal points of articulation are combined, the 

result of the assimilation is a long version of the plosive ([gn] > [gː]); in the case of 

OIA  [ɟɲ],  where  the  points  of  articulation  of  both  consonants  are  coronal,  the 

assimilation is mutual and results in a long version of the nasal at the shared point of 

articulation ([ɲː]).

A similar difference of behavior can be observed in the combinations of plosives 

with a following palatal approximant [j]. If the plosive is non‐coronal, the result of 

assimilation is a long version of the original stop ([kʰj] > [kʰː], [pj] > [pː], [bʱj] > 
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[bʱː]). Where the plosive is coronal, the assimilation was mutual and proceeded in 

parallel with the unconditioned sound change of Old Indo‐Aryan palatal plosives to 

Middle Indo‐Aryan alveolo‐palatal affricates (§ 4.2.2). The point of articulation is in 

each case conditioned to be palatal by the palatal approximant [j], and voicing and 

aspiration of the resultant long affricate agree with the original plosive. In the case of 

unvoiced and of voiced unaspirated plosives, this leads to merger with long versions 

of the unconditioned reflexes of the Old Indo‐Aryan palatal plosive series ([t͡ɕː], [t͡ɕʰː] 

and  [d͡ʑː]).  In  the  case  of  the  voiced  aspirated  plosive  [dʱ],  the  result  of  the 

assimilation  is  in  our  text  written  both  with  the  consonant  sign  j and  with  the 

modified consonant sign j ̄(see § 4.6 for the orthographic convention employed here). 

The same two consonant signs are also used for the Gāndhārī reflex of OIA [ɦj] 

(dajamaṇa‐; ḍaj̄amaṇa- Dhp-GK 159) and a third orthography employed for the latter 

purpose is ś (daśamaṇa‐; § 4.2.2.3.12), suggesting that the articulation indicated by j ̄

(and by the equivalent orthography jv / ĵ in SaṅgCm‐G; § 4.6) both in these examples 

and in the reflex of OIA [dʱj] was [ʝː].

The nature of this reflex as a palatal fricative is further confirmed by the eventual 

introduction of a new Kharoṣṭhī basic consonant sign z to represent it unambiguously 

(zaṇa‐ CKI  249,  5  <  OIA  [dʱjaːna],  guza‐ [guʝːa]  SĀ‐GS5 <  OIA  [guɦja]).  The 

graphical shape of this new consonant sign appears to be a horizontally mirrored ñ, 

indicating its palatal pedigree. Nonetheless, Burrow 1937: § 22 suggested that the 

pronunciation was [z] based on examples in the Niya Documents such as  tivaza- < 

OIA divasa- and daza- < OIA dāsa‐ besides the more common spellings divas̱a‐ and 

das̱a‐. He also notes, however, that it occurs in the verb form agazidati, based on the 

past participle of √grah where surely it must be a palatal reflex of either OIA [ɦ] 

preceding [i]  (cf.  the development  of  iśa [iʝa]  < OIA [iɦa];  § 4.2.2.1.2.4)  or  of  a 

combination [ɦj] based on the passive present stem. It is also hard to justify why z for 

[z] should coexist in the same corpus of texts with an established and more widely 

used orthography for [z] (namely, s)̱, while at the same time the orthography j ̄was not 

employed and the need for an unambiguous representation of the Gāndhārī sound [ʝ] 
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not otherwise met. The orthography z is further used to represent the Iranian sound 

corresponding to OIA [ɟ] in names such as  zadamitra‐ BL 1 (Salomon 1999: 127–

128). The precise pronunciation of this sound in the most relevant Iranian language, 

Bactrian, remains unclear, but the values suggested for the Bactrian letter ζ in Sims‐

Williams 1989: 233 include (besides dental “z” and “dz͜”) palatal “ž.” The reflex [z] < 

OIA [dʱj]  in modern Dardic languages (e.g.,  Ashkun  mă̄zuma < OIA  madhyama‐; 

CDIAL s.v. madhyamá-) has likewise been used to argue for a dental articulation of 

Gāndhārī z (Glass 2000: 110–111), but in fact the Dardic dental reflex does allow for 

a  Gāndhārī  palatal  pronunciation of  z since  in  general  the  modern Dardic  dental 

fricatives  and  aspirates  are  based  on  old  palatals  (Kashmiri  zan <  OIA  jana-, 

Kashmiri  wuzun < OIA  udyāti or  ujjāyate; CDIAL s.vv.  jána,  údyāti).  Finally, the 

position of the new consonant sign z in the arapacana sign list also indicates that it 

was a close phonetic relation of  ch [t͡ɕʰ]  (see  § 4.5),  which not only confirms the 

palatal interpretation of z, but additionally makes it likely that the development OIA 

[dʱj] > G [ʝː] involved a distinct intermediate step [dʑ͡ʱː] with unstable plosive onset.

The form  mudiyo is  based on an inflectional merger with the Old Indo‐Aryan 

nadyā̀ [nadijaː] type (§ 5.1.1.5) and does thus not contribute data for the development 

of  [dj].  The  same  is  true  of  the  word  avigapia‐,  which  goes  back  to  the  OIA 

contextual variant [aʋikampija] (Sievers‐Edgerton’s Law; von Hinüber 2001: § 152). 

The verb form uavadiadi (= ΟΙΑ upapadyate) is based on the analogical transfer of 

the MIA passive suffix  ‐īya‐ (§ 5.1.4.3) and thus likewise does not reflect OIA [dj]. 

The interpretation of the form viriamuhie remains unclear (see text commentary on 

line 9·48). See § 4.2.2.3.14 for the development of the OIA three‐consonant clusters 

[ŋkl], [ŋgɾ], [ntj], [ntɾ], [ndɾ], [mpɾ] and [ɾtj].
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Table 31. Developments of plosive + [ɾ] or non‐labial nasal or approximant

kr [kɾ] > kr [kɾ]
kl [kl] > kr [kɾ]
gr [gɾ] > gr [gɾ]
tr [tɾ] > tr [tɾ]

dr [dɾ] > dr [dɾ]
dhr [dʱɾ] > dhr [dʱɾ]

pr [pɾ] > pr [pɾ]
br [bɾ] > br bhr [bɾ]

gn [gn] > g [gː]
jñ [ɟɲ] > ñ [ɲː]

khy [kʰj] > kh [kʰː]
py [pj] > p [pː]

bhy [bʱj] > bh [bʱː]

cy [cj] > c [t͡ɕː]
ty [tj] > c [t͡ɕː]

rty [ɾtj] > c [t͡ɕː]
thy [tʰj] > ch [t͡ɕʰː]
dy [dj] > j [dʑ͡ː]

dhy [dʱj] > [d͡ʑʱː] > j ̄j [ʝː]

4.2.2.3.8. Fricative + Nasal or [ʋ]

OIA [sn] is represented by  s̄ (s̄ayadi,  s̄eha‐),  OIA [çn] by  s ̄ (pra[s̄]a‐) and  rñ 

(prarña‐)  and  OIA  [ʂɳ]  by  ṣ̄ (akriṣ̄a‐,  kriṣ̄a‐,  taṣ̄a‐,  taṣ̄a‐)  and  ṣ ([vi]adataṣa‐, 

akriṣa‐).

The combinations of the OIA dental and retroflex fricatives with following non‐

labial nasals are preserved in some of the modern Dardic languages (Khowar isnár, 

Gawar‐Bati  sinā́n;  Kalasha  kriẓṇa (Rumbur),  krīṇḍa (Urtsun),  Bashkarik  kiṣin, 

Torwali  kəṣən,  Savi  kṣenī,  Phalura  kiṣíṇu,  Shina  kiṇŭ (Kohistani); Khowar  thruṣni; 

CDIAL  s.vv.  snātá,  snāna,  kr̥ṣṇá‐,  tŕ̥ṣṇā),  while  others  show  the  effects  of 

assimilation to  an  aspirated nasal  consonant  as  in Pali  (Kashmiri  nörü;  Kashmiri 

krĕhonu, Dameli  krinā́, Tirahi  kə́gən; Ningalami  u‐tuník; CDIAL s.vv.  snāru,  kr̥ṣṇá, 

tŕ̥ṣṇā; cf. von Hinüber 2001: §§ 239–242). Both of these developments are attested in 

Gāndhārī: the spellings  s ̄ and ṣ̄,  ṣ in our text indicate preservation of the Old Indo‐

Aryan  clusters,  while  rṇ in  krirṇa‐ EĀ‐G  23  and  tarṇa‐ Dhp‐GL 7  is  likely  to 

represent  the  assimilation  product  [nʱː]  (§ 4.6).  The  combination  of  OIA  palatal 

fricative and dental nasal in the word praśna‐ appears to have resulted in [sn], with 

assimilation of the sibilant’s point of articulation but retention of a cluster, on the 
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strength of the spellings pras̄a‐ in our text and prasva‐ in BL 28 (§ 4.6).45

OIA [çʋ] is represented by sp (saspada-), OIA [sʋ] by sp (spaya‐,  [sp]ara‐) and 

OIA [sm]  by  sp ([a]ṇuspadi‐,  (*a)[spi]maṇa‐,  [i]maspi,  taspa,  [loga]spi,  spada‐, 

spadi‐)  and  by  m (akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami,  [araña]mi,  uavadayadaṇami,  kadamami, 

k[ari]ami,  ṭ́haṇ[a]mi,  doṣaprayoami,  dhamami,  [bhava]grami,  bha[va]coḍami,  _  mi, 

ragaprayoami, loga[mi], vastumi, viulami, śukrami, sasarami).

The six Old Indo‐Aryan combinations of the three fricatives with the nasal [m] 

and the approximant [ʋ] undergo changes that are both complex and difficult to trace. 

We need to distinguish between general developments and those that are restricted to 

their  phonetically  weak  position  in  the  locative  termination  OIA  ‐asmin.  The 

following table provides a conspectus of all relevant spellings in strong position that 

are currently attested in edited (and some unedited) manuscripts, as well as sample 

words showing the reflexes of these clusters in the modern Dardic languages.

45A corresponding assimilation, and preservation of [sn], appear to have been a feature of the 
Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect of the earliest Buddhist tradition (Lüders 1954: 130–137, Berger 
1956: 106–107).
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Table 32. Gāndhārī reflexes of OIA fricative + [m] or [ʋ] in strong position

Dhp‐GK Khvs‐G EĀ‐G
Dhp‐GL

AG‐GL

PY‐G
BL 4

SĀ‐GS5

AG‐GS
Nid‐GL2 LC ND Dardic 

languages

[sm] sv, s, 
sm

sv, s śp śp sp sp — sm Khowar ispa, 
Shina ăseĭ, 

ăsȭ

[sʋ] sv, s, 
sp

— śp śp śp sp sv sv, śp Shina ĭspāvŭ, 
ŭspáŭ, ĭspā́; 
Tirahi spas

[ʂm] — — — — śp — — (ṣm) Khowar griṣp; 
Shina baṣ, 
bhāṣ, bāṣ

[ʂʋ] — — — — — — (ṣm) — Khowar 
praẓgár

[çm] śm, sv — śp sp — — — — Shina răš

[çʋ] śv, ś, 
śp

— śp — — sp — śv, śp Kalasha haš, 
Shina ăšpŭ, 
ăšp, ăša̯p, 

ášpō

(The form aśpado PY‐G 48 is derived from MIA āyasmant‐ rather than from OIA 

āyuṣmant‐, as shown by the contraction of initial [aːja] to [aː]; cf. also aïśpa SĀ‐GS19 

with Gāndhārī palatalization of MIA [aːja]. The form sparga‐ Dhp‐GK occurs in the 

additional verse on the outside of the manuscript and is the only instance in this text 

of OIA [sʋ] > G sp; Brough 1962: 103. All three examples for s in Khvs‐G could also 

be read as s(*v) since the lower parts of these akṣaras are broken off; Salomon 1999: 

91.  The example  used from BL 4 is  kaspira‐ <  OIA  kaśmīra‐;  from LC  brama-

s[v]ara- < OIA brahmasvara‐ and iṣmahu‐ < OIA ikṣvāku‐; and from suṣmela‐ CKD 

702 < OIA  sūkṣmailā‐. The Old Indo‐Aryan etyma for the cited Dardic words are 

asmad-,  svādu‐,  svasr̥‐,  grīṣma‐,  *bhaṣma‐,  *pruṣvākara,  raśmi‐ and  aśva‐;  see 

CDIAL s.vv.)

The first  observation to emerge from this overview is that the modern Dardic 

languages consistently preserve the three points of articulation of the Old Indo‐Aryan 
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clusters.  This  makes  it  very  likely  that  in  Gāndhārī,  too,  this  distinction  was 

maintained, even though it  is  no longer observed in writing at the orthographical 

layer  of  sp and  śp which are  used indiscriminately  for  all  three  Old Indo‐Aryan 

values, with some scribes (such as ours) preferring sp throughout and others (such as 

British Library scribe 1) preferring śp. If we argued for the alternative, i.e., that the 

three points of articulation merged in these Gāndhārī clusters, then this would make 

the spoken language underlying Gāndhārī the only member of the Dardic language 

family  that  had this  property  but  left  no  modern descendants  to  confirm it.  This 

seems improbable, and we therefore suggest that our word saspada‐ was pronounced 

with  a  cluster  [çp]  whereas  spaya‐,  [sp]ara‐,  spadi‐ etc.  were  pronounced with a 

cluster [sp] (no examples for [ʂp] occur in our text).

While it is reasonably clear then that the six Old Indo‐Aryan clusters of fricatives 

with  [m] or  [ʋ]  had merged into  three  clusters  of  fricatives  with  [p]  by the  late 

Gāndhārī  period  and  are  preserved  as  such  in  the  modern  languages,  the 

interpretation of the intermediate stage – represented by spellings involving fricative 

signs in combination with  m,  v or on their  own – brings further complexity. The 

spellings sv for OIA [sm] (Dhp‐GK, Khvs‐G), śv for OIA [çm] (Dhp‐GK) and ṣm for 

OIA [kʂʋ] (LC) indicate a merger of the final members of the six clusters prior to 

their ultimate development into a labial stop [p], but conflict in their evidence for the 

direction of this merger: did [ʋ] change to [m], or did [m] change to [ʋ]? On general 

phonetic  principles,  the  former  development  would  seem  more  likely  since  the 

development  [ʋ]  >  [m]  >  [p]  is  a  consistent  increase  in  consonantal  occlusion, 

whereas  in  a  development  [m]  > [ʋ]  >  [p]  the  consonant  would  at  first  undergo 

deocclusion  but  then  in  a  reversal  of  the  direction  of  sound  change  reocclude 

completely to a plosive. Historical support for a change from [m] to [p] without an 

intermediate step [ʋ] comes from the Taittirīyaprātiśākhya citation of Plākṣāyaṇa for 

the development  of  an  epenthetic  consonant  in  combinations  of  a  sibilant  with  a 

following [m] (e.g., grīṣma‐ > grīṣpma‐; Bloch 1935: 264–265).

Nonetheless, the phonetically difficult [m] > [ʋ] scenario was assumed without 
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argument by Burrow 1937: 20 and Brough 1962: 102–103. Two main factors appear 

to have encouraged this interpretation: (1) the orthography sv / śv (besides s and sm / 

śm) with its apparent v element for OIA [m] clusters, and (2) the seemingly parallel 

sound change of OIA [tm] to G [tʋ] (§ 4.2.2.3.10).  But both of these are open to 

objections: (1) because there was no established Kharoṣṭhī orthography for [sm] or 

[çm],  sv and  śv could well stand in as the best available approximate spelling, the 

more  so  since  in  the  case  of  original  [sʋ]  and [çʋ]  they would be  have become 

conventional for the words in question, and (2) the ultimate phonetic influence of the 

plosive [t] on following [m] and [ʋ] is exactly opposite to that of the fricative [s]: the 

former reduces the prominence of the second member (assimilation to [tː] or [pː]; 

§ 4.2.2.3.8),  the  latter  increases  it  (occlusion  to  [sp],  [ʂp],  [çp]).  Additionally, 

conversion of all six clusters to combinations with final [m] would also have resulted 

in  symmetry  with  the  fricative  +  non‐labial  nasal  cluster  (G  [sn]  and  [ʂɳ]).  On 

balance, the evidence appears to favor an intermediate merger in [sm], [ʂm], [çm] 

rather than [sʋ],  [ʂʋ],  [çʋ],  which also offers  an explanation for the shape of  the 

postconsonantal v sign as a generalized cluster marker in Kharoṣṭhī (§ 4.6).46

In weak position in the nominal locative singular termination ‐ami < OIA ‐asmin 

and in the new enclitic mi ← OIA asmi, OIA [sm] is assimilated to m which, on the 

parallel of Pali  mh in  ‐amhi, is likely to represent a long aspirated nasal [mʱː] (von 

Hinüber 2001: §§ 239–242). The locative singular termination of pronouns receives 

the strong‐position treatment ([i]maspi, taspa), and the form [loga]spi is most likely 

a univerbation with the pronoun aspi (§ 5.1.1.1).

Table 33. Developments of fricative + nasal or [ʋ]

sn [sn] > s̄ [sn]
śn [çn] > s̄ [sn]

ṣṇ [ʂɳ] > ṣ ̄ṣ [ʂɳ]

sm [sm] > sp [sp], m [mʱː]
sv [sʋ] > [sm] > sp [sp]
śv [çʋ] > [çm] > sp [çp]

46The use of 己 jǐ ← OIA *svayam in Lal‐ChinZFH to illustrate arapacana sign no. 31, as opposed to 
smaraṇa‐ PsPp 213, only indicates the merger of the two dental clusters, but does not provide evidence 
for the nature of the intermediate stage as either [sm] or [sʋ] (Brough 1977: 90–92; § 4.6).
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4.2.2.3.9. Fricative + [j] or [ɾ]

OIA [sj] is represented by s (akriṣaś[u]krasa, añaṇasa, añasa, a[ṇavas](*u)[da-

c](*ita)[sa],  aṇoaṣ(*u)dacita(*sa),  aṇ[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa,  avijohasa,  a[sa],  edasa, 

[kamara]gasa,  kamohasa,  kayasa,  [ka]raḍadatiasa,  kileśasa,  koaliasa,  kriṣ̄aśukrasa, 

kriṣ̄asa,  cagasa,  tasa,  dukhasa,  dukhasa,  doṣaśalasa,  driṭhiśalasa,  driṭhoasa,  dri[ṭh-

oha](*sa),  [dha]maña[ṇa]sa,  paḍipakṣiasa,  para[c]ariasa,  prañakadhasa,  budhasa, 

bramaṇasa,  bhavidamagasa,  [bhavo]hasa,  magasa,  maṇaśalasa,  m[o]ha[sa], 

[ya]kṣasa,  yasa,  yasa,  ya[s]i,  ragaśalasa,  ragasa,  logasa,  logasa,  [va](*va)[dasa], 

vahidapavadhamasa, [śilakadhasa], śi[lasa], śukrasa, samasikadhasa, samuṇagadasa, 

saviñaṇeasa),  OIA  [ʂj]  by  ś (duśadi,  bhaviśadi,  bheśadi,  bheśadi,  maṇuśa‐, 

⟨*ha⟩riśadi) and  OIA [çj] by  ś ([d](*r)[iśati],  paśadi,  paśadi,  viṇaśadi,  vivaśaṇa‐). 

The  combinations  of  any  of  the  fricatives  with  the  palatal  approximant  [j]  are 

assimilated  to  a  long  fricative.  In  the  case  of  [ʂj],  the  palatal  approximant  [j] 

determines  a  palatal  articulation for  the  resulting long fricative  ś [çː]  which also 

applies to the original pure palatal cluster [çj] > ś [çː]. The assimilation result of [sj], 

on the other hand, is dental, possibly because the original points of articulation of [s] 

and [j] were too far apart to allow full assimilation. The OIA combination [sj] mostly 

occurs in the masculine genitive singular ending, and on the evidence of other scribes 

(such as British Library scribe 14 and the Senior scribe) who write s̱ in this ending, 

the assimilation result [asːa] was here subject to shortening of the consonant with 

compensatory lengthening of the preceding vowel to [aːsa] (attested in the Bharhut 

inscriptions:  thūpadāsāsa; Turner 1937, Lüders 1963: 23–24, Damsteegt 1978: 97–

98), with subsequent weakening of word‐medial uncombined [s] to give [aːza] (pace 

von Hinüber 2001: §§ 222, 305). The word  ṇisada‐ (with recomposition from OIA 

niṣyanda‐)  shows  that  the  basic  development  [sj]  >  [sː]  also  applied  outside  the 

genitive ending. The optative forms sie,  [si]adi and si[e]adi have no bearing on the 

development  of  OIA  [sj]  since  they  derive  from the  Old  Indo‐Aryan  contextual 

variant (by Sievers‐Edgerton’s Law; von Hinüber 2001: § 152) [sijaːt].
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OIA  [sɾ]  is  represented by  ṣ (aṇavaṣuda‐,  aṇoaṣ(*u)da‐)  and  s (aṇ[avas](*u)

[d]a‐,  aṇasava‐,  asava‐,  kṣiṇasava‐,  chiṇasoda‐,  soda‐,  s[od]a‐) and  OIA [çɾ] by  ṣ 

(p[a]ḍipraṣadhi‐, ṣavaga‐, ṣuda‐, ṣutva, ṣutva) and śr ([v]iśramida‐, śreṭh[a]‐, środo-

[am]a‐,  samuśrevedi).  Just  as  in  the  assimilation  of  OIA  [ʂj]  >  [çː],  the  palatal 

approximant [j] determined the final point of articulation, so in the case of OIA [sɾ] 

and  [çɾ]  a  retroflex  assimilation  result  [ʂː]  could  be  determined  by  the  alveolar 

fricative [ɾ]. This development is reflected in the Chinese loanword  沙門  shāmén 

(ONWC ṣämon) from G ṣamaṇa‐ < OIA śramaṇa‐ and is confirmed by the modern 

Dardic  languages  (Pashai  trimshihí,  Kalasha  (Rumbur)  trōmiš <  OIA  tamisrā‐; 

CDIAL s.vv. támisrā). There are, however, several exceptions to this rule. The form 

aṇ[avas](*u)[d]a‐ provides  a  variant  with  assimilation  to  a  dental  rather  than 

retroflex  cluster,  the word families  of  asava‐ <  OIA  āsrava‐ (§ 4.2.1.4)  and  soda‐ 

consistently have a dental while the form  avaśedi has a palatal,  and in the words 

[v]iśramida‐,  śreṭh[a]‐,  środo[am]a‐,  samuśrevedi,  the  Old  Indo‐Aryan  cluster 

appears to be preserved intact. A variety of factors will be at work. First of all, the 

alveolar point of articulation of [ɾ] probably meant that it had less power to retract 

preceding  consonants  than  a  true  retroflex,  which  would  explain  the  variation 

between  aṇavaṣuda‐ and  aṇ[avas](*u)[d]a‐.  In the case of  avaśedi (in contrast to 

samuśrevedi) and asava‐, the preceding long vowel may have caused loss of [ɾ] due to 

the Law of Two Moras and prior to assimilation (§ 4.2.1.4). Additionally, the technical 

term asava‐ could be a loanword from a midland Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect, and this 

does seem to be the case for soda‐, a conflation of OIA srotas‐ ‘stream’ > MIA [soːta] 

and OIA śrotra‐ ‘ear’ > MIA [sotːa]. Finally, the apparent preservation of [çɾ] at first 

glance looks  like  a  historical  spelling based on Sanskrit,  but  the Gāndhārī  forms 

sreṭhi‐ AG‐GL 50 < OIA śreṣṭhin‐ (Salomon 2008: 125, 291) and s[r]a[ṣ̂̄]a‐ SaṅgCm‐

G < OIA ślakṣṇa‐ (Kashmiri śrônu,  srônu; CDIAL s.v. ślakṣṇá‐) suggest that partial 

assimilation of [çɾ] (and [çl]) to [sɾ] was one possible development within Gāndhārī, 

and maybe the forms with  śr in our text are best regarded as historical spellings 

based on such [sɾ] rather than on the full assimilation [ʂː].
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Table 34. Developments of fricative + non-labial approximant

sy [sj] > s [sː] (> s [ːz])
ṣy [ʂj] > ś [çː]
śy [çj] > ś [çː]

sr [sɾ] > ṣ [ʂː], s [sː],
[ːs] > s [ːz]

śr [çɾ] > [sɾ] > ṣ [ʂː],
[ːç] > ś [ːʝ]

4.2.2.3.10. Plosive + [ʋ] or [m]

OIA  [tʋ]  is  represented  by  tv (agridhratva‐,  ato[gadi]tva‐,  kuhidatva‐,  tva‐, 

puridatva‐,  prahiṇatva‐,  prahinatva‐,  phaṣida(*tva)‐,  [vahitva],  ṣutva,  ṣutva, 

s[u]phaṣidatva‐) and by  t (parihoita,  pradiṭhahita,  vivarjita,  vahita), OIA [tːʋ] by  p 

([ra]hapa‐),  OIA  [dʱːʋ] by  dhv (vudhva),  OIA [tm] by  tv (ajatva‐,  aj̄atva‐,  ajatva, 

a[j̄]atvia‐, atva‐, atva‐, bhavidatva‐) and OIA [dm] by dum (paduma‐).

The combinations of OIA plosives with following [ʋ] are preserved unchanged in 

strong position. Secondary [tʋ] < OIA [tm] by nasal dissimilation in the word atva‐ 

and its derivatives and compounds (Sakamoto‐Goto 1988: 98–97, von Hinüber 2001: 

§ 244)  is  likewise  preserved.  In  weak  position  in  absolutive  terminations, 

assimilation to t [tː] appears to be the rule, but in a minority of absolutive forms v is 

preserved. These are probably best treated as clarifying historical spellings. In OIA 

arhattva‐ [aɾɦatːʋa] a syllable boundary fell  within the first  part of the consonant 

cluster, causing assimilation to [pː] rather than [tː] (von Hinüber 2001: § 244). It is 

possible but not certain that this happened in the context of another Middle Indo‐

Aryan language followed by borrowing into Gāndhārī. The form prajutva < OIA pra 

+ √dyut +  ‐tvā, on the other hand, involves Middle Indo‐Aryan recomposition and 

does not directly continue a [tːʋ] cluster. The word  paduma‐ with its development 

[dm] > [ðum] appears to be a loanword from another form of Middle Indo‐Aryan 

since the modern languages (Khowar pom, Kashmiri  pam-pōś; CDIAL s.v.  pádma‐) 

indicate an assimilation [dm] > [mː]. The form dua‐, duva‐ goes back to the Old Indo‐

Aryan  contextual  variant  [duʋa],  and  the  form  kua to  the  OIA  variant  [kuʋa] 
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(Sievers‐Edgerton’s Law; von Hinüber 2001: § 152), so that neither of them provides 

evidence for the Gāndhārī development of OIA [dʋ] or [kʋ]. See § 4.2.2.3.14 for the 

development of the OIA three‐consonant clusters [bdʱʋ] and [ɾtm].

Table 35. Developments of plosive + [ʋ] or nasal

tv [tʋ] > tv [tʋ], t [tː], p [pː]
tm [tm] > tv [tʋ]

ddhv [dʱːʋ] > dhv [dʱʋ]

4.2.2.3.11. Nasal + Approximant

OIA  [mj]  is  represented  by  m ([u](*a)[śama]ti,  bhuma‐,  same,  same‐, 

[sa](*m)[e](*tva)‐), OIA [nʋ] by n (samuṇagada‐), OIA [nj] by ñ (akicaña‐, akicaña‐, 

agica[ña]‐,  aña‐,  añadaraañadara‐,  aṇañ[a]poṣi,  ṇihañadi)  and  OIA  [ɳj]  by  ñ 

([ap]uña‐, ara[ñ]a‐, p[u]ña‐, p[u](*ño), raña‐).

In those combinations where both members of the original cluster are coronal 

([nj] and [ɳj]) assimiliation is mutual and complete, resulting in a long palatal nasal ñ 

[ɲː]. In the combinations of labial and coronal cluster members, on the other hand, 

there are indications that the spellings m and n may represent unassimilated clusters 

[mj] and [nʋ]. In the word same < OIA samyak and its compounds and derivatives, 

the original vowel [a] following the cluster consistently underwent palatalization to 

[e], showing that at least until the time of this comparatively late Gāndhārī sound 

change  (§ 4.2.1.7)  the  palatal  element  [j]  was  present.  This  is  confirmed  by  the 

spelling  samyapaṭipati in Man. IX 4. In the case of OIA [nʋ], the spellings  amedi 

Dhp-GK < OIA anveti and aṃmaa‐ SaṅgCm‐G < OIA anvaya‐ indicate that the real 

assimilation result was [mː]. Unless the labialization of the preceding vowel in sam-

uṇagada‐ conditioned a special development, we may therefore also have to interpret 

ṇ as a representation of preserved [nʋ].
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Table 36. Developments of nasal + approximant

my [mj] > m [mj]
nv [nʋ] > n [nʋ]

ny [nj] > ñ [ɲː]
ṇy [ɳj] > ñ [ɲː]

4.2.2.3.12. [ɦ] + Nasal or Approximant

OIA [ɦɳ] is represented by  ṇ (gri[ṇa]di,  griṇa[sa],  vigriṇadi),  OIA [ɦm] by  m 

(brama‐, bramaṇa‐) and OIA [ɦj] by ś ([a]r(*u)ś[a], daśamaṇa‐, vigri[ś]a‐, daśaṇa‐) 

and j (dajamaṇa‐).

On the parallel of Pali, we assume that  ṇ and m as the assilation results of OIA 

[ɦɳ] and [ɦm] represent  long aspirated nasals  [nʱː]  and [mʱː]  (von Hinüber 2001: 

§ 245). Where our scribe has  m,  British Library scribe 14 uses  mv /  m̂ (bramva‐ / 

bram̂a‐; § 4.6), confirming not only that, as expected, the assimilation result of [ɦm] 

was a long consonant or cluster, but that this  result  differed from plain long [mː] 

which in the orthography of this scribe is spelled ṃm (e.g., dhaṃma‐). Corresponding 

to the development of long aspirated nasals, Pali attests an aspirated approximant [jʱː] 

as the assimilation result of OIA [ɦj] in spellings such as aruyha (von Hinüber 2001: 

§ 245). The Gāndhārī outcome of the same assimilation is variously spelled ś, j and z 

(in guza‐ SĀ‐GS5 3), indicating strengthening of the aspirated approximant [jʱː] to a 

palatal fricative [ʝː]. The case of OIA [iɦa] > [ija] > G iśa [iʝa] (§ 4.2.2.1.2.4) shows 

that this strengthening did not require a further intermediate step [d͡ʑʱ]  (as in the 

assimilation of OIA [dʱj] > G [d͡ʑʱ] > j ̄z [ʝː]; § 4.2.2.3.7).

Table 37. Developments of [ɦ] + nasal or approximant

hṇ [ɦɳ] > ṇ [nʱː]
hm [ɦm] > m [mʱː]

hy [ɦj] > [jʱː] > ś j [ʝː]

4.2.2.3.13. Approximant or [ɾ] + Approximant or [ɾ]

OIA [ɾʋ]  is  represented  by  v (ṇivateti,  ṇivaṇa‐,  nivaṇa-,  ṇivudi-,  pariṇivaṇa‐, 
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pravada‐,  prove,  prove,  proveṇi[v]as[a]‐,  sava‐,  sava‐,  savañu[d]a-), OIA [ʋj] by  v 

(ñadava‐,  [di]va-,  dra[v]a‐,  payeṣida[v]a-,  p[a]śidava-,  bhavamaṇa‐,  bhaṣidava-, 

vagarohi,  vagarohi,  vatava-,  va[va]da‐), OIA [ʋɾ] by  v (parivaye,  parivayea,  ś[i]la-

[va](*d)a-)  and  vr  (parivraye,  pari[vra]yaṇae),  OIA  [lj]  by  l (kośala‐,  kalaṇa‐, 

kalaṇaga‐, śala‐) and OIA [ɾj] by y ([pa]yi[ṭhi]‐, payeṣadi, payeṣidava‐, bra(*maïya)‐, 

jiamaṇa‐). For OIA [ɦj] see § 4.2.2.3.12.

Combinations of the approximants [ʋ] and [j] and the tap [ɾ] undergo complete 

assimilation. The assimilation result follows the hierarchy of relative strength [ʋ] > 

[j] > [ɾ] (shared with Pali; von Hinüber 2001: § 226) irrespective of the order of the 

members of the original cluster. Since our scribe does not write postconsonantal y, it 

is unclear whether the clusters [lj] and [ʋj] underwent assimilation or were preserved 

(as the clusters [mj] and [nʋ] may have been; § 4.2.2.3.11). The OIA combination [rɦ] 

developed to [raɦ] in edarahi, ederahi, rahata‐ and rahapa-, but it is possible that this 

happened in the context  of  another Middle Indo-Aryan language with subsequent 

borrowing  into  Gāndhārī.  The  forms  ṇiharadi and  ṇ[i]har[e]di may  be  cases  of 

Middle Indo‐Aryan recomposition, and it is possible that they involve conflation of 

the  Old  Indo‐Aryan  prefixes  ni‐ and  niṣ‐.  The  most  likely  interpretation  of  the 

spelling ṇih in these words will be [niːɦ], as in the corresponding Pali form nīharati.

The forms  acalia‐,  aria‐,  iria‐,  karia‐ and  viria‐ go back to the OIA contextual 

variants [acaːlija], [aːɾija], [iːɾijaː], [kaːɾija] and [ʋiːɾija] (Sievers‐Edgerton’s Law; von 

Hinüber 2001: § 152) and do not provide evidence for the Gāndhārī development of 

OIA [lj] and [ɾj]. The name paracaria‐ ← OIA pārāśarya‐ is a loanword and reflects 

non‐Gāndhārī  phonetic  developments.  The  variant  spellings  rv for  v in  sarva‐, 

sarvañuda‐ and [sa]rvañ[e]aṣu and vr for v in parivraye, parivrayaṇae are likely to be 

historical.
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Table 38. Development of approximant + approximant

rv [ɾʋ] > v [ʋː]
vy [ʋj] > v [ʋː]
vr [ʋɾ] > v [ʋː]

ly [lj] > l [lː]
ry [ɾj] > y [jː]

4.2.2.3.14. Three‐Consonant Clusters

Clusters  of  three  consonants  undergo  four  different  types  of  development. 

(1) OIA [stɾ]  is  represented  by  str (istri‐).  Here  the  three‐consonant  cluster  is 

preserved. (2) OIA [ʋ̃sk] is represented by kh (sakhara‐), OIA [ʋ̃stʰ] by ṭ́h (saṭ́haṇa‐, 

saṭ́havedi),  OIA [ŋkl]  by  kil (sakiliśiadi,  sakiliśeadi,  sakileśa‐),  OIA [ŋkʂ]  by  kṣ 

(kakṣa‐,  kakṣadi,  sakṣeva‐), OIA [ŋgɾ] by  gr (sagraha‐), OIA [ŋkʰj] by  kh (sakha‐, 

sakhaïda‐,  sakhada‐,  *sakhayaṇa‐), OIA [ɲɟɲ] by  ñ (vibhudaruasañi‐,  saña‐), OIA 

[ntj] by c (agaśaca-, viñaṇaca-), OIA [ntɾ] by tr (matra-, matreti, matredi, satrasea), 

OIA [ndɾ] by  dr (idra-,  idria-)  and OIA [mpɾ] by  pr (asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩-). Where a 

nasal segment is the first member of a three‐consonant cluster, the second and third 

members develop independently according to the general rules and subsequently the 

nasal is adjusted to agree with the second segment in point of articulation. (3) OIA 

[ɾtm] is represented by  ṭ (vaṭa‐) and OIA [ɾtj] by  c (macaga‐). In these clusters the 

first two members are grouped together in the coda of one syllable and combined 

independently. The result was then combined with the third member of the original 

cluster (in the onset of the following syllable) according to the general rules.  The 

retroflex articulation of the assimilation result in vaṭa‐ makes it likely that the word is 

borrowed from a midlands or Eastern dialect of Middle Indo‐Aryan (§ 1.2.2).  (4) 

OIA [kʂm] is represented by  hom (sakṣeva‐) and OIA [bdʱʋ] by  dh (ladha) and by 

dhv (ladhva).  The  development  of  [kʂm]  to  [ɦom]  in  the  word  suhoma- <  OIA 

sūkṣma‐ most likely occured in another dialect of Middle Indo‐Aryan and was then 

borrowed into Gāndhārī. The proper Gāndhārī development of the cluster [kʂm] is 

illustrated by suṣmela‐ CKD 702 < OIA sūkṣmailā‐. (Cf. also s[r]a[ṣ̄]a‐ SaṅgCm‐G < 
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OIA  ślakṣṇa‐ and  iṣmahu‐ LC < OIA  ikṣvāku‐; Salomon & Baums 2007.) In these 

clusters  the first  member is in the coda of one syllable and the second and third 

members are grouped in the onset of the following syllable. As a consequence of this 

configuration,  the  second  and  third  member  combined  independently  and  took 

precedence over the first member which leaves no trace in the overall assimilation 

result (von Hinüber 2001: § 261). In the case of OIA [bdʱʋ], the variation between dh 

and  dhv corresponds to the general choice in the gerund termination between the 

weak-position assimilated form  -ta [tːa]  and the preserved clarifying spelling  -tva 

(§ 4.2.2.3.10).

4.2.3. Copying of [ɾ]

Our text contains seven cases where the presence of segmental [ɾ] in a word has 

caused the appearance of  r in a different position within the same word. The seven 

cases fall under three subheadings: (1) r is copied from the onset of one syllable to 

the coda of the preceding syllable: OIA [agr̩ɖʱɾa] > [agɾĭdʱɾa] >  agrirdha-; (2)  r is 

copied from the coda of a syllable to the onset of the same syllable: OIA [daɾçita] > 

draśida‐, OIA [puːɾʋa] > prova‐, OIA [duɾ] > dro‐ in drokara‐; (3)  r is copied from 

the onset of one syllable to the onset of the preceding syllable: OIA [tatɾa] > tratra 

[tɾatɾa],  OIA [çukla]  > [çukɾa]  >  śrukra‐.47 These  processes have two features  in 

common: r is always copied to a position that is closer to the beginning of the word, 

and the original [ɾ] segment remains in place. The second feature is obvious in tratra 

and  śukra‐.  In  draśida‐,  prova‐ and  drokara‐,  the  original  [ɾ]  segment  has  been 

assimilated to the following consonant after it produced r in the syllable onset; this is 

suggested by the spelling k [kː] (not g [j]) in drokara‐, and it is indicated clearly by 

British Library scribe 1’s spelling aṇidraśaṇa‐ with ś [çː] (not ś̱ [ʝ]). In agrirdha-, it is 

suggested by the spelling dh (not  s [z]). The modern Dardic languages confirm the 

subtypes and nature of this Gāndhārī development (Morgenstierne 1947). The precise 

phonetic interpretation of the new  r remains unclear,  but the spellings  rdh and  śr 

47Possibly also [r]paṣaḍa; see text commentary on line 13·52.
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make it likely that it was not a full segmental [ɾ] since the consonant clusters [ɾdʱ] and 

[çɾ] do not occur in native Gāndhārī word (having been assimilated to [dʱː] and [ʂː]; 

§§ 4.2.2.3.4,  4.2.2.3.9).  Further  subtypes of  the appearance of  new  r in  Gāndhārī 

words (such as OIA [pɾavɾajita] >  parvaïda‐) are discussed in Salomon 2008: 129–

131. In words such as  prarña‐ (OIA  praśna‐) and  krirṇa‐ (OIA  kr̥ṣṇa‐; EĀ‐G 23) 

where orthographic preconsontal r function as marker of a long consonant (§ 4.6) it is 

probably not related to the phenomenon described here.

4.2.4. Transfer of Length from Consonants to Vowels

As discussed in detail in  § 4.2.1.4, the Law of Two Moras established a general 

equivalence of short vowels followed by long consonants and long vowels followed 

by short consonants. This equivalence could subsequently be applied to words that 

were not directly affected by the Law of Two Moras and lead to the replacement of a 

short‐vowel‐long‐consonant  sequence  by  a  long‐vowel‐short‐consonant  one  that 

could be subject to further weakening processes. Apart from the previously discussed 

genitive singular ending  ‐asa [aːza]  < [aːsa]  < [asːa]  and the cases of  asava‐ and 

avaśedi,  our  text  shows  the  effects  of  this  process  in  the  termination  of  caduhi 

[t͡ɕaðuːɦi] with [uːɦ] < [uːbʱ] < [ubʱː], and a corresponding process probably applied in 

caduṣu [t͡ɕaðuːʐu]  <  [uːʂ]  <  [uʂː]  (cf.  P  catūhi and  catūsu).  It  has  further  been 

suggested that the same process applied in inscriptional gaha‐ < OIA garbha‐ (Falk 

2003: 78, Baums forthcoming a). Whether the words aruśa and daśaṇa‐ also fall into 

this category and were pronounced [aːɾuːʝa] and [daːʝana] rather than [aːɾuʝːa] and 

[daʝːana]   (cf.  OIA  gūḍha‐ <  √guh +  ‐ta‐)  cannot  be  decided from the  evidence 

currently available, but the presence of long voiced fricatives in these words would 

certainly be anomalous within the overall system of Gāndhārī sounds.

4.2.5. Sibilant Assimilation and Dissimilation

Gāndhārī has two different kinds of interaction between multiple palatal sounds 

(involving at least one fricative) within the same word. The forms suyi‐ < OIA śuci‐ 
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and suyia‐ < OIA śucika‐ show dissimilation of OIA word‐inital uncombined short ś 

[ç] to [s] before the OIA palatal plosive c [c], which is reflected in in modern Ashkun 

suċā́́̃ ‘festival’ (Morgenstierne 1934: 105, CDIAL s.v. śúci‐) with ċ [ts] from the Old 

Indo‐Aryan palatal. Other Gāndhārī forms of this word are  suci‐,  śuci- (CKD 511) 

and  śuyi‐ (Dhp-GK 222). The last of these occurs in a text that also has the initial 

dental, and all three forms are likely to be historical spellings for the by far most 

frequent phonetic spelling  suyi‐ [suji]. Our text attests the corresponding verb with 

the spelling  soyadi [soːjaði]; the Khotan Dharmapada has  śoyadi (79, 131, 203, 205, 

288, 289) and the preterite  śoyiṣu (176) which on the strength of  suyi‐ in the same 

text are likely to be historical spellings, even though they are used consistently. The 

word  saspada‐ < early G [saçʋata] < OIA  śāśvata‐ illustrates the same process of 

dissimilation before the palatal fricative. Its variant śaśvada‐ (Dhp‐GK 238) could be 

a historical spelling similar to  śuyi‐ in the same text or, if palatal assimilation (see 

next) followed palatal dissimilation, it could even be an accidental restitution of the 

older form.

The second Gāndhārī interaction of palatals is an assimilation of OIA word‐initial 

or word-medial uncombined short [s] to [ç] in words that contained another [ç]. Our 

text has the forms  śaśaga‐ [çaʋ̃çaja] < OIA  saṃśaya‐ and  śaśea [çaʋ̃çeːja] ← OIA 

śaṃset. The sound change in question was previously attested in śaśaṇa‐ (AG‐GL 57, 

23, 69, 77, Dhp‐GK 69, 70, 77, 123, 258; cf. Khotanese śśāśana) < OIA śāsana‐,  pra-

śaj̄adi [pɾaçaʋ̃ʝandi] (Dhp‐GK 62, 120, 241, 242, 289) < [pɾaçaʋ̃çanti] < OIA  pra-

śaṃsanti,  praśaj̄ida‐ [pɾaçaʋ̃ʝiða]  (Dhp‐GK 240,  242)  <  [pɾaçaʋ̃çita]  <  OIA  pra-

śaṃsita‐ and viśpaśa‐ (Dhp‐GK 66, 162, 325) < [ʋiçʋaːça] < OIA viśvāsa‐ (cf. Brough 

1962: §§ 6b, 50). While in most of these examples the original dental [s] followed [ç], 

in the newly attested śaśaga‐ [s] preceded [ç], and assimilation thus appears to have 

operated in both directions within a word.

It  is  surprising  that  Gāndhārī  should  have  two  opposed  processes  of  palatal 

dissimilation and assimilation. The explanation may be that their precise phonetic 

conditions differed (involving an OIA palatal plosive in the case of suyi‐ and an OIA 
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palatal fricative in the case of the assimilation), but it is equally likely that the two 

sound changes operated at  different  times in the transition from Old Indo‐Aryan. 

Both evidently occurred at an early stage of the Gāndhārī language, the dissimilation 

before its palatal plosive trigger [c] had turned into the less suitable approximant [j], 

and the assimilation before the voicing of word‐medial uncombined fricatives (as 

shown  by  praśaj̄adi,  praśaj̄ida‐ and  viśpaśa‐),  but  it  is  currently  not  possible  to 

establish a relative chronology for these obviating sound changes, and consequently 

also not for the palatal dissimilation and assimilation.

4.2.6. Loss of Word-Initial [a]

The words  rahata‐ < OIA  arhant‐,  rahapa‐ < OIA  arhattva‐ and  raña‐ < OIA 

araṇya‐ have lost initial a. In the case of rahata‐ and rahapa‐, this loss is consistent 

and may be a compensatory measure preserving the two‐syllable length of the word 

after epenthesis of [a] in the cluster [ɾɦ]. The form  raña‐ is particularly associated 

with  the  meaning  ‘hermitage,  monastery’  and  contrasts  with  araña‐ ‘wilderness,’ 

suggesting that it has been extracted from compound names such as  purnagaraña‐ 

CKI 361, 370 ‘Purnaga monastery.’

4.3. Sandhi

4.3.1. Internal Sandhi

When a stem‐final meets a stem‐initial vowel at compound boundary, the regular 

treatment is to let both vowels stand as they are. Our text has the following examples 

for  [a]  +  [a]:  añadaraañadara‐,  atva⟪a⟫rtha‐,  [idisaca]abhi[ma]ṇa‐,  garavaasi-

vayaṇa‐,  cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da‐,  dukhaapra[v]uti‐,  paraartha‐,  pr[o]ve-

ṇi[v]a[sa·a]ṇuspadi‐,  savaagara‐; for [a] + [u]:  tatratatraüa[vat]i‐,  vedaïda·uaśama-

payiṭhi‐, sakhara[d]ukhadaüaśama-;  for [i] + [a]: pridiaṇida‐; for [i] + [u]: driṭhiuju-

ama-; and for [u] + [a]: duagia-, h[e]duasiṇa‐.

Alternatively, two like vowels can coalesce into a corresponding long vowel, and 
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of two unlike vowels the first  can be elided,  as illustrated by [a]  + [a]:  akica[ñ-

a]ï⟪da⟫ṇa‐,  akicañayadaṇa‐,  akriṣaś[u]kra‐,  agaśacaïdaṇa‐,  [a]pr⟨*o⟩vacarima-, 

[a]rthar[thi]a‐,  asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇa-,  uavadayadaṇa‐,  udeastagama‐,  ekaśeṇa, 

[e]labuya-,  k[a]masava‐,  kaligara[ñ]a‐,  kṣiṇasava‐,  [ṇija]ṇaṭ́hea-,  [ta]parayaṇa-, 

pa[r]ayaṇia‐,  parasiṇa‐,  pa[r]igraha[bha]va-,  [bhava]gra-,  bhavidatva-,  ruarupa‐, 

viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇa-,  vutartha‐,  ṣoḍaśagia-;  [a]  + [u]:  sadu[aṭ]idaspadi-;  [a]  +  [eː]: 

kameṣaṇa‐, bra(*maïyeṣaṇa)‐, bhaveṣaṇa‐; [a] + [oː]: avijoha‐, kamoha‐, [bhavo]ha‐; 

[i] + [a]:  akicaya[da]ṇa-; [i] + [u]:  cudoavada-,  spadoaṭ́haṇa‐; and [i] + [oː]:  driṭh-

o[h]a-.  It  is  likely  that  the  spelling  o in  cudoavada- and  spadoaṭ́haṇa‐ indicates 

lengthening of the sandhi vowel (as in Pali: von Hinüber 2001: § 266). The Gāndhārī 

manuscripts  published so  far  contain  no  clear  example  where  the  second of  two 

vowels is elided in internal sandhi,  and G  spadoaṭ́haṇa‐,  cakṣidhri‐ EA‐G 42, 43 

contrast directly with P satipaṭṭhāna‐, cakkhundriya‐.

A  special  type  of  vowel‐sandhi  indication  is  the  spelling  ii for  [a]  +  [i]  in 

(*bha)vidiidria-.  The phonetic  interpretation remains  uncertain:  it  could  either  be 

considered a case of palatalization of [aji] to [iji] (rather than expected [eji]; § 4.2.1.7) 

or an indication of a long vowel corresponding to [eː] in Skt. bhāvitendriya‐. In either 

case, the form ṣa[ḍi]idria- (instead of *ṣaḍidria‐) is a mistaken transposition of the 

pattern.

The only example of a compound with vowel sandhi apparently following Old 

Indo‐Aryan rules (von Hinüber 2001: § 279) is maheṣi‐, but here the rules are applied 

to  Middle  Indo‐  Aryan material  (maha‐ +  iṣi‐)  suggesting that  the sandhi  of  this 

compound might be better understood as regular Middle Indo‐Aryan elision of the 

first vowel, with e indicating compensatory lengthening of [i] (parallel to o in cudoa-

vada- and spadoaṭ́haṇa‐; cf. also von Hinüber 2001: § 119).

When a stem‐final vowel meets a stem‐initial uncombined short consonant,  the 

spelling frequently indicates that the latter was subject to the same kind of weakening 

as in other word‐internal positions. There are, however, also several cases where the 

spelling does not indicate any weakening: OIA [k] is represented by  k in  akicaña‐, 
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akuhaa‐,  akuhaya‐,  vastukama‐,  sakala‐,  savakama‐,  savakamaṇia‐ and  savakaya‐; 

OIA [c] by c in aṇavasudacitasa, aṇuahadacitasa and aṇuahadacetasa; OIA [ɟ] by j 

in jadijaramaraṇa‐ and sujaṇa‐; OIA [p] by p in kamapasa‐, kileśapadastaṇa‐, pusu-

jaṇapakṣa‐,  vosapakṣia‐;  and  OIA  [bʱ]  by  bh in  prabhavida‐,  pacakadhabhaya‐, 

mahabhaya‐,  acakṣubhava‐,  acaliobhava‐,  ajaribhava‐,  ajaribhava‐,  atvabhava‐, 

śamasavivaśaṇabhavamaṇarada‐, daśaṇabhumi‐, aṇatariabhumi‐, budhabhumi‐, bosi-

satvabhumi‐,  bhavaṇabhumi‐,  maṇoviñaṇabhumi‐,  yasabhudo and  subhavida‐.  The 

special case of śatipada‐ which in line 9·177 clearly represents OIA *śāntivāda‐ but in 

line 9·185 is given a punning explanation using  pada‐ (OIA pada‐) makes it likely 

that in general the optional non‐indication of stem‐initial consonant weakening is a 

matter of orthography and that in most or all such cases the pronunciation of these 

compounds did involve weakening of the consonant (cf. further § 1.5.1 on the Chinese 

translation 說義 shuōyì for G arthapada‐).

The  consonant‐consonant  and  consonant‐vowel  sandhi  of  kṣiṇapuṇabhava‐, 

tamaya‐,  puṇapuṇo,  ṣaḍa[vi]ña‐,  ṣaṇavadi‐ and  ṣoḍaśagia‐ follows  the  Old  Indo‐

Aryan precursors  of  these  words.  The compound  ato[gadi]tva‐ is  a  Middle  Indo‐

Aryan recomposition on the basis of adverbial [antoː] < OIA antaḥ and [gati] < OIA 

gati‐.  The  words  ṇisada‐ and  visathiga‐ owe  their  root‐initial  [s]  (instead  of 

etymologically  expected  [ʂ])  either  to  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  recomposition  or  to 

borrowing from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect.

4.3.2. External Sandhi

There are very few instances of external sandhi in close collocations of words that 

do  not  involve  enclitics.  Eight  of  these  use  the  variant  ending  -am (with  ‘sandhi 

consonant’)  of  the  oblique‐case  singular  of  masculine‐a‐declension  nouns 

(historically  the  m. acc. sg.,  n. nom. sg.  and n. acc. sg.)  preceding words  beginning 

with a vowel:  garavaasivayaṇam edo,  dukham asa,  dukham edi [3×],  magam asiṇo 

[2×],  [v](*i)[va]dam  edi.  Twenty  other  cases  are  combinations  of  the  negative 

particle  ṇa with a following verb:  nabhinadami [2×],  ṇaho,  ṇaho,  ṇasti [6×],  ṇasti 
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[5×],  ṇabhiṇadea [2×],  ṇabhiṇadidava,  ṇavijayadi [2×]. With the exception of five 

ṇasti cases, all of these occur in root verses and their immediate paraphrases or in 

verses quoted within the commentary. Two remarkable indications of vowel sandhi 

with unclear phonetic interpretation are yatro osirida 9·78 (in a commentary passage) 

and  ya[s]i  [i]d(*r)iaṇi 9·94 (in a root‐verse passage). The forms  vuta‐ and  vucadi 

probably owe their origin to a combination of sandhi use and analogy with originally 

v‐initial forms of √vac (von Hinüber 2001: § 270), but at the stage represented by our 

text (as well as in Pali) they have become completely lexicalized and can no longer 

be considered active sandhi  variants.  See § 5.1.1.1 for the nominal locative ending 

-aspi and its possible origin as a univerbation.

4.3.3. Enclitics

Seven Old Indo‐Aryan enclitic (unaccented) words have descendants in our text: 

iti > G di, iva > G va, ca > G ca and ya, cid > G yi and ci, vā > G va and the pronouns 

me > G  me and  enam > G  eṇa. Six additional words that were not enclitic in Old 

Indo-Aryan show consistent word‐medial reduction of their first consonants and may 

therefore be considered new enclitics: mi (OIA asmi), du (OIA tu), vaṇa (OIA punaḥ, 

G non‐enclitic variant puṇo; Brough 1962: 109–110), vi (OIA api), si (OIA asi) and 

ho (OIA khalu, G non‐enclitic variant khu). The word eva (OIA eva) always occurs in 

close phonetic linkage with the preceding word (_ yeva, teṇeva, dhamavitra[ka]m eva) 

and should be included among the new Gāndhārī enclitics.

The indefinite particle yi / ci only occurs after forms of the interrogative pronoun 

(ko yi [2×], ke yi [11×], kasa yi [4×], ka yi [2×], ki ci [2×]; § 5.1.2.4) and, in one case, 

after an interrogative adverb (kua yi). In the m. nom. sg., the OIA sandhi combination 

[kaç cit] would have resulted in G *ka ci (where  c represents a consonant cluster 

whose precise phonetic value remains unknown; § 4.6), but the actually attested form 

ko yi indicates generalization of word‐medial uncombined OIA [c] > G [j] and of the 

general G m. nom. sg. form ko. In the n. nom. sg., preservation of the OIA sandhi 

combination [kiɲ cit] is indicated by the form ki ci [kin t͡ɕi].
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In contrast with the behavior of yi / ci, the regular written form of the conjunctive 

particle is ca throughout our text and regardless of phonetic environment. The written 

form  ya occurs only ten times, all in section  14 (lines 9·106–110). Eight of these 

occurrences are part of the second half of the quoted root verse, repeated three times 

(ṇa [ya]ho ṇa ya bheśadi · ṇa c[a] ederah[i] vijadi,  [ṇa] yaho ṇa ya bheśadi ṇa ya  

edar[a]hi vijadi, ṇa ya[ho] ṇa ya bheśadi · ṇa [ya] (*e)darahi vijadi), where y is used 

as a phonetic spelling for word‐medial uncombined short [j] < [c]. The interpretation 

of the other two occurrences, both in the same passage – paḍipakṣiasa ya (9·107) and 

paḍipakṣia [ya] (9·109) – is difficult, and the possibility remains that these are not 

forms of the conjunctive particle at all (see text commentary).

The regular written form  ca could in principle either be a purely orthographic 

restitution hiding  the  expected  spoken variants  [je]  (after  vowel)  and [t͡ɕa]  (after 

consonant), or it could mean that, in contrast both to yi / ci and to the new enclitics, 

the conjunctive particle had ceased to be enclitic in the language of the commentary 

and  therefore  carried  word‐initial  [t͡ɕ]  throughout.  The  only  available  evidence  is 

circumstantial and consists of the spellings of the nominative and accusative singular 

terminations of o‐conjugation nouns preceding the particle ca. There is a total of 28 

relevant cases, and in 14 of these the termination of the preceding word is spelled ‐o 

(akroṭho ca [2×], ujo ca [3×], dhamo ca,  praṭho ca [3×], [b]udho ca,  mago ca [2×], 

vimuto ca, samadikramo ca [2×]). All of these 14 forms (with the possible exception 

of  vimuto) are in the old nominative case and all of them are original masculines. 

Among the 14 cases with a termination spelled ‐a, ten are in the old nominative case 

(ṇirosa ca [3×], dhama ca,  [bha]vi[dava] ca,  maga ca,  [m](*o)[hap](*r)[aha]ṇa ca, 

[sa]ca  ca,  samudagaprahaṇa  ca,  samudeaprahaṇa  ca)  and  four  are  in  the  old 

accusative case (bhava ca [2×], vi[bhava] ca [2×]), with nine original masculines and 

five original neuters. Overall, the words preceding the conjunctive particle  ca thus 

appear to adjust their terminations in a way that is consistent with a hidden phonetic 

variation [je] : [t͡ɕa] in the particle itself (‐o ca = [oː je], ‐a ca = [an t͡ɕa]). Considering 

the small sample size, the number of exceptions to the pattern (old nom.  ṇirosa ca 
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[3×],  dhama ca,  maga ca) is, however, significant, and the interpretation presented 

here remains tentative.

The particle ho / khu generally has the form ho (aṇuaṇ[i]do [ho], avaro [ho], eṣa 

ho, kama ho [2×], te ho, [ṇa] du ho [2×], yo du ho). One of the three instances of the 

form khu occurs after the masculine‐a-declension direct-case singular ending [aN] < 

OIA ‐am (akicayadaṇa kh[u]) and the same may be true in a second case (kama khu; 

cf. Brough 1962: 108), but the third instance is clearly a nominative (sa kha). The two 

forms of puṇo / vaṇa appear to be used indiscriminately (ke yi puṇo [4×], ke yi vaṇa 

[2×], paveṇa vaṇa,  yasa puṇo,  sieati vaṇa; cf.  Brough 1962: 109–110). The particle 

eva enters into a variety of close phonetic junctions with the preceding grammatical 

word, involving a glide [j] (atra ye[va], iśa śeva,  teṇa [yeva],  ta[ṣ̄]a yeva,  tasa yeva), 

the  variant  ending  ‐am on  the  preceding  word  (ajatvam  e[va],  tam  [e]va, 

dhamavitra[ka]m eva,  balavatam eva)  or  vowel  sandhi  ([t]eṇeva [3×]);  only  two 

instances do not indicate close junction (eva e[va], teṣu [iva]).

4.4. The Sound Inventory of Gāndhārī

On the  basis  of  the  preceding discussion,  we conclude that  the  overall  sound 

inventory of Gāndhārī as used in our texts consists of five vowel sounds (occurring 

in short and long variants) and forty consonant sounds (in short and long variants and 

clusters). Notable differences from the Old Indo‐Aryan sound inventory include the 

replacement of the palatal stops by alveolo‐palatal affricates and the development of 

aspirated nasals as well as allophonic voiced fricatives and retroflex taps.

Table 39. Gāndhārī vowel sounds in Nid‐GL2

front central back

close i u

mid e o

open a
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Table 40. Gāndhārī consonant sounds in Nid‐GL2

(coronals shaded)

Labial Dental Alveolar Retroflex Palatal Velar Glottal
Plosives p pʰ b bʱ t tʰ d dʱ ʈ ɖ ɖʱ t͡ɕ t͡ɕʰ dʑ͡ k kʰ g gʱ
Nasals mʱ nʱ ɳ ɲ ŋ
Fricatives ð s z ʂ ʐ ç ʝ
Tap ɾ ɽ ɽʱ
Approximants ʋ ʋʱ ʋ̃ l j ɦ

4.5. Phonetic Principles in the Arapacana Sign List

Forty‐two signs of the Kharoṣṭhī script as used for the Gāndhārī language are 

traditionally  arranged  in  a  sign  list  called  ‘arapacana’  after  its  first  five  entries 

(Salomon 1990, 2004). The arapacana sign list first became known in later versions 

preserved in Buddhist Sanskrit texts, where each sign is associated with a keyword 

representing, for the most part,  important concepts of Buddhist doctrine.  In these 

later Sanskrit versions, the items of the sign list had undergone modification to agree 

with  the  Sanskrit  (rather  than original  Gāndhārī)  forms of  their  keywords,  partly 

obscuring their original phonetic nature. Most of the original Gāndhārī version of the 

arapacana sign list  has  subsequently been recovered from fragmentary  specimens 

uncovered by archeological exploration, most notably a wooden slip from Niya (CKD 

512) containing signs no. 18 to 33 (Boyer et al.  1920–29: 187), a potsherd from 

Termez  (CKI  512)  containing  signs  3  to  30  (Salomon  2004)  and  a  birch‐bark 

manuscript from Bajaur (BC 5) containing signs 2 to 42 in association with keywords 

incorporated  in  verses  (Strauch  2008:  37–40).  The  following  table  presents  the 

inventory of the arapacana sign list based on Salomon 2004: 47 (signs 36 to 42 are 

reconstructed  on  the  basis  of  the  later  Sanskrit  versions  pending  publication  of 

manuscript BC 5).
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Table 41. Overview of the arapacana sign list

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Sign a ra pa ca na la da

No. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Sign ba ḍa ṣa va ta ya ṭha

No. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Sign ka sa ma ga tha ja śpa

No. 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Sign dha śa kha kṣa sta ña ṭ́a

No. 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

Sign bha cha spa vha tsa gha ṭ́ha

No. 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

Sign *ṇa *pha *ḱa *za *ca *ṭa *ḍha

 The  arapacana  sign  list  does  not  in  general  follow  phonetic  principles  (cf. 

Salomon 1990:  256),  so  it  is  all  the  more  remarkable  that  what  on  independent 

grounds appear to be an alveolar-aspirate sign (no. 28) and an alveolar-cluster sign 

(no. 35; § 4.2.2.3.5) are each separated from their corresponding dental signs (nos. 19 

and 26) by nine positions in the linear order of the list.

Table 42. Positions of dental and alveolar signs in the arapacana sign list

No. 19 26 28 35

Sign tha sta ṭ́a ṭ́ha

Pronunciation [tʰ] [st] [t̠h ] [s̠t̠]

It is also tempting to take the assignation of sound no. 28 to “South India” (南天

竺 nán tiānzhú) in the 大智度論 Dà zhìdù lùn’s commentary on the arapacana (T 25 
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no. 1509 p. 409a6) as a reference to its alveolar pronunciation on the background of 

the  Dravidian  languages,  but  in  two  other  places  the  author  of  the  commentary 

appears  to  use  the  label  “South  India”  with  broader  reference  to  MIA language 

features (no. 9 ḍa: 荼闍他  cháshétā = QYS ḍaźjathâ, cf. G ḍaj̄a‐ [ɖad͡ʑʱa] > [ɖaʝːa], 

and no. 36 ṇa: 拏 ná = QYS ṇa), so the evidence of the “South India” label remains 

circumstantial.

The reality of a partial phonetic arrangement of the arapacana sign list and the 

significance  of  the  number  nine  are  confirmed  by  sign  no.  39  za [d͡ʑʱ]  >  [ʝ] 

(§ 4.2.2.3.7; cf. Salomon 1990: 269) which is also separated from the corresponding 

unvoiced sign no. 30 ch [t͡ɕʰ] (§ 4.2.2) by nine positions in the linear order of the list.

Table 43. Positions of aspirated alveolo‐palatals in the arapacana sign list

No. 30 39

Sign cha za

Pronunciation [t͡ɕʰ] [dʑ͡ʱ] > [ʝ]

Further support appears to come from the arrangement of the sign for the dental 

cluster  spa [spa]  (no.  21)  relative  to  the  palatal  śpa [çpa]  (no.  31).  While  their 

distance in the full extant arapacana sign list is ten signs, it is nine in the Sanskrit 

Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā version (Dutt 1934: 212–213) which lacks the 

sign ṭ́a.

Table 44. Positions of palatal and dental clusters in the arapacana sign list

No. 21 31

Sign śpa spa

Pronunciation [çpa] [spa]

 It is possible that this linear distance of nine positions between four (or three) 

separate pairs of derived signs and the signs they appear to be based on reflects a 

specific two‐dimensional arrangement of the arapacana inventory (maybe metrical in 
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origin) in which the new signs ṭ́a, ṭ́ha, za and spa were added in positions adjacent to 

the existing signs tha, sta, cha and śpa. If this is true, then ṭ́a and spa were originally 

independent additions to a base arapacana sign list, and when the resulting variant 

sign lists were amalgamated in the common list of forty‐two signs, intervening  ṭ́a 

increased the distance between  śpa and  spa by one, partially obscuring the overall 

pattern.

4.6. Graphical Devices Marking Long Consonants and Consonant Clusters

Our  text  uses  three  different  graphical  devices  to  indicate  long  consonants, 

consonant clusters and other pronunciations that are not accommodated by the base 

inventory of the Kharoṣṭhī script: a superscript horizontal line for [ʂɳ] and [sn] in 

kriṣ̄a‐, taṣ̄a‐, pras̄a‐, sātra‐, s̄ayadi‐ and sēha‐, and for [d͡ʑʱ] > [ʝː] in aj̄atva‐, aj̄atvia‐; 

the preconsonantal r sign for [nʱː] in prarña‐; and the postconsonantal v sign for [dʱː] 

in  idhvivisa‐ and for [tː] in  suni[ja]tva‐.  The superscript line became the standard 

device in later Kharoṣṭhī where it is also used in the combinations c̄ (for OIA śc, e.g., 

ac̄aria‐ LC) and m̄ (for OIA hm, e.g., bram̄a‐ BL 5A). The preconsonantal r sign has 

been previously noted in the combinations rc (for OIA śc, e.g., parce AG‐GL 60) and 

rṇ (for [nʱː] < OIA ṣṇ, e.g., krirṇa‐ EĀ‐G 23; most recently Salomon 2008: 97). The 

postconsonantal  v sign  has  not  previously  been  recognized  in  this  use,48 but  in 

addition  to  idhvivisa- and  suni[ja]tva‐ in  our  text,  several  unpublished  Kharoṣṭhī 

manuscripts contain clear cases of it, as summarized in the following overview table:

48Glass in Salomon 1999: 72 and Glass 2000: 122, unaware of the further examples that have 
since come to light,  interpreted clear  dhv in  adhva Khvs‐G 27,  sadhvacara- Khvs-G 25,  26 as an 
“anomalous form of the preconsonantal r.”
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Table 45. Graphical devices marking consonant clusters

Preconsonantal r Postconsonantal v Superscript line

parce AG‐GL 60
parcima- AG-GL 59

acvaria‐, ciricvaṇa‐ SaṅgCm‐G
ciricvana‐ BC 1

ac̄aria‐ LC
ciric̄ana‐ BC 1

krirṇa‐ EĀ‐G 23
tarṇa‐ Dhp‐GL 7

(kriṣ̄a‐ PY‐G 26
taṣā‐ SaṅgCm‐G)

kriṣ̄a‐, taṣā‐ Nid‐GL2

prarña‐ Nid‐GL2 prasva‐ BL 28 pras̄a‐ Nid‐GL2

— bramva‐ SaṅgComm‐G bram̄a‐ BL 5A

— ajvatva-,
jvaṇa‐ SaṅgComm‐G

aj̄atva‐ Nid‐GL2

j̄aṇa‐ Khvs‐G, BL 29

— adhva Khv-G 25
sadhvacara- Khvs‐G 27

idhvivisa‐,
suni[ja]tva‐ Nid‐GL2

—

The  use  of  preconsonantal  r and  postconsonantal  v as  abstract  orthographic 

markers presupposes specific points of  phonetic  dissociation where sound change 

removed  the  one‐to‐one  phonetic  correspondence  between  the  spoken  and 

conventional written form of a word. In the case of preconsonatal  r,  the point of 

phonetic dissociation is readily apparent: clusters such as [ɾɳ] in [tiɾɳa]  tirṇa‐ and 

[ɾm] in  [kaɾma]  karma‐ underwent  assimilation,  resulting  in  the  new pairings  of 

spoken and written forms [tinːa] tirṇa‐ and [kamːa] karma‐ where the preconsonantal 

r sign had assumed the abstract function of indicating the length of [nː] and [mː]. 

From these  cases,  the  abstract  marker  r was  transferred to  words  such as  parce, 

tarṇa‐ and prarña‐ with long consonants that never contained an etymological [ɾ].

A corresponding point of phonetic dissociation for postconsonantal v is provided 

by our proposed intermediate stage [sm], [ʂm], [çm] in the development from [sʋ], 

[ʂʋ],  [çʋ]  to  [sp],  [ʂp],  [çp]  (§ 4.2.2.3.8).  In  words  such as  aśva‐ and  svaya‐,  the 

clusters had come to be pronounced [çm] and [sm], with postconsonantal v assuming 

the abstract function of indicating the presence of a consonant cluster. From these 

cases, the abstract marker v was first transferred to words such as prasva‐ (where the 
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consonant  cluster  in  question  also  ended  in  a  nasal),  and  then  to  words  such  as 

acvaria‐,  adhva and  idhvivisa‐ with  long  consonants  that  never  contained 

etymological [ʋ]. In combination with m and j in the hand of British Library scribe 

14,  this  postconsonantal  consonant‐cluster  marker  has  assumed  more  abstract 

graphical shapes: a projection to the upper right from the right arm of  m and a flat 

horizontal line pointing rightwards from the foot of  j.  Parallel to the conventional 

handling of the shape that signifies either postconsonantal  r or the weakening of a 

word‐medial  uncombined  consonant,  one  should  consider  restricting  the 

transliteration  of  the  postconsonantal  v shape  as  v to  those  cases  where  this  is 

etymologically justified (including those where etymological [ʋ] has changed to [m]), 

and to use a special diacritic (such as a circumflex accent) in all other cases where 

the shape has the value of an abstract consonant cluster marker:  aĉaria‐,  ciriĉaṇa‐, 

praŝa‐, bram̂a‐, aĵatva‐, ĵaṇa‐, adĥa-, sadĥacara- and idĥivisa-.

The orthographic marker identical in shape to postconsonantal  r and indicating 

weakening  of  word‐medial  uncombined  consonants  is  not  used  in  our  text 

(§ 4.2.2.1.2),  but  needs  to  be  discussed  briefly.  Like  the  other  two  orthographic 

markers discussed so far, it originally had a phonetic function and we therefore need 

to  identify  a  point  of  phonetic  dissociation.  Our  suggestion  is  that  its  point  of 

phonetic dissociation lay in words such as [aːsɾaʋa] asrava‐ where due to the Law of 

Two  Moras  [ɾ]  disappeared  and  the  remaining  [s]  underwent  voicing  to  [z] 

(§ 4.2.1.4.), resulting in a pairing of spoken and writen forms [aːzaʋa]  asrava‐ or, in 

the conventional transliteration, as̱ava‐. From here it was first transferred to cases of 

voiced [z] that did not involve original [ɾ], in particular the thematic genitive singular 

ending [aːza],  and subsequently  it  was  applied  to  the  weakening  results  of  other 

consonants.

There is a certain overlap of graphical shapes between the orthographic markers 

based on postconsonantal v and r, and the modified j of British Library scribe 14 in 

particular  could  be  interpreted  either  as  ĵ (marking  a  cluster  in  aĵatva‐)  or  as  j ̱

(marking weakening to the fricative [ʝ] in aj̱atva‐ and j̱aṇa‐). It will be partly due to 
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this potential for confusion, partly to the general redundancy of two separate systems 

for marking consonant clusters, that the superscript line was introduced to replace the 

markers based on preconsonantal r and postconsonantal v. Particularly telling is the 

shape of the modified consonant sign ṣ̄ of British Library scribe 14 which even after 

the introduction of the superscript‐line convention redundantly retains the subscript v 

marker  that  this  scribe  uses  regularly  and  exclusively  in  connection  with  other 

consonant signs. Similarly, the conjunct sign śp of this scribe in words such as śpaḏi‐ 

retains a  redundant  subscript  v marker (indicating the earlier  pronunciation [sm]) 

even after the word had changed to [spaði].



CHAPTER 5

Morphology

Earlier discussions of Gāndhārī morphology are Hultzsch 1925: xc–xcvii,  xcix 

(Aśoka’s  edicts  at  Shahbazgarhi  and Mansehra);  Konow 1929:  cxi–cxv (Gāndhārī 

inscriptions); Burrow 1937: 22–56 (documents from Niya and Endere); Brough 1962: 

113–118  (Gāndhārī  Dharmapada  from  Khotan);  Fussman  1989:  484–485;  and 

Salomon 1999: 130–133, Salomon 2000: 93–102, Allon & Salomon 2000: 269–270, 

Allon  2001:  106–119,  Lenz  2003:  46–50,  134–142,  Glass  2007:  126–134  and 

Salomon  2008:  95–98,  132–162,  344–348  (Gāndhārī  manuscripts  discovered  in 

recent years).

5.1. Inflectional Morphology

5.1.1. Nouns and Adjectives

5.1.1.1. Masculine a Declension

The Old Indo‐Aryan masculine and neuter thematic declensions merged into a 

single Gāndhārī declension which we will call the masculine a declension (parallel to 

the masculine  i and  u declensions, and in contrast with the feminine  a declension; 

§ 5.1.1.4). Already in Old Indo‐Aryan, only the nominative singular (‐aḥ vs. ‐am) and 

nominative and accusative plural forms (‐āḥ, ‐ān vs. ‐ā) of the masculine and neuter 

differed from each other. In the phonetic development of Middle Indo‐Aryan and 

Gāndhārī,  the  masculine  plural  forms  lost  their  final  consonants  (§ 4.2.2.1.3)  and 

became homophonous with the neuter plural ending ([aː] > [a]). In an independent 

development,  the  Old  Indo‐Aryan  sandhi  variant  ‐o of  the  masculine  nominative 

201
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singular ending spread analogically into the masculine accusative singular, the neuter 

nominative singular and the neuter accusative singular.

Dschi 1944 suggested that instead of an analogical process, the emergence of an 

ending ‐o (or ‐u) in place of Old Indo‐Aryan ‐am was due to a phonetic development 

of deocclusion and contraction (cf. also von Hinüber 2001: § 297). Edgerton 1953s: 

§§ 1.97,  8.30 considered such an analogical  development,  but  reluctantly accepted 

Dschi’s phonetic explanation because in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit “‐u is also found 

for any other final ‐am.” The only example he cites in support is, however,  ahu for 

aham which,  as  a  pronoun,  would  have  been  subject  to  the  extended  analogical 

influence of the corresponding nominal forms. The real test case are adverbial forms 

not related to the nominal declension, and among these (§ 5.3) G ‐a regularly occurs 

in place of OIA ‐am (e.g., G eva for OIA evam). The analogical nature of the spread 

of the direct‐case ending ‐o is further illustrated by its relative prevalence vis‐a‐vis ‐a 

< OIA  ‐am in  the  three  different  Old  Indo‐Aryan  grammatical  slots  in  which  it 

occurs: it is significantly more prominent in the old masculine accusative (88 %) and 

neuter  nominative  (83 %),  where  it  was  only  one morphological  feature  removed 

from its masculine nominative source, than in the neuter accusative (71 %), where it 

was  two  morphological  features  removed.  (These  figures  are  based  on  all  those 

relevant  forms  in  our  text  that  are  not  followed  by  an  enclitic,  to  rule  out  the 

influence of special word‐internal phonetic developments; § 4.3.3. They also exclude 

the three isolated examples of ‐e that are probably due to borrowing from a midlands 

or Eastern dialect of Middle Indo‐Aryan.)

Table 46. Direct‐case singular endings of the masculine a declension in Nid‐GL2

Old masculine Old neuter

Old nominative 96 % (368/382) -o
4 % (14/382) -a

83 % (180/216) ‐o
17 % (36/216) ‐a

Old accusative 88 % (73/83) -o
12 % (10/83) -a

71 % (25/35) ‐o
29 %(10/35) ‐a
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Corresponding raw data for the other Gāndhārī manuscripts published to date is 

presented in the following table (based on the tables in Salomon 2008: 135–137). 

Here,  however,  pre‐enclitic  endings  are  included,  which  creates  a  significant 

statistical bias towards the spellings ‐a, ‐aṃ and ‐am. It will therefore be necessary, in 

a  future  project,  to  separate  out  only  those  endings  that  occur  at  the  end  of 

phonological words to derive statistics that are comparable to those computed for 

Nid‐GL2 and to verify whether in the case of the other texts, too, the distribution of 

endings  among  the  four  original  grammatical  categories  indicates  an  analogical 

spread of ‐o ‐u. It also needs to be noted that the total sample sizes for each text vary 

widely  as  follows:  716 (Nid‐GL2),  614 (Dhp‐GK),  225 (AG‐GL),  108 (EĀ‐G),  100 

(Khvs‐G),  68  (SĀ‐GS5),  56  (PY‐G),  35  (Dhp‐GL)  and  17  (AG‐GS).  While  it  will 

eventually become possible to calculate the overall distribution of the two endings in 

the  currently  edited  Gāndhārī  corpus  when  enclitics  are  accounted  for,  reliable 

individual profiles will still only be feasible for those texts (or scribes) for which a 

sizeable data set is available.
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Table 47. Direct‐case singular endings in other Gāndhārī texts

Old masculine Old neuter

Old nominative AG‐GL 109/124 ‐u ‐o
15/124 ‐a

20/26 ‐u ‐o
6/26 ‐a ‐am

EĀ‐G 29/33 ‐u ‐o
4/33 ‐a

23/25 ‐o ‐u
2/25 ‐a

Dhp‐GL 1/8 ‐o
7/8 ‐a

—
—

PY‐G 27/32 ‐o
5/32 ‐a

12/14 ‐o
2/14 ‐a

Dhp‐GK 216/235 ‐o ‐u
19/235 ‐a

29/100 ‐u ‐o
71/100 ‐a

Khvs‐G 45/52 ‐o
7/52 ‐a

—
3/3 ‐a

SĀ‐GS5 2/14 ‐o
12/14 ‐a

6/28 ‐o
22/28 ‐a

AG‐GS 6/9 ‐o
3/9 ‐a

2/6 ‐o
4/6 ‐a ‐am

Old accusative AG‐GL 33/35 ‐u ‐o
2/35 ‐a ‐am

37/40 ‐u ‐o
3/40 ‐a ‐am

EĀ‐G 13/23 ‐u ‐o
10/23 ‐a ‐am

19/27 ‐u ‐o
8/27 ‐a ‐am

Dhp‐GL 1/3 ‐o
2/3 ‐a

10/24 ‐o
14/24 ‐a ‐am

PY‐G 3/5 ‐o
2/5 ‐a ‐am

3/5 ‐o
2/5 ‐a

Dhp‐GK 39/146 ‐u ‐o
107/146 ‐a

49/133 ‐o ‐u
84/133 ‐a

Khvs‐G 14/32 ‐o
18/32 ‐a ‐aṃ

4/13 ‐o
9/13 ‐a ‐aṃ

SĀ‐GS5 2/11 ‐o
9/11 ‐a

5/15 ‐o
10/15 ‐a

AG‐GS 1/2 ‐o
1/2 ‐a

—
—
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The endings of the direct‐case singular are thus, in order of frequency, ‐o, ‐a, ‐am 

and ‐e and occur in the following word forms:

‐o: (original masculine, subject use:)  akuhao [3×], akriṣ̄a[ś]ukr[o],  akroṭho [2×], 

aga[do] [2×],  agado [3×],  agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}dikramo, 

agrirdho [2×],  acalio,  aṇa[da]ṇo [4×],  aṇaṇugridho [3×],  aṇartho,  aṇava-

ṣudo, aṇavilo [4×], aṇasavo, aṇikho [3×], aṇ[u]adaṇo, aṇua[diséṣ](*o), aṇua-

ṇ[i]do [4×],  aṇ[u]ṇay[o],  aṇego [2×],  aṇoalito [4×],  aṇoalito,  (*a)[p](*r)a-

g[a]bho,  aprama[to],  apra[mado] [3×],  abuyo,  abhipredo,  ariamago, 

[a]rthar[thio],  artho [2×],  a[va]dhaṇo [4×],  avaradho,  avaśi[ṭho],  avigapio, 

aśagaviṇaśo,  aśayo,  aśogo,  asavakṣayo,  asiṇo [2×],  asimatro,  (*a)[spi]maṇo, 

[idisaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o] [2×],  uadaṇa[ṇ](*i)roso,  uadi[ṭh]o,  uaśato,  uaśato, 

(*ua)[śama]rado,  uaśamo[rada],  uaśamo,  utamo,  utiṇo [2×],  [u]ṇamo, 

upad[idav]o,  [e]labuyo,  kadamo,  kamakṣayo [3×],  kamavaṭachedo [2×], 

kavoda,  kileśakṣayo [3×],  ki[l](*e)[śavaṭa]chedo,  kuśalo,  [kra]mo,  kriasavaro, 

kridago,  krodho [7×],  kro(*so),  kṣayo,  kṣiṇapuṇabhavo,  gado [2×],  guto, 

[ca]go,  chadarago [3×],  chiṇaśaśago [4×],  chiṇasodo [4×],  chedo [2×], 

jacadho,  (*jadijarama)[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so,  jaṇo,  [ja]lapak[a]ṇi[vu]do, 

[ñadav](*o),  ṭ́hidago,  ṭ́hido [6×],  [ta]parayaṇo,  tamayo [3×],  taṣ̄adudio [3×], 

taṣ̄aṇiroso,  tasaviso,  tiṇo [2×],  tr[i]ṇidaṇakṣayo,  trivaṭach[e]do,  triviso, 

[da]to, daśido [6×], duagio, dukhakṣayo [3×], dukhavaṭachedo [2×], doṣo [3×], 

dra[va]ya[di]o, dhamo, dhiro, ṇago [2×], ṇikileśo, ṇideśo [30×], ṇimalo, *ṇiyo, 

ṇiroso [5×],  ṇisado [2×],  [pako],  paḍicasamupado,  paḍidago,  paḍido [2×], 

paḍiliṇo [3×],  padumo [2×],  payeṣida[vo],  parapaḍivadha(*ña)[ṇa]gado, 

pa[r]ayaṇio,  pa[r]igraha[bha]v[o],  parigraho [2×],  pariṇivaṇ[a]g[a]do [3×], 

pavago,  piḍavadalabho,  puruṣo [2×],  puruṣo [2×],  pusujaṇapa[kṣo],  posalo, 

pragaro,  pra[t]o,  prañakadho [5×],  prañavarago,  praṭho [3×],  pramado,  pra-

hiṇo [2×],  prochido,  balo,  bahopragaro,  budho [3×],  budho [3×], 

bramaṇo [4×], bha[vaṇi]r[o](*so), bhavidaka[yo], bhavidacito, bhavidapraño, 
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bhavidamag[o],  (*bha)vidiidrio,  bhavo [2×],  mago [9×],  madimaṇo,  mami-

karo [2×],  muto [2×],  [mo]haño,  [mo]ho,  yoakṣemo,  ragavi[rag](*o),  ra[go], 

rado,  rahato,  ruṣido,  ladho,  vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]samadikramo,  varo,  [vi]ada-

taṣo [4×],  vigadarayo,  vitiṇakakṣo [3×],  vimuto [2×],  vuto [2×], 

[vedaï]daüaśamo,  vedago [4×],  śatipado [2×],  [śato],  [śa]masavivaśaṇa·

bhavamaṇarado,  śamaso [4×],  śa[sto](?),  śidibhudo,  [ś](*i)di[ho]do,  śila-

kadho [5×],  śilodaśaṇasa[pa]ṇo,  śekho [3×],  środo[amo],  saka[ya]ṇiroso, 

sakileśo [3×], sakhadadha[mo] [2×], sakhara[d]ukhadaüaśamo, sabhavo [4×], 

samadikramo [3×],  samasikadho [7×],  samudayo [3×],  samo [2×],  savaro, 

saspado,  suasagrahasama[dikra]mo,  suuaṭ́hidacito,  [sujaṇo],  subho,  susam-

ahido [3×],  suhomo,  spado [16×],  hodo;  (original  masculine,  object  use:) 

akamo [2×],  akicañasabhavo,  agridhro,  añado [2×],  aṭhamago,  ato [2×],  adi-

kramo,  adiṇavo [4×],  aṇoaṇ[i]o,  abhaso,  a[bhi]pr(*e)[do],  ariamago, 

artho [5×],  uchedo [2×],  oa[śo],  o(*ha)[di](*go),  [kamo],  kalo,  kṣiṇ-

asavo [2×], ga[do], goyaro, gramo, jaṇo, taṣ̄amuhie, duracag[o], dhamo [5×], 

ṇikamo [2×],  parago [3×],  prañap[ra]sado,  [p](*r)[adi]ṭhido,  proḍhibhudo, 

balo,  bhavo [3×],  bhumaṭ́ho [2×],  maṇuśabhudo,  maṇo [5×],  yakṣo,  logo [2×], 

vatadoṣo [2×], vimuto, vedago, śogiṇo, sakileśo, samayo, sasaro, saspadavado; 

(original  neuter,  subject  use:)  agaśacaïdaṇo,  agicaya[da]ṇo [3×],  agro, 

ajaro [2×],  adho [3×],  aṇubhudo [2×],  [a]ṇulomo,  aṇegaruo [2×],  [ap]uñ[o], 

abhiñado,  abhiñeo,  [uda]go,  [upa]ṇo,  elo,  [e]ṣido,  [ka]mo,  karaṇo [4×], 

kileśapada[sta]ṇo,  kośalañaṇo,  [ka]mo,  kriṣ̄akamo,  gado,  cit[o],  civaro, 

cudoavadañaṇo,  jadijaramaraṇo,  jado,  [jal](*o),  jiamaṇo [2×],  ñaṇo, 

ñaṇo [3×],  ṭ́haṇo,  [tr]ilakhaṇ[o],  daśaṇo,  daśido [2×],  dukho [3×], 

dukho [4×],  doṣaprahaṇ[o] [5×],  driṭhiujuamo,  ṇiyuto,  ṇivaṇo [4×],  paca-

kadhabha[yo], [pa]do, [pa]do,  payeṣidavo,  pavo [4×],  p[u](*ño),  purido [3×], 

pradiṭhido,  prahaṇo [25×],  bhayo [4×],  bhayo [2×],  bhavido,  ma[ha]bhayo, 

mohaprahaṇo [5×],  yuto,  yuto [2×],  [ra]hapo,  [va]mo,  viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o], 

viñaṇo,  virio,  vutartho [2×],  vuto [7×],  śato,  śalaprahaṇo,  śilo,  ṣa[ḍi]idri[o], 
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saco, sac[a], saco, sa[mudagado] [2×], samudeaprahaṇo [6×], same[p](*r)a-

sa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)abh[avi]d[o],  sam[o]sano,  sutro [31×],  sēhaprahaṇo [2×]; 

(originial  neuter,  object  use:)  ajaro [2×],  adido [5×],  adido [2×],  aṇagado, 

aṇavajo, [a]pr⟨*o⟩vacarimo, k[a]l[a]ṇ[o], [cito], jivido, paḍhamo, pracupaṇo, 

bhaṣido,  marano,  yasa[bhu]do,  la[vaṇa],  vigri[śo],  vivito,  [śalo],  ś[i]la-

[va](*d)[o] [2×].

‐a:  (original  masculine,  subject  use:)  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa [5×],  *cudoavada,  dhama, 

dhama,  ṇirosa [4×],  paḍia,  pu[r]imaga,  prayoaviṇaśa,  b[u]dh[a],  loga, 

śreṭh[a],  śamasa; (original masculine, object use:)  atva⟪a⟫rtha {pi},  [i]ria-

vasa,  uchedavada,  kileśasamudaya,  janavadapradeśa,  paḍipakṣia,  paraartha, 

bh[ad]acoḍ[a](?),  bhava [2×],  bhavidatva¹ [2×],  [rada],  [v]igra[h]a, 

vibhava [2×],  vira,  [sp]ara;  (original  neuter,  subject  use:)  ato[gadi]tva(?), 

[a](*ṇa),  [a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa,  avijaprahaṇa [2×],  uadaṇa,  ugaḍaṇa(?), 

[o]siridava,  kamaprahaṇa,  [ka]maragapraha(*ṇa),  kileśaprahaṇa, 

grahi[da](?),  jara[maraṇa],  ñadava [2×],  taṣ̄aprahaṇa [3×],  dajamaṇa, 

ṇiyoaṇa,  ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia,  paḍiaprahaṇa [2×],  prahinatva,  [pha]ṣida(?), 

[bha]vi[dava], maṇaśalaprahaṇa,  *mulasakhayaṇa,  ragaprahaṇa [3×], 

[l]ohaprahaṇa,  va[va]daprahaṇa,  sameñ[u]g[a],  sa[m](*o)[hap](*r)[aha]ṇa, 

savakayaprahaṇa,  suni[ja]tva(?);  (original  neuter,  object  use:)  aṇa [2×], 

kaligara[ña],  daśamaṇa,  parabhoyaṇa [2×],  bh[oya]ṇa,  yasatacha,  [ra]ña, 

rua, va[sa]ṇa.

‐am:  (original  masculine,  subject  use:)  dhamavitra[ka]m;  (original  masculine, 

object  use:)  magam [2×],  [v](*i)[va]dam;  (original  neuter,  subject  use:) 

garavaasivayaṇam, dukham; (original neuter, object use:) dukham [3×].

‐e:  (original  masculine,  subject  use:)  ṇisa[de],  pravadaṭe;  (original  masculine, 

object use:) kale.

The ending of the instrumental singular is ‐eṇa < OIA ‐ena (spelled -iṇa once):

añaṇavaśeṇa,  atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa,  aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa,  [ap]r[a]m[a]deṇa,  aria-

ṇayeṇa,  arieṇa,  arthapra[s̄e]ṇa,  uadaṇeṇa [2×],  [u]j[e]ṇ[a],  udageṇa, 
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udageṇa [2×], ekaśeṇa, kamaragaprahaṇeṇa, k[i]diśageṇa, kileśaprahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa, 

[ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa,  krideṇa [2×],  krideṇa,  krosavaśeṇa, 

kroseṇa,  (*kṣiṇa)sayoyaṇeṇa,  caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa,  citeṇa,  jaleṇa,  ji[a]maṇ[e]na, 

ñaṇeṇa,  ñaṇeṇa [6×],  (*triṇida)ṇ[a]kṣa[ye]ṇa,  [tri]ṇidaṇapra[ha]ṇeṇa [2×], 

daśaṇeṇa [2×], (*dukhe)ṇa,  drok[ar]aṭ́heṇa,  ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa [2×], ṇidaṇapra-

haṇeṇa,  pakeṇa,  pajeṇa [3×],  parasiṇañaṇeṇa,  pari[kṣa]yeṇa,  p[ava]pra-

haṇeṇa, paveṇa [2×], p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa, p(*u)ñeṇa [2×], purimageṇa, praña-

prasadeṇa,  praṭheṇa,  praduṭheṇa,  prahaṇeṇa [3×],  proveṇi[va]s⟨*e⟩ṇa [2×], 

baleṇa [2×],  budheṇa,  budheṇa [2×],  bos[eṇa],  mageṇa [3×],  macageṇa, 

matreṇa,  ragavaśiṇa,  ruṭheṇa,  ruṣideṇa,  vasaṇ[e]ṇa,  vistareṇa,  śi[ṭha]geṇ[a], 

śileṇa [3×],  śileṇa [2×],  [śukr](*e)[ṇa] [2×],  ṣudeṇa [2×],  sakile[ś](*e)ṇ[a], 

s̄atravateṇa,  ⟨*sa⟩bhaveṇa,  [sa](*m)[e](*tve)[ṇa],  sareṇa,  savaagareṇa, 

[savajap](*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa.

The ending of the dative singular is ‐ae < OIA ‐āya: [piḍa](*e), prahaṇa[e].

The endings of the ablative singular are ‐ado, based on the OIA adverbial suffix 

‐taḥ, and ‐a < OIA ‐āt. The latter is only used in fixed formulaic expressions and in 

combination with the abstract suffix ‐tva‐ to express causal relationships:

‐ado:  [a]cakṣ[u]bhavado,  añaṇaprahaṇado,  asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado,  udeasta-

gamado [3×],  evalakṣaṇado,  ohasam[a]dikrama[do],  kamakileśado,  k[a]m-

asavado, kileśado, c[i]tado, dukhado, doṣaprahaṇado, prahaṇado [2×], śilado.

‐a:  agridhratva,  aña[ṇap]r[ah](*iṇa)[tva],  (*uada)[ṇa]pracea [2×],  kuhidatva, 

jadi(*pra)[ce]a,  taṣ̄apracea,  puridatva [5×],  prahiṇatva [20×],  phaṣida(*tva), 

bhavapracea,  bhavida[tva],  sakṣeva [16×],  [savaki]leśa·prah[i]ṇatva, 

s[u]phaṣidatva.

The  ending  of  the  genitive  singular  is  -asa <  OIA  ‐asya:  aṇ[av]a[s](*u)da-

cita[sa] [2×],  akriṣaś[u]krasa,  añaṇasa [3×],  aṇ[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa,  (*aṇua)[hada]-

cedasa,  avijohasa [2×],  [kamara]gasa,  kamohasa [2×],  kayasa,  [ka]raḍadatiasa, 

kileśavaṭasa,  kileśasa,  koaliasa,  kriṣ̄aśukrasa [2×],  kriṣ̄asa [3×],  cagasa,  tasagadasa, 

dukhasa [4×],  dukhasa [2×],  doṣaśalasa,  driṭhiś[a]l[a]sa,  driṭho[h]asa [2×], 
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[dha]maña[ṇa]sa,  paḍipakṣiasa,  para[c]ariasa,  prañakadhasa,  budhasa [2×], 

bramaṇasa,  bhavidamagasa,  [bhavo]hasa [2×],  magasa,  maṇaśalasa,  m[o]ha[sa], 

[ya]kṣasa,  ragaśalasa,  ragasa [2×],  labhasa,  logasa [2×],  logasa,  [va](*va)[dasa], 

vahidapavadhamasa,  [śilakadhasa],  śi[lasa],  śukrasa [3×],  samasikadhasa, 

samuṇagadasa, saviñaṇeasa.

The endings of the locative singular are ‐e < OIA ‐e, ‐ami and ‐aspi. The rules for 

the distribution of the monosyllabic and disyllabic endings are not clear. The form 

‐ami (corresponding to P ‐amhi) is the regular Gāndhārī development of OIA ‐asmin 

in weak terminational position. In pronouns, however, the regular development of 

‐asmin was  ‐aspi (§ 5.1.2.2),  and  the  nominal  ending  ‐aspi (corresponding  to  P 

-asmiṃ)  most  likely  results  from univerbation  of  a  nominal  locative  form  in  ‐e 

followed by the pronoun aspi in vowel sandhi (Schwarzschild 1977: 79–80, Caillat 

1990: 16–17, von Hinüber 2001: § 308):

‐e:  acaliobhave,  ajaribhave,  ajare,  adid[e],  uavadayadaṇe,  (*ua)[śam](*e),  kale, 

grame,  cage,  dhame,  pragidi[e],  prove [6×],  rañ[e] [2×],  loge [4×],  loge, 

vi[pariṇame].  Three  isolated  cases  of  an  apparent  locative  ending  -o 

(ajatvaüaśamo,  bha[v]o,  sa[ro]) may be wrong transpositions from Eastern 

MIA ‐e which was used both for the nominative (G ‐o) and the locative (G ‐e) 

singular ending.

‐ami:  akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami,  [araña]mi,  uavadayadaṇami,  kadamami,  k[ari]ami, 

ṭ́haṇ[a]mi,  doṣaprayoami,  dhamami,  [bhava]grami,  bha[va]coḍami,  ragapra-

yoami, loga[mi], viulami [2×], śukrami, sasarami.

‐aspi: [loga]spi.

The single vocative singular form in our text ends in ‐a: mariṣa.

The endings of the direct‐case plural are  ‐a < OIA ‐āḥ,  ‐ān and ‐ā;  ‐aṇi < OIA 

‐āni; and ‐ae. The second of these occurs only where it corresponds to the old neuter 

plural  in  canonical  quotations.  The  third  form  (-ae)  occurs  only  in  one  word 

(sakhada(*dha)ma[e]) where the reading is reasonably, but not completely, certain. 

The same word occurs in the same metrical position as sa[gh]asadhama[u] Dhp‐GK 
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304  (cf.  Brough  1962:  269–270)  where  the  vowel  mātrā  on  the  final  akṣara  is 

completely lost. In light of the tentative reading of our text, one should therefore 

consider  reading  sa[gh]asadhama[e] in  Dhp‐GK as  well.  In  any case,  the  ending 

apparently corresponds to the Ardhamāgadhī ending ‐āo (von Hinüber 2001: § 312), 

and if our reading ‐a[e] is correct, then it would be the true Eastern counterpart of the 

Ardhamāgadhī form.

‐a:  (original  masculine,  subject  use:)  aṇatva,  aṇica,  aṇ[u]agada,  a[p]ramata, 

abhipreda [2×],  u[a]daṇakadha [2×],  utara,  kadha [5×],  [ka]laṇagavivit[a], 

(*kalaṇa)[v](*i)[rahida], kaśava[moga]laṇa[sad]i[śa], kṣevida, gratha, cakṣu-

viñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da,  caramaṇa,  jagaramaṇa,  ñada,  ñadava,  t[i]thiga, 

thidaga,  dukha,  driṭhigadavirahida,  dhama,  ṇisada,  parapa[ḍivadha],  parami-

prata,  pariaṇ[i]dava,  pa[li]kha[ida],  p[a]śidava,  [r]paṣaḍa,  [pra]gidia,  pra-

hiṇ[a],  maga,  maṇuśa [2×],  ragadoṣ[a]moha [2×],  raha[ta],  vatava,  v[a]stu-

kama,  vi[vi]ta [2×],  [v]utar[u]a,  vosapakṣia,  śekha,  ṣaḍa[vi]ña,  ṣavaga, 

ṣ[ava]ga·(*pra)[ce]asabudha,  sakhaïda [2×],  suyi[a](?),  s[pa]divata,  h[e]du-

asi[ṇa];  (original  masculine,  object  use:)  ata,  kadha,  kama [5×],  kama, 

kuśala, dhama [7×], dhama, pavaga [7×], vastukama; (original neuter, subject 

use:)  a[j̄]atviabahira,  a[ya]dana,  idria [2×],  ugaḍida,  upaṇa,  osirida,  kam[a-

p](*r)[aha]ṇa, ñada[va], thida[ga], daśida, d[o]kha, ṇidaṇa [2×], ṇ[i]veśaṇa, 

(*ṇe)[tra],  prah[i]ṇa,  pha[la],  mula [2×],  ruarupa,  [veda]i[da],  śastugaraga, 

[saca],  suavaṭida,  suṇ[i]sevida,  s[u]bhavida,  hada;  (original  neuter,  object 

use:) ṇidaṇa.

‐aṇi: [i]driaṇi [2×], vedaïdaṇi, subhavidani [2×].

‐ae: sakhada(*dha)ma[e].

The ending of the instrumental plural is  ‐ehi < OIA  ‐ebhiḥ:  a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi, 

ka[dhehi],  kamehi [2×],  kalaṇavirahidehi,  tad[i]śehi,  duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi, 

dhamehi [3×],  ni[dan](*e)hi,  ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi [2×],  peśoṇ[e]hi,  vastukamehi [3×], 

viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi,  vi[varṇavada]ge⟨*hi⟩,  śatipadehi,  śukrehi [3×],  ṣoḍaśagiehi, 

saceh[i] [2×], satve[h]i, sarvaguṇeh[i], savadhamehi [3×], sodehi [2×], sodehi.
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The ending of the genitive plural is ‐aṇa < OIA ‐ānām: aṇ[u]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa] [2×], 

aṇumajaṇa,  aṇusahagadaṇa,  aśukra[ṇa],  uadaṇaṇa,  oda[r]iaṇ[a],  ora[bh]ia-

[k]okuḍiaṇa,  o[haṇa],  kama[kil](*e)śaṇa,  [ka]ma[pa]saṇa,  kileśaṇa [3×],  daśaṇa-

pradiṭhidaṇa,  [devamaṇu]śaṇa,  d[r]iṭhiṭaṇ[a]ṇa,  [dhama](*ṇa),  [ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa, 

ṇidaṇaṇa [2×],  ṇivaaṇa,  mulaṇa [5×],  yutaṇa,  śalaṇa,  śilapaḍipakṣiaṇa,  ṣavaga-

pracaabudhaṇa, satvaṇa [3×], savakamana, sava[ki]leśaṇa, savadhamaṇa [2×].

The ending of the locative plural is ‐eṣu < OIA ‐eṣu: [kadhe]ṣu, [kame]ṣu, jaṇeṣu, 

driṭhigadeṣu,  bhaveṣu,  [vipa]riṇamateṣu,  śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu,  saceṣu,  satv⟨*e⟩ṣu, 

savadhameṣu [2×], savadhameṣu.

The following overall picture of the Gāndhārī masculine  a declension emerges: 

The old nominative and accusative case have merged into a new direct case with the 

ending ‐o in the singular and ‐a in the plural. The old masculine and neuter gender 

have merged into a new masculine gender (with residual neuter direct‐case plural 

forms  only  in  inherited  canonical  verses).  Among the  oblique cases,  the  ablative 

singular and locative singular have developed new endings based on adverbial and 

pronominal elements, resulting in a rhythmical pattern where all oblique case endings 

consist of a heavy syllable followed by a light syllable. The vocative singular ending 

remains outside the main paradigm.

Table 48. Endings of the masculine a declension

Singular Plural

Direct ‐o (‐a ‐am ‐e) ‐a (‐aṇi, ‐ani)

Instrumental ‐eṇa (‐iṇa) ‐ehi

Dative ‐ae —

Ablative ‐ado (‐a) —

Genitive ‐asa ‐aṇa

Locative ‐e, ‐ami, ‐aspi (‐o) ‐eṣu

Vocative ‐a —
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The following tables provide a schematic overview of the phonetic and analogical 

development  of  the  new core  paradigm of  the  Gāndhārī  masculine  a declension. 

Forms  in  parentheses  indicate  sandhi  variants  before  enclitics  or  in  other  close 

junction. The cover symbol S stands for the glottal phonation [h] or the fricative of 

the class appropriate to the following sound. The cover symbol N stands for the nasal 

segment [ʋ̃] or the appropriate class nasal. Forms introduced by way of analogy are 

highlighted in bold face.

Table 49. Development of the masculine a declension, 1: Old Indo‐Aryan

Singular Plural

m. n. m. n.

Nominative [aS] / [oː] [am] [aːh] [aː]

Accusative [am] [aːn] [aː]

Instrumental [eːna] [eːbʱih]

Dative [aːja] [eːbʱjah]

Ablative [aːt] [eːbʱjah]

Genitive [asja] [aːnaːm]

Locative [eː] [eːʂu]

Table 50. Development of the masculine a declension, 2: Early Gāndhārī

Singular Plural

m. n.

Nominative [oː] [aN] [aː]

Accusative [aN] [aː] ([aN])

Instrumental [eːna] [eːɦi]

Dative [aːja] —

Ablative [aː] —

Genitive [asːa] [aːnaː] ([aːnaN])

Locative [eː] [eːʐu]
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Table 51. Development of the masculine a declension, 3: Gāndhārī

Singular Plural

Direct [o] ([aN]) [a]

Instrumental [eːna] [eːɦi]

Dative [aːje] —

Ablative [aːðo] —

Genitive [aːza] [aːna] ([aːnaN])

Locative [amʱːi] [eːʐu]

5.1.1.2. Masculine i Declension

The  masculine  i declension  represents  the  merger  of  the  Old  Indo‐Aryan 

masculine and neuter i and in declensions.

The regular ending of the direct‐case singular is  ‐i < OIA  ‐iḥ,  ‐iṃ and  ‐ī;  the 

residual accusative form  ‐iṇo,  corresponding to OIA  ‐inam,  occurs twice: (subject 

use:) agi, ag[i], aṇaga[mi], aṇiṭhuri [2×], amatsari [3×], iṣi [2×], k[i]vali, kuśali [4×], 

[keva]li,  ñaṇ[i] [2×],  maheṣi,  m[i]savi,  muṇi [4×],  śamidavi [2×],  sadu[aṭ]idaspadi, 

suyi [3×],  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagi [3×];  (object  use:)  aṇañ[a]poṣi [2×],  aṇusodagami, 

kevaliṇo [2×], paritabodhi, [maheṣi] [2×].

The regular ending of the genitive singular is ‐isa, corresponding to OIA ‐eḥ and 

‐inaḥ.  The  inherited  form  ‐iṇo <  OIA  ‐inaḥ occurs  once:  *pravivitaviharisa, 

vi{vi}bhud[a]rua[sa]ñisa, vi[vi]t[avi]har[i](*sa), spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo.
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Table 52. Endings of the masculine i declension

Singular Plural

Direct ‐i (‐iṇo) —

Instrumental — —

Dative — —

Ablative — —

Genitive ‐isa (‐iṇo) —

Locative — —

The  Gāndhārī  word  samasi‐ has  shifted  gender  and  follows  the  feminine  i 

declension (§ 5.2.5.2; cf. BHSD s.v. samādhi).

5.1.1.3. Masculine u Declension

The Gāndhārī masculine u declension represents the merger of the OIA masculine 

and neuter u declensions.

The ending of the direct‐case singular is ‐u or ‐o < OIA ‐uḥ and ‐u: (subject use:) 

aprihalu [2×], ujo [3×], ekaca[khu], [du]cakh[u], paso, baho, bhikhu [9×], logavidu, 

sumesu; (object use:) hedu.

The ending of the locative singular is ‐umi: vastumi [2×].

The ending of the direct‐case plural is ‐u or ‐o, on analogy with the masculine a 

declension: (subject use:) prosu, baho.
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Table 53. Endings of the masculine u declension

Singular Plural

Direct ‐u, ‐o ‐u, ‐o

Instrumental — —

Dative — —

Ablative — —

Genitive — —

Locative ‐umi —

The Gāndhārī word uja‐, corresponding to OIA uju‐, has been transferred to the 

masculine  a declension. Apart from the form  vastumi,  the word  vastu‐ has mostly 

shifted to the feminine gender (§ 5.2.5.2).

5.1.1.4. Feminine a Declension

The  Old  Indo‐Aryan  ā declension  underwent  phonetic  erosion  followed  by 

significant analogical restructuring in Middle Indo‐Aryan and Gāndhārī, leading to 

the merger of the old nominative and accusative in a direct case parallel to the direct 

case of the masculine  a declension, and to the merger of all oblique‐case singular 

endings in one single ending.

The ending of the direct‐case singular is  ‐a < OIA  ‐ā and  ‐ām. The occasional 

appearance of ‐o instead of ‐a in subject use (once) and in object use (five times) may 

be due to analogical influence from the masculine  a declension, in the object‐use 

cases  possibly  under  the  influence  of  a  midlands  or  Eastern  Middle  Indo‐Aryan 

source dialect with the ending  ‐aṃ for the accusative singular of both the thematic 

declension  and  the  ā declension:  (subject  use:)  aj̄atvataṣ̄a,  aṭ́haveda [2×], 

atavivarj[i]da,  aṇachejada,  aṇuadiśeṣa [4×], aṇucava[ga],  aparamoṣado,  abhi-

ṇadidava,  aśekhada,  istrisaña,  uama,  [uṭaveda],  [u]daṇagasa [2×],  eṣaṇa,  eṣaṇa, 

kameṣaṇa [2×],  kameṣaṇa,  krida [2×],  kridavida [4×],  gaṇaṇa [2×],  caduveharajada, 

jaṇidava,  ñadava [2×],  ñaṇajagaria,  ñaṇida [2×],  taṣ̄a [2×],  taṣ̄a [3×],  tr[e]vijada, 
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daśaṇ[o],  daśabalada [2×],  daśida [2×],  dukhapariña [6×],  dupragara [3×], 

[dha]dusaña,  dhamadeśana,  ṇudaṇa,  paḍidasaña,  [pa]ḍ[i]vada,  paripura [2×], 

purida,  puruṣasaña,  praña [2×],  pradiṭha[ve]da [4×],  prahiṇa [2×],  [p](*r)idi-

[a]ṇ[ida],  bahidhataṣ̄a,  bra(*maïyeṣaṇa),  bha[v]aṇa,  bhaveṣaṇa [2×], 

[bha]ṣidava [2×],  ma[j]ima,  matra,  ru[kṣa],  vaya [2×],  vuta [2×],  vidida,  vima[sa], 

vimutida [5×],  vivaśaṇa [5×],  vivitaviharida,  [v]iśramida,  vriṣavida [4×], 

śilasuviśudhada,  śekhada,  saüadiśeṣa [2×],  sakalasaña,  sakṣiñaṇavija [3×],  sakha, 

[sakhara]dukh[a]da,  sarvañuda [3×],  s[ava](*ka)maṇ[i]a;  (object  use:)  ag(*r)[a], 

ataviv[arji]da, kuhaṇo [2×], gridhada, cario, paḍivada, parama, paramida [2×], piḍa, 

procha, pharuṣa, bhavaṇem[i]tio, matro, vaya, savañu[da].

The ending of the instrumental singular is  ‐ae, corresponding to OIA ‐ayā. We 

assume  that  the  Gāndhārī  pronunciation  of  this  ending  was  [aːje],  with  long 

penultimate on the analogy of the other oblique‐case endings:  idhvivisae, *kidiśae, 

taṣ̄ae,  [di]vae,  du[śaṇa]e,  paḍ[i]vadae,  parivrayaṇae [2×],  bhaveṣaṇae,  vimasae, 

sakhae, [satamae], sarvakamaṇia[e], spayae.

The  ending  of  the  ablative  singular  is  ‐ae <  OIA  ‐āyai:  ariae,  ñaṇidae [2×], 

[ta]ṣ̄ae, visathigae, sarvañudae [2×].

The ending of the genitive singular is ‐ae < OIA ‐āyāḥ: aj̄atvataṣ̄ae,  avijae [5×], 

taṣ̄ae [6×],  dupragarae,  dhamasañae,  pacakamaguṇi[ae],  bahidha[taṣ̄ae],  śamasavi-

⟨*va⟩[śaṇa]e, sakharadukhada[e].

The ending of the locative singular is ‐ae < OIA ‐āyām: [e]kotariae.

The  ending  of  the  direct‐case  plural  is  ‐a <  OIA  ‐āḥ:  abhiñad[a],  [ta]ṣ̄a, 

dukhada [2×], prahiṇa [2×], p(*r)idia[ṇida], vija, viyigitsa.

The ending of the genitive plural is ‐aṇa < OIA ‐ānām: taṣ̄aṇa, prochaṇa [2×].

The  ending  of  the  locative  plural  is  ‐aṣu,  corresponding  to  OIA  ‐āsu.  The 

retroflex fricative has been introduced by analogy with the masculine a declension: 

[sa]rvañ[e]aṣu.

The feminine a declension follows the same rhythmical pattern as the masculine 

a declension: all oblique case endings consist of a heavy syllable followed by a light 
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syllable.

Table 54. Endings of the feminine a declension

Singular Plural

Direct ‐a (‐o) ‐a

Instrumental ‐ae —

Dative — —

Ablative -ae —

Genitive -ae ‐aṇa

Locative -ae ‐aṣu

The  following  tables  provide  a  schematic  overview  of  the  phonological  and 

analogical  development  of  the  new  core  paradigm  of  the  Gāndhārī  feminine  a 

declension,  using  the  same  conventions  as  in  the  overview  for  the  masculine  a 

declension (§ 5.1.1.1).

Table 55. Development of the feminine a declension, 1: Old Indo‐Aryan

Singular Plural

Nominative [aː] [aːh]

Accusative [aːm] [aːh]

Instrumental [ajaː] [aːbʱih]

Dative [aːjaj] [aːbʱjah]

Ablative [aːjaːh] [aːbʱjah]

Genitive [aːjaːh] [aːnaːm]

Locative [aːjaːm] [aːsu]
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Table 56. Development of the feminine a declension, 2: Early Gāndhārī

Singular Plural

Nominative [aː] [aː]

Accusative [aː] ([aN]) [aː]

Instrumental [ajaː] [aːɦi]

Dative [aːjeː] —

Ablative [aːjaː] —

Genitive [aːjaː] [aːnaː] ([aːnaN])

Locative [aːjaː] [aːzu]

Table 57. Development of the feminine a declension, 3: Early Gāndhārī

Singular Plural

Direct [a] [a]

Instrumental [aja] [aːɦi]

Dative [aːje] —

Ablative [aːja] —

Genitive [aːja] [aːna] ([aːnaN])

Locative [aːja] [aːzu]

Table 58. Development of the feminine a declension, 4: Gāndhārī

Singular Plural

Direct [a] [a]

Instrumental [aːje] [aːɦi]

Dative [aːje] —

Ablative [aːje] —

Genitive [aːje] [aːna] ([aːnaN])

Locative [aːje] [aːʐu]

5.1.1.5. Feminine i Declension

The feminine i declension represents the merger of the Old Indo‐Aryan ‐i and ‐ī 

declensions.
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The ending of the direct‐case singular is  ‐i < OIA  ‐iḥ,  ‐im,  ‐ī and  ‐īm: (subject 

use:)  akicañayadaṇasa[ma]vati,  aṇatariabhumi [2×],  apra[v]uti,  ariavaśaṭ́hidi, 

(*artha)[ko]śala[vi]vati,  kamavataṇi [3×],  [ki]le[śava]taṇi [3×],  trika[dha]vivati, 

daśaṇabhumi [2×],  dukhaapra[vu]t[i],  dukhañaṇ[a]vivati,  dukhavataṇi [3×], 

dukhavudhi,  dhamakośalavivati,  ṇadi,  ṇirosa[ña]ṇ[aviva]ti,  ṇiros[a]vi[va]ti, 

ṇivudi [2×],  p[a]ḍipraṣadhi,  prañakadhavivati,  prañavi[vati],  pr[o]veṇi[v]a[sa·

a]ṇuspadi,  [bosi],  bhavaṇabhumi [3×],  bhudakoḍi,  magañaṇavi[va](*ti),  vivati [3×], 

[viva]śaṇavivati,  vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi,  vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi],  [śa](*ti),  śamasa-

vi[vati],  śilakadhavivati,  samavati,  samasikadha[vi]vati,  samasi,  samudagavudhi, 

[stu]di;  (object  use:)  agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati,  adidavartamaṇ[i],  a[śodhi], 

ṇiṭhuri, b[udhabhum](*i), [bo]sisatvabhumi, va[ta]maṇi, śati, śodhi, śodhi.

The ending of the instrumental singular is  ‐ie,  ‐ia or  ‐iyo:  driṭhie [4×],  driṭhie, 

maṇoviñaṇabhumie, mudiyo, viñaṇaṭ́hidie, samasie.

The endings of the ablative singular are ‐ie and ‐ido: viriamuh[i]e, spadido.

The  ending  of  the  genitive  singular  is  ‐ie:  [ka](*mavataṇi)[e],  kileśavataṇie, 

dukha(*vataṇie), [sa](*masie).

The ending of the locative singular is -ie, ‐ia: ua[vati]a, tatratatraüa[va]tie [2×], 

[bh]udak[o]ḍi[e].

The ending of the direct-case plural is -ie: viñaṇaṭ́hidie [2×], vimutie [3×].

The ending of the instrumental plural is -ihi: vi[mu]tihi, sama[va]ti[hi].

The ending of the genitive plural is -iṇa: vimutiṇa.
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Table 59. Endings of the feminine i declension (Nid‐GL2)

Singular Plural

Direct ‐i ‐ie

Instrumental ‐ie ‐ia ‐iyo ‐ihi

Dative — —

Ablative ‐ie, ‐ido —

Genitive ‐ie ‐iṇa

Locative ‐ie —

5.1.1.6. Feminine u Declension

The ending of the direct‐case singular is  ‐u: (subject use:)  ṇivaṇadhadu,  vastu; 

(object use:) k[a]madhadu, vastu.

The ending of the instrumental singular is ‐ue: vastu[e], s[oda]{da}dhad[ue].

The ending of the genitive singular is ‐ue: vastue.

The  ending  of  the  direct‐case  plural  is  ‐ue:  (subject  use:)  ṇivaṇadhadue [2×]; 

(object use:) ṇivaṇadhadue [2×].

The ending of the genitive plural is ‐uṇa: ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha](*duṇa).

The ending of the locative plural is ‐uṣu: atvabh[a]vavastuṣu, vastuṣu.

The word vastu‐ has undergone a gender shift and in general follows the feminine 

u declension.  The  form  vastumi,  however,  shows  its  original  neuter  gender  (see 

§ 5.2.5.2).
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Table 60. Endings of the feminine u declension

Singular Plural

Direct ‐u ‐ue

Instrumental ‐ue —

Dative — —

Ablative — —

Genitive ‐ue —

Locative — ‐uṣu

5.1.1.7. Inherited Consonant‐Stem Forms

The Old Indo‐Aryan consonant‐stem declensions have merged with or otherwise 

been converted to Gāndhārī vowel‐stem declensions. Forms belonging to these new 

vowel stems are treated in their proper places above. The present section collects the 

isolated  preserved  consonant‐stem  forms  and  provides  references  to  the  new 

formations derived from them.

From the OIA an stem ātman‐, the nom. sg. atva, instr. sg. atvaṇa, dat. sg. atvaṇo 

[2×] and gen sg. atvaṇ[o] preserve historical forms. The instr. sg. form atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa is 

based on a new masculine  a‐declension stem  atvaṇa‐.  The dir.  pl.  form  aṇatva is 

based on the masculine a‐declension stem aṇatva‐ (corresponding to P anatta‐). From 

the OIA an stem karman‐, the instr. sg. kamuṇa [2×] preserves a historical form. The 

dir. sg. forms [ka]mo, kriṣ̄akamo, driṭhiujuamo and the dir. pl. form kama are based 

on a new masculine‐a‐declension stem kama‐.

From the OIA in stems kevalin- and samaṅgin‐, acc. sg. kevaliṇo [2×] and gen. sg. 

spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo preserve  historical  forms,  the  former  with  analogical 

introduction of final o for expected a.

From among  the  OIA  nt stems,  nom.  sg.  prañava [3×],  [bha]gava,  vroṣidava, 

vroṣiva, acc. sg.  ciṭha{t[o]·}ta[m],  balavatam,  [bhagavato], instr. sg.  asada, gen. sg. 

jagarado [4×],  jaṇado,  bhagavado,  vroṣimado,  jahaṇado, voc. sg.  bhagava, instr. pl. 
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[ba]la[va]tehi and  gen.  pl.  taraïda,  [moya](*i)[da],  śamaïda preserve  historical 

forms.  The  dir.  sg.  forms  cakhumo and  mahato are  based  on  new  masculine‐a‐

declension stems cakhuma‐ and mahata‐.

From the OIA  as stems  tamas‐ and  manas‐,  nom. sg.  tamo [3×] and instr.  sg. 

maṇaso preserve historical forms.

From the OIA tr̥ stem śāstr̥‐, nom.(?) sg. śa[sto] appears to preserve a historical 

form, but with analogical introduction of final o for expected a.

5.1.2. Pronouns

5.1.2.1. Personal Pronouns

All  first‐  and  second‐person  singular  personal  pronouns  attested  in  our  text 

preserve historical forms: nom. aho [4×] (with analogical introduction of final o for 

a), acc. ma [2×], gen. mama, me, me; and nom. tva.

5.1.2.2. Demonstrative Pronouns

The forms of the demonstrative pronoun ta‐ are: m. nom. sg. so [4×], so [27×], sa 

[2×], sa [5×], m. acc. sg. ta [11×], tam, [to], m. instr. sg. teṇa [6×], teṇa [8×], m. abl. 

sg. taspa, tado, tado [5×], m. gen. sg. tasa [2×], tasa, m. nom. pl. te [4×], m. acc. pl. 

te, m. instr. pl. tehi, tehi, m. gen. pl. teṣa, teṣa [3×], m. loc. pl. teṣu, f. nom. sg. sa [2×], 

f. acc. sg.  to, f. instr. sg.  tae, f. gen. sg.  tasa and f. nom. pl.  [te]. In contrast to the 

nouns, a formal distinction between the old nominative and accusative case is thus 

preserved,  but  there is  no indication of  distinct  masculine and neuter  forms. The 

masculine  nominative  plural  form  is  transferred  to  the  feminine  (cf.  the  closely 

related pronoun eda‐).
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Table 61. Forms of the demonstrative pronoun ta‐

Singular Plural

m. f. m. f.

Nominative so sa sa te te

Accusative ta tam to to te —

Instrumental teṇa tae tehi —

Dative — — — —

Ablative tado, 
taspa

— — —

Genitive tasa tasa teṣa —

Locative — — teṣu —

The forms of the demonstrative pronoun eda‐ are: m. nom. sg. eṣa [7×], edo, m. 

acc. sg. edo [4×], edo, m. instr. sg. edeṇa, m. gen. sg. edasa, m. nom. pl. ede, ede [2×], 

f. nom. sg.  eṣa [6×] and f. nom. pl.  ede. The inherited neuter nominative singular 

form edo occurs only once (line 9·121), in a commentarial phrase with parallel in the 

Pali Niddesa.

Table 62. Forms of the demonstrative pronoun eda‐

Singular Plural

m. f. m. f.

Nominative eṣa (edo) eṣa ede ede

Accusative edo — ede —

Instrumental edeṇa — — —

Dative — — — —

Ablative — — — —

Genitive edasa — — —

Locative — — — —

The demonstrative pronoun eṇa‐ occurs as m. acc. sg. [e]ṇa.
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The forms of the demonstrative pronoun  ima‐ are: m. nom. sg.  aya [16×],  aca, 

ida, m. acc. sg. [i]mo, m. instr. sg. imena, m. gen. sg. a[sa], m. loc. sg. [i]maspi, m. 

acc. pl. [i]me, f. nom. sg. a[ya] [2×]. The inherited neuter nominative singular form 

ida occurs only once (line 9·204) in a canonical verse. As in Pali, the masculine and 

feminine nominative singular forms have merged in a single form.

Table 63. Forms of the demonstrative pronoun ima‐

Singular plural

m. f. m. f.

Nominative aya (ida) aya — —

Accusative imo — — —

Instrumental imena — — —

Dative — — — —

Ablative — — — —

Genitive asa — — —

Locative imaspi — — —

5.1.2.3. Relative Pronoun

The forms of the relative pronoun ya‐ are: m. nom. sg. yo [4×], yo [18×], ya [3×], 

m. acc. sg. ya [3×], yo, yo, m. instr. sg. yeṇa [5×], m. abl. sg. [ya]do, m. gen. sg. yasa 

[3×], yasa [7×], m. nom. pl. ye [2×], ye [8×], m. instr. pl. yehi [3×].
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Table 64. Forms of the relative pronoun ya‐

Singular Plural

m. f. m. f.

Nominative yo ya — ye —

Accusative ya yo — — —

Instrumental yeṇa — yehi —

Dative — — — —

Ablative yado — — —

Genitive yasa — — —

Locative — — — —

5.1.2.4. Interrogative Pronoun

The interrogative pronoun ka‐ occurs only in indefinite sense in combination with 

the enclitic particle yi / ci. Its forms are: m. nom. sg. ko [2×], n. nom. sg. ki [6×], m. 

gen. sg.  kasa [4×], m. nom. pl.  ke [11×] and f. nom. sg.  ka [2×]. In contrast to the 

other pronouns, it maintains a clear formal distinction between the masculine and 

neuter in the nominative and accusative. The univerbation kica[n]a‐ is derived from 

the combination of the interrogative pronoun with the enclitic particle cana.
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Table 65. Forms of the interrogative pronoun ka‐

Singular Plural

m. n. f. m. f.

Nominative ko ki ka ke —

Accusative — — — — —

Instrumental — — — —

Dative — — — —

Ablative — — — —

Genitive kasa — — —

Locative — — — —

5.1.2.5. Pronominal Adjectives

The  pronominal  adjectives  aña‐,  avara‐,  uhaa‐,  para‐ and  sava‐ occur  in  the 

following forms: m. nom. sg.  avaro [2×], m. acc. sg.  año,  paro, m. abl. sg.  savado 

[2×], m. gen. sg.: añasa, m. nom. pl. avare [5×], uhae [2×], s[ava], savaṇ⟨*i⟩, m. acc. 

pl. avare, ubhae, m. instr. pl.: uha[e]hi, m. gen. pl. añ[e]ṣa, uhaïṇa [2×], pareṣa, m. 

loc.  pl.  añeṣu and  f.  nom.  pl.  sava.  The  inherited  neuter  nominative  plural  form 

savaṇ⟨*i⟩ occurs in a quoted canonical phrase.

5.1.3. Numerals

The numeral ‘one’ occurs as m. nom. sg.  eko and, in the meaning ‘some,’ as m. 

nom.  pl.  ege [2×].  The  spelling  eka‐ with  k in  the  numeral  proper  indicates 

lengthening of the Old Indo‐Aryan consonant [k] (von Hinüber 2001: § 391).

The numeral ‘two’ occurs as nom.  due [12×], acc.(?)  due, instr.  d⟨*u⟩[e]hi,  gen. 

duiṇa [6×]. There is no formal distinction of genders.

The numeral ‘three’ occurs as nom. trae [7×], instr. trihi [4×] and gen. triṇa, triṇa 

[4×]. There is no formal distincton of genders. The form  trae (instead of expected 

trayo) will be due to analogy with due.
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The numeral ‘four’ occurs as m. nom. [ca]tvari, f. nom. cadure, instr. caduhi [2×], 

gen.  caduṇa,  loc.  caduṣu.  The continuant  cadure of the OIA masculine accusative 

caturaḥ happens to be used for a feminine referent in the one place where it occurs, 

but it seems preferable to regard it as a gender‐neutral analogical replacement of the 

inherited nominative and accusative forms rather than as a new distinct feminine 

form.

The numeral ‘five’ occurs as nom. paca, paca [5×].

The numeral ‘seven’ occurs as nom. sata.

The numeral ‘nintey‐six’ occurs as nom. ṣaṇavadi.

The ordinal numerals  paḍhama‐,  dudia‐,  [satama]‐ inflect as regular masculine 

and feminine a‐declension adjectives.

5.1.4. Verbs

Based on the observations of Pischel (1981: § 452), Geiger (Geiger & Norman 

1994:  § 120)  and  especially  Jacobi  (1886:  § 52),  Edgerton  convincingly  argued 

(1953a: § 24, 1953b, 1954) that in the synchronic analysis of Pali, the literary Prakrits 

and Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit  only two productive conjugation classes need to be 

distinguished. Verbs of class 1 have present stems ending in short a (including stems 

ending in uncontracted aya) and form a preterite that is derived from the present stem 

by  subtraction  of  final  a and  addition  of  a  set  of  i endings  (derived  from  the 

terminations of the Old Indo‐Aryan  iṣ aorist). Verbs of class 2 have present stems 

ending in  long  ā,  e or  o (including stems in  e contracted from  aya)  and form a 

preterite that is derived from the present stem by addition of a set of si /  ṣi endings 

(derived from the terminations of the Old Indo‐Aryan s / siṣ aorists).

These basic conjugation classes can also be distinguished in Gāndhārī, and not 

suprisingly, since most Gāndhārī texts that have been studied to date are transposed 

from the  same Buddhist  Middle  Indo‐Aryan prototypes  as  the  Pali  and Buddhist 

Hybrid Sanskrit texts. The following table illustrates the two conjugation classes in 

Gāndhārī by pairing all present‐stem‐based  i and  si /  ṣi preterites occurring in our 
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own text and in GBT volumes 1 to 5 with corresponding forms of the present.49

Table 66. Gāndhārī conjugation classes

Class 1

abhinadami abhiṇadi EĀ‐G 26, 37

[upa]jadi uavajiṣu AG‐GL 55, 74, 75, 
paḍivaji

parakramati Shāh. X 22 abhikrami EĀ‐G 2, 6, 
uasakrami EĀ‐G 9,
pra[kame] AG‐GL 31

bhavayadi Dhp‐GK 194 bhavae AG‐GL 26, 32

bhaṣadi Dhp‐GK 114, 201, 202 bhaṣiṣu AG‐GL 52, 
paribhaṣiṣu AG‐GL 51

roy[e]a Dhp‐GK 121 viroyiṣu AG‐GL 4, 17

vadadi (*va)diṣ[u] AG‐GS 13

viharadi EĀ‐G 42, 45, 48, 51, 
55, 58

[vi]hari EĀ‐G 3

Class 2 deśedi Dhp‐GK deśeṣi AG‐GL 46

There  is  thus  ample  evidence  for  the  existence  of  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan 

conjugation  class  1  in  literary  Gāndhārī,  and  while  only  a  single  example  for 

conjugation class 2 is attested at this point this is presumably due to the small sample 

size.  The  following  description  of  the  Gāndhārī  verbal  system  is  therefore 

provisionally  based  on  the  categorization  established  by  Edgerton.  (It  should, 

however, be noted that there is also a pattern of class 2 presents such as  ṇiro[e]ti 

coexisting with preterites formed from class 1 present stems such as aroae AG‐GL 8, 

83, aroaïsu AG‐GL 82.

5.1.4.1. Present Indicative

The following class 1 (short‐vowel)  present  forms occur:  1st  sg.  aïkṣadi [3×], 

49Pairings that do not fit the regular pattern, but that have precise parallels in Pali, are: gachadi : 
[a]g[ame], aghami AG‐GL 42, 45; [u](*vaga)[cha]s̱i PY‐G 30 : uaghami AG‐GL 42, 45; karodi Dhp‐
GK 111, 201, 202, 269 : [vi]aghari 70 AG‐GL; and karodi Dhp‐GK : saḱarisu AG‐GL 81 (cf. § 5.1.4.6).
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abhinadami [2×],  [gacha]mi,  [pracha]mi;  3rd  sg.  adiśadi [5×],  adiśadi [2×], 

avijayadi [3×],  ave[kṣ]adi,  aśiśadi,  as[i]g[a]ch[a]d[i],  uavadiadi [2×],  [upa]jadi, 

osiradi,  kakṣadi [2×],  [gachadi],  jayadi [2×],  duśadi [2×],  ṇiharadi [3×],  ṇu[da]di 

[2×],  payeṣadi,  parikṣadi,  pari[kṣ]ayadi,  paśadi [6×],  paśadi [2×],  poṣadi,  prachadi 

[2×],  prajahadi,  ba[dha]di,  ramadi [2×],  la[bha]di,  vadadi [2×],  vasadi [2×], 

viṇaśadi,  vibha[v]adi,  viharadi,  s̄ayadi,  samahadadi,  [sa](*ha)[di],  se[va]d[i], 

soyadi [3×],  stavadi [5×],  haṇadi;  and 3rd pl.  [u](*a)[śama]ti,  kṣiati,  carati [2×], 

dahati, pracea[ti], pragharati [2×], vadati [2×], vicarati [2×], śi[kṣa]ti. Most of these 

are derived from the Old Indo‐Aryan thematic present classes (first, fourth, sixth and 

tenth  class),  but  some  are  thematicizations  of  Old  Indo‐Aryan  athematic  verbs: 

aïkṣadi,  pracea[ti],  stavadi,  haṇadi (all second class),  prajahadi,  samahadadi (both 

third class) and ba[dha]di (ninth class). Prachadi has a full‐grade root in contrast to 

Old Indo‐Aryan pr̥cchati and Pali pucchati. In uavadiadi, the Old Indo‐Aryan fourth‐

class stem  upapadya‐ has been reshaped on analogy with the Middle Indo‐Aryan 

passive type in ‐ia‐ (§ 5.1.4.3), even though there is no corresponding non‐ya present 

stem  *upapada‐ (cf.  von  Hinüber  2001:  § 415  on  passive  forms  with  middle 

meaning). The etymology of osiradi remains unclear (see BHSD s.v. avaśirati).

The following class 2 (long‐vowel) present forms occur: 1st sg.  janami,  bromi 

[2×]; 3rd sg. avaśedi, [u]ṭa[vedi], utra[s]edi, edi [5×], karodi [5×], gri[ṇa]di, jaṇadi 

[6×], jaṇadi [2×], daśedi [2×], ṇiy[o]⟨*e⟩d[i], ṇ[i]har[e]di, pracaṇubhodi, p(*r)acedi, 

prañaveti,  bhodi [2×],  bhodi [7×],  matredi [2×],  vatedi,  vigriṇadi,  sa[ṭ́ha]vedi, 

sabhodi [3×],  sabhodi,  samuśrevedi;  and  3rd  pl.  ṇiroeti [2×],  ṇivateti,  prayoeti, 

prayanati,  bhoti,  matret[i],  [vija]ṭeti. Most of these forms are derived from the Old 

Indo‐Aryan  thematic  tenth  class  on  the  one  hand  and  from  the  Old  Indo‐Aryan 

athematic second, eighth and ninth class on the other. The forms bhodi [2×],  bhodi 

[7×], bhoti, sabhodi [3×] and sabhodi are contractions of original first‐class forms.

Two verbs occur both in class 1 and in class 2 forms – ṇiharadi and ṇ[i]har[e]di, 

pracea[ti] and  p(*r)acedi –  illustrating  general  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  tendencies  of 

transfer  to  class 2 on the one hand and of  thematicization of  inherited athematic 
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forms on the other. The personal endings attested in our text are thus first person 

singular ‐mi, third person singular ‐di and third person plural ‐ti, with loss of the Old 

Indo‐Aryan distinction between parasmaipada and ātmanepada endings. One special 

second‐class verb has preserved its athematic forms: 3rd sg. asti, asti and enclitic 1st 

sg. mi, 2nd sg. si, si. Another inherited verb has perfect‐tense forms in present‐tense 

meaning: 3rd sg. aha [7×], 3rd pl. aha [8×].

5.1.4.2. Present Optative

The  Old  Indo‐Aryan  optative  paradigm  of  thematic  verbs  gave  rise  to  two 

different  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  paradigms,  one  based  on  the  third‐person  singular 

ending and marked by  ‐e‐,  the other based on the first‐person singular and third‐

person plural endings and marked by ‐eya‐ (Bloch 1927, Nakatani 1985, von Hinüber 

2001: § 435–445). Both of these are attested in our text: 3rd sg. cari, parivaye [8×], 

bhaṣi and  [va]rja[e] directly continue the OIA ending  ‐et; 3rd sg.  abhiṇadea [4×], 

uṇamea [2×],  karea,  [paria]ṇea,  parivayea [2×],  ma[j]e[a] [2×],  [va]dea,  śaśea, 

satrasea [2×] have the new ending  ‐ea. One further step in the development of the 

Middle  Indo‐Aryan  optative  was  the  addition  of  the  primary  ending  to  the  third 

person  singular.  This  is  illustrated  in  our  text  by  sakiliśeadi,  sakiliśiadi and, 

secondarily,  by  the  originally  athematic  verbs  praceadi [2×],  si[e]adi,  siiadi and 

sieati [2×] (but see the text commentary on lines 13·6 and 54 for possible alternative 

interpretations of  praceadi as thematicized indicative and  siiadi as an orthographic 

variant for siadi).

The Old Indo‐Aryan athematic optative likewise produced two different Middle 

Indo‐Aryan paradigms. The form sie [2×] directly continues OIA syāt, jañe is formed 

on analogy with dadyāt (> P dajjā; cf. P jaññā) and asa is based on a full‐grade form 

OIA *asyāt. The forms  jaṇiadi and  [si]adi are formed by addition of the primary 

ending to the continuants of OIA jānīyāt and syāt.
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5.1.4.3. Passive

The following inherited passive forms occur in our text: [d](*r)[iśati],  ṇihañadi, 

lipadi [4×], vucadi [22×], vijadi [3×], vijati and vimucadi. There are two examples of 

a Middle Indo‐Aryan passive formed on the basis of the present indicative active 

stem with the suffix ‐ia‐ (Парибок 1995, von Hinüber 2001: § 458): [pha]ṣ[i]a[di] 

and sahariadi (see § 5.1.4.1 for the related form uavadiadi).

5.1.4.4. Imperative

The attested forms of the second-person singular imperative use the suffix -hi in 

combination with class 2 verbs: karoh[i], vagarohi, vagarohi, and with one originally 

athematic class 1 verb: (*aï)kṣahi. Forms of the second-person plural imperative are 

griṇa[sa] and,  with  contraction  of  the  verb  stem,  ṇimesa [3×].  (Cf.  further 

Schwarzschild 1965.)

5.1.4.5. Future

Forms of the future in our text are: 1st sg. kirtiśe [3×]; 3rd sg.  uavajiśadi [2×], 

bhaviśadi,  bheśadi [3×],  bheśadi,  ⟨*ha⟩riśadi;  and  3rd  pl.  aṇ[u]praüṇiśati, 

śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati.  The regular future stem is formed by using the suffix  ‐iś‐ to 

replace the stem vowel in the case of both class 1 (e.g., uavajiśadi) and class 2 (e.g., 

kirtiśe) verbs. The form  bheśadi,  bheśadi < Old Indo‐Aryan  bhaviṣyati is inherited. 

The first‐person singular ending  ‐e of  kirtiśe also occurs in  bhaviśe EA‐G 10–15, 

hakṣe PY‐G 36,  kariśe AG‐GL 66, 85,  bhujiśe AG‐GL 31 and  [vayiś](*e) AG‐GL 31. 

SĀ‐GS5 6, on the other hand, has the long parasmaipada ending  ‐ami in  javiśami, 

jiviśami and  mariśami, while  bh[e]śam AG‐GL 66, 85 and probably also  karavi[ś̄a] 

PY‐G 31 reflect the short parasmaipada ending seen in Pali and Buddhist Hybrid 

Sanskrit ‐aṃ. Salomon 2008: 152–153 suggests that ‐e corresponds to the Old Indo‐

Aryan ātmanepada ending of the first person singular, and that its use in the future 

represents a characteristic dialectal feature of Gāndhārī. Considering further that it 

occurs  alongside  the  third‐person  singular  ending  ‐di,  one  may  suggest  that  this 
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dialect feature consisted in the use of the middle voice throughout the future, and that 

only with the loss of this grammatical category and the concurrent phonetic merger of 

the Old Indo‐Aryan endings  ‐ti and  ‐te (and  ‐si and  ‐se), the parasmaipada endings 

‐ami and  ‐am /  ‐a entered the Gāndhārī future paradigm alongside  ‐e. (Cf. further 

Turner 1931, Smith 1952, Schwarzschild 1953 and von Hinüber 2001: § 463–474.)

5.1.4.6. Preterite

Our text has five preterite forms based on Old Indo‐Aryan aorists. One of these 

directly continues a root aorist:  3rd sg.  aho [8×],  aho.  Another  is an inherited  sa 

aorist reshaped on the model of the s / iṣ aorist: 1st sg. [p](*r)[ave]kṣe (cf. prav[e]kṣe 

AG‐GL 32;  von  Hinüber  2001:  § 481).  Two  preterite  forms  are  derived  by  the 

procedure described in § 6.1.4, with the ending  ‐i (from the Old Indo‐Aryan  s /  iṣ 

aorist) replacing the final vowel of a class 1 present stem: 3rd sg.  acatari [4×] and 

paḍi[vaji]. The fifth preterite form is based on an inherited thematic aorist, but takes 

the regular Middle Indo‐Aryan class 1 preterite ending in place of original ‐am: first 

person singular [a]g[ame] (cf. AG‐GL aghami; the damaged vowel mātrā in our text 

could also be read as i).

Two further endings of the class 1 preterite are attested in AG-GL (Salomon 2008: 

154–156): 1st and 3rd sg.  -iṣu, and 3rd sg. and pl.  ‐isu (with unexplained vowel  u 

outside the 3rd pl.). Preterite forms such as akapa[e] AG-GL 37 (= Pali akappayiṃ) 

are treated in a separate section by Salomon 2008: 157–158, but are in fact further 

instances of the regular class 1 ending, in this case attached to short‐vowel stems 

derived from uncontracted Old Indo‐Aryan tenth‐class verbs. The class 2 preterite 

ending ‐ṣi is attested in forms such as aśaveṣi AG-GL 73 (Salomon 2008: 158).

The variant spelling  ‐e besides  ‐i of the class 1 preterite ending has previously 

been discussed as an instance of optative forms serving as past tense forms without 

any special  modal  meaning (Salomon 2008:  156–158).  Preterite  forms in  ‐e also 

occur in Pali and Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit where they are particularly common in 

the Apadāna (von Hinüber 2001: § 445) and the Mahāvastu (BHSG § 32.85–105). 
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Even though the Pali commentaries sometimes explain these rare forms as optatives, 

von Hinüber 1977 (cf.  von Hinüber 2001: § 445) questions this identification. He 

underlines the coexistence of ‐e with ‐i forms and the role of metrical considerations, 

and argues that the  ‐e forms may be due to an analogical development whereby  e‐

stem present forms had intruded into the preterite by way of negative commands with 

mā that in Pali can take the imperative or optative as well as the injunctive or aorist. 

One weakness of this argument is that it needs to invoke developments involving 

class 2 verbs in order to explain the characteristic class 1 ending  ‐e. In the case of 

Gāndhārī, it seems preferable to understand this interchange of endings in terms of 

the  now well‐documented phonetic  equivalence  of  i and  e in  word‐final  position 

(§ 4.2.1.6). It has independently become clear that the Apadāna (Salomon 2008: 28–

29) and Mahāvastu (Salomon & Baums 2007: 202) stand in a special relationship to 

Gāndhārī literature, and the prevalence of the  ‐e preterite ending in these texts in 

particular may therefore be no coincidence but rather an inheritance of a Gāndhārī 

phonetic feature. The very occasional use of undoubted optative forms such as iyāt in 

preterite  contexts  in  Buddhist  and  Epic  Sanskrit  (Katre  1937,  1938–39,  Salomon 

1983: 105) needs to be considered separately and appears to convey a special sense 

of repeated action (von Hinüber 1977: 45, Pisani 1932).

5.1.4.7. Infinitive

The  only  infinitive  in  our  text  occurs  as  the  prior  member  of  the  nominal 

compound środoama‐.

5.1.4.8. Absolutives

Our text contains fifteen absolutive forms. Of these,  [a]r(*u)ś[a],  uadaï,  ñatva 

[8×],  ladhva [2×],  l[a]dha [2×],  pariñae,  prahae [3×],  vahita [8×],  viprahae, 

vudh[va],  ṣutva,  ṣutva are direct continuants of the corresponding Old Indo‐Aryan 

forms (see  § 4.2.2.3.10 for the different phonetic developments of the suffix). The 

forms prajutva and vivarjita show the general Middle Indo‐Aryan spread of the suffix 
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‐tvā into the category of prefixed verbs. The form pradiṭhahita [2×] illustrates a new 

Middle Indo‐Aryan method of deriving absolutives from present stems (in this case 

*pradiṭhahadi;  von  Hinüber  2001:  § 498).  The  exact  derivation  of  parihoita 

(apparently an absolutive of the causative of pari + √bhū; § 4.2.1.2) remains unclear; 

see the annotated text  edition on line 9·228.  (Cf.  further  Schwarzschild 1956 and 

Sakamoto‐Goto 1991.)

5.2. Derivational Morphology

5.2.1. Present Participles

Thirteen present participle forms occur in our text. Of these,  ciṭha{t[o]·}ta[m], 

jaṇado,  jiamaṇa‐ [3×],  taraïda,  dajamaṇa‐,  daśamaṇa‐,  bhavamaṇa‐, 

[moya](*i)[da] and  śamaïda are direct continuants of the corresponding Old Indo‐

Aryan forms.  The forms caramaṇa and  jagaramaṇa show the Middle Indo‐Aryan 

spread of the suffix ‐māna‐ into the category of original parasmaipada verbs, after the 

general loss of the parasmaipada‐ātmanepada distinction. The form [vipa]riṇamateṣu 

illustrates the thematicization of the OIA suffix  ‐ant‐ to G  ‐ata‐ [anta] and attests 

further to the loss of the ātmanepada category. In  jagarado [4×] and  jahaṇado, the 

inherited genitive singular ending -do is combined with the new Middle Indo-Aryan 

present  types  jagaradi and,  apparently,  *jahaṇadi.  The  words  rahata‐ [2×]  and 

va[ta]maṇi‐ are lexicalized present  participles (the latter  with Middle Indo‐Aryan 

introduction of  the feminine suffix  ‐ī).  In  adidavartamaṇi‐ and  [śa]masavivaśaṇa·

bhavamaṇarado,  the  lexicalized  participle  vartamaṇi‐ and  regular  participle 

bhavamaṇa‐ form parts of compounds. The present participles follow the masculine a 

(§ 5.1.1.1), feminine  i (§ 5.1.1.5) and inherited consonantal (§ 5.1.1.7) declensions.  (Cf. 

further von Hinüber 2001: § 490.)

5.2.2. Past Participles

Most of the past participles in our text are direct continuants of Old Indo‐Aryan 
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formations:  agada‐ [2×],  agada‐ [3×],  aṇubhuda‐,  abhiñada‐ [2×],  abhipreda‐ [4×], 

uadi[ṭh]a‐,  uaśata‐,  uaśata‐,  ugaḍida‐,  utiṇa‐ [2×],  upaṇa‐ [2×],  [e]ṣida‐,  krida‐, 

krida‐ [2×],  krodha‐ [7×],  kṣevida‐,  gada‐ [4×],  guta‐,  grahi[d]a‐,  jada‐,  ñada‐, 

ṭ́hida‐ [2×],  ṇiyuta‐,  tiṇa‐ [2×],  [da]ta‐,  daśida‐ [11×],  paḍiliṇa‐ [3×],  purida‐ [4×], 

pra[t]a‐,  [p](*r)[adi]ṭhida‐,  pradiṭhida‐,  praduṭha‐,  prahiṇa‐ [8×],  [pha]ṣida‐, 

bhavida‐,  bhaṣida‐,  muta‐,  yuta‐,  yuta‐ [3×],  rada‐,  ruṭha‐,  ruṣida‐,  ruṣida‐,  ladha‐, 

vidida‐,  vimuta- [3×],  vivita‐ [2×],  vivita‐,  vuta‐ [10×],  śata‐ [2×],  śidibhuda‐,  ṣuda‐, 

samuṇagada‐,  sa[mudagad]a‐ [2×],  hada‐.  The denominative forms  pa[li]kha[ïd]a‐ 

and vedaïda‐ [2×], have extended the tenth‐class present suffix OIA ‐ay‐ into the past 

participle.  The forms  prochida‐ and  sakhaïda‐ [2×] are likewise based on Middle 

Indo‐Aryan present stems, though significantly, at least in the case of the former, not 

on the Gāndhārī present stem (G  prachadi,  but P  pucchati and  saṅkhāyati). In the 

form  hoda‐ and  its  compound  [ś](*i)di[ho]da‐,  the  vowel  o is  probably  also 

introduced from the present hodi. The origin of the verb osiradi remains unclear, but 

its  past  participle  osirida‐ is  derived regularly  from the  present  stem.  The words 

aṇa- [2×],  [a](*ṇ)a-,  adida‐ [5×],  adida‐ [3×],  cita-,  jivida-,  pracupaṇa- and 

budha- [2×]  are  lexicalized  past  participles.  Past  participles  also  occur  in  the 

following  nominal  compounds:  aṇagado,  aṇ[av]a[s](*u)dacita[sa] [2×],  aṇ[u]a-

gada,  aṇ[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa,  (*aṇua)[hada]cedasa,  aṇusahagadaṇa,  atavivarj[i]da‐, 

a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi,  [ka]laṇagavivit[a],  kalaṇavirahida‐ [2×],  kṣiṇapuṇabhavo,  kṣiṇa-

sayoyaṇa‐ [6×],  kṣiṇasavo [2×],  chiṇaśaśago [4×],  chiṇasodo [4×],  daśaṇapradi-

ṭhidaṇa,  duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi,  driṭhigadeṣu,  driṭhigadavirahida,  parapaḍivadha-

(*ña)[ṇa]gado,  parapa[ḍivadha],  paramiprata,  pariṇivaṇ[a]g[a]do [3×], 

p(*r)idiaṇ[ida]‐ [2×],  proḍhibhudo,  bhavidaka[yo],  bhavidacito,  bhavidatva¹ [2×], 

bhavidapraño,  bhavidamaga‐ [2×],  (*bha)vidiidrio,  maṇuśabhudo,  vatadoṣo [2×], 

vahidapavadhamasa,  [vi]adataṣo [4×],  vigadarayo,  vitiṇakakṣo [3×],  vivitaviharida, 

[vedaï]daüaśamo,  vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi],  vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi,  śidibhudo,  [ś](*i)di-

[ho]do,  śilasuviśudhada,  sakhada(*dha)ma[e],  sakhadadha[mo] [2×],  suavaṭida, 

suuaṭ́hidacito, suṇ[i]sevida, subhavida‐ [3×], susamahido [3×].
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5.2.3. Future Participles (Gerundives)

The following gerundives directly continue Old Indo‐Aryan formations: abhiñea‐, 

abhiṇadidava‐,  ñadava‐ [7×], *ṇiya‐,  payeṣidava‐ [2×],  bhaṣidava‐ [2×],  vatava‐.  In 

the causative gerundives upad[idav]a‐ and [bha]vi[dav]a‐, the causative suffix OIA 

‐ay‐ has in effect been omitted (though contracted forms such as P bhāvetabba‐ may 

have formed an intermediate stage). This change is opposite to the introduction of the 

suffix OIA ‐ay‐ in the causative past participles (§ 5.2.2). The gerundives jaṇidava‐, 

pariaṇ[i]dava‐ and  p[a]śidava‐ are derived from Middle Indo‐Aryan present stems. 

The origin of the verb  osiradi is unclear, but its gerundive  [o]siridava‐ is derived 

regularly from the present stem (like the past participle osirida‐; § 5.2.2).

5.2.3. Nominal Compounds

Most  nominal  compounds of  our  text  follow the usual  Old and Middle Indo‐

Aryan rules and call for no particular comment. Special compositional behavior is 

shown by the pronominal  adjective  sava‐ in  the phrases  s[ava](*ka)maṇ[i]a vastu 

9·122–123, sarvakamaṇia[e] ca · vastu[e] 9·189 and especially savatriṇa eṣa[ṇa] 9·15, 

[savatriṇa] ṇi[da]ṇaṇa p(*r)a[ha]ṇa 9·31, savatriṇa bhavida[tva] 9·96. It thus appears 

to enter into particularly close union with the following member, even where this 

member is of a word class (such as the numerals) that would usually be resistant to 

composition  with  a  preceding adjective.  Another  notable  compound is  [śa]masa-

vivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarada‐ where in effect a whole clause *śamasa ca vivaśaṇa ca 

bhaviati has been nominalized to form the first member of a tatpuruṣa compound 

with  rada‐.  It  also  illustrates  our  scribe’s  habit  of  indicating the  main compound 

boundary of particularly long compounds by a punctuation dot. Additionally, he will 

often write the last vowel of a masculine‐a‐declension prior compound member as o 

rather than  a.  Further  examples illustrating both of  these traits  are:  acaliobhava‐, 

agicaña⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati‐, vitiṇokakṣa‐ and śilodaśaṇasapaṇa‐.
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5.2.4. Derived Verbs

Our  text  contains  two  types  of  derived  verbs:  causatives  and  denominatives. 

These need to be distinguished from other verbs inherited from the Old Indo‐Aryan 

tenth present class into the Middle Indo‐Aryan verbal class 2 and from Middle Indo‐

Aryan  transfers  from  class  1  to  class  2  without  change  of  meaning.  The  verbs 

utra[s]edi,  upad[idav]a‐,  taraïda,  daśida‐ [11×],  daśedi,  [bha]vi[dav]a‐,  bhavida‐, 

[moya](*i)[da],  vatedi and  śamaïda are causatives inherited from Old Indo‐Aryan 

and  formed  with  the  suffix  ‐aya‐ >  ‐e‐.  The  verbs  [u]ṭa[vedi],  prañaveti and 

sa[ṭ́ha]vedi are causatives inherited from Old Indo‐Aryan and formed with the suffix 

‐paya‐ > ‐ve‐, which became the regular productive causative marker in Middle Indo‐

Aryan (von Hinüber 2001: § 489). According to this new ‐ve‐ type, another group of 

causatives was formed that combined Middle Indo‐Aryan class 2 present stems with 

the  suffix  ‐ve‐:  samuśrevedi ←  samuśre‐ (OIA  samucchraya‐)  +  ‐ve‐ +  ‐di and 

kṣevida‐ ←  kṣe‐ (OIA  kṣaya‐)  +  ‐vi‐ +  ‐da‐,  replacing  the  Old  Indo‐Aryan  type 

samucchrayate :  samucchrāpayati,  kṣīyate :  kṣāpayati (Insler  1987:  59–60,  62–63) 

whose relationship to the intransitive forms had become opaque (Pali has inherited 

samussāpeti and reformed khepita‐).50 The precise formation and meaning of ṇiroeti 

[2×] and parihoita remain unclear, but they are probably best regarded as causatives. 

Five  denominatives  occur  in  our  text:  avijayadi ←  avija‐,51 pari[kṣ]ayadi,  pa[l-

i]kha[ïda]‐ ← *parikṣa‐, Eastern MIA palīkhā‐ (used in the same meaning as  par-

ikṣadi), matredi ← matra- vedaïda‐ [2×] ← veda‐ and sakhaïda‐ [2×] ← sakha‐. The 

50Salomon 2008: 264, referring to BHSD s.v. kṣepayati, derives this verb in the phrase kṣ[e]viṣu 
ciru ‘I spent a long time’ AG‐GL 53 from OIA √kṣip. BHSD duly notes, however, that OIA √kṣi also 
has a claim to this verb. This is further supported by the common use of non‐causative √kṣi in the 
corresponding meaning: “wane (as the moon) [...] RV. AV. ŚBr. &c.; to pass (said of the night) Kathās.” 
(MW  s.v.  kṣi⁴).  Likewise,  the  form  kṣapay‐ in  rātriṃdivāni  kṣapayāmi Saddhp  3.8,  rātriṃdivāni  
kṣapayet AsPp 200 is shortened (BHSG § 38.52) from kṣāpay‐, the regular Old Indo‐Aryan causative 
of √kṣi.  The Gāndhārī derivational process now established by the form  samuśrevedi explains the 
previously unclear derivation of *kṣevedi from √kṣi. To the extent that √kṣip did become confused 
with  √kṣi in  the  meaning ‘to spend time,’  this  must  have  been facilitated by  their  homonymous 
Gāndhārī causatives *kṣevedi.

51The corresponding Pali and Sanskrit verbs  abhijjhāyati and  abhidhyāyati are derived directly 
from  abhi +  √dhyai,  but  the  metrical  contraction  [aʋʱiʝːeːði]  in  verse  27 can  only  be  based  on 
denominative [aʋʱiʝːajaði], not on [aʋʱiʝːaːjaði] (§ 8.3).
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following class 2 verbs are neither causatives nor denominatives:  ugaḍida‐,  ṇiy[o]

⟨*e⟩d[i],  ṇ[i]har[e]di (used side by side with  ṇiharadi),  purida‐ [4×],  prayoeti and 

[pha]ṣida‐. (Cf. further Edgerton 1946.)

5.2.5. Miscellaneous Notes

5.2.5.1. Feminine Action Nouns Based on Present Stems

In Middle Indo‐Aryan in general, action nouns are derived from the present stems 

(rather than roots) of verbs, and they are feminines rather than neuters. The following 

words from our text belong in this category:  ugaḍaṇa‐,  ṇudaṇa‐,  daśaṇa‐,  duśaṇa‐, 

vivaśaṇa‐ and parivrayaṇa‐. (G paramoṣ̱a‐ ← pa[ramuṣ̱a]ḏi SaṅgCm‐G, in contrast to 

P parāmāsa‐ ← parāmasati, is another example.)

5.2.5.2. Gender Shift

There is a general tendency for Old Indo‐Aryan masculine and neuter  i‐ and  u‐

stem nouns to be assigned to the Gāndhārī feminine i and u declensions. Three cases 

in point are samasi‐ (samasie 9·72; cf. BHSD s.v. samādhi), dhadu‐ (cf. [di]vae s[oda]

{da}dhad[ue] 9·201) and  vastu‐ (cf.  sarvakamaṇia[e] ca ·  vastu[e] 9·189, but  yeṇa 

vastue 13·10 and [vastu]mi 13·85).

5.2.5.3. Abstract Nouns in ‐aveda

The abstract nouns  [u]ṭ́haveda‐ and  pradiṭha[ve]da‐ are probably derived from 

past  active participles *uṭ́havi‐ and *pradiṭhavi‐,  based on the Middle Indo-Aryan 

present type *uṭ́hahadi and *pradiṭhahadi (cf. pradiṭhahita, uva[ṭ́ha]haḏi SaṅgCm‐G 

and P uṭṭhahati, patiṭṭhahati). This derivation is supported by the spelling uṭ́hav[i]da 

in SaṅgCm‐G. The derivational type itself (BHSG § 22.51, von Hinüber 2001: § 494) 

is  attested  in  our  text  by  the  word  kridavida‐.  In  Pali,  dassāvitā‐ is  particularly 

frequent, and in the Niddesa it co‐occurs with  visavitā‐ = G  vriṣavida‐ (part of the 

same terminological set as  [u]ṭ́haveda‐ and pradiṭha[ve]da‐) in the definition of the 
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word buddha‐.

5.3. Indeclinables

Our  text  contains  the  following  indeclinable  particles  and  adverbs:  aja[tva], 

ajatvam,  atra, atra [7×], ado [8×], asa [56×], [ido] [4×], iśa, iśa [4×], edarahi [3×], 

edavada, edavada, eva¹ [2×], eva¹ [7×], yeva¹ [5×], eva² [3×], eva² [13×], kuayi, kudu 

[3×],  khu [3×],  ho [4×],  ho [10×],  ca [16×],  ca [73×],  ya [8×],  ya [4×],  tatra [50×], 

tada,  tada [2×],  tava,  tasa [3×],  daṇi [3×],  di,  du,  du [3×],  ṇa [44×],  ṇa [67×],  ṇu 

[4×],  [ṇo],  [ṇo],  puṇapuṇo [3×],  puṇo [6×],  bahidha,  bahidha,  bhuyo,  yatra [4×], 

[yada] [2×],  [yada],  yadi,  yadi [2×],  yavi [2×],  yasa [3×],  yasa [25×],  yi [23×],  va¹ 

[5×], va [75×], va² [2×], vaṇa [5×], vi [2×], vi [5×], sada [8×], same, hi [4×], hi [7×]. 

Some of these are enclitic; their phonetic behaviour and interaction with preceding 

words are discussed in § 4.3.3.



CHAPTER 6

Transcribed Text, Reconstruction and Translation

In  the  transcription,  superscript  letters  indicate  fragment  boundaries.  In  the 

reconstruction, those parts of the reconstructed text that cannot be established with 

sufficient certainty, and that are therefore exluded from the grammatical discussion in 

chapters  4 and 5 and from the word index, are indicated by grey shading in the 

textual reconstruction (§ 6.2) and by strings of the symbol + corresponding to the 

number of akṣaras involved in the translation (§ 6.3).

6.1. Transcribed Text

6.1.1. Scroll Fragment 7

Aa1.
| A

a[p]ramata  s[pa]divata  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  apramado  bahopragaro  [ñadav]. 

[kame]ṣu a [pa] .[o] va ja ṇa aprama /// +

Aa2. + + /// 
| A

? vuca[d]. ? + ? da cito na d[o] ? ri a [ṣ]. ? [go] aprama[to] viharadi · 

apramado aśukra[ṇa dhama] /// +

Aa3. + /// 
| A

a ri ca ṇa + + ? ? ṇa · apramado vuc[a]d[i] ma g. ? ca · a ? da ga r[o] d[a] · 

apramado · yasa vu[ca] /// +

Aa4. + + /// 
| A

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + ? [t]. [do a]. [v]. [di] /// + + + + + + + 

+ + + + +

Ca1. /// 
| C

+ + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ///

240
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Ca2. /// 
| C

d[i] śa [ṇo] ? ? ? [vo] · bhuda k. .[i] tasa ? ///

Ca3. /// 
| C

ṇ. [ri] bh. [t]. ? ? ? ? ///

Da1. /// 
| D

bhagavado tasagadasa ? ? ? ? [b]u[dha] ? ? ///

Da2. /// 
| D

[sa] śa[sto devamaṇu]śaṇa budh[o] ? ///

Da3. /// 
| D

? ? ///

Eb1. /// 
| E

ṇ[u] dha [vo] samasikadho ? ///

Eb2. /// 
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + ṇ. ṇa ? ? ///

Fb1. /// ? [yo] ? ? ///

Fb2. /// ? ? ? ? ///

6.1.2. Scroll 9 

Br1.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to ? ? ? [a] pra [a]. ? /// + + + + + + + + +

Br2.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + a [p].[ha]ṇa [maṇ]. · kamavataṇi [s]. ? ? /// 

+ + + + + +

Br3.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [r]i [ca] · driṭhicari ca ? ? [sa] driṭhiśari · ye 

[vi] ? +

Br4.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .[i ṇ]. ? [bhava]ṇa drigho sasaro ? ? ? 

[ṇ]. + +
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Br5.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? so a[r]a bhado [u]calido [pokh].[l].

[dia] pra[vi]ṭh[o]

Br6.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// [kh].l.dia p.viṭh. ev. a. + + d. ṭh. .o /// 

+ + +

1.
| A

ṇo · muto [· 
| kk+D

śato 
| kk

· 
| kk+D

vi
| kk

mu]tida · taraïda · [moya] + [da] ? ? ? /// +

2.
| A

?  [sa
| D

ïda] ·  śamaïda ·  pradiṭha
| kk+D

[ve
| D

da  
| kk+D

·]  agro  śreṭh[a] 
| kk

·  
| kk+D

varo 

| kk

[iṣi]

3.
| D

[vriṣa]vida · daśabalada ca · caduveharajada ca · ke

4.
| A+D

[yi 
| D

pu]ṇo [vija]ṭeti · saceṣu tiṇo · kileśa
| z

do [·]

5.
| A

aya samudeaprahaṇo · mu
| D

to dukhado · aya dukhapariña · due thida
| D+z

[ga]

6. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| E

[ka]meṣaṇa  [·]  bhaveṣaṇa ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  kameṣaṇa 

du
| E+hh

praga ña
| E

dava · 
| E+hh

[ya]
 E

sa [y].

7. + + + + + + ///  
| E

? ekaca[khu du]cakh[u] ca · bhaveṣaṇa dupragara ña[da]va · 

yasa jaṇeṣu · ? /// +

8. + + + + + + + ///  
| E

ga[r].  ///  + ///  
| E

[ca] ·  añeṣu ? ta  pragara hi ·  aya tava · 

vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi] /// + +

9. + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| E

? [ka] ca · yasa puṇo vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi · ta [a]ha 

[bra] /// + + +

10. + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| E

? ? [ge] + + + + ? [vedaï]daüaśamo [· e]ṣa [vi] 

dupra[ga] /// + +
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11. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| E

? + ? + ? ? + + ? + ? ? /// + + 

+

12. + + + + + + + /// 
| H

? ? [maṇ]. ? [ṇ]. + [disaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o] ? [s].[kadeṇa · a s]. 

[v]. ? ? ? /// + + + +

13. + + + + ///  
| H

parasta ga [se]k[a]deṇa · payeṣadi · t[e] atra ye[va] · bhaveṣaṇae 

vatava · ua[ga]

14. + + + + + /// 
| H

? mula s[a] ma ṣ[e] ṇa · paca kadha udeastagama[d]o p[a]śidava 

eva [veda]i[da u] +

15.
| H

[śama]ti  [·]  tasa  [aya  ga]ṇaṇa ·  sakṣeva ·  savatriṇa  eṣa[ṇa] ·  prahaṇa[e] · 

sap[rayoa]. ?

16. +  ///  
| H

[ṣ̄ae]  prahaṇo  daśido  +  [i]  +  [sa]  +  +  +  +  [ṇ].  o[haṇa] ·  p.ahaṇa  + 

| oo

d[r]iṭhiṭaṇ[a]ṇa · [p].

17.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

18.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

19.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

20.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

21. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| H

? + ? + [ka] + [ṣaṇa ca ❉ vah]. + [pava] /// +

22. + + + + + + ///  
| H

[ṇideśo] sakil[e]śo pavago asimatro [ya] ṇa doṣo pa ? ? ? [i] 

doṣaprayoami · sa ?

23. + + + ///  
| H

? [a]. saña kri[da] ṇa [hi] ragaprayoami · sada spado · aṇucava[ga 

v]iśramida daśida [·] aña[ṇa]
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24.
| H

[p]r[ah]. + [tva ·] sadu[aṭ]idaspadi · caduṣu atvabh[a]vavastuṣu · avi ? ? ? ? · 

kṣiṇ[a]sayo + ṇa

25.
| H

b[u]dh[a]  +  +  ?  ?  ?  da ·  arieṇa  ñaṇeṇa ·  agre  ṇa  ma  sa[tvo]  grahi[da · 

v]utar[u]a ṣ[ava]ga·

26. + /// 
| H

[ce]asabudha · bramaṇ[o] · [savaki]leśa·prah[i]ṇatva · sa [va] sa [ṇa] sa · 

kṣevida · vahita p[avaga]

27. +  +  ///  
| H

[do]  +  prahaṇa ·  sada  spad[o  mo]haprahaṇ[a] ·  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · 

ragaprahaṇa · budho maga ca

28. + + /// 
| H

[sa ca] draśi[do ·] asa va ṇidaṇakṣa[ye]ṇa · vimutida · budheṇa · ñaṇida 

ca · vriṣavida [ca] +

29. + /// 
| I

[vare vahi]ta pavaga dhama · śilakadho · sada spado samasikadho · budho 

di prañaka[dh]. +

30. + + ///  
| I

sayoyaṇeṇa · ṇisado · asa va sada spado · samasi ca · praña ca · asa va 

vahita pa[va] /// +

31. +  +  ///  
| I

[savatriṇa]  ṇi[da]ṇaṇa  p.[ha]ṇa ·  teṣa  prahiṇatva ·  sada  spa
| I+J

[do] · 

a
| J

vare vahita pa[vaga] /// + +

32. + + /// 
| J

[pa]riña c[a] · samudagaprahaṇa ca · sada spado mago · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · 

ṇiroso · ye

33.
| J

ṇa  caduhi  saceh[i] ·  ñaṇo  purido ·  so  budho ·  yasa  v[u]cadi ·  abhiñeo · 

abhiñado · [bha]vi[da]

34.
| J

[va]  ca ·  bhavido ·  asa  va ·  añasa  śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu ·  [u]ṭ́ha[ve]da  ca · 

pradiṭha[ve]da ca · [a]
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35.
| J

sa  va  va[hita]  +  [va]ga  dhama ·  dukhavaṭachedo ·  sada  spado · 

kamavaṭachedo · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ki[l].

36.
| J

[śavaṭa]chedo · asa va vahita pavaga dhama · doṣaśalasa prahaṇo · sada spado · 

driṭhiś[a]l[a]

37.
| J

sa ca · maṇaśalasa ca · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ragaśalasa p[r]ahaṇa ❉ aṇa va ladhva · 

va[sa]ṇa va ka

38.
| J

le sutro tatra ṇideśo aṇa va ladhva piḍavadalabho · vasaṇ[e]ṇa civaro · matro 

so jañe · k[ari]

39.
| J

ami · matra jaṇidava · drok[ar]aṭ́heṇa · ariavaśaṭ́hidi daśida · so[de]
| uu

hi guto [· 

s]. +

40.
| J

[h].  savaro ·  yadi  cari  grame ·  tratra  hi  kileśapada[sta]ṇo ·  abhaso 

a
| uu+J

ga[cha] /// + + +

41.
| J

+ +  ///  [di  araña]mi ·  [ya]sa  vucadi  [·]  yeṇa  mageṇa ·  gramo [piḍa]  + [p]. 

[ve]kṣe · [a]ya [sa] /// +

42.
| J

+ + + + ? sa p.ha[ṇo] · ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa · ṇa bhaṣi · yadi va ruṣideṇa · [ṇa 

bha]

43.
| J

ṣidava ·  ru[kṣa]  vaya ·  asa  va  ruṭheṇa ·  vaya  ṇa  bhaṣ[i]dava ·  aya 

paḍiaprahaṇa · ke yi [p].

44.
| J

[ṇo aha] añaṇavaśeṇa · idria pragharati · spadido ariae · [ṇa] pragharati · aya

45.
| J

[m].[ha]prahaṇ[a · tri]ṇa ṇidaṇaṇa · prahaṇo daśido [·] ke yi vaṇa aha daśaṇa-

pradiṭhidaṇa dhamadeśaṇa ·

46.
| J

[t]. atra caramaṇa [· śalo] ṇa [tada ta]da aṇ[u]praüṇiśati ❉ ṣ[u]tva [a]ho vira 
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agamo [a]g[ame]

47.
| J

+ [tro]  tatra  ṇideśo ·  akamo [ṇika]mo [·]  savakamana adikramo środo[amo 

gacha]mi [· va] ? ? /// +

48.
| J

? [· ke yi] puṇo aha · ñaṇidae stavadi [·] viriamuh[i]e · same[p].sap.bh[avi]d[o] 

virio [vuca]

49.   
| J

[di] · o + [di] + [·] ohasam[a]dikrama[do] stavadi · so ṇikamo budho pr.chaṇa 

agado [· śa] + [ṇi]

50.
| J

[va]ṇo ·  [pa]do  mago ·  [ta]tra  [pra]diṭha[hi]ta  [pha]ṣ[i]a[di  ·]  oa[śo]  me 

karoh[i] · ? /// + +

51.
| J

? + + + + ? ? ? + ? + ? ? ? + ? ? [so] ? [d]. · [asa va] ? [s]. ? [si] sa[rva]ñud[ae 

stava] /// +

52. +  ///  
| J

[tra  bosi]  +  [uhae  a]pravacarimo  upaṇa ·  sarvañada  ca ·  [b]udho  ca 

[vu]cadi · yasatacha bhaga

53.
| J

va vagarohi · yasa[bhu]do vagarohi · śastugaraga ñada[va saca] ca · due mu

54.
| J

la · due maga · du[e] ṇisada ❉ ta b[ro]mi [u]aśato si sutro tatra ṇideśo · paca

55.
| J

kamaguṇi[ae] · [taṣ̄ae] prah.ṇatva uaśato vucadi · aj̄atvataṣ̄ae prahiṇatva ·

56.
| J

gratha ṇa vijati  [·]  saviñaṇeasa kayasa prahiṇatva [·  ya]sa ede ·  uhae [ta]ṣ̄a 

prahiṇa +

57.
| J

so visathigae [ta]ṣ̄ae utiṇo · kridago [kra]mo draśido · asa va d[u]iṇa [mu]

58.
| J

[la]ṇa prahiṇatva · uti[ṇ]. vucadi · asa va a[ṇu]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa] · p.hiṇatva · a[sa 

va tri] +

59.
| J

[da]ṇa[p].[ha]ṇaṇa · asa va ? c. dupragarae ta[ṣ̄a]e prahiṇatva ❉ a[ṇavas].[dac]. 
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+

60.
| J

[sa] + + + + [ṇide]śo · c[i]tado [k]. [l]. śa .o ? ? ? ? ? [me] + ? /// + + +

61.
| K

sakileśo va · aya [a]ṇeaprahaṇa · aṇ[u]adacitasa · paḍi[a]p[r]a[ha] · aya kile

62.
| K

śavaṭasa prahaṇ[o] · p.ñeṇa · due kama daśida · paveṇa vaṇa kriṣ̄akamo · aya 

ka

63.
| K

+ [vaṭach].[do] + ke yi jagaramaṇa · janavadapradeśa dahati · yasa kaligara

64.
| K

[ña] · a sa pu ṇa · kileśaṇa · ṇa prayoeti · ta vucadi nasti jagarado bhayo ·

65.
| K

ke yi aha · ñaṇajagaria eṣa · nasti bhayo · pacakadhabha[yo] + ? ? +

66.
| K

[kha]m a[sa] ma[ha]bhayo · aya dukhavaṭachedo · a[sa] va aṇ[o]a[ṣ].[da]c[i]ta 

+ [· ka]ma
| K+L

ragapraha

67. + + + + + /// 
| L

[hada]cedasa · va[va]daprahaṇa · paḍhamo daśedi · kriṣ̄aśukrasa 

prahaṇa · p[a]

68.
| L

[va]prahaṇeṇa ·  kriṣ̄asa  prahaṇa  [·]  pañaprahaṇeṇa ·  śukrasa ·  jagarado 

akriṣaś[u]

69.
| L

krasa · aya kamaprahaṇa · kamaragaprahaṇeṇa · kileśaprahaṇa · asa va śilapa

70.
| L+M

ḍipakṣiaṇa 
| L

·  aṇ[u]ṇ[e]ap[a]ḍi[a
| L+M

ṇa]  pra
| L

ha
| L+M

ṇeṇa 
| L

·  
| L+M

śilakadh. 
| L

· 

p.
| L+M

ñ.ṇa 
| L

· a
| L+M

ṇ[u]ṇa
| L

y[o] ·

71.
| M

paveṇa paḍia · uhaïṇa prahaṇeṇa · samasikadho · jagarado p[r]añakadho · ṇa

72.
| M

[sti]  bhayo ·  ṇisado ·  asa va śileṇa daśaṇo ·  samasie bha[v]aṇa [·]  jagarado 
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aṇata

73.
| M

riabhumi · ṇasti bhayo kridavida · due ṇivaṇadhadue ñadava · u ti a [s]. [a]. 

[ga]

74.
| M+yy

? ? ? ?  
| M

sa di da vo [·] .[oha]praha[ṇ]o ? + ? ❉ ajaro ji[a]maṇ[e]na sutro 

tatra ṇideśo

75.
| M

ajaro aṇuadiś[e]ṣa ṇivaṇadhadu · jiamaṇo · paca u[ada]ṇakadha · te osiradi

76.
| M

nivaṇo payeṣidavo · ajaribhave · daśamaṇa · tr[i]hi ni[dan].hi tiṣa kṣayo · paye

77.
| M

ṣida[vo] · ya[tra] ṇa ka yi · daśan[o] eṣa ho so yoakṣemo · due nivanadhadue · 

ṇ[i]mes[a]

78.
| M

parama śati [·] d[o]kha yatro osirida griṇa[sa] due ṇivaṇadhadue [·] sakṣeva 

jia

79.
| M

maṇa  dukho ·  ajare  ṇ[i]vudi ·  ṇiroso ·  dajamaṇa ·  samudayo  [·]  nimesa · 

ñanena

80.
| M

[o]siridava · aya mago [·] asa va ṇivudi kileśa[kṣa]yo · ṇimesa

81.
| M+N

ka
| N

makṣayo · ajaro dukhakṣayo ❉ paca kadha pariñae sutro tatra ṇideśo pa

82.
| N

[ca  ua]daṇakadha ·  udeastagamado ·  pariaṇ[i]dava ·  aya  [du]khapariña  [ca] 

| M+zz

ma[go] 
| M+zz+N

ca 
| zz

[·]

83.
| N

[ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa ṇiroso · [ś].di[ho]do · aṇuadiśeṣa · yasa

84.
| N

[vu]ca iśa śeva · savaṇa vedaïdaṇi · śidiṇabhavaśati [·] te prayanati · asa va ra

85.
| O

gasa prahaṇ[en]a  
| N+O

śidi
| O

bhu
| N+O

do [v]u[ca]
| O

di ·  [aya  
| N+O

taṣ̄a]p[r]ahaṇa 
| N

· 
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a
| N+O

ṇasa
| N

vo a
| N+O

vi
| N

jap.[ha]

86.
| O

ṇa · due vimutie ṇiroso kileśaprahaṇaṇa · samudeaprahaṇa · a[ya] saüa

87.
| O

diśeṣa · agi va aṇ[u]adaṇo · aṇuadiśeṣa · trivaṭach[e]do · ❉ yas[a]

88.
| O

[i]dria
| O+P

ṇa  su
| O

bhavida
| O+P

ni  su
| O

tro  tatra  
| O+P

ni
| O

deśo ·  s[u]bhavida · 

suṇ[i]sevida · suavaṭida · vro

89.
| P

ṣiva · bhavidamag[o] · p[a]ḍipraṣadhi · maga [sa] ? ? ? [da a]. [vi] + 
| O+P

[g].
| P 

[ka
| O+P

mu]ṇa ·

90.
| P

vigadarayo · taṣ̄aprahaṇa · vitiṇoka[kṣ]o · avijaprahaṇa · uhaehi sa

91.
| P

[m].[hap].[ha]
| P+Q

ṇa ca 
| P

· n.ro
| P+Q

sa 
| P

ca ·  
| P+Q

[i]
| P

mo  logo  k[a]ma
| P+!

dha
| P

du · 
| P+Q

pa
| P

ro logo

92.
| Q

ruarupa · asa va a[j̄]atviabahira · a[ya]daṇa · ? [s]. ? [ca]tvari pha[la] · aya

93.
| Q+ddd

dukhapariña 
| Q

·  
| Q+ddd

kalo  kakṣa
| Q

di ·  ya  vuto  nabhinadami  marano 

navinadami jivido ·

94.
| ddd

[asa  va]  ya
| ddd+R

[s]i  
| ddd

[i]d.ia
| ddd+R

ṇi  subhavi
| ddd

[da]
| ddd+R

ni 
| ddd

· 

| Q+ddd+R

ṣa[ḍi]
| Q+R

idri[o] ? ? + + 
| R

? ? + [ṇ]. + + ? ? /// + +

95.
| R

vidiidrio vuca · yasa para[c]ariasa · [a]ca nirosa · sa[kṣeva] yeṇa c[a]d[uhi sa]

96.
| R

[c]e[hi  ña]ṇo  purido ·  so  bhavidaka[yo  ·]  bhavidacito ·  bhavidapraño · 

savatriṇa bhavida[tva]

97.
| R

[sa da]to · so ca aṇua[diśeṣ](*o) [· ta v]ucadi kale ka[kṣadi] ❉ [pracha]ma[ho] 
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ke[vali] +

98.
| ggg

s.[tro tatra 
| R+ggg

ṇi
| R

de]śo k[i]vali taṣ̄aprahaṇa · maheṣi · mahato ṭh́aṇo [e]ṣido 

sarvañ[uda]

99. + + + + + /// 
| R

? [ho] · janami tva · vedago si prañavarago si · 
| R+ccc

bhavida
| ccc

tva 

śamasa sa ?

100.
| S

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
| R+S

? ñ[a]ṇ[ada] 
| R

· 
| R+S

? ? [ña]ṇada[śida pur]. ? + 
| S

.u[d]. 
| ccc+S

[ṇ]u 

| ccc

[d].
| ccc+S

[kho] sa
| ccc

[mu
| ccc+S

daga
| ccc

d]. [sakha]

101.
| S

[ra]dukh[a]da ·  aṇegaruo  [d]u[e]  dukhada ·  asa  va  kudu  ṇa  dukho · 

[samudagado dukhasa] hedu prachadi [·]

102.
| S

[a]ṇegaru[o  tra]e  dukhada ·  sa[kṣ]eva  [·]  kevaliṇo ·  vimutida  [·]  vedago 

bhavidatva · ña

103.
| S

[ṇi
| S+T

da  
| S

mahe
| S+T

ṣi  
| T

vriṣavida ·  ku] +  
| S+T

[ṇu du]kho  
| S

[·  
| S+T

uṭave
| T

da] c[a 

pradiṭhav].[da ca] + ke yi aha ma[he]

104.
| T

[ṣi]  avijae  u  gha  [sa]  ? ·  duiṇa  mulaṇa prahaṇado ·  vimutida ·  daśabalada · 

sacaña[da] ? /// +

105.
| T

ga  sa  ṇisa[de] ❉  aho  prove  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  aho  p.ve  sa  kha  ra[go] ·  sa 

[mo]ho · sa doṣo

106.
| U

aho 
| T+U

pro
| U

[v]. tr[i]ṇidaṇakṣayo · ṇa [ya]ho ṇa ya bheśadi · ṇa c[a] ederah[i] 

vijadi · trae ? ?

107.
| U

[y]. [s]. · ya ta paḍipakṣiasa ya kileśasa sam[o]saṇo [·] avar[e aha ah]o pro[v]e 

ragado

108.
| U

[ṣa]moha ·  tada  ṇaho ·  vosapakṣia  dhama [·  ṇa]  yaho ṇa  ya  bheśadi  ṇa  ya 

edar[a]hi vijadi · [ya ma]go ca [bh].
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109.
| U

śadi ·  ta  paḍipakṣia  [ya]  kileśasamudaya  riśadi ·  asa  [va]  ṇa  ya[ho]  ṇa  ya 

bheśadi · ṇa [ya] +

110.
| U

darahi vijadi · ya edasa [ca] magasa [·] ragadoṣ[a]moha · kṣiati [· ke] yi puṇo 

savañu[da · a] sa ?

111.
| U

?  matredi  [·  bo]
| U+V

sisa
| U

tva
| U+V

bhumi  [ca  
| U

·]  
| U+V

b[udhabhu
| U

m].  
| V

[ca 

matr].
| U+V

d[i] ❉ [u]daṇagasa 
| U

· 
| U+V

[va
| U

hitva] · [a] /// +

112.
| V

ṣu[tva] c[a] · ta bhromi aṇavaṣudo · ajara k[a]dha · yasa idra · ah[o] p.[ve] + 

[keva]li ❉ ye ca sakhada /// +

113.
| V

ma[e]  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  sakha vucadi ·  praña ·  tae  sakhae ·  [paca  ka]dha 

sakhaïda · pa[li]kha[ida]

114.
| V

[ca] ·  aṇi
| V+W

ca 
| V

·  dukha ·  aṇatva ·  h[e]dua
| V+W

si
| V

[ṇa]  ca · 

para
| V+W

pa[ḍi
| V

va
| V+W

dha ca] + + 
| V

? ? ma
| V+W

no suni[ja]tva bho[di 
| V

·]

115.
| W

asa va · yehi sarvadhamana mula · sakhaïda bhoti · ugaḍida prah[i]ṇa · ye ca 

śekha [·] y[e] sava[dha] /// +

116.
| W

ṇa  [·  mu]lapakh[aya]ṇa  śi[kṣa]ti ·  ugaḍaṇa  ca  [·]  prosu  baho ·  aṭhamago 

uadaï /// +

117.
| X

+ ? ? ? ? [e paria]
| W+X

ṇea 
| W

· 
| W+X

[eva i]
| W

ma
| W+X

spi 
| W+X

pr[a
| X

va] ? + ? + + + ? 

+ + ? + + [ṇ]. [·] ? /// +

118.
| X

? vi da kileśaṇa · asa va teṣa ṇivaaṇa yutaṇa · ṇ. [a] ? ? + + [ṇ]. paramaṇa · 

teṣa ta a ? /// +

119.
| X

[kṣa] ?  
| X+Y

ṇ[a] 
| X

· ki
| X+Y

rti
| X

ś[e  
| X+Y

i]riavasa goyaro ca + + +  
| Y

? + + ? .[i] · 

[kirtiś]. ? [car]. ? /// +
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120.
| Y

asa va kirtiśe marg[e]ṇa · a ha ṇa ? [ṇa] ? ? ? ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + + +

121.
| Y

kṣahi ·  mariṣa ·  garavaasivayaṇam  edo ·  [e]ṣ[a]ṇ[a]  ṇa[sti] ·  kileśaṇa 

prahiṇatva [ṇa]

122.
| X

sti bhayo · dhamasañae ca · puridatva ❉ kama ho ṇabhiṇade[a s].tro ta
| mmm+X

tra 

ṇ[i]de
| X

śo · 
| mmm+X

s[ava] /// +

123.
| X

maṇ[i]a  vastu ·  ṇabhiṇadidava ·  yo  du  ho  s̄ehaprahaṇo  y[u]to  [·  aṇavi]lo 

| X+kkk

sie 
| X

a
| X+kkk

sa 
| X

· ka

124.
| X+lll

ma 
| lll+W

khu 
| X+lll+W

[sava
| W

kil].[śa a]v[i]l[i] a ritraga · asimatro ? 
| kkk+W

ṇa doṣo 

| W

[· 
| kkk+W

ado do]ṣapraha[ṇo]

125.
| W

ṇiyuto  [·]  kuśalo  savadham[e]ṣu ·  añaṇasa  prahiṇatva ·  savadhameṣu  [·] 

kośalañaṇo [u
| V

pa]

126.
| W+V

ṇo 
| W

·  
| W+V

spado
| W

a
| W+V

ṭ́haṇasa
| W

ma
| W+V

giṇo  va 
| W

·  
| W+V

ede  trae  ṇidaṇa 
| W

· 

| W+V

hada
| W

tva · ha[da
| W+V

ha]
| W

da
| W+V

tva va 
| W

· 
| W+V

spadoaṭ́ha
| V

ṇasa

127.
| V

mag[i] · imena matreṇa [·] śalaprahaṇo ñadava · [trae] thidaga · spado bhikhu 

pari[va]

128.
| V

ye ·  maṇaśalasa  [·]  
| V+U

pra
| V

ha
| V+U

ṇ. 
| V

·  asa  va 

[tri]
| V+U

ṇi
| V

da
| V+U

ṇa
| V

·
| V+U

pra
| V

[ha]ṇeṇa · 
| V+U

kileśakṣayo 
| V

· 
| V+U

kuśal[i] ka

129.
| U

makṣayo  spado  pari[va]ye ·  dukhakṣayo ·  asa  va  kama  ho ·  ṇabhiṇadea · 

oda[r]iaṇ[a]
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130.
| U

kileśaṇa prahaṇa ·  maṇaso aṇavilo si[e] ·  aṇumajaṇa ca ·  aṇusahagadaṇa ca 

p. /// + +

131.
| U

[kuśa]li  savadhameṣu ·  ya  tatra  vu[to  ·]  dhamavitra[ka]m  eva ·  avaśi[ṭho] 

bhodi · spado bhikh[u]

132.
| U

[pa]rivaye ·  ya  tatra  vuto ·  dra[va]ya[di]o  bhikhu ·  ajatvam  e[va  cito] 

sa[ṭ́ha]vedi /// +

133.
| U

? [t]. samahadadi · parivraye · ya tratra vuto trae vija · asa va kam[a] hi ṇa 

[abhi
| U+T

ṇa
| U

dea]

134.
| T

+ + .[r]. + ṇa · aṇavilo doṣaprahaṇa · kuśa
| U+T

li 
| T

[mo]hapra[ṇa ·] spado bhikhu 

[pa]ri[vaye] · yo [s].

135.
| T

.[o]a[ṭ́ha]ṇasa[magi] · ede trae ṇidaṇa haṇadi · so śekho · yeṇa hada [·] so sa-

khadadha[mo ·]

136.
| S

[asa va] k[a]m[a] ṇ[a] abhiṇadea + [kamara]
| T+S

gasa prahaṇa 
| T

· a
| T+S

ṇavi[l]o 

[va] + 
| T

[da
| T+S

sa] 
| T

· u
| T+S

bha
| T

yi
| T+S

ṇa 
| T

.[ra]

137.
| S

haṇado  [·]  utamo  ś[e]kho ·  yavi  paripura  śekhada  vutarth[a] ·  kuśali 

savadhamehi · [dha]maña

138.
| S

[ṇa]sa  puridatva ·  paripu[r]a ·  aśekhada ·  spado  bhikhu  pari[vaye] ·  edeṇa 

mage

139.
| jjj

[ṇa  yo  
| S+jjj

ga
| S+jjj+R

cha
| S+R

di  
| S

·]  
| R

so  [śe
| S+R

kho 
| R

·  yo]  
| S+R

gado 
| S

·  
| S+R

[so 

sakha
| S

da
| S+R

dha
| S

mo ·] 
| S+ccc

.[e] ? ? ? 
| S

? ? 
| S+ccc

? 
| S

? /// + +

140.
| jjj

yo  
| jjj+ggg

adido  
| R

[a]diśadi  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  posalo  pa[r]ayaṇio 
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[bhagavato] ? ? ? ?

141.
| ggg

yo  adi
| ggg+R

do  
| R

adiśadi ·  yo  adido  aïkṣadi ·  adid[e  va] ·  va[ta]maṇi · 

kapakoḍiṇ[a]

142.
| R

? .u ? ? [adiśadi] + [avare] adideṇagada [·] pra[capaṇa] ? + + [a]ga[ña]ṇa .[e 

ṇ].

143.
| R

d[o] · eva taṣ̄a sa prahiṇa · chiṇaśago · cadure viyigitsa prahiṇa · añaṇapraha-

ṇado

144.
| R

stavadi ·  asa  va  sarva[ñ]udae  stavadi ·  parago  sarvaguṇeh[i  para]mido 

ga
| R+eee

[do]

145.
| ddd

+  ?  ?  savañuda  purida ·  a
| R+ddd+Q

rtha
| ddd+Q

pra[s̄e]
| R

ṇa ·  aga[d].  [mi] · 

[a]rthar[thio mi] pro

146.
| ddd+Q

[cha]ṇa agado mi ·  
| Q

asa va yo sasarami · artho va · aṇartho va · to procha 

agado

147.
| Q

mi · aho [·] yo adido adiśadi ·  
| Q+P

pr[o]
| Q

ve
| Q+P

ṇi
| Q

[v]a
| Q+aaa+P

[sa
| Q

·a]ṇu
| Q+P

spadi 

sakṣiñaṇ[a]

148.
| Q+P

vi
| Q+bbb+P

ja [chi]
| P

ṇaśaśago · sa
| Q+P

tva
| P

ṇa cuadavada · sakṣiñaṇavija · aṇego

149.
| P

asavakṣayo sakṣiñaṇavija [· si]adi daṇi · añ[e]ṣa [vi] tr[e]

150.
| P+O

vijada 
| P

·  
| P+O

ṣavagapra
| O

caabudhaṇa ·  [ṇa]  du  ho  [sa]rvañ[e]aṣu  vastuṣu · 

sava

151.
| O

agareṇa ñaṇo purido · yasa budheṇa · ta vucadi parago · savadhamehi · asa

152.
| O

[va] yo adido adiśadi · yo adidavartamaṇ[i] aïkṣadi · y[a v]a [pra]gidi
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153.
| O

a  maṇuśa ·  y[a]  ca  utara  maṇu
| O+N

śa  
| O

[·]  yo  a
| O+N

pa
| O

va  ta  do ·  
| O+N

?  [vi] 

aṇubhuda 
| O

· 
| O+N

[y]. [a] pa [a] ? ?

154.
| O+N

[ña
| N

ṇo va] satvaṇa cudoavadañaṇo · yasa [ya] atvaṇa ṇa aṇubhud[o] · y[e]hi 

ca yehi ca satve

155.
| N

[h]i aṇabhudo · [to a]ikṣadi · aṇego taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva · chiṇaśaśago · avijae

156.
| N

prahiṇatva ·  sieati  vaṇa  ṣavaga ·  ṣaḍa[vi]
| N+M

ña 
| N

·  ya
| N+M

sa 

ka
| N

śa
| N+M

va[mo
| N+zz+M

ga]
| zz+M

laṇa[sa
| zz

d]i

157.
| N

[śa  ·  ṇa  
| N+M

du  h]o  pa
| M

ra
| N+M

mi
| M

prata  yasa  budho ·  sakṣeva ·  yo  adido 

adiśadi · yasa adido a

158.
| M

diśad[i] · tasa aṇagado · tasa pracupaṇo · bos[eṇa] ñaṇeṇa + [a]do ñaṇ[i]dae 

[stu]

159.
| M

di krida · aṇ[i]kho chiṇaśaśago · vimutida · parago savadhamehi · vriṣa[vi]

160.
| M

da ·  ada  prarñeṇa  ag[ado  u]ṭ́haveda  pradi[ṭhaveda  ca]  ?  .[udi] ❉ 

vivibhud[a]rua[sa]

161.
| M

ñisa  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  istrisaña  puruṣasaña ·  sakalasaña ·  [dha]dusaña · 

vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]

162.
| M

samadikramo · daśido · [a]sa va triviso suasagrahasama[dikra]mo · e[va] eṣa 

aga

163.
| M

śacaïdaṇo ·  vuto ·  savakayaprahaṇa  [·]  agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma[ya]dikramo [·] 

daś[e]di ?

164.
| M+yy

[e]ṣa vi
| M

ñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o] vuto · aja[tva ·] yasa vucadi [ṇa]ho kuayi kasa 
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yi · ki ci

165.
| M

asti ·  bahidha ca  ṇ[a]  y[a]  mama ·  ko  yi  [kasa]yi ·  ki  ci  a[sti  ·]  eva  e[va] 

pa[r]igraha[bha]

166.
| M

v[o] · agicaya[da]ṇo · daśido at[r]a ṭi tasaviso · k[i]diśageṇa · so agica

167.
| M

[ña]daṇo·samavati  la[bha]di ·  ñaṇeṇa  prañavida[ve] ·  asa  va  kiśidae 

paḍ[i]vadae

168.
| M+L

viñaṇaṭidi[·a  sa
| M

va  
| M+L

sata  viña]ṇaṭ́hidie 
| M

·  
| M+L

budhe[ṇa]  
| M

abhiñad[a] · 

p.idia[ṇida · satama]

169.
| L

[e] viñaṇaṭ́hidie · akicayadaṇo daśido · tatra viñaṇo pradiṭhido ciṭhat[o] ·

170.
| L

ta[m  e]ṇa  [bha]gava ·  maṇuśabhudo  jaṇadi ·  vimuto  ca ·  proḍhibhudo 

ñaṇ[e]ṇa · [ta]paraya

171.
| L

ṇo eṣa bhaviśadi · akicayadaṇa kh[u] · uavajiśadi · akicañasabhavo ñ[a]

172.
| L

.[va akicaña] ? ? [mu] 
| L+K

? .[o] 
| L

? 
| L+K

[h]. ṣa [tatra] ? 
| L

? [ṇ]. 
| L+K

[a]. ? ? 
| L

? [·] 

| L+K

sabha
| L

va
| L+K

[ṇa 
| L

·] yasa

173.
| K

akicañayadaṇasa[ma]vati ·  ṇadi  sayo[ya]ṇa  di  [o ·  tatra]  ?  ?  sama[va]ti[hi 

chada]rago

174.
| K

e[va] edo jaṇiadi [· asti] sa samavati · tad[o] si kico chadarag[o j]. ? [di] · tado 

ṇa ? /// +

175.
| K

[pa]śa[di  ·]  uavajiśa[di]  ekaśeṇa ·  akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami ·  eva  atra  budhasa · 

tad[i]śehi

176.
| K

? ? ? [lehi] ñ[a]ṇ[o] · b[udha]sa bramaṇasa · vahidapavadhamasa · vroṣimado · 

bhavidamagasa ❉
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177.
| K

ṇa vedag[o] driṭhie ṇa mudiyo sutro tatra ṇideśo ke yi ṇiro[e]ti śatipadehi · 

vivito vica

178.
| K

[ra]ti loge raha[ta] driṭhigadeṣu · [vivita] · driṭhigadavirahida · ca[ra]ti loge

179.
| K

y[i] vaṇa ṇiroeti · ye du vi[vi]ta · vicarati [·] loge t[i]thiga [· ka]laṇagavivit[a] ·

180.
| J

+ + + [v].[rahida] · loga[mi] carati · ṇa tehi vigri[śo] · karea ṇago · ṇa [g]. ? +

181.
| J

[śa] rahato abhipredo · a[sa] va [so a] ? [tia] pugala · ta tehi kalaṇa[vi]rahidehi 

[s]. [c]. [ṇa vi] /// +

182.
| J

[hi] ? ? + + + ? + + [e]labuyo · elo vucadi · subho · abuyo vucadi · pad[u]

183.
| J

.[o] .[o] .[u] ? · kadamami · ca va [t]a [mi j]. ja [da] · jaleṇa pakeṇa · aṇoalito · 

[jal].

184.
| J

[uda]go [· pako] kadamo [· yasa so] tatra jado vudh[va] · teṇa ca ṇa lipadi · eṣa 

ua

185.
| J

ma · eva muṇi · ña[ṇi] śatipado · agrirdho · śato ṇiaṇo · tatra pado · ariamago

186.
| J

? [d]. sa ho ṇa karodi · teṇa [yeva a]. ri [a do ga]do · tatra ca aṇoalito · yasa so 

padumo

187.
| J

[ja]lapak[a]ṇi[vu]do ·  teṇa  ca  ṇi  lipadi ·  eva  atra  vi  dr[e]ṭhaa ·  asa  va  eva 

muṇi · [śa]ti[pa]

188.
| J

+ + + [g].[idh]. + [· to] due ṇiva[ṇa]dh[a]due · ? [v]atedi · [te d].[iśati ·] ṇa ca 

tatra lipadi · [kame]

189.
| J

[h]. [loga]spi · + [ṇ]. + [lit]o · vastukamehi ca · sarvakamaṇia[e] ca · vastu[e 

aṇo] +
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190.
| J

[l]i[to] · ki karaṇo · [ya] aha agridhro · ta agridhratva ṇa lipadi · ṇa sa yu ? [t]. · 

ṇa sa [k]. + + +

191.
| J

ṇa  vedago ·  ṇa  bhudakoḍi  vidida ·  driṭhae ·  ye  cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da 

[s]. ? ? + +

192.
| J

[tri]hi viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi · ato[gadi]tva [· pha]ṣida · viñaṇo ? [ja]di · s[u] mu ṇa 

mi di · ṇa tado [ma] /// +

193.
| J

ṇ[i]h[a]radi · ṇa h[i ta]mayo [so · ṇa ta]tra te me [vatava] · [s̄e] ha [da] va · [g]i 

da ge di [vo] · a ? ?

194.
| J

[ṇisara]ṇ[a]daśaṇado · ṇa kamuṇo · maṇoviñaṇabhumie · ki karaṇo · atra eṣa 

p[u]

195. + /// 
| J

[ap]uñ[o ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa · [ṇo] vi ṣu·deṇa ṇoyo · ṇa so sodaviñaṇabhudaṇa · 

aṇuaṇ[i]

196.
| J

do [ho] ṇivaśaṇehi · ṇ[i]veśaṇa iśa · kadha abhipreda · te ho teṇa aṇ[u]agada · 

atvado

197. + /// 
| J

[a]tva ṇ[i] a ṇi a [do] va · [t]eṇa aha · aṇoaṇ[i]o · asa va ṇa [dri]ṭhie · ṇa 

divacakh[u] pra ṇa [ge]

198. + + + + + + /// 
| J

+ ta [va] g. ṇa hi va · idhviv[i]sae · pradis[e] ? + + + ? ṇ. · aṇ.

[aṇi] /// +

199. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| J

[h]. ·  ṇa  proveṇi[va]saṇa ·  tado  maṇo ·  ṇa  ṇiharadi ·  ṇa  hi 

ta
| J+uu

[ma] + 
| uu

[so] /// + + + +

200.
| J

v. ·  ṇa  kamuṇa ·  ṇa  śileṇa ·  caritvaṇa  [ma]ṇo  ṇ[i]har[e]di ·  asa  
| J+uu

[va]  ṇa 

pro[ve] /// + + +
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201.
| J

ṇa ṇa ṣudeṇa · [di]vae s[oda]dadhad[ue ṇa] maṇo ṇiharadi · aṇoavaṇ[i]d[o] · 

| J+uu

vu[ta]rtho ? /// + +

202.
| J

[y].  [va]  ṇa  [v]igra[ha  va]dea ṇago driṭhoasa  prahaṇa [·]  kamehi  aṇoalito · 

kamohasa pra /// +

203.
| J

ṇa ·  ṇa  vedago  driṭhie  [yavi]  sa  maṇam  edi ·  avijohasa ·  ṇa  hi  tamayo · 

aṇo[aṇido · bha]

204.
| J

[vohasa p]. + [ṇa] ❉ yas[a] ṇasti ida me va sutro tatra ṇideśo · yasa ṇa bhodi 

saspado atva ca lo

205.
| J

?  +  +  +  +  ?  sa[co] ·  pareṣa  va  ṇa  kica[n]o ·  [mo]haño ·  [e]va  sa 

duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi · mama

206. + + /// 
| J

? ? ? ṇ. · ke yi a[ha · kadhe]ṣu [ṇasti] · mamikaro · [k]. ? r[u]o mi atva 

[·] yi viñaṇo ·

207. + /// 
| J

? ? ta[ṣ̄]ae prah[i]ṇatva · ṇasti ko yi mami[karo] · parigraho va · asada ca 

na soyadi · pa[r]i

208. + + + ///  
| J

? · yasa vi[pariṇame] · [pari d]. ? ? ? · [s]. [y]. [ṇ]. [v]. [j].[ea]di · 

sakṣeva yasa ṇasti + + + ?

209.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
| J+I

? 
| I

+ + + + + + + 

+

210.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

211.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

212.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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213.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + eṣ[a] śamaso

214. + /// 
| H

[r].gra[ho] ṇa[st]i · asa [va aṇa]ñ[apo] ṇ[a] bh[oya]ṇa aśiśadi · tasa ya ṇa 

poṣadi · [kamo] ṇa [u]ṭa[vedi]

215.
| H

[añad].  [paca  kadha  udea]stagamado  ñada ·  eṣa  vivaśaṇa  [·  ta]do 

sava[ki]leśaṇa · prahinatva · sa[ro]

216.
| H

[p].[di]ṭhido ·  da[e]hi  vi[mu]tihi ·  s[u]phaṣidatva ·  kṣiṇasavo ·  avijae 

prahaṇ[a] · vatadoṣo · sa [paḍipa]

217. + + + + ///  
| H

[vijae pra]haṇa · sakṣeva ·  aṇañ[a]poṣi añado · duagio mago [·] 

sareṇa · du[e] vimutio ·

218.
| H

+ + + + [va]tadoṣo · du[i]ṇa mulaṇa praha[ṇa] ❉ edavadag.[a] ṇ[u] va[da]ti 

eg[e] s[u]tro tatra ṇide[śo]

219. + + + + + /// 
| H

[ya]kṣasa + + + + ? ? ṇ. go · saspadavado prañaveti [· edava]da · 

si /// + + +

220. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| H

? ·  acaliobhave  ṭido  bhodi ·  [a]cakṣ[u]bhavado ·  yakṣo 

pra[chad]i ? /// + + +

221. + + + /// 
| H

+ ? · [i]śa satvaṇa teṣa · paḍidasaña · [a]sa va teṣu [iva] satvaṣu + + + 

+ /// +

222. +  + +  ///  
| H

.[o  re]  ege  samayo vadati ·  uchedavada ·  atvaṇ[o] ·  a[bhi]pr.[do] 

matret[i] · iśa ? + + + /// +

223. +  +  ///  
| H

[bhava]grami  aśayo  viṇaśadi ·  a  sa  ?  samaye ·  ?  [ro]  e ·  kamo 

śo[bha]ṇo · kar[i]da + + + +

224.
| H

+ + + + + /// ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? [kala]  
| oo

? [gro] · 

uch[edavada]
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225. + + + ///  
| H

[v].[va]dam edi · [ido] cagasa · vi[varṇavada]ge · a[ta]païdehi [ca] · 

ṇa vigriṇadi · jaṇ. ? /// + +

226. + + ///  
| H

[g]. [e]de [upa] ? ? da · ata ṇiṣ[i]di [·] ñatva apara[pat]iadea · [i]do 

cage · muṇi · ñaṇ[i]

227. + + + + + + + /// 
| H

? ? spayae vimasae · ta[tra] driṭhie uadi[ṭh]o · asa va · yo so 

ido [ca]go · te u ?

228. + + + + + + + /// 
| H

+ ? + [ṇa v]i ka yi vima[sa] · ariaṇayeṇa · avare parihoita · 

janadi · e[v]a vimuto

229. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| H

[tva] · [vi]mu[to · p].idi[a]ṇ[ida] · [p]. ? 

hitva · ado cedo ? + +

230.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

231.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

232.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

233.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

234.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

235.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

236. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| E

[go] · bha[vida] + [go] · logasa ato · 
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śa[midavi ñatva] + ? ? ?

237. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| D

? ? · logasa · paramida pra[t]o · 

para[mida] /// +

238. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| D

kṣeva · taspa muṇi logavidu 

sumesu · dukhapari /// +

239. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| D

gasa ato · śamidavi ñatva samud[a]-

gaprahaṇ[a] ?

240. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| kk

?  
| D+kk

?  
| kk

? 
| D+kk

ṇ.  
| kk

· [a]. ? + + + + 

+ + + + + + + /// +

GCv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? [dukhada] ? ? ? ? m. ṇ. [ś]. /// + 

+ + + + + +

GCv2. + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? ? [v]. [do] ❉ [e]do adiṇavo ñatva sutro tatra ṇideśo edo 

adiṇa /// + + + + + +

GCv3. + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? [ro] s[e] t[i] · teṇa a[ha] taṣ̄a dukhasa sabhavo · asa [va] 

e[do] taṣ̄ae /// + + + + + + +

GCv4. + + + + + + + ///  
| G

+ ? ? [d]ukha sabhod[i] · [vi]adataṣ[o] · bahidha[taṣ̄ae] 

prahaṇ[o] · aṇa[da]ṇo ? /// + +

GCv5.  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| G

[s].do  bhikhu  [pa]ri[va]ye ·  [spado]aṭaṇas[a·]agi · 

saka[ya]ṇiroso · ? [ṣ]. ? /// +

GCv6.  
| G

+  ?  [ṣ].  ?  +  [kamava]taṇi ·  [ki]le[śava]ta[ṇi]  ca  dukhasa  sabhavo · 

dukha[vata]ṇi · [via] +

GCv7. 
| G

ta[ṣ]o · [ka] + + + + [e] .[e] + + + + + .[o] kileśavataṇie chedo · spado bhikhu 

pa[ri] ? ye dukha
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GCv8. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| C

? + da · ta
| G+C

[ṣ̄]a ye
| C

va vuta + ? a. ? ? ? 

| G

? ? ? + ?

GCv9. + + + + ///  
| C

ṇa + + + [ṇa]pr[a]cea · ba[vo] vuto · bhaveṇa jadi + [ce]a [·] 

jara[maraṇa vuto] · [a] ?

GCv10.  +  +  +  ///  
| C

[ta]ṣo ·  taṣ̄aṇiroso  a[ṇada]ṇo ·  uadaṇa[ṇ].roso  vu[to  ·]  +  [do 

bhikhu] pariva[ye] bha[vaṇi]r[o] +

GCv11. + + + + + /// 
| C

[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so [·] asa va edo a[di]ṇavo ñatva [· vi]va ? /// +

GCv12. + + + + + + ///  
| C

? [kh]. [śa]maso ·  [eva] śamasavi[śaṇa]e [ma]go ·  taṣ̄ae 

samudag[o] · dukha[sa sa] /// + +

GCv13. + + + + + + /// 
| C

[taṣ]. [· a]ṇ[ada]ṇo · ṇiroso [·] a[var]. [e]do adiṇavo · ñatva 

ta[ṣ̄a dukhasa sa] + + + +

GCv14. + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| C

[bhavaṇabh]umi ·  pari[vra]yaṇae kridavida · 

[a] ? /// + + + + + + + + + +

GCv15. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? ? ? ? ? [·] /// + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

6.1.3. Scroll 13

1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? ? + ? /// + + + + + + + + 

+ +

2. + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

[r]. [gi] .[o c]. ? [d]. [s]. suhomo · paso · balavatam 

eva · tami kṣi[to pu] ? ?

3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| A

[ba]la[va]tehi śu[kre]hi dhamehi 
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samuṇagadasa yo pavo upa

4. + + + + + + /// + + + + + + + + 
| A

.[i ya]sa koaliasa · [ka]raḍadatiasa ca · sakṣeva 

tam [e]va balo

5. +  +  +  +  ///  
| A

.[e  ṇ].  [kil].[śavata]ṇi ·  p.cedi  pavo ·  dukhavataṇi ·  duśadi · 

kamavataṇi · asa va d[u]ś[a]ṇ[a] /// +

6. + + + + + + ///  
| B

? ? ? ? + ? ? ? ? .[u] ? + pra[c].[adi pavo] · dukhavudhi · 

du[śaṇa]e śi[lasa ca sa]

7. + + + + /// 
| B

[vivati] · baleṇa prañavi[vati] + ? ? [ma]gavivati · praceadi pavo · 

ṇiros[a]vi[va]ti ·

8. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| B

[duśa]di ·  śamasavi[vati]  +  [baleṇa viva]śaṇavivati ·  pracedi 

pavo · duiṇa ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha]

9. + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| B

? ṇa [viva]ti [· a]ṇulomo paḍicasamupado · [va]mo pu-

sujaṇapa[kṣo] ❉ yo iśa

10. + + + /// 
| B

[ca] + + [sutro] ta[tra ṇ]. + [śo] · v[a]stukama abhip.eda · yo acatari · 

yeṇa vastue · chadarago pra[h]. /// +

11. + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| G

? + .[u] ? .[u] ? + + ? + + + ? ? ? ? [to] ? ? 

[t]. ? ? ? /// + +

12. + + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

[tehi] vastukamehi [· vipa]riṇamateṣu · ṇa pari ? ? di · ṇa 

a[v].jaya /// +

13. + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

[ki ka]raṇo [·] duiṇa taṣ̄aṇa prahiṇatva · chiṇasodo · 

aj̄atvataṣ̄a

14. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| G

dhado ·  bahidhataṣ̄a  ?  [prahi]ṇa ·  sakṣe[va]  vastukama 

jahaṇado · dukhaapra[vu]t[i] ·
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15. +  ///  
| G

cata[ri]  kama[kil].śaṇa  apra[v]uti ·  ṇa  soyadi  [d]oṣasa  prahiṇatva · 

ṇavijayadi m[o]ha[sa pra]

16.
| G

[hi]ṇ[atva · chi]
| G+H

ṇ[as].
| G

[do a
| G+H

va
| G

dha]
| G+H

ṇo 
| G

[· 
| G+H

ragasa] + hiṇa[tva] + 

| H

[asa va] ṇa soyadi · [śilaka
| G+H

dha
| H

sa p]uri

17.
| H

datva · [ṇav]ijayadi prañakadhasa · chiṇa[s].[d]. [ava] + ṇo · samasikadhasa · 

puridatva · trihi ka

18.
| H

[dhehi     p].[ridatva] ·   ma[go]   +   +    st[u]k[a]me[hi] ·    dukho     acatari · 

samudeaprahaṇa ca · ṇirosa ca ·

19.
| H

+ + + + + + + /// ? ? /// + /// ? ? [a] duracag[o] kamohasa samadikramo ca · 

dri[ṭhoha]

20. + + + + + + + + + /// [johasa] /// + /// 
| H

madikramo ca · 
| H+I

? ? ? ? ? ? 
| I

? ? ? 
| H+I

? 

| I

? ?

21.
| I

+ + + + + + + /// [spi]maṇo prahiṇo [bh]odi · ? .[o] ? ? ? [pakṣa]sa · gaṇaṇa 

krida · ch[iṇa]sodo a

22.
| I

+ + + /// [bhavo]hasa madikramo ❉ taṣ̄adudio pu[r]uṣo sutro tatra ṇideśo [·] 

taṣ̄a[ca]rida

23.
| I

+ + + + + /// ? deśaṇa · ye taṣ̄amuhie sasaro ṇivateti · asa va yo sirio pracago · 

dukha
| I+J

sa

24. +  +  ///  
| I

.[o]  daśido ·  tado  utra[s]edi ·  tatratatraü
| I+J

a[vatie  
| J

ta].[ra  tatra] 

uavadayadaṇami · vastu gri

25.
| J

[ṇa]di ·  caduṇa  uadaṇaṇa ·  añadaraadariṇa ·  uadaṇe ·  uavajiadi ·  trihi  [va] 
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bhaveṣu · aña

26.
| J

daraañadaro ·  [bha]v[o]  ua[va]diadi ·  teṇa  teṇava  sabhodi ·  tatra  tatra 

uavadayadaṇe · bhavo

27. + + + + + + + +  
| J

[m ed]. [p]u[ṇa]puṇo · bhavaṇem[i]tio · piḍa pracaṇubhodi 

sakṣe

28. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| J

+  +  +  +  [ta]ṇi ·  uadaṇeṇa ·  kamavata
| J+K

ṇi 
| J

· 

śi
| J+K

[ṭha]geṇ[a] d.kh[a]v[a]
| K

t[a]ṇ[i] ? ? ?

29. + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| K

? pr[aca]g[a] taṣ̄a · ua[vati]a · taṣ̄apracea uadaṇa · teṇa 

teṇeva sabho

30. +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| K

[p].cea  bhavo ·  dukham  edi ·  puṇapuṇo ·  bhavapracea 

jadijaramaraṇo ·

31. +  +  ///  
| K

+  +  [a]sa  va ·  taṣ̄adudiyo ·  samudagavudhi ·  tatratatraüatie · 

magañaṇavi[va]

32. + + /// 
| K

[t]eṇ[a t]e
| K+L

ṇe
| K

va sabh.
| K+L

[d]i 
| K

· 
| K+L

ṇirosa[ña]
| L

ṇ[aviva]ti · du[kham 

e]di · puṇapuṇo · dukhañaṇ[a]

33.
| K

vivati  
| K+L

[❉]  
| L

śi[lodaśa]ṇasa[pa]ṇo  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  śileṇa  kriasa[va]ro 

daśido · daśaṇeṇa · ñaṇa [u]pa

34. + + + + + /// 
| M

? vucadi · a[ṇa]chejada va · aparamoṣado va · ṇa va śilavadam e 

+

35. +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| N

?  ?  ?  ?  sa
| M+N

kha
| N

ra[d]u
| M+N

kha
| N

daüaśamo  tasa  yeva 

sakharadukhada[e]

36. + + /// 
| N

[śam]. rado · asa va uaśamo · śamuso · rado vivaśaṇa · ramadi magam 

asiṇo
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37.
| N

[śa]masavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado · prañava · parasiṇañaṇeṇa · parapaḍivadha

38. + /// 
| N

[ṇa]gado · sosamahido · suuaṭ́hidacito · sakṣeva śileṇa · śilasuviśudhada · 

da[śa]

39.
| O

[ṇ].[ṇa] · driṭhiujuamo · eṣa daśaṇabhumi · ajatvaüaśamo [rada] · bhavaṇabhu-

mi · rama
| N+O

di [ma]

40. + + + + + + + + ///  
| O

[ria]bh[u]mi · prañava susamahido · kridavida · asa va 

śileṇa · śilakadho ·

41. + + + + + + + + + /// + + 
| O

samasikadho · prañava · prañakadho · susamahido · 

ragavi[rag].

42. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| O

[a].[th].  [ṇa  
| O+P

jaṇa]
| O

di ·  
| O+P

sutro  
| O

tatra 

| O+P

ṇi
| O

deśo praduṭheṇa citeṇa · aṇi[ca]ṭ́ha dukhaṭ́he

43. + + + + + + + + /// 
| P

? · atva⟪a⟫rtha pi · paraartha pi · ṇa jaṇadi · krodho mo ṇa 

paśad[i spa] ? ? ? ?

44. +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| P

?  [a]  ṇivadhaṇ[e]ṇa  ba[dha]di ·  adho prayoaviṇaśa ·  tamo 

aśagaviṇaśo · yo kro

45. +  
| P

[sa]  +  [di  ·]  yo  kroseṇa  sahariadi  sa[kṣe]va  krodho  artho  ṇa  jaṇadi · 

prañakadhavivati [·] kro

46. +  +  +  +  ///  
| P

[paśadi]  +  samasikadha[vi]vati ·  adho  [ta]  +  [ta]mo  bhodi 

śilakadhavivati · trae

47. + + + + + ///  
| P

[a]dho tamo trae ṇidaṇa · va [ṇa] ṇa draśi · trika[dha]vivati ca · 

asa va · krodho artho [ṇa ja]
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48. + + + + + /// 
| P

[laṇa] · [ka]ma[pa]saṇa · vivati · krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi · kuśala 

dhama ṇa paśadi [·]

49. + + + + + + /// 
| P

? va · yasa [e]kotaria
| P+Q

e 
| P

· 
| P+Q

ṣoḍa
| P

śa
| P+Q

gie
| P

hi gado a
| P+Q

sa 

| P

va 
| P+Q

k.odh. 
| P

a
| P+Q

[r]tho 
| P

ṇ[a ja]

50. + + + + + /// + 
| Q

[rtho] ṇ[i]vaṇo · dhamo ṇa paśadi · ariamago · ṇa vatedi · avaro 

artho ṇa jaṇadi [·]

51. + + ///  
| Q

[ko]śala[vi]vati · dhamo ṇa paśadi · dhamakośalavivati ❉ ṇa udageṇa 

suyi bho

52. + + + 
| Q

[ta]tra ṇideśo ye i[d]o bah[i]dha ṣaṇavadi [r]paṣaḍa · s̄atravateṇa śodhi 

pracea[ti] /// +

53. + + + + + 
| Q

gavado bhaṣido · bahotra s̄ayadi jaṇo · eko aha · yadi udageṇa su

54. + + + + + + 
| Q

? ṇa kasa yi sakileśo siiadi · ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa · soari

55. + + + + /// +  
| R

? ? .o · u[da]g[e]ṇa ·  
| Q+R

suyi[a si]e[a]ti 
| R

· ṇa  
| Q+R

[ka]s[ayi] va 

| Q

[d]. 
| Q+R

ṇ. [s]. [a]. [a]. 
| R

?

56. + + + /// 
| R

[adi] · [s]. ? sakiliśeadi · ki karaṇo yo teṇa purimageṇa · sakile

57.
| R

[ś].ṇa a g. cho rito si[e]adi teṇa pu[r]imaga sakiliśiadi · yasa lohidamale

58. +  ///  
| R

?  a  d[i]  yasa ·  so  paḍidago ·  iṣi  [·]  macageṇa ·  ṇa  te  ta  ra  t. ·  maho 

sak[ili] ?

59. + + + ///  
| R

[sa]ca ca dhama ca · yasa avivaralasa · saco · so ṇimalo [·] so ca 

bramaṇo · so ca
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60. + + + + + ///  
| R

[sa]kṣeva · yasa saco vivaśaṇa · dhamo ca śamaso · suyi duiṇa 

mulaṇa prahi

61. + /// 
| S

[tva · brama]ṇo · duiṇa vimutiṇa · phaṣida + + [a]s[a va] so s[uyi 
| R+S

taṣ̄ae 

prah].[ṇa]
| R

.v[a]

62.
| S

[brama]ṇo · avijae prahiṇatva ❉ yo vadadi ma ṇa uṇamea sutro tatra ṇideśo · 

yo ahivada[d].

63. +  ///  
| S

?  [va ·  u]ṇamo  [va  ·]  madimaṇo  va ·  jayadi ·  akroṭho  ca  ṇa  satrasea 

bhikhu · avasamo akrośama

64. + 
| S

p[a]ḍi[a]pracago so vaṇa jayadi · l[a]dha parabhoyaṇa · ṇa ma[j]e[a] · ? ? [d]. 

? [g]. ? ? ?

65. +  +  +  +  ///  
| T

?  [s̄eh]o  upad[idav]o  +  
| S+T

[sa]  ?  ?  ?  [bh]udak[o]ḍi
| S

[e] · 

[tr]ilakhaṇ[o] · ṇ. ra da di

66. +  ///  
| T

d[a]di  ma  ṇa  uṇamea  +  mohaprahaṇo  [·]  akroṭho  ca ·  ṇa  satrasea · 

doṣaprahaṇa · [ladha]

67. + 
| T

rabho[ya]ṇo · ṇa maje[a] · ragaprahaṇ[a] · eṣa saüadiśeṣa · same so

68. + + 
| T+U

pari
| T

[vaye]a · aṇuadiśeṣa · asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa · kileśakṣayo [·]

69.
| U

[kama]kṣayo · loge parivayea dukhakṣayo · avaro [ho] ṇi
| T+U

daṇaprahaṇeṇa sa-

| T

mu
| T+U

de
| T

a
| T+U

pra
| T

haṇ[a] · 
| T+U

[sa]
| T

.[e]

70. + /// 
| U

[ṇa] · dukhapariña · parivrayaṇae · ṇirosakṣia ❉

71. +  
| T

[da  
| T+S

ṇuda]di 
| T

·  
| T+S

pa[ḍido 
| T

·  
| T+S

sutro  tatra  ṇideśo] 
| S

·  
| T+S

pra
| S

mado 

[vaca]ria · apra[mado] · śama ?
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72. +  
| S

[da] ṇu[dadi yada] prajahadi · paḍi[do] m[i]savi · prañap[ra]sado [a]r.ś[a] · 

yasa p[u]r[u]ṣ[o]

73.
| S

[viulami ṭ́haṇa]mi ṭh́ido · [e]va sa · atra · viulami · śukrami dhamami · ṭ́hido · ? 

?

74. + + + /// 
| S

? [·] aśogo · ṇikileśo · śogiṇo · jaṇo · sakileśo · pravadaṭe va bhumaṭ́ho 

yasa so

75. + + + + ///  
| S

[thido] · [eva] aya śukrehi dhamehi thido · bhumartho · yasa so 

pragidi[e] bha[v]o thi[d]o

76. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| S

?  
| S+R

[a].  
| S

?  
| S+R

[sujaṇo]  
| S

·  
| S+R

dha
| S

me  
| S+R

ṭ́hidago 
| S

· 

| S+R

dhiro 
| R

· a
| S+R

ña
| R

ṇa
| S+R

sa pra
| R

haṇa
| S+R

tva 
| R

· sava
| S+R

kile

77. +  + +  + +  + ///  
| R

? ·  balo  p[a]ritabodh[i] ·  susumabhodhi  avekṣadi ·  ñaṇeṇa 

paśadi · u

78. + + + + ///  
| R

[di ·] aṇusodagami · kamakileśado · pari[kṣ]ayadi · yasa vucadi · 

ka[ma]

79. + + + /// 
| R

.o balo · [e]va cario parikṣadi · yasa cakhumo · puruṣo · jacadho rua 

paśadi [·]

80. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| R

[aprama]deṇa  śamasa ·  prañaprasadeṇa ·  vivaśaṇa ·  [ya]tra 

ṇudaṇa · tatra [du]iṇa mulaṇa ·

81. + + + + + + + /// 
| R

? 
| R+Q

[ṇo 
| R

d].
| R+Q

ve vi
| R

mu[t]i
| R+Q

go 
| R

· 
| R+Q

va
| R

ma
| R+Q

daśiṇo · 

vistareṇa 
| R

ñada[vo] ❉ ?

82. + + +  
| Q

[a]ṇaṇugridho sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  aṇiṭhuri ·  krosavaśeṇa ·  ṇiṭhuri  ca 

karodi
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83. +  +  +  +  ///  
| Q

[ka]rodi ·  ado ·  doṣaprahaṇado ·  ṇiyoaṇa ·  aṇaṇugridho · 

ragavaśiṇa · [v]. [v].

84. + + + + + ///  
| Q

s. ṇo c[a] · gridhada ca karodi · ado s̄ehaprahaṇa · ṇiy[oa]d[i] · 

aṇikho · añaṇa[sa]

85. +  +  ///  
| Q

[ṇa ·  vastu]mi  ṇihañadi ·  asaprakhayadaṇado  vastumi ·  ado 

[mo]haprahaṇa mi ṇiyev[e]

86. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| Q

[me  ṇa]  vi  sa  
| Q+P

pra
| Q

ha
| Q+P

ṇ[a] 
| Q

·  ṇa  bhuyo 

| Q+P

sa
| Q

mu
| Q+P

śreve
| Q

di · ado ⟪a⟫ñaṇa sa mu [t]. ? [s]. [d]. [ṇi]

87. + + + + + + + /// + 
| P

[śi]da bhodi · prochido avigapio · eṣo [s]e go ṇu bhudo [·] 

sa[va]

88. + + + /// 
| P

.[rah].[ṇatva] · acalio · śrukrehi dhamehi hodo · sakṣeva aṇiṭh[u]ri do-

[ṣa]prahaṇa [·]

89. + /// 
| P

[ṇa].[ugridho l]ohaprahaṇa · aṇikho savado samo · mohaprahaṇa · asa [va 

t].[a]e [ka] + · a[do]

90. +  +  +  ///  
| P

ṇ[a]kṣa[ye]ṇa ·  triṇa  śalaṇa  pra[ha]ṇa ·  savado  samo · 

maṇaśalaprahaṇa ❉

6.1.4. Scroll 18 

Ar1.
| A

garo aṇaga[mi] abhaye ? ? [k]. [rago ra]hapo .[r]. .[u] ? [śa]di astiaṇa [·] aha 

astia [ś]. /// + + + + +

Ar2.
| A

? [sa] balavato ? ? ? + ? lo .[o] iva [la g]. [y]. ṇi aya salagao akolag[o ta v]. ///  

+ + + + + + +
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Ar3.
| A

ha [ri pa ya ṇi] o + + + + + ? .[o] r[i] ta [v]. [ca di] ? + + + + + ? to ❉ 

[śi]l[ava] /// + + + + + + + +

Kr1. + /// 
| K

? ? + + ? + ? + + + + + ? ? + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? .[r]. [e] /// + + + +

Kr2.
| K

k.iṣ̄asa p.[haṇa] · [ś].[k].[ṇa] · k.i[ṣ̄a] + + [p]raha[i] s. ? ? ? ? .[u] ? [· aṇavaj]. ? 

+ [· a]. [a]. /// + +

Kr3.
| K

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? [·] ? ? ? ? [geṇa avara h]. [s]. [do]

Kr4.
| K

ṣ̄asa · aṇavajo · śu[k]r[asa k]. sa da ṇi e ? · trae kam[ap].[ha]ṇa · ta aha śodh[i] 

a[śodhi ca] /// + +

Cr1.
| C

tva ca loga ca · ? ? + ? ? ? + ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? [s]. ? ? /// +

Cr2.
| C

tatra a ? · ede uche
| C+s

do 
| s

s. ? 
| C

? ? ? ? [da] · eva vahidaka[ma] p.jahaṇa a[tra 

a]ho [h]. at[avivarj]. /// + + +

Cr3.
| C

paḍivada paḍi[vaji] + + + + + + [e 
| C

ki prah].[ṇa] · [v]. [r]. [d]. c[a]ra [u]cheda 

saspada ? [r]i ? /// + + + +

Cr4. + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? [y]. ? ? + + + ? ? + + ? /// + + + + + + +

0. + + + /// 
| D

? /// + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + +

1. + /// 
| D

? [t]. · atavivarj[i]da · ma[j]ima [pa]ḍ[i]vada [·] akriṣ̄a[ś]ukr[o ka]mo [va] 

daś[i]do · asa va · ś[i]la[va].[o] ? /// +

2.
| x

prahae  samasika  +  
| D

[savajap].haṇaṇa ·  ś[i]lakadh[o] ·  aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa 
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prañaka[dh]. ? ? ?

3.
| x

? + ? [· m]. ? + + + + 
| w

? [ṇ]. ? 
| D

? tv. [· asa] va k[riṣ̄a]ś[u]
| D+I

kra 
| D+v

? 
| v+I

ṭ́ha 

| I

? /// + + + + + + + +

4.
| I

.[r]. + [sa] .[rahaṇa] + [śukr].[ṇa] + .[r].[ṣ̄aśukra]sa prahaṇa · akriṣ̄aśukreṇa · 

śukrasa prahaṇa · [ta] sa ? ? /// +

5.
| I

kasa a ya ya di [·] ta aha ataviv[arji]da ❉ pajeṇa kideṇa · atvaṇo · sutro tatra 

ṇ[i]deśo + paj[e]ṇ[a] k.[i] /// +

6.
| E

ṇa  atvaṇ[o] ·  aha  praṭheṇa  krideṇ[a  u]j[e]ṇ[a] ·  atvaṇaṇa · 

pariṇ[iva]ṇ[a]g[a]do · yo daṇi praṭho [ca] ujo ca · ? ? /// +

7.
| E

.i 
| E+u

ṇ[i] a i ? ? d. 
| E

· 
| E+u

[vi]
| E

t[i]ṇakakṣ[o] yo s[o] praṭho ca · ujo ca śaśea vi so 

kṣ[i] po ch[a] ? ? vi[bha]

8.
| u

[va] 
| u+H

ca 
| u

·  
| u+H

uchedo bha
| H

va [ca ·] + + + + 
| E

[yo] so ujo ca · p[r]aṭho ca · 

| E+H

so [i]
| E

me u
| E+H

bhae 
| E

ata 
| E+H

vivarjita 
| E

· ? ? 
| y

? ? /// + +

9.
| H

pr.do ·  yasa  vucadi  kavoda  [va]rja[e  sp]ara ·  yasa  ca  vucadi  prajutva  ag[i 

sa]si[ea] /// + + +

10.
| H+aa

[l]o abhipredo 
| H

· tatra prad[i]ṭhahit[a] ? va k[a]l[a]ṇ[o] as[i]g[a]ch[a]d[i] · 

pari
| H+y

ṇiv[a]ṇ[a]
| H

g[a]do · d[r]iṭh. /// + + + +

11. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

12. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

13. +  ///  
| G+F

[pa]jeṇa  
| G

da
| G+F

śaṇabhumi  
| G

[·  
| G+F

pa]riṇ[i]va[ṇagad]o  śamaso 
| F

· 

| G+F

vitiṇakakṣo [v]ivaśaṇa 
| F

[· e] ? ? + + +
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14. + /// 
| F

vaṇabhumi · vibhava ca · bhava ca · viprahae · prove prahiṇ[a] · puṇo [a] 

mag[a]ṭha · yasa vucadi ·

15. +  ///  
| F+aa

sa  eva  jaṇado 
| F

·  k[a]ma
| F+H

sa
| F

vado  cit[o]  
| F+H

vi
| F

mu
| F+H

cadi 
| F

· 

| F+H

vroṣi
| F

da
| F+H

va 
| F

· 
| F+y+H

kṣiṇapuṇabha
| F+y

vo kridavi
| F

[da] 
| F+y

❉

16.
| H

paḍi
| aa+H

liṇo a
| H

kuhao sutro tatra ṇideśo paḍiliṇ[o] vivitaviharida vuta · tasa 

daṇi 
| H+y

vi
| y

[vi]t[avi]har[i] /// +

17.
| H

[ya]do bhayo tado pradi ? [y]. ? d[i] · ta aha akuhayo · pradivitavihari
| H+E

sa hi 

ad[i]ado /// + /// 
| y

ev[a]l[a]kṣ[a] /// +

18.
| u

bh[a]yo ·  evala
| u+E

kṣaṇa
| u

do  
| u+E

[ṇo  upa]jadi ·  ṇa  hi  
| H+E

pra
| E

garo  kuhaṇo 

kar[o]di · [ki a] ? ? + + + + /// + +

19.
| E

hagado · asa va ·  ṇa kuhidatva ·  año bhavo avaśedi ·  asa va ṇa kuhaṇa ·  ṇa 

la[vaṇa] ar[thae] ? ? /// + +

20.
| E+I

śe  ṇa  sa  bhaśadi 
| E

·  
| E+I

aprih[alo] 
| E

·  
| E+I

ṇa  bh[a
| E

d]a
| E+I

coḍ[a]  sa  arth[a  a]. 

[ra]ña se
| E

[va]
| E+I

d[i] 
| E

· 
| E+I

[r]añ[e] vasadi 
| E

· ṇ[a vi] ? /// + +

21.
| I

śamaṇo · rañ[e] vasadi · amatsari dhama ladho labhasa vibha[v]adi · sameñ[u]-

g[a] śilo [bh].[d]i · [a] ? /// + +

22. + + /// 
| x

? /// + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| I

[p].g[a]bho a [vi s]. + + + .o + + .r. + + ? + 

+ + + /// + +

23.
| x

ṇo · asti ajuhosp. + + 
| D

? 
| w+D

śila
| D

do · avaradho · yeṇa [pa]r[i]juh[o]
| v+D

spie ? ? 

+ ? /// + + + + + +
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24.
| D

c[a]kṣadae · pareṇa jugati · peśoṇ[e]hi ca ṇa yuto bh[eda] ṇa yuto · sakṣeva /// 

+ + + + +

25. + + + ///  
| D

? ? + + + + ? ? · [a]mat[sar]i  [sa]ma[sikadho] ·  ṇ. ? .e tva [e]da 

sama[si] /// + + + + +

Cv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? + + + + + + + + ? /// + + + + + + + +

Cv2.
| C

ṇavayaveramaṇ[i] + + + 
| r

p[raha]
| r+C

ṇ[e]
| C

ṇa · śilakadho · ? ? u e a [pa]ḍ[iliṇ]. 

[a] /// + + + + + +

Cv3.
| C

kadho ·  aprihalu  a
| s+C

matsa
| C

[ri]  prañakadho ·  ñaṇ.ṇa  bha[va]coḍami  [·] 

gusasaña ? /// + + + + +

Cv4. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? ? + + + ? vivati · p[u]ñ[a]kria[vu] ? /// + + 

+ +

 

Kv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv2. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv4. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Av1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

hi ka r. + + + + [abhu]da · ? ? ? /// + + + + + + 

+ +

Av2. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? pa[ro lo]ga · yatra uavajiśa[di] ? /// + + + + + 

+ +

Av3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? ? ? ? ? [c]. [ti ·] ? [ta]tra [a]. [ve a l]. ? ? /// + 

+ + + +
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6.2. Reconstruction of the Text

6.2.1. Scroll Fragment 7

1 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Dhp‐GK 124, DN II 120, Uv 4.36)

[Aa1]  apramata  spadivata sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  apramado  bahopragaro  ñadav(*o) 

kameṣu a pa .o va ja ṇa aprama(*do) [Aa2] + + ? vucad(*i) ? + ? da cito na do ? ri a ṣ. 

? go apramato viharadi · apramado aśukraṇa dhama(*ṇa) [Aa3] + a ri ca ṇa + + ? ? ṇa 

· apramado vucadi ma g. ? ca · a ? da ga ro da · apramado · yasa vuca(*di) [Aa4] + + ? 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + ? t. do a. v. di + + + + + + + + + + + +

[Ca1] ... + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ... [Ca2] ... di śa ṇo ? ? ? vo · bhudak(*oḍ)i tasa ? ... 

[Ca3] ... ṇ. ri bh. t. ? ? ? ? ...

[Da1] ... bhagavado tasagadasa ? ? ? ? budha ? ? ... [Da2] ... sa śasto devamaṇuśaṇa 

budho ? ... [Da3] ... ? ? ...

[Eb1] ... ṇu dha vo samasikadho ? ... [Eb2] + + + + + + + + + + + ṇ. ṇa ? ? ...

[Fb1] ... ? yo ? ? ... [Fb2] ... ? ? ? ? ...

6.2.2. Scroll 9

2 (unknown source)

[Br1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to ? ? ? a pra a. ? + + + + + + + + + [Br2] + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + a p(*r)ahaṇa maṇ. · kamavataṇi s. ? ? + + + + + + 

[Br3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*taṣ̄aca)ri ca · driṭhicari ca ? ? sa driṭhiśari · ye 

vi ? + [Br4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .i  ṇ. ? bhavaṇa drigho 

sasaro ? ? ? ṇ. + + [Br5] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? so ara bhado ucalido 

pokh.l.dia praviṭho [Br6] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*po)kh.l.dia p(*r)aviṭh. 
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ev. a. + + d. ṭh. .o + + +

3 (maybe It‐G; It 123.13–16 = AN II 24)

(*ti)[1]ṇo ·  muto ·  śato ·  vimutida ·  taraïda ·  moya(*i)da ?  ?  ?  +  [2] ?  saïda · 

śamaïda · pradiṭhaveda ·  agro śreṭha ·  varo iṣi [3] vriṣavida · daśabalada ca · cadu-

veharajada  ca ·  ke  [4] yi  puṇo  vijaṭeti ·  saceṣu  tiṇo ·  kileśado ·  [5] aya  samudea-

prahaṇo · muto dukhado · aya dukhapariña · due thidaga [6] + + + + (*❉)

4 (maybe It‐G; It 55.1 = AN II 42)

kameṣaṇa ·  bhaveṣaṇa ·  sutro tatra ṇideśo  kameṣaṇa dupraga⟨*ra⟩ ñadava · yasa  y. 

[7] + + + + + + ? ekacakhu ducakhu ca · bhaveṣaṇa dupragara ñadava · yasa jaṇeṣu · 

? + [8] + + + + + + (*pra)gar. + ca · añeṣu ? ta pragara hi · aya tava · vedaïdapayiṭhi + 

+ [9] + + + + + + + + + + + ? ka ca · yasa puṇo vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi ·  ta aha 

bra(*maïye)[10](*ṣaṇa) + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ge + + + + ? vedaïdaüaśamo · eṣa 

vi dupraga(*ra) + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + ? + ? ? + + ?  

+ ? ? + + + [12] + + + + + + + ? ? maṇ. ? ṇ. + ⟨*i⟩disacaabhimaṇo ? s.kadeṇa · a s. 

v. ? ? ? + + + + [13] + + + + parasta ga sekadeṇa · payeṣadi · te atra yeva · bhaveṣaṇae 

vatava · uaga [14] + + + + + ? mula sa ma ṣe ṇa · paca kadha udeastagamado paśidava 

eva vedaïda u(*a)[15]śamati · tasa aya gaṇaṇa · sakṣeva · savatriṇa eṣaṇa · prahaṇae · 

saprayoa.  ? [16] (*ta)ṣ̄ae  prahaṇo  daśido  (*·)  i(*di)sa(*caabhima)ṇ(*o)  ohaṇa · 

p(*r)ahaṇa (*·) driṭhiṭaṇaṇa · p(*ra)[17](*haṇo) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [18] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + [19] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + [20] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*❉)

(*udaṇagasa ·)

+ + + + + + + + (*·)   + + [21] + + + + + + (*·)

+ + + + + + + ? (*·)   + ? + ka(*me)ṣaṇa ca ❉
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5 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Ud I 5, UvS 33.15, Uv 33.12 )

vah(*ita) pava(*ga) [22] (*dhama sutro tatra) ṇideśo sakileśo pavago asimatro ya ṇa 

doṣo pa ? ? ? i doṣaprayoami ·  sa ? [23] + + + ? a. saña krida ṇa hi ragaprayoami · 

sada spado · aṇucavaga viśramida daśida · añaṇa[24]prah(*iṇa)tva · saduaṭidaspadi · 

caduṣu atvabhavavastuṣu ·  avi ? ? ? ? ·  kṣiṇasayo(*ya)ṇa [25] budha + + ? ? ? da · 

arieṇa  ñaṇeṇa ·  agre  ṇa  ma satvo grahida ·  vutarua  ṣavaga·[26](*pra)ceasabudha · 

bramaṇo ·  savakileśa·prahiṇatva ·  sa  va  sa  ṇa  sa ·  kṣevida ·  vahita  pavaga 

[27] (*dhama)  do(*ṣa)prahaṇa ·  sada  spado mohaprahaṇa ·  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ·  raga-

prahaṇa · budho maga ca [28] (*ṇiro)sa ca draśido · asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa · vimutida · 

budheṇa ·  ñaṇida  ca ·  vriṣavida  ca  (*·)  [29] (*a)vare  vahita  pavaga  dhama ·  śila-

kadho ·  sada  spado samasikadho ·  budho di  prañakadh(*o  ·)  [30] (*kṣiṇa)-

sayoyaṇeṇa ·  ṇisado ·  asa  va  sada  spado ·  samasi  ca ·  praña  ca ·  asa  va  vahita 

pava(*ga)  [31] (*dhama)  savatriṇa  ṇidaṇaṇa  p(*r)ahaṇa ·  teṣa  prahiṇatva ·  sada 

spado ·  avare  vahita  pavaga (*dhama)  [32] (*dukha)pariña  ca ·  samudagaprahaṇa 

ca ·  sada  spado mago ·  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ·  ṇiroso ·  ye[33]ṇa  caduhi  sacehi ·  ñaṇo 

purido · so  budho ·  yasa vucadi · abhiñeo · abhiñado · bhavida[34]va ca · bhavido · 

asa va · añasa śastugaraga·saceṣu · uṭ́haveda ca · pradiṭhaveda ca · a[35]sa va vahita 

(*pa)vaga dhama · dukhavaṭachedo ·  sada spado · kamavaṭachedo ·  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · 

kil(*e)[36]śavaṭachedo ·  asa  va  vahita  pavaga  dhama ·  doṣaśalasa  prahaṇo ·  sada 

spado · driṭhiśala[37]sa ca · maṇaśalasa ca · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ragaśalasa prahaṇa ❉

6 (Arth‐G; Sn 971, Arth‐Chin 186c15–16)

aṇa va ladhva · vasaṇa va ka[38]le sutro tatra ṇideśo aṇa va ladhva piḍavadalabho · 

vasaṇeṇa civaro · matro so jañe · kari[39]ami · matra jaṇidava · drokaraṭ́heṇa · aria-

vaśaṭ́hidi daśida ·  sodehi guto · s(*ode)[40]h(*i) savaro ·  yadi cari grame · tratra hi 

kileśapadastaṇo ·  abhaso  agacha  +  +  + [41] +  +  di arañami ·  yasa  vucadi ·  yeṇa 

mageṇa · gramo piḍa(*e) p(*r)avekṣe · aya sa + [42] + + + + ? sa p(*r)ahaṇo · ruṣido 

vi vaya pharuṣa · ṇa bhaṣi · yadi va ruṣideṇa · ṇa bha[43]ṣidava · rukṣa vaya · asa va 

ruṭheṇa · vaya ṇa bhaṣidava · aya paḍiaprahaṇa · ke yi p(*u)[44]ṇo aha añaṇavaśeṇa · 
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idria  pragharati ·  spadido  ariae ·  ṇa  pragharati ·  aya  [45] m(*o)haprahaṇa ·  triṇa 

ṇidaṇaṇa ·  prahaṇo  daśido ·  ke  yi  vaṇa  aha  daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa  dhamadeśaṇa · 

[46] t(*e) atra caramaṇa · śalo ṇa tada tada aṇupraüṇiśati ❉

7 (Pār‐G; Sn 1096)

ṣutva  aho  vira  agamo  agame [47] (*su)tro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  akamo ṇikamo ·  sava-

kamana adikramo środoamo gachami ·  va ? ?  + [48] ? ·  ke yi  puṇo aha ·  ñaṇidae 

stavadi ·  viriamuhie ·  samep(*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)abhavido  virio  vuca[49]di ·  o(*h-

a)di(*go) · ohasamadikramado stavadi · so ṇikamo budho pr(*o)chaṇa agado · śa(*ti) 

ṇi[50]vaṇo · pado mago · tatra pradiṭhahita phaṣiadi · oaśo me karohi · ? + + [51] ? + 

+  +  +  ?  ?  ?  +  ?  +  ?  ?  ?  +  ?  ?  so  ?  d. ·  asa  va  ?  s.  ?  si sarvañudae  stava(*di) 

[52] (*ṇe)tra bosi  (*·)  uhae  apr⟨*o⟩vacarimo  upaṇa ·  sarvañ⟨*u⟩da  ca ·  budho  ca 

vucadi · yasatacha bhaga[53]va vagarohi · yasabhudo vagarohi · śastugaraga ñadava 

saca ca · due mu[54]la · due maga · due ṇisada ❉

8 (Arth‐G; Sn 857, Arth‐Chin 187c28–29)

ta  bromi  uaśato  si sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  paca[55]kamaguṇiae ·  taṣ̄ae  prah(*i)ṇatva 

uaśato  vucadi ·  aj̄atvataṣ̄ae  prahiṇatva ·  [56] gratha ṇa vijati ·  saviñaṇeasa  kayasa 

prahiṇatva · yasa ede · uhae taṣ̄a prahiṇa (*·) [57] so visathigae taṣ̄ae utiṇo · kridago 

kramo  draśido ·  asa  va  duiṇa  mu[58]laṇa  prahiṇatva ·  utiṇ(*o)  vucadi ·  asa  va 

aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa · p(*r)ahiṇatva ·  asa va tri(*ṇi)[59]daṇap(*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa ·  asa va  ? c. 

dupragarae taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva ❉

9 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Dhp‐GK 137D, Dhp 39 = Ja I 400, UvS 28.6, Uv 28.6, Dhp‐Chin 563a10–

11)

aṇavas(*u)dac(*ita)[60]sa (*sutro tatra) ṇideśo · citado k. l. śa o ? ? ? ? ? me + ? + + 

+ [61] sakileśo va · aya a⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa · aṇua⟨*ha⟩dacitasa · paḍiapraha⟨*ṇa⟩ · aya 

kile[62]śavaṭasa prahaṇo ·  p(*u)ñeṇa ·  due kama daśida ·  paveṇa vaṇa kriṣ̄akamo · 

aya ka[63](*ma)vaṭach(*e)do (*·)  ke yi jagaramaṇa ·  janavadapradeśa dahati ·  yasa 
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kaligara[64]ña · a sa pu ṇa · kileśaṇa · ṇa prayoeti · ta vucadi nasti jagarado bhayo · 

[65] ke yi aha · ñaṇajagaria eṣa · nasti bhayo · pacakadhabhayo + ? ? (*du)[66]kham 

asa  mahabhayo ·  aya  dukhavaṭachedo ·  asa  va  aṇoaṣ(*u)dacita(*sa) ·  kamaraga-

praha[67](*ṇa ·  aṇua)hadacedasa ·  vavadaprahaṇa ·  paḍhamo  daśedi ·  kriṣ̄aśukrasa 

prahaṇa ·  pa[68]vaprahaṇeṇa ·  kriṣ̄asa  prahaṇa ·  p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa ·  śukrasa · 

jagarado akriṣaśu[69]krasa · aya kamaprahaṇa · kamaragaprahaṇeṇa · kileśaprahaṇa · 

asa va śilapa[70]ḍipakṣiaṇa · aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa prahaṇeṇa · śilakadh(*o) · p(*u)ñ(*e)ṇa · 

aṇuṇayo ·  [71] paveṇa paḍia ·  uhaïṇa  prahaṇeṇa ·  samasikadho ·  jagarado praña-

kadho · ṇa[72]sti bhayo · ṇisado · asa va śileṇa daśaṇo · samasie bhavaṇa · jagarado 

aṇata[73]riabhumi · ṇasti bhayo kridavida · due ṇivaṇadhadue ñadava · u ti a s. a. ga 

[74] ? ? ? ? sa di da vo · .ohaprahaṇo ? + ? ❉

10 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Dhp‐GK 159, Th 32)

ajaro jiamaṇena sutro  tatra  ṇideśo [75] ajaro aṇuadiśeṣa  ṇivaṇadhadu ·  jiamaṇo · 

paca uadaṇakadha · te osiradi [76] nivaṇo payeṣidavo · ajaribhave ·  daśamaṇa · trihi 

nidan(*e)hi tiṣa kṣayo · paye[77]ṣidavo · yatra ṇa ka yi · daśano eṣa ho so yoakṣemo · 

due  nivanadhadue ·  ṇimesa [78] parama  śati ·  dokha  yatro  osirida  griṇasa  due 

ṇivaṇadhadue ·  sakṣeva  jia[79]maṇa dukho ·  ajare  ṇivudi ·  ṇiroso ·  dajamaṇa · 

samudayo ·  nimesa · ñanena [80] osiridava · aya mago · asa va  ṇivudi kileśakṣayo · 

ṇimesa [81] kamakṣayo · ajaro dukhakṣayo ❉

11 (unknown source; Th 369, MSV 297 [208v1])

paca kadha pariñae sutro tatra ṇideśo pa[82]ca uadaṇakadha · udeastagamado · pari-

aṇidava ·  aya  dukhapariña  ca  mago  ca ·  [83] kileśasamudayo·parikṣayeṇa  ṇiroso · 

ś(*i)dihodo ·  aṇuadiśeṣa ·  yasa  [84] vuca⟨*di⟩  iśa  śeva ·  savaṇ⟨*i⟩  vedaïdaṇi · 

śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati · te prayanati · asa va ra[85]gasa prahaṇena  śidibhudo vucadi · 

aya  taṣ̄aprahaṇa ·  aṇasavo avijap(*r)aha[86]ṇa ·  due  vimutie  ṇiroso  kileśa-

prahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · samudeaprahaṇa · aya saüa[87]diśeṣa · agi va aṇuadaṇo · aṇuadiśeṣa · 

trivaṭachedo · ❉
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12 (Sabhikasūtra‐G; Sn 516, Mvu III 395–396)

yasa [88] idriaṇ⟨*i⟩  subhavidani sutro tatra nideśo ·  subhavida · suṇisevida · suava-

ṭida · vro[89]ṣiva · bhavidamago · paḍipraṣadhi · maga sa ? ? ? da a. vi + g. kamuṇa · 

[90] vigadarayo ·  taṣ̄aprahaṇa ·  vitiṇokakṣo ·  avijaprahaṇa · uhaehi sa[91]m(*o)ha-

p(*r)ahaṇa ca · n(*i)rosa ca ·  imo logo kamadhadu ·  paro logo [92] ruarupa · asa va 

aj̄atviabahira · ayadaṇa · ? s. ? catvari phala · aya [93] dukhapariña · kalo kakṣadi · ya 

vuto  nabhinadami  marano  navinadami  jivido ·  [94] asa  va  yasi  id(*r)iaṇi 

subhavidani · ṣaḍiidrio ? ? + + ? ? + ṇ. + + ? ? + (*bha)[95]vidiidrio vuca⟨*di⟩ · yasa 

paracariasa · aca nirosa · sakṣeva yeṇa caduhi sa[96]cehi ñaṇo purido · so bhavida-

kayo · bhavidacito · bhavidapraño · savatriṇa bhavidatva [97] sa dato · so ca aṇuadi-

śeṣ(*o) · ta vucadi kale kakṣadi ❉

13 (Pār‐G; Sn 1049)

prachamaho  kevali(*ṇo)  [98] s(*u)tro  tatra  ṇideśo  kivali taṣ̄aprahaṇa ·  maheṣi · 

mahato ṭ́haṇo eṣido sarvañuda [99] + + + + + ? ho ·  janami tva ·  vedago si praña-

varago si ·  bhavidatva śamasa sa ? [100] ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ñaṇada · ? ? ñaṇadaśida 

pur. ? (*· k)ud(*u) ṇu d(*u)kho samudagad(*o) sakha[101]radukhada · aṇegaruo due 

dukhada ·  asa  va  kudu  ṇ⟨*u⟩  dukho ·  samudagado dukhasa  hedu  prachadi · 

[102] aṇegaruo trae dukhada ·  sakṣeva ·  kevaliṇo ·  vimutida ·  vedago bhavidatva · 

ña[103]ṇida  maheṣi vriṣavida ·  ku(*du)  ṇu dukho ·  uṭaveda ca pradiṭhav(*e)da ca 

(*·) ke yi aha  mahe[104]ṣi avijae  u gha sa ? · duiṇa mulaṇa prahaṇado · vimutida · 

daśabalada · sacañada ? + [105] ga sa ṇisade ❉

14 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Ud VI 3, Uv 26.13)

aho prove sutro tatra ṇideśo aho p(*ro)ve sa kha rago · sa moho · sa doṣo [106] aho 

prov(*e) triṇidaṇakṣayo ·  ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi ·  ṇa ca ederahi vijadi ·  trae ? ? 

[107] y.  s. ·  ya  ta paḍipakṣiasa  ya  kileśasa  samosaṇo ·  avare  aha  aho prove raga-

do[108]ṣamoha ·  tada  ṇaho ·  vosapakṣia  dhama ·  ṇa  yaho  ṇa  ya  bheśadi  ṇa  ya 
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edarahi  vijadi ·  ya  mago  ca  bh(*e)[109]śadi ·  ta  paḍipakṣia  ya  kileśasamudaya 

⟨*ha⟩riśadi · asa va ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi · ṇa ya (*e)[110]darahi vijadi · ya edasa 

ca magasa · ragadoṣamoha · kṣiati · ke yi puṇo savañuda ·  a sa ? [111] ? matredi · 

bosisatvabhumi ca · budhabhum(*i) ca matr(*e)di ❉

udaṇagasa ·

vahitva · a(*ṇa) [112] ṣutva ca · ta bhromi aṇavaṣudo ·

ajara kadha · yasa idra · aho p(*ro)ve (*·) kevali ❉

15 (Pār‐G; Sn 1038 = SN II 47 [2×], 49, 50, SHT 1581 V 7)

ye ca sakhada(*dha)[113]mae sutro tatra ṇideśo · sakha vucadi · praña · tae sakhae · 

paca  kadha sakhaïda ·  palikhaïda  [114] ca ·  aṇica ·  dukha ·  aṇatva ·  heduasiṇa  ca · 

parapaḍivadha ca  + + ? ? mano sunijatva bhodi · [115] asa va · yehi sarvadhamana 

mula ·  sakhaïda  bhoti ·  ugaḍida  prahiṇa ·  ye  ca  śekha ·  ye  savadha(*ma)[116]ṇa · 

mulapakhayaṇa śikṣati · ugaḍaṇa ca · prosu baho · aṭhamago uadaï + [117] + ? ? ? ? e 

pariaṇea · eva imaspi prava ? + ? + + + ? + + ? + + ṇ. · ? + [118] ? vi da kileśaṇa · asa 

va  teṣa ṇivaaṇa yutaṇa ·  ṇ. a ? ? + + ṇ. paramaṇa · teṣa  ta a. ? + [119] kṣa ? ṇa · 

kirtiśe iriavasa goyaro ca + + + ? + + ? .i · kirtiś(*e)  ? car. ? + [120] asa va kirtiśe 

margeṇa · a ha ṇa ? ṇa ? ? ? ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + (*aï)[121]kṣahi · mariṣa · garava-

asivayaṇam edo · eṣaṇa ṇasti · kileśaṇa prahiṇatva ṇa[122]sti bhayo · dhamasañae ca · 

puridatva ❉

16 (Pār‐G; Sn 1039, Pār‐SktQ R 1)

kama  ho  ṇabhiṇadea s(*u)tro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  sava(*ka)[123]maṇia  vastu ·  ṇabhi-

ṇadidava · yo du ho s̄ehaprahaṇo yuto · aṇavilo sie asa · ka[124]ma khu savakil(*e)śa 

avili  a  ritraga ·  asimatro  ?  ṇa doṣo ·  ado doṣaprahaṇo [125] ṇiyuto ·  kuśalo  sava-

dhameṣu · añaṇasa prahiṇatva · savadhameṣu · kośalañaṇo upa[126]ṇo · spadoaṭ́haṇa-

samagiṇo va · ede trae ṇidaṇa · hadatva · hadahadatva va · spadoaṭ́haṇasa[127]magi · 

imena matreṇa ·  śalaprahaṇo ñadava ·  trae thidaga ·  spado bhikhu pariva[128]ye · 
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manaśalasa ·  prahaṇ(*o) ·  asa  va  triṇidaṇa·prahaṇeṇa ·  kileśakṣayo ·  kuśali 

ka[129]makṣayo  spado  parivaye ·  dukhakṣayo ·  asa  va  kama  ho ·  ṇabhiṇadea · 

odariaṇa  [130] kileśaṇa  prahaṇa ·  maṇaso  aṇavilo  sie ·  aṇumajaṇa  ca ·  aṇusaha-

gadaṇa ca p(*rahaṇa) [131] kuśali savadhameṣu · ya tatra vuto · dhamavitrakam eva · 

avaśiṭho bhodi ·  spado bhikhu [132] parivaye ·  ya tatra vuto · dravayadio bhikhu · 

ajatvam eva cito saṭ́havedi  + [133] ? t. samahadadi ·  parivraye · ya tratra vuto trae 

vija · asa va kama hi ṇa abhiṇadea [134] (*ragap)r(*aha)ṇa ·  aṇavilo doṣaprahaṇa · 

kuśali mohapra⟨*ha⟩ṇa · spado bhikhu parivaye · yo s(*p)a[135](*d)oaṭ́haṇasamagi · 

ede trae ṇidaṇa haṇadi · so śekho · yeṇa hada · so sakhadadhamo · [136] asa va kama 

ṇa  abhiṇadea (*·)  kamaragasa  prahaṇa ·  aṇavilo va(*va)dasa ·  ubhayiṇa  (*p)ra-

[137]haṇado · utamo śekho · yavi paripura śekhada vutartha ·  kuśali savadhamehi · 

dhamaña[138]ṇasa puridatva · paripura · aśekhada ·  spado bhikhu parivaye · edeṇa 

mage[139]ṇa yo gachadi · so śekho · yo gado · so sakhadadhamo · .e ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + 

(*❉)

17 (Pār‐G; Sn 1112)

[140] yo  adido  adiśadi sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  posalo  parayaṇio  bhagavato  ?  ?  ?  ? 

[141] yo  adido  adiśadi ·  yo  adido  aïkṣadi ·  adide  va ·  vatamaṇi ·  kapakoḍiṇa 

[142] ?  .u  ?  ? adiśadi  (*·)  avare  adideṇagada ·  prac⟨*u⟩paṇa  ?  + + agañaṇa  .e  ṇ. 

[143] do · eva taṣ̄a sa prahiṇa · chiṇaśa⟨*śa⟩go · cadure viyigitsa prahiṇa · añaṇapra-

haṇado  [144] stavadi ·  asa  va  sarvañudae  stavadi ·  parago sarvaguṇehi  paramido 

gado  [145] +  ?  ? savañuda  purida ·  arthapras̄eṇa ·  agad(*o)  mi ·  artharthio  mi 

pro[146]chaṇa agado mi · asa va yo sasarami · artho va · aṇartho va · to procha agado 

[147] mi · aho ·  yo adido adiśadi · proveṇivasa·aṇuspadi sakṣiñaṇa[148]vija  chiṇa-

śaśago · satvaṇa cuadavada · sakṣiñaṇavija ·  aṇego [149] asavakṣayo sakṣiñaṇavija · 

siadi  daṇi ·  añeṣa  vi  tre[150]vijada ·  ṣavagapracaabudhaṇa ·  ṇa  du  ho  sarvañeaṣu 

vastuṣu ·  sava[151]agareṇa  ñaṇo  purido ·  yasa  budheṇa ·  ta  vucadi  parago ·  sava-

dhamehi ·  asa  [152] va  yo  adido  adiśadi ·  yo  adidavartamaṇi  aïkṣadi ·  ya  va 

pragidi[153]a maṇuśa · ya ca utara maṇuśa · yo a pa va ta do · ? vi aṇubhuda · y. a pa 
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a ? ? [154] ñaṇo va satvaṇa cudoavadañaṇo · yasa ya atvaṇa ṇa aṇubhudo · yehi ca 

yehi ca satve[155]hi aṇ⟨*u⟩bhudo · to aïkṣadi · aṇego taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva · chiṇaśaśago · 

avijae  [156] prahiṇatva ·  sieati  vaṇa  ṣavaga ·  ṣaḍaviña ·  yasa  kaśavamogalaṇa-

sadi[157]śa ·  ṇa du ho paramiprata yasa budho · sakṣeva ·  yo adido adiśadi ·  yasa 

adido a[158]diśadi · tasa aṇagado · tasa pracupaṇo · boseṇa ñaṇeṇa (*·) ado ñaṇidae 

stu[159]di  krida ·  aṇikho  chiṇaśaśago ·  vimutida ·  parago  savadhamehi · 

vriṣavi[160]da · ada prarñeṇa agado uṭ́haveda pradiṭhaveda ca ? .udi ❉

18 (Pār‐G; Sn 1113–1115)

vi{vi}bhudaruasa[161]ñisa sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  istrisaña  puruṣasaña ·  sakalasaña · 

dhadusaña · vaṇasaṭ́haṇa[162]samadikramo · daśido · asa va triviso suasagrahasam-

adikramo ·  eva  eṣa  aga[163]śacaïdaṇo ·  vuto ·  savakayaprahaṇa ·  agaśacaïdaṇa-

sama{ya}dikramo ·  daśedi  ? [164] eṣa  viñaṇacayadaṇo  vuto ·  ajatva ·  yasa  vucadi 

ṇaho kua yi kasa yi · ki ci [165] asti · bahidha ca ṇa ya mama · ko yi kasa yi · ki ci 

asti ·  eva  eva  parigrahabha[166]vo ·  agicayadaṇo ·  daśido  atra  ṭi tasaviso · 

kidiśageṇa ·  so agica[167]ña⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati  labhadi ·  ñaṇeṇa prañavidave ·  asa 

va kiśidae paḍivadae [168] viñaṇaṭidi·a sava sata viñaṇaṭ́hidie · budheṇa abhiñada · 

p(*r)idiaṇida · satama[169]e viñaṇaṭ́hidie · akicayadaṇo daśido · tatra viñaṇo pradi-

ṭhido ciṭha{to ·}[170]tam eṇa bhagava · maṇuśabhudo jaṇadi ·  vimuto ca · proḍhi-

bhudo  ñaṇeṇa ·  taparaya[171]ṇo eṣa  bhaviśadi ·  akicayadaṇa  khu ·  uavajiśadi · 

akicañasabhavo ña[172](*t)va akicaña ? ? mu ? .o  ?  h.  ṣa tatra  ? ?  ṇ.  a.  ? ? ? · 

sabhavaṇa ·  yasa  [173] akicañayadaṇasamavati ·  ṇadi  sayoyaṇa  di  o ·  tatra  ?  ? 

samavatihi chadarago [174] eva edo jaṇiadi · asti sa samavati · tado si kico chadarago 

j. ? di ·  tado  ṇa ? + [175] paśadi · uavajiśadi ekaśeṇa · akica[ña]ïdaṇami · eva atra 

budhasa · tadiśehi [176] ? ? ? lehi ñaṇo · budhasa bramaṇasa · vahidapavadhamasa · 

vroṣimado · bhavidamagasa ❉

19 (Arth‐G; Sn 845–846, Arth‐SktK IV rev. 4–5, Arth‐Chin 180b25–29)

[177] ṇa vedago driṭhie ṇa mudiyo sutro tatra ṇideśo ke yi ṇiroeti śatipadehi · vivito 
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vica[178]rati  loge rahata  driṭhigadeṣu ·  vivita ·  driṭhigadavirahida ·  carati  loge 

[179] ⟨*ke⟩ yi vaṇa ṇiroeti ·  ye du vivita ·  vicarati ·  loge tithiga ·  kalaṇagavivita · 

[180] (*kalaṇa)v(*i)rahida · logami carati ·  ṇa tehi vigriśo ·  karea ṇago ·  ṇa g. ? + 

[181] śa rahato abhipredo · asa va so a ? tia pugala · ta tehi kalaṇavirahidehi s. c. ṇa vi 

+ [182] hi ? ? + + + ? + + elabuyo · elo vucadi · subho · abuyo vucadi · padu[183]

(*m)o  .o .u ? · kadamami ·  ca va ta mi j. ja da ·  jaleṇa pakeṇa ·  aṇoalito ·  jal(*o) 

[184] udago ·  pako  kadamo ·  yasa  so  tatra  jado  vudhva ·  teṇa  ca  ṇa  lipadi ·  eṣa 

ua[185]ma · eva muṇi · ñaṇi śatipado ·  agrirdho · śato ṇiaṇo · tatra pado · ariamago 

[186] ? d. sa ho ṇa karodi · teṇa yeva  a. ri a do gado · tatra ca  aṇoalito ·  yasa so 

padumo [187] jalapakaṇivudo ·  teṇa ca ṇi  lipadi ·  eva atra vi  dreṭhaa ·  asa va  eva 

muṇi ·  śatipa[188](*do ·  a)g(*r)idh(*ro) ·  to due  ṇivaṇadhadue ·  ?  vatedi ·  te 

d(*r)iśati · ṇa ca tatra lipadi ·  kame[189]h(*i)  logaspi · (*a)ṇ(*oa)lito · vastukamehi 

ca ·  sarvakamaṇiae  ca ·  vastue  aṇo(*a)[190]lito ·  ki  karaṇo ·  ya  aha  agridhro ·  ta 

agridhratva ṇa lipadi · ṇa sa yu ? t. · ṇa sa k. + + + [191] ṇa vedago · ṇa bhudakoḍi 

vidida ·  driṭh⟨*i⟩e · ye cakṣuviñaṇa·avisabhuda s. ? ? + + [192] trihi viñaṇa·kayehi · 

atogaditva ·  phaṣida ·  viñaṇo  ?  jadi ·  su  mu  ṇa  mi  di ·  ṇa  tado  ma(*ṇo) 

[193] ṇiharadi · ṇa hi tamayo so · ṇa tatra te me vatava · s̄e ha da va · gi da ge di vo · 

a ? ? [194] ṇisaraṇadaśaṇado · ṇa kamuṇo · maṇoviñaṇabhumie · ki karaṇo · atra eṣa 

pu[195](*ño) apuño ṇijaṇaṭ́heaṇa ·  ṇo vi ṣu·deṇa ṇoyo · ṇa so  sodaviñaṇabhudaṇa · 

aṇuaṇi[196]do ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi · ṇiveśaṇa iśa · kadha abhipreda · te ho teṇa aṇua-

gada · atvado [197] + atva ṇi a ṇi a do va · teṇa aha · aṇoaṇio · asa va ṇa driṭhie · ṇa 

divacakhu pra ṇa ge [198] + + + + + + + ta va g. ṇa hi va · idhvivisae · pradise ? + + + 

? ṇ. ·  aṇ(*u)aṇi(*do) [199] (*ho ṇiveśaṇe)h(*i) · ṇa proveṇivas⟨*e⟩ṇa · tado maṇo · 

ṇa  ṇiharadi ·  ṇa  hi  tama(*yo)  so +  +  +  + [200] v. ·  ṇa  kamuṇa ·  ṇa  śileṇa · 

caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa  maṇo  ṇiharedi ·  asa  va  ṇa  prove(*ṇivase)[201]ṇa  ṇa  ṣudeṇa ·  divae 

soda{da}dhadue ṇa maṇo ṇiharadi ·  aṇoa{va}ṇido ·  vutartho  ? + + [202] y. va ṇa 

vigraha  vadea  ṇago driṭhoasa  prahaṇa ·  kamehi  aṇoalito ·  kamohasa  pra-

(*ha)[203]ṇa ·  ṇa vedago driṭhie yavi  sa maṇam edi ·  avijohasa ·  ṇa hi tamayo · 

aṇoaṇido · bha[204]vohasa p(*raha)ṇa ❉
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20 (Arth‐G; Sn 951, Arth‐Chin 189c11–12)

yasa ṇasti ida me va sutro tatra ṇideśo · yasa ṇa bhodi saspado atva ca lo [205] ? + + 

+  +  ?  saco ·  pareṣa  va  ṇa  kicano ·  mohaño ·  eva  sa  duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi ·  mama 

[206] + + ? ? ? ṇ. · ke yi aha · kadheṣu ṇasti · mamikaro · k. ? ruo mi atva · yi viñaṇo · 

[207] +  ?  ?  taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva ·  ṇasti  ko  yi  mamikaro ·  parigraho  va ·  asada ca  na 

soyadi · pari [208] + + + ? · yasa vipariṇame · pari d. ? ? ? · s. y. ṇ. v. j.eadi · sakṣeva 

yasa ṇasti + + + ? [209] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? 

+ + + + + + + + [210] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + +

21 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Ud I 6, Uv 33.23)

[211] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[212] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[213] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + eṣa śamaso 

[214] (*pa)r(*i)graho  ṇasti ·  asa  va  aṇañapo⟨*ṣi⟩  ṇa  bhoyaṇa  aśiśadi ·  tasa  ya  ṇa 

poṣadi ·  kamo  ṇa  uṭavedi  [215] añad(*o)  paca  kadha  udeastagamado  ñada ·  eṣa 

vivaśaṇa ·  tado  savakileśaṇa ·  prahinatva ·  saro [216] p(*r)adiṭhido ·  d⟨*u⟩ehi 

vimutihi · suphaṣidatva · kṣiṇasavo · avijae prahaṇa · vatadoṣo ·  sa paḍipa [217] + + 

+ (*a)vijae  prahaṇa ·  sakṣeva ·  aṇañapoṣi  añado ·  duagio  mago ·  sareṇa ·  due 

vimutio · [218] (*kṣiṇasavo) vatadoṣo · duiṇa mulaṇa prahaṇa ❉

22 (Arth‐G; Sn 876–877, Arth‐Chin 181c17–18)

edavadag(*r)a ṇu vadati ege sutro tatra ṇideśo [219] + + + + + yakṣasa + + + + ? ? ṇ. 

go · saspadavado prañaveti · edavada ·  si + + + [220] + + + + + ? · acaliobhave ṭido 

bhodi · acakṣubhavado · yakṣo prachadi  ? + + + [221] + + + + ? · iśa satvaṇa teṣa · 

paḍidasaña ·  asa va teṣu iva satv⟨*e⟩ṣu  + + + + + [222] + + + .o re ege samayo 

vadati · uchedavada · atvaṇo · abhipr(*e)do matreti · iśa  ? + + + + [223] + + bhav-

agrami aśayo viṇaśadi ·  a sa ta samaye · ca ro e · kamo śobhaṇo · karida + + + + 
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[224] + + + + + ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? kala ? gro · uchedavada 

[225] + + + v(*i)vadam edi · ido cagasa · vivarṇavadage⟨*hi⟩ · a⟨*sa⟩tapaïdehi ca · ṇa 

vigriṇadi ·  jaṇ. ? + + [226] + + g. ede upa ? ? da · ata ṇiṣidi ·  ñatva aparapatiadea · 

ido cage · muṇi · ñaṇi [227] + + + + + + + ? ? spayae vimasae · tatra driṭhie uadiṭho · 

asa va · yo so ido cago · te u ? [228] + + + + + + + + ? + ṇa vi ka yi vimasa · aria-

ṇayeṇa · avare parihoita · janadi · eva vimuto [229] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

(*ña)tva · vimuto · p(*r)idiaṇida · p. ? hitva · ado cedo ? + + [230] + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [231] + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [232] + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

23 (unknown source; AN II 49, 50 = SN I 62)

[233] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ [234] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + [235] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [236] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + go · bhavida + go · logasa ato · śamidavi 

ñatva + ? ? ? [237] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? · logasa · paramida 

prato · paramida + [238] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*sa)kṣeva · 

taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu · dukhapari(*ña) [239] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + (*lo)gasa ato · śamidavi ñatva samudagaprahaṇa ? [240] + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + ? ? ? ṇ. · a. ? + + + + + + + + + + + +

24 (unkown source)

[GCv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? dukhada ? ? ? ? m. ṇ. ś. + + + + +  

+ + [GCv2] + + + + + + + + ? ? v. do ❉

25 (Dvayatānudarśanasūtra‐G; Sn 741 = It 15.2, 105.2 = Ja IV 354, UvS 3.18, Uv 3.18, DhpP 

142)

edo adiṇavo ñatva sutro tatra ṇideśo edo adiṇa(*vo) + + + + + [GCv3] + + + + + + + 
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+ ? ro  se  ti ·  teṇa aha  taṣ̄a  dukhasa sabhavo ·  asa  va  edo taṣ̄ae  + + + + + + + 

[GCv4] + + + + + + + + ? ?  dukha sabhodi ·  viadataṣo ·  bahidhataṣ̄ae  prahaṇo · 

aṇadaṇo ? + + [GCv5] + + + + + + + s(*p)ado bhikhu parivaye · spadoaṭaṇasa·agi · 

sakayaṇiroso ·  ?  ṣ.  ?  + [GCv6] +  ?  ṣ.  ?  + kamavataṇi ·  kileśavataṇi  ca  dukhasa 

sabhavo · dukhavataṇi ·  via(*da)[GCv7]taṣo · ka(*mavataṇi)e (*ch)e(*do ·  aṇadaṇ)o 

kileśavataṇie chedo · spado bhikhu pari ? ye dukha[GCv8](*vataṇie chedo ·) + + + + 

+ + + ? + da ·  taṣ̄a  yeva vuta (*·)  ?  a.  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  + ? [GCv9] + + (*dukhe)ṇa 

(*uada)ṇapracea ·  bavo  vuto ·  ⟨*sa⟩bhaveṇa jadi(*pra)cea ·  jaramaraṇa  vuto ·  a  ? 

[GCv10] (*viada)taṣo · taṣ̄aṇiroso aṇadaṇo · uadaṇaṇ(*i)roso vuto · (*spa)do bhikhu 

parivaye bhavaṇiro(*so)  [GCv11] (*jadijarama)raṇaṇiroso ·  asa  va  edo  adiṇavo 

ñatva · viva ? + [GCv12] + + + + + + ? kh. śamaso · eva śamasavi⟨*va⟩śaṇae mago · 

taṣ̄ae samudago ·  dukhasa sa(*bhavo) [GCv13] (*dukho ·  viada)taṣ(*o) ·  aṇadaṇo · 

ṇiroso · avar(*e) edo adiṇavo · ñatva taṣ̄a dukhasa sa(*bhavo) + + [GCv14] + + + + 

+ + + + + + + bhavaṇabhumi ·  parivrayaṇae kridavida ·  a ? + + + + + + + + + + 

[GCv15] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? ? · + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + 

6.2.3. Scroll 13 

26 (Kokālikasūtra‐G; Sn 662 = SN I 13, 164 = Ja III 203 = Dhp 125, Uv 28.9, DhpP 115)

[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + + + [2] + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + r. gi .o c. ? d. s. suhomo ·  paso ·  balavatam eva ·  tami kṣito 

pu ? ? [3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + balavatehi śukrehi dhamehi samuṇa-

gadasa yo pavo upa [4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .i yasa koaliasa · karaḍadatiasa 

ca · sakṣeva tam eva balo [5] + + + + .e ṇ. kil(*e)śavataṇi · p(*r)acedi pavo · dukha-

vataṇi · duśadi · kamavataṇi · asa va duśaṇa + [6] + + + + + + ? ? ? ? + ? ? ? ? .u ? (*·) 

prac(*e)adi pavo ·  dukhavudhi ·  duśaṇae śilasa ca sa[7](*masie ca) vivati ·  baleṇa 

prañavivati  + ? ? magavivati ·  praceadi pavo · ṇirosavivati · [8] + + + + + duśadi · 

śamasavivati (*·) baleṇa vivaśaṇavivati · pracedi pavo · duiṇa ṇivaṇadha[9](*duṇa) + 
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+ + + + + + + ? ṇa vivati · aṇulomo paḍicasamupado · vamo pusujaṇapakṣo ❉

27 (Arth‐G; Sn 948, Arth‐Chin 189c5–6)

yo iśa [10] (*kama a)ca(*tari)  sutro  tatra  ṇ(*ide)śo ·  vastukama abhip(*r)eda ·  yo 

acatari · yeṇa vastue · chadarago prah(*iṇo) [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + .u ? .u ? 

+ + ? + + + ? ? ? ? to ? ? t. ? ? ? + + [12] + + + + + + + + + tehi vastukamehi · vipari-

ṇamateṣu · ṇa pari ? ? di · ṇa av(*i)jaya(*di) [13] + + + + + + + + + + + ki karaṇo · 

duiṇa  taṣ̄aṇa  prahiṇatva ·  chiṇasodo ·  aj̄atvataṣ̄a  [14] +  +  +  +  + (*ava)dhado · 

bahidhataṣ̄a ? prahiṇa · sakṣeva vastukama jahaṇado · dukhaapravuti · [15] (*a)catari 

kamakil(*e)śaṇa  apravuti ·  ṇa  soyadi doṣasa  prahiṇatva ·  ṇavijayadi mohasa  pra-

[16]hiṇatva · chiṇas(*o)do avadhaṇo ragasa (*pra)hiṇatva (*·) asa va ṇa soyadi · śila-

kadhasa  puri[17]datva ·  ṇavijayadi prañakadhasa ·  chiṇas(*o)d(*o)  ava(*dha)ṇo · 

samasikadhasa · puridatva · trihi ka[18]dhehi p(*u)ridatva · mago (*· va)stukamehi · 

dukho  acatari ·  samudeaprahaṇa ca ·  ṇirosa ca ·  [19] + + + + + + + ? ?  + ? ?  a 

duracago kamohasa samadikramo ca · driṭhoha[20](*sa ca ·)  + + + + (*avi)johasa 

(*sa)madikramo ca ·  ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? [21] + + + + + + (*a)spimaṇo prahiṇo 

bhodi ·  ?  .o  ?  ?  ?  pakṣasa ·  gaṇaṇa krida ·  chiṇasodo a[22](*vadhaṇo)  bhavohasa 

⟨*sa⟩madikramo ❉

28 (unknown source; Sn 740 = It 15, 105 = AN II 10)

taṣ̄adudio puruṣo sutro tatra ṇideśo ·  taṣ̄acarida [23] + + + + + ? deśaṇa · ye taṣ̄a-

muhie sasaro ṇivateti · asa va  yo sirio pracago · dukhasa [24] + + .o daśido · tado 

utrasedi · tatratatraüavatie ta(*t)ra tatra uavadayadaṇami · vastu gri[25]ṇadi · caduṇa 

uadaṇaṇa ·  añadaraa⟨*ña⟩dariṇa ·  uadaṇe⟨*ṇa⟩ ·  uavajiadi ·  trihi  va  bhaveṣu · 

aña[26]daraañadaro · bhavo uavadiadi ·  teṇa teṇ⟨*e⟩va sabhodi ·  tatra tatra uavad-

ayadaṇe · bhavo [27] + + + + + + (*dukha)m ed(*i) puṇapuṇo · bhavaṇemitio · piḍa 

pracaṇubhodi  sakṣe[28](*va  taṣ̄adudio  puruṣo kileśava)taṇi ·  uadaṇeṇa ·  kama-

vataṇi · śiṭhageṇa d(*u)khavataṇi  ? ? ? [29] + + + + + + + + + + ? pracaga taṣ̄a · 

uavatia · taṣ̄apracea uadaṇa ·  teṇa teṇeva sabho[30](*di · uadaṇa)p(*r)acea bhavo · 
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dukham edi ·  puṇapuṇo · bhavapracea jadijaramaraṇo · [31] + + + + asa va ·  taṣ̄a-

dudiyo · samudagavudhi · tatratatraüa⟨*va⟩tie · magañaṇaviva[32](*ti ·) teṇa teṇeva 

sabh(*o)di · ṇirosañaṇavivati · dukham edi · puṇapuṇo · dukhañaṇa[33]vivati ❉

29 (unknown source; DhpP 371)

śilodaśaṇasapaṇo sutro tatra ṇideśo  śileṇa kriasavaro daśido ·  daśaṇeṇa ·  ñaṇa 

upa [34] + + + + + ? vucadi · aṇachejada va · aparamoṣado va · ṇa va śilavadam e + 

[35] +  +  +  +  +  +  ?  ?  ?  ? sakharadukhadaüaśamo  tasa  yeva  sakharadukhadae 

[36] (*ua)śam(*e) rado · asa va  uaśamo ·  śamuso ·  rado vivaśaṇa ·  ramadi magam 

asiṇo [37] śamasavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado ·  prañava ·  parasiṇañaṇeṇa ·  parapaḍi-

vadha[38](*ña)ṇagado ·  sosamahido ·  suuaṭ́hidacito ·  sakṣeva  śileṇa ·  śilasuvi-

śudhada ·  daśa[39]ṇ(*e)ṇa ·  driṭhiujuamo ·  eṣa  daśaṇabhumi ·  ajatvaüaśamo rada · 

bhavaṇabhumi · ramadi ma[40](*gam asiṇo · aṇata)riabhumi · prañava susamahido · 

kridavida ·  asa va  śileṇa ·  śilakadho · [41] + + + + + + + + + + + samasikadho · 

prañava · prañakadho · susamahido · ragavirag(*o) [42] + + + + + + + + + (*❉)

30 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Dhp‐GK 282, AN IV 96)

(*krodho)  a(*r)th(*o)  ṇa  jaṇadi ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  praduṭheṇa  citeṇa ·  aṇicaṭ́ha 

dukhaṭ́he [43] + + + + + + + + ? · atva⟪a⟫rtha pi · paraartha pi · ṇa jaṇadi ·  krodho 

⟨*dha⟩mo ṇa paśadi spa ? ? ? ? [44] + + + + + + ? a ṇivadhaṇeṇa badhadi · adho pra-

yoaviṇaśa ·  tamo aśagaviṇaśo ·  yo  kro[45](*so)  sa(*ha)di ·  yo  kroseṇa  sahariadi 

sakṣeva  krodho  artho  ṇa  jaṇadi ·  prañakadhavivati ·  kro[46](*dho  dhamo  ṇa) 

paśadi (*·) samasikadhavivati · adho ta + tamo bhodi śilakadhavivati · trae [47] + + 

+ + + adho tamo trae ṇidaṇa ·  va ṇa ṇa draśi · trikadhavivati ca · asa va ·  krodho 

artho ṇa ja[48](*ṇadi ·  kuśa)laṇa · kamapasaṇa · vivati ·  krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi · 

kuśala dhama ṇa paśadi · [49] + + + + + + ? va · yasa ekotariae · ṣoḍaśagiehi gado asa 

va  k(*r)odh(*o)  artho ṇa ja[50](*ṇadi)  + + + (*a)rtho ṇivaṇo ·  dhamo ṇa paśadi · 

ariamago · ṇa vatedi · avaro  artho ṇa jaṇadi · [51] (*artha)kośalavivati ·  dhamo ṇa 

paśadi · dhamakośalavivati ❉
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31 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Ud I 9, UvS 33.12, Uv 33.11)

ṇa udageṇa suyi bho[52](*di sutro) tatra ṇideśo ye ido bahidha ṣaṇavadi rpaṣaḍa · 

s̄atravateṇa śodhi  praceati  + [53] + + + + (*bha)gavado bhaṣido ·  bahotra s̄ayadi 

jaṇo ·  eko aha ·  yadi udageṇa  su[54](*yi) + + + + + ? ṇa kasa yi sakileśo siiadi · 

orabhiakokuḍiaṇa · soari [55] + + + + + ? ? .o · udageṇa · suyia sieati · ṇa kasa yi va 

d.  ṇ.  s.  a.  a.  ? [56] +  +  +  adi ·  s.  ? sakiliśeadi ·  ki  karaṇo  yo  teṇa  purimageṇa · 

sakile[57]ś(*e)ṇa  a  g.  cho  rito sieadi  teṇa  purimaga  sakiliśiadi ·  yasa  lohidamale 

[58] + ? a di yasa · so paḍidago · iṣi · macageṇa · ṇa te ta ra t. · maho sakili ? [59] + 

(*yasa) saca ca dhama ca · yasa avivaralasa · saco · so ṇimalo · so ca bramaṇo · so ca 

[60] + + + + + sakṣeva · yasa saco vivaśaṇa · dhamo ca śamaso · suyi duiṇa mulaṇa 

prahi[61](*ṇa)tva · bramaṇo duiṇa vimutiṇa · phaṣida(*tva ·) asa va so suyi taṣae pra-

h(*i)ṇa(*t)va [62] bramaṇo · avijae prahiṇatva ❉

32 (Samyakparivrajanyasūtra‐G; Sn 366)

yo vadadi ma ṇa uṇamea sutro tatra ṇideśo · yo ahivadad. [63] + ? va · uṇamo va · 

madimaṇo va · jayadi ·  akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu ·  avasamo akrośama [64] + 

paḍiapracago so va ṇa jayadi · ladha parabhoyaṇa · ṇa majea · ? ? d. ? g. ? ? ? [65] + 

+  +  +  ?  s̄eho upadidavo  (*·)  sa  ?  ?  ? bhudakoḍie ·  trilakhaṇo ·  ṇ.  ra  da  di 

[66] (*va)dadi ma ṇa uṇamea (*·)  mohaprahaṇo ·  akroṭho ca ·  ṇa satrasea ·  doṣa-

prahaṇa ·  ladha [67] (*pa)rabhoyaṇo ·  ṇa  majea ·  ragaprahaṇa ·  eṣa  saüadiśeṣa · 

same so [68] (*loge)  parivayea ·  aṇuadiśeṣa ·  asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa ·  kileśakṣayo · 

[69] kamakṣayo ·  loge parivayea dukhakṣayo · avaro ho ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa samudea-

prahaṇa · sa(*m)e[70](*tve)ṇa · dukhapariña · parivrayaṇae · ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia ❉

33 (Dhp‐G or Ud‐G; Dhp‐GK 119, Dhp 28, UvS 4.4, Uv 4.4, DhpP 19, Dhp‐ChinWQN 562c6–8)

[71] (*ya)da  ṇudadi ·  paḍido ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  pramado vacaria ·  apramado · 

śama ? [72] (*ya)da ṇudadi yada prajahadi · paḍido misavi · prañaprasado ar(*u)śa · 

yasa puruṣo [73] viulami ṭ́haṇami ṭ́hido · eva sa · atra · viulami · śukrami dhamami · 
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ṭ́hido ·  ? ? [74] + + + ? ·  aśogo ·  ṇikileśo ·  śogiṇo ·  jaṇo ·  sakileśo ·  pravadaṭe va 

bhumaṭ́ho yasa so [75] + + + + thido · eva aya śukrehi dhamehi thido · bhumartho · 

yasa so pragidie bhavo thido [76] + + + + + + + ? a. ? sujaṇo · dhame ṭ́hidago · dhiro · 

añaṇasa prah⟨*i⟩ṇatva · savakile [77] + + + + + + ? · balo paritabodhi · susumabhodhi 

avekṣadi ·  ñaṇeṇa  paśadi ·  u [78] +  +  +  +  di ·  aṇusodagami ·  kamakileśado · 

parikṣayadi ·  yasa  vucadi ·  kama [79] +  +  +  ? balo ·  eva  cario  parikṣadi ·  yasa 

cakhumo · puruṣo · jacadho rua paśadi · [80] + + + + + apramadeṇa śamasa · praña-

prasadeṇa · vivaśaṇa · yatra ṇudaṇa · tatra duiṇa mulaṇa · [81] + + + + + + + ? ṇo 

d(*u)ve vimutigo · vamadaśiṇo · vistareṇa ñadavo ❉

34 (Arth‐G; Sn 952, Arth‐Chin 189c17–18)

? [82] (*ṇiṭhuri) aṇaṇugridho sutro tatra ṇideśo · aṇiṭhuri · krosavaśeṇa · ṇiṭhuri ca 

karodi  [83] +  +  +  + karodi ·  ado ·  doṣaprahaṇado ·  ṇiyoaṇa ·  aṇaṇugridho ·  raga-

vaśiṇa ·  v.  v. [84] +  +  +  +  +  ṣ.  ṇo ca ·  gridhada  ca  karodi ·  ado  s̄ehaprahaṇa · 

ṇiyo⟨*e⟩di ·  aṇikho ·  añaṇasa  [85] +  +  ṇa ·  vastumi  ṇihañadi ·  asaprakha⟨*ṇ-

a⟩yadaṇado vastumi · ado  mohaprahaṇa mi ṇiyeve [86] + + + + + + + me ṇa vi sa 

prahaṇa · ṇa bhuyo samuśrevedi · ado añaṇa sa mu t. ? s. d. ṇi [87] + + + + + + + + 

śida bhodi ·  prochido  avigapio ·  eṣo  se  go  ṇu  bhudo ·  sava [88] +  +  +  (*p)ra-

h(*i)ṇatva ·  acalio ·  śrukrehi  dhamehi  hodo ·  sakṣeva  aṇiṭhuri doṣaprahaṇa · 

[89] (*a)ṇa(*ṇ)ugridho lohaprahaṇa ·  aṇikho savado samo ·  mohaprahaṇa ·  asa va 

t(*r)ae  ka  + ·  ado  [90] (*triṇida)ṇakṣayeṇa ·  triṇa  śalaṇa  prahaṇa ·  savado  samo · 

maṇaśalaprahaṇa ❉

6.2.4. Scroll 18

35 (unknown source)

[Ar1] garo aṇagami abhaye ? ? k. rago rahapo .r. .u ? śadi astiaṇa · aha astia ś. + + + + 

+ [Ar2] ? sa balavato ? ? ? + ? lo .o iva la g. y. ṇi aya salagao akolago ta v. + + + + + + 

+ [Ar3] ha ri pa ya ṇi o + + + + + ? .o ri ta v. ca di ? + + + + + ? to ❉
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36 (Arth‐G; Sn 900, Arth‐Chin 183a18–19)

śilava(*do)  + + (*prahae sutro) ... [Kr1] + ? ? + + ? + ? + + + + + ? ? + + + + + 

+ ? ? ? ? ? .r. e + + + + [Kr2] k(*r)iṣ̄asa p(*r)ahaṇa · ś(*u)k(*re)ṇa · k(*r)iṣ̄a(*sa ·) 

prahaï s. ? ? ? ? .u ? · aṇavaj. ? + · a. a. + + [Kr3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ ? ? · ? ? ? ? geṇa avara h. s. do [Kr4] ṣ̄asa · aṇavajo · śukrasa k. sa da ṇi e ? · trae 

kamap(*r)ahaṇa · ta aha  śodhi aśodhi ca + + ... [Cr1] tva ca loga ca ·  ? ? + ? ? ? 

+ ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? s. ? ? + [Cr2] tatra a ? · ede uchedo s. ? ? ? ? ? 

da · eva vahida kama p(*r)ajahaṇa atra aho h. atavivarj. + + + [Cr3] paḍivada paḍivaji 

+ + + + + + e ki prah.ṇa · v. r. d. cara ucheda saspada ? ri ? + + + + [Cr4] + + + + + + 

+ ? ? y. ? ? + + + ? ? + + ? + + + + + + + ... [0] + + + ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [1] + ? t. · atavivarjida · majima 

paḍivada · akriṣ̄aśukro kamo va daśido · asa va ·  śilava(*d)o ? + [2] prahae samasi-

ka(*dho)  savajap(*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · śilakadho ·  aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa prañakadh(*o)  ? ? ? 

[3] ? + ? · m. ? + + + + ? [ṇ]. ? ? tv. · asa va  kriṣ̄aśukra ? ṭ́ha ? + + + + + + + + 

[4] (*k)r(*iṣ̄a)sa  (*p)rahaṇa  (*·)  śukr(*e)ṇa  (*·  k)r(*i)ṣ̄aśukrasa  prahaṇa ·  akriṣ̄-

aśukreṇa · śukrasa prahaṇa · ta sa ? ? + [5] kasa a ya ya di · ta aha atavivarjida ❉

37 (Sabhikasūtra‐G; Sn 514, Mvu III 395)

pajeṇa kideṇa · atvaṇo · sutro tatra ṇideśo (*·) pajeṇa k(*r)i(*de)[6]ṇa atvaṇo · aha 

praṭheṇa krideṇa ujeṇa · atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · pariṇivaṇagado · yo daṇi praṭho ca ujo ca · ? ? 

+ [7] .i ṇi a i ? ? d. · vitiṇakakṣo yo so praṭho ca · ujo ca śaśea vi so kṣi po cha ? ? 

vibha[8]va ca · uchedo bhava ca · + + + + yo so ujo ca · praṭho ca · so ime ubhae ata 

vivarjita ·  ?  ?  ?  ?  (*abhi)[9]pr(*e)do ·  yasa  vucadi  kavoda  varjae  spara ·  yasa  ca 

vucadi prajutva agi sasiea + + + [10] lo abhipredo · tatra pradiṭhahita ? va kalaṇo asi-

gachadi · pariṇivaṇagado · driṭh. + + + + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [13] + pajeṇa daśaṇabhumi ·  pariṇivaṇagado 

śamaso ·  vitiṇakakṣo · vivaśaṇa ·  e ? ? + + + [14] (*bha)vaṇabhumi ·  vibhava ca · 
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bhava ca · viprahae · prove prahiṇa · puṇo a magaṭha · yasa vucadi · [15] (*ta)sa eva 

jaṇado · kamasavado cito vimucadi · vroṣidava · kṣiṇapuṇabhavo kridavida ❉

38 (Arth‐G; Sn 852, Arth‐Chin 187c18–19)

[16] paḍiliṇo  akuhao sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  paḍiliṇo vivitaviharida  vuta ·  tasa  daṇi 

vivitavihari(*sa) [17] yado bhayo tado  pradi ? y. ? di ·  ta aha  akuhayo ·  pradivita-

viharisa  hi  adiado  +  evalakṣa(*ṇo) [18] bhayo ·  evalakṣaṇado  ṇo  upajadi ·  ṇa  hi 

pragaro kuhaṇo karodi · ki a ? ? + + + + + + [19] hagado · asa va · ṇa kuhidatva · año 

bhavo avaśedi · asa va ṇa kuhaṇa · ṇa lavaṇa  arthae ? ? + + [20] śe ṇa sa bhaśadi · 

aprihalo ·  ṇa  bhadacoḍa  sa  artha  a. raña  sevadi ·  rañe  vasadi ·  ṇa  vi  ?  +  + 

[21] śamaṇo · rañe vasadi · amatsari dhama ladho labhasa vibhavadi · sameñuga śilo 

bh(*o)di · a ? + + [22] + + ? + + + + + + + + + (*a)p(*r)agabho a vi s. + + + .o + + .r. 

+ + ? + + + + + + [23] ṇo · asti ajuhosp. + + ? śilado · avaradho · yeṇa parijuhospie ? ? 

+ ? + + + + + + [24] cakṣadae · pareṇa jugati · peśoṇehi ca ṇa yuto · bheda ṇa yuto · 

sakṣeva + + + + + [25] + + + ? ? + + + + ? ? · amatsari samasikadho · ṇ. ? .e tva eda 

samasi + + + + + ... [Cv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + + + + + + + + ? + + + 

+ + + + + [Cv2] ṇavayaveramaṇi + + + prahaṇeṇa · śilakadho · ? ? u e a paḍiliṇ(*o) 

a(*kuhao samasi)[Cv3]kadho ·  aprihalu  amatsari prañakadho ·  ñaṇ(*e)ṇa  bhava-

coḍami · gusasaña ? + + + + + [Cv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? + + + ? 

vivati · puñakriavu ? + + + + ... [Kv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + [Kv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + [Kv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + [Kv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

39 (unknown source)

[Av1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + hi ka r. + + + + abhuda · ? ? ? + + + + + + + + 

[Av2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? paro loga · yatra  uavajiśadi ? + + + + + + + 

[Av3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? c. ti · ? tatra a. ve a l. ? ? + + + + + 
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6.3 Translation of the Text

6.3.1. Scroll Fragment 7

1

[Aa1]  Diligent,  mindful is  the  text.  The  explanation  on  it:  Diligence  should  be 

known as of many kinds: in respect to desires + + + + + + + + + + [Aa2] + + + is said. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + abides diligent. Diligence of the dharmas that are not 

bright [Aa3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + is said + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + As 

is said [Aa4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ +

[Ca1] ... + + + + + + + + + + + + + ... [Ca2] ... + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ...  

[Ca3] ... + + + + + + + +

[Da1] ... of the blessed one, the tathāgata + + + + + + + + ... [Da2] ... + the teacher of 

gods and men, the enlightened one + ... [Da3] ... + + ...

[Eb1] ... + + + the concentration category + ... [Eb2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ...

[Fb1] ... + + + + ... [Fb2] ... + + + + ...

6.3.2. Scroll 9

3

[1]  Crossed over,  liberated,  calm: the state of liberation.  Among those who cross 

over,  among those who liberate + + + + [2] + + + + among those who calm: the 

state of having established oneself. Top, best, choice, seer: [3] mastery and the state 

of possessing the ten powers and the state of possessing the four confidences. [4] 

Then again, some untangle according to the truths: Crossed over from defilement; [5] 
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this is abandoning of the origin.  Liberated from pain; this is the diagnosis of pain. 

The remaining two [6] + + + + .

4

Searching for sense‐pleasure,  searching for existence is the text. The explanation 

on it: Searching for sense‐pleasure should be known as of two kinds, like + [7] + + 

+ + + + + one‐eyed and two‐eyed. Searching for existence should be known as of 

two kinds, like among people + + [8] + + + + + + + + + + + among other + + + + + + 

This so far is the search for what is felt + + [9] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Then 

again, like the search for calm of what is felt. That is why he says [10] searching for 

religious practice. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + calm of what is felt. This,  

too, is of two kinds. + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Conceit that such is the truth + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + [13] + + + + + + + + + + + + he searches. These have to 

be spoken of right here in respect to searching for existence. + + + [14] + + + + + + + 

+  +  +  +  +  The  five  categories  have  to  be  seen  in  regard  to  (their)  rise  and 

disappearance. That way what is felt [15] grows calm. This is the accounting of it. In 

brief: Searching for all three: for abandoning + + + + + [16] Abandoning of craving 

is shown. Conceit that such is the truth: abandoning of the floods. Abandoning of 

positions of view. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + [18] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

[19] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [20] 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

(*Bundling verse:)

+ + + + + + + +   + + [21] + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +   + + + and searching for sense‐pleasure
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5

Warding off evil (*dharmas is the text). The explanation (*on it): Defilement is evil. 

Excessive + + + + + + + + + in the application of hate. + + [23] + + + + + + + + + + + 

in the application of lust. Always mindful: an unvarying state of resting(?) is shown. 

[24] Because of unknowing being abandoned, his mindfulness is always present in 

regard  to  the  four  matters(?)  of  selfhood + + + +  With fetters  exhausted,  [25] 

enlightened: by noble knowing + + + + + + is taken. Those who have the form 

mentioned are disciple [26] and condition enlightened ones. Brahman: because of all 

defilements being abandoned + + + + + is made to be exhausted. Warding off evil 

[27]  (*dharmas):  abandoning  of  hate.  Always  mindful:  abandoning  of  delusion. 

With fetters exhausted: abandoning of lust.  Enlightened: both the path [28] and 

cessation are shown. Or otherwise: by exhaustion of the sources (is meant) the state 

of liberation. By enlightened (is meant) both the state of a knower and mastery. [29] 

Others:  Warding  off  evil  dharmas:  the  virtue  category.  Always  mindful:  the 

concentration category.  Enlightened: the understanding category. [30]  With fetters 

exhausted:  the  outcome.  Or  otherwise:  Always  mindful:  both  concentration  and 

understanding.  Or  otherwise:  Warding  off  evil [31]  dharmas:  abandoning  of  all 

three sources. Because of them being abandoned always mindful. Others:  Warding 

off evil (*dharmas): [32] both the diagnosis (*of pain) and abandoning of the origin. 

Always mindful: the path.  With fetters exhausted: cessation. [33] Who has filled 

knowing with the four truths, that one is  enlightened. As is said: “What should be 

recognized  is  recognized  [34]  and  what  should  be  developed  is  developed.”  Or 

otherwise: both the state of having raised onseself and the state of having established 

oneself  of  somebody  else  in  the  truths  that  make  a  teacher.  [35]  Or  otherwise: 

Warding  off  evil  dharmas:  severing  of  the  course  of  pain.  Always  mindful: 

severing of the course of action. With fetters exhausted: [36] severing of the course 

of defilement. Or otherwise: Warding off evil dharmas: abandoning of the barb of 

hate. Always mindful: [37] both of the barb of view and of the barb of conceit. With 

fetters exhausted: abandoning of the barb of lust.
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6

Receiving  food  or  clothing [38]  in  time is  the  text.  The  explanation  on  it: 

Receiving  food:  receiving  of  alms.  Clothing:  the  robe.  He  should  know  the 

measure: [39] in what should be done the measure should be known. Undertaking 

what is  difficult:  steadiness in the traditions of  the noble is shown.  Guarded in 

respect to the ears: [40] restraint in respect to the ears.  If he moves about in the 

village: for there is footing for defilement there. The proximity + + + + + + [41] + + 

+ in the wilderness. As is said: “By which path he entered the village for alms.” This 

is [42] abandoning + + + + + + + +  He should even when offended not speak a 

harsh word: Whether one who is offended should not speak a hard word or whether 

one who is offended should not speak (any) word, this is abandoning of resentment. 

[44] Then again some say: By the power of unknowing the faculties flow forth. From 

noble  mindfulness  they  do  not  flow forth.  This  is  [45]  abandoning  of  delusion. 

Abandoning of the three sources is shown. Then again some say (it is) a teaching of 

the dharma about those who are established in seeing(?). [46] Moving about here, 

they do not then and then (again) attain a barb.

7

Having heard that the brave one is without desire I came [47] is the text. The 

explanation on it:  Without desire (akama‐): without desire (ṇikama‐). I go desiring 

to hear about the surmounting of all desires. + + + + [48] + Then again some say he 

praises him for the state of a knower that has bravery as its head. Bravery is [49] said 

to be developed by right endeavor.  Overcomer of the flood: he praises (him) for 

surmounting of the floods. He has come to the one without desire, the enlightened 

one, for questions.  Calmness:  [50]  extinction.  State:  the path.  Having established 

oneself there, contact is made with it. Make an opportunity for me + + + [51] + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Or otherwise: + + + + he praises (him) for 

omniscience. [52] Eyes: enlightenment. Both are said to have arisen at the same time, 

both omniscience and the enlightened one.  Explain it as it is (yasatacha), blessed 

one: explain it as it is (yasabhudo), and the truths that make a teacher. The two [54] 
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roots, the two paths, the two outcomes.

8

To this one I say “you are calm” is the text.  The explanation on it:  Because of 

craving related to the five qualities of desire being abandoned he is called  calm. 

Because of internal craving being abandoned [56] there exist no knots, because of 

the  body  together  with  consciousness  being  abandoned.  Both  cravings  are 

abandoned. [57] He has crossed beyond attachment, craving. The accomplished(?) 

step is shown. Or otherwise: Because of the two [58] roots being abandoned it is said 

that he has crossed beyond. Or otherwise: Because of fondness and resentment being 

abandoned. Or otherwise: [59] by abandoning of the three sources. Or otherwise: + + 

because of craving that is of two kinds being abandoned.

9

[60] For the one whose heart is not rotten (*is the text). The explanation (*on it): 

from the heart + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [61] or defilement. This is abandoning 

of fondness.  Whose heart is not impaired: abandoning of resentment. This is [62] 

abandoning  of  the  course  of  defilement.  By  merit the  two  (kinds  of)  action  are 

shown. Then again by evil dark action. This is [63] severing of the course of action. 

Some who are awake burn a country district, like the [64] Kaliga wilderness. + + + + 

they do not apply to defilements. That is why is said: for the one who is awake there 

is no fear. [65] Some say this is wakefulness of knowing. There is no fear: fear of 

the five categories. + + + [66] Pain is its great fear. This is severing of the course of 

pain. Or otherwise: For the one whose heart is not rotten: [67] abandoning of lust 

for sense‐pleasure. Whose heart is not impaired: abanding of malice. First he shows 

abandoning  of  dark  and  bright.  [68]  Abandoning  of  evil:  abandoning  of  dark. 

Abandoning of merit: of bright. For the one who is awake: [69] of neither dark nor 

bright. This is abandoning of action. By abandoning of lust for sense‐pleasure (is 

meant) abandoning of defilement. Or otherwise: [70] by abandoning of fondness and 
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resentment, which are opposed to virtue, (is meant) the virtue category. By merit (is 

meant)  fondness.  [71]  By  evil (is  meant)  resentment.  By abandoning of  both  (is 

meant)  the concentration category.  For the one who is  awake:  the understanding 

category.  [72]  There is no fear:  the outcome. Or otherwise: By virtue (is meant) 

seeing. By concentration (is meant) development. For the one who is awake: [73] the 

plane of immediacy.  There is no fear: the state of one who has accomplished. The 

two extinction elements should be known. + + + + + + [74] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

10

For what ages what is without aging is the text. The explanation on it: [75] Without 

aging: the extinction element without fuel remaining. What ages: the five assuming 

categories. He rejects them. [76] Extinction should be searched for in being without 

aging. What burns: with the three sources. Their exhaustion [77] should be searched 

for.  Where  there  is  no  burning,  that  indeed  is  that  rest  from exertion:  the  two 

extinction elements.  Exchange [78]  the ultimate calmness:  where pain has been 

rejected take the two extinction elements. In brief: [79] What ages: pain. Extinction 

in what is without aging: the cessation. What burns: the origin. Exchange: [80] it 

should  be  rejected  through  knowing;  this  is  the  path.  Or  otherwise:  Extinction: 

exhaustion  of  defilement.  Exchange:  [81]  exhaustion  of  action.  Without  aging: 

exhaustion of pain.

11

Having diagnosed the five categories is the text. The explanation on it: [82] The 

five  assuming  categories  should  be  diagnosed  in  regard  to  (their)  rise  and 

disappearance. This is both the diagnosis of pain and the path. [83] Through complete 

exhaustion of the origin of defilement the cessation.  Become cool: the one without 

fuel  remaining.  As  [84]  is  said:  “Right  here  all  that  is  felt  becomes  cool,  they 

understand.” Or otherwise: [85] Because of abandoning of lust he is said to have 
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become cool; this is abandoning of craving. Taintless: [86] abandoning of ignorance. 

Two liberations, the cessation. Through abandoning of defilement abandoning of the 

origin. This is [87] the one with fuel remaining.  Like a fire without fuel: the one 

without fuel remaining, severing of the three courses.

12

Whose [88]  faculties are well‐developed is the text. The explanation on it:  Well‐

developed: well‐practised, well‐settled.  The perfected one(?): who has developed 

the path; allaying + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [90] With dirt gone away: abandoning 

of craving. Having crossed over doubt: abandoning of ignorance. By both (is meant) 

both [91] abandoning of confusion and the cessation. This world: the desire element. 

The other world: [92] form and formlessness. Or otherwise: Internal and external 

spheres  + + + four  fruits.  This  is  [93] the  diagnosis  of  pain.  Awaits (his)  time: 

wherefore it is said: “I do not look forward to death, I do not look forward to life.” 

[94] Or otherwise: Whose faculties are well‐developed: the six faculties + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + [95] is  called  one whose faculties  are  developed,  like  (those)  of 

*Paraśaria; this is the cessation. In brief: Who [96] has filled knowing with the four 

truths, that one has a developed body, a developed heart, developed understanding. 

Because  of  all  three  being  developed  [97]  he  is  tamed and  he  is  without  fuel 

remaining. Therefore it is said that he awaits (his) time.

13

I ask the accomplished one [98] is the text. The explanation on it:  Accomplished 

one:  abandoning  of  craving.  Great  seer (maheṣi‐):  the  great  (mahata‐)  place  is 

searched for (eṣida‐), omniscience [99] + + + + + + + I know that you are wise: that 

you go to the further shore of understanding. Of developed self: + + + + + [100] + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + From where now does pain originate: 

[101] the painfulness of determination. Having many forms: the two painfulnesses. 

Or otherwise:  From where now does pain originate: he asks about the cause of 
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pain. [102]  Having many forms: the three painfulnesses. In brief:  Accomplished 

one: the state of liberation. Wise and of developed self: [103] the state of a knower. 

Great seer: mastery.  From where pain: both the state of having raised oneself and 

the state  of  having established oneself.  Some say:  [104]  Great seer:  + + + + of 

ignorance.  From abandoning of  the  two roots  the  state  of  liberation,  the  state  of 

possessing the ten powers + + + + + + [105] + + the outcome.

14

Earlier it was is the text. The explanation on it: Earlier it was: indeed that lust, that 

delusion, that hate. [106] Earlier it was: exhaustion of the three sources. It neither 

was nor will it be, nor does it exist now: + + + + [107] + + + + and concurrence of 

opposed defilement. Others say: Earlier it was: [108] lust, hate and delusion. Then 

it was not: the dharmas on the side of enlightenment. It neither was nor will it be, 

nor does it exist now:  and which path [109] there will  be will also remove this 

opposed origin of defilement. Or otherwise: It neither was nor will it be, nor [110] 

does it exist now: and which lust, hate and delusion there are of this path, they are 

exhausted. Then again some: He speaks about omniscience + + + [111] + he speaks 

about both the plane of enlightenment beings and the plane of enlightened ones.

Bundling verse:

Warding off, food [112] and having heard,   to this one I say, not rotten,

without aging, categories, whose faculties,   earlier it was, accomplished.

15

Both those [113] who have enumerated the dharmas is the text. The explanation on 

it: Understanding is called enumeration. By this enumeration the five categories are 

enumerated [114] and observed: impermanent, painful, without self, both depending 

on a cause and tied to other things + + + + + + becomes well‐comprehending. [115] 

Or  otherwise:  by  whom  the  roots  of  all  dharmas  are  enumerated,  opened(?), 
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abandoned. And who are in training: who [116] learn the enumeration of the roots 

of all dharmas and the opening(?). Numerous: many. Including the one on the eighth 

stage + [117] + + + + + + one should diagnose + + in this + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [118] + + + + + + + Or otherwise: Of these intelligent ones: connected ones. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + of these + + + + [119] + + + I will relate + + + + + [120] Or 

otherwise: I will relate in respect to the path. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[121]  show.  Dear sir (mariṣa‐):  this  is  a  respectful  form of  address;  there  is  no 

searching (eṣaṇa‐). Because of defilements being abandoned [122] there is no fear 

and because of the perception of dharmas being filled.

16

Indeed he should not look forward to sense‐pleasures is the text. The explanation 

on it: [123] All desirable matter should not be looked forward to, but the abandoning 

of affection that indeed there is should be connected. He should be (sie) undisturbed: 

should be (asa). [124] Sense‐pleasures indeed + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

hate.  Therefore  abandoning  of  hate  [125]  is  enjoined.  Skilled  in  respect  to  all 

dharmas: because of unknowing being abandoned knowing of skillfulness in respect 

to  all  dharmas  [126]  has  arisen,  or  of  one  endowed  with  the  foundations  of 

mindfulness these three sources + + + or + + + + + [127] one endowed with the 

foundations of  mindfulness.  By this  utterance abandoning of  the barbs  should  be 

known. The three remaining ones;  a monk [128]  should wander about mindful: 

abandoning of the barb of conceit. Or otherwise: by abandoning of the three sources 

(is  meant)  the  exhaustion of  defilement.  Skilled:  [129]  the  exhaustion of  action. 

Should wander about mindful:  the exhaustion of pain.  Or otherwise:  Indeed he 

should  not  look  forward  to  sense‐pleasures:  [130]  abandoning  of  coarse 

defilements.  He should be undisturbed in respect to the mind: abandoning of the 

midling and the residual ones. [131] Skilled in respect to all dharmas: what is said 

there is that only thinking about the dharma is remaining.  A monk [132]  should 

wander about mindful: what is said here is that a monk of good material internally 
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indeed composes the heart, [133] concentrates + + + Should wander about: what is 

talked about there is the three knowledges. Or otherwise:  For he should not look 

forward to sense‐pleasures: [134] abandoning of (*lust).  Undisturbed: abandoning 

of hate.  Skilled: abandoning of delusion.  A monk should wander about mindful: 

who [135] endowed with the foundations of mindfulness destroys these three sources, 

that one is in training. By whom they are destroyed, that one has enumerated the 

dharmas.  [136]  Or  otherwise:  He  should  not  look  forward  to  sense‐pleasures: 

abandoning of lust for sense‐pleasure. Undisturbed: of malice. From abandoning of 

both, (one becomes) the highest one in training. Until the state of being in training is 

complete it has its meaning stated. Skilled in respect to all dharmas: [138] because 

of knowing of the dharmas being filled, the state of no longer being in training is 

complete. A monk should wander about: [139] who goes on this path, that one is in 

training; who has gone, that one has enumerated the dharmas. + + + + + + + + +

17

[140]  Who points  out  the past is  the  text.  The explanation on it:  Posala of  the 

Parayaṇa + + + + the blessed one. [141]  Who points out the past: who shows the 

past, or an occurrence in the past + + + + + [142] + + + + points out. Others: + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [143] + Thus craving. It is abandoned. Having severed 

doubt: the four uncertainties are abandoned. [144] He praises him for abandoning of 

unknowing. Or otherwise he praises for omniscience.  Going to the further shore: 

gone to perfection in respect to all qualities. [145] + + + omniscience is filled. I have 

come with a question about meaning: I am seeking for meaning, [146] I have come 

for  questions.  Or otherwise:  Which profit  or  harm there is  in the roundabout (of 

births),  to  that  question [147]  I  have come.  Who points  out  the past:  [148]  the 

knowledge that is manifest knowing: recollection of earlier lives.  Having severed 

doubt: the knowledge that is manifest knowing: decease and reappearance of beings. 

Unshakable:  [149] the knowledge that  is  manifest  knowing:  exhaustion of  taints. 

Now other [150] disciple and condition enlightened ones may also have the state of 
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possessing the three knowledges, but not indeed is [151] (their) knowing in every 

way filled with matters related to an omniscient one(?) like by the enlightened one. 

Therefore is said  going to the further shore in respect to all dharmas. [152] Or 

otherwise: Who points out the past: who shows a past occurrence. Both those who 

are [153] natural humans and those who are higher humans + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [154] + + + decease and reappearance of beings. Both as it has not been 

experienced by himself and by whichever [155] beings it has been experienced, that 

he shows. Unshakable: because of craving having been abandoned. Having severed 

doubt: [156] because of ignorance having been abandoned. Then again disciples may 

have the six recognitions, such as [157] those like Kaśava and Mogalaṇa, but not 

indeed have they reached perfection like the enlightened one. In brief:  Who points 

out the past: like he [158] points out the past, so the future, so the present, through 

enlightenment, through knowing. Therefore [159] praise is made of the state of a 

knower. Without anger, having severed doubt: the state of liberation. Going to the 

further shore in respect to all dharmas: [160] mastery. I have come + + + + + the 

state of having raised oneself and the state of having established oneself + + +

18

[161]  Of the  one  whose  perception  of  form has  disappeared is  the  text.  The 

explanation on it: Perception of women, perception of men, all perception, perception 

of the element. [162] The surmounting of color and shape is shown, or otherwise the 

surmounting of pleasure and favor that is of three kinds. Thus that [164] sphere of 

nothing is talked about. Who abandons all bodies: he shows the surmounting of the 

sphere of the end of space + [164] that sphere of the end of consciousness is talked 

about.  Internally: as is said: “The I is not anywhere, of anybody, anything.”  And 

externally: “and the mine is not anybody, of anybody, anything.” Just that way is 

[166] the non‐existence of appropriation. The sphere of nothing is shown. Here + of 

such a kind: by what sort of person [167] is this attainment of the sphere of nothing 

obtained. By what he knows + + + + + Or otherwise: by what sort of way. [168] All 

steadinesses  of  consciousness:  seven  steadinesses  of  consciousness  have  been 
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recognized by the enlightened one that are brought about by happiness. [169] By the 

seventh  steadiness  of  consciousness  the  sphere  of  nothing  is  shown.  There 

consciousness  is  established.  [170]  The  blessed  one  knows  this  one  standing, 

become human, and  liberated, become mighty through knowing. [171] He will be 

one who has that as final aim.  The sphere of nothing indeed will appear. [172] 

Knowing the origin of nothing + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + like 

[173] the attainment of the sphere of nothing. That relish is a fetter + : there + + by 

attainments passion and lust. [174] He should know this thus: this attainment exists. 

Then + + + passion and lust + + +  Then he + + + [175] + + +: he will definitely 

reappear  in  the  sphere  of  nothing.  That  way  is  here  [176]  the  knowing of  the 

enlightened one with that sort of + + + + + of the enlightened one, of the brahman: 

the one who has warded of evil dharmas,  of the perfected one: the one who has 

developed the path.

19

[177]  He is not wise through view or opinion is the text. The explanation on it: 

Some construe with those who speak of calmness. Separated [178] they move about 

in the world: worthy ones move about separated in respect to types of view, remote 

from types of view in the world. [179] Then again some construe (as follows):  but 

those who move about separated in the world: heretics move about separated from 

the good, remote (*from the good) in the world. The hero should not make a dispute 

with them: + + + + [181] + a worthy one is intended. Or otherwise: + + + + + + + + 

+ with these people who are remote from the good + + + + + [182] + + + + + + + + + 

Water lotus (elabuya‐): Water is called ela‐. [183] A lotus is called abuya‐. + + + in 

mud + + + + + + +  Unsmeared by water (jala‐)  and mud (paka‐):  jala‐ [184] is 

water, paka‐ is mud. As it, born and having grown there, still is not smeared by it – 

this is [185] the simile – so the sage, the knower, speaks (pada‐) of calmness and is 

not greedy: extinction is calm, the path of the noble is the track (pada‐) there. [186] 

+ + + + does not do. By just it he has gone + + + + and there he is unsmeared like 
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this lotus is surrounded by water and mud yet is not smeared by it. Thus here too + + 

+ Or otherwise:  So the sage, [188]  speaking of calmness and not greedy: + two 

extinction  elements  +  +  +  +  They  are  seen,  yet  he  is  not  smeared  there.  [189] 

Unsmeared by desires in the world: [190] unsmeared by desires as things and all 

desirable matter. What is the reason? As he calls him not greedy, so he is not smeared 

because of nongreediness. Not + + + + not + + + + + [191]  Not wise: the end of 

existence is not known. By view: those which are reached by eye consciousness + + 

+ + + [192] by three bodies of consciousness the state of turning inward is made 

contact with. Consciousness + + + + + + + + He does not then [193] take out conceit. 

For he is not like that: not + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [194] + + + + + + 

+ +  Not by action: by the plane of mind consciousness. What is the reason? Here 

this is [195] merit and demerit for those seeking for understanding(?). Nor to be led 

by what is heard: he is not + + + + + + + + Not led [196] indeed by attachments: 

attachments – here the categories are intended. They are indeed not undergone by 

him. + + + [197] + + + + + + + + + Therefore he calls him not to be led into. Or 

otherwise: Not by view: not + + + + + + + [198] + + + + + + + + + + + + + by a kind 

of supernormal power + + + + + + + + + Not led [199] (*indeed) by attachments: 

not by earlier life. Then he does not take out conceit. For he is not like that: + + + + 

[200]  +  Not by  action:  not  by  virtue,  by  practice  does  he  take  out  conceit.  Or 

otherwise: by [201] earlier life. Not by what is heard: by the divine ear element he 

does not take out conceit. It has its meaning stated. + + + [202] + + +  The hero 

should (*not)  make a dispute:  abandoning of  the  flood of  view.  Unsmeared by 

desires: [203] abandoning of the flood of desire. Not wise by view until he becomes 

conceited:  of  the  flood  of  ignorance.  For  he  is  not  like  that,  not  led:  [204] 

abandoning of the flood of existence.

20

Who does not think “this belongs to me” is the text. The explanation on it: To 

whom it does not occur: eternal is both the self + [205] + + + + + + + + Or “anything 
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belongs to others”: he knows indeed the delusion in respect to the sixty‐two types of 

view. + + [206] + + + + + + Some say that in respect to the categories there is no 

mine‐making. + + + + + + + + + + + [207] because of + + + + + + being abandoned 

there is no mine‐making or appropriation. He also does not grieve over what does 

not exist: + + [208] + + + + + + in change + + + + + + + + + + + + + + In brief: Who 

does not think: + + + + [209] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + [210] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + +

21

[211] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[212] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[213] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + This is quiet.  

[214] There is not appropriation. Or otherwise: Not feeding on others: he does not 

desire  food  and  likewise  he  does  not  feed.  He  does  not  raise  desire.  [215] 

Understood(?):  the  five  categories  are  known  in  regard  to  (their)  rise  and 

disappearance. This is insight. Then because of all defilements being abandoned he is 

[216]  established in(?)  the essence: because of being well in contact with the two 

liberations. Whose taints are exhausted: abandoning of ignorance. Whose flaws are 

ousted: + [217] abandoning of + + + + + + ignorance. In brief:  Not feeding on 

others,  understood(?): the path that has two parts. By  essence (are meant) the two 

liberations.  [218]  (*Whose  taints  are  exhausted),  whose  flaws  are  ousted: 

abandoning of the two roots.

22

Some now say that to this extent the top is the text. The explanation on it: [219] + 

+ + + + of the spirit + + + + + + + + they teach the doctrine of the eternal. To this 

extent + + + + [220] + + + + + + he becomes steady in the immovable state(?). He 

asks the spirit in respect to the eyeless state. + + + + [221] Here there is of these 
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beings the designation ‘wise.’ Or otherwise: among just these beings + + + + + [222] 

+  +  +  +  +  Some  speak  of  conclusion:  that  they  speak  about  the  doctrine  of 

annihilation of the self is intended. Here + + + + + [223] + + At the top of existence, 

inclination is destroyed. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [224] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [225] + + (*Does not) go 

into dispute: he does not dispute with those who speak dispraise of generosity(?) 

from here and with those who are not satisfied. + + + + + [226] + + + These + + + + 

+ + + + + + knowing + + + + + + + + in(?) generosity(?) from here. The sage: the 

knower [227] + + + + + + + + + by his own inquiry. There he is instructed through 

view. Or otherwise: The generosity(?) from here that there is + + + [228] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + any inquiry. Having considered others by the guide‐line of the noble he 

knows. In that way he is liberated. [229] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + knowing, 

the liberated one: brought about by happiness. + + + + Therefore + + + + + [230] + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [231] 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

[232] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+

23

[233] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ [234] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + [235] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [236] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + The end of the world, the 

one who has made quiet: + + + + [237] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

having reached transcendence of the world + + + + + [238] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + In brief:  Therefore the sage,  knowing the world,  of good 

intelligence: the diagnosis of pain. [239] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + The 

end of the world, the one who has made quiet: abandoning of the origin. + [240] + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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24

[GCv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ [GCv2] + + + + + + + + + + + +

25

Knowing this misery is the text.  The explanation on it:  This misery + + + + + 

[GCv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + Therefore he says: craving is the origin of pain. Or 

otherwise: + + of craving + + + + + + + [GCv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + originates. 

With craving gone away: abandoning of external craving. Without assuming: + + + 

[GCv5] + + + + + + + A monk should wander about mindful: endowed with the 

foundations of mindfulness. Cessation of embodiment. + + + + [GCv6] + + + + + the 

course of action and the course of defilement. The origin of pain: the course of pain. 

[GCv7]  With  craving  gone  away:  severing  of  the  course  of  action.  Without 

assuming: severing of the course of defilement.  A monk + + + mindful: [GCv8] 

(*severing of the course) of pain. + + + + + + + + + + craving indeed is talked about. 

+ + + + + + + + + + [GCv9] + + By pain is said that from the condition assuming 

there is existence. By origin is said that from the condition birth there is aging and 

death + + [GCv10]  With craving gone away:  the cessation of  craving.  Without 

assuming: the cessation of assuming is talked about. A monk should wander about 

mindful:  the cessation of existence, [GCv11] the cessation of  (*birth,  aging and) 

death. Or otherwise: Knowing this misery: + + + + [GCv12] + + + + + + + + + + + 

Thus the path of quiet and insight. By craving (is meant) the origin. The origin of 

pain: [GCv13] (*pain). With craving gone away,  without assuming: the cessation. 

Others: Knowing this misery that craving is the origin of pain: + + [GCv14] + + + 

+ + + + + + + + the plane of development. By wandering around (is meant) the state 

of one who has accomplished. + + + + + + + + + + + + [GCv15] + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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6.3.3. Scroll 13

26

[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [2] +  

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Fine dust to even a powerful one + + + + + + + 

[3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to somebody attended by powerful bright 

dharmas + + + + + [4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + like of Koalia and Karaḍadatia. 

In brief: To that very fool [5] + + + + + + the course of defilement. Evil comes: the 

course of pain. Is hateful: the course of action. Or otherwise: + + + + [6] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + Evil comes: increase of pain. By hatefulness (is meant) [7] 

failure of virtue and concentration. By fool (is meant) failure of understanding. + + + 

+ + + + + Evil comes: failure of the cessation. [8] + + + + + Is hateful: failure of 

concentration.  By  fool (is  meant)  failure  of  insight.  Evil  comes:  of  the  two  [9] 

extinction elements + + + + + + + + + + failure. In natural direction it is dependent 

arising, the reverse is the side of ordinary people.

27

Who [10] passed (*desires) here is the text. The explanation on it: Desires as things 

are intended. Who passed: by which thing passion and lust are abandoned. [11] + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + when desires as things change, he does not + + + + + He does not covet: 

[13] + + + + + + + + + + + What is the reason? Because of the two cravings being 

abandoned.  Having severed the stream: internal craving. [14] + + + + +  Without 

bonds:  external  craving  +  is  abandoned.  In  brief:  For  the  person  who abandons 

desires as things there is non‐occurrence of pain. [15]  Passed:  non‐occurrence of 

action and defilement.  He does not grieve: because of hate being abandoned.  He 

does  not  covet:  [16]  because  of  delusion being abandoned.  Having severed the 

stream and being without bonds: because of lust being abandoned. Or otherwise: 

He does not grieve: [17] because of the virtue category being filled.  He does not 

covet: the understanding category.  Having severed the stream and being without 
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bonds:  because  of  the  concentration  category  being  filled.  [18]  From  the  three 

categories being filled, there is the path. Through desires as things, there is pain. 

Passed: both abandoning of the origin and cessation. [19] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

That is hard to pass: both surmounting of the flood of desire [20] (*and) of the flood 

of view + + + + and surmounting of the flood of ignorance + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[21] + + + + + + the I‐am‐conceit gets abandoned. Accounting + + + + + + + + has 

been done. Having severed the stream [22] and being without bonds: surmounting 

of the flood of existence.

28

The man who is accompanied by craving is the text. The explanation on it: + + + + 

+ [23] + + + + + + + + + which create the roundabout (of births) that has craving as 

its head. Or otherwise: + + + + + + + of pain [24] + + + is shown. Thence it frightens. 

In a reappearance here and there: here and there in the sphere of reappearance [25] 

he takes substance, because of one or the other assuming of the four assumings he 

reappears, or in the three existences he reappears into one or the other existence [27] 

+ + + + + + He comes to pain again and again: he experiences again the oppression 

that has existence as its cause. [28] In brief: (*The man who is accompanied by 

craving:) the course (*of defilement). By assuming (is meant) the course of action. 

By the rest (is meant) the course of pain. + + + [29] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + there 

is craving. In a reappearance: from the condition craving there is assuming. [30] Is 

born for this and that reason: from the condition (*assuming) there is existence. He 

comes to pain again and again: from the condition existence there is birth, aging 

and death. [31] + + + + Or otherwise:  Accompanied by craving: increase of the 

origin.  In a reappearance here and there: [32] failure of knowing of the path.  Is 

born for this and that reason: failure of knowing of the cessation. He comes to pain 

again and again: [33] failure of knowledge of pain.
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29

Endowed with virtue and seeing is the text. The explanation on it: By  virtue is 

shown restraint in action. By seeing + + + + [34] + + + + + + is talked about, or the 

state of being unseverable, or the state of non‐clinging, or not + + + + + + [35] + + + 

+ + + + + + + calm from the painfulness of determination. [36] He is delighting in 

calm of  just  this  painfulness  of  determination.  Or  otherwise:  Calm:  quiet. 

Delighting: insight.  He takes delight depending on the path: [37] delighting in 

quiet and insight being developed. Understanding: by knowing depending on others 

[38] arrived at knowing tied to others. Well‐concentrated: one whose heart is well‐ 

founded. In brief: By virtue (is meant) complete purity of virtue. [39] By seeing (is 

meant) straight action concerning view. That is the plane of seeing.  Delighting in 

internal calm: the plane of development.  He takes delight [40] (*depending)  on 

the path: the plane of immediacy. Understanding and well‐concentrated: the state 

of one who has accomplished. Or otherwise: by virtue (is meant) the virtue category. 

[41]  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  the  concentration  category.  Understanding:  the 

understanding category. Well‐concentrated: the fading of lust [42] + + + + + + + + +

30

(*The angry one) does not know profit is the text. The explanation on it: With a 

hateful mind + + + + + + + [43] + + + + + + + + + also profit for oneself, also profit 

for others he does not know. The angry one does not see the dharma: + + + + + [44] 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + he ties.  Blind: destruction of application.  Darkness: 

destruction of inclination. Whom [45] anger overcomes: who is overcome by anger. 

In brief: The angry one does not know profit: failure of the understanding category. 

[46]  The angry one (*does not)  see (*the dharma):  failure of the concentration 

category. There is blind darkness (*then): failure of the virtue category. + + [47] + + 

+ + + blind darkness: the three sources. + + + + + and failure of the three categories. 

Or otherwise: The angry one does not [48] know profit: failure of the good courses 

of  action.  The angry  one  does  not  see  the  dharma:  he  does  not  see  the  good 

dharmas. [49] + + + + + + + + as in the Ekotaria; it is among (the items) that have 
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sixteen parts. Or otherwise: The angry one does not [50] know profit: + + + profit 

is extinction. He does not see the dharma: he does not pursue the path of the noble. 

Another one:  He does not know profit: [51] failure of skillfulness (*in profit).  He 

does not see the dharma: failure of skillfulness in the dharma.

31

One does not [52]  become pure by water is the text. The explanation on it: The 

ninety‐six sects that are outside from here go towards purity by the observance of 

bathing + [53] + + + + the utterance of the blessed one.  Many people take baths 

here: one says that if by water + [54] + + + + + + + there would be no defilement of 

anybody. Of sheep and chicken butchers + + + [55] + + + + + + + + by water they 

would be clean, there + + + + + + + of anybody [56] + ++ + + + + would be defiled. 

What is the reason? By the person who by this earlier [57] defilement would be + + + 

+ + the earlier one would be defiled + + + + + + + [58] + + + + + + that one is wise, a 

seer. By a mortal(?) + + + + + + + + + + + [59] + (*Who has) both the truth and the 

dharma: who + + + + + + the truth that one is unsullied, and that one is a brahman, 

and that one [60] + + + + + In brief: Who has the truth: insight. And the dharma: 

quiet. Pure: [61] because of the two roots being abandoned. A brahman: because of 

being in contact with the two liberations. Or otherwise: That one is pure: because of 

craving being abandoned. [62] A brahman: because of ignorance being abandoned.

32

Who  does  not  rise (when  he  thinks)  “someone  honors  me”  is  the  text.  The 

explanation on it: Who + + + + + [63] + + + or rise, or conceit of opinion(?) are born. 

And who when reviled is not frightened, the monk: + + + + + + + + [64] + + + + + 

+ + + + + born. Receiving food from others does not exult: + + + + + + + + [65] + 

+ + + + + + should be given rise to. + + + + through the end of existence the three 

characteristics + + + + [66]  He does not rise (when he thinks) “someone honors 

me”: abandoning of delusion. And who when reviled is not frightened: abandoning 
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of hate. Receiving [67] food from others does not exult: abandoning of lust. That 

one is with fuel remaining.  That one [68]  wanders about right (*in the world): 

without  fuel  remaining.  Or  otherwise:  by  abandoning  of  the  sources,  there  is 

exhaustion of defilement, [69] exhaustion of action.  Wanders about in the world: 

exhaustion of pain. Another one indeed: By abandoning of the sources (is meant) 

abandoning of the origin.  [70] By  rightness (is meant) the diagnosis  of pain. By 

wandering about (is meant) realization of the cessation.

33

[71] When the wise one drives out is the text. The explanation on it: Negligence: + 

+ + + Diligence: + + + [72] When he drives out: when he abandons. The wise one: 

the intelligent one. Having ascended the palace of understanding: like a man [73] 

standing (ṭ́hida‐) in a great place, so this one, steady (ṭ́hida‐) in great, bright, dharma, 

+ + [74] + + + + Without sorrow: without defilement. The sorrowful people: with 

defilement. Like one standing on a mountain at one standing on the ground: like 

that [75] + + + + steady, so this one is steady in respect to the bright dharmas. One 

standing on the ground: like that one is steady in the natural state [76] + + + + + + + 

+  +  +  good  people  are  steady  in  the  dharma.  The  intelligent  one:  because  of 

unknowing being abandoned + + + + [77] + + + + + + + At the fool: one of limited 

intelligence + + + + + Looks at: sees by understanding + [78] + + + + + He examines 

the one going with the stream in respect to action and defilement. As is said: “+ + 

[79] + + + + the fool thus examines practice; like a man having eyes, one who is blind 

from birth sees form.” [80] + + + + + By diligence (is meant) quiet. The palace of 

understanding: insight. Where there is driving out, there [81] + + + + + + + + + of 

the  two  roots,  two  liberations.  +  +  +  +  +  It  should  be  known  by  the  extensive 

treatment.

34

[82]  Not rough,  not greedy is the text. The explanation on it:  Not rough: by the 
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power  of  anger,  he  both  does  roughness  [83]  +  does  +  +  +  Therefore  it  is  an 

injunction in respect of abandoning of hate. Not greedy: by the power of lust, he [84] 

does both + + + + + + + + + and greediness. Therefore he enjoins abandoning of 

affection.  Without anger: [85] + + + of unknowing, he is struck down in matter, 

matter in respect to the sphere of lack of clarity. Therefore + + + + + + + + + [86] + 

He no more raises + + + + + + + + + + + + + Therefore + + + + + + + + + + [87] + + 

+ + + + + + becomes + + Unshakable when questioned: that one + + + + + + + [88] 

+ + + + + + + has become immovable in respect to the bright dharmas. In brief: Not 

rough: abandoning of hate. [89] Not greedy: abandoning of greed. Without anger, 

constant  in  all  respects:  abandoning  of  delusion.  Or  otherwise:  The  three  +  + 

Therefore  [90]  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  abandoning  of  the  three  barbs.  Constant  in  all 

respects: abandoning of the barb of conceit. 

6.3.4. Scroll 18

35

[Ar1] + + the non‐returner + + + + + + + + the state of a worthy one + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + [Ar2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + [Ar3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ❉

36

(*Having) + + (*abandoned) all virtue and observance (*is the text). ... [Kr1] + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Kr2] abandoning + + + 

By the bright of the dark. Having abandoned: + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kr3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Kr4] + + 

Irreproachable: of the bright + + + + + + the three abandonings of action. That is 

why he says purity or impurity + + ... [Cr1] both + and the world + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cr2] there + + These (are?) annihilation + + 
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+ + + + + Thus + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cr3] entered on the way 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cr4] + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ... [0] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [1] + + + the middle way, avoided at the 

extremes, or the action that is neither dark nor bright has been shown. Or otherwise: 

[2]  Having + + abandoned virtue and observance: the concentration category. By 

abandoning of what is reproachable (is meant) the virtue category. By abandoning of 

what is irreproachable (is meant) the understanding category. + + + [3] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + Or otherwise: + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [4] abandoning of the 

dark. By the bright abandoning of what is dark and bright. By what is neither dark 

nor bright abandoning of the bright. + + + + + [5] + + + + + + That is why they call it 

avoided at the extremes.

37

Who by a path made of the self is the text. The explanation on it:  By a path [6] 

made of the self: he says: by the self made excellent, straight.  Gone to complete 

extinction: who now is both excellent and straight + + + [7] + + + + + + + Having 

crossed over doubt: this person who is both excellent and straight should praise + + 

+ + + + + Both non‐existence: annihilation. And existence: + + + + this person who 

is both straight and excellent, having avoided both these extremes + + + + + [9] + + 

As is said: “A pigeon would avoid sound.” And as is said: “Having blazed forth, fire + 

+ + + ” + + + [10] + + + + + Being established there, + + he attains the good. Gone to 

complete extinction: + + + + + + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + [13] + By a path: the plane of vision. Gone to complete 

extinction: quiet. Having crossed over doubt: insight. + + + + + + [14] the plane of 

development.  Having  abandoned  both  non‐existence  and  existence:  they  have 

been abandoned earlier. Again + + + + As is said: [15] The heart of this one who 

knows  thus  is  liberated  from  the  taint  of  desire.  The  perfected  one(?)  whose 
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renewed existence is exhausted: the state of one who has accomplished.

38

[16]  Withdrawn,  not deceitful is the text. The explanation on it:  Withdrawn: the 

state of having a separate abode is talked about. Now for this one who has a separate 

abode [17] from where there is fear, from there + + + + + That is why he says not 

deceitful. Because for the person who has a separate abode + + + + + + + + + + [18] 

Fear does not arise from something that has such a characteristic, because it is not the 

kind that makes deceit. + + + + + + + + + + [19] + + + Or otherwise: He does not 

because of having been deceived resort to another existence. Or otherwise: not deceit, 

not prattling + + + + + + + [20] + + + + + + Not longing: not the crest of existence + 

+ + + he resorts to the wilderness, lives in the wilderness. + + + + + [21] + + + lives 

in  the  wilderness.  Not  avaricious:  the  dharma has  been  received,  it  suffices  for 

receiving. It(?) becomes virtue belonging to the right‐knowing one. + + + + [22] + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + Not reckless: + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [23] + 

There is + + + + + + + having offended in respect to virtue + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [24] + + + + + + + + + + And not joined with slanders: + + + joined. In 

brief: + + + + + [25] + + + + + + + + + + +  Not avaricious: the concentration 

category. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ... [Cv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + the virtue category 

+  +  +  +  +  Withdrawn,  not (*deceitful):  [Cv3]  the  concentration  category.  Not 

longing,  not  avaricious:  the  understanding category.  By knowing in  the  crest  of 

existence + + + + + + + + + + [Cv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + ... [Kv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ + + + + + + + [Kv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + [Kv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

39
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[Av1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Av2] +  

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + where + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Av3] + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + there + + + + + + + + + + + 



CHAPTER 7

Annotated Text Edition

This chapter is concerned with the establishment, interpretation and discussion of 

the  text  of  the  individual  sections  of  our  commentary.  At  the  beginning  of  each 

section or subsection, the reconstruction of its root verse (justified and compared 

with parallels in chapter 8) is presented together with a translation. This is followed 

by an exposition of the structure of the section, in particular the number of runs of 

the commentary that are performed and the types of commentarial services that are 

provided.  The  more  complex  of  these  structures  are  additionally  summarized  in 

overview charts, and references are given to treatments of corresponding verses in 

other commentarial traditions preserved in Pali, Sanskrit and Tibetan. The text of our 

manuscript (in transcription, reconstruction and translation) is then subdivided and 

presented at the level of individual commentarial runs, followed by discussions of 

difficult words, textual parallels and any other noteworthy features.

7.1. Scroll Fragment 7

1 (Lines 7·Aa1–4)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.1):

apramata spadivata

(*suśila bhosa bhikṣave)

(*susamahidasakapa)

(*spacito aṇurakṣasa)

Be diligent, mindful,

(*of good virtue, o monks,)

(*of well‐concentrated purpose,)

(*protect your own heart.)

320
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Only the lemma quotation of the first pāda and the beginning of the first run of the 

commentary are preserved. It is not clear whether this was followed by additional 

runs. The Sanskrit Udāna parallel of this verse is explained in Ud‐v 119, and pāda d 

(lost in our text) is explained in the context of another verse at Dhp‐a IV 26.9–10. 

The Mahāparinibbānasutta parallel goes without comment in Sv.

Transcription:

Aa1.
| A

a[p]ramata  s[pa]divata  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  apramado  bahopragaro 

[ñadav]. [kame]ṣu a [pa] .[o] va ja ṇa aprama /// +

Aa2. + + ///  
| A

? vuca[d]. ? + ? da cito na d[o] ? ri a [ṣ]. ? [go] aprama[to] 

viharadi · apramado aśukra[ṇa dhama] /// +

Aa3. + /// 
| A

a ri ca ṇa + + ? ? ṇa · apramado vuc[a]d[i] ma g. ? ca · a ? da ga 

r[o] d[a] · apramado · yasa vu[ca] /// +

Aa4. + + /// 
| A

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + ? [t]. [do a]. [v]. [di] /// + + + 

+ + + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

[Aa1]  apramata  spadivata sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  apramado  bahopragaro 

ñadav(*o) kameṣu a pa .o va ja ṇa aprama(*do) [Aa2] + + ? vucad(*i) ? + ? 

da  cito  na  do  ?  ri  a  ṣ.  ?  go  apramato  viharadi  ·  apramado  aśukraṇa 

dhama(*ṇa) [Aa3] + a ri ca ṇa + + ? ? ṇa · apramado vucadi ma g. ? ca · a ? 

da ga ro da · apramado · yasa vuca(*di) [Aa4] + + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + + + + + 

+ + + + ? t. do a. v. di + + + + + + + + + + + +

Translation:

[Aa1] Diligent, mindful is the text. The explanation on it: Diligence should 

be known as of many kinds: in respect to desires + + + + + + + + + + [Aa2] + 

+ + is said. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + abides diligent. Diligence of the 

dharmas that are not bright [Aa3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + is said + + + 
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + As is said [Aa4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line Aa1.  apramado bahopragaro [ñadav](*o): The main topic of this verse is 

diligence (apramada‐).  The commentary informs us that  there are many kinds of 

diligence, but unfortunately the following lines are too damaged to say which those 

are held to be. The noun apramada- or the adjective  apramata- are used five more 

times in the extant portion of this section. In only three of these cases is it clear what 

position the term occupies within its sentence. In line 9·Aa2,  aprama[to] together 

with following  viharadi and possibly one or more preceding words forms part of a 

formula  describing  the  ideal  state  of  a  monk or  buddha  that  is  attested  in  three 

variants  in  Pali:  (1)  simple  appamatto  ātāpī  pahitattā  viharati (or  grammatical 

permutations  thereof);  (2)  sato sampajāno appamatto ātāpī  pahitattā viharati;  and 

(3) eko vūpakaṭṭho appamatto ātāpī pahitattā viharati. The third of these variants is 

used in the Pali Niddesa’s stereotyped explanation of the word eka‐ occuring at Nidd I 

455.12–17 (on Sn 956), II 192.4–7 (on Sn 1136), and II 210.19–21 (on Sn 35): kathaṃ 

bhagavā (so  paccekabuddho)  taṇhāya  pahānatthena  eko?  so  evaṃ  eko  adutiyo 

appamatto ātāpī pahitatto viharanto najjā nerañjarāya tīre bodhirukkhamūle mahāpa-

dhānaṃ padahanto māraṃ sasenaṃ kaṇhaṃ namuciṃ pamattabandhuṃ vidhamitvā 

taṇhājāliniṃ  visaṭaṃ  visattikaṃ  pajahi  vinodesi  byantīakāsi  anabhāvaṃ  gamesi. 

Within this stereotyped passage, the appamatta‐ formula is immediately followed by 

a  pair  of  verses  that  are  also  explained  in  our  commentary:  taṇhādutiyo  puriso 

(section 28 of our text) and etam ādīnavaṃ ñatvā (section 24). The term binding all 

three  textual  building  blocks  together,  and  possibly  also  providing  the  aspect  of 

apramada‐ discussed  at  this  point  in  our  commentary,  is  taṇhā‐ ‘craving.’  The 

following  occurrence  of  apramada‐ in  our  commentary  starts  its  own  sentence 

(beginning  apramado aśukra[ṇa  dhama](*ṇa),  line  9·Aa2)  and concerns  diligence 

with to respect to non‐bright dharmas. The second occurrence of apramada‐ in line 

9·Aa3 concludes its sentence, but what the statement of this sentence was remains 
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unclear. The remaining two instances in this passage (at the end of line 9·Aa1 and 

near the beginning of line 9·Aa3) occur in unclear positions within their sentences.

Line Aa3.  yasa vu[ca](*di):  This  is  the usual  formula introducing a canonical 

quotation in our text (§ 1.2.1). Unfortunately, this quotation is lost.

Transcription:

Ca1. /// 
| C

+ + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ///

Ca2. /// 
| C

d[i] śa [ṇo] ? ? ? [vo] · bhuda k. .[i] tasa ? ///

Ca3. /// 
| C

ṇ. [ri] bh. [t]. ? ? ? ? ///

Da1. /// 
| D

bhagavado tasagadasa ? ? ? ? [b]u[dha] ? ? ///

Da2. /// 
| D

[sa] śa[sto devamaṇu]śaṇa budh[o] ? ///

Da3. /// 
| D

? ? ///

Reconstruction:

[Ca1] ... + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ... [Ca2] ... di śa ṇo ? ? ? vo · bhudak(*oḍ)i 

tasa ? ... [Ca3] ... ṇ. ri bh. t. ? ? ? ? ...

[Da1]  ...  bhagavado  tasagadasa  ?  ?  ?  ?  budha  ?  ?  ...  [Da2]  ...  sa  śasto 

devamaṇuśaṇa budho ? ... [Da3] ... ? ? ...

Translation:

[Ca1] ... + + + + + + + + + + + + + ... [Ca2] ... + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ ... [Ca3] ... + + + + + + + +

[Da1] ... of the blessed one, the tathāgata + + + + + + + + ... [Da2] ... + the 

teacher of gods and men, the enlightened one + ... [Da3] ... + + ...

Text notes:

Line Ca2: bhudak(*oḍ)[i]: This term also occurs in lines 9·191 (see the discussion 

there) and 13·65.
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Lines Da1–2:  bhagavado tasagadasa ? ? ? ? [b]u[dha] ? ? ...  [sa] śa[sto deva-

maṇu]śaṇa budh[o] ?: This string of epithets is reminiscent of the beginning of the 

Description of the Path formula that is drawn on elsewhere in our commentary (line 

18·15): idha tathāgato loke uppajjati arahaṃ sammāsambuddho vijjācaraṇasampanno  

sugato  lokavidū  anuttaro  purisadammasārathi  satthā  devamanussānaṃ  buddho 

bhagavā (e.g., MN I 178.37–179.3), but differs in two details: the string of epithets in 

our text starts off with bhagavant‐ which does not occur until the very end of the Pali 

formula, and the case in which the epithets are given appears to switch from the 

genitive  in  line  9·Da1 to  the  direct  case  in  line  9·Da2.  The space between these 

preserved  portions  does,  however  correspond  quite  neatly  to  the  expected  words 

vijacaraṇasapaṇasa  sugatasa  logavidusa  aṇutarasa  puruṣadamasarasisa (26 

syllables, or less if the switch to the direct case occurs before this). It is possible that 

the beginning of the string of epithets represents a quotation which is then completed 

by the commentary based on the Description of the Path formula,  explaining the 

switch of case.

Transcription:

Eb1. /// 
| E

ṇ[u] dha [vo] samasikadho ?' ///

Eb2. /// 
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + ṇ. ṇa ? ? ///

Fb1. /// ? [yo] ? ? ///

Fb2. /// ? ? ? ? ///

Reconstruction:

[Eb1] ... ṇu dha vo samasikadho ? ... [Eb2] + + + + + + + + + + + ṇ. ṇa ? ? ...

[Fb1] ... ? yo ? ? ... [Fb2] ... ? ? ? ? ...

Translation:

[Eb1] ... + + + the concentration category + ... [Eb2] + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + ...
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[Fb1] ... + + + + ... [Fb2] ... + + + + ...

Text notes:

Line Eb1.  samasikadho: This is the only intelligible word on the verso of scroll 

fragment 7. It is possible but not certain that it formed part of a categorial reduction 

to the Three Categories (§ 1.2.2).

7.2. Scroll 9

2 (Lines 9·Br1–Br6)

The extant portion of this section is not substantial enough to establish its root 

verse,  the number of  runs it  originally contained,  or the number of  runs that  are 

preserved.

Transcription:

Br1.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to ? ? ? [a] pra [a]. ? /// + + + + + + 

+ + +

Br2.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + a [p].[ha]ṇa [maṇ]. · kamavataṇi 

[s]. ? ? /// + + + + + +

Br3.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [r]i [ca] · driṭhicari ca ? ? [sa] 

driṭhiśari · ye [vi] ? +

Br4.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .[i ṇ]. ? [bhava]ṇa drigho 

sasaro ? ? ? [ṇ]. + +

Br5.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? so a[r]a bhado [u]calido 

[pokh].[l].[dia] pra[vi]ṭh[o]

Br6.
| B

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// [kh].l.dia p.viṭh. ev. a. + + d. 
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ṭh. .o /// + + +

Reconstruction:

[Br1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to ? ? ? a pra a. ? + + + + + + + + + 

[Br2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + a p(*r)ahaṇa maṇ. · kamavataṇi 

s. ? ? + + + + + + [Br3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*taṣ̄aca)ri ca · driṭhicari 

ca ? ? sa driṭhiśari · ye vi ? + [Br4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .i 

ṇ. ? bhavaṇa drigho sasaro ? ? ? ṇ. + + [Br5] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + ? so ara bhado ucalido pokh.l.dia praviṭho [Br6] + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + (*po)kh.l.dia p(*r)aviṭh. ev. a. + + d. ṭh. .o + + +

Text notes:

Line Br2.  [p](*r)[aha]ṇa [maṇ]. · kamavataṇi: If the reading  [p](*r)[aha]ṇa is 

correct,  then  it  will  form  the  second  part  of  a  compound  and  be  part  of  an 

explanation. This is somewhat problematic because kamavataṇi is quite certainly part 

of  a  categorial  reduction  (§ 1.2.2),  which  would  leave  the  string  [maṇ]. as  an 

exceptionally short quotation from the root verse.

Line Br3.  (*taṣ̄aca)[r]i [ca] · driṭhicari ca: These forms are apparently used in 

place of the usual taṣ̄acarida‐ (line 13·22) and *driṭhicarida‐ (but cf. also diṭṭhisārī Sn 

911). In Pali literature, the terms  taṇhācarita- and  diṭṭhicarita- are peculiar to the 

Peṭakopadesa  and  Nettippakaraṇa  and  commentarial  works  based  on  them;  in 

Buddhist Sanskrit literature, they are used frequently in the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya, 

but dr̥ṣṭicarita‐ also occurs at BBh 152.

Line Br3. driṭhiśari: This is probably a misspelling based on misreading driṭhiyari 

(= driṭhicāri) in the orthography of a source manuscript. For the inverse misspelling, 

based on the same kind of source orthography, cf. paracaria‐ from parayaria‐ instead 

of paraśaria‐ (line 9·95).

Line Br4. [bhava]ṇa: It is possible but by no means certain that this term formed 

part of a categorial reduction to the Four Planes (§ 1.2.2).

drigho sasaro: This is the most likely piece of root‐verse quotation within the 

preserved  portion  of  this  section.  It  may  represent  an  abbreviation  of  a  pāda 
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coresponding to the second pāda of Sn 740ab  taṇhādutiyo puriso dīgham addhāna 

saṃsaraṃ (the partial Pali parallel of verse 28).

Line Br5.  [u]calido [pokh].[l].[dia] pra[vi]ṭh[o]: The first word is probably the 

past participle of  u + √cal ‘go out.’ The second word appears to be an unexpected 

reference to the Gandhāran city of Puṣkalāvatī. In principle, this could either be the 

locative  singular  of  the  name  of  the  city  itself,  or  the  direct-case  singular  of 

pokhaladia- ‘inhabitant of Puṣkalāvatī.’ The verb pra + √viś ‘enter’ usually takes a 

direct‐case object (not locative) of destination, so the latter interpretation as a direct‐

case subject referring to an inhabitant seems more likely. The phrase (*po)[kh].l.dia 

p(*r)aviṭh. occurs again in the following line.

Line Br6.  ev. a.  + + d. ṭh.  .o: This could tentatively be reconstructed as  ev[a 

e](*va) d(*re)ṭh[av]o ‘just this way it should be seen.’

3 (Lines 9·1–6)

This section explains a verse from an uncertain immediate source that can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

(*dato damaïda) ⌜śreṭha⌝

⌜tiṇo⌝ ⌜taraïda⌝ ⌜varo⌝

⌜muto⌝ ⌜moya(*i)da⌝ ⌜agro⌝

⌜śato⌝ ⌜śamaïda⌝ ⌜iṣi⌝

Tamed, best among those who tame.

Crossed over, choice among those who cross 

over.

Liberated, top among those who liberate.

Calm, seer among those who calm.

The preserved portion of this section consists of two runs of the commentary. In a 

procedure that is unique for our commentary, the first run bundles the first, second 

and third words of each pāda into four groups that are then each equated with one of 

a set of categories. The analysis of the second run of the commentary is attributed to 

‘some’ (ke yi) and performs categorial reduction of each pāda of the verse (referred to 

by their first  words) to the Four Noble Truths by way of the Three Courses. The 

overall pattern of reductions in this section is thus as follows:
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1: 9·1–3 2: 9·3–6
(ke yi)

(*dato) ...

(*kamado)
(*nirosasakṣia‐,
magabhavaṇa‐)

(*damaïda) ...

śreṭha
vriṣavida‐,

daśabalada‐,
caduveharajada‐

tiṇo vimutida‐

kileśado samudeaprahaṇa‐
taraïda pradiṭhaveda‐

varo
vriṣavida‐,

daśabalada‐,
caduveharajada‐

muto vimutida‐

dukhado dukhapariña‐
moya(*i)da pradiṭhaveda‐

agro
vriṣavida‐,

daśabalada‐,
caduveharajada‐

śato vimutida

(*kamado)
(*nirosasakṣia‐,
magabhavaṇa‐)

śamaïda pradiṭhaveda

iṣi
vriṣavida‐,

daśabalada‐,
caduveharajada‐

The Pali Itivuttaka and Aṅguttaranikāya parallels of this verse are explained in 

identical passages at It‐a II 193.5–6 and Mp III 34.13–14.

Transcription:

1.
| A

ṇo · muto [· 
| D

śato · vimu]tida · taraïda · [moya] + [da] ? ? ? /// +

2.
 A

? [sa
| D

ïda] · śamaïda · pradiṭha[veda ·] agro śreṭh[a] · varo [iṣi]

3.
| D

[vriṣa]vida · daśabalada ca · caduveharajada ca · ...

Reconstruction:

(*ti)[1]ṇo · muto · śato · vimutida · taraïda · moya(*i)da ? ? ? + [2] ? saïda · 

śamaïda · pradiṭhaveda · agro śreṭha · varo iṣi [3] vriṣavida · daśabalada ca · 
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caduveharajada ca ·

Translation:

[1] Crossed over, liberated, calm: the state of liberation. Among those who 

cross over,  among those who liberate + + + + [2] + + + +  among those 

who calm: the state of having established oneself.  Top,  best,  choice,  seer: 

[3]  mastery  and  the  state  of  possessing  the  ten  powers  and  the  state  of 

possessing the four confidences. 

Text notes:

Line 1.  [Vimu]tida: This word occurs only once in Pali, in the expression  yāva 

vimuttitam iti ñāṇadassanaṃ bhavati Peṭ 111. Cf. § 1.2.2.

Lines 1–2:  ? ? ? + ? [saïda]:  This  portion should contain both the quotation 

damaïda and an equation with  uṭ́haveda, but the preserved traces of akṣaras do not 

agree with this reading. Since the first word of pāda a is not preserved either, it is 

conceivable that the Gāndhārī version of this pāda differed from the Pali in its lexical 

choice,  and  just  possibly  it  had  budho and  bosaïda in  place  of  P  danto and 

damayataṃ.

Transcription:

3.
| D

 ... ke

4.
| A+D

[yi 
| D

pu]ṇo [vija]ṭeti · saceṣu tiṇo · kileśado [·]

5.
| A

aya  samudeaprahaṇo ·  mu
| D

to  dukhado ·  aya  dukhapariña ·  due 

thida[ga]

6. + + + + + /// ...

Reconstruction:

ke  [4] yi  puṇo  vijaṭeti ·  saceṣu  tiṇo ·  kileśado ·  [5] aya  samudeaprahaṇo · 

muto dukhado · aya dukhapariña · due thidaga [6] + + + + (*❉)
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Translation:

[4] Then again, some untangle according to the truths:  Crossed over from 

defilement; [5] this is abandoning of the origin. Liberated from pain; this is 

the diagnosis of pain. The remaining two [6] + + + + .

Text notes:

Lines 3–4: ke [yi pu]ṇo [vija]ṭeti saceṣu: For other references to ke yi, see § 1.2.2. 

The orthographic shape of [vija]ṭeti (instead of expected *vijaḍeti) indicates that this 

technical term is a loanword from another dialect that had preserved word‐medial 

short uncombined plosives. The form saceṣu is an instance of a locative instead of an 

expected instrumental (sacehi), presumably due to a merger of these two forms in the 

source dialect. 

Lines 4–5. kileśado ... dukhado ... (*kamado): The announced categorial reduction 

to the Four Truths is here performed with the Three Courses as an intermediate step 

(§ 1.2.2).

Line 5. due thida[ga]: This refers to the remaining two pādas, i.e., pādas a and b. 

For this kind of reference cf. [trae] thidaga 9·127.

4 (Lines 9·6–20)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  uncertain  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (see chapter § 8.2):

kameṣaṇa bhaveṣaṇa

bra(*maïyeṣaṇa saha)

idisacaabhimaṇo

driṭhiṭaṇ(*a samuśraya)

Searching for sense‐pleasure, searching for 

existence,

(*together with) searching for religious practice

is a conceit that such is the truth,

(*the accumulation of?) positions of view.

The  end  of  this  section  is  obscured,  and  many  passages  in  the  middle  are 

obscured or illegible, complicating the interpretation of the text. The visible portion 

contains two runs of the commenary, but it is possible that these were followed by a 
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third run. The first run enumerates two types each of searching for sense‐pleasure 

(kameṣaṇa‐) and searching for existence (bhaveṣaṇa‐). It appears to be the case that 

searching for existence alone is equated with search for what is felt (vedaïdapayiṭhi‐). 

It  is  then contrasted with  searching for  religious  practice,  which is  equated with 

search for calm of what  is  felt  (vedaïdaüaśamapayiṭhi‐)  and which itself  has two 

types. The conceit that such is the truth (idisacaabhimaṇa‐) is related to searching for 

existence and consists in lack of proper understanding of the Five Categories. When 

the impermanence of the Five Categories is understood, this will result in calm of 

what  is  felt  (and  by  implication  in  the  cessation  of  rebirth).  The  three  kinds  of 

searching of the root verse are thus explained in a way that corresponds to the three 

kinds of craving (P kāmataṇhā‐, bhavataṇhā‐ and, apparently, vibhavataṇhā‐; DN III 

216.1–2, Frauwallner 1953–56: 195–196), while the explanation of the second half of 

the verse concerns ignorance (avija‐). This interpretation is confirmed by the second 

run  of  the  commentary,  which  explicitly  equates  the  first  half  of  the  verse  with 

craving  (taṣ̄a‐)  and  the  second  half  with  the  Floods  (oha‐;  without  enumerating 

them). Since two of the floods are the Flood of Desire and the Flood of Existence, 

there is a certain overlap in the assignments of the second run.

1: 9·6–15 2: 9·15–?
(sakṣeva)

kameṣaṇa bhaveṣaṇa
craving taṣ̄ae prahaṇa‐

bra(*maïyeṣaṇa saha)

idisacaabhimaṇo
ignorance ohaṇa prahaṇa‐

driṭhiṭaṇ(*a samuśraya)

The  Pali  Itivuttaka  parallel  of  this  verse  is  explained  at  It‐a  II  16,  and  its 

Aṅguttaranikāya parallel at Mp III 81.12–22.

Transcription:

6. ... /// 
| E

[ka]meṣaṇa [·] bhaveṣaṇa · sutro tatra ṇideśo kameṣaṇa dupraga 
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ñadava · [ya]sa [y].

7. + + + + + + ///  
| E

? ekaca[khu du]cakh[u] ca ·  bhaveṣaṇa dupragara 

ña[da]va · yasa jaṇeṣu · ? /// +

8. + + + + + + + /// 
| E

ga[r]. /// + /// 
| E

[ca] · añeṣu ? ta pragara hi · aya tava · 

vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi] /// + +

9. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| E

?  [ka]  ca ·  yasa  puṇo 

vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi · ta [a]ha [bra] /// + + +

10. + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| E

? ? [ge] + + + + ? [vedaï]daüaśamo [· 

e]ṣa [vi] dupra[ga] /// + +

11. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| E

? + ? + ? ? + + ? 

+ ? ? /// + + +

12. + + + + + + + ///  
| H

? ? [maṇ].  ?  [ṇ].  + [disaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o]  ?  [s].

[kadeṇa · a s]. [v]. ? ? ? /// + + + +

13. +  +  +  +  ///  
| H

parasta  ga  [se]k[a]deṇa ·  payeṣadi ·  t[e]  atra  ye[va] · 

bhaveṣaṇae vatava · ua[ga]

14. + + + + + ///  
| H

? mula s[a] ma ṣ[e] ṇa · paca kadha udeastagama[d]o 

p[a]śidava eva [veda]i[da u] +

15.
| H

[śama]ti [·] tasa [aya ga]ṇaṇa · ...

Reconstruction:

kameṣaṇa ·  bhaveṣaṇa · sutro tatra ṇideśo  kameṣaṇa dupraga⟨*ra⟩ ñadava · 

yasa  y.  [7] +  +  +  +  +  +  ?  ekacakhu  ducakhu  ca ·  bhaveṣaṇa dupragara 

ñadava · yasa jaṇeṣu · ? + [8] + + + + + + (*pra)gar. + ca · añeṣu ? ta pragara 

hi · aya tava · vedaïdapayiṭhi + + [9] + + + + + + + + + + + ? ka ca · yasa 

puṇo vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi · ta aha bra(*maïye)[10](*ṣaṇa) + + + + + + + 
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+ + + + ? ? ge + + + + ? vedaïdaüaśamo · eṣa vi dupraga(*ra) + [11] + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + ? + ? ? + + ? + ? ? + + + [12] + + + 

+ + + + ? ? maṇ. ? ṇ. + ⟨*i⟩disacaabhimaṇo ? s.kadeṇa · a s. v. ? ? ? + + + + 

[13] +  +  +  +  parasta  ga  sekadeṇa ·  payeṣadi ·  te  atra  yeva ·  bhaveṣaṇae 

vatava · uaga [14] + + + + + ? mula sa ma ṣe ṇa · paca kadha udeastagamado 

paśidava eva vedaïda u(*a)[15]śamati · tasa aya gaṇaṇa · ...

Translation:

Searching  for  sense‐pleasure,  searching  for  existence is  the  text.  The 

explanation on it: Searching for sense‐pleasure should be known as of two 

kinds,  like  + [7]  + + + + + + + one‐eyed and two‐eyed.  Searching for 

existence should be known as of two kinds, like among people + + [8] + + + 

+ + + + + + + + among other + + + + + + This so far is the search for what is 

felt + + [9] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Then again, like the search for calm 

of what is felt. That is why he says [10] searching for religious practice. + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + calm of what is felt. This, too, is of two 

kinds. + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Conceit that such is the 

truth + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [13] + + + + + + + + + + + + he 

searches. These have to be spoken of right here in respect to searching for 

existence. + + + [14] + + + + + + + + + + + + The five categories have to be 

seen from (their) rise and disappearance. That way what is felt [15] grows 

calm. This is the accounting of it.

Text notes:

Line 7:  ekaca[khu du]cakh[u] ca:  The Andha sutta  (AN I  128–130; cf.  Dietz 

2002)  is  a  teaching  on  these  three  types  of  beings:  blind  (andha‐),  one‐eyed 

(ekacakkhu‐)  and  two‐eyed  (dvicakkhu‐).  The  Gāndhārī  Saṅgītisūtra  commentary 

(SaṅgCm‐G)  also  uses  these  types  (or  rather  suggests  using  these  types)  in  its 

explanation  of  the  Three  Classes  (raś̱i‐):  trihi  pugaleh(*i)  hatava  aṃdheṇa  eka-

[cakhu](*ṇa ducakhuṇa).
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Line  8.  +  (*pra)ga[r].  +  [ca]:  This  could  be  reconstructed  further  as 

(*dupra)ga[ra](*da) [ca], but it is not clear whether the context calls for it.

añeṣu ? ta pragara hi: The akṣara hi seems to be corrected from a or i. A possible 

reconstruction for  this  string is  añeṣu [vi]  d⟨*u⟩pragara  hi ‘because  among other 

(items), too, there are those that are of two kinds’ (cf. [e]ṣa [vi] dupra[ga](*ra) 9·10).

Lines 9–10: yasa ... ta [a]ha [bra](*maïyeṣaṇa): The end of this clause can either 

be reconstructed thus and translated as above, with direct quotation from pāda b of 

the  root  verse.  Alternatively,  yasa could  be  taken  as  the  genitive  singular  of  the 

relative pronoun correlating with accusative singular ta in ta [a]ha [bra](*mayari) ‘of 

whom there is ... that one they call a religious practitioner,’ with indirect reference to 

pāda b of the root verse.

Lines 10–11. [e]ṣa [vi] dupra[ga](*ra) + + +: A likely further reconstruction of 

this clause is [e]ṣa [vi] dupra[ga](*ra) + + + (cf. kameṣaṇa dupraga⟨*ra⟩ ñadava 9·6 

and bhaveṣaṇa dupragara ña[da]va 9·7).

Line  12.  ⟨*i⟩[disaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o]:  The  Pali  parallel  of  our  root  verse  has 

itisaccaparāmāso in this place. A closely related term is listed as one of the Four 

Knots  in  the  various  versions  of  the  Saṅgītisūtra  (Gāndhārī  iḏisacavhiṇiveś̱a‐ 

SaṅgCm‐G,  Pali  idaṃsaccābhinivesa‐ DN  III  230.18–20,  Sanskrit  idaṃsatyābhi-

niveśaparāmarśa‐ SWTF s.v.). The regular Pali form is also used in Peṭ and Nett, and 

the  specific  compound  of  our  root  text  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  On  the  Pali 

equivalent and other syntactical compounds of this type see Norman 1991b.

[a s]. [v].: Possibly [asa va], introducing an alternative interpretation.

Line 13.  bhaveṣaṇae vatava:  Alternatively but  less  likely,  this  phrase could be 

segmented  bhaveṣaṇa  eva  tava ‘only  searching  for  existence  (has)  so  far  (been 

discussed).’

Line  14.  mula  s[a]  ma  ṣ[e]  ṇa:  Possibly  mulas[a]maṣ[e]ṇa or  mulas[a]-

m⟨*o⟩ṣ[e]ṇa ‘through  confusion  of  the  roots’  (cf.  the  note  on  asaprakha⟨*ṇ-

a⟩yadaṇado 13·85).

paca kadha udeastagama[d]o  p[a]śidava:  The  akṣara  [d]o has  been  corrected 
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from  ṇo.  With  this  expression  cf.  pa[ca  ua]daṇakadha  ·  udeastagamado  ·  pari-

aṇ[i]dava 9·81–82 and  [paca kadha udea]stagamado ñada 9·215; cf. further  kin tv 

ahaṃ paṃcasu upādānaskandheṣu samudayāstaṃgamān paśyī vihariṣyaṃ Mvu III 53.

Line 15. tasa [aya ga]ṇaṇa: The word tasa could in principle either be the adverb 

‘thus’ (OIA tathā) or the genitive singular of the demonstrative pronoun (OIA tasya). 

With this expression compare ? .[o] ? ? ? [pakṣa]sa · gaṇaṇa krida in line 13·21.

savatriṇa: See § 5.2.3 for the compounding of sava- and tri-.

Transcription:

15.
| H

[śama]ti  [·]  tasa  [aya  ga]ṇaṇa ·  sakṣeva ·  savatriṇa  eṣa[ṇa] · 

prahaṇa[e] · sap[rayoa]. ?

16. + /// 
| H

[ṣ̄ae] prahaṇo daśido + [i] + [sa] + + + + [ṇ]. o[haṇa] · p.ahaṇa + 

d[r]iṭhiṭaṇ[a]ṇa · [p].

17.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

18.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

19.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

20.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva ·  savatriṇa  eṣaṇa ·  prahaṇae ·  saprayoa.  ?  [16] (*ta)ṣ̄ae  prahaṇo 

daśido (*·)  i(*di)sa(*caabhima)ṇ(*o) ohaṇa · p(*r)ahaṇa (*·)  driṭhiṭaṇaṇa · 

p(*ra)[17](*haṇo) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + [18] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + [19] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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+ + + + + + + + [20] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*❉)

Translation:

In brief: Searching for all three: for abandoning + + + + + [16] Abandoning 

of  craving is  shown.  Conceit  that  such is  the truth:  abandoning of  the 

floods. Abandoning of positions of view. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [18] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [19] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [20] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

Text notes:

Line  15.  prahaṇa[e]  ·  sap[rayoa].  ?:  The  most  likely  reconstruction  is  pra-

haṇa[e] ·  sap[rayoedi] ‘he  applies  (the  verse)  to  abandoning,’  cf.  a  sa  pu  ṇa  ·  

kileśaṇa · ṇa prayoeti in line 9·64.

Uddāna (Lines 9·20–21)

Transcription:

20.
| H

 ... + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

21. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| H

? + ? + [ka] + [ṣaṇa ca ❉] ...

Reconstruction:

(*udaṇagasa ·)

+ + + + + + + + (*·)  + + [21] + + + + + + (*·)

+ + + + + + + ? (*·)  + ? + ka(*me)ṣaṇa ca ❉

Text notes:

Line 20–21. This is the first of two preserved uddānas for our manuscript; the 

other  one  occurs  in  line  9·111–112  (§ 1.5).  Most  of  the  text  of  this  uddāna  is 

obscured. The foot at the end of pāda c is not likely to belong to dato or śato, but it 

could belong to  tiṇo or, if the root verse differed from its Pali parallel (cf. note on 
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lines 1–2), to budho.

[ka](*me)[ṣaṇa]: The usual pattern is for the first word or phrase of a verse to be 

used for reference, suggesting this reconstruction. Part of the foot of an akṣara may 

be visible in second position, suggesting an alternative reconstruction  [bhaveṣaṇa], 

but it remains uncertain whether the shadow in question is in fact ink.

5 (Lines 9·21–37)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

vahita pavaga dhama

(*yo caradi) sada spado

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa budho

(*so ve logaspi) bramaṇo

(*Who) warding off evil dharmas

(*moves about) always mindful,

with fetters exhausted, enlightened,

(*that one indeed is in the world) a brahman.

There are eight runs of the commentary. The first of these both provides general 

explanation and establishes a connection between pāda a and the Sources hate (doṣa‐) 

and lust (raga‐), and between pāda b and the Source delusion (expressed as  añaṇa‐ 

‘unknowing’).  The second run  performs  a  brief  categorial  reduction to  the  Three 

Sources, with a different assignment to pādas, and relates the word budha‐ in pāda c 

to  the  path  (maga‐)  and to  cessation  (ṇirosa‐).  The  third  run  performs  categorial 

reduction to three of the Five States, and the fourth to the Three Categories (with two 

alternative  pāda  assignments),  relating  the  word  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa‐ in  pāda  c  to  the 

outcome (ṇisada‐). The fifth run provides yet another alternative pāda assignment of 

the Three Sources. The sixth run performs categorial reduction to the Four Truths, 

apparently adding that the verse could also be applied to the truths of another teacher. 

The seventh run performs categorial reduction to the Three Courses, and the eighth to 

the Four Barbs.
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1: 9·21–26 2: 9·26–28 3: 9·28
(asa va)

vahita pavaga dhama doṣa‐, raga‐ doṣaprahaṇa‐

vimutida‐(*yo caradi) sada spado añaṇa‐ mohaprahaṇa‐

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ragaprahaṇa‐

budho maga‐, ṇirosa‐ ñaṇida‐, vriṣavida‐

(*so ve logaspi) 
bramaṇo

4: 9·29–30
(avare) (asa va)

5: 9·30–31
(asa va)

vahita pavaga dhama śilakadha‐ savatriṇa ṇidaṇaṇa 
prahaṇa‐

(*yo caradi) sada spado samasikadha‐ samasi‐, praña‐

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ṇisada‐

budho prañakadha‐

(*so ve logaspi) 
bramaṇo

6: 9·31–34
(avare)

7: 9·34–36
(asa va)

8: 9·36–37
(asa va)

vahita pavaga dhama
dukhapariña‐, 

samudagaprahaṇa‐ dukhavaṭacheda‐ doṣaśalasa 
prahaṇa‐

(*yo caradi) sada spado maga‐ kamavaṭacheda‐ driṭhiśalasa,
maṇaśalasa

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ṇirosa‐ kileśavaṭacheda‐ ragaśalasa 
prahaṇa‐

budho

(*so ve logaspi) 
bramaṇo

The uddāna entry for this verse is [vahitva] (line 9·111). – The Pali Udāna parallel 

of this verse is explained at Ud‐a 58, and the Sanskrit Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 967; 

parallels of pādas b–d are also explained at Ud‐v 1019, and of pāda d at Ud‐v 1018, 

1021 and 1022. This verse is used for illustration in Nett 150.12–15.
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Transcription:

21. ... 
| H

 ... [vah]. + [pava] /// +

22. + + + + + + /// 
| H

[ṇideśo] sakil[e]śo pavago asimatro [ya] ṇa doṣo pa ? ? 

? [i] doṣaprayoami · sa ?

23. +  +  +  ///  
| H

?  [a].  saña  kri[da]  ṇa  [hi]  ragaprayoami ·  sada  spado · 

aṇucava[ga v]iśramida daśida [·] aña[ṇa]

24.
| H

[p]r[ah]. + [tva ·] sadu[aṭ]idaspadi · caduṣu atvabh[a]vavastuṣu · avi ? 

? ? ? · kṣiṇ[a]sayo + ṇa

25.
| H

b[u]dh[a] + + ? ? ? da · arieṇa ñaṇeṇa · agre ṇa ma sa[tvo] grahi[da · 

v]utar[u]a ṣ[ava]ga·

26. + ///  
| H

[ce]asabudha · bramaṇ[o] · [savaki]leśa·prah[i]ṇatva · sa [va] sa 

[ṇa] sa · kṣevida · ...

Reconstruction:

vah(*ita)  pava(*ga)  [22] (*dhama sutro tatra) ṇideśo sakileśo  pavago asi-

matro ya ṇa doṣo pa ? ? ? i doṣaprayoami · sa ? [23] + + + ? a. saña krida ṇa 

hi ragaprayoami ·  sada spado · aṇucavaga viśramida daśida · añaṇa[24]pra-

h(*iṇa)tva · saduaṭidaspadi · caduṣu atvabhavavastuṣu · avi ? ? ? ? ·  kṣiṇa-

sayo(*ya)ṇa [25] budha + + ? ?  ?  da ·  arieṇa ñaṇeṇa ·  agre  ṇa ma satvo 

grahida ·  vutarua  ṣavaga·[26](*pra)ceasabudha ·  bramaṇo ·  savakileśa·pra-

hiṇatva · sa va sa ṇa sa · kṣevida ·

Translation:

Warding  off  evil (*dharmas is  the  text).  The  explanation  (*on  it): 

Defilement is evil. Excessive + + + + + + + + + in the application of hate. + 

+ [23] + + + + + + + + + + + in the application of lust. Always mindful: an 

unvarying state of resting(?) is shown. [24] Because of unknowing being 

abandoned, his mindfulness is always present in regard to the four matters(?) 
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of selfhood + + + +  With fetters exhausted, [25]  enlightened: by noble 

knowing + + + + + + is taken. Those who have the form mentioned are 

disciple  [26]  and  condition  enlightened  ones.  Brahman:  because  of  all 

defilements being abandoned + + + + + is made to be exhausted.

Text notes:

Line 21.  [vah](*ita): The spelling of this word suggests that in Gāndhārī it was 

taken to be a form of the causative of √vah (rather than a deadverbial from bahi as by 

the traditional Pali etymology), and it seems likely that this is in fact its historical 

origin.  The Pali  Niddesa lists  seven dharmas warded off  by a brahman:  sakkāya-

diṭṭhi‐, vicikicchā‐, sīlabbataparāmāsa‐, rāga‐, dosa‐, moha‐ and māna‐ (Stede 1918: 

214, 220).

[pava](*ga): The akṣaras [pa] and [va] are separated by a knot hole in the bark.

Line 22. asimatro [ya] ṇa doṣo: Cf. asimatro ? ṇa doṣo in line 9·124.

Line 23:  [v]iśramida: The interpretation of this word remains quite uncertain; a 

chip covers the lower part of śra.

Line 24. sadu[aṭ]idaspadi: This term is attested twice in Pali (sadāupaṭṭhitasatitā 

It‐a II 56.28, Kh‐a 34.18) and once in Buddhist Sanskrit (sadopasthitasmṛtitā BBh(D) 

279).

atvabh[a]vavastuṣu:  This  term  also  occurs  in  the  Gāndhārī  Saṅgītisūtra 

commentary in the section on the Four Nutriments (ahara‐):  ca(*ḏu)ṇa atvabhava-

vastuṇa. Outside the Gāndhārī tradition, it is only attested in the Peṭakopadesa and 

the  Nettippakaraṇa,  where  it  is  explained  in  two  slightly  different  ways.  The 

Peṭakopadesa reduces the Five Categories to the Four Matters of Selfhood (listed as 

kāya‐, vedanā‐, dhammā and citta‐) and these in turn give rise to the Four Perversions 

(vipallāsa‐)  which  are  removed  by  the  Four  Foundations  of  Mindfulness  (sati-

paṭṭhāna‐).52 The Nettippakaraṇa likewise explains the Four Matters of Selfhood as 

52Peṭ 121: tattha pañcakkhandhā cattāri attabhāvavatthūni bhavanti. yo rūpakkhandho so kāyo atta-
bhāvavatthu, yo vedanakkhandho so vedanā attabhāvavatthu, yo saññākkhandho ca saṅkhārakkhando 
ca (following  Ñāṇamoli  1964:  166)  te  dhammā  attabhāvavatthu,  yo  viññāṇakkhandho  so  cittaṃ 
attabhāvavatthu. iti pañcakkhandhā cattāri attabhāvavatthūni. tattha kāye asubhe subham iti vipallāso  
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the topics of the Four Perversions,  but  lists  them as  rūpa‐,  saññā‐,  saṅkhārā and 

viññāṇa‐.53 Our text agrees with the Peṭakopadesa in drawing a connection from the 

Four Foundations of Mindfulness to the Four Matters of Selfhood.

avi ? ? ? ?: Considering the explanations of Peṭ and Nett, this is quite possibly a 

reference to absence of the Four Perversions (which are not otherwise mentioned in 

our text, but occur as  vivalas̱a‐ in the above‐mentioned Four Nutriments section of 

SaṅgCm‐G).  A  likely  reconstrution  would  be  avi[valasido] ‘not  subject  to  the 

Perversions.’

Line 25.  agre ṇa ma sa[tvo] grahi[da]:  It  remains unclear  how to  divide  and 

understand the words of this clause. The first word could be a locative  agre (OIA 

agre)  ‘in the beginning’ or an instrumental  agreṇa (OIA  agreṇa),  in  line with the 

preceding instrumental  forms).  The akṣara  ṇa could  also  be  the  negative  particle 

(OIA na) or part of the emphatic adverb ṇama (OIA nāma). The last word before the 

clear verb form appears to be the accusative sa[tvo] (OIA sattvam), unless it is part of 

an abstract‐noun formation masa[tvo] (OIA māṃsatvam) ‘physicality.’

Line 25–26.  ṣ[ava]ga·(*pra)[ce]asabudha:  The Udānaṭṭhakathā’s explanation of 

this  verse  includes  all  three  kinds  of  enlightened  ones:  buddhā  ti  catusaccasam-

bodhena  buddhā,  te  ca  pana  sāvakabuddhā  paccekabuddhā  sammāsambuddhā  ti  

tividhā Ud‐a 58.32–34. The Gāndhārī form praceasabudha‐ suggests an etymological 

connection with OIA pratyaya‐ rather than pratyeka‐ (the common Buddhist Sanskrit 

reinterpretation) or prāpteya‐ (von Hinüber 2001: § 248). The contrast would then be 

between  those  who  achieve  enlightenment  by  listening  to  others  and  those  who 

achieve it due to other conditions (an interpretation that is semantically compatible 

with Norman and von Hinüber’s hypothetical *prāpteyabuddha‐ “Buddha durch einen 

bhavati. evaṃ vedanācittadhammesu ca attavipallāso bhavati. tattha catunnaṃ vipallāsānaṃ samug-
ghātanatthaṃ  bhagavā  cattāro  satipaṭṭhāne  deseti  paññapeti,  kāye  kāyānupassī  viharato  asubhe  
subham iti vipallāsaṃ samugghāteti. evaṃ vedanāsu citte dhammesu ca kātabbaṃ. (The Four Matters 
of Selfhood are mentioned again at Peṭ 224.)

53Nett  85:  so  kuhiṃ  vipallāsayati?  catūsu  attabhāvavatthūsu.  rūpaṃ  attato  samanupassati,  
rūpavantaṃ vā attānaṃ, attani vā rūpaṃ, rūpasmiṃ vā attānaṃ. evaṃ vedanaṃ | pe | saññaṃ saṅkhāre  
viññāṇaṃ attato  samanupassati,  viññāṇavantaṃ vā  attānaṃ,  attani  vā  viññāṇaṃ,  viññāṇasmiṃ vā  
attānaṃ.
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glücklichen Zufall”).

Line 26.  sa [va] sa [ṇa] sa · kṣevida: At this point, the function word  sakṣeva 

would be expected to introduce the following run of categorial reductions, but in spite 

of  the  unclear  string  of  akṣaras  sa [va]  sa  [ṇa]  sa it  does  not  seem possible  to 

interpret sa·kṣevida as an alternative formulation for this.

Transcription:

26. ... 
| H

 ... vahita p[avaga]

27. + + /// 
| H

[do] + prahaṇa · sada spad[o mo]haprahaṇ[a] · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · 

ragaprahaṇa · budho maga ca

28. + + /// 
| H

[sa ca] draśi[do ·] ...

Reconstruction:

vahita  pavaga [27] (*dhama)  do(*ṣa)prahaṇa ·  sada  spado mohaprahaṇa · 

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ragaprahaṇa · budho maga ca [28] (*ṇiro)sa ca draśido ·

Translation:

Warding off evil [27] (*dharmas): abandoning of hate.  Always mindful: 

abandoning  of  delusion.  With  fetters  exhausted:  abandoning  of  lust. 

Enlightened: both the path [28] and cessation are shown.

Text notes:

See § 1.2.2 for categorial reduction to the Three Sources.

Transcription:

28. ... 
| H

 ... asa va ṇidaṇakṣa[ye]ṇa · vimutida · budheṇa · ñaṇida ca · vriṣa-

vida [ca] +

Reconstruction:

asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa · vimutida · budheṇa · ñaṇida ca · vriṣavida ca (*·)
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Translation:

Or otherwise: by exhaustion of the sources (is meant) the state of liberation. 

By enlightened (is meant) both the state of a knower and mastery.

Text notes:

Line 28. ṇidaṇakṣa[ye]ṇa: The akṣara [ye] is faintly visible in the infrared images. 

The parts of the verse are here reduced to the the higher three of the Five States 

(§ 1.2.2);  the  lower  two  States  ([u]ṭ́ha[ve]da‐ and  pradiṭha[ve]da‐)  are  covered 

further on in an appendix to the sixth run in this section (line 9·34).

Transcription:

29. +  ///  
| I

[vare  vahi]ta  pavaga  dhama ·  śilakadho ·  sada  spado 

samasikadho · budho di prañaka[dh]. +

30. + + ///  
| I

sayoyaṇeṇa ·  ṇisado ·  asa va sada spado ·  samasi  ca ·  praña 

ca · ...

Reconstruction:

[29] (*a)vare  vahita pavaga dhama · śilakadho ·  sada spado samasikadho · 

budho di  prañakadh(*o  ·)  [30] (*kṣiṇa)sayoyaṇeṇa ·  ṇisado ·  asa  va  sada 

spado · samasi ca · praña ca ·

Translation:

[29]  Others:  Warding  off  evil  dharmas:  the  virtue  category.  Always 

mindful:  the  concentration  category.  Enlightened:  the  understanding 

category.

Text notes:

Line 29.  samasikadho: An akṣara has been blotted out between the two parts of 

this compound. See § 1.2.2 for categorial reduction to the Three Categories.

budho di: This is the only place in our commentary that uses the particle  di to 

mark quotation of part of a root verse.

Line 30. ṇisado: The technical term nissanda‐ (also in lines 9·54, 72, 105) occurs 
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frequently in Peṭ as part of the set  hetu‐,  nissanda‐ and phala‐. In Mil it is used in 

reference to the outcomes of action, but is does not occur at all in Nett or Nidd.

Transcription:

30. ... 
| I

 ... asa va vahita pa[va] /// +

31. +  +  ///  
| I

[savatriṇa]  ṇi[da]ṇaṇa  p.[ha]ṇa ·  teṣa  prahiṇatva ·  sada 

spa
| I+J

[do] · ...

Reconstruction:

asa va vahita pava(*ga) [31] (*dhama) savatriṇa ṇidaṇaṇa p(*r)ahaṇa · teṣa 

prahiṇatva · sada spado ·

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  Warding  off  evil [31]  dharmas:  abandoning  of  all  three 

sources. Because of them being abandoned always mindful.

Text notes:

Line 31. [savatriṇa]: See § 5.2.3 for the compounding of sava- and tri-.

Transcription:

31. ... 
| I+J

 ... a
| J

vare vahita pa[vaga] /// + +

32. +  +  ///  
| J

[pa]riña  c[a] ·  samudagaprahaṇa  ca ·  sada  spado  mago · 

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ṇiroso · ye

33.
| J

ṇa caduhi saceh[i] · ñaṇo purido · so budho · yasa v[u]cadi · abhiñeo · 

abhiñado · [bha]vi[da]

34.
| J

[va] ca · bhavido · ...

Reconstruction:
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avare  vahita  pavaga (*dhama)  [32] (*dukha)pariña  ca ·  samudagaprahaṇa 

ca ·  sada  spado mago ·  kṣiṇasayoyaṇa ·  ṇiroso ·  ye[33]ṇa  caduhi  sacehi · 

ñaṇo purido ·  so  budho ·  yasa vucadi ·  abhiñeo ·  abhiñado ·  bhavida[34]va 

ca · bhavido · ...

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  Warding  off  evil [31]  dharmas:  abandoning  of  all  three 

sources.  Because  of  them  being  abandoned  always  mindful.  Others: 

Warding  off  evil (*dharmas):  [32]  both  the  diagnosis  (*of  pain)  and 

abandoning  of  the  origin.  Always  mindful:  the  path.  With  fetters 

exhausted: cessation. [33] Who has filled knowing with the four truths, that 

one is  enlightened. As is said: “What should be recognized is recognized 

[34] and what should be developed is developed.”

Text notes:

Line  32.  (*dukha)[pa]riña  c[a]:  The  last  akṣara  looks  almost  like  [do].  It  is 

possible that contrary to the usual pattern the scribe wrote  (*dukho) [pa]riña[do] ·  

samudagaprahaṇa ca ‘pain has been diagnosed and the abandoning of its origin,’ but 

more  likely  that  he  just  made  a  wrong  start  on  c[a].  See  § 1.2.2 for  categorial 

reduction to the Four Truths.

Lines 33–34.  abhiñeo ·  abhiñado ·  [bha]vi[dava] ca ·  bhavido:  This  quotation 

consists of pādas a and b of a well‐known canonical verse that in Pali occurs in the 

Selasutta of the Suttanipāta (Sn 558), the Theragāthā (Th 828, attributed to the elder 

Sela) and the Brahmāyusutta and Selasutta of the Majjhimanikāya (MN II 143.29–30, 

146):  abhiññeyyaṃ abhiññātaṃ bhāvetabbañ ca bhāvitaṃ pahātabbaṃ pahīnaṃ me 

tasmā buddhosmi brāhmaṇa.  It is evidently being quoted here in our commentary 

because it provides a well‐known expression of what it means to be enlightened, the 

verbal connection being provided by budho of the root verse and the unquoted pāda d 

of the abhiñeo verse. It was the same combination of epitomizing enlightenment and 

details of wording that caused its inclusion in the Gāndhārī Dhoṇa sutra (EĀ‐G 19–

20) where it shares pāda d with the immediately preceding verse:  taśpi budho mi 
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bramaṇa (see Allon 2001: 183–189, also for an exhaustive list of Pali and Sanskrit 

parallels and quotations of this verse, and Skilling 1997: 126–129 for inscriptional 

occurrences).

Transcription:

34.
| J

 ...  asa  va ·  añasa  śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu ·  [u]ṭ́ha[ve]da  ca · 

pradiṭha[ve]da ca · ...

Reconstruction:

asa va · añasa śastugaraga·saceṣu · uṭ́haveda ca · pradiṭhaveda ca ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: both the state of having raised onseself and the state of having 

established oneself of somebody else in the truths that make a teacher.

Text notes:

Line 34.  añasa śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu: The first word could in principle also be 

interpreted  as  OIA  anyathā,  but  the  genitive  of  the  pronominal  adjective  (OIA 

anyasya)  seems  more  likely.  The  expression  śastugaragasaca‐ remains  somewhat 

cryptic,  but  occurs  again  in  section  7 (śastugaraga ñada[va saca] ca 9·53) in the 

explanation of a root‐verse appeal to the Buddha to teach the truth (yasatacha‐). Since 

knowledge of the Four Truths constitutes the essence of a buddha, it seems a good 

first approach to take śastugaragasaca‐ in general as ‘truth that makes a teacher,’ and 

añasa śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saca‐ in this line as reference to the inferior truths of another 

teacher. There does not appear to be any direct connection with the Pali compound 

satthusāsanakāraka‐ ‘who practise the teaching of the teacher’ Peṭ 53. 

Line 34.  [u]ṭ́ha[ve]da ca · pradiṭha[ve]da ca: In place of a regular  u mātrā, the 

first akṣara of the first word has a short vertical line that is not otherwise attached to 

the base sign. – These are the lower two of the Five States (§ 1.2.2). The third run in 

this section (line 9·28) already performed reduction to the higher three of the Five 

States (vimutida‐, ñaṇida‐ and vriṣavida‐). The implication may be that the two lower 
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States are also accessible to followers of other teachers, but the three higher States are 

reserved to those practising the Buddha’s teaching.

Transcription:

34.
| J

 ... [a]

35.
| J

sa  va  va[hita]  +  [va]ga  dhama ·  dukhavaṭachedo ·  sada  spado · 

kamavaṭachedo · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ki[l].

36.
| J

[śavaṭa]chedo · ...

Reconstruction:

a[35]sa va  vahita (*pa)vaga dhama · dukhavaṭachedo ·  sada spado · kama-

vaṭachedo · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · kil(*e)[36]śavaṭachedo ·

Translation:

[35] Or otherwise:  Warding off evil  dharmas:  severing of  the course of 

pain.  Always  mindful:  severing  of  the  course  of  action.  With  fetters 

exhausted: [36] severing of the course of defilement.

Text notes:

See § 1.2.2 for categorial reduction to the Three Courses.

Transcription:

36.
| J

 ...  asa va vahita pavaga dhama · doṣaśalasa prahaṇo ·  sada spado · 

driṭhiś[a]l[a]

37.
| J

sa ca · maṇaśalasa ca · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ragaśalasa p[r]ahaṇa ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  vahita  pavaga  dhama ·  doṣaśalasa  prahaṇo ·  sada  spado ·  driṭhi-

śala[37]sa ca · maṇaśalasa ca · kṣiṇasayoyaṇa · ragaśalasa prahaṇa ❉

Translation:
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Or otherwise:  Warding off evil dharmas: abandoning of the barb of hate. 

Always mindful: [37] both of the barb of view and of the barb of conceit. 

With fetters exhausted: abandoning of the barb of lust.

Text notes:

See § 1.2.2 for categorial reduction to the Four Barbs.

6 (Lines 9·37–46)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

aṇa va ladhva vasaṇa va kale

matro so jañe drokaraṭ́ho

sodehi guto yadi cari grame

ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa ṇa bhaṣi

Receiving food or clothing in time

he should know the measure, engaged in 

what is difficult.

If  guarded  in  respect  to  the  ears  he 

moves about in the village,

he should even when offended not speak 

a harsh word.

The  section  contains  one  single  run  of  the  commentary  providing  general 

explanations  related  to  restraining  of  the  ear  faculty  (sodehi  savara‐)  and  to  the 

traditions of the noble (ariavaśa‐) related to contentment. While doing so it equates 

the second half of the verse to abandoning of the Three Sources. The wording used 

for the Source usually called raga- is not clear (lines 9·41–42), but there can be little 

doubt about its identity. The word paḍia‐ is here used for the Source usually called 

doṣa‐, suggesting that aṇuṇea‐ might be (part of) the equivalent of raga‐. In an unsual 

procedure, lust and delusion are connected with the same pāda (pāda c) by attributing 

the latter connection to unspecified ‘some’ (ke yi).
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9·37–46
(ke yi)

aṇa va ladhva vasaṇa va kale

matro so jañe drokaraṭ́ho

sodehi guto yadi cari grame abandoning of lust mohaprahaṇa‐

ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa ṇa bhaṣi paḍiaprahaṇa‐

The uddāna entry for this verse is  [a](*ṇa) (line 9·111). – The Pali Suttanipāta 

parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 495.7–498.22, Pj II 573 and Nidd‐a II 460.

Transcription:

37.
| J

 ... aṇa va ladhva · va[sa]ṇa va ka

38.
| J

le sutro tatra ṇideśo aṇa va ladhva piḍavadalabho · vasaṇ[e]ṇa civaro · 

matro so jañe · k[ari]

39.
| J

ami · matra jaṇidava · drok[ar]aṭ́heṇa · ariavaśaṭ́hidi daśida · so[de]hi 

guto [· s]. +

40.
| J

[h].  savaro ·  yadi  cari  grame ·  tratra  hi  kileśapada[sta]ṇo ·  abhaso 

aga[cha] /// + + +

41.
| J

+ + /// [di araña]mi · [ya]sa vucadi [·] yeṇa mageṇa · gramo [piḍa] + 

[p]. [ve]kṣe · [a]ya [sa] /// +

42.
| J

+ + + + ? sa p.ha[ṇo] · ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa ·  ṇa bhaṣi · yadi va 

ruṣideṇa · [ṇa bha]

43.
| J

ṣidava ·  ru[kṣa]  vaya ·  asa  va  ruṭheṇa ·  vaya  ṇa  bhaṣ[i]dava ·  aya 

paḍiaprahaṇa · ...

Reconstruction:

aṇa va ladhva ·  vasaṇa va ka[38]le sutro tatra ṇideśo aṇa va ladhva piḍa-
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vadalabho · vasaṇeṇa civaro · matro so jañe · kari[39]ami · matra jaṇidava · 

drokaraṭ́heṇa · ariavaśaṭ́hidi daśida · sodehi guto · s(*ode)[40]h(*i) savaro · 

yadi cari grame · tratra hi kileśapadastaṇo · abhaso agacha + + + [41] + + di 

arañami · yasa vucadi · yeṇa mageṇa · gramo piḍa(*e) p(*r)avekṣe · aya sa + 

[42] + + + + ? sa p(*r)ahaṇo ·  ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa ·  ṇa bhaṣi · yadi va 

ruṣideṇa ·  ṇa  bha[43]ṣidava ·  rukṣa  vaya ·  asa  va  ruṭheṇa ·  vaya  ṇa 

bhaṣidava · aya paḍiaprahaṇa ·

Translation:

Receiving food or clothing [38] in time is the text. The explanation on it: 

Receiving food: receiving of alms. Clothing: the robe. He should know the 

measure:  [39]  in  what  should  be  done  the  measure  should  be  known. 

Undertaking what is difficult: steadiness in the traditions of the noble is 

shown. Guarded in respect to the ears: [40] restraint in respect to the ears. 

If he moves about in the village: for there is footing for defilement there. 

The proximity + + + + + + [41] + + + in the wilderness. As is said: “By 

which path he entered the village for alms.” This is [42] abandoning + + + + 

+ + + + He should even when offended not speak a harsh word: Whether 

one who is offended should not speak a hard word or whether one who is 

offended should not speak (any) word, this is abandoning of resentment.

Text notes:

Lines 37–39. ariavaśaṭ́hidi daśida: Our commentary interprets the first half of the 

verse in light  of  the four traditions of  the noble (ariavaśa‐).  The main canonical 

expositions of this term are the Saṅgītisūtra (DN III 224–225, Saṅg‐Skt. 92–98, T 1 

no. 1 p. 51a1–8; also preserved in SaṅgCm‐G as  ariavaṃśa‐) and the Ariyavaṃsa 

sutta (AN II 27–29). The first three traditions of the noble are the monk’s contentment 

with his robe (idhāvuso bhikkhu santuṭṭho hoti  itarītarena cīvarena ...  aladdhā ca 

cīvaraṃ  na  paritassati  laddhā  ca  cīvaraṃ  agadhito  amucchito  anajjhāpanno 

ādīnavadassāvī  nissaraṇapañño  paribhuñjati,  ayaṃ  vuccatāvuso  bhikkhu  porāṇe 

aggaññe  ariyavaṃse  ṭhito DN  III  224.23–225.2,  cf.  AN  II  27),  with  his  alms 
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(santuṭṭho hoti itarītarena piṇḍapātena DN III 225.2–3, cf. AN II 27–28) and with his 

lodging  (santuṭṭho  hoti  itarītarena  senāsanena DN III  225.12,  cf.  AN II  28);  the 

fourth tradition of the noble is delight in development and abandoning (pahānārāmo 

hoti  pahānarato bhāvanārāmo hoti  bhāvanārato DN III  225.21–22, cf.  AN II 28). 

According to a later reformulation in Ps I 92, Mp II 248, 249 and Vmv I 92, the 

Ariyaṃsasutta  teaches  contentment  with  the  four  requisites  (paccayasantosa‐ = 

traditions of the noble one to three) and delight in development (bhāvanārāma‐ = 

tradition of  the noble four).  The importance of  teachings on the traditions of  the 

noble in early Buddhism is shown by their inclusion under the name aliyavasāni in 

the list of recommended texs in Aśoka’s Calcutta‐Bairat edict (Kosambi 1912: 37–

39);  cf.  also  Rāhula  1943  for  literary  and  inscriptional  sources  on  festivals 

concerning the traditions of the noble in early medieval Sri Lanka.

Line 38.  aṇa va ladhva piḍavadalabho · vasaṇ[e]ṇa civaro: The explanations of 

food as alms and clothing as the robe are straightforward given the general context of 

a monk on his alms round, and they are also made by the Pali commentaries.

Lines 38–39. k[ari]ami · matra jaṇidava: This comment can be understood as an 

oblique reference to the contentments that constitute the first three traditions of the 

noble:  Nidd I  496 explains  mattaṃ sa jaññā with  dvīhi  kāraṇehi  mattaṃ jāneyya 

paṭiggahaṇato  vā  paribhogato  vā,  using  the  related  word  kāraṇehi where  our 

commentary  has  kariami,  and  goes  on  to  explain  that  the  monk  should  show 

equanimity in receiving dontations, be they large or small, and that he should enjoy 

them with due consideration (paṭisaṅkhā yoniso).

Line 39. drok[ar]aṭ́heṇa: The last word of this half verse,  drokaraṭ́ho (quoted as 

drokaraṭ́heṇa), is ambiguous in that it could either be an adverb of purpose ending in 

OIA ‐artham, or a predicative attribute ending in OIA ‐āsthaḥ (rather than ‐sthaḥ).54 

The latter interpretation has been preferred because it provides a clear lexical cue for 

ṭ́hidi‐ in the following gloss and a connection with P ṭhito in the canonical passages 

54Cf.  dukaracara[a]the ‘who  undertake  a  difficult  practice’  in  CKI  249,  line  8  (Seṇavarma’s 
reliquary inscription; Baums forthcoming a).
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cited above, and also because the instrumental of quotation is only ever applied to 

nouns  and  adjectives  in  this  commentary,  never  to  adverbs.  The  first  part  of  the 

compound,  drokara‐ (Skt.  duṣkara‐,  P  dukkara‐)  ‘difficult  to  do,  difficult  task’  is 

commonly used of “feats of religious performance accomplished by a Bodhisattva” 

(BHSD s.v.), but here it appears to have a more general reference to the way of life of 

those observing the four traditions of the noble. The Pali version of the verse has a 

variant  reading  for  this  word  (tosanatthaṃ)  that  explicitly  refers  to  the  goal  of 

contentment and that in the Pali commentaries on this verse is explained with the 

definition of ariyavaṃse ṭhito given in the Saṅgītisutta and the Ariyavaṃsasutta.

so[de]hi guto: Most of the middle akṣara of so[de]hi is covered by a loose chip of 

birch bark, but the tip of the  bottom stroke of  de is clearly visible. With the gloss 

[s](*ode)[h](*i) savaro compare  kriasa[va]ro 13·33, itself a gloss on the word  śila‐. 

According  to  As  351,  saṃvaravinaya ‘discipline  of  restraint’  is  of  five  kinds: 

sīlasaṃvara‐, satisaṃvara‐, ñāṇasaṃvara‐, khantisaṃvara‐ and vīriyasaṃvara‐. Of the 

two  kinds  of  savara‐ mentioned  in  our  manuscript,  kriasa[va]ra‐ thus  clearly 

corresponds to sīlasaṃvara‐, the first item in the Pali list of five, and [s](*ode)[h](*i)  

savaro most likely corresponds to satisaṃvara‐, the second item in the list of five, an 

identification that is further supported by the fact that  spadi‐ is later brought up in 

line 9·44 in the discussion of pāda d of the verse.

Line 40. tratra hi kileśapada[sta]ṇo: Pali padaṭṭhāna‐ is a technical term denoting 

a  proximate  cause  that  is  used extensively  in  Nett  (cf.  PTSD s.v.).  The expected 

spelling in  our  scribe’s  orthography would have been *padaṭ́haṇo,  and the  actual 

spelling  pada[sta]ṇo may indicate that this term was borrowed into Gāndhārī by a 

path that  bypassed the usual  sound development  sth >  ṭ́h in  inherited words,  and 

maybe from a Sanskrit source.

Lines 40–41. abhaso: This word for ‘proximity’ is not used in Pali, but attested in 

other Middle Indo‐Aryan dialects (CDIAL s.v. abhyāśa). The spelling with medial s 

in our Gāndhārī text may either indicate that the Old Indo‐Aryan variant  abhyāsa‐ 

(rather than  abhyāśa‐,  which is usually considered the more correct form) had an 
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earlier  and  wider  currency  than  previously  expected,  or  alternatively  that  it  was 

borrowed into Gāndhārī (which like Pali may originally have lacked it) from a source 

dialect in which all sibilants had merged in [s]. It is not clear how the textual loss in 

the middle of this sentence should be repaired, but a tentative reconstruction along 

the  lines  of  abhaso  aga[cha](*to  eva  maña)[di  araña]mi ‘even  going  into  (the 

village’s) proximity he regards it as being in the forest’ may indicate the intended 

meaning.

Line 41. yeṇa mageṇa · gramo [piḍa](*e) [p](*r)[ave]kṣe: This canonical quotation 

is suggested  by  the  image  of  a  monk controlling  his  senses  when  he  enters  the 

village. For the reconstruction of [p](*r)[ave]kṣe compare the same word in a similar 

expression in ghramu prav[e]kṣe bhuyaṇath[i]o AG‐GL 32. The closest match for this 

quotation occurs in the Piṇḍapātapārisuddhisutta (MN III 293–297) which, like the 

verse under discussion here and maybe not coincidentally, is addressed to Sāriputta. 

In this sutta, the Buddha recommends that if a monk wishes to live in a state of 

emptiness,  he  should  ask  himself  whether  in  his  mind  there  is  any  lust,  hate  or 

delusion with regard to shapes perceived by the eye when he enters the village for 

alms, goes on his alms round, and leaves the village after the alms round: yena cāhaṃ 

maggena  gāmaṃ  piṇḍāya  pāvisiṃ,  yasmiñ  ca  padese  piṇḍāya  acariṃ,  yena  ca 

maggena  gāmato  piṇḍāya  paṭikkamiṃ,  atthi  me  tattha  cakkhuviññeyyesu  rūpesu  

chando vā rāgo vā doso vā moho vā paṭighaṃ vā pi cetaso (294). If this is the case he 

should strive to abandon these bad habits, and if it is not the case he should live 

happily in the good habits. The sutta then repeats this recommendation for mental 

affects  with  regard  to  the  other  five  sense  objects  (sota‐ at  294.30–34),  and  for 

several other doctrinal categories that are to be abandoned or cultivated. A version of 

this sūtra has been translated into Chinese as part of a Saṃyuktāgama collection (雜

阿含經  Zá  āhán jīng,  T 2  no.  99 p.  57b3–27),  where  the  phrase  quoted in  our 

commentary  is  rendered  若 入 城 時  ruò  rù  chéng  shí ‘when  I  enter  the  town’ 

(p. 57b14).55

55The Ekottarikāgama sūtra at 增壹阿含經 Zēngyī āhán jīng (T 2 no. 125) p. 773b20–c19 is listed 
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[a]ya [sa] + + + + + ? sa p(*r)aha[ṇo]: The commentary now embarks on a 

sequence of categorial reduction to the Three Sources. Since  paḍia and  moha are 

covered in lines 9·44 and 45, and since line 9·45 states that the abandoning of all three 

Sources  has  been  illustrated  ([tri]ṇa  ṇidaṇaṇa  ·  prahaṇo  daśido),  the  damaged 

portion at the end of line 9·41 and the beginning of line 9·42 must have contained an 

expression that included at least the missing Source, but the number of lost akṣaras 

and the preserved beginning and end of the expression do not fit either of the two 

terms (raga, loha) used for this Source in our text. A possible solution is suggested by 

the fact that this first reduction is connected with pāda c (or possibly all of pādas a–c) 

of  the  verse  by  means  of  the  scriptural  quotation  just  discussed  which,  if  the 

identification with the Piṇḍapātapārisuddhisutta is correct, refers to a list of no less 

than five terms for mental affects (chando vā rāgo vā doso vā moho vā paṭighaṃ vā 

pi) that covers all three Sources (and that apparently names two of the Sources twice, 

if chanda‐ is used synonymously with rāga‐ and dosa‐ with paṭigha‐). A term used to 

refer to all three Sources as a group is P saṃkilesa‐, cf. tayo saṃkilesā ti rāgo doso  

moho Peṭ 250 and  tividhasaṃkilesā rāgadosamohā va Vmv I 59 (§ 1.2.2). If it was 

also  used in  this  passage of  our  commentary,  then the preserved last  akṣara  (sa) 

would  have  to  be  taken  as  a  genitive  singular  ending  which,  following  the 

commentary’s usual style, indicates that p(*r)aha[ṇo] was preceded by more than one 

independent word since otherwise a compound for the whole would have been the 

preferred  expression.  One  possible  reconstruction  of  this  first  reduction  would 

therefore be [a]ya [sa](*vasa sakile)[śa]sa p(*r)aha[ṇo] ‘this is the abandoning of all 

defilement.’

Lines 42. ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa · ṇa bhaṣi: According to the commentary, pāda d 

of the verse recommends either that one should not speak unkind words when angry, 

or that one should not speak any words when angry; the second option could have 

been expressed more clearly by vaya ka yi ṇa bhaṣidava, but even as it stands it would 

by Anālayo and Bucknell 2006: 232 as a partial parallel for the Piṇḍapātapārisuddhisutta, but does not 
contain the passage quoted by our commentary.
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be difficult to interpret the text any other way. While at first glance it is not clear how 

the  verse  can  have  the  second  meaning  since  it  unambiguously  speaks  of  vaya 

pharuṣa ‘unkind  words,’  it  does  in  fact  allow either  interpretation  depending  on 

whether one brings to it  the notion that an angry person has a realistic choice of 

speaking kind or unkind words or not: if the latter, then an injunction to the angry not 

to  speak  unkind  words  in  effect  equals  one  to  remain  entirely  silent.  This  latter 

procedure is  in fact  recommended in one closely related text:  kruddho vācaṃ na 

bhāṣeta  pariṣatsv  atha  vā  mithaḥ,  krodhābhibhūtaḥ  puruṣaḥ  svam  artham  hi  na 

budhyate Ud‐Skt 20.15, which also provides an interesting connection of topic and 

wording  between  the  current  section  of  our  verse  commentary  and  section  32 

(krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi). The equation of this part of the verse with  paḍia‐ (rather 

than with raga‐ or moha‐) is straightforward.

Transcription:

43.
| J

 ... ke yi [p].

44.
| J

[ṇo  aha]  añaṇavaśeṇa ·  idria  pragharati ·  spadido  ariae ·  [ṇa] 

pragharati · aya

45.
| J

[m].[ha]prahaṇ[a · tri]ṇa ṇidaṇaṇa · prahaṇo daśido [·] ke yi vaṇa aha 

daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa dhamadeśaṇa ·

46.
| J

[t]. atra caramaṇa [· śalo] ṇa [tada ta]da aṇ[u]praüṇiśati ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

ke  yi  p(*u)[44]ṇo  aha  añaṇavaśeṇa ·  idria  pragharati ·  spadido  ariae ·  ṇa 

pragharati · aya [45] m(*o)haprahaṇa · triṇa ṇidaṇaṇa · prahaṇo daśido · ke yi 

vaṇa aha daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa dhamadeśaṇa · [46] t(*e) atra caramaṇa · śalo 

ṇa tada tada aṇupraüṇiśati ❉

Translation:
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[44] Then again some say: By the power of unknowing the faculties flow 

forth.  From  noble  mindfulness  they  do  not  flow  forth.  This  is  [45] 

abandoning of delusion. Abandoning of the three sources is shown. Then 

again  some  say  (it  is)  a  teaching  of  the  dharma  about  those  who  are 

established in seeing(?). [46] Moving about here, they do not then and then 

(again) attain a barb.

Text notes:

Line  43–44.  ke  yi  [p](*u)[ṇo  aha]:  Having  discussed  each  part  of  the  verse 

separately,  at  the  end  of  this  section  the  commentary  introduces  two  different 

interpretations of ‘some’ (ke yi) that it considers applicable to the understanding of 

the verse  (see  § 1.2.1 on the identity of  ‘some’ and ‘others’  and on the way their 

opinions are used in the commentary). Whether these analyses were originally put 

forward in connection with the present verse or whether the connection was first 

established by our commentator remains an open question, but there is nothing in 

them that suggests an original connection.

Line 44. añaṇavaśeṇa · idria pragharati: In the first analysis, the senses are said to 

‘flow forth’ due to unknowing. This expression is not known from the Pali or Sanskrit 

traditions where  paggharati is always used in a concrete sense, though the meaning 

seems clear enough: in the absence of knowledge of methods of restraint, the senses 

will reach out and establish contact with their objects in the world. The Gāndhārī 

form of this word, with medial gh rather than kṣ, lends further support to Edgerton’s 

suggestion (BHSD s.v. pragharati) that the Old Indo‐Aryan root of this verb was ghar, 

not kṣar as commonly assumed (§ 4.2.2.3.6).

spadido ariae · [ṇa] pragharati: The senses are prevented from flowing forth by 

the application of mindfulness. The use of the ablative suffix -do on spadido, rather 

than of the simple ablative or instrumental form  spadie, is curious and leaves the 

impression that the author wanted to ensure that the word is understood as ablative 

rather than as instrumental (the adverbial instrumental añaṇavaśeṇa in the preceding 

clause  notwithstanding).  Spadi‐ also  appears  to  be  described  as  the  result  of  the 
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abandoning of añaṇa‐ in lines 9·125–126 of the text.

Lines 44–45.  aya [m](*o)[ha]prahaṇ[a]:  Following this,  the main voice of the 

commentary completes the Three Sources by making an equation with  moha‐. It is 

worth notice that in two of the three reductions in this verse the commentator had to 

use mediating levels of text to establish the association (the scriptural quotation in 

line 9·41 and here the analysis of the unnamed ‘some’), while most of the other verses 

lent  themselves  more  easily  to  doctrinal  reduction.  The term  añaṇa‐ is  similarly 

connected with  moha‐ in lines 13·84–85  añaṇa[sa] + + [ṇa · vastu]mi ṇihañadi ... 

ado [mo]haprahaṇa. It further appears to be used as an equivalent of moha‐ in line 

9·125 (cf. s̄eha‐ for raga‐ in line 9·123, doṣa‐ in line 9·124, and ede trae ṇidaṇa in line 

9·126), and this is clearly the case in the synonym groups aññāṇaṃ tamo avijjā moho 

in Peṭ 207 and aññāṇaṃ adassanaṃ ... moho ... avijjā in Nett 75.

Lines 45–46.  ke yi  vaṇa aha:  The presence of  adassana in the Nett synonym 

group just quoted and the separate pairing aññāṇaṃ adassanaṃ at Peṭ 207 also help 

in understanding the connection of the second opinion of ‘some’ cited by the author, 

which apparently uses ‘teaching of the dharma about those who are established in 

seeing’ as a designation for the verse under discussion. The commentary goes on to 

say that those who move about ‘here’ (or ‘in it,’ if atra stands in for imaspi) will not 

constantly ([tada ta]da ‘then and then (again)’) incur the barb ([śalo]) of negative 

emotional  affects.  While  this  seems  like  the  best  possible  interpretation  of  the 

sentence, it does present several difficulties, including the vague reference of atra and 

[tada ta]da and the combination of  [śalo] with the verb  aṇ[u]praüṇiśati, since the 

latter is otherwise only used of reaching physical places and of attaining positive 

abstract states. If the interpretation stands, however, then the meaning of this sentence 

connects harmoniously with the preceding exposition: we have seen that P adassana‐ 

‘not  seeing’ is  used as a synonym of  moha‐ ‘delusion,’  and unnegated G  daśaṇa‐ 

‘seeing’ may therefore well correspond to the opposite of moha‐ which was identified 

as  spadi‐ ‘mindfulness’ in the preceding analysis. Those ‘established in seeing’ are 

thus those who are endowed with mindfulness, and it is this mindfulness that protects 
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them  from  incurring  affectual  ‘barbs,’  just  as  in  the  preceding  analysis  it  is 

mindfulness that keeps the senses from establishing negative contact with the world.

7 (Lines 9·46–54)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Pārāyaṇa that  can be  reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

ṣutva aho vira agamo agame

o(*ha)di(*go) + + + + + + + (+)

śa(*ti)pado (*brohi sahayaṇe)tra

yasatacha bhagava vagarohi

Having heard that the brave one is 

without desire I came

+ + the overcomer of the flood + + + + + (+)

(*Speak  of)  the  state  of  calmness,  you 

with (*inborn) eyes(?),

explain it as it is, blessed one.

In this section, too, there is only a single run of the commentary, providing general 

explanations  that  highlight  the  Buddha’s  status  as  a  knower  (ñaṇida‐),  his 

surmounting of the floods (ohasamadikrama‐) and his omniscience (sarvañuda‐). The 

section concludes by listing the elements of his teaching as the truths that make a 

teacher  (śastugaraga‐  saca‐)  and,  without  naming  them,  the  two  roots  of  the 

unliberated  state  (craving  and  ignorance),  the  two  paths  to  liberation  (quiet  and 

insight)  and  the  two  outcomes  (probably  heart  liberation  and  understanding 

liberation).

9·46–54

ṣutva aho vira agamo agame ñaṇida‐

o(*ha)di(*go) + + + + + + + (+) ohasamadikrama‐

śa(*ti)pado (*brohi sahayaṇe)tra sarvañuda‐

yasatacha bhagava vagarohi

śastugaraga‐ saca‐,
due mula,
due maga,
due ṇisada

The uddāna entry for this verse is  ṣu[tva] (line 9·111). – The Pali  Suttanipāta 
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parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 127–129, Pj II 598 and Nidd‐a III 38.

Transcription:

46.
| J

 ... ṣ[u]tva [a]ho vira agamo [a]g[ame]

47.
| J

+  [tro]  tatra  ṇideśo ·  akamo  [ṇika]mo  [·]  savakamana  adikramo 

środo[amo gacha]mi [· va] ? ? /// +

48.
| J

?  [·  ke  yi]  puṇo  aha ·  ñaṇidae  stavadi  [·]  viriamuh[i]e · 

same[p].sap.bh[avi]d[o] virio [vuca]

49.  
| J

[di] · o + [di] + [·] ohasam[a]dikrama[do] stavadi · so ṇikamo budho 

pr.chaṇa agado [· śa] + [ṇi]

50.
| J

[va]ṇo ·  [pa]do mago ·  [ta]tra  [pra]diṭha[hi]ta  [pha]ṣ[i]a[di  ·]  oa[śo] 

me karoh[i] · ? /// + +

51.
| J

? + + + + ? ? ? + ? + ? ? ? + ? ? [so] ? [d]. · ...

Reconstruction:

ṣutva aho vira agamo agame [47] (*su)tro tatra  ṇideśo ·  akamo ṇikamo · 

savakamana adikramo środoamo gachami · va ? ? + [48] ? · ke yi puṇo aha · 

ñaṇidae  stavadi ·  viriamuhie ·  samep(*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)abhavido  virio 

vuca[49]di ·  o(*ha)di(*go) · ohasamadikramado stavadi · so ṇikamo budho 

pr(*o)chaṇa  agado ·  śa(*ti)  ṇi[50]vaṇo ·  pado mago ·  tatra  pradiṭhahita 

phaṣiadi · oaśo me karohi · ? + + [51] ? + + + + ? ? ? + ? + ? ? ? + ? ? so ? d. ·

Translation:

Having heard that the brave one is without desire I came [47] is the text. 

The explanation on it: Without desire (akama‐): without desire (ṇikama‐). I 

go desiring to hear about the surmounting of all desires. + + + + [48] + Then 

again some say he praises him for the state of a knower that has bravery as 
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its head. Bravery is [49] said to be developed by right endeavor. Overcomer 

of the flood: he praises (him) for surmounting of the floods. He has come to 

the one without desire, the enlightened one, for questions.  Calmness: [50] 

extinction. State: the path. Having established oneself there, contact is made 

with it. Make an opportunity for me + + + [51] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + +

Text notes:

Line 47. [gacha]mi: The first akṣara of this word is only partly visible and could 

also be read as [a], and if this alternative reading is accepted, it would be tempting to 

emend to [a]⟨*ga⟩[cha]mi on the basis of [a]g[ame] in the root text and agado in line 

9·49.

akamo [ṇika]mo: The synonym string given for akāmi‐ in Nidd II 128 also begins 

with akāmo nikkāmo.

Line 48. ?: After this akṣara some space has been left empty.

viriamuh[i]e: With this formation cf. taṣ̄amuhie in line 13·23.

Line 49. pr(*o)chaṇa agado: The genitive is used in dative sense; cf. pro[cha]ṇa 

agado mi 9·145–146.

Lines 49–50.  [ṇiva]ṇo: The chip bearing the akṣara  [ṇi] has detached from the 

manuscript, but is still close to its proper position as shown by the thread hole in it.

Line 50. The beginning of this line has been left empty to avoid a knot hole. The 

first akṣaras in this line have unusual shapes because of the continuing roughness of 

the surface.

[pha]ṣ[i]a[di]:  This  form  is  in  all  likelihood  a  Middle  Indo-Aryan  passive 

(§ 5.1.4.3). The optative active form would be *phaṣae (class 2; cf.  phaṣaï Dhp‐GK 

114).

Line 51. The first akṣara of this line could be the [bro] of the expected verb form 

*brohi.
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Transcription:

51.
| J

 ... [asa va] ? [s]. ? [si] sa[rva]ñud[ae stava] /// +

52. + ///  
| J

[tra bosi] + [uhae a]pravacarimo upaṇa · sarvañada ca · [b]udho 

ca [vu]cadi · yasatacha bhaga

53.
| J

va vagarohi ·  yasa[bhu]do vagarohi ·  śastugaraga ñada[va saca]  ca · 

due mu

54.
| J

la · due maga · du[e] ṇisada ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa va ? s. ? si sarvañudae stava(*di) [52] (*ṇe)tra bosi (*·) uhae apr⟨*o⟩v-

acarimo upaṇa · sarvañ⟨*u⟩da ca · budho ca vucadi · yasatacha bhaga[53]va 

vagarohi · yasabhudo vagarohi · śastugaraga ñadava saca ca · due mu[54]la · 

due maga · due ṇisada ❉

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  +  +  +  +  he  praises  (him)  for  omniscience.  [52]  Eyes: 

enlightenment.  Both  are  said  to  have  arisen  at  the  same  time,  both 

omniscience and the enlightened one. Explain it as it is (yasatacha), blessed 

one: explain it as it is (yasabhudo), and the truths that make a teacher. The 

two [54] roots, the two paths, the two outcomes.

Text notes:

Line 51. sa[rva]ñud[ae stava](*di): For this and the following explanation cf. the 

close parallel in the Pali Niddesa:  sahajanettā ti nettaṃ vuccati sabbaññutañāṇaṃ. 

buddhassa  bhagavato  nettañ  ca  jinabhāvo  ca  bodhiyā  mūle  apubbaṃ  acarimaṃ 

ekasmiṃ  khaṇe  uppanno,  tasmā  buddho  sahajanetto  ti Nidd  II  128–129.  Both 

commentaries distinguish between omniscience and enlightenment, equate the former 

with the first  part of the root‐verse compound (P  sahaja‐,  lost or illegible in our 

manuscript) and the latter with the second part (P  netta‐, G  (*ṇe)tra‐), and state in 
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similar words that both arose at the same time.

Line 53. śastugaraga ñada[va saca] ca: See the note on śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu in 

line 9·34.

Line 54. ṇisada: Cf. lines 9·30, 54, 72 and 105, and see the note on line 9·30 for 

this technical term.

8 (Lines 9·54–59)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

ta bromi uaśato si

(*kameṣu aṇavekṣiṇo)

gratha (*tasa) ṇa vijati

utiṇo (*so) visathig(*a)

To this one I say “you are calm,”

the one who does not look at desires.

There exist no knots for him,

he has crossed beyond attachment.

The section consists of one full and four suggested runs of the commentary. The 

full run correlates pāda a (and probably the unquoted pāda b) of the root verse with 

craving  related  to  the  five  qualities  of  desire  (pacakamaguṇia‐  taṣ̄a‐,  i.e.,  P 

kāmataṇhā‐)  and  pāda  c  with  internal  craving  (aj̄atvataṣ̄a‐,  i.e.,  P  bhavataṇhā‐). 

Abandoning of these two basic kinds of craving means liberation as expressed in 

pāda d of the the root verse. At the end of the main run, the commentary briefly 

mentions  four  alternative  explanations  of  liberation  that  could  be  applied  to  this 

verse: abandoning of the Two Roots (craving and ignorance), abandoning of fondness 

and  resentment,  abandoning  of  the  Three  Sources,  and  abandoning  of  craving 

conceived in a different (unclear) way from that of the main explanation.
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1: 9·54–57 2: 9·57–58
(asa va)

3: 9·58
(asa va)

ta bromi uaśato si pacakamaguṇiae  
taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva duiṇa mulaṇa 

prahiṇatva
aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa 

prahiṇatva
(*kameṣu aṇavekṣiṇo)

gratha (*tasa) ṇa vijati
aj̄atvataṣ̄ae 
prahiṇatva

utiṇo (*so) visathig(*a)

4: 9·58–59
(asa va)

5: 9·59
(asa va)

ta bromi uaśato si
triṇidaṇa-
prahaṇeṇa

?‐pragarae taṣ̄ae 
prahiṇatva(*kameṣu aṇavekṣiṇo)

gratha (*tasa) ṇa vijati

utiṇo (*so) visathig(*a)

The uddāna entry for this verse is  ta bhromi (line 9·112). – The Pali Suttanipāta 

parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 246.7–247.24, Pj II 550 and Nidd‐a II 349.

Transcription:

54.
| J

 ... ta b[ro]mi [u]aśato si sutro tatra ṇideśo · paca

55.
| J

kamaguṇi[ae] ·  [taṣ̄ae]  prah.ṇatva  uaśato  vucadi ·  aj̄atvataṣ̄ae 

prahiṇatva ·

56.
| J

gratha ṇa vijati [·] saviñaṇeasa kayasa prahiṇatva [· ya]sa ede · uhae 

[ta]ṣ̄a prahiṇa +

57.
| J

so visathigae [ta]ṣ̄ae utiṇo · kridago [kra]mo draśido · ...

Reconstruction:

ta  bromi  uaśato  si sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  paca[55]kamaguṇiae ·  taṣ̄ae  pra-

h(*i)ṇatva  uaśato  vucadi ·  aj̄atvataṣ̄ae  prahiṇatva ·  [56] gratha  ṇa  vijati · 

saviñaṇeasa  kayasa  prahiṇatva ·  yasa  ede ·  uhae  taṣ̄a  prahiṇa  (*·)  [57] so 
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visathigae taṣ̄ae  utiṇo ·  kridago kramo draśido · asa va duiṇa mu[58]laṇa 

prahiṇatva · utiṇ(*o) vucadi ·

Translation:

To this one I say “you are calm” is the text. The explanation on it: Because 

of craving related to the five qualities of desire being abandoned he is called 

calm.  Because  of  internal  craving  being  abandoned  [56]  there  exist  no 

knots, because of the body together with consciousness being abandoned. 

Both  cravings  are  abandoned.  [57]  He  has  crossed beyond  attachment, 

craving. The accomplished(?) step is shown. Or otherwise: Because of the 

two [58] roots being abandoned it is said that he has crossed beyond.

Text notes:

Line 57. visathigae: This word is followed by a stretch of rough bark.

kridago: This word is tentatively translated as ‘accomplished’ an the basis of its 

immediate  context  and  its  relationship  to  kridavida‐ ‘state  of  one  who  has 

accomplished.’  The  words  kr̥taka‐ and  akr̥taka‐ are  used  in  the  special  senses 

‘created’ and ‘uncreated, extinction’ in the Laṅkāvatārasūtra (BHSD s.vv.), but those 

do not seem to apply in our text.

Transcription:

57.
| J

 ... asa va d[u]iṇa [mu]

58.
| J

[la]ṇa  prahiṇatva ·  uti[ṇ].  vucadi ·  asa  va  a[ṇu]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa] · 

p.hiṇatva · a[sa va tri] +

59.
| J

[da]ṇa[p].[ha]ṇaṇa · asa va ? c. dupragarae ta[ṣ̄a]e prahiṇatva ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa ·  p(*r)ahiṇatva ·  asa  va  tri(*ṇi)[59]daṇap(*r)a-

haṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · asa va ? c. dupragarae taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva ❉
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Translation

Or  otherwise:  Because  of  fondness  and  resentment  being abandoned.  Or 

otherwise:  [59]  by  abandoning  of  the  three  sources.  Or  otherwise:  +  + 

because of craving that is of two kinds being abandoned.

Text notes:

Line  58.  a[ṇu]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa]:  The  akṣaras  [aṇa] are  a  correction,  possibly  of 

original gha.

Line  59.  ?  c.  dupragarae  ta[ṣ̄a]e:  A twofold  division  of  craving  into  internal 

(aj̄atvataṣ̄a‐) and external (bahidhataṣ̄a‐) kinds is used throughout our text, and it is 

on the strength of this that the present word is read as dupragarae and the preceding 

akṣaras are left unexplained. A fourfold division of craving, potentially supporting a 

reading  cadupragarae that  would  still  leave  the  first  akṣara  of  the  expression 

unexplained, does not seem to be attested in Buddhist literature. – The horizontal line 

on  [ṣ̄a] is  faintly visible on inspection of  the original  manuscript,  but  not  in the 

currently available digital images.

9 (Lines 9·59–74)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

aṇavas(*u)dacitasa

aṇuahadacedasa

puñapava(*prahiṇasa)

ṇasti jagarado bhayo

For the one whose heart is not rotten,

whose heart is not impaired,

who has abandoned merit and evil,

for the one who is awake there is no fear.

The section contains four runs of the commentary, the first three of which have 

complex internal structures. In the first run, pāda a is equated with abandoning of 

fondness (aṇuṇea‐) and pāda b with abandoning of resentment (paḍia‐), after which 

both pādas together are further equated with the Course of defilement (kileśavaṭa‐). 

The commentary then first equates the two halves of pāda c with three kinds of action 
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and, building on this, the whole of pāda c with the Course of action (kamavaṭa‐). A 

reference to story of the Kaliṅga wilderness is inserted at this point. Finally, pāda c is 

explained as knowing (ñaṇa‐) counteracting fear of the five categories (pacakadha-

bhaya‐;  a  quotation  from Ajita’s  questions  in  the  Pārāyaṇa  is  inserted),  and  then 

further equated with severing of the Course of pain, which completes reduction to the 

Three Courses. The second run of the commentary starts by equating pāda a with 

abandoning of lust for sense‐pleasure (kamaraga‐) and pāda b with abandoning of 

hate (vavada‐). Based on this, both pādas together are equated with abandoning of 

dark and bright action (kriṣ̄aśukra‐), then one half of pāda c with dark action (kriṣ̄a‐) 

and the other half with bright action (śukra‐), followed by the equation of pāda d with 

neither dark nor bright action (akriṣaśukra‐).  Based on these individual equations 

with kinds of action that between them appear to cover all four pādas of the root 

verse, a general equation is made with abandoning of action (kama‐), followed by a 

back‐reference to pāda a (using  kamaragaprahaṇeṇa) that makes an equation with 

abandoning of defilement. There thus appears to be an overlap between the scope of 

abandoning of action (all four pādas) and abandoning of defilement (pāda a) that runs 

counter to the commentary’s usual procedure of complementary equations but is not 

easily  resolved.  It  also  remains  unclear  whether  these  two final  equations  of  the 

second run are meant to refer to two of the Three Courses or have a more general 

meaning.  The  third  run  of  the  commentary  uses  a  back‐reference  to  pāda  a 

(aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa prahaṇeṇa) to equate this pāda with the virtue Category. The two 

halves of pāda b are then first individually equated with fondness (aṇuṇaya‐) and 

resentment  (paḍia‐),  based  on  which  the  whole  of  pāda  b  is  equated  with  the 

concentration Category. Finally, the second word of pāda d (jagarado) is equated with 

the  understanding  Category,  completing  the  Three  Categories,  and  the  other  two 

words  of  pāda  d  (ṇasti  bhayo)  with  the  outcome  (ṇisada‐)  of  practising  these 

Categories. The fourth run of the commentary uses back‐references to pāda a (śileṇa) 

and pāda b (samasie) to make equations with the planes of seeing (daśaṇa‐) and of 

development (bhavaṇa‐), followed by direct equations of pāda c with the plane of 
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immediacy  (aṇatariabhumi‐)  and  of  pāda  d  with  the  state  of  one  who  has 

accomplished (kridavida‐), completing the Four Planes. The section concludes with a 

reference  to  the  two  extinction  elements  (ṇivaṇadhadu‐,  with  and  without  fuel 

remaining) whose precise connection to the preceding remains unclear, followed by 

an illegible portion and a reference to abandoning either of one of the Sources or of 

the Floods.

1: 9·61–66

aṇavas(*u)dacitasa aṇuṇeaprahaṇa‐ kileśavaṭasa  
prahaṇa‐aṇuahadacetasa paḍiaprahaṇa‐

puña‐ due kama
kamavaṭacheda‐

pava(*prahiṇasa) kriṣ̄akama‐

ṇasti jagarado bhayo dukhavaṭacheda‐

2: 9·66–69
(asa va)

aṇavas(*u)dacitasa kamaragaprahaṇa‐ kriṣ̄aśukrasa  
prahaṇa‐

kileśa-
prahaṇa‐

aṇuahadacetasa vavadaprahaṇa‐

kamaprahaṇa‐
puña‐ śukrasa

pava(*prahiṇasa) kriṣ̄asa prahaṇa‐

ṇasti jagarado bhayo akriṣ̄aśukrasa

3: 9·69–72
(asa va)

4: 9·72–74
(asa va)

aṇavas(*u)dacitasa
śilakadha‐ daśaṇa‐

aṇuahadacetasa

puña‐ aṇuṇaya‐
samasikadha‐ bhavaṇa‐

pava(*prahiṇasa) paḍia‐

jagarado prañakadha‐ aṇatariabhumi‐

ṇasti — bhayo ṇisada‐ kridavida‐

The uddāna entry for this verse is  aṇavaṣudo (line 9·112). – The Pali Dhamma-

pada parallel  of  this  verse is  explained at  Dhp‐a I  309.12–310.7,  and the Sanskrit 
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Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 656; a parallel of pāda a is also explained at Ud‐v 914, 915, 

and of pāda d at It‐a I 174 and Ud‐v 308. This verse is quoted in the Telapattajātaka 

commentary at Ja I 400.24–25.

Transcription:

59.
| J

 ... a[ṇavas].[dac]. +

60.
| J

[sa] + + + + [ṇide]śo · c[i]tado [k]. [l]. śa .o ? ? ? ? ? [me] + ? /// + + +

61.
| K

sakileśo  va ·  aya  [a]ṇeaprahaṇa ·  aṇ[u]adacitasa ·  paḍi[a]p[r]a[ha] · 

aya kile

62.
| K

śavaṭasa  prahaṇ[o] ·  p.ñeṇa ·  due  kama  daśida ·  paveṇa  vaṇa 

kriṣ̄akamo · aya ka

63.
| K

+ [vaṭach].[do] + ke yi  jagaramaṇa ·  janavadapradeśa dahati ·  yasa 

kaligara

64.
| K

[ña] ·  a  sa pu ṇa ·  kileśaṇa ·  ṇa prayoeti ·  ta  vucadi  nasti  jagarado 

bhayo ·

65.
| K

ke yi aha · ñaṇajagaria eṣa · nasti bhayo · pacakadhabha[yo] + ? ? +

66.
| K

[kha]m a[sa] ma[ha]bhayo · aya dukhavaṭachedo · ...

Reconstruction:

aṇavas(*u)dac(*ita)[60]sa (*sutro tatra) ṇideśo · citado k. l. śa o ? ? ? ? ? me 

+  ?  +  +  +  [61] sakileśo  va ·  aya  a⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa ·  aṇua⟨*ha⟩dacitasa · 

paḍiapraha⟨*ṇa⟩ ·  aya  kile[62]śavaṭasa  prahaṇo ·  p(*u)ñeṇa ·  due  kama 

daśida ·  paveṇa vaṇa  kriṣ̄akamo ·  aya  ka[63](*ma)vaṭach(*e)do  (*·)  ke  yi 

jagaramaṇa ·  janavadapradeśa  dahati ·  yasa  kaligara[64]ña ·  a  sa  pu  ṇa · 

kileśaṇa ·  ṇa  prayoeti ·  ta  vucadi  nasti  jagarado  bhayo ·  [65] ke  yi  aha · 
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ñaṇajagaria  eṣa ·  nasti  bhayo ·  pacakadhabhayo + ?  ?  (*du)[66]kham asa 

mahabhayo · aya dukhavaṭachedo ·

Translation:

[60] For the one whose heart is not rotten (*is the text). The explanation 

(*on it): from the heart + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [61] or defilement. 

This is abandoning of fondness. Whose heart is not impaired: abandoning 

of resentment. This is [62] abandoning of the course of defilement. By merit 

the two (kinds of) action are shown. Then again by evil dark action. This is 

[63] severing of the course of action. Some who are awake burn a country 

district,  like  the  [64]  Kaliga  wilderness.  +  +  +  +  they  do  not  apply  to 

defilements. That is why is said: for the one who is awake there is no fear. 

[65] Some say this is wakefulness of knowing. There is no fear: fear of the 

five categories. + + + [66] Pain is its great fear. This is severing of the course 

of pain.

Text notes:

Line 60. [k]. [l]. śa .o: An empty space between the akṣaras k. and l. avoids the 

central vertical stitch holding together the bottom of this sheet of the scroll and the 

top of the next sheet. This clearly indicates that the scroll was assembled before it 

was written on.

Line 61. [a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa: The initial [a] of this word is a correction, possibly 

from original ya.

Line 63. janavadapradeśa dahati: For this expression in a different context cf. the 

Mahāhatthipadopamasutta:  hoti  kho  so  āvuso  samayo  yaṃ  bāhirā  tejodhātu 

pakuppati. sā gāmam pi dahati nigamam pi dahati nagaram pi dahati janapadam pi  

dahati janapadapadesam pi dahati MN I 188.

Lines 63–64.  kaligara[ña]: This is a reference to the story of the origin of the 

Kaliṅga wilderness as told in the commentaries on the Upālisutta (Ps II 602) and on 

the Sarabhaṅgajātaka (Ja V 144): King Nālikīra of Kaliṅga mistreated a sage and, as 

a result, went to hell while his country was turned into a wilderness by the gods (cf. 
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Norman 1993:  159,  von  Hinüber  1998:  132–136).  The  commentary  seems to  be 

making the point  that those who have dispelled ignorance and whose knowing is 

awake thereby gain as much power as the gods who burnt the country of Kaliṅga.

Line 64. a sa pu ṇa · kileśaṇa · ṇa prayoeti: The meaning of the first four akṣaras 

remains  unclear;  neither  asapuṇa‐ (=  OIA  asaṃpūrṇa‐)  nor  asa puṇa (OIA  atha 

punaḥ, with irregular a < aḥ) fit the context very well. The form kileśaṇa is a genitive 

used in dative sense, cf. prahaṇa[e] · sap[rayoa]. ? in line 9·16.

nasti  jagarado  bhayo:  Compare  with  pāda  d  of  our  root  verse  and  the 

commentary’s discussion of wakefulness the following verse from the Jāgariya sutta: 

jāgarantā suṇāthetaṃ, ye suttā te pabujjhatha, suttā jāgaritaṃ seyyo, natthi jāgarato  

bhayaṃ (It 41.15–18).

Line 65. + ? ?: These akṣaras probably represent an introductory formula for the 

following quotation.  There  does not  seem to be enough room for the usual  yasa 

vucadi, but either yasa vuto or ya vuto would fit the available space.

Lines 65–66. (*du)[kha]m a[sa] ma[ha]bhayo: This quotation is from a Gāndhārī 

version of the Ajitamāṇavapucchā of the Pārāyaṇa (from which the root verses  15 

and 16 are also taken) and corresponds to the pāda Sn 1033d. This verse also occurs 

at SN I 37.16 (first Jana sutta) and is quoted in Peṭ 13.7 and Nett 11.11, 12.23 and 

70.30. Our commentary uses this quotation to introduce the word  dukha‐ into the 

discussion  of  bhaya‐,  preparing  the  ground  for  the  following  reduction  to 

dukhavaṭacheda‐.

Transcription:

66.
| K

 ... a[sa] va aṇ[o]a[ṣ].[da]c[i]ta + [· ka]ma
| K+L

ragapraha

67. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| L

[hada]cedasa ·  va[va]daprahaṇa ·  paḍhamo  daśedi · 

kriṣ̄aśukrasa prahaṇa · p[a]

68.
| L

[va]prahaṇeṇa ·  kriṣ̄asa  prahaṇa  [·]  pañaprahaṇeṇa ·  śukrasa · 
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jagarado akriṣaś[u]

69.
| L

krasa · aya kamaprahaṇa · kamaragaprahaṇeṇa · kileśaprahaṇa · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  aṇoaṣ(*u)dacita(*sa) ·  kamaragapraha[67](*ṇa ·  aṇua)hadacedasa · 

vavadaprahaṇa ·  paḍhamo  daśedi ·  kriṣ̄aśukrasa  prahaṇa ·  pa[68]va-

prahaṇeṇa · kriṣ̄asa prahaṇa ·  p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa · śukrasa ·  jagarado akriṣ-

aśu[69]krasa · aya kamaprahaṇa · kamaragaprahaṇeṇa · kileśaprahaṇa ·

Translation:

Or otherwise:  For the one whose heart is not rotten: [67] abandoning of 

lust for sense‐pleasure.  Whose heart is not impaired: abanding of malice. 

First  he shows abandoning of dark and bright.  [68]  Abandoning of evil: 

abandoning of dark.  Abandoning of merit: of bright.  For the one who is 

awake:  [69]  of  neither dark nor bright.  This  is abandoning of action.  By 

abandoning of lust for sense‐pleasure (is meant) abandoning of defilement.

Text notes:

Line 66. aṇ[o]a[ṣ](*u)[da]c[i]ta(*sa): The spelling of this quotation differs from 

those  used in  the  lemma (a[ṇavas](*u)[dac](*ita)[sa] 9·59–60)  and in  the  uddāna 

entry  for  this  verse  (aṇavaṣudo 9·112).  Like  the  uddāna  version,  it  illustrates 

assimilation of OIA [sɾ] > G [ʂː] (§ 4.2.2.3.9).

Lines 66–67. [ka]maragapraha(*ṇa) ... va[va]daprahaṇa: For categorial reduction 

to fondness and resentment see § 1.2.2.

Line 67. (*aṇua)[hada]cedasa: As in Pali, the form -cedasa (< OIA cetasaḥ) here 

functions as metrically convenient variant for the proper genitive of  cita- (< OIA 

citta-; cf. PTSD s.v.  cetaso). As such it should also have been used in line 9·61, but 

apparently the equivalence of the two forms was so well established, and metrical 

conisiderations  so  comparatively  unimportant  in  short  quotations  within  the 

commentary, that either one could be used freely.

Line 67: kriṣ̄aśukrasa: For the Four Actions, see § 1.2.2.
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Transcription:

69.
| L

 ... asa va śilapa

70.
| L+M

ḍipakṣiaṇa 
| L

·  aṇ[u]ṇ[e]ap[a]ḍi[a
| L+M

ṇa]  pra
| L

ha
| L+M

ṇeṇa 
| L

· 

| L+M

śilakadh. 
| L

· p.
| L+M

ñ.ṇa 
| L

· a
| L+M

ṇ[u]ṇa
| L

y[o] ·

71.
| M

paveṇa  paḍia ·  uhaïṇa  prahaṇeṇa ·  samasikadho ·  jagarado 

p[r]añakadho · ṇa

72.
| M

[sti] bhayo · ṇisado · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  śilapa[70]ḍipakṣiaṇa ·  aṇuṇeapaḍiaṇa  prahaṇeṇa ·  śilakadh(*o) · 

p(*u)ñ(*e)ṇa ·  aṇuṇayo ·  [71] paveṇa paḍia ·  uhaïṇa  prahaṇeṇa ·  samasi-

kadho · jagarado prañakadho · ṇa[72]sti bhayo · ṇisado ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: [70] by abandoning of fondness and resentment, which are 

opposed  to  virtue,  (is  meant)  the  virtue  category.  By  merit (is  meant) 

fondness.  [71]  By  evil (is  meant)  resentment.  By abandoning of  both (is 

meant)  the  concentration  category.  For  the  one  who  is  awake:  the 

understanding category. [72] There is no fear: the outcome.

Text notes:

Line 70. aṇ[u]ṇ[e]ap[a]ḍi[aṇa] prahaṇeṇa: The [ṇa] of ‐p[a]ḍi[aṇa] is corrected 

from what looks like the right arm of a pa. This mistake may have occurred because 

prahaṇa‐ most frequently forms a compound with the object of abandoning (as, e.g., 

in line 9·69).

Line 72. ṇisado: Cf. lines 9·30, 54 and 105, and see the note on line 9·30 for this 

technical term.
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Transcription:

72.
| M

 ... asa va śileṇa daśaṇo · samasie bha[v]aṇa [·] jagarado aṇata

73.
| M

riabhumi · ṇasti bhayo kridavida · due ṇivaṇadhadue ñadava · u ti a 

[s]. [a]. [ga]

74.
| M

? ? ? ? sa di da vo [·] .[oha]praha[ṇ]o ? + ? ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa va śileṇa daśaṇo · samasie bhavaṇa · jagarado aṇata[73]riabhumi · ṇasti 

bhayo kridavida · due ṇivaṇadhadue ñadava · u ti a s. a. ga [74] ? ? ? ? sa di 

da vo · .ohaprahaṇo ? + ? ❉

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  By  virtue  (is  meant)  seeing.  By  concentration  (is  meant) 

development.  For  the  one  who  is  awake:  [73]  the  plane  of  immediacy. 

There is no fear: the state of one who is accomplished. The two extinction 

elements should be known. + + + + + + [74] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Lines 72. daśaṇo: For the Four Planes see § 1.2.2.

Line 74. ? ? ? ? sa di da vo: The bark is torn and folded over at the beginning of 

this line. The word in question appears to be a gerundive, but its lexical identity is 

uncertain. Just possibly the form is [ṇi]sadidavo (cf. ṇisada‐ and P sanditabba‐).

.[oha]praha[ṇ]o  ?  +  ?:  The  first  word  could  be  one  of  (*l)[oha]praha[ṇ]o, 

(*m)[oha]praha[ṇ]o or [oha]praha[ṇ]o, possibly followed by [ñadavo].

10 (Lines 9·74–81)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  unknown  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):
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ajaro jiamaṇena

daśamaṇ(*eṇa) ṇivudi

ṇimesa parama śati

yoakṣemo (*aṇutaro)

For what ages what is without aging,

for what burns extinction

exchange, the ultimate calmness,

(*the highest) rest from exertion.

There are three runs of the commentary in this section. The first run provides 

general explanation, identifying the five assuming categories (uadaṇakadha‐) and the 

Three Sources (nidana‐) as obstacles to liberation, and identifying liberation as the 

two extinction elements (ṇivaṇadhadu‐). The second run of the commentary provides 

equations of pādas a to c with the Four Truths, specifying knowing (ñaṇa‐) as the 

path leading to removal of the origin of pain. The third run equates pādas a to c with 

the Three Courses.

1: 9·75–78 2: 9·78–80
(sakṣeva)

3: 9·80–81
(asa va)

ajaro
aṇuadiśeṣa 

ṇivaṇadhadu ṇirosa‐
dukhakṣaya‐

jiamaṇena paca uadaṇakadha dukha‐

dasámaṇ(*eṇa) trihi nidanehi samudaya‐
kileśakṣaya‐

ṇivudi ṇirosa‐

ṇimesa parama śati maga‐ kamakṣaya‐

yoakṣemo (*aṇutaro) due nivanadhadue

The uddāna entry for this verse is ajara (line 9·112). – The Theragāthā parallel of 

this verse is explained at Th‐a 98.7–99.2.

Transcription:

74.
| M

 ... ajaro ji[a]maṇ[e]na sutro tatra ṇideśo

75.
| M

ajaro aṇuadiś[e]ṣa ṇivaṇadhadu ·  jiamaṇo · paca u[ada]ṇakadha ·  te 

osiradi
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76.
| M

nivaṇo  payeṣidavo ·  ajaribhave ·  daśamaṇa ·  tr[i]hi  ni[dan].hi  tiṣa 

kṣayo · paye

77.
| M

ṣida[vo] ·  ya[tra]  ṇa  ka  yi ·  daśan[o]  eṣa  ho  so  yoakṣemo ·  due 

nivanadhadue · ṇ[i]mes[a]

78.
| M

parama  śati  [·]  d[o]kha  yatro  osirida  griṇa[sa]  due  ṇivaṇadhadue 

[·] ...

Reconstruction:

ajaro  jiamaṇena sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  [75] ajaro aṇuadiśeṣa  ṇivaṇadhadu · 

jiamaṇo ·  paca  uadaṇakadha ·  te  osiradi  [76] nivaṇo  payeṣidavo ·  ajari-

bhave · daśamaṇa · trihi nidan(*e)hi tiṣa kṣayo · paye[77]ṣidavo · yatra ṇa ka 

yi · daśano eṣa ho so  yoakṣemo · due nivanadhadue ·  ṇimesa [78] parama 

śati · dokha yatro osirida griṇasa due ṇivaṇadhadue ·

Translation:

For what ages what is without aging is the text. The explanation on it: [75] 

Without aging: the extinction element without fuel remaining.  What ages: 

the  five  assuming categories.  He rejects  them.  [76]  Extinction  should  be 

searched for in being without aging.  What burns: with the three sources. 

Their exhaustion [77] should be searched for. Where there is no burning, 

that  indeed  is  that  rest  from  exertion:  the  two  extinction  elements. 

Exchange [78]  the ultimate calmness: where pain has been rejected take 

the two extinction elements.

Text notes:

Line 74. ji[a]maṇ[e]na: For the graphical sequence ṇ ... n in similar configuration 

cf. prahaṇ[en]a 9·85. In general, however, the distribution of the two nasal signs does 

not appear to be governed by any phonological or morphological principles (§ 4.2.2).

Line 75. osiradi: The only occurrence of a member of this word family (cf. BHSD 

s.v.  avaśirati)  in Pali  is  osiraṇā Peṭ  68.23 (cf.  Ñāṇamoli 1964:  87) in a  comment 
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referring to  a  root‐verse  word  avasajjī (a  metrically  lengthened preterite  form of 

osajjati), providing a further piece of evidence for a Northwest Indian background of 

the Peṭakopadesa.

Line 76. ni[dan](*e)hi: This word was read ni[ghe]hi in Salomon 1999: 28. What 

looked like the right arm of [gh], however, turns out to be on a loose chip, and now 

that  the  general  methodology  and  terminology  of  our  commentary  are  better 

understood there can be no doubt that this is a reference to the Three Sources rather 

than an occurrence of  the weakly attested word P  nigha‐,  a  back‐formation from 

anigha‐ which is spelled aṇikha‐ elsewhere in our text (lines 9·159, 13·84, 89).

tiṣa kṣayo: It is possible, but less likely than the adopted interpretation, that this 

should be understood as  tiṣakṣayo ‘exhaustion of craving,’ with what appears to be 

the genuine Gāndhārī form of the word OIA tr̥ṣṇā‐ (cf. tiṣida‐ AG‐GL 46).

Line 77.  daśan[o]: This is an action noun derived from the Middle Indo‐Aryan 

present  daśadi ‘burn’ < OIA  dahyate.  The spelling  ś thus regularly represents the 

outcome of OIA hy rather than standing in for h (Salomon 1999: 29).

ṇ[i]mes[a]:  This  is  a  second‐person  plural  imperative  of  OIA  ni +  √me ‘to 

exchange,’ regularly substituting the indicative ending and otherwise contracted from 

the thematic formation  nimayata (cf.  nimayet pakvam āmena MBh 12.79.7c) rather 

than based on the more common second‐ and third‐class forms nimīta and nimimīta. 

The same form as in our manuscript is spelled nimedha in the Khotan Dharmapada 

parallel, while the Pali Theragāthā parallel has a first‐person future  nimissaṃ in its 

place.

Line 78.  yatro osirida:  Thisi  is  one of  the occasional  attempts to write vowel 

sandhi in our manuscript (cf. ya[s]i [i]d(*r)iaṇi 9·94).

d[o]kha: Or maybe d[u]kha with broken u mātrā.

Transcription:

78.
| M

 ... sakṣeva jia
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79.
| M

maṇa  dukho ·  ajare  ṇ[i]vudi ·  ṇiroso ·  dajamaṇa ·  samudayo  [·] 

nimesa · ñanena

80.
| M

[o]siridava · aya mago [·] ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  jia[79]maṇa dukho ·  ajare ṇivudi · ṇiroso ·  dajamaṇa · samudayo · 

nimesa · ñanena [80] osiridava · aya mago ·

Translation:

In brief: [79]  What ages: pain.  Extinction in what is without aging: the 

cessation.  What  burns:  the  origin.  Exchange:  [80]  it  should  be  rejected 

through knowing; this is the path.

Text notes:

Line 79. dukho: For reduction to the Four Truths see § 1.2.2.

Line 80. The beginning of this line is empty due to a defect in the bark.

mago [·]: The punctuation was apparently first omitted, then secondarily added on 

top of [go].

Transcription:

80.
| M

 ... asa va ṇivudi kileśa[kṣa]yo · ṇimesa

81.
| M+N

ka
| N

makṣayo · ajaro dukhakṣayo ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa va ṇivudi kileśakṣayo · ṇimesa [81] kamakṣayo · ajaro dukhakṣayo ❉

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  Extinction:  exhaustion  of  defilement.  Exchange:  [81] 

exhaustion of action. Without aging: exhaustion of pain.

Text note:

Line 80. kileśa[kṣa]yo: For reduction to the Three Courses see § 1.2.2.
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11 (Lines 9·81–87)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  uncertain  immediate  source  that  can  be 

partially reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

paca kadha pariñae

+ + + + + + + +

agi va aṇuadaṇo

ś(*i)dihodo aṇasavo

Having diagnosed the five categories,

+ + + + + + + +

like a fire without fuel

become cool and taintless.

The remaining uncertainty about the wording of the unreconstructed pāda, as well 

as about the relative order of pādas b and d, complicate analysis of the structure of 

this section. It appears to consist of a single run of the commentary, starting from the 

explanation of the  kadha of pāda a as assuming categories (uadaṇakadha‐) and the 

equation  of  their  diagnosis  with  two  of  the  Four  Truths,  diagnosis  of  suffering 

(dukhapariña‐) and the path (maga‐). The following word or words (kileśasamudayo·

parikṣayeṇa) probably contain a reference to the unreconstructed pāda (here ordered 

as pāda b) which is equated with another one of the Four Truths, cessation (ṇirosa‐). 

At  this  point,  the  commentary  jumps  to  what  we  tentatively  take  to  be  pāda  d, 

explaining  its  first  half  as  the  extinction  element  without  fuel  remaining 

(aṇuadiśeṣa‐)  and  adding  a  quotation  of  the  Final  Liberation  formula.  The 

commentary adds abandoning of lust (raga‐) as an alternative interpretation of this 

half‐pāda, and then makes an equation with abandoning of craving (taṣ̄a‐) that must 

encompass at least pādas a and c and the first half of pāda d, and possibly also the 

unreconstructed pāda b. This equation is contrasted with abandoning of ignorance, 

assigned  to  the  second  half  of  pāda  d.  The  succinct  statement  that  follows,  due 

vimutie,  will  refer  to  the  corresponding  two  kinds  of  liberation,  heart  liberation 

(cedovimuti‐) and understanding liberation (prañavimuti‐). It remains quite unclear 

how  the  following  word  ṇiroso fits  into  the  flow  of  the  commentary.  The  next 

expression,  kileśaprahaṇeṇa, could be a reference to pāda b which had previously 
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been equated with ṇirosa‐, but this would not fit the following word samudeaprahaṇa, 

a  reference  to  the  missing  member  of  the  Four  Truths.  The  scope  of  the  next 

equation, with the extinction element with fuel remaining (saüadiśeṣa‐), also remains 

unclear. The section concludes with a quotation of pāda c which is equated with the 

extinction element without fuel remaining (like the first half of pāda d earlier) and 

with severing of the Three Courses.

9·81–85 9·85–86 9·86

paca kadha pariñae
dukhapariña‐,

maga‐

taṣ̄aprahaṇa‐
due vimutie

+ + + + + + + + ṇirosa‐

agi va aṇuadaṇo

ś(*i)dihodo
aṇuadiséṣa‐,

ragasa prahaṇena

aṇasavo avijaprahaṇa‐

9·86–87 9·87

paca kadha pariñae

?

+ + + + + + + +

agi va aṇuadaṇo
aṇuadiśeṣa,

trivaṭacheda‐

ś(*i)dihodo

aṇasavo

The uddāna entry for this verse is k[a]dha (line 9·112). – A parallel of pāda a of 

this verse is explained at Th‐a II 156.32–36.

Transcription:

81. ... 
| N

 ... paca kadha pariñae sutro tatra ṇideśo pa

82.
| N

[ca  ua]daṇakadha ·  udeastagamado ·  pariaṇ[i]dava ·  aya 

[du]khapariña [ca] ma[go] ca [·]
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83.
| N

[ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa ṇiroso · [ś].di[ho]do · aṇuadiśeṣa · 

yasa

84.
| N

[vu]ca iśa śeva · savaṇa vedaïdaṇi · śidiṇabhavaśati [·] te prayanati · 

asa va ra

85.
| O

gasa  prahaṇ[en]a  
| N+O

śidi
| O

bhu
| N+O

do  [v]u[ca]
| O

di ·  [aya 

| N+O

taṣ̄a]p[r]ahaṇa 
| N

· a
| N+O

ṇasa
| N

vo a
| N+O

vi
| N

jap.[ha]

86.
| O

ṇa ·  due  vimutie  ṇiroso  kileśaprahaṇaṇa ·  samudeaprahaṇa ·  a[ya] 

saüa

87.
| O

diśeṣa · agi va aṇ[u]adaṇo · aṇuadiśeṣa · trivaṭach[e]do · ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

paca  kadha  pariñae sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  pa[82]ca  uadaṇakadha ·  udeasta-

gamado ·  pariaṇidava ·  aya  dukhapariña  ca  mago  ca · 

[83] kileśasamudayo·parikṣayeṇa  ṇiroso ·  ś(*i)dihodo ·  aṇuadiśeṣa ·  yasa 

[84] vuca⟨*di⟩  iśa  śeva ·  savaṇ⟨*i⟩  vedaïdaṇi ·  śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati ·  te 

prayanati · asa va ra[85]gasa prahaṇena śidibhudo vucadi · aya taṣ̄aprahaṇa · 

aṇasavo avijap(*r)aha[86]ṇa ·  due  vimutie  ṇiroso  kileśaprahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · 

samudeaprahaṇa ·  aya  saüa[87]diśeṣa ·  agi  va  aṇuadaṇo ·  aṇuadiśeṣa ·  tri-

vaṭachedo · ❉

Translation:

Having diagnosed the five categories is  the text.  The explanation on it: 

[82] The five assuming categories should be diagnosed in regard to (their) 

rise and disappearance. This is both the diagnosis of pain and the path. [83] 

Through  complete  exhaustion  of  the  origin  of  defilement  the  cessation. 

Become cool: the one without fuel remaining. As [84] is said: “Right here 

all that is felt becomes cool, they understand.” Or otherwise: [85] Because of 
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abandoning of lust he is said to have become cool; this is abandoning of 

craving.  Taintless:  [86]  abandoning  of  ignorance.  Two  liberations,  the 

cessation. Through abandoning of defilement abandoning of the origin. This 

is  [87]  the  one  with  fuel  remaining.  Like  a  fire  without  fuel:  the  one 

without fuel remaining, severing of the three courses.

Text notes:

Lines 81–82.  pa[ca ua]daṇakadha ·  udeastagamado ·  pariaṇ[i]dava:  With this 

expression  cf.  paca  kadha  udeastagama[d]o  p[a]śidava 9·14  and  [paca  kadha 

udea]stagamado ñada 9·215.

Line 83. [ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa: This should probably be interpreted 

as one word. Cf. Nāgārjuna’s Yuktiṣaṣṭikākarikā, verse 47: sa (scil. rāgadveṣodbhavo) 

hetuḥ sarvadr̥ṣṭīnāṃ kleśotpattir na taṃ vinā tasmāt tasmin parijñāte dṛṣṭikleśapari-

kṣayaḥ.

aṇuadiśeṣa:  The  word  ṇivaṇadhadu is  probably  implied  here,  although  the 

adjective is occasionally applied to people (see line 9·97 and the Pali reference there). 

With the wording and overall structure of this passage, cf.  rāgadosamohakkhayā sa 

nibbuto  ti  dve  nibbānadhātuyo  desitā  sopādisesā  ca  anupādisesā  ca Peṭ  235  and 

rāgadosamohakkhayā sa nibbuto ti dve nibbānadhātuyo saüpādisesā ca anupādisesā  

ca. idaṃ nissaraṇaṃ Nett 309.

Line 84.  iśa śeva: Probably miscopied from  iśa yeva under the influence of the 

first akṣara śa. The quotation is of a canonical formula that expresses the realization 

of  final  liberation  and  occurs  in  many  suttas  of  the  Majjhima‐,  Saṃyutta‐  and 

Aṅguttaranikāya,  for  instance  in  the  Dhātuvibhaṅgasutta  (MN  III  245.2–4),  the 

Parivimaṃsana sutta (SN II 4–6) and the Vappa sutta (AN II 198.33–34):  kāyassa 

bhedā  uddhaṃ  jīvitapariyādānā  idheva  sabbavedayitāni  anabhinanditāni  

sītibhavissantī ti pajānāti. An extended formulation connecting it with the extinction 

element without fuel remaininig, as in our text, occurs in the Pali Itivuttaka (It 38.18–

20): katamā ca bhikkhave anupādisesā nibbānadhātu? idha bhikkhave bhikkhu arahaṃ 

hoti  khīṇāsavo  vusitavā  katakaraṇīyo  ohitabhāro  anuppattasadattho  
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parikkhīṇabhavasaṃyojano  sammadaññāvimutto.  tassa  idheva  bhikkhave 

sabbavedayitāni anabhinanditāni sītibhavissanti, ayaṃ vuccati bhikkhave anupādisesā 

nibbānadhātu. The unpublished University of Washington scroll appears to contain a 

commentary on this Final Liberation formula.

śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati [·] te: On the strength of the Pali parallel, these words are 

probably miscopied from śidibhaviśati di with quotation particle.

Line 85. prahaṇ[en]a: For the graphical sequence ṇ ... n in similar configuration 

cf. ji[a]maṇ[e]na 9·74. 

Line 87. The end of this section is indicated by a large punctuation mark in the 

right margin.

agi  va aṇ[u]adaṇo:  Similar  similes  involving fire  and its  fuel  are  used in  the 

University of Washington scroll.

trivaṭach[e]do: What looks like an additional short leftward stroke at the upper tip 

of ṭa is probably just a smudged false start. For the Three Courses see § 1.2.2.

12 (Lines 9·87–97)

This section explains a verse from the Sabhikasutta that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

yasa idriaṇi subhavidani

vroṣiva vigadarayo vitiṇokakṣo

(*ṇivija) imo par(*a ca) logo

kalo kakṣadi bhavid(*o) sa dato

Whose faculties are well‐developed,

the perfected one(?), with dirt gone away,

   having crossed over doubt,

(*having pierced) this and the other world

this tamed one, developed, awaits (his)

   time.

The  section  contains  three  runs  of  the  commentary.  After  providing  general 

explanation of pāda a, the first run connects the first word of pāda b with the path 

(maga‐) as one of the Four Truths, first in the explanatory compound bhavidamaga‐ 

and then apparently again in the partly legible second half of line 9·89; it is possible 
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but not certain that this portion also contains a reference to the origin (samudea‐). 

The second word of pāda b is equated with abandoning of craving (taṣ̄a‐), and the 

third with abandoning of ignorance (avija‐), and based on this the second and third 

words together are equated with abandoning of confusion (samoha‐) and cessation 

(ṇirosa‐) as another one of the Four Truths. The two halves of pāda c are then first 

equated  with  the  desire  element  (kamadhadu‐)  and  with  the  form  and  formless 

elements (ruarupa‐), then with the internal and external sense spheres (aj̄atviabahira- 

ayadaṇa-). This is followed by a damaged and unclear reference to what appears to 

be four fruits (catvari phala); there is, however, no good way to fit the four fruits of 

monastic life into this context, and it is possible that these akṣaras should be read 

differently.  The  following  equation  with  the  diagnosis  of  pain  (dukhapariña‐)  as 

another one of the Four Truths certainly points back directly to the sense spheres as 

the realm of craving, the cause of pain. This run of the commentary concludes with a 

canonical quotation to illustrate pāda d. The second run returns to the faculties of 

pāda a, first correlating them with the six sense faculties (ṣaḍiidria‐), but then after 

an illegible portion apparently interpreting them as the different set of three faculties 

faith,  concentration and understanding,  shown by the  illustrative  reference to  the 

elder *Paraśaria who was famous for having developed them. Consequently, this run 

equates pāda a with the Truth cessation (nirosa‐), assigned to the second pāda in the 

first run of the commentary. The third run appears to sum up all previous references 

to the Four Truths in relation to pādas a–c, connecting them with the development of 

body, heart and understanding, and presenting pāda d as their result, the attainment of 

the extinction element without fuel remaining.
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1: 9·87–93

yasa idriaṇi subhavidani

vroṣiva maga‐

vigadarayo taṣ̄aprahaṇa‐ samohaprahaṇa‐,
ṇirosa‐vitiṇokakṣo avijaprahaṇa‐

(*ṇivija) imo kamadhadu‐ aj̄atviabahira  
ayadaṇa,

dukhapariña‐par(*a ca) logo ruarupa‐

kalo kakṣadi (*bhavido) sa dato

2: 9·94–95
(asa va)

3: 9·95–97
(sakṣeva)

yasa idriaṇi subhavidani ṇirosa‐

bhavidakaya‐, 
bhavidacita‐, 

bhavidapraña‐

vroṣiva

vigadarayo

vitiṇokakṣo

(*ṇivija) imo

par(*a ca) logo

kalo kakṣadi (*bhavido) sa dato aṇuadiśeṣa‐

The uddāna entry for this verse is yasa idra (line 9·112). – The Suttanipāta parallel 

of this verse is explained at Pj II 426. The verse is used for illustration in Peṭ 52.19–

53.1  and  Nett  170.2–14,  and  it  serves  as  part  of  the  Pali  Niddesa’s  stereotyped 

explanations of the word upekkhaka‐ at Nidd I 244.1–4 (on Sn 855) and of the word 

bhāvitatta‐ at Nidd II 60.11–12 (on Sn 1049).

Transcription:

87.
| O

 ... yas[a]

88.
| O

[i]dria
| O+P

ṇa su
| O

bhavida
| O+P

ni su
| O

tro tatra 
| O+P

ni
| O

deśo · s[u]bhavida · 

suṇ[i]sevida · suavaṭida · vro

89.
| P

ṣiva · bhavidamag[o] · p[a]ḍipraṣadhi · maga [sa] ? ? ? [da a]. [vi] + 
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| O+P

[g].
| P

 [ka
| O+P

mu]ṇa ·

90.
| P

vigadarayo · taṣ̄aprahaṇa · vitiṇoka[kṣ]o · avijaprahaṇa · uhaehi sa

91.
| P

[m].[hap].[ha]
| P+Q

ṇa ca 
| P

· n.ro
| P+Q

sa 
| P

ca ·  
| P+Q

[i]
| P

mo  logo 

k[a]ma
| P+!

dha
| P

du · 
| P+Q

pa
| P

ro logo

92.
| Q

ruarupa · asa va a[j̄]atviabahira · a[ya]daṇa · ? [s]. ? [ca]tvari pha[la] · 

aya

93.
| Q

dukhapariña ·  kalo  kakṣadi ·  ya  vuto  nabhinadami  marano 

navinadami jivido ·

94.
| Q

[asa va] ya
| Q+R

[s]i [i]
| Q

d.ia
| Q+R

ṇi subhavi
| Q

[da]
| Q+R

ni 
| Q

· 
| Q+R

ṣa[ḍi]idri[o] 

? ? + + 
| R

? ? + [ṇ]. + + ? ? /// + +

95.
| R

vidiidrio  vuca ·  yasa  para[c]ariasa ·  [a]ca  nirosa ·  sa[kṣeva]  yeṇa 

c[a]d[uhi sa]

96.
| R

[c]e[hi ña]ṇo purido · so bhavidaka[yo ·] bhavidacito · bhavidapraño · 

savatriṇa bhavida[tva]

97.
| R

[sa da]to · so ca aṇua[diśeṣ](*o) [· ta v]ucadi kale ka[kṣadi] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

yasa [88] idriaṇ⟨*i⟩ subhavidani sutro tatra nideśo · subhavida · suṇisevida · 

suavaṭida · vro[89]ṣiva · bhavidamago · paḍipraṣadhi · maga sa ? ? ? da a. vi 

+ g.  kamuṇa ·  [90] vigadarayo ·  taṣ̄aprahaṇa ·  vitiṇokakṣo ·  avijaprahaṇa · 

uhaehi  sa[91]m(*o)hap(*r)ahaṇa ca ·  n(*i)rosa  ca ·  imo logo kamadhadu · 

paro logo [92] ruarupa · asa va aj̄atviabahira · ayadaṇa · ? s. ? catvari phala · 

aya  [93] dukhapariña ·  kalo kakṣadi ·  ya  vuto  nabhinadami marano navi-
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nadami jivido · [94] asa va yasi id(*r)iaṇi subhavidani · ṣaḍiidrio ? ? + + ? ? 

+ ṇ. + + ? ? + (*bha)[95]vidiidrio vuca⟨*di⟩ · yasa paracariasa · aca nirosa · 

sakṣeva yeṇa caduhi sa[96]cehi ñaṇo purido · so bhavidakayo · bhavidacito · 

bhavidapraño · savatriṇa bhavidatva [97] sa dato ·  so ca aṇuadiśeṣ(*o) · ta 

vucadi kale kakṣadi ❉

Translation:

Whose [88] faculties are well‐developed is the text. The explanation on it: 

Well‐developed:  well‐practised,  well‐settled.  The perfected one(?):  who 

has developed the path; allaying + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [90] With dirt 

gone away: abandoning of craving. Having crossed over doubt: abandoning 

of ignorance. By both (is meant) both [91] abandoning of confusion and the 

cessation. This world: the desire element. The other world: [92] form and 

formlessness. Or otherwise: Internal and external spheres + + + four fruits. 

This is [93] the diagnosis of pain. Awaits (his) time: wherefore it is said: “I 

do  not  look  forward  to  death,  I  do  not  look  forward  to  life.”  [94]  Or 

otherwise: Whose faculties are well‐developed: the six faculties + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + [95] is called one whose faculties are developed, like (those) 

of Paracaria; this is the cessation. In brief: Who [96] has filled knowing with 

the four truths, that one has a developed body, a developed heart, developed 

understanding. Because of all three being developed [97] he is tamed and he 

is without fuel remaining. Therefore it is said that he awaits (his) time.

Text notes:

Line 88.  suṇ[i]sevida: There is no direct Pali or Sanskrit parallel form for this 

word, but it is clearly an intensification of P nisevita- ‘frequented, practised.’

suavaṭida: The basis of this intensification, similar to the preceding, has a parallel 

in  P  avaṭṭhita‐ ‘settled.’  In  combination  with  cita‐ (rather  than  iṃdria‐),  the 

Saṅgītisūtra commentary attests this word in the term  citavaṭ́ha‐ ‘settlement of the 

heart’ that occurs in the section on the Four Meditations (ĵaṇa‐). Cf., however, also 

the combination suuaṭ́hidacito 13·38 with a different prefix.
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Lines 88–89. vroṣiva: The etymology of this word, which is evidently related to P 

vusīmant‐, remains unclear (see Caillat 1991b and Norman 1992: 382–383 for earlier 

attempts),  but  the  newly  attested  Gāndhārī  form  suggests  that  the  first  syllable 

originally contained a syllabic r̥, so it may well be connected with √vr̥ṣ ‘to rain, to 

have  manly  power.’  It  occurs  in  the  genitive  singular  vroṣimado in  line  9·176 

(followed by bhavidamagasa), and may further be related to vroṣidava 18·15.

Line 89.  [vi] + [g]. [kamu]ṇa: This sequence should maybe be reconstructed as 

[vi](*va)[gakamu]ṇa.  The  rare  term  vipākakamma‐ maybe  also  occurs  in  the 

Peṭakopadesa:  vipākakammaṃ na vipākakammaṃ nevavipākanavipākakammaṃ Peṭ 

23 (even though Ñaṇamoli 1964: 28 emends to vipākadhamma- in all three cases).

Line 90.  vigadarayo ...  vitiṇoka[kṣ]o: The wording of pāda b of the root verse, 

peculiar to the Gāndhārī version, has echoes in the immediate context of the Pali 

parallel  (Sn  516):  pāda  c  of  the  following  verse  (Sn  517)  contains  the  word 

vigatarajaṃ,  and pāda b of a  closely preceding verse (Sn 514) contains the word 

vitiṇṇakaṃkho.  (Maybe  not  coincidentally,  a  Gāndhārī  version  of  Sn  514  is  also 

discussed in section 37 of our commentary.)

Line  93.  ya  vuto:  The  word  ya is  used  adverbially  to  express  a  reason  and 

corresponds to Pali yaṃ in this usage.

nabhinadami  marano:  This  quotation  corresponds  to  Th  606  and  607.  In  the 

explanation of our root verse given in Pj II 426, a six‐pāda verse is quoted whose 

pādas c–f correspond to Th 606, but which has the variant nābhikaṅkhāmi instead of 

nābhinandāmi.

Line 94. ya[s]i [i]d(*r)iaṇi: This is one of the occasional attempts to write vowel 

sandhi in our manuscript (cf. yatro osirida 9·78).

ṣa[ḍi]idri[o]: This unexpected form, with vowel sandhi as if from ṣaḍa‐ + idria‐ 

rather than historical  ṣaḍ‐ +  idria‐,  was doubtless influenced by the vowel sandhi 

occurring earlier in the same line. The form  ṣaḍi‐ developed some currency of its 

own in Buddhist Sanskrit, cf. BHSD s.v. ṣaḍi and BHSG § 19.24.

Line 94–95. (*bha)vidiidrio: This continues the string of vowel sandhi indications 
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started by ya[s]i [i]d(*r)iaṇi and ṣa[ḍi]idri[o].

Line 95.  vuca⟨*di⟩: The  ca is is surprisingly large, and one suspects vacillation 

between vuto and vucadi before the scribe settled on the latter.

yasa para[c]ariasa: This is a proper name, corresponding to P  pārāsariya and 

pārāpariya (DPPN s.vv.). According to Th-a III 20, it is the gotra name of the person 

in question (pārāpariyassā ti  pārāparagottasa).  Pārāsariya thus appears to be the 

more original form, referring to a member of the Parāśara gotra (Brough 1953: 174–

176). Norman 1969: 134, 288 discusses confusion of s and p in this and other words, 

attributing it to “the time when the texts were first written down.” While it appears 

unnecessary to assume such an early date for this confusion since even in the modern 

Sinhalese script the letters s and p are very similar (ස and ප; cf. Cone 2007: 96), it 

certainly goes back to the time of Dhammapāla (fifth century CE or later) who notes 

it in Th‐a III 20 (pārāpariyassā ti ... pārāsariyassā ti pi paṭhanti). – Three groups of 

Th verses (116, 726–746, 920–948) are attributed to an elder Pārāsariya / Pārāpariya, 

and according to Th‐a III 18 the Indriyabhāvanāsutta (MN III 297–302 – the last sutta 

of the Majjhimanikāya) was addressed to the author of the second group of verses. It 

appears to be this Pārāsariya that the Gāndhārī commentary is referring to, though it 

remains uncertain whether it has a particular text in mind (such as the second Th 

passage or the MN sutta) or mentions Pārāsariya in a general way as an elder whose 

name was associated with a method of developing the sense faculties. – The Gāndhārī 

form with medial c will most likely be a spelling for [j] based on a misreading of ś in 

an exemplar whose hand did not clearly distinguish the signs ya and śa, such as that 

of the EĀ‐G manuscript.56

[a]ca: Strangely, the same wrong historical of spelling of c for [j] that is part of 

the explanation for para[c]ariasa earlier in the line also occurs in this very common 

pronoun (usually spelled aya). But in light of the numerous parallel formulations in 

56Interestingly, Th‐a (Be) gives the passage quoted above as pārāpariyassā ti ... pārācariyassā ti pi  
paṭhanti, but it seems unnecessary to connect the Be c spelling with the historically remote one in the 
Gāndhārī commentary since the modern Burmese pronunciation of c is [s] (while that of s is [θ]) so 
that the Be c may well be due to a recent confusion within the Burmese manuscript tradition.
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this and other sections of the commentary, there can be no doubt about the identity of 

the word, and this makes it rather more likely that  aca and  aco in the interlinear 

notations of the British Library avadāna manuscripts (Salomon 1999: 75–76, Lenz 

2003: 148–149) also represent the pronoun rather than OIA  adya (notwithstanding 

the single clear case of aca < OIA adya in RS 2, produced a hundred years later by a 

scribe with different orthographic peculiarities).

Line 96. savatriṇa: See § 5.2.3 for the compounding of sava- and tri-.

Line 97. aṇua[diśeṣa]: This word can be used of persons as well as of one of the 

extinction elements (ayaṃ anupādiseso puggalo anupādisesā ca nibbānadhātu Nett 

109.13), and the former is the case here.

kale ka[kṣadi]: In Pali,  kaṅkhati governs the locative when meaning ‘doubt,’ but 

the accusative when meaning ‘await.’ In view of this and of the earlier quotation of 

this word as  kalo in line 9·93, the present form in all likelihood also represents the 

Gāndhārī direct case. If the unexpected vowel is connected with the Eastern Middle 

Indo‐Aryan  nominative  singular  ending  ‐e,  then  the  collapse  of  nominative  and 

accusative  into  a  single  direct  case  in  Gāndhārī  must  have  played  a  role  in  the 

transfer of this ending to the accusative, and maybe such forms should be considered 

hyper‐Easternisms.

13 (Lines 9·97–105)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Pārāyaṇa that  can be  reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

prachamaho kevaliṇo maheṣi

janami tva vedago bhavidatva

kudu ṇu dukho samudagado (*ida)

(*ya ki ci logaspi) aṇegaruo

I ask the accomplished one, the great seer,

I know that you are wise and of developed

   self:

from where now does (*this) pain originate

(*whichever is in the world) having many

   forms.
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The section contains three runs  of  the commentary.  In the first  run,  the word 

kevali- from  pāda  a  is  equated  with  abandoning  of  craving  (taṣ̄aprahaṇa‐).  A 

linguistic  explanation  is  provided  for  the  word  maheṣi and  it  is  connected  with 

omniscience  (sarvañuda‐),  followed  by  a  brief  illegible  section  that  may  have 

contained a formal equation corresponding to that provided for  kevali‐.  The word 

vedaga‐ ‘wise’  from pāda  b  is  analyzed  as  a  compound of  veda‐ and  √gam and 

paraphrased  as  ‘going  to  the  further  shore  of  understanding’  (prañavaraga‐).  The 

explanation of the remainder of pāda b is mostly illegible, but involves the word 

ñaṇa‐ ‘knowing.’  Pāda  c  is  then  equated  with  the  painfulness  of  determination 

(sakharadukhada‐), and pāda d with the other two kinds of painfulness (due dukhada, 

i.e., painfulness of pain and painfulness of change). As an alternative interpretation, 

the commentary suggests that pāda d relates to all three kinds of painfulness. The 

second run performs categorial reduction of pādas a–c to the Five States. The third 

run of the commentary assumes the first run’s equation of kevali‐ with abandoning of 

craving without repeating it, and states that some (ke yi) additionally equate  kevali‐ 

with the removal of ignorance. From the abandoning of both of these roots, the state 

of liberation, the state of possessing the ten powers, the state of knowing the Truths, 

an illegible result and finally the outcome (ṇisada‐), i.e., liberation, are said to follow.

1: 9·98–102
(asa va)

2: 9·102–103 
(sakṣeva)

prachamaho kevali(*ṇo) taṣ̄aprahaṇa‐ vimutida‐

maheṣi ? vriṣavida‐

janami tva vedago bhavidatva ? ñaṇida‐

kudu ṇu dukho samudagado (*ida) sakharadukhada‐ uṭaveda‐,
pradiṭhaveda‐

(*ya ki ci logaspi) aṇegaruo due dukhada trae dukhada
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3: 9·103–105
(ke yi)

prachamaho kevali(*ṇo)
abandoning of 

craving
vimutida‐,

daśabalada‐,
sacañada‐

...
ṇisada‐

maheṣi avijae ...

janami tva vedago bhavidatva

kudu ṇu dukho samudagado (*ida)

(*ya ki ci logaspi) aṇegaruo

The uddāna entry for this verse is [keva]li (line 9·112). – The Suttanipāta parallel 

of the verse is explained at Nidd II 14, Pj II 590 and Nidd‐a III 19.

Transcription:

97.
| R

 ... [pracha]ma[ho] ke[vali] +

98.
| R

s.[tro  tatra  ṇide]śo  k[i]vali  taṣ̄aprahaṇa ·  maheṣi ·  mahato  ṭh́aṇo 

[e]ṣido sarvañ[uda]

99. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| R

?  [ho] ·  janami  tva ·  vedago  si  prañavarago  si · 

bhavidatva śamasa sa ?

100.
| S

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
| R+S

? ñ[a]ṇ[ada] 
| R

· 
| R+S

? ? [ña]ṇada[śida pur]. ? + 
| S

.u[d]. 

[ṇ]u [d].[kho] sa[mudagad]. [sakha]

101.
| S

[ra]dukh[a]da ·  aṇegaruo [d]u[e]  dukhada ·  asa  va  kudu ṇa dukho · 

[samudagado dukhasa] hedu prachadi [·]

102.
| S

[a]ṇegaru[o tra]e dukhada · ...

Reconstruction:

prachamaho  kevali(*ṇo)  [98] s(*u)tro  tatra  ṇideśo  kivali taṣ̄aprahaṇa · 

maheṣi · mahato ṭ́haṇo eṣido sarvañuda [99] + + + + + ? ho ·  janami tva · 
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vedago si prañavarago si ·  bhavidatva śamasa sa ? [100] ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

ñaṇada ·  ?  ?  ñaṇadaśida  pur.  ?  (*·  k)ud(*u)  ṇu d(*u)kho samudagad(*o) 

sakha[101]radukhada ·  aṇegaruo due dukhada · asa va  kudu ṇ⟨*u⟩  dukho · 

samudagado dukhasa hedu prachadi · [102] aṇegaruo trae dukhada ·

Translation:

I  ask  the  accomplished  one [98]  is  the  text.  The  explanation  on  it: 

Accomplished one: abandoning of craving. Great seer (maheṣi‐): the great 

(mahata‐) place is searched for (eṣida‐), omniscience [99] + + + + + + + I 

know that you are wise: that you go to the further shore of understanding. 

Of developed self: + + + + + [100] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+  +  From  where  now  does  pain  originate:  [101]  the  painfulness  of 

determination.  Having many forms:  the two painfulnesses.  Or otherwise: 

From where now does pain originate:  he asks about  the cause of  pain. 

[102] Having many forms: the three painfulnesses.

Text notes:

Line 97. ke[vali](*ṇo): The akṣara ṇo is reconstructed on the basis of its presence 

in kevaliṇo 9·102 and in the Pali parallel, and because otherwise the line would have 

stopped somewhat short. The uddāna entry for this verse is [keva]li, but that may be 

the Gāndhārī direct‐case form, used in an attempt to form an even anuṣṭubh pāda.

Line 98.  k[i]vali ...  maheṣi:  Both forms are cases of  the Gāndhārī  direct  case 

being used for quotation where the root verse has inherited accusative forms.

 mahato  ṭh́aṇo  [e]ṣido:  The  akṣara  [e] has  a  peculiar  bottom.  –  This  phrase 

provides a linguistic explanation of  maheṣi‐. There is no direct parallel in the Pali 

tradition,  but  a  similar  phrase  used  without  connection  to  mahesi‐ is  mahantaṃ 

ṭhānaṃ patthitaṃ Mp I 164, 184, Th‐a III 122. For another linguistic explanation 

involving the verb √iṣ see mariṣa ... [e]ṣ[a]ṇ[a] ṇa[sti] in line 9·121.

Lines 98–99. sarvañ[uda] + + + + + ? [ho]: Maybe reconstruct sarvañ[uda](*e 

stavadi ·) [aho].

Line 99.  + + + + + ? [ho] · janami tva: Alternatively, the preceding line could 
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end  with  direct‐case  savañ[uda],  and  the  present  line  could  be  reconstructed 

(*mañami tva ·) [aho] · janami tva, parallel to the explanation of this pāda given in 

Nidd II 57 (maññāmi taṃ vedagū bhāvitattan ti. vedagū ti taṃ maññāmi, bhāvitatto ti  

taṃ  maññāmi,  evaṃ  jānāmi,  evaṃ  ājānāmi,  evaṃ  paṭijānāmi,  evaṃ  paṭivijjhāmi) 

which explains maññāmi in the Pali root verse using a synonym string starting with 

jānāmi.

prañavarago:  This  gloss  interprets  vedago as  a  compound,  explaining  veda‐ as 

praña‐ and  ‐go as  ‐varago.  The actual  origin of the word  vedaga‐ may have been 

vedaka‐ ‘who  has  knowledge,  wise’  (Norman  1992:  208),  and  the  commentarial 

explanation does not rule out that the regular understanding of the Gāndhārī word 

was also simply ‘wise.’

Line  100.  ñ[a]ṇ[ada]:  The  beginning  of  this  line  is  illegible  and  may  have 

contained a prior member of a compound ending in ñ[a]ṇ[ada]. We may thus either 

have a synonymous abstract‐noun formation based on ñāṇa‐ or a compound from the 

whole of which an abstract noun has been formed. For both possibilities cf. BHSD 

s.v.  jñanatā,  which also quotes  the word  jñānatāparipūrtyai (cf.  likely  [pur](*ida) 

later in this line) from the Laṅkāvatārasūtra. It can, however, also not be ruled out 

that the correct reading of these akṣaras is ñ[a]ṇ[asa].

? ? [ña]ṇada[śida pur]. ?: A likely reconstruction for the last word of this phrase 

is  [pur](*ida) (cf. also the previous note). It is preceded by an abstract noun based 

either  on  *ñaṇadaśi‐ (cf.  Sn  478  ñāṇadassī,  paraphrased  in  Pj  II  411  as 

ñāṇadassitāya) or on a compound ending in this word. It is possible that a reference 

to the fifth of the extended set of Five Categories (Eimer 2006: 40) is intended. These 

Categories  are  listed  in  line  7  of  Senavarma’s  reliquary inscription (CKI 249)  as 

follows:  śilaparibhavita  samasiprañavimuti⟨*vimuti⟩ñaṇadraśa⟨*ṇa⟩paribhavita 

(emended as  in Baums forthcoming a on the basis  of  the Pali  list),  with  vimuti-

ñaṇadraśaṇa‐ as the fifth.

Lines 100–102:  [sakhara]dukh[a]da ...  [d]u[e] dukhada ...  [tra]e dukhada: The 

three painfulnesses are the painfulness of pain, the painfulness of determination and 
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the  painfulness  of  change  (tisso  dukkhatā,  dukkhadukkhatā  saṅkhāradukkhatā 

vipariṇāmadukkhatā DN III 216).

Line 102.  [a]ṇegaru[o]: There is an intrusive vertical line to the upper right of 

[o].

Transcription:

102.
| S

 ... sa[kṣ]eva [·] kevaliṇo · vimutida [·] vedago bhavidatva · ña

103.
| S

[ṇi
| S+T

da  
| S

mahe
| S+T

ṣi  
| T

vriṣavida ·  ku]  +  
| S+T

[ṇu  du]kho  
| S

[· 

| S+T

uṭave
| T

da] c[a pradiṭhav].[da ca] + ke yi aha ma[he]

104.
| T

[ṣi]  avijae  u  gha  [sa]  ? ·  duiṇa  mulaṇa  prahaṇado ·  vimutida · 

daśabalada · sacaña[da] ? /// +

105.
| T

ga sa ṇisa[de] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva ·  kevaliṇo ·  vimutida ·  vedago  bhavidatva ·  ña[103]ṇida  maheṣi 

vriṣavida ·  ku(*du)  ṇu dukho · uṭaveda ca pradiṭhav(*e)da ca (*·) ke yi aha 

mahe[104]ṣi avijae u gha sa ? · duiṇa mulaṇa prahaṇado · vimutida · daśa-

balada · sacañada ? + [105] ga sa ṇisade ❉

Translation:

In brief: Accomplished one: the state of liberation. Wise and of developed 

self: [103] the state of a knower.  Great seer: mastery.  From where pain: 

both the state of having raised oneself and the state of having established 

oneself. Some say: [104] Great seer: + + + + of ignorance. From abandoning 

of the two roots the state of liberation, the state of possessing the ten powers 

+ + + + + + [105] + + the outcome.
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Text notes:

Lines  102–103.  vimutida ...  ña[ṇida] ...  [vriṣavida] ...  [uṭaveda]  c[a  pradi-

ṭhav](*e)[da ca]: For the Five States see § 1.2.2.

Line 103. aha: A short vertical extension reaches down from the left side of ha.

Line 104. u gha [sa] ?: The akṣara [sa] appears to have been corrected from [ta]. 

This word is probably derived from  ud + √ghaṭ ‘open, remove’ which assumes a 

number of different spellings in Gāndhārī. In  ugaḍida 9·115 and ugaḍaṇa 9·116, the 

root‐final consonant shows the expected Gāndhārī outcome ḍ, but  samughasa‐ CKI 

249, line 11, and samugas̱a‐ SaṅgCm‐G also clearly attest root‐final [z] as, apparently, 

in  the  present  line.  ‘Removal  of  ignorance’  thus  probably  glosses  ma[heṣi],  and 

further ‘abandoning of the two roots’ (craving and ignorance) is said to result in the 

following list of states.

Lines  104–105.  sacaña[da]  ?  +  ga  sa  ṇisa[de]:  A  likely  reconstruction  is 

sacaña[da] ? [ma]gasa ṇisa[de]. There can be little doubt that sacaña[da], like the 

nouns  that  precede it,  is  in  the  direct  case.  The  reading of  the  following  akṣara 

remains  uncertain,  but  one  possibility  would  be  the  conjunctive  particle  ca.  The 

remainder of this phrase would then indicate that the preceding three terms are the 

outcome  of  the  path,  an  expression  that  is  supported  by  the  Pali  commentarial 

passage  vipassanānissando maggo nāma,  magganissando phalaṃ nāma,  sabbasaṅ-

khārapaṭinissaggo nibbānaṃ nāmā ti vadanti (Vibh‐a 504, DN‐a III 1031, MN‐a II 68, 

AN‐a III 325). – Cf. lines 9·30, 54, 72 and 105 and see the note on line 9·30 for the 

technical term ṇisada‐.

Line 105. A punctuation mark in the right margin indicates the end of this section.

14 (Lines 9·105–111)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):
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aho prove tada ṇaho

(*ṇaho prove tada aho)

ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi

ṇa ya edarahi vijadi

Earlier it was, then it was not.

Earlier it was not, then it was.

It neither was nor will it be,

nor does it exist now.

The verse contains three runs of the commentary. The first run explains the first 

half  of  pāda a as  the Three Sources  and the  second half  of  pāda b  (erroneously 

quoting the first half again) as their exhaustion. Part of the explanation of pādas c–d 

is illegible, but it involves the concurrence (samosaṇa‐; in past, present and future?) 

of contrary defilement (paḍipakṣia‐ kileśa‐). The second run, reporting the opinion of 

others (avare),  again explains the first  half  of  pāda a as the Three Sources (here 

exceptionally  called  kileśa‐ ‘defilements,’  cf.  PTSD  s.v.  kilesa 4),  but  views  the 

dharmas on the side of enlightenment (vosapakṣia‐ dhama‐) as their counteragent. 

Pādas c–d are explained in two alternative ways: either it is the path (maga‐) that will 

remove the defilements, or the defilements that (apparently) are part of the path will 

be exhausted. The third run of the commentary states that according to some (ke yi) 

the verse speaks of omniscience (savañuda‐; cf. section 17, lines 9·149–151) and an 

illegible term, and (in a reference to Mahāyāna ideas) of the planes of enlightenment 

beings and of enlightened ones.

1: 9·105–107 2: 9·107–110 
(avare) (asa va)

aho prove raga‐, doṣa‐, moha‐ ragadoṣamoha‐

tada ṇaho triṇidaṇakṣaya‐ vosapakṣia dhama

(*ṇaho prove tada aho)

ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi
?

mago 
kileśasamudaya 

⟨*ha⟩riśadi

magasa 
ragadoṣamoha 

kṣiatiṇa ya edarahi vijadi
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3: 9·110–111
(ke yi)

aho prove

tada ṇaho

(*ṇaho prove tada aho)

ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi savañuda‐
...

bosisatvabhumi‐, 
budhabhumi‐ṇa ya edarahi vijadi

The uddāna entry for this verse is ah[o] p(*ro)[ve] (line 9·111). – The Pali Udāna 

parallel  of  the  verse  is  explained  at  Ud‐a  337.21–338.8,  and  the  Sanskrit  Udāna 

parallel at Ud‐v 578; parallels for pādas c–d are also explained at Dhp‐a III 329.4–5 

and Th‐a II 53.4–9.

Transcription:

105.
| T

 ... aho prove sutro tatra ṇideśo aho p.ve sa kha ra[go] · sa [mo]ho · sa 

doṣo

106.
| U

aho  
| T+U

pro
| U

[v]. tr[i]ṇidaṇakṣayo · ṇa [ya]ho ṇa ya bheśadi · ṇa c[a] 

ederah[i] vijadi · trae ? ?

107.
| U

[y]. [s]. · ya ta paḍipakṣiasa ya kileśasa sam[o]saṇo [·] ...

Reconstruction:

aho prove sutro tatra ṇideśo  aho p(*ro)ve sa kha rago · sa moho · sa doṣo 

[106] aho prov(*e) triṇidaṇakṣayo ·  ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi ·  ṇa ca ederahi 

vijadi · trae ? ? [107] y. s. · ya ta paḍipakṣiasa ya kileśasa samosaṇo ·

Translation:

Earlier it was is the text. The explanation on it: Earlier it was: indeed that 

lust, that delusion, that hate. [106]  Earlier it was: exhaustion of the three 

sources. It neither was nor will it be, nor does it exist now: + + + + [107] 
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+ + + + and concurrence of opposed defilement.

Text notes:

Line 105. sa kha rago · sa moho · sa doṣo: This explanation has a verbal echo in a 

sutta of the Aṅguttaranikāya spoken by the monk Nandaka (AN I 197.4–7): so evaṃ 

pajānāti ahu pubbe lobho tad ahu akusalaṃ so etarahi natthi icc etaṃ kusalaṃ ahu 

pubbe doso ...  pe ...  ahu pubbe moho tad ahu akusalaṃ so etarahi natthi icc etaṃ  

kusalan  ti.57 The  passage  is  added  at  the  end  of  a  short  version  of  the  Path  to 

Liberation formula. It is used in the Kathāvatthu (I 142.22–29) to argue against the 

(continued) existence of the past in a section that the Pañcappakaraṇaṭṭhakathā calls 

the  Sabbamatthītivādakathā  (Kv‐a  44.4–50.22),  thus  apparently  ascribing  the 

opponent’s position to the Sarvāstivādins.

Line 106. aho pro[v](*e): This is a mistake for tada naho (the otherwise unquoted 

second half of pāda a).

Lines 106–107: trae ...  sam[o]saṇo: Just as the Kathāvatthu uses Nandaka’s sutta 

to take a position on the existence of the past, our commentary connects the related 

root verse of this section with the same question. Unfortunately, due to the damage to 

the end of line 9·106 and the beginning of line 9·107, it is quite unclear which position 

it takes in the debate. The akṣaras trae seem to represent the numeral ‘three’ and may 

refer to the three times past,  present and future, but the expected word for ‘time’ 

(adhva‐) does not seem to follow, so it cannot be ruled out that the reference of the 

numeral is the Three Sources or something else entirely. If it is the three times, then 

the statement of our commentary would seem to be quite simply that pādas c–d of the 

root verse refer to the three times and to the concurrence or simultaneity (samosaṇa‐) 

of these with the defilements (kileśa‐, i.e., the Three Sources). The commentary does 

not seem to take an explicit position on whether such concurrence holds between the 

defilements  of  more  than  one  of  the  three  times,  but  its  immediately  preceding 

statements concerning pāda a indicated that the Sources were formerly present, but 

are so no longer, and Nandaka at least used this as his starting point for arguing 

57My thanks to Mark Allon for supplying this reference.
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against the (continued) existence of past. Our commentary’s choice of terminology is 

noteworthy:  samosaṇa‐ = Skt.  samavadhāna‐ becomes an important term in Nyāya 

philosophy (cf. Jhaḷakîkar 1893 s.v. समवििततवम्: “एककालीनतवम्”), and this would be its 

earliest  attestation  in  this  particular  sense.  Ñāṇamoli  1962:  lvii  notes  that  Pali 

samavadhāna‐ in  the  meaning  ‘concurrence’  only  occurs  in  the  Nettippakaraṇa 

(though it could be argued that the use of P samodhāna‐ in the Jātakatthavaṇṇanā for 

the connection between the events of the past and the present is related). The Pañca-

ppakaraṇaṭṭhakathā’s (45.1–23) term for ‘concurrence’ is kālasaṃsandana‐.

Line 107. [y]. [s]. · ya ta: The interpretation of these akṣaras remains problematic. 

It is possible that ya is the conjunctive particle following a noun, adjective or pronoun 

in  the  genitive  singular,  and  that  ta forms  the  prior  member  of  a  compound 

tapaḍipakṣiasa ‘opposed to that’ (i.e., to the item expressed by the earlier genitive).

Transcription:

107.
| U

 ... avar[e aha ah]o pro[v]e ragado

108.
| U

[ṣa]moha · tada ṇaho · vosapakṣia dhama [· ṇa] yaho ṇa ya bheśadi ṇa 

ya edar[a]hi vijadi · [ya ma]go ca [bh].

109.
| U

śadi · ta paḍipakṣia [ya] kileśasamudaya riśadi · asa [va] ṇa ya[ho] ṇa 

ya bheśadi · ṇa [ya] +

110.
| U

darahi vijadi · ya edasa [ca] magasa [·] ragadoṣ[a]moha · kṣiati [·] ...

Reconstruction:

avare aha  aho prove ragado[108]ṣamoha ·  tada ṇaho · vosapakṣia dhama · 

ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi ṇa ya edarahi vijadi · ya mago ca bh(*e)[109]śadi · 

ta paḍipakṣia ya kileśasamudaya ⟨*ha⟩riśadi · asa va ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi · 

ṇa ya (*e)[110]darahi vijadi · ya edasa ca magasa · ragadoṣamoha · kṣiati ·
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Translation:

Others say: Earlier it was: [108] lust, hate and delusion. Then it was not: 

the dharmas on the side of enlightenment. It neither was nor will it be, nor 

does it exist now: and which path [109] there will be will also remove this 

opposed origin of defilement. Or otherwise:  It neither was nor will it be, 

nor [110] does it exist now: and which lust, hate and delusion there are of 

this path, they are exhausted.

Text notes:

Line 108.  vosapakṣia dhama: The uncommon form  bodhapakkhiya‐ (instead of 

the usual bodhipakkhiya‐) is attested in AN III 300, AN‐a IV 111 and Pj II 164.

ṇa ya bheśadi: The akṣara ya has an unusual loop at its upper side and appears to 

be a later addition. After bheṣadi, a punctuation dot may have been added above the 

line.

Line  109.  paḍipakṣia  [ya]  kileśasamudaya  ⟨*ha⟩riśadi:  The  emendation 

⟨*ha⟩riśadi is supported by two passages in the Pali commentaries that use this verb 

(in one case in combination with paṭipakkha‐) to provide a linguistic explanation for 

the word pāṭihāriya‐:  attano vā upakkilesesu catutthajjhānamaggehi haritesu pacchā 

haraṇaṃ paṭihāriyaṃ It‐a I 21, Ud‐a 10, and sace pana mahākāruṇikassa bhagavato  

veneyyagatā ca kilesā paṭipakkhā, tesaṃ haraṇato pāṭihāriyan ti vuttaṃ Ud‐a 10.

Line 110. kṣiati: An akṣara, possibly mi, has been smudged out before kṣi.

Transcription:

110.
| U

 ... [· ke] yi puṇo savañu[da · a] sa ?

111.
| U

?  matredi  [·  bo]
| U+V

sisa
| U

tva
| U+V

bhumi  [ca  
| U

·]  
| U+V

b[udhabhu
| U

m]. 

| V

[ca matr].
| U+V

d[i] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

ke yi puṇo savañuda · a sa ? [111] ? matredi · bosisatvabhumi ca · budha-
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bhum(*i) ca matr(*e)di ❉

Translation:

Then again some: He speaks about omniscience + + + [111] + he speaks 

about both the plane of enlightenment beings and the plane of enlightened 

ones.

Text notes:

Lines 110–111. [a] sa ? ?: The reconstruction of these akṣaras remains uncertain, 

but one possibility would be the word asa[vakṣayo].

Uddāna (Lines 9·111–112)

Transcription:

111. ... 
| U+V

 ... [u]daṇagasa 
| U

· 
| U+V

[va
| U

hitva] · [a] /// +

112.
| V

ṣu[tva] c[a] · ta bhromi aṇavaṣudo · ajara k[a]dha · yasa idra · ah[o] p.

[ve] + [keva]li ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

udaṇagasa ·

vahitva · a(*ṇa) [112] ṣutva ca · ta bhromi aṇavaṣudo ·

ajara kadha · yasa idra · aho p(*ro)ve (*·) kevali ❉

Translation:

(*Bundling verse:)

Warding off, food [112] and having heard, to this one I say, not rotten,

without aging, categories, whose faculties, earlier it was, accomplished.

Text notes:

Lines 111–112. This is the second of two preserved uddānas for our manuscript; 

the other one occurs in line 9·20–21 (see § 1.5). This uddāna refers to the following 

verses:  [vah](*ita)  [pava](*ga  dhama) (section  5,  lines  9·21–37),  aṇa va  ladhva  ·  

va[sa]ṇa  va  kale (section  6,  lines  9·37–46),  ṣ[u]tva  [a]ho  vira  agamo  [a]g[ame] 
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(section 7, lines 9·46–54),  ta b[ro]mi [u]aśato si (section 8, lines 9·54–59), a[ṇava-

s](*u)[dac](*ita)[sa] (section  9,  lines  9·59–74),  ajaro  ji[a]maṇ[e]na (section  10, 

9·74–81),  paca kadha pariñae (section  11,  9·81–87),  yas[a i]driaṇ⟨*i⟩  subhavidani 

(section  12,  9·87–97),  aho  prove (section  14,  9·105–112)  and  [pracha]ma[ho] 

ke[vali](*ṇo) (section 13, 9·97–105). In three cases (ta bhromi,  aṇavaṣudo and yasa 

idra) the spelling of the uddāna entries differs from the corresponding words in the 

body of the text. The special contraction  idra (for  idria) has a Pali parallel in the 

uddāna after Ud‐P 6.10, which uses titthā for the referenced sūtra’s titthiyā. The order 

of the last two entries of our uddāna (ah[o] p(*ro)[ve] and [keva]li) differs from their 

actual order in the text. As it stands, the metrical pattern of the uddāna is a fairly 

regular anuṣṭubh:

‒ ‒ ⏑ ‒ | ⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑     ‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ×

⏑ ⏑ ⏑ ‒ | ⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑     ⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ×

To achieve this regularity, the word‐final vowels in fifth position of pādas a and c 

(i.e., the final vowels of [a](*ṇa) and k[a]dha) need to be pronounced short as in the 

regular spoken language, not with preserved historical length as in the root verses. 

This  property  simultaneously  indicates  composition  of  the  uddāna  (and,  by 

implication, the verse commentary as we have it) within the Gāndhārī tradition and 

preservation of general Indian prosody as a living form. One irregularity concerns 

pāda d of the uddāna which, as it stands, is hypometrical. Considering that the order 

of the last two items of the uddāna does not agree with the body of the text, there are 

two ways to rectify the situation. If  the order of the main text is correct and the 

uddāna items have  been accidentally  reversed,  then  pāda  b  could  be  restored as 

kevaliṇo · aho prove (‒ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ | ⏑ ‒ ‒ ×), i.e., as an even anuṣṭubh pāda exceptionally 

used in odd position. If, on the other hand, we take commentary sections 13 and 14 

to have been rearranged and the uddāna to reflect their original order, then pāda b 

could be restored as aho prove ca · kevali (⏑ ‒ ‒ ‒ | ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ×), giving a regular odd‐

pāda anuṣṭubh pattern.
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15 (Lines 9·112–122)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Pārāyaṇa that  can be  reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

ye ca sakhada(*dha)mae

ye ca śekha prosu (*iśa)

teṣa ṇivaaṇa iri(*a)

(*proṭho prabrohi) mariṣa

Both those who have enumerated the dharmas

and the numerous ones who are in training here,

the behavior of these intelligent ones

when asked declare, dear sir.

The section consists of one main run of the commentary and does not contain any 

instances of categorial reduction. It provides a double explanation of pāda a, in terms 

of  the  observation  of  the  nature  of  the  five  categories  as  impermanent,  painful, 

without  self,  etc.,  and  in  terms  of  the  abandonment  of  the  roots  of  all  dharmas. 

Parallel to this, those who are said to be in training in pāda b are engaged in these two 

activities. The second half of this section contains many lost and illegible portions, 

but  it  is  clear  that  it  continues  in  this  mode  of  individual  lexical  explanations, 

including the listing of alternative interpretations. There are at least two references to 

defilements (kileśa‐) and their abandoning, but it is not clear whether here as in the 

preceding section the term is used synonymously with ṇidaṇa‐ to refer to the Three 

Sources.  The Pārāyaṇa parallel  of  this  verse is  explained at  Nidd II  30–32, Pj  II 

587.5–17 and Nidd‐a III 7.16–33. It is quoted for illustration in Peṭ 85.4–20 and Nett 

17.9–19. It is also quoted and discussed in Mp‐ṭ 153–154 (on Mp I 128 buddhavisaye 

pañhaṃ pucchi) and, together with the rest of the Ajitapraśna, in the Śarīrārthagāthā 

of the Cintāmayī Bhūmi of the Yogācārabhūmi (Enomoto 1989: 34).

Transcription:

112.
| V

 ... ye ca sakhada /// +

113.
| V

ma[e] sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  sakha vucadi ·  praña ·  tae sakhae ·  [paca 
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ka]dha sakhaïda · pa[li]kha[ida]

114.
| V

[ca] ·  aṇi
| V+W

ca 
| V

·  dukha ·  aṇatva ·  h[e]dua
| V+W

si
| V

[ṇa]  ca · 

para
| V+W

pa[ḍi
| V

va
| V+W

dha ca] + + 
| V

? ? ma
| V+W

no suni[ja]tva bho[di 
| V

·]

115.
| W

asa  va ·  yehi  sarvadhamana  mula ·  sakhaïda  bhoti ·  ugaḍida 

prah[i]ṇa · ye ca śekha [·] y[e] sava[dha] /// +

116.
| W

ṇa  [·  mu]lapakh[aya]ṇa  śi[kṣa]ti ·  ugaḍaṇa  ca  [·]  prosu  baho · 

aṭhamago uadaï /// +

117.
| X

+ ? ? ? ? [e paria]
| W+X

ṇea 
| W

· 
| W+X

[eva i]
| W

ma
| W+X

spi 
| W+X

pr[a
| X

va] ? + ? 

+ + + ? + + ? + + [ṇ]. [·] ? /// +

118.
| X

? vi  da kileśaṇa ·  asa va teṣa ṇivaaṇa yutaṇa ·  ṇ.  [a]  ? ?  + + [ṇ]. 

paramaṇa · teṣa ta a ? /// +

119.
| X

[kṣa] ?  
| X+Y

ṇ[a] 
| X

·  ki
| X+Y

rti
| X

ś[e  
| X+Y

i]riavasa goyaro ca + + +  
| Y

? + 

+ ? .[i] · [kirtiś]. ? [car]. ? /// +

120.
| Y

asa va kirtiśe marg[e]ṇa · a ha ṇa ? [ṇa] ? ? ? ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + 

+ +

121.
| Y

kṣahi · mariṣa · garavaasivayaṇam edo · [e]ṣ[a]ṇ[a] ṇa[sti] · kileśaṇa 

prahiṇatva [ṇa]

122.
| X

sti bhayo · dhamasañae ca · puridatva ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

ye ca sakhada(*dha)[113]mae sutro tatra ṇideśo · sakha vucadi · praña · tae 

sakhae · paca kadha sakhaïda · palikhaïda [114] ca · aṇica · dukha · aṇatva · 

heduasiṇa ca · parapaḍivadha ca + + ? ? mano sunijatva bhodi · [115] asa va · 

yehi sarvadhamana mula · sakhaïda bhoti · ugaḍida prahiṇa · ye ca śekha · ye 
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savadha(*ma)[116]ṇa ·  mulapakhayaṇa  śikṣati ·  ugaḍaṇa  ca ·  prosu baho · 

aṭhamago uadaï + [117] + ? ? ? ? e pariaṇea · eva imaspi prava ? + ? + + + ? 

+ + ? + + ṇ. · ? + [118] ? vi da kileśaṇa · asa va teṣa ṇivaaṇa yutaṇa · ṇ. a ? ? 

+ + ṇ. paramaṇa · teṣa ta a. ? + [119] kṣa ? ṇa · kirtiśe iriavasa goyaro ca + + 

+ ? + + ? .i · kirtiś(*e) ? car. ? + [120] asa va kirtiśe margeṇa · a ha ṇa ? 

ṇa ? ? ? ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + (*aï)[121]kṣahi · mariṣa · garavaasivayaṇam 

edo ·  eṣaṇa ṇasti ·  kileśaṇa prahiṇatva  ṇa[122]sti  bhayo ·  dhamasañae ca · 

puridatva ❉

Translation:

Both  those [113]  who  have  enumerated  the  dharmas is  the  text.  The 

explanation on it: Understanding is called enumeration. By this enumeration 

the  five  categories  are  enumerated  [114]  and  observed:  impermanent, 

painful, without self, both depending on a cause and tied to other things + + 

+ + + + becomes well‐comprehending. [115] Or otherwise: by whom the 

roots of all dharmas are enumerated, opened(?), abandoned. And who are in 

training: who [116] learn the enumeration of the roots of all dharmas and 

the opening(?).  Numerous: many. Including the one on the eighth stage + 

[117] + + + + + + one should diagnose + + in this + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + [118] + + + + + + + Or otherwise:  Of these intelligent ones: 

connected ones. + + + + + + + + + + + of these + + + + [119] + + + I will 

relate + + + + + [120] Or otherwise: I will relate in respect to the path. + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [121] show. Dear sir (mariṣa‐): this is a 

respectful  form  of  address;  there  is  no  searching  (eṣaṇa‐).  Because  of 

defilements  being  abandoned  [122]  there  is  no  fear  and  because  of  the 

perception of dharmas being filled.

Text notes:

Lines 112–113.  sakhada(*dha)ma[e]: See  § 5.1.1.1 for this Eastern Middle Indo‐

Aryan form.

Line  113.  sakha  vucadi  ·  praña:  Cf.  Nidd  II  38.12–13  (on  Sn  1041):  saṅkhā 
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vuccati ñāṇaṃ. yā paññā pajānanā vicayo pavicayo ... pe ... amoho dhammavicayo  

sammādiṭṭhi. Our commentary thus in essence presents a contracted version of the 

Pali Niddesa’s explanation of saṅkhā‐.

palikhaïda: This is a denominative based on an Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan form, 

cf.  the  Aśokan  edicts  (palīkhāya Nand.  I  3,  palīkhāyā Top.  I  4).  The  word  OIA 

parīkṣā‐ from which the denominative is derived occurs together with udghaṭaka‐ (cf. 

ugaḍida 9·115)  in  a  Divyāvadāna  cliché:  aṣṭāsu  parīkṣāsu  udghaṭako  vācakaḥ 

paṇḍitaḥ paṭupracāraḥ; see BHSD s.v. udghaṭaka).

Line 114. aṇica · dukha · aṇatva: The explanation of saṅkhā‐ in the Pali Niddesa 

(see above) likewise goes on to make a connection with the understanding of the 

determinations as impermanent, painful and without self.

parapa[ḍivadha]: With this word cf. 13·37–38  parasiṇañaṇeṇa · parapaḍivadha-

(*ña)[ṇa]gado.

suni[ja]tva: This word appears to be an incorrect transposition to Gāndhārī of the 

form  *sunijjhatta‐ in  another  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  dialect.  The  base  word  thus 

corresponds to Pali  nijjhatta‐ and Buddhist Sanskrit  nidhyapta‐ and belongs to the 

same word family with ṇijaṇa‐ 9·194 < OIA nidhyāna‐. For the combination with the 

prefix  su‐ cf.  yeṣāṃ  dharmasvabhāvu  gocaraḥ  sunidhyapto  teṣāṃ  datta  ananta 

dakṣiṇā aparyantā Samādh 31.11,  and for  the collocation with  maṇo compare  the 

compound nidhyaptacittena Śikṣ 130.13.

Line 115. ugaḍida: The word OIA ud + √ghaṭ and its derivatives have two shades 

of  meaning:  ‘open’  and  ‘remove’  (cf.  BHSD  s.v.  udghaṭṭayati).  In  the  present 

synonym  string,  it  forms  the  transition  from  sakhaïda (related  to  its  first  shade 

meaning) to prah[i]ṇa (related to its second shade of meaning), whereas in line 9·116, 

ugaḍaṇa cooccurs  (and  possibly  contrasts)  with  *sakhayaṇa‐ alone.  The  tentative 

translation ‘open’ in both of these contexts has been chosen because it best reflects 

the tension between understanding and removal that is being played on here.

Line  116.  [mu]lapakh[aya]ṇa:  In  the  context  of  the  present  passage,  and 

particularly  following the  sequence  sakhaïda ...  ugaḍida in  line  9·115,  it  is  fairly 
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certain that this word form is a misspelling for *mulasakhayaṇa. Both in older styles 

of Kharoṣṭhī and in the Brāhmī script, the signs sa and pa are similar to each other 

and can be confused. (The only alternative connection of this word would be with pra 

+ √khyā ‘be clearly visible,’ but under this interpretation the spelling pa – rather than 

pra – would still remain unexplained.)

ugaḍaṇa: See the note on  ugaḍida in line 9·115. – There is an unexplained and 

possibly accidental trace of ink after this word.

prosu baho · aṭhamago uadaï: Nidd II 31.17–18 glosses similarly and explains: 

puthū ti bahukā. ete sekhā sotāpannā ca paṭipannā ca sakadāgāmino ca paṭipannā ca  

anāgāmino ca paṭipannā ca arahanto ca paṭipannā ca. The attempted etymology of P 

aṭṭhamaka‐ from ā + √sthā (Ñāṇamoli 1962: 32) is not confirmed by the Gāndhārī 

spelling of the word, and it appears to be derived from the numeral ‘eight’ after all.

Line  117.  [i]maspi  pr[ava]  ?  +:  This  should  probably  be  reconstructed  as 

[i]maspi pr[avaya](*ṇe) and understood as an explanation of (*iśa) in the root verse. 

Cf.  the  Pali  Niddesa’s  explanation:  idhā  ti  imissā  diṭṭhiyā  ...  imasmiṃ  dhamme 

imasmiṃ  vinaye  imasmiṃ  dhammavinaye  imasmiṃ  pāvacane  imasmiṃ  brahma-

cariye ... imasmiṃ attabhāve imasmiṃ manussaloke ti (Nidd II 31.19–21).

Line 118. ? vi da kileśaṇa: This appears to be the end of a bahuvrīhi compound 

whose first member is the past participle of a causative verb (unless the complete 

word is vidakileśaṇa ‘whose defilements have gone away.’

yutaṇa: This is clearly OIA  yukta‐ used to explain  ṇivaa‐. A suitable idiomatic 

translation would be ‘skillful’ or ‘clever’ (MV s.v.).

paramaṇa: If the explanation of  ṇivaaṇa continues, then this is likely to be the 

final member of a bahuvrīhi compound meaning ‘who are completely devoted to ... ’ 

(MW s.v. parama).

Line  119.  [kṣa]  ?  ṇ[a]:  These  akṣaras  could  possibly  be  reconstructed  as 

[kṣaye]ṇ[a], but whether they further connect with the preceding to form a[sa](*va)-

[kṣaye]ṇ[a] remains quite uncertain.

[i]riavasa goyaro ca + +: The commentary first specifies the word iria‐ from the 
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root  verse  by  embedding  it  in  the  compound  [i]riavasa‐ ‘behaviour‚’  and  then 

explains it further by providing the synonym goyara‐ ‘field of action.’ The latter is 

also part of the synonym string that the Pali Niddesa provides for this word in its 

explanation of the verse: tesaṃ saṅkhātadhammānañ ca sekkhānañ ca iriyaṃ cariyaṃ 

vutti  pavatti  ācaraṃ  gocaraṃ  vihāraṃ  paṭipadaṃ Nidd  II  31.23–24.  In  our 

commentary, goyaro is further followed by the akṣara ca. It is unlikely that this is the 

conjunctive particle, since preservation of initial  c in the Gāndhārī particle usually 

indicates  survival  of  the  older  style  of  enclitic  juncture  in  which  the  particle  is 

preceded  by  a  nasal  segment  (§ 4.3.3),  and  the  expected  spelling  would  then  be 

goyara ca. More probably this is a case of the frequent combination of OIA gocara‐ 

with a form of the corresponding verb: goyaro √car ‘go about one’s field of action.’

Lines  120–121.  (*aï)kṣahi:  This  word  is  split  across  the  two  sides  of  the 

manuscript. The etymology given for it in PTSD s.v. (“Freq. of ā + khyā, i.e. akkhāti”) 

and DP is misleading: the Gāndhārī form shows that the root of this verb is √kśā (a 

variant of √khyā; EWA s.v.), and the formation is that of a second‐class present rather 

than of an intensive (Michelson 1906). See also BHSD s.v. ācikṣati (which it tries to 

explain as a hyper‐Sanskritism or as a blending of √khyā and √cakṣ) and Pischel 

1981: § 492.

Line 121. mariṣa · garavaasivayaṇam edo: This explanation has a close parallel in 

the Pali  Niddesa’s commentary on this verse:  mārisā ti  piyavacanaṃ garuvacanaṃ 

sagāravasappatissādhivacanaṃ etaṃ. – Berger 1955: 43 derives MIA mārisa‐ from 

OIA  mādr̥śa‐ in a meaning ‘dear colleague.’ The retroflex sibilant of the Gāndhārī 

and Buddhist Sanskrit forms then needs to be considered a wrong restitution after 

borrowing  from  a  dialect  in  which  the  sibilants  had  merged,  maybe  under  the 

influence of etymologies such as the one given here.

[e]ṣ[a]ṇ[a] ṇa[sti]:  The word  mariṣa‐ is  given a linguistic  explanation as the 

combination of the negative particle  ma (OIA  mā) with the verbal root √iṣ. For a 

related linguistic explanation cf. maheṣi · mahato ṭ́haṇo [e]ṣido 9·98.

Lines 121–122.  [ṇa]sti bhayo: It is possible that this provides another linguistic 
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explanation of mariṣa‐ which in the Pali commentaries is twice explained in terms of 

the  absence  of  pain  (mārisā  ti  piyavacanam  etaṃ,  devatānaṃ  pātiyekko  vohāro,  

niddukkhā ti pi vuttaṃ hoti Sv III 698.27–28, mārisā ti piyavacanam etaṃ, niddukkhā 

ti  vuttaṃ hoti Nidd‐a II  261.7–8 on Sn 814).  The implicit  connection of  the Pali 

explanation will be the verb P rissati < OIA riṣyati ‘be hurt.’ Pain in turn is closely 

connected with fear (cf.  (*du)[kha]m a[sa] ma[ha]bhayo 9·65–66), and in this way 

mariṣa‐ may here be taken to refer to the absence of fear.

Line 122. A punctuation mark in the right margin indicates the end of this section.

16 (Lines 9·122–139)

This section explains the next verse of the Pārāyaṇa, which can be reconstructed 

as follows (§ 8.2):

kama ho ṇabhiṇadea

maṇaso aṇavilo sie

kuśalo savadhameṣu

spado bhikhu parivaye

Indeed he should not look forward to sense‐pleasures,

he should be undisturbed in respect to the mind,

skilled in all dharmas

a monk should wander about mindful.

In contrast to the preceding section, the present section makes extensive use of 

categorial reduction and features a special case of textual interweaving between the 

root verse and a quoted sūtra. It consists of five runs of the commentary. The first run 

first performs categorial reduction of pādas a–c to the Three Sources (here called 

s̄eha‐,  doṣa‐ and  añaṇa‐),  then  equates  abandoning  of  the  Three  Sources  with 

abandoning of three of the Four Barbs (śala‐) and pāda d with abandoning of the 

fourth, the Barb of conceit (maṇaśala‐).
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1: 9·122–128

kama ho ṇabhiṇadea s̄ehaprahaṇa‐
śalaprahaṇo ... 

trae thidagamaṇaso aṇavilo sie doṣaprahaṇa‐

kuśalo savadhameṣu añaṇasa prahiṇatva

spado bhikhu manaśalasa 
prahaṇa‐parivaye

The  second  run  uses  the  Three  Sources  (triṇidaṇa·prahaṇeṇa)  to  establish  a 

connection  between  pādas  a–c  and  the  exhaustion  of  defilement  (kileśa‐;  the 

equivalence of the terms ṇidaṇa‐ and kileśa‐ has become apparent in section 14). It 

then equates pāda c only with the exhaustion of action (kamakṣaya‐), resulting in an 

overlap with the preceding equation. Finally, it equates pāda d with the exhaustion of 

pain (dukhakṣaya‐), and thus completes coverage of the Three Courses. The third run 

establishes connections between the parts of the the root verse and key phrases from 

a  specific  sūtra that  has  a  Pali  parallel  in  the  Paṃsudhovakasutta  (AN  I  253.17–

256.28; see appendix 3) and compares the gradual removal of defilements (kileśa‐) 

and the subsequent arising of the Three Knowledges with the purification of gold by 

a gold‐washer and a gold‐smith. Our commentary only refers to the defilement side 

of  the  comparison,  equating  pāda  a  with  the  abandoning  of  coarse  (odaria‐) 

defilements  and  pāda b  with  the  abandoning of  midling  (aṇumaja‐)  and residual 

(aṇusahagada‐) defilements. Pāda c corresponds to that stage of purification at which, 

in the words of the sūtra, only thinking about the dharma (dhamavitraka‐) remains. 

The beginning of pāda d is equated with the monk’s composition and concentration of 

his mind (cito saṭ́havedi ... samahadadi), and the end of pāda d with the arising of the 

Three Knowledges (trae vija). The simile was popular: the gold‐smith side of it is 

also employed in Sn 962 and explained in the Pali Niddesa (Nidd I 478.10–479.25), 

and the poet Aśvaghoṣa uses it at the end of canto 15 of the Saundarananda (15.66–

69; see appendix 3 for both of these passages). One difference between the Gāndhārī 

sūtra as it is quoted here and both its Pali equivalent and Aśvaghoṣa’s version is that 
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in  the  other  two  texts  the  attainments  resulting  from  meditation  are  the  Six 

Recognitions (P abhiññā‐, Skt.  abhijñā‐) rather then simply the Three Knowledges, 

but since the three highest Recognitions correspond to the Three Knowledges this 

does not constitute any serious disagreement.

2: 9·128–129 
(asa va)

3: 9·129–133
(asa va)

kama ho 
ṇabhiṇadea

kileśakṣaya‐
odariaṇa kileśaṇa prahaṇa

maṇaso aṇavilo sie
aṇumajaṇa ca 

aṇusahagadaṇa ca prahaṇa

kuśalo 
savadhameṣu

kama-
kṣaya‐

dhamavitrakam eva avaśiṭho 
bhodi

spado bhikhu
dukhakṣaya‐

dravayadio bhikhu ajatvam 
eva cito saṭ́havedi ... 

samahadadi

parivaye trae vija

The fourth run equates pādas a–c with abandoning of the Three Sources, like the 

first but this time using the more common terminology of lust (raga‐), hate (doṣa‐) 

and delusion (moha‐). Concerning pāda d, it remarks that one is in training while one 

removes these Sources, and one who has enumerated the dharmas (sakhadadhama‐; 

i.e., an arhant) when they are removed. The fifth and last run of this section follows a 

similar pattern. It equates pādas a and b with abandoning of lust for sense‐pleasure 

(kamaraga‐) and of malice (vavada‐). Based on this (ubhayiṇa prahaṇado), pādas a 

and b together are related to completion of the state of training (śekhada‐). Pāda c is 

explained as completion of knowing the dharmas (dhamañaṇasa puridatva), based on 

which  the  state  of  no  longer  being  in  training  (aśekhada‐;  i.e.,  arhantship)  is 

completed. On pāda d, the fifth run remarks that one who walks on the path (maga‐) 

is  in  training  while  one  who  has  walked  to  the  end  of  the  path  is  an  arhant 

(sakhadadhama‐).
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4: 9·133–135
(asa va)

5: 9·136–139
(asa va)

kama ho ṇabhiṇadea ragaprahaṇa‐ kamaragasa 
prahaṇa‐ paripura śekhada

maṇaso aṇavilo sie doṣaprahaṇa‐ vavadasa

kuśalo savadhameṣu mohaprahaṇa‐ paripura aśekhada

spado bhikhu yo ṇidaṇa haṇadi  
so śekho,

yeṇa hada so 
sakhadadhamo

mageṇa yo gachadi  
so śekho,

yo gado so 
sakhadadhamo

parivaye

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 32.3–35.22, Pj II 

587.17–28 and Nidd‐a III 7.34–8.15. It is used for illustration in Peṭ 85.21–24 and Nett 

17–21. Parallels of pāda d are also explained at Th‐a II 30.10–12 and III 99.11–12.

Transcription:

122.
| X

 ... kama ho ṇabhiṇade[a s].tro tatra ṇ[i]deśo · s[ava] /// +

123.
| X

maṇ[i]a  vastu ·  ṇabhiṇadidava ·  yo  du  ho  s̄ehaprahaṇo  y[u]to  [· 

aṇavi]lo sie asa · ka

124.
| W

ma khu [savakil].[śa a]v[i]l[i] a ritraga · asimatro ? ṇa doṣo [· ado 

do]ṣapraha[ṇo]

125.
| W

ṇiyuto [·] kuśalo savadham[e]ṣu · añaṇasa prahiṇatva · savadhameṣu 

[·] kośalañaṇo [u
| V

pa]

126.
| W+V

ṇo 
| W

·  
| W+V

spado
| W

a
| W+V

ṭ́haṇasa
| W

ma
| W+V

giṇo  va 
| W

·  
| W+V

ede  trae 

ṇidaṇa 
| W

· 
| W+V

hada
| W

tva · ha[da
| W+V

ha]
| W

da
| W+V

tva va 
| W

· 
| W+V

spadoaṭ́ha-

| V

ṇasa
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127.
| V

mag[i] · imena matreṇa [·] śalaprahaṇo ñadava · [trae] thidaga · spado 

bhikhu pari[va]

128.
| V

ye · maṇaśalasa [·] 
| V+U

pra
| V

ha
| V+U

ṇ. 
| V

· ...

Reconstruction:

kama  ho  ṇabhiṇadea s(*u)tro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  sava(*ka)[123]maṇia  vastu · 

ṇabhiṇadidava · yo du ho s̄ehaprahaṇo yuto · aṇavilo sie asa · ka[124]ma khu 

savakil(*e)śa  avili  a  ritraga ·  asimatro  ?  ṇa  doṣo ·  ado  doṣaprahaṇo 

[125] ṇiyuto ·  kuśalo  savadhameṣu ·  añaṇasa  prahiṇatva ·  savadhameṣu · 

kośalañaṇo  upa[126]ṇo ·  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo  va ·  ede  trae  ṇidaṇa · 

hadatva · hadahadatva va · spadoaṭ́haṇasa[127]magi · imena matreṇa · śala-

prahaṇo ñadava · trae thidaga ·  spado bhikhu pariva[128]ye · manaśalasa · 

prahaṇ(*o) ·

Translation:

Indeed he should not  look forward to  sense‐pleasures is  the  text.  The 

explanation on it: [123] All desirable matter should not be looked forward to, 

but the abandoning of affection that indeed there is should be connected. He 

should be (sia) undisturbed: should be (asa). [124] Sense‐pleasures indeed + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + hate. Therefore abandoning of hate [125] 

is enjoined. Skilled in respect to all dharmas: because of unknowing being 

abandoned  knowing  of  skillfulness  in  respect  to  all  dharmas  [126]  has 

arisen, or of one endowed with the foundations of mindfulness these three 

sources + + + or + + + + + [127] one endowed with the foundations of 

mindfulness. By this utterance abandoning of the barbs should be known. 

The three remaining ones;  a monk [128]  should wander about mindful: 

abandoning of the barb of conceit.

Text notes:

Lines 122–123.  s[ava](*ka)maṇ[i]a vastu:  The Pali  Niddesa provides a similar 
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explanation as part of its stereotyped definition of kāma‐, specifying desire as things 

(vatthu‐) as one of the two kinds of desire (kāmā ti uddānato dve kāma, vatthukāmā ca 

kilesakāmā ca Nidd II 32.5–6) and definining this kind of desire in terms of what is 

desirable (kāmanīyaṭṭhena rajanīyaṭṭhena madanīyaṭṭhena ramaṇīyaṭṭhena kāmā Nidd 

II 32.15).

Line 123. yo du ho sēhaprahaṇo y[u]to: With the combination of particles at the 

beginning of  this  clause cf.  [ṇa] du ho 9·150. The word  y[u]to should maybe be 

emended to ⟨*ṇi⟩yuto on the strength of the parallel formulation ado s̄ehaprahaṇa ·  

ṇiy[o]⟨*e⟩d[i] 13·84.

sie asa:  The inherited Old Indo‐Aryan optative form  sie (< OIA  syāt)  is  here 

paraphrased using the Middle Indo‐Aryan form asa (Pali assa, adding the full grade 

of the root to the reflex of OIA syāt). This particular gloss does not seem to occur in 

the Pali commentaries.

Line 124. [savakil](*e)[śa a]v[i]l[i] a ritraga: The grouping of these akṣaras into 

words remains uncertain, but one possible solution would be to read them as a single 

compound  [savakil](*e)[śaa]v[i]l[i]aritraga.  Within this compound, the connection 

between  [a]v[i]l[i]a and the word  [aṇavi]lo of the root verse is beyond reasonable 

doubt, and it is possible that [a]v[i]l[i]a is an otherwise unattested abstract formation 

corresponding to OIA *āvilya‐. The implied development of the OIA cluster [lj] into 

[lij] is not typical for Gāndhārī (§ 4.2.2.3.13; cf.  kośala‐ <  kauśalya‐) or Pali (von 

Hinüber 2001: § 259), but could reflect an Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan source dialect. 

The suggested final compound member  ritraga‐ is similarly problematic, but under 

the most likely interpretation it corresponds to OIA riktaka‐, P rittaka‐ ‘empty, free 

from,’ with wrong transposition of assimilated tt of the source dialect into Gāndhārī 

tr.  The  whole  word  could  then  either  mean  ‘free  from  the  disturbance  of  all 

defilements’ or ‘free from all disturbance by defilements.’ This solution is supported 

by part of the Pali Niddesa’s explanation of  anāvila‐ (āvilakarehi kilesehi ca ārato 

virato paṭivirato nikkhanto nissaṭo vippamutto visaññutto Nidd II 33.14–15), and there 

is even closer agreement with two later Pali commentaries’ explanation in terms of 
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variants of a compound (anāvilan ti kilesāvilantarahitaṃ anāvilan ti kilesāvilattavi-

rahitaṃ Pj II 469 on Sn 637,  anāvilan ti nikkilesaṃ kilesāvilantarahitaṃ Dhp‐a IV 

192.6–7).

asimatro ? ṇa doṣo: Cf. asimatro [ya] ṇa doṣo in line 9·22. Here the fifth akṣara 

looks like an a or a rounded va rather than ya. Maybe vaṇa (= P paṇa) should be read 

in both places.

Line  126–127.  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo ...  spadoaṭ́haṇasamag[i]:  The  individual 

words of this passage present few problems (discussed in the following notes), but it 

remains somewhat unclear what the overall syntax is. While the two occurrences of 

what appears to be the disjunctive particle  va (OIA vā) suggest a division into two 

clauses  as  follows:  (1)  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo va ·  ede trae ṇidaṇa ·  hadatva · (2) 

ha[daha]datva va · spadoaṭ́haṇasamag[i], this does not yield any satifactory meaning. 

It therefore seems preferable to divide as follows: (1) spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo va · ede 

trae ṇidaṇa · (2)  hadatva · ha[daha]datva va · spadoaṭ́haṇasamag[i]. The akṣara  va 

following the first  word would then have to be interpreted either as a disjunctive 

particle  that  is  unrelated to  the  one occurring later  in  the  sentence,  and the  first 

particle  would  serve  to  connect  this  whole  sentence  with  the  preceding;  or  just 

possibly the first particle is not in fact the disjunctive particle but corresponds for 

instance to OIA eva with omission of its first vowel by sandhi. Leaving the problem 

of the first particle aside, the sentence can then be translated: ‘These Three Sources 

are those of one who is endowed with the foundations of mindfulness; through their 

destruction or gradual destruction he is one who is endowed with the foundations of 

mindfulness.’

Line 126.  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo: This word occurs again at the end of this line 

and in the misspelling [spado]aṭaṇas[a·]agi in line 9·GCv5. Other Gāndhāri forms of 

the word spadoaṭ́haṇa‐ are discussed in Glass 2007: 202–203.

ede trae ṇidaṇa: The Three Sources have been covered under the names  sēha‐ 

(line 9·123), doṣa‐ (line 9·124) and añaṇa‐ (line 9·125).

hadatva · ha[daha]datva va: In Pali literature, the word  hatatta‐ is used in two 
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contexts.  One  is  the  linguistic  explanation  of  the  word  arahant‐ in  shorter  (e.g., 

arīnaṃ  arānañ  ca  hatattā,  e.g.,  Pj  II  441)  or  longer  form  (kilesehi  ārakattā,  

kilesārīnaṃ  hatattā,  saṃsāracakkassa  arānaṃ  hatattā,  pāpakaraṇe  rahābhāvā,  

paccayādīnaṃ arahattā ca arahaṃ, e.g., Nidd‐a I 36–37). The longer formula has a 

further  connection  to  our  text  by  its  reference  to  destruction  of  the  defilements 

(another  term for  the  Sources)  as  constitutive  of  liberation.  The  other  and  most 

immediately relevant Pali context of  hatatta‐ is the explanation of the word  sato of 

our root verse in the Pali Niddesa: satiparibandhānaṃ dhammānaṃ hatattā sato Nidd 

II 34.15. There can thus be no doubt that  hatatva‐ is the Gāndhārī equivalent of P 

hatatta‐, and in the present context  hadahatava‐ is interpreted as indicating gradual 

destruction of the Sources, rather than involving a negation (OIA hatāhatatva‐) and 

reference to their destruction or absence thereof.

Line 127. [trae]: The akṣara [tra] appears to be a correction from original ta.

thidaga: For this word cf. due thida[ga] 9·5, and for the representation of its initial 

consonant the related word [thido] 13.75.

Transcription:

128.
| V

 ... asa va [tri]
| V+U

ṇi
| V

da
| V+U

ṇa
| V

·
| V+U

pra
| V

[ha]ṇeṇa ·  
| V+U

kileśakṣayo 
| V

· 

| V+U

kuśal[i] ka

129.
| U

makṣayo spado pari[va]ye · dukhakṣayo · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  triṇidaṇa·prahaṇeṇa ·  kileśakṣayo ·  kuśali ka[129]makṣayo  spado 

parivaye · dukhakṣayo ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: by abandoning of the three sources (is meant) the exhaustion 

of defilement. Skilled: [129] the exhaustion of action. Should wander about 

mindful: the exhaustion of pain.
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Text notes:

Line 128. kuśal[i]: This is a variant reading for the root verse that also occurs in 

lines 9·131 and 134.

Transcription:

129.
| U

 ... asa va kama ho · ṇabhiṇadea · oda[r]iaṇ[a]

130.
| U

kileśaṇa  prahaṇa ·  maṇaso  aṇavilo  si[e] ·  aṇumajaṇa  ca · 

aṇusahagadaṇa ca p. /// + +

131.
| U

[kuśa]li  savadhameṣu ·  ya  tatra  vu[to  ·]  dhamavitra[ka]m  eva · 

avaśi[ṭho] bhodi · spado bhikh[u]

132.
| U

[pa]rivaye · ya tatra vuto · dra[va]ya[di]o bhikhu · ajatvam e[va cito] 

sa[ṭ́ha]vedi /// +

133.
| U

? [t]. samahadadi · parivraye · ya tratra vuto trae vija · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  kama ho ·  ṇabhiṇadea ·  odariaṇa [130] kileśaṇa prahaṇa ·  maṇaso 

aṇavilo sie · aṇumajaṇa ca · aṇusahagadaṇa ca p(*rahaṇa) [131] kuśali sava-

dhameṣu ·  ya  tatra  vuto ·  dhamavitrakam  eva ·  avaśiṭho  bhodi ·  spado 

bhikhu [132] parivaye · ya tatra vuto · dravayadio bhikhu · ajatvam eva cito 

saṭ́havedi + [133] ? t. samahadadi · parivraye · ya tratra vuto trae vija ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: Indeed he should not look forward to sense‐pleasures: [130] 

abandoning of coarse defilements. He should be undisturbed in respect to 

the mind: abandoning of the midling and the residual ones. [131] Skilled in 

respect to all dharmas: what is said there is that only thinking about the 

dharma is remaining. A monk [132] should wander about mindful: what is 

said here is that a monk of good material internally indeed composes the 
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heart, [133] concentrates + + + Should wander about: what is talked about 

there is the three knowledges.

Text notes:

Line 129–130. oda[r]iaṇ[a] kileśaṇa prahaṇa: In this run of the commentary, the 

parts  of  the  root  verse  are  interwoven  with  the  key  expressions  of  a  sūtra 

corresponding to the Paṃsudhovaka sutta (see above).

Line 130. maṇaso: It is syntactically more likely that this is a spelling variant for 

the instrumental singular of the noun than that it is a genitive form.

Line 131.  [kuśa]li: This variant reading for the root verse also occurs in lines 

9·128 and 134.

ya tatra vu[to]: This formula, used here and in the following lines to introduce 

quotations from the sūtra, probably corresponds to Pali yaṃ tatra vuttaṃ. As such it 

lacks the correlative that it always takes in the Pali examples and in effect functions 

as a shorter version of *yasa tatra vuto (cf. the usual quotation formula yasa vucadi).

dhamavitra[ka]m  eva:  The  noun  dhamavitra[ka]‐ here  shows  the  prevocalic 

sandhi form of the new masculine direct‐case singular ending (extended analogically 

from the Old Indo‐Aryan masculine accusative and neuter singular ending ‐am).

Lines 132–133. ajatvam e[va] ... samahadadi: The corresponding Pali form of this 

stereotyped  passage  is  ajjhatam  eva  cittaṃ  saṇṭhapeti  sannisādeti  ekodikaroti  

samādahati (e.g., MN III 111.20–21). In the Pali Paṃsudhovakasutta, citta‐ serves as 

the subject of the sentence: hoti so bhikkhave samayo yaṃ taṃ cittaṃ ajjhattaṃ yeva  

santiṭṭhati  sannisīdati  ekodihoti  samādhiyati AN I  154.31–32.  The reading of  our 

manuscript between the words sa[ṭ́ha]vedi and samahadadi is not clear. Based on the 

parallels, we would expect either *saṇisadedi or *ekodikarodi (or preferably both), 

but neither of these fits what is visible of the akṣaras. The form samahadadi (instead 

of  expected *samadahadi)  shows metathesis  of  its  two middle syllables,  probably 

under the influence of the past participle  samahida‐.  (Cf. maybe the perfect form 

antardhaduḥ in the Mahāparinirvāṇamahāsūtra; Habata 2007: 21.)

trae vija:  Cf.  tr[e]vijada 9·150,  preceded by an enumeration of  the  individual 
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knowledges in lines 9·147–149.

Transcription:

133.
| U

 ... asa va kam[a] hi ṇa [abhi
| U+T

ṇa
| U

dea]

134.
| T

+  +  .[r].  +  ṇa ·  aṇavilo  doṣaprahaṇa ·  kuśa
| U+T

li  
| T

[mo]hapra[ṇa  ·] 

spado bhikhu [pa]ri[vaye] · yo [s].

135.
| T

.[o]a[ṭ́ha]ṇasa[magi] · ede trae ṇidaṇa haṇadi · so śekho · yeṇa hada 

[·] so sakhadadha[mo ·]

Reconstruction:

asa  va  kama  hi  ṇa  abhiṇadea [134] (*ragap)r(*aha)ṇa ·  aṇavilo doṣa-

prahaṇa ·  kuśali mohapra⟨*ha⟩ṇa ·  spado bhikhu parivaye · yo s(*p)a[135]

(*d)oaṭ́haṇasamagi ·  ede  trae  ṇidaṇa  haṇadi ·  so  śekho ·  yeṇa  hada ·  so 

sakhadadhamo ·

Translation:

Or otherwise:  For he should not look forward to sense‐pleasures: [134] 

abandoning  of  (*lust).  Undisturbed:  abandoning  of  hate.  Skilled: 

abandoning of delusion. A monk should wander about mindful: who [135] 

endowed with the foundations of mindfulness destroys these three sources, 

that one is in training. By whom they are destroyed, that one has enumerated 

the dharmas.

Text notes:

Line 133. kam[a] hi: This provides a variant reading for the root verse.

Line 134. kuśali: This variant reading for the root verse also occurs in lines 9·128 

and 131.

Transcription:

136.
| S

[asa  va]  k[a]m[a]  ṇ[a]  abhiṇadea  +  [kamara]
| T+S

gasa  prahaṇa 
| T

· 
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a
| T+S

ṇavi[l]o [va] + 
| T

[da
| T+S

sa] 
| T

· u
| T+S

bha
| T

yi
| T+S

ṇa 
| T

.[ra]

137.
| S

haṇado [·] utamo ś[e]kho · yavi paripura śekhada vutarth[a] · kuśali 

savadhamehi · [dha]maña

138.
| S

[ṇa]sa  puridatva ·  paripu[r]a ·  aśekhada ·  spado  bhikhu  pari[vaye] · 

edeṇa mage

139.
| S

[ṇa  yo  ga
| S+R

chadi  
| S

·]  
| R

so  [śe
| S+R

kho 
| R

·  yo]  
| S+R

gado 
| S

·  
| S+R

[so 

sakha
| S

da
| S+R

dha
| S

mo ·] 
| S

.[e] ? ? ? ? ? ? ? /// + +

Reconstruction:

[136] asa  va  kama  ṇa  abhiṇadea (*·)  kamaragasa  prahaṇa ·  aṇavilo 

va(*va)dasa ·  ubhayiṇa  (*p)ra[137]haṇado ·  utamo  śekho ·  yavi  paripura 

śekhada vutartha · kuśali savadhamehi · dhamaña[138]ṇasa puridatva · pari-

pura · aśekhada ·  spado bhikhu parivaye · edeṇa mage[139]ṇa yo gachadi · 

so śekho · yo gado · so sakhadadhamo · .e ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + (*❉)

Translation:

[136]  Or  otherwise:  He  should  not  look  forward  to  sense‐pleasures: 

abandoning  of  lust  for  sense‐pleasure.  Undisturbed:  of  malice.  From 

abandoning of both, (one becomes) the highest one in training. Until the state 

of being in training is complete it has its meaning stated. Skilled in respect 

to all dharmas: [138] because of knowing of the dharmas being filled, the 

state of no longer being in training is complete.  A monk should wander 

about: [139] who goes on this path, that one is in training; who has gone, that 

one has enumerated the dharmas. + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 135. sakhadadha[mo]: This expression for one who is no longer in training, 

i.e., a worthy one (rahata-) who has achieved liberation, is part of the preceding root 

verse and explained in the commentary thereon.
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Line 136.  [kamara]gasa ...  [va](*va)[dasa]: See § 1.2.2 and cf. 9·66–67 [ka]ma-

ragapraha(*ṇa) ... va[va]daprahaṇa.

Line 137. paripura śekhada: What it means for the state of being in training to be 

complete  is  explained  at  AKBh 381.6–13  (trividhā  śaikṣasya  paripūriḥ,  phalataḥ 

indriyataḥ samāpattitaś ca). Pali and Sanskrit texts use the abstract‐noun formation 

sekkhatta‐ / śaikṣatva‐ (suffix OIA ‐tva‐) instead of G śekhada‐ (suffix OIA ‐tā‐).

vutarth[a]: For this expression cf. vu[ta]rtho 9·210.

savadhamehi: This provides a variant reading for this word from the root verse. 

The form  ‐ehi probably represents an Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan locative (Lüders 

1954: 152–157, Berger 1956: 110).

Line 139. A punctuation mark in the right margin indicates the end of this section.

17 (Lines 9·140–160)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Pārāyaṇa that  can be  reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

yo adido adiśadi

aṇego chiṇaśaśago

parago savadhamehi

arthapras̄eṇa agado

Who points out the past,

unshakable, having severed doubt,

going to the further shore in respect to all dharmas,

to that one I have come with a question about meaning.

The section contains four runs of the commentary. The first run provides general 

explanations  that  center  on the idea  of  omniscience (savañuda‐).  The second run 

equates pāda a and the two halves of pāda c with the Three Knowledges (trevijada‐). 

Concerning pāda c, it explains how the omniscience of a buddha (or the Buddha) is 

even greater  than that  of  disciple  and  condition enlightened  ones  (ṣavagapracaa-

budha‐). The third run provides general explanation of pāda a and equates the two 

halves  of  pāda  b  with  the  abandoning  of  craving  (taṣ̄a‐)  and  ignorance  (avija‐). 

Concerning  pāda  c,  it  explains  that  while  disciples  may  also  acquire  the  six 

recognitions (ṣaḍaviña‐), a buddha (or the Buddha) surpasses them in his attainment 
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of  the  perfections  (parami‐).  The  fourth  and  last  run  performs  a  straightforward 

categorial reduction of the four pādas to the Five States.

2: 9·147–151 3: 9·151–157
(asa va)

4: 9·157–160 
(sakṣeva)

yo adido adiśadi
proveṇivasa·
aṇuspadi‐ ñaṇida‐

aṇego asavakṣaya‐ taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva
vimutida‐

chiṇaśaśago
satvaṇa 

cudoavada‐ avijae prahiṇatva

parago savadhamehi
savaagareṇa ñaṇo 

purido paramiprata‐ vriṣavida‐

arthapraseṇa agado
uṭ́haveda‐,

pradiṭhaveda‐

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 40–41, Pj II 600 and 

Nidd‐a III 52. A partial parallel of pāda d is also explained at Pj II 572.5–7.

Transcription:

140.
| R

yo  adido  [a]diśadi  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  posalo  pa[r]ayaṇio 

[bhagavato] ? ? ? ?

141.
| R

yo  adido  adiśadi ·  yo  adido  aïkṣadi ·  adid[e  va] ·  va[ta]maṇi · 

kapakoḍiṇ[a]

142.
| R

?  .u  ?  ?  [adiśadi]  +  [avare]  adideṇagada  [·]  pra[capaṇa]  ?  +  + 

[a]ga[ña]ṇa .[e ṇ].

143.
| R

d[o] · eva taṣ̄a sa prahiṇa · chiṇaśago · cadure viyigitsa prahiṇa · aña-

ṇaprahaṇado

144.
| R

stavadi · asa va sarva[ñ]udae stavadi · parago sarvaguṇeh[i para]mido 

ga[do]

145.
| Q

+ ? ?  savañuda purida ·  arthapra[s̄e]ṇa ·  aga[d].  [mi] ·  [a]rthar[thio 
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mi] pro

146.
| Q

[cha]ṇa  agado  mi ·  asa  va  yo  sasarami ·  artho  va ·  aṇartho  va ·  to 

procha agado

147.
| Q

mi ·  aho  [·]  yo  adido  adiśadi · 

| Q+P

pr[o]
| Q

ve
| Q+P

ṇi
| Q

[v]a
| Q+P

[sa
| Q

·a]ṇu
| Q+P

spadi sakṣiñaṇ[a]

148.
| Q+P

vija [chi]
| P

ṇaśaśago · sa
| Q+P

tva
| P

ṇa cuadavada · sakṣiñaṇavija · aṇego

149.
| P

asavakṣayo sakṣiñaṇavija [· si]adi daṇi · añ[e]ṣa [vi] tr[e]

150.
| P+O

vijada 
| P

·  
| P+O

ṣavagapra
| O

caabudhaṇa ·  [ṇa]  du  ho  [sa]rvañ[e]aṣu 

vastuṣu · sava

151.
| O

agareṇa  ñaṇo  purido ·  yasa  budheṇa ·  ta  vucadi  parago · 

savadhamehi · ...

Reconstruction:

[140] yo  adido  adiśadi sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  posalo  parayaṇio 

bhagavato  ?  ?  ?  ?  [141] yo adido adiśadi ·  yo  adido  aïkṣadi ·  adide  va · 

vatamaṇi ·  kapakoḍiṇa  [142] ?  .u  ?  ?  adiśadi  (*·)  avare  adideṇagada · 

prac⟨*u⟩paṇa  ?  +  +  agañaṇa  .e  ṇ.  [143] do ·  eva  taṣ̄a  sa  prahiṇa ·  chiṇa-

śa⟨*śa⟩go · cadure viyigitsa prahiṇa · añaṇaprahaṇado [144] stavadi · asa va 

sarvañudae  stavadi ·  parago sarvaguṇehi  paramido  gado  [145] +  ?  ? 

savañuda purida · arthaprasēṇa · agad(*o) mi · artharthio mi pro[146]chaṇa 

agado  mi ·  asa  va  yo  sasarami ·  artho  va ·  aṇartho  va ·  to  procha  agado 

[147] mi · aho ·  yo adido adiśadi · proveṇivasa·aṇuspadi sakṣiñaṇa[148]vija 

chiṇaśaśago ·  satvaṇa  cuadavada ·  sakṣiñaṇavija ·  aṇego [149] asavakṣayo 

sakṣiñaṇavija ·  siadi daṇi ·  añeṣa vi tre[150]vijada ·  ṣavagapracaabudhaṇa · 

ṇa du ho sarvañeaṣu vastuṣu · sava[151]agareṇa ñaṇo purido · yasa budheṇa · 

ta vucadi parago · savadhamehi ·
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Translation:

[140] Who points out the past is the text. The explanation on it: Posala of 

the Parayaṇa + + + + the blessed one. [141] Who points out the past: who 

shows the past, or an occurrence in the past + + + + + [142] + + + + points 

out. Others: + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [143] + Thus craving. It is 

abandoned.  Having severed doubt:  the four uncertainties  are abandoned. 

[144] He praises him for abandoning of unknowing. Or otherwise he praises 

for omniscience. Going to the further shore: gone to perfection in respect 

to  all  qualities.  [145]  +  +  +  omniscience  is  filled.  I  have  come with  a 

question about meaning: I am seeking for meaning, [146] I have come for 

questions. Or otherwise: Which profit or harm there is in the roundabout (of 

births), to that question [147] I have come. Who points out the past: [148] 

the knowledge that is manifest knowing: recollection of earlier lives. Having 

severed  doubt:  the  knowledge  that  is  manifest  knowing:  decease  and 

reappearance of beings.  Unshakable: [149] the knowledge that is manifest 

knowing:  exhaustion  of  taints.  Now  other  [150]  disciple  and  condition 

enlightened ones may also have the state of possessing the three knowledges, 

but  not  indeed is  [151] (their)  knowing in  every way filled  with  matters 

related to an omniscient one(?) like by the enlightened one. Therefore is said 

going to the further shore in respect to all dharmas.

Text notes:

Line  140.  posalo:  Also  in  the  Pali  Suttanipāta,  this  verse  is  attributed  to  the 

āyasmā posālo. The complete Posālamāṇavapucchā is commented on in this and the 

following sections of our commentary.

[bhagavato] ? ? ? ?: This is in all likelihood an indication of Posala’s interlocutor 

followed by an illegible verb of speaking or asking.

Line 141. aïkṣadi: See the note on (*aï)kṣahi 9·120–121.

va[ta]maṇi: Outside our text, this nominalized present participle (distinguished 

from the regular participle by following the feminine i rather than a declension) is so 
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far  only  attested  in  the  Mahāvastu:  sārthavāho  teṣāṃ  vāṇijakānāṃ  vartamānīṃ 

sarvām ācikṣati Mvu III 74.

Line 142.  pra[c]⟨*u⟩[paṇa] ?: The akṣara following  pra[c]⟨*u⟩[paṇa] could be 

the  expected  conjunctive  particle  ca if,  somehow,  the  long  vertical  line  under  it 

belongs to the preceding [ṇa].

Line  143.  cadure  viyigitsa:  Four  Uncertainties  are  not  one  of  the  common 

doctrinal sets, but the reference here is probably to doubt concerning the Four Truths, 

which a  passage in  the  Peṭakopadesa  enumerates  following doubt  concerning  the 

enlightened one, the dharma and the community (yāva buddhe vā dhamme vā saṅghe 

vā  dukkhe  vā  samudaye  vā  nirodhe  vā  magge  vā  kaṅkhāyanā  vimati  vicikicchā  

dvedhā ... sā tassa pahīnā bhavanti ... āyatiṃ anuppādadhammā Peṭ 132.10–15).

Line 145. savañuda: The akṣara da is a correction from an unidentifiable original 

akṣara.

arthapra[s̄e]ṇa: The horizontal line that probably marked the base sign  [s̄]‐ as 

representing a consonant  cluster  is  no  longer  visible.  Cf.  the  corresponding form 

praŝa‐ in  British  Library  fragment  28  and  the  Sanskritized  spelling  pras̄na‐ in 

Hirayama fragment 18. The compounds atthapucchā‐ and atthapucchana‐ are attested 

in equivalent meaning in Pali.

Lines 145–146.  pro[cha]ṇa agado mi: The genitive is used in dative sense; cf. 

pr(*o)chaṇa agado 9·49.

Line 147–148. pr[o]veṇi[v]a[sa·a]ṇuspadi sakṣiñaṇ[a]vija: This is the first of the 

Three Knowledges (vija-) leading to liberation (cf. Eimer 2006: 74–75). Also in Pali 

the designation ñāṇa‐ is appended to the name of each of the Three Knowledges. The 

further addition of sakṣi‐ is so far unique to our Gāndhārī text, but probably related to 

the Pali term  sakkhibhabbatā‐ that is used in connection with the Six Recognitions 

(for instance in the Paṃsudhovakasutta, see appendix 3 and cf. section 16). The Pali 

term is explained as  paccakkhabhāva‐ at Mp III 411.7 (on the Sakkhibhabba sutta, 

AN III 426.27–427.20) and Ps IV 146.1–2.

Line 148. cuadavada · sakṣiñaṇavija: This is the second of the Three Knowledges. 
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The name is here misspelled, but  cudoavadañaṇo 9·154 shows the correct Gāndhārī 

spelling of the word.

Line 149. asavakṣayo sakṣiñaṇavija: This is the third of the Three Knowledges. A 

gap has been left between  sakṣi and  ñaṇa for the length of thread sewed vertically 

across the glue line between two sheets at this point.

Line 150. [ṇa] du ho: With this expression cf. 9·123 yo du ho.

[sa]rvañ[e]aṣu: The akṣara ñ[e] has been corrected from ñu.

Line 151.  parago:  This word is a direct object in the root verse, but serves as 

subject in the commentary’s syntax.

Transcription:

151.
| O

 ... asa

152.
| O

[va] yo adido adiśadi · yo adidavartamaṇ[i] aïkṣadi · y[a v]a [pra]gidi

153.
| O

a maṇuśa · y[a] ca utara maṇu
| O+N

śa  
| O

[·] yo a
| O+N

pa
| O

va ta do ·  
| O+N

? 

[vi] aṇubhuda 
| O

· 
| O+N

[y]. [a] pa [a] ? ?

154.
| O+N

[ña
| N

ṇo  va]  satvaṇa  cudoavadañaṇo ·  yasa  [ya]  atvaṇa  ṇa 

aṇubhud[o] · y[e]hi ca yehi ca satve

155.
| N

[h]i  aṇabhudo · [to a]ikṣadi ·  aṇego taṣ̄ae  prahiṇatva ·  chiṇaśaśago · 

avijae

156.
| N

prahiṇatva ·  sieati  vaṇa  ṣavaga ·  ṣaḍa[vi]
| N+M

ña 
| N

·  ya
| N+M

sa 

ka
| N

śa
| N+M

va[moga]
| M

laṇa[sad]i

157.
| N

[śa · ṇa 
| N+M

du h]o pa
| M

ra
| N+M

mi
| M

prata yasa budho · ...
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Reconstruction:

asa  [152] va  yo  adido  adiśadi ·  yo  adidavartamaṇi  aïkṣadi ·  ya  va 

pragidi[153]a  maṇuśa ·  ya  ca  utara  maṇuśa ·  yo  a  pa  va  ta  do ·  ?  vi 

aṇubhuda ·  y.  a  pa  a  ?  ?  [154] ñaṇo  va  satvaṇa cudoavadañaṇo ·  yasa  ya 

atvaṇa ṇa aṇubhudo · yehi ca yehi ca satve[155]hi aṇ⟨*u⟩bhudo · to aïkṣadi · 

aṇego taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva ·  chiṇaśaśago · avijae [156] prahiṇatva · sieati vaṇa 

ṣavaga · ṣaḍaviña · yasa kaśavamogalaṇasadi[157]śa · ṇa du ho paramiprata 

yasa budho ·

Translation:

[152] Or otherwise: Who points out the past: who shows a past occurrence. 

Both those who are [153] natural humans and those who are higher humans 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [154] + + + decease and reappearance of 

beings. Both as it has not been experienced by himself and by whichever 

[155] beings it has been experienced, that he shows. Unshakable: because of 

craving having been abandoned.  Having severed doubt: [156] because of 

ignorance having been abandoned. Then again disciples may have the six 

recognitions, such as [157] those like Kaśava and Mogalaṇa, but not indeed 

have they reached perfection like the enlightened one.

Text notes:

Line 152. [va]: This akṣara is preceded by a blob of ink that possibly indicates the 

smudging out of a mistake.

Lines 152–153. [pra]gidia maṇuśa: The word pākatikamanussa‐ is used as a gloss 

on manussabhūta‐ (which occurs as maṇuśabhudo in line 9·170 of our commentary) 

at Ps‐pṭ II 294 and Mp‐pṭ I 213 in apparently the same meaning as here.

Line 153. yo a pa va ta do: The meaning of these akṣaras remains uncertain. It is 

likely  that  the first  of  them is  a  relative pronoun,  continuing the  enumeration of 

things of the past that the Buddha teaches.

aṇubhuda: There is an unaccounted‐for line above the akṣara bhu.

Lines 153–154. [y]. [a] pa [a] ? ? [ñaṇo va]: This also appears to be part of the 
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enumeration of things of the past that the Buddha knows and teaches.

Line  154.  satvaṇa  cudoavadañaṇo:  The  second  Knowledge  (cf.  satvaṇa 

cuadavada · sakṣiñaṇavija 9·148) is maybe named here (apparently in continuation of 

the preceding clause) because it is what makes it possible for the Buddha to know the 

past.

Line  158–160.  ñaṇ[i]dae ...  vimutida ...  vriṣa[vi]da ...  [u]ṭ́haveda ...  pradi-

[ṭhaveda]: For the Five States see § 1.2.2 and cf. 9·1–3, 9·28 and 9·102–104.

Transcription:

157. ... 
| M

 ... sakṣeva · yo adido adiśadi · yasa adido a

158.
| M

diśad[i] ·  tasa  aṇagado ·  tasa  pracupaṇo ·  bos[eṇa]  ñaṇeṇa +  [a]do 

ñaṇ[i]dae [stu]

159.
| M

di  krida ·  aṇ[i]kho  chiṇaśaśago ·  vimutida ·  parago  savadhamehi · 

vriṣa[vi]

160.
| M

da · ataprarñeṇa ag[ado u]ṭ́haveda pradi[ṭhaveda ca] ? .[udi] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva ·  yo adido adiśadi ·  yasa  adido a[158]diśadi ·  tasa  aṇagado ·  tasa 

pracupaṇo · boseṇa ñaṇeṇa (*·) ado ñaṇidae stu[159]di krida · aṇikho chiṇa-

śaśago ·  vimutida ·  parago  savadhamehi ·  vriṣavi[160]da ·  ada‐prarñeṇa 

agado uṭ́haveda pradiṭhaveda ca ? .udi ❉

Translation:

In brief: Who points out the past: like he [158] points out the past, so the 

future, so the present, through enlightenment, through knowing. Therefore 

[159]  praise  is  made  of  the  state  of  a  knower.  Without  anger,  having 

severed  doubt:  the  state  of  liberation.  Going  to  the  further  shore  in 

respect to all dharmas: [160] mastery. I have come + + + + + the state of 
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having raised oneself and the state of having established oneself + + +

Text notes:

Line 159.  aṇ[i]kho: This provides a variant reading for this word from the root 

verse.

Line 160. ada prarñeṇa: This is clearly a variant reading for arthapra[s̄e]ṇa 9·145. 

In view of the different orthographic representation of OIA praśna‐ in both places it 

is  possible  that  ada,  too,  goes  back to  OIA  artha‐.  It  is  conceivable  that  ada is 

miscopied from aṭ́a‐, a rare spelling for the alveolar aspirate (§ 4.5) that our scribe 

may not have been familiar with.

? .[udi]: The interpretation of these akṣaras remains uncertain. On the parallel of 

[stu]di 9·158–159 it would be tempting to read [studi], but the akṣara that precedes it 

and the syntactic connection with [u]ṭ́haveda pradi[ṭhaveda ca] (which are not in the 

genitive case) present further problems.

18 (Lines 9·160–176)

This  section  explains  the  next  three  verses  of  the  Pārāyaṇa,  which  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

vibhudaruasañisa

savakayapraha(*iṇo)

ajatva (*ca) bahidha ca

atra ṭi tasaviso

ñaṇ(*o śakaṇuprachami)

Of the one whose perception of form has

   disappeared,

who abandons all bodies

internally and externally

+ + + + + + +

I (*ask) what he knows, o Śaka.

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 41–42, Pj II 600–601 

and Nidd‐a III 57–70. A parallel of pāda c is also explained at Nidd II 40, Pj I 252 

and Nidd‐a III 51.
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viñaṇaṭidie sava

(*abhiaṇo tasagado)

ciṭhatam eṇa jaṇadi

vimuto taparayaṇo

All steadinesses of consciousness

(*recognizing, the tathāgata)

knows this one standing,

liberated, having that as final aim.

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 41–42, Pj II 600–601 

and Nidd‐a III 57–70.

akicañasabhavo ña(*t)va

ṇadi sayoyaṇa di o

eva edo jaṇiadi

tado ṇa ? + paśadi

(*eda) ñaṇo (*taso tasa)

bramaṇasa vroṣimado

Knowing the origin of nothing,

that relish is a fetter +

he should know this thus.

Then he + + + + + +

This is knowing as it is of that

perfected(?) brahman.

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd II 41–42, Pj II 600–601 

and Nidd‐a III 57–70. – The common theme of these three verses is their concern 

with the sphere of nothing (akicañayadaṇa‐). Only the first of these verses performs 

a systematic equation, in addition to the general explanations that all three provide. 

Here  pāda a  is  equated  with  what  our  text  calls  the  sphere  of  the  end  of  space 

(agaśacaïdaṇa‐), pāda b with the likewise surprisingly named sphere of the end of 

consciousness (viñaṇacayadaṇa‐), and pāda c with the sphere of nothing by way of a 

sūtra quotation.

9·160–167

vibhudaruasañisa agaśacaïdaṇa‐

savakayapraha(*iṇo) viñaṇacayadaṇa‐

ajatva (*ca) bahidha ca agicayadaṇa‐

atra ṭi tasaviso

ñaṇ(*o śakaṇuprachami)
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Transcription:

160.
| M

 ... vivibhud[a]rua[sa]

161.
| M

ñisa  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  istrisaña  puruṣasaña ·  sakalasaña · 

[dha]dusaña · vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]

162.
| M

samadikramo ·  daśido ·  [a]sa  va  triviso  suasagrahasama[dikra]mo · 

e[va] eṣa aga

163.
| M

śacaïdaṇo ·  vuto ·  savakayaprahaṇa  [·]  agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma[ya]di-

kramo [·] daś[e]di ?

164.
| M

[e]ṣa viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o] vuto ·  aja[tva ·]  yasa vucadi [ṇa]ho kuayi 

kasa yi · ki ci

165.
| M

asti · bahidha ca ṇ[a] y[a] mama · ko yi [kasa] yi · ki ci a[sti ·] eva 

e[va] pa[r]igraha[bha]

166.
| M

v[o] · agicaya[da]ṇo · daśido at[r]a ṭi tasaviso · k[i]diśageṇa · so agica

167.
| M

[ña]daṇo·samavati la[bha]di · ñaṇeṇa prañavida[ve] · asa va kiśidae 

paḍ[i]vadae

Reconstruction:

vi{vi}bhudaruasa[161]ñisa sutro tatra ṇideśo · istrisaña puruṣasaña · sakala-

saña ·  dhadusaña ·  vaṇasaṭ́haṇa[162]samadikramo ·  daśido ·  asa  va  triviso 

suasagrahasamadikramo ·  eva  eṣa  aga[163]śacaïdaṇo ·  vuto ·  savakaya-

prahaṇa ·  agaśacaïdaṇasama{ya}dikramo ·  daśedi  ?  [164] eṣa  viñaṇac-

ayadaṇo vuto ·  ajatva ·  yasa  vucadi  ṇaho kuayi  kasa  yi ·  ki  ci  [165] asti · 

bahidha  ca ṇa  ya  mama ·  ko  yi  kasa  yi ·  ki  ci  asti ·  eva  eva  parigrah-

abha[166]vo ·  agicayadaṇo ·  daśido  atra  ṭi  tasaviso ·  kidiśageṇa ·  so 

agica[167]ña⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati  labhadi ·  ñaṇeṇa prañavidave ·  asa  va 

kiśidae paḍivadae
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Translation:

[161]  Of the one whose perception of form has disappeared is the text. 

The  explanation  on  it:  Perception  of  women,  perception  of  men,  all 

perception, perception of the element. [162] The surmounting of color and 

shape is shown, or otherwise the surmounting of pleasure and favor that is of 

three  kinds.  Thus  that  [164]  sphere  of  nothing  is  talked  about.  Who 

abandons all bodies: he shows the surmounting of the sphere of the end of 

space  +  [164]  that  sphere  of  the  end  of  consciousness  is  talked  about. 

Internally: as is said: “The I is not anywhere, of anybody, anything.  And 

externally: and the mine is not anybody, of anybody, anything.” Just that 

way is [166] the non‐existence of appropriation. The sphere of nothing is 

shown.  Here  +  of  such  a  kind:  by  what  sort  of  person  [167]  is  this 

attainment of the sphere of nothing obtained. By what he knows + + + + + 

Or otherwise: by what sort of way.

Text notes:

Line  160–161.  vi{vi}bhud[a]rua[sa]ñisa:  For  the  scholastic  interpretation  of 

vibhūtarūpasaṃjña‐ and  its  connection  with  the  ākāśānantyāyatana‐ cf.  AKBh 

434.11–435.26.

Line  161.  istrisaña  puruṣasaña  ·  sakalasaña  ·  [dha]dusaña:  The  commentary 

starts this section with a list of four kinds of perception of form that disappear in the 

course of the fourth Meditation. The list is arranged in rising order and begins with 

the perception of women and men, i.e., the difference and characteristics of the sexes. 

After its disappearance, the perception of everything else disappears, and finally the 

perception  of  the  element,  i.e.,  the  entire  form  element  (ruadhadu-)  disappears, 

giving way to the Four Attainments of Formlessness (arupasamavati-) that are the 

subject of the main part of this section. – There is a curl on the lower end of the 

akṣara  [dha] that makes it look like  dhu, but in context the reading [dha]dusaña is 

quite certain.

Lines 161–162. vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]samadikramo ... suasagrahasama[dikra]mo: Before 
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it  proceeds,  the commentary provides an alternative classification of  the kinds of 

perception  of  form  that  disappear.  This  classification  consists  of  two  dvandva 

compounds, one of which characterizes form as external object by its properties of 

color and shape, and the other one of which appears to describe the effect that form 

has on the person who perceives it  in terms of pleasant emotional response. This 

classification  is  of  some  interest  because  it  correlates  with  the  Nettippakaraṇa’s 

characterization of the first two Perversions (one of the root terms of that text): the 

Perversion  perception  of  beauty  (subhasaññā‐)  has  as  its  characteristic  the 

apprehending of color, shape and features (vaṇṇasaṇṭhāṇabyañjanagahaṇalakkhaṇā 

subhasaññā, tassā indriyāsaṃvaro padaṭṭhānaṃ Nett 27), and it is followed by the 

Perversion perception of pleasure (sukhasaññā‐). This correlation is not necessarily 

indicative  of  the  textual  relationship  between  our  commentary  and  the 

Nettippakaraṇa that can be established on independent grounds, but it does represent 

a similar approach to the classification of perception. – The posterior part of the two 

compounds  in  our  commentary  (samadikrama‐)  is  an  indirect  gloss  of  the  word 

vibhuda‐ of the root verse, and as such it has a direct parallel in the Pali Niddesa’s 

explanation  of  this  verse  (rūpasaññā  vibhūtā  honti  vigatā  atikkantā  samatikkantā 

vītivattā Nidd II 150.14–15).

Lines  162–163.  agaśacaïdaṇo:  The  spelling  of  the  first  Attainment  of 

Formlessness is unusual. It seems to represent OIA *ākāśāntyāyatana‐ ‘sphere of the 

end of space’ rather than regular  ākāśānantyāyatana‐ ‘sphere of the endlessness of 

space.’ This is evidently more than a simple mistake because it correlates with the 

similarly  unusual  spelling  of  the  next  Attainment  of  Formlessness  (viñ[a]ṇac-

ayadaṇ[o] 9·164), and it appears to reflect the understanding that our text brought to 

these  Attainments.  More  importantly,  this  divergent  understanding  appears  to  be 

representative of greater parts of the Gāndhārī tradition: the section of the British 

Library  Saṅgītisūtra  commentary  (SaṅgCm‐G)  on  the  Four  Attainments  of 

Formlessness  (arupasamavati‐)  gives  their  names  as  aḵaś̱aṃcaaḏaṇa‐,  viñaṇaṃc-

aaḏaṇa‐,  aḵicañaaḏaṇa‐ and  ṇevasaṃñaṇevasaṃñaaḏaṇa‐, and a text in the Senior 
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collection  (RS  12)  likewise  presupposes  a  form  without  negation  in  its  garbled 

spelling   ag̱aśacañaïḏaṇa‐ (a  conflation  of  the  names  of  the  first  and  third 

Attainments).

Line 163. agaśaca[ï]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}dikramo: The akṣara [sa] looks like it was 

first omitted and then squeezed in after the next akṣaras were written. The intrusive 

letter that has been transcribed as [ya] might also be a dittographed di.

Lines 163–164. ? [e]ṣa: This expression should presumably be read as [eva e]ṣa, 

on the parallel of e[va] eṣa 9·162.

Line  164.  viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o]:  This  form  corresponds  to  OIA 

*vijñānāntyāyatana‐ ‘sphere  of  the  end  of  consciousness,’  reflecting  the  special 

understanding discussed in the note on  agaśacaïdaṇo 9·162–163. It is of particular 

interest because in this case the regular Pali form of the term (viññāṇañcāyatana‐) 

directly corresponds to it and likewise lacks the negation expected on the basis of the 

later Sanskrit form (vijñānānantyāyatana‐). The peculiarity of the Pali form is not 

noted by the dictionaries,  and it  is  usually translated without  further comment as 

though it did contain a negation. The only discussion of this form that has come to 

my notice  is  that  of  Warder  1967:  38,  who  considers  it  a  simple  haplology  that 

became conventional. The complete consistency of such a generalization would be 

surprising on its own, and now the new Gāndhārī evidence indicates that the Pali 

form viññāṇañcāyatana‐ may actually reflect an older state of affairs. That awareness 

of such a state was not yet entirely lost in the fifth century CE is suggested by the 

explanation  viññāṇābhāvavipassanena  natthi  kiñ  cī  ti  passato  ākiñcaññāyatana-

lābhino Pj II 601 of pāda d of our root verse.

Lines 164–165: [ṇa]ho kua yi kasa yi · ki ci asti ... ṇ[a] y[a] mama · ko yi [kasa]  

yi · ki ci a[sti]: At this point our commentary interweaves a canonical quotation with 

parts of the root verse. Pali parallels of this quotation (each with slight differences of 

detail) occur in the Āṇañjasappāyasutta (nāhaṃ kva cani kassa ci kiñcana tasmiṃ na  

ca  mama  kva  cani  kismiñ  ci  kiñcanaṃ  natthi MN  II  263.34–264.1)  and  in  the 

Uposathasutta (nāhaṃ kva ci kassa ci kiñcanaṃ tasmiṃ na ca mama kva ci kassa ci  
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kiñcanaṃ natthi AN I 206.18–20). The way in which the two parts of the quotation 

are  combined  with  the  two  parts  of  our  root‐verse  pāda  is  paralleled  in  the 

Peṭakopadesa:  tattha ahan ti ajjhattaṃ maman ti bahiddhā Peṭ 160. – In the second 

part of the quotation, we expect  kua yi instead of  ko yi.  This  could be a case of 

misinterpretation of the Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan pronominal locative  ke ‘where’ 

as a direct‐case singular form, and consequent transposition into G  ko rather than 

kua; the same misunderstanding is attested in Pali (Lüders 1954: 24–27, Berger 1956: 

97–98).

eva e[va]: This apparently corresponds to OIA evam eva, but a reading eva e[ṣa] 

(parallel to e[va] eṣa 9·162 and maybe ? [e]ṣa 9·163–164) cannot be ruled out.

Line 166. agicaya[da]ṇo: The first member of this compound appears to be agici‐ 

(OIA akiṃcid‐) rather than agicaña‐ (OIA ākiṃcanya‐). In Sanskrit the term is always 

ākiṃcanyāyatana, but there are indications in Pali that a formation based on akiṃcid‐ 

may have been a valid variant or at least a common spelling mistake (e.g.,  ākiñc-

āyatanūpagā devā MN III  103.12 and  natthi  kiñ cī  ti ākiñcāyatanaṃ upasampajja 

viharati, sabbaso ākiñcaññāyatanaṃ samatikkamma nevasaññānāsaññāyatanaṃ upa-

sampajja viharati  Vibh 245). Cf. also line 9·175 where the scribe apparently first 

intended to write akicaïdaṇami and then corrected himself to akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami.

at[r]a ṭi tasaviso: This is evidently a quotation corresponding to pāda f of the Pali 

parallel, but with a variant reading. As it stands, the pāda is hypometric and does not 

give satisfactory sense. It should maybe be emended to atra ṭi⟨*do⟩ tasaviso, with an 

Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan spelling of the second word instead of regular ṭ́hido.

k[i]diśageṇa: The direct Pali equivalent of this word is only attested once (buddho 

ayaṃ kīdisako naruttamo Bv 1), but its identity is secured by the Pali commentaries’ 

paraphrase  of  the  preceding  pāda  (ñāṇaṃ sakkānupucchāmi)  as  tassa  puggalassa 

ñāṇaṃ pucchāmi kīdisaṃ icchitabbaṃ Pj II 601 = Nidd‐a III 57.

Lines 166–167:  agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati: An alternative emendation of this 

word  would  be  agica[ña]⟨*i⟩daṇo·samavati,  with  phonetic  rather  than  historical 

spelling of the first member.
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Line 167. la[bha]di: For this verb cf. the Pali Niddesa’s glossing of tathāvidha‐ as 

yo so ākiñcaññāyatanasamāpattilābhī Nidd II 41.

prañavida[ve]:  The  akṣara  va is  strangely  broad  and  the  final  e vowel  is 

unexpected,  but  nonetheless  the  most  likely  interpretation  of  this  word  is  OIA 

prajñāpitavyam ‘is to be made understood.’

kiśidae: This must be a scribal mistake for  kidiśae (cf.  k[i]diśageṇa 9·166), with 

accidental transposition of the two middle akṣaras.

Transcription:

168.
| M+L

viñaṇaṭidi[·a  sa
| M

va  
| M+L

sata  viña]ṇaṭ́hidie 
| M

·  
| M+L

budhe[ṇa] 

| M

abhiñad[a] · p.idia[ṇida · satama]

169.
| L

[e]  viñaṇaṭ́hidie ·  akicayadaṇo  daśido ·  tatra  viñaṇo  pradiṭhido 

ciṭhat[o] ·

170.
| L

ta[m e]ṇa [bha]gava · maṇuśabhudo jaṇadi · vimuto ca · proḍhibhudo 

ñaṇ[e]ṇa · [ta]paraya

171.
| L

ṇo eṣa bhaviśadi · akicayadaṇa kh[u] · uavajiśadi · ...

Reconstruction:

[168] viñaṇaṭidi·a  sava sata  viñaṇaṭ́hidie ·  budheṇa  abhiñada ·  p(*r)idi-

aṇida · satama[169]e viñaṇaṭ́hidie · akicayadaṇo daśido · tatra viñaṇo pradi-

ṭhido ciṭha{to ·}[170]tam eṇa bhagava · maṇuśabhudo jaṇadi ·  vimuto ca · 

proḍhibhudo  ñaṇeṇa ·  taparaya[171]ṇo eṣa  bhaviśadi ·  akicayadaṇa  khu · 

uavajiśadi ·

Translation:

[168]  All  steadinesses  of  consciousness:  seven  steadinesses  of 

consciousness have been recognized by the enlightened one that are brought 

about by happiness. [169] By the seventh steadiness of consciousness the 
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sphere of nothing is shown. There consciousness is established. [170] The 

blessed  one  knows  this  one  standing,  become  human,  and  liberated, 

become mighty through knowing. [171] He will  be  one who has that as 

final aim. The sphere of nothing indeed will appear.

Text notes:

Line 168.  viñaṇaṭidi[·a sava]: The expected reading is  viñaṇaṭidie sava. This is 

presumably what the scribe of our manuscript had in his exemplar, but he appears to 

have misread the sequence e sava as the common function phrase asa va, taking the e 

mātrā as a punctuation dot.

[sata viña]ṇaṭ́hidie: The Seven Steadinesses of Consciousness are listed in the 

Pali Niddesa’s explanation of this verse, in a passage that agrees with and may be a 

direct quotation from DN III 253.9–26:

santi bhikkhave sattā nānattakāyā nānattasaññino seyyathā pi manussā ekacce 

ca  devā ekacce ca vinipātikā.  ayaṃ paṭhamā viññāṇaṭṭhiti.  santi  bhikkhave 

sattā nānattakāyā ekattasaññino, seyyathā pi devā brahmakāyikā paṭhamābhi-

nibbattā. ayaṃ dutiyā viññāṇaṭṭhiti. santi bhikkhave sattā ekattakāyā nānatta-

saññino,  seyyathā  pi  devā  ābhassarā.  ayaṃ  tatiyā  viññāṇaṭṭhiti.  santi 

bhikkhave sattā ekattakāyā ekattasaññino, seyyathā pi devā subhakiṇhā. ayaṃ 

catutthī  viññāṇaṭṭhiti.  santi  bhikkhave  sattā  sabbaso  rūpasaññānaṃ  samati-

kkamā  paṭighasaññānaṃ  atthaṅgamā  nānattasaññānaṃ  amanasikārā  ananto 

ākāso ti ākāsānañcāyatanūpagā. ayaṃ pañcamī viññāṇaṭṭhiti. santi bhikkhave 

sattā sabbaso ākāsānañcāyatanaṃ samatikkamma anantaṃ viññāṇan ti viññāṇ-

añcāyatanūpagā.  ayaṃ  chaṭṭhī  viññāṇaṭṭhiti.  santi  bhikkhave  sattā  sabbaso 

viññāṇañcāyatanaṃ samatikkamma natthi kiñcī ti ākiñcaññāyatanūpagā. ayaṃ 

sattamī viññāṇaṭṭhiti. (Nidd II 141.22–142.14 on Sn 1114)

In contrast to our commentary, however, the Pali Niddesa does not commit to this 

interpretation  of  viññāṇaṭṭhitiyo  sabbā,  but  also  gives  the  different  list  of  Four 

Steadinesses  of  Consciousness  (rūpupayaṃ  vā  bhikkhave  viññāṇaṃ  tiṭṭhamānaṃ 

tiṭṭheyya [...]  vedanupayaṃ vā [...]  saññupayaṃ vā [...]  saṅkhārupayaṃ vā Nidd II 
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141.16–18; see § 1.2.2 for the connection of the Four Floods and Four Barbs with 

these Four Steadinesses of Consciousness in Peṭ and Nett). Cf. further Collins 1982: 

213–218 and Norman 1991a: 3 on the Steadinesses of Consciousness.

p(*r)idia[ṇida]: For this word cf.  [p](*r)idi[a]ṇ[ida] 9·229. The Old Indo-Aryan 

equivalent of the form could be prītyānīta‐ (cf. yathā ca pītiyā sukham ānitaṃ ... idaṃ 

tatiyaṃ jhānaṃ caturaṅgasamannāgataṃ Peṭ 143), but a more likely interpretation of 

the second compound member may be the Gāndhārī  past participle  jaṇida‐ (with 

orthographic omission of word‐medial [j]) of  jaṇadi ‘he knows,’ used as a gloss on 

abhiñad[a].  For  the  connection  between  liberation  and  joy  cf.  yā  kho  bhikkhave 

khīṇāsavassa bhikkhuno rāgā cittaṃ vimuttaṃ paccavekkhato, dosā cittaṃ vimuttaṃ 

paccavekkhato,  mohā  cittaṃ  vimuttaṃ  paccavekkhato  uppajjati  pīti,  ayaṃ  vuccati  

bhikkhave nirāmisā nirāmisatarā pīti SN IV 236.

tatra  viñaṇo  pradiṭhido:  For  the  combination  of  viñaṇa‐ with  pradiṭhida‐,  cf. 

yattha patiṭṭhitaṃ viññāṇaṃ virūḷhaṃ atthi tattha nāmarūpassa avakkanti SN II 101–

103, viññāṇaṃ patiṭṭhitaṃ AN I 223–224 and patiṭṭhā viññāṇassa na hoti SN III 53–

54 (the last two also quoted at Nidd I 25–26 and Nett 57–58).

Line 169–170. ciṭhat{[o]·}ta[m]: The palatal initial of this word may represent a 

midlands or Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan feature; see § 4.2.2.1.1.

Line 170.  maṇuśabhudo:  See the note on  [pra]gidia maṇuśa 9·152–153 for an 

explanation of manussabhūta‐ in the Pali commentaries.

Lines 170–171. [ta]parayaṇo: For this word Pj II 601 reads tamparāyana‐, and the 

most  likely  phonetic  interpretation  of  the  Gāndhārī  spelling  is  likewise 

[tampaɾaːjano], with Middle Indo‐Aryan recomposition based on taṃ rather than OIA 

tad‐.

Transcription:

171.
| L

 ... akicañasabhavo ñ[a]
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172.
| L

.[va  akicaña]  ?  ?  [mu]  
| L+K

?  .[o]  
| L

?  
| L+K

[h].  ṣa  [tatra]  ?  
| L

?  [ṇ]. 

| L+K

[a]. ? ? 
| L

? [·] 
| L+K

sabha
| L

va
| L+K

[ṇa 
| L

·] yasa

173.
| K

akicañayadaṇasa[ma]vati ·  ṇadi  sayo[ya]ṇa  di  [o ·  tatra]  ?  ? 

sama[va]ti[hi chada]rago

174.
| K

e[va] edo jaṇiadi [· asti] sa samavati · tad[o] si kico chadarag[o j]. ? 

[di] · tado ṇa ? /// +

175.
| K

[pa]śa[di  ·]  uavajiśa[di]  ekaśeṇa ·  akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami ·  eva  atra 

budhasa · tad[i]śehi

176.
| K

?  ?  ?  [lehi]  ñ[a]ṇ[o] ·  b[udha]sa  bramaṇasa ·  vahidapavadhamasa · 

vroṣimado · bhavidamagasa ❉

Reconstruction:

akicañasabhavo  ña[172](*t)va akicaña  ?  ?  mu  ?  .o  ?  h.  ṣa  tatra  ?  ?  ṇ. 

a. ? ? ? · sabhavaṇa · yasa [173] akicañayadaṇasamavati ·  ṇadi sayoyaṇa di 

o · tatra ? ? samavatihi chadarago [174] eva edo jaṇiadi · asti sa samavati · 

tado si kico chadarago j. ? di · tado ṇa ? + [175] paśadi · uavajiśadi ekaśeṇa · 

akicañaïdaṇami · eva atra budhasa · tadiśehi [176] ? ? ? lehi ñaṇo · budhasa 

bramaṇasa · vahidapavadhamasa · vroṣimado · bhavidamagasa ❉

Translation:

[172] Knowing the origin of nothing + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + like [173] the attainment of the sphere of nothing. That relish is a 

fetter + : there + + by attainments passion and lust. [174] He should know 

this thus: this attainment exists. Then + + + passion and lust + + + Then he 

+ + + [175] + + +: he will definitely reappear in the sphere of nothing. That 

way is here [176] the knowing of the enlightened one with that sort of + + + 

+ + of the enlightened one, of the brahman: the one who has warded of evil 
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dharmas, of the perfected one: the one who has developed the path.

Text notes:

Line 171.  akicañasabhavo: This reading does not support Norman’s 1992: 125, 

383 conjectural emendation of the Pali parallel to ākiñcanasambhavaṃ.

Line 172. sabhava[ṇa]: A likely but still tentative interpretation of this word is as 

P  sambhavana‐ ‘coming  into  existence’  (PTSD  s.v.),  ‘having  actual  existence’ 

(Ñāṇamoli  1962);  cf.  nāmakāyarūpakāyasambhavanalakkhaṇo  bhavo Nett  28. 

Alternatively  one  could  read  two  words  sa  bhavaṇa ‘this  is  (the  Plane  of) 

development,’  but  there  are  no  other  Plane  names  nearby  to  support  such  an 

interpretation.

Line 173. ṇadi sayo[ya]ṇa di [o]: The last akṣara of this string looks like [o], but 

is positioned much lower in the line than would be expected. It is possible that it is 

not in fact [o], but the lower part of a different and otherwise lost akṣara. – The ten 

fetters are listed at Nidd II 271, where the first is given as kāmarāgasaññojana‐. Nett 

14  provides  a  partially  different  list  in  which  the  corresponding  term  is 

kāmacchanda‐. Peṭ 150 has a list of four fetters with kāmarāga‐, Peṭ 135 a list of two 

times five with kāmacchanda‐. The last of these may be the most relevant here on the 

strength of its further occurrence in DN III 234 and in the Gāndhārī Saṅgītisūtra 

commentary (as kamachaṃda‐).

? ? sama[va]ti[hi]: It is unclear whether this should be taken as a compound, or as 

the word samavati‐ preceded by a numeral or pronoun.

[chada]rago: This term occurs fourteen times in the Peṭakopadesa, but not at all in 

the Nettippakaraṇa. Peṭ 136 defines kāmacchanda‐ (one of the fetters) in the context 

of the five hindrances (nīvaraṇa-) as:  yo pañcasu kāmaguṇesu chandarāgo pemaṃ 

nikanti ajjhosānaṃ icchā mucchā patthanā apariccāgo anusayo pariyuṭṭhānaṃ ayaṃ 

kāmacchandanīvaraṇaṃ. It is conceivable that this term originated as a short form of 

the dvandva compound kāmacchanda‐rūparāga‐ (two of the ten fetters).

Line 174. [j]. ? [di]: One should probably read either [jaṇadi] or [jayadi].

Line 175. akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami: The scribe appears to have struggled particularly 
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with this instance of the word. The right half of the exceptionally large [ña] seems to 

have  started  out  as  a  ya,  indicating  that  the  originally  intended  spelling  was 

akicayadaṇami (cf.  the  note  on  line  9·166  above).  The  akṣara  da was  originally 

omitted, maybe as a consequence of the scribe’s earlier change of mind, and has been 

added above the line. The thick horizontal line between i and ṇa probably marks the 

insertion point for the supralinear da.

Line 176. ? ? ? [lehi]. This sequence should maybe be read as [akuśalehi] or ? 

[kuśalehi].

vroṣimado: For this word cf. vroṣiva · bhavidamag[o] 9·88–89 (including the note 

on this line) and vroṣidava 18·15.

19 (Lines 9·177–204)

This section explains two verses from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

(*yehi) vivito vicaradi loge

ṇa tehi vigriśo karea ṇago

elabuyo (*kaṭago variyo yasa)

jaleṇa pakeṇa aṇoalito

eva muṇi śatipado agridhro

kamehi logaspi aṇoalito

Separated from whom he moves about in the 

world,

the hero should not make a dispute with these.

As the water lotus, (*thorny and water‐born,)

is unsmeared by water and mud,

so the sage, speaking of calmness and not 

greedy,

is unsmeared by desires in the world. 

ṇa vedago driṭhie na mudiyo

su mu ṇa mi di ṇa hi tamayo so

ṇa kamuṇo ṇo vi ṣudeṇa ṇoyo

aṇuaṇido ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi

He is not wise because of view and opinion,

+ + + + + for he is not like that;

he should not be led by action nor by what 

is heard,

not led indeed by attachments.
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For unknown reasons, it is pāda a of the second verse rather than of the first that 

supplies the lemma for this section. The commentary covers both verses in the order 

given above and, judging from the parallels, that was also the order in which they 

followed each other in the source text. The first of these verses is treated in a single 

run  that  does  not  perform  any  systematic  reduction,  but  focuses  on  linguistic 

explanations. The only equations with doctrinal categories appear in an appendix to 

the main explanation of  this  verse  introduced by  asa va (lines  9·187–190) which 

connects pāda e with the Two Extinction Elements (ṇivaṇadhadu‐) and explains the 

word  kama‐ in  pāda  e  as  desire  as  things  (vastukama‐;  as  opposed  to  desire  as 

defilement). The second verse is treated in two runs. Before the beginning of the first 

run, the end of existence (bhudakoṭi‐) is identified as the thing that is not known by 

the subject of pāda a (ṇa vedago). The first run lists the distractions of three kinds of 

consciousness (viñaṇa‐) as the cause of this lack of knowledge and equates them with 

parts of pādas a and c. Pāda d is interpreted as a reference to the five categories 

(kadha‐) that should not be misperceived as a self (atva‐). The explanation of pāda b 

remains unclear. The second run of this verse lists at least four of the five or six 

recognitions (aviña‐) as distractions that prevent knowledge of the end of existence, 

equating them with parts of pādas a, c and d. The first half of pāda c is equated with 

virtue (śila‐) or practice (caritva‐) as a distraction, and the recollection of earlier lives 

(proveṇivasa‐)  is  given as an alternative equation.  It  remains unclear whether the 

kinds of supernatural power (idhvivisa‐) are in fact assigned to the first half of pāda 

b, and the explanation of the second half of this pāda is lost.

1: 9·191–197 2: 9·197–201
(asa va) (asa va)

ṇa vedago driṭhie na mudiyo cakṣuviñaṇa‐ divacakhu‐

su mu ṇa mi di ? idhvivisa‐(?)

ṇa hi tamayo so ? ?

ṇa kamuṇo manoviñaṇa‐ śila‐  proveṇivasa‐

ṇo vi ṣudeṇa ṇoyo sodaviñaṇa‐ diva‐ sodadhadu‐

aṇuaṇido ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi kadha‐ proveṇivasa‐
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The end of this section provides a combined run of both verses, equating their 

parts with the Four Floods.

9·202–204

(*yehi) vivito vicarati loge

ṇa tehi vigraha vada ṇago
driṭhoasa 
prahaṇa‐

elabuyo (*kaṭago variyo yasa)

jaleṇa pakeṇa aṇoalito

eva muṇi śatipado agridhro

kamehi logaspi aṇoalito
kamohasa 
prahaṇa‐

ṇa vedago driṭhie na mudiyo
avijohasa

sa maṇam edi

ṇa hi tamayo so
bhavohasa 
prahaṇa‐ṇa kamuṇo ṇo vi ṣudeṇa ṇoyo

aṇoaṇido ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi

The Suttanipāta parallels of these verses are explained at Nidd I 204.23–207.5, Pj 

II 547.18–31 and Nidd‐a II 312.23–313.9.

Transcription:

177.
| K

ṇa  vedag[o]  driṭhie  ṇa  mudiyo  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  ke  yi  ṇiro[e]ti 

śatipadehi · ...

Reconstruction:

[177] ṇa vedago driṭhie  ṇa mudiyo sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ke  yi  ṇiroeti  śati-

padehi ·

Translation:

[177] He is not wise through view or opinion is the text. The explanation 

on it: Some construe with those who speak of calmness.

Text notes:

Line 177. ṇiro[e]ti: A likely, but by no means certain, etymology for this word is 
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OIA niropayanti, cf. P abhiniropeti ‘implant, fix into (one’s mind), inculcate’ (PTSD 

s.v.) and abhisaṅkharoti niropeti nibbatteti SN‐ṭ Be II 237.

śatipadehi: This is probably a wrong historical spelling for  śativadehi under the 

influence of the punning explanation through śati‐ and pada‐ in lines 9·185 (§ 4.3.1). 

The spelling of this word with p recurs in lines 9·185 and 187.

Transcription:

177.
| K

 ... vivito vica

178.
| K

[ra]ti loge raha[ta] driṭhigadeṣu · [vivita] · driṭhigadavirahida · ca[ra]ti 

loge

179.
| K

y[i]  vaṇa  ṇiroeti ·  ye  du  vi[vi]ta ·  vicarati  [·]  loge  t[i]thiga  [· 

ka]laṇagavivit[a] ·

180.
| J

+ + + [v].[rahida] · loga[mi] carati · ṇa tehi vigri[śo] · karea ṇago · ṇa 

[g]. ? +

181.
| J

[śa]  rahato  abhipredo ·  a[sa]  va  [so  a]  ?  [tia]  pugala ·  ta  tehi 

kalaṇa[vi]rahidehi [s]. [c]. [ṇa vi] /// +

182.
| J

[hi] ? ? + + + ? + + [e]labuyo · elo vucadi · subho · abuyo vucadi · 

pad[u]

183.
| J

.[o] .[o] .[u] ? · kadamami · ca va [t]a [mi j]. ja [da] · jaleṇa pakeṇa · 

aṇoalito · [jal].

184.
| J

[uda]go [· pako] kadamo [· yasa so] tatra jado vudh[va] · teṇa ca ṇa 

lipadi · eṣa ua

185.
| J

ma · eva muṇi ·  ña[ṇi] śatipado ·  agrirdho ·  śato ṇiaṇo ·  tatra pado · 

ariamago
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186.
| J

? [d]. sa ho ṇa karodi · teṇa [yeva a]. ri [a do ga]do · tatra ca aṇoalito · 

yasa so padumo

187.
| J

[ja]lapak[a]ṇi[vu]do · teṇa ca ṇi lipadi · eva atra vi dr[e]ṭhaa · asa va 

eva muṇi · [śa]ti[pa]

188.
| J

+ + + [g].[idh]. + [· to] due ṇiva[ṇa]dh[a]due · ? [v]atedi · [te d].[iśati 

·] ṇa ca tatra lipadi · [kame]

189.
| J

[h]. [loga]spi · + [ṇ]. + [lit]o · vastukamehi ca · sarvakamaṇia[e] ca · 

vastu[e aṇo] +

190.
| J

[l]i[to] · ki karaṇo · [ya] aha agridhro · ta agridhratva ṇa lipadi · ṇa sa 

yu ? [t]. · ṇa sa [k]. + + +

Reconstruction:

vivito vica[178]rati  loge rahata  driṭhigadeṣu ·  vivita ·  driṭhigadavirahida · 

carati loge [179] ⟨*ke⟩ yi vaṇa ṇiroeti · ye du vivita · vicarati · loge tithiga · 

kalaṇagavivita · [180] (*kalaṇa)v(*i)rahida · logami carati · ṇa tehi vigriśo · 

karea ṇago · ṇa g. ? + [181] śa rahato abhipredo · asa va so a ? tia pugala · ta 

tehi kalaṇavirahidehi s.  c. ṇa vi + [182] hi ? ? + + + ? + +  elabuyo ·  elo 

vucadi · subho · abuyo vucadi · padu[183](*m)o .o .u ? · kadamami · ca va ta 

mi j. ja da ·  jaleṇa pakeṇa ·  aṇoalito · jal(*o) [184] udago · pako kadamo · 

yasa so tatra jado vudhva · teṇa ca ṇa lipadi · eṣa ua[185]ma ·  eva muṇi · 

ñaṇi śatipado · agrirdho · śato ṇiaṇo · tatra pado · ariamago [186] ? d. sa ho 

ṇa karodi · teṇa yeva a. ri a do gado · tatra ca  aṇoalito · yasa so padumo 

[187] jalapakaṇivudo ·  teṇa  ca  ṇi  lipadi ·  eva  atra  vi  dreṭhaa ·  asa  va  eva 

muṇi · śatipa[188](*do · a)g(*r)idh(*ro) · to due ṇivaṇadhadue · ? vatedi · te 

d(*r)iśati ·  ṇa  ca  tatra  lipadi ·  kame[189]h(*i)  logaspi ·  (*a)ṇ(*oa)lito · 

vastukamehi ca · sarvakamaṇiae ca · vastue aṇo(*a)[190]lito · ki karaṇo · ya 

aha agridhro · ta agridhratva ṇa lipadi · ṇa sa yu ? t. · ṇa sa k. + + +
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Translation:

Separated [178] they move about in the world: worthy ones move about 

separated in respect to types of view, remote from types of view in the world. 

[179] Then again some construe (as follows):  but those who move about 

separated  in  the  world:  heretics  move  about  separated  from  the  good, 

remote (*from the good) in the world. The hero should not make a dispute 

with them: + + + + [181] + a worthy one is intended. Or otherwise: + + + + 

+ + + + + with these people who are remote from the good + + + + + [182] + 

+ + + + + + + + Water lotus (elabuya‐): Water is called ela‐. [183] A lotus is 

called abuya‐. + + + in mud + + + + + + + Unsmeared by water (jala‐) and 

mud (paka‐):  jala‐ [184]  is  water,  paka‐ is  mud.  As it,  born and having 

grown there, still is not smeared by it – this is [185] the simile – so the sage, 

the knower,  speaks (pada‐)  of calmness and is not greedy: extinction is 

calm, the path of the noble is the track (pada‐) there. [186] + + + + does not 

do. By just it he has gone + + + + and there he is unsmeared like this lotus is 

surrounded by water and mud yet is not smeared by it. Thus here too + + + 

Or otherwise: So the sage, [188] speaking of calmness and not greedy: + 

two extinction elements + + + + They are seen, yet he is not smeared there. 

[189]  Unsmeared by desires in the world: [190] unsmeared by desires as 

things and all  desirable matter.  What is  the reason? As he calls  him not 

greedy, so he is not smeared because of nongreediness. Not + + + + not + + + 

+ +

Text notes:

Line  177.  vivito:  For  metrical  reasons  (supported  by  the  commentary’s 

explanation), the verb of this clause (ca[ra]ti) must be a plural form. This means that 

vivito is here either used as an adverb or to give the direction of movement (a solitary 

place).

Line 178.  raha[ta]: This appears to be a correction, with  ta written on top of 

original (and presumably dittographical) ha.
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driṭhigadeṣu: This explanation has a parallel in yehī ti yehi diṭṭhigatehi Pj II on Sn 

845a.

Line 180. vigri[śo]: This noun corresponds to OIA vigr̥hya‐ ‘dispute, quarrel.’ A 

corresponding formation is not attested in Pali (which uses viggaha‐ instead), unless 

the apparent gerund uggayha goes in fact back to a noun uggayha‐.

Lines 180–181. ṇa [g]. ? + [śa]: It is possible that this provides an etymology of 

ṇaga‐.  The Pali  Niddesa uses  āguṃ na karoti,  na gacchati and  nāgacchati for this 

purpose, but none of these possibilities appear to fit the visible akṣarasa. The shadow 

after  ṇa [g]. might be  [cha], but the vowel mātrā on  [g]. looks rather like  o. It is 

possible that the word ṇago is repeated in the beginning of this expression.

Line 181.  [a] ? [tia]: The interpretation of these akṣaras is quite uncertain, and 

the only possibility that comes to mind is P āpattika ‘guilty of an offence.’

tehi: The second akṣara of this word is very small and appears to have been added 

as an afterthought.

Line 182. [e]labuyo: This word is preceded by empty space avoiding a knot hole.

subho: This word is tentatively interpreted as OIA subha‐ ‘clear; water’ (MW s.v. 

śubha: “m. water L.” and s.v.  subha: “often w.r. for śubha”). Alternatively but less 

likely, it could represent an equivalent of P sobbha‐ < OIA śvabhra‐ ‘hole, pit, water‐

pool’ without proper phonetic transposition to Gāndhārī.

Lines  182–183.  pad[u](*m)[o]:  The  explanation  provided  here  has  a  direct 

parallel in the Pali Niddesa: elaṃ vuccati udakaṃ. ⌜ambu vuccati udakaṃ.⌝ (om. BpS) 

ambujaṃ vuccati padumaṃ Nid I 202.

Line 183. ca va [t]a [mi j]. ja [da]: It is possible that this unclear string of akṣaras 

represents another word for ‘mud’ followd by jada‐ ‘born.’

aṇoalito:  In this  word,  the spelling  o corresponds  to Pali  ū for the metrically 

lengthened vowel.

Line 184.  Pako kadamo:  For  this  order  of  root  word and explanation cf.  also 

artho ṇivaṇo 13·50.

Line 185. śatipado: See the note on line 9·177.
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muṇi · ña[ṇi]: For this explanation cf. muṇi · ñaṇ[i] 9·226.

Line 186. [a]. ri [a do]: The following verb [ga]do indicates that this is probably 

an abstract noun in OIA ‐tā‐ used as direct‐case object, and in view of ariamago 9·185 

it is possible that the word is ariada‐ ‘state of the noble.’

Line 187.  ṇi  lipadi:  The usual form of this  simile makes it  likely that  ṇi is  a 

mistake for the negation ṇa. Otherwise it would be possible to interpret the word as 

OIA *nirlipyate, which would imply that the lotus is in fact smeared.

dr[e]ṭhaa: This is a Middle Indo‐Aryan guṇa formation based on the present stem 

driśadi.

Line 188.  ? [v]atedi: The interpretation of this phrase remains uncertain, but it 

would be possible to read  [te v]atedi or  [te v]ateti, cf.  ariamago · ṇa vatedi 13·50. 

Alternatively, the correct reading might be  ṇivatedi or  ṇivateti (corresponding to P 

nibbatteti, nibbattenti)

[te]:  If  this  agrees  with  ṇiva[ṇa]dh[a]due,  then  it  would  indicate  occasional 

preservation of the original masculine gender of  dhadu‐ (cf. the general transfer of 

vastu‐ to  the  feminine  gender,  but  the  masculine  forms  yeṇa  vastue 13·10  and 

[vastu]mi 13·85).

Line 189. vastukamehi: For this term cf. v[a]stukama 13·10.

Line 190.  ṇa sa yu ? [t].: It is tempting to read  ṇa sayu[jad](*i), cf. lepo ... na 

limpati ... visaṃyutto Nidd I 204, even though the unclear akṣara looks more like sa 

or pa than ja.

Transcription:

191.
| J

ṇa  vedago ·  ṇa  bhudakoḍi  vidida ·  driṭhae ·  ye 

cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da [s]. ? ? + +

192.
| J

[tri]hi  viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi ·  ato[gadi]tva  [·  pha]ṣida ·  viñaṇo  ?  [ja]di · 

s[u] mu ṇa mi di · ṇa tado [ma] /// +
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193.
| J

ṇ[i]h[a]radi · ṇa h[i ta]mayo [so · ṇa ta]tra te me [vatava] · [s̄e] ha [da] 

va · [g]i da ge di [vo] · a ? ?

194.
| J

[ṇisara]ṇ[a]daśaṇado ·  ṇa kamuṇo ·  maṇoviñaṇabhumie ·  ki  karaṇo · 

atra eṣa p[u]

195. +  ///  
| J

[ap]uñ[o  ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa ·  [ṇo]  vi  ṣu·deṇa  ṇoyo ·  ṇa  so 

sodaviñaṇabhudaṇa · aṇuaṇ[i]

196.
| J

do  [ho]  ṇivaśaṇehi ·  ṇ[i]veśaṇa  iśa ·  kadha  abhipreda ·  te  ho  teṇa 

aṇ[u]agada · atvado

197. +  ///  
| J

[a]tva  ṇ[i]  a  ṇi  a  [do]  va ·  [t]eṇa  aha ·  aṇoaṇ[i]o ·  asa  va  ṇa 

[dri]ṭhie · ṇa divacakh[u] pra ṇa [ge]

198. + + + + + + /// 
| J

+ ta [va] g. ṇa hi va · idhviv[i]sae · pradis[e] ? + + + ? 

ṇ. · aṇ.[aṇi] /// +

199. + + + + + /// 
| J

[h]. · ṇa proveṇi[va]saṇa · tado maṇo · ṇa ṇiharadi · ṇa hi 

ta[ma] + [so] /// + + + +

200.
| J

v. · ṇa kamuṇa · ṇa śileṇa · caritvaṇa [ma]ṇo ṇ[i]har[e]di · asa [va] ṇa 

pro[ve] /// + + +

201.
| J

ṇa  ṇa  ṣudeṇa ·  [di]vae  s[oda]dadhad[ue  ṇa]  maṇo  ṇiharadi · 

aṇoavaṇ[i]d[o] · vu[ta]rtho ? /// + +

202.
| J

[y].  [va]  ṇa  [v]igra[ha  va]dea  ṇago  driṭhoasa  prahaṇa  [·]  kamehi 

aṇoalito · kamohasa pra /// +

203.
| J

ṇa · ṇa vedago driṭhie [yavi] sa maṇam edi · avijohasa · ṇa hi tamayo · 

aṇo[aṇido · bha]

204.
| J

[vohasa p]. + [ṇa] ❉ ...
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Reconstruction:

[191] ṇa  vedago ·  ṇa  bhudakoḍi  vidida ·  driṭh⟨*i⟩e ·  ye  cakṣuviñaṇa·

avisabhuda s. ? ? + + [192] trihi viñaṇa·kayehi · atogaditva · phaṣida · viñaṇo 

? jadi · su mu ṇa mi di · ṇa tado ma(*ṇo) [193] ṇiharadi · ṇa hi tamayo so · 

ṇa tatra te me vatava · s̄e ha da va · gi da ge di vo · a ? ? [194] ṇisaraṇa-

daśaṇado ·  ṇa kamuṇo ·  maṇoviñaṇabhumie ·  ki karaṇo ·  atra  eṣa pu[195]

(*ño) apuño ṇijaṇaṭ́heaṇa · ṇo vi ṣu·deṇa ṇoyo · ṇa so sodaviñaṇabhudaṇa · 

aṇuaṇi[196]do ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi · ṇiveśaṇa iśa · kadha abhipreda · te ho teṇa 

aṇuagada · atvado [197] + atva ṇi a ṇi a do va · teṇa aha · aṇoaṇio · asa va ṇa 

driṭhie ·  ṇa divacakhu pra ṇa ge [198] + + + + + + + ta va g. ṇa hi va · 

idhvivisae · pradise ? + + + ? ṇ. · aṇ(*u)aṇi(*do) [199] (*ho ṇiveśaṇe)h(*i) · 

ṇa proveṇivas⟨*e⟩ṇa · tado maṇo · ṇa ṇiharadi · ṇa hi tama(*yo) so + + + + 

[200] v. ·  ṇa  kamuṇa ·  ṇa  śileṇa ·  caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa  maṇo  ṇiharedi ·  asa  va  ṇa 

prove(*ṇivase)[201]ṇa  ṇa  ṣudeṇa ·  divae  soda{da}dhadue  ṇa  maṇo 

ṇiharadi · aṇoa{va}ṇido · vutartho ? + + [202] y. va ṇa vigraha vadea ṇago 

driṭhoasa  prahaṇa ·  kamehi  aṇoalito ·  kamohasa  pra(*ha)[203]ṇa ·  ṇa 

vedago driṭhie yavi  sa maṇam edi · avijohasa ·  ṇa hi tamayo ·  aṇoaṇido · 

bha[204]vohasa p(*raha)ṇa ❉

Translation:

[191] Not wise: the end of existence is not known. By view: those which are 

reached  by  eye  consciousness  +  +  +  +  +  [192]  by  three  bodies  of 

consciousness  the  state  of  turning  inward  is  made  contact  with. 

Consciousness + + + + + + + + He does not then [193] take out conceit. For 

he is not like that: not + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [194] + + + + 

+ + + +  Not by action: by the plane of mind consciousness. What is the 

reason?  Here  this  is  [195]  merit  and  demerit  for  those  seeking  for 

understanding(?). Nor to be led by what is heard: he is not + + + + + + + + 

Not led [196] indeed by attachments: attachments – here the categories are 

intended. They are indeed not undergone by him. + + + [197] + + + + + + + 
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+ + Therefore he calls him not to be led into. Or otherwise: Not by view: not 

+ + + + + + + [198] + + + + + + + + + + + + + by a kind of supernormal  

power + + + + + + + + + Not led [199] (*indeed) by attachments: not by 

earlier life. Then he does not take out conceit. For he is not like that: + + + 

+ [200] + Not by action: not by virtue, by practice does he take out conceit. 

Or otherwise: by [201] earlier life. Not by what is heard: by the divine ear 

element conceit he does not take out conceit. It has its meaning stated. + + + 

[202] + + +  The hero should (*not)  make a dispute: abandoning of the 

flood of  view.  Unsmeared by  desires:  [203]  abandoning  of  the  flood of 

desire.  Not  wise  by  view until  he  becomes  conceited:  of  the  flood  of 

ignorance. For he is not like that, not led: [204] abandoning of the flood of 

existence.

Text notes:

Line 191. ṇa vedago · ṇa bhudakoḍi vidida: The term bhudakoḍi‐ (Skt. bhūtakoṭi‐) 

is not used in Pali texts, but occurs frequently in the Prajñāpāramitā literature. Two 

principal interpretations have been proposed for this difficult word. The first of them 

analyzes the compound as a  karmadhāraya and translates “true goal” (BHSD s.v., 

supported by the standard Tibetan translation yang dag pa’i mtha’), the second takes it 

as a tatpuruṣa and translates “reality limit” (Conze 1967: 308). The explanation given 

for  our  root  term  vedaga‐ (P  vedagu‐)  in  the  Pali  Niddesa  (tehi  vedehi  jātijarā-

maraṇassa  antagato  antappatto  koṭigato  koṭipatto  pariyantagato  pariyantappatto 

vosānagato vosānappatto [...]  nibbānagato nibbānappatto Nidd I 205.2–8) shows that 

here  koṭi‐ meant ‘end’ in the literal sense of ‘cessation’ rather than implying either 

‘goal’ or ‘summit,’58 and suggests that in our context the compound bhudakoḍi‐ should 

therefore  be  analyzed  as  a  tatpuruṣa  meaning  ‘end of  existence’  (with  G  bhuda‐ 

standing  in  for  P  jātijarāmaraṇassa).  It  is  also  the  case,  however,  that  the  Pali 

Niddesa  at  one  end  and  the  standard  Tibetan  translation  at  the  other  indicate  a 
58Conze 1962: 225 explains his translation as follows: “The ‘Reality‐limit’ is that which reaches 

up to the summit of truth, to the utmost limit of what can be cognized, and is quite free from error or 
perversion.”
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reinterpretation within the tradition from ‘end of existence’ to ‘real end,’ and based 

on the varying usage of the word in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā, Streng 1982 

suggested that this reinterpretation was connected with the Mahāyāna rejection of 

mere pratyekabuddha and śrāvaka liberation in favor of that of a bodhisattva. The 

contrast between the liberated states of pratyekabuddhas and śrāvakas on one hand 

and a buddha (or the Buddha) on the other is one of the concerns of our commentary 

(section  17), and the new bodhisattva ideal is acknowledged (section  14), but the 

brevity  of  the  references  to  bhudakoḍi‐ (also  in  lines  7·Ca2  and  13·65)  makes  it 

impossible to decide whether the debate had already affected the interpretation of this 

word.  It  is,  however,  clearly  not  used  in  a  derogatory  sense  of  ‘(mere)  end  of 

existence,’ nor is it qualified by parama‐ to specify ‘ultimate end of existence’ (as in 

some of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā passages).

cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da: For this expression cf.  diṭṭhā pi sutā pi te janā ti.  

diṭṭhā ti ye cakkhuviññāṇābhisambhūtā Nidd I 127.

Line 192. [tri]hi viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi: The akṣara [tri] sticks out into the margin. – 

It is unclear which three out of the six bodies of consciousness (one for each sense) 

this expression refers to.

ato[gadi]tva: There is no direct Pali equivalent for this word, but the past partiple 

antogata‐ is attested.

[pha]ṣida: With this word cf. s[u]phaṣidatva 9·216 and phaṣida(*tva) 13·61.

viñaṇo ? [ja]di: If the next‐to‐last akṣara is interpreted as a miswritten [ṭha], then 

this phrase could be read as viñaṇo [ciṭha]di.

193. ṇ[i]h[a]radi: There seems to have been a little more space in the beginning 

of this line than in the neighboring ones, unless the akṣara  ṇo of preceding  maṇo 

should  be  reconstructed  at  the  beginning  of  this  rather  than  at  the  end  of  the 

preceding line. – With this expression compare  tado maṇo · ṇa ṇiharadi 9·199. The 

verb evidently corresponds to P nīharati ‘take out, throw out, drive out.’ It is possible 

that the meaning in context is that of the mind being distracted.

[s̄e] ha [da] va: Unless the first akṣara of this sequence is a se corrected to sa by 
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crossing out of the vowel mātrā, it seems unavoidable to connect it with the root 

√snih.  The phrase could then either contain the noun  sēha‐ followd by  tava (OIA 

tāvad) or, somewhat more likely, the gerundive [s̄e]h⟨*i⟩[da]va.

a ? ?: A possible reading would be  a[cata]‐ (P  accanta‐), forming a compound 

with  the  following.  In  Pali,  the  adverb  accantato is  used  in  connection  with 

nissaraṇadassana‐.

Line 194.  maṇoviñaṇabhumie: The term manovijñānabhūmi‐ only appears to be 

attested once, at AKBh 315.13: samānasiddhā dr̥ggheyā manovijñānabhūmikāḥ. The 

component bhumi‐ does not indicate any connection with the system of Four Planes 

(§ 1.2.2), but rather has a general sense of domain of operation (de La Vallée Poussin 

1923–31:  IV  94  translates  accordingly  as  “domaine  du  manovijñāna”).  It  is  this 

general usage of the term that explains its juxtaposition in the present section with 

sodaviñaṇabhuda‐ 9·195,  and a  corresponding  form  manoviññāṇabhūta‐ is  in  fact 

attested in Pali as a description of citta‐.

Lines 194–195. p[u](*ño) [ap]uñ[o]: A possible alternative reconstruction would 

be  pu(*ño  va)  [ap]uñ[o  va],  cf.  puññābhisaṅkhārena vā apuññābhisaṅkhārena vā 

āneñjābhisaṅkhārena vā na yāyati na nīyati na vuyhati na saṃharīyati Nidd I 206.

Line 195. [ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa: With the noun [ṇija]ṇa‐ cf. the past participle suṇijatva 

9·114.

sodaviñaṇabhudaṇa:  Since  this  word  explains  ṣu·deṇa,  it  should  probably  be 

emended to the instrumental form sodaviñaṇabhud⟨*e⟩ṇa.

Line  196.  aṇ[u]agada:  The  u mātrā  of  the  second  akṣara  has  been  added 

seconarily. The word anupagata‐ is also used in the Pali Niddesa’s explanation of this 

verse.

Line 197. [a]tva ṇ[i] a: The interpretation of this sequence is uncertain. It could 

correspond to P attaniya ‘belonging to the self,’ or it could be carelessly written for 

the genitive atvaṇo, with a belonging to the following sequence of unclear akṣaras.

aṇoaṇ[i]o:  The  word  anupaneyya‐ is  not  attested  indepently  in  Pali,  but  cf. 

anupaneyyatāya Mp III 117.
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divacakh[u]: This words begins an enumeration of some of the Six Recognitions, 

and corresponds to the first Recognition.

Line 198. g. ṇa hi: A possible reconstruction of this word would be g(*u)ṇ⟨*e⟩hi.

idhviv[i]sae: This is the fifth Recognition.

Line 199. (*ho ṇiveśaṇe)[h](*i): The reconstruction of this part of the root verse in 

this  position  is  supported  by  aṇoa{va}ṇido  ·  vutartho 9·201,  which  occus  in  the 

expected position for this pāda but indicates that it has already been explained earlier.

proveṇi[va]s⟨*e⟩ṇa: This is the fourth Recognition.

Lines  199–200.  +  +  v.:  It  is  likely  that  this  portion  contained  one  of  the 

Recognitions  that  are  not  mentioned  elsewhere,  and  probably  the  Gāndhārī 

equivalent of either paracittajñāna‐ or āsravakṣayajñāna‐.

caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa: Cf. the common Pali compound cārittasīla‐.

Lines  200–201.  ṇa  pro[ve](*ṇivase)ṇa:  The  juxtaposition  of  this  term  with 

caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa suggests that the discussion in this part of the commentary may concern 

moral conduct in this life as opposed to previous lives.

Line 201. vu[ta]rtho: See the note on line 9·199: this part of the verse has already 

been covered out of proper sequence. – For the expression cf. vutarth[a] 9·137.

Lines 201–202. + [y]. [va] ṇa: A likely reconstruction of this sequence would be 

(*ke)[y](*i) [va]ṇa, introducing an alternative explanation of the verse as the opinion 

of  ‘some.’  If  this  is  correct,  then  the  required  initial  negation  of  the  following 

quotation would, however, be absent, and we would be compelled to emend further to 

(*ke)[y](*i) [va]ṇa ⟨*ṇa⟩.

Line 202.  [v]igra[ha]: This provides a variant reading for the earlier quotation 

vigri[śo] 9·180.

driṭhoasa: For the Four Floods see § 1.2.2.

20 (Lines 9·204–210)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):
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yasa ṇasti ida me va

pareṣa va ṇa kicano

mama(*tvo so asavida)

asada ca na soyadi

Who does not think “this belongs to me”

or “anything belongs to others,”

not finding mineness he

also does not grieve over what does not exist.

The section contains at least two runs of the commentary. The first run provides 

general explanation and, in the first  half  of the verse, is concerned with types of 

views (driṭhiada‐) such as the doctrine of the eternal (saspadavada‐) and the doctrine 

of  annihilation  (uchedavada‐).  It  explains  the  second  half  of  the  verse  with  the 

misperception of  the  five  categories  (kadha‐)  as  a  self,  resulting in  mine‐making 

(mamikara‐)  and  appropration  (parigraha‐).  The  concern  of  this  section  is  thus 

related to that of section 18. The second run of the commentary is entirely obscured 

but probably performs categorial reduction of the kind that is typical for passages 

introduces by  sakṣeva. The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 

435.5–440.18, Pj II 568 and Nidd‐a II 435.

Transcription:

204.
| J

 ... yas[a] ṇasti ida me va sutro tatra ṇideśo · yasa ṇa bhodi saspado 

atva ca lo

205.
| J

?  +  +  +  +  ?  sa[co] ·  pareṣa  va  ṇa  kica[n]o ·  [mo]haño ·  [e]va  sa 

duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi · mama

206. + + /// 
| J

? ? ? ṇ. · ke yi a[ha · kadhe]ṣu [ṇasti] · mamikaro · [k]. ? r[u]o 

mi atva [·] yi viñaṇo ·

207. + ///  
| J

? ? ta[ṣ̄]ae prah[i]ṇatva · ṇasti ko yi mami[karo] · parigraho va · 

asada ca na soyadi · pa[r]i

208. + + + ///  
| J

? · yasa vi[pariṇame] · [pari d]. ? ? ? · [s]. [y]. [ṇ]. [v]. [j].
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[ea]di · sakṣeva yasa ṇasti + + + ?

209.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
| J+I

? 
| I

+ + + 

+ + + + +

210.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

Reconstruction:

yasa ṇasti ida me va sutro tatra ṇideśo · yasa ṇa bhodi saspado atva ca lo 

[205] ? + + + + ? saco ·  pareṣa va ṇa kicano · mohaño · eva sa duaṣaṭhi-

driṭhiadehi · mama [206] + + ? ? ? ṇ. · ke yi aha · kadheṣu ṇasti · mamikaro · 

k. ? ruo mi atva · yi viñaṇo · [207] + ? ? taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva · ṇasti ko yi mami-

karo · parigraho va ·  asada ca na soyadi · pari [208] + + + ? · yasa vipari-

ṇame · pari d. ? ? ? · s. y. ṇ. v. j.eadi · sakṣeva yasa ṇasti + + + ? [209] + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + + + + + + + + 

[210] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

Translation:

Who does not think “this belongs to me” is the text. The explanation on it: 

To whom it does not occur: eternal is both the self + [205] + + + + + + + + 

Or “anything belongs to others”: he knows indeed the delusion in respect 

to the sixty‐ two types of view. + + [206] + + + + + + Some say that in 

respect to the categories there is no mine‐making. + + + + + + + + + + + 

[207] because of + + + + + + being abandoned there is no mine‐making or 

appropriation. He also does not grieve over what does not exist: + + [208] 

+ + + + + + in change + + + + + + + + + + + + + + In brief: Who does not 

think: + + + + [209] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + [210] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Text notes:

Line 204.  saspado: This refers to the doctrine of the eternal (saspadavada‐) as 

opposed  to  the  doctrine  of  annihilation  (uchedavada‐),  one  of  the  wrong  views 

(driṭhi‐). The term occurs again in line 9·219.

 Sassato attā ca loko ca is a common phrase in Pali (e.g.,  sassataṃ attānaṃ ca 

lokañ ca paññāpenti DN I 13.7), often followed by idam eva saccaṃ mogham aññaṃ 

(cf. ... sac[o] and mohaño in the next line). – Cf. 9·219 saspadavado.

Lines 204–205. lo ? +: The doctrines of the eternal and of annihilation are each 

commonly  subdivided  as  referring  to  the  self  and  to  the  world,  making  a 

reconstruction of this phrase as lo[go] (*ca) very likely.

Line 205. [mo]haño: This has very tentatively been interpreted as OIA mohajña‐. 

If  one  is  willing  to  emend  the  text,  however,  a  more  likely  reading  would  be 

[mo]ha⟨*m a⟩ño.  The phrase P  idam eva saccaṃ mogham aññaṃ ‘only this is the 

truth, everything else is delusion’ is associated with the wrong views, and the word 

sa[co] apparently occurs earlier in this line, supporting such an emendation.

duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi: The sixty‐two types of wrong view are set out in detail in the 

Brahmajālasutta and its commentaries (cf. Bodhi 1978).

Lines 205–206. mama +: It is likely that this is part of a quotation from the root 

verse and that it should be reconstructed as mama(*tvo).

Line 206. [k]. ? r[u]o mi: This may be an explanation of mamikaro involving the 

enclitic first‐person verb form mi (OIA asmi).

Line 207. + ? ?: There are at least two possible reconstructions for this sequence. 

An alternative explanation could here be introduced by  (*a)[sa va], or it could be 

joined asyndetically, its first word being (*a)[jatva]ta[ṣ̄]ae.

Lines 207–208.  pa[r]i + + + ?: A likely reconstruction would be  pa[r]i(*grah-

abha)[ve] ‘in the absence of appropriation.’

Line 208.  yasa: The available context does not allow us to decide whether this 

Gāndhārī form corresponds to OIA yathā or yasya.

[v].  [j].[ea]di:  The  reading  is  very  uncertain,  but  it  could  correspond  to 
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[vaj](*e)[a]di from uncontracted OIA varjayati; cf. [va]rja[e] 18·7.

+ + + ?: Here we expect the quotation ida me va. The last akṣara could be a me, 

but the spacing of the phrase would be very tight then. It is also possible that only 

yasa ṇasti is quoted, followed directly by an explanation.

21 (Lines 9·211–218)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

aṇañapoṣi añado

(*dato) saro p(*r)adiṭhido

kṣiṇasavo vatadoṣo

(*tam aho bromi bramaṇo)

Not feeding on others, understood(?),

(*tamed,) established in(?) the essence,

whose taints are exhausted, who has ousted hate,

(*that one I call a brahman.)

The section contains at least two runs of the commentary. The first run equates the 

two halves of pāda a with quiet (śamasa‐) and insight (vivaśaṇa‐). Summing them up 

as abandoning of all defilements (kileśa‐), it explains pāda b as being well in contact 

with the two liberations (cedovimuti‐ and prañavimuti‐, not named). The first half of 

pāda c is equated with abandoning of ignorance (avija‐), and the second half with 

what appears to be a special kind of ignorance (rather than the expected category 

craving). The second run of the commentary summarizes the classifications of the 

first run, equating pāda a with the path that has two parts (duagio mago), pāda b with 

the two liberations (vimuti‐), and pāda c with abandoning of the two roots (mula‐).
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1: 9·211–217 2: 9·217–218
(sakṣeva)

aṇañapoṣi śamasa‐ savakileśaṇa 
prahiṇatva‐ duagio mago

añado vivaśaṇa‐

(*dato) saro p(*r)adiṭhido
duehi vimutihi  
suphaṣidatva‐ due vimutio

kṣiṇasavo avijae prahaṇa‐ duiṇa mulaṇa 
prahaṇa‐vatadoṣo ... avijae prahaṇa‐

(*tam aho bromi bramaṇo)

The Pali Udāna parallel of this verse is explained at Ud‐a 62, and the Sanskrit 

Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 978.

Transcription:

211.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

212.
| I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

213.
| H

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + eṣ[a] 

śamaso

214. + ///  
| H

[r].gra[ho] ṇa[st]i · asa [va aṇa]ñ[apo] ṇ[a] bh[oya]ṇa aśiśadi · 

tasa ya ṇa poṣadi · [kamo] ṇa [u]ṭa[vedi]

215.
| H

[añad].  [paca  kadha  udea]stagamado  ñada ·  eṣa  vivaśaṇa  [·  ta]do 

sava[ki]leśaṇa · prahinatva · sa[ro]

216.
| H

[p].[di]ṭhido · da[e]hi vi[mu]tihi · s[u]phaṣidatva · kṣiṇasavo · avijae 

prahaṇ[a] · vatadoṣo · sa [paḍipa]

217. +  +  +  +  ///  
| H

[vijae  pra]haṇa ·  sakṣeva ·  aṇañ[a]poṣi  añado ·  duagio 
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mago [·] sareṇa · du[e] vimutio ·

Reconstruction:

[211] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [212] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + [213] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + eṣa śamaso [214] (*pa)r(*i)graho ṇasti · asa va aṇañapo⟨*ṣi⟩ ṇa bhoyaṇa 

aśiśadi · tasa ya ṇa poṣadi · kamo ṇa uṭavedi [215] añad(*o) paca kadha ude-

astagamado  ñada ·  eṣa  vivaśaṇa ·  tado  savakileśaṇa ·  prahinatva ·  saro 

[216] p(*r)adiṭhido ·  d⟨*u⟩ehi  vimutihi ·  suphaṣidatva ·  kṣiṇasavo ·  avijae 

prahaṇa · vatadoṣo · sa paḍipa [217] + + + (*a)vijae prahaṇa ·

Translation:

[211] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [212] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + [213] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+  +  This  is  quiet.  [214]  There  is  not  appropriation.  Or  otherwise:  Not 

feeding on others: he does not desire food and likewise he does not feed. 

He does not raise desire. [215] Understood(?): the five categories are known 

in regard to (their) rise and disappearance. This is insight. Then because of 

all defilements being abandoned he is [216] established in(?) the essence: 

because of being well in contact with the two liberations. Whose taints are 

exhausted:  abandoning  of  ignorance.  Whose  flaws  are  ousted:  +  [217] 

abandoning of + + + + + + ignorance.

Text notes:

Line 213. The beginning of this line is empty. This was evidently the beginning of 

a new sheet of the scroll that was glued under the preceding sheet. When writing was 

applied after the construction of the scroll, this line straddled the two sheets, with is 

beginning on the preceding sheet.

Line 214.  aśiśadi:  This  word most likely corresponds to  P  āsiṃsati ‘hope for, 

desire,’  with  the  usual  Gāndhārī  sibilant  assimilation  (§ 4.2.5);  cf.  also  the  form 
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praśiśaṃti corresponding to P pasaṃsanti in an unpublished Gāndhārī scroll.

poṣadi: The double interpretation of  aṇañapoṣi in a passive as well as an active 

sense is also carried out in the Ud‐a explanation of this verse.

[u]ṭa[vedi]: This form corresponds to OIA utthāpayati, with midland or Eastern 

MIA ṭ for regular G ṭ́h.

Line 215. [paca kadha udea]stagamado ñada: In the third word, the [a] seems to 

overlap with the [de], and both are partially covered by a chip. – For this expression 

cf. paca kadha udeastagama[d]o p[a]śidava 9·14 and pa[ca ua]daṇakadha · udeasta-

gamado · pariaṇ[i]dava 9·81–82.

sa[ro]: This could be a case of the irregular spelling of the locative ending as ‐o, 

but it is also conceivable that the commentary reconfigured the syntax of this phrase 

to ‘the essence is established.’

Line 216.  d⟨*u⟩[e]hi  vi[mu]tihi  ·  s[u]phaṣidatva:  For this expression cf.  duiṇa 

vimutiṇa ·  phaṣida(*tva) 13·61.  It  is  possible that  the  u mātrā of  this  word is  not 

actually omitted, but just obscured.

Lines 216–217. [paḍipa] + + +: A possible reconstruction of this word is [paḍi-

pa](*kṣiae), agreeing with following (*a)vijae; cf. paññāya pariggahitaṃ cittaṃ paṭi-

pakkhāya avijjāya na iñjati Nett‐ṭ 231. The word would then clearly be an adjective 

meaning ‘contrary’ rather than a noun meaning ‘antidote’ (so  Seyfort Ruegg 1967: 

159). Cf. śilapaḍipakṣiaṇa 9·69–70.

Transcription:

217. +  +  +  +  ///  
| H

[vijae  pra]haṇa ·  sakṣeva ·  aṇañ[a]poṣi  añado ·  duagio 

mago [·] sareṇa · du[e] vimutio ·

218.
| H

+ + + + [va]tadoṣo · du[i]ṇa mulaṇa praha[ṇa] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva ·  aṇañapoṣi  añado ·  duagio  mago ·  sareṇa ·  due  vimutio · 
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[218] (*kṣiṇasavo) vatadoṣo · duiṇa mulaṇa prahaṇa ❉

Translation:

In brief: Not feeding on others, understood(?): the path that has two parts. 

By  essence (are  meant)  the  two  liberations.  [218]  (*Whose  taints  are 

exhausted), whose flaws are ousted: abandoning of the two roots.

Text notes:

Line 217. duagio mago: There is a large footmark under ma. – For the Two Paths 

(quiet and insight) see § 1.2.2.

du[e] vimutio: For the two liberations (heart liberation and mind liberation) see 

§ 1.2.2.

Line 218. du[i]ṇa mulaṇa: For the two roots (craving and ignorance) see § 1.2.2. 

The preceding text, however, only appears to refer to ignorance twice.

22 (Lines 9·218–232)

This section explains two verses from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.2):

edavadag(*r)a ṇu vadati ege

yakṣasa (*śodhi iśa) + + + +

(*teṣa puṇ)ege samayo vadati

(*aṇuadiśeṣe kuśala vadaṇa)

Some now say that to this extent the top

is (*the purity) of the spirit (*here) + + + +

(*Of these again,) some speak of conclusion,

(*saying that they are skilled in what has no

   fuel left).

ede (*ya ñatva) upa ? ? da (*di)

ñatva muṇi + + + (*so) vimas(*i)

(*ña)tva vimuto (*ṇa) vivadam edi

(*bhavabhavae ṇa samedi dhiro)

(*And knowing) “these are + + + + + ,”

knowing + + + , the inquiring sage,

knowing, the liberated one does not go

   into dispute,

the intelligent one does not meet with

   existence and non‐existence.
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Several portions of this section are lost or illegible. The preserved part consists of 

a single run of the commentary covering first the one verse and then the other, but it 

is possible that one or more short additional runs followed at the very end of the 

section. The commentary provides only general explanations in terms of a debate 

with  followers  of  non‐Buddhist  beliefs  and  in  particular  the  adherents  of  the 

doctrines  of  the  eternal  (saspadavada‐)  and  of  annihilation  (uchedavada‐).  The 

Suttanipāta parallels of these verses are explained at Nidd I 282.9–284.25, Pj II 553–

554 and Nidd‐a II 358–359.

Transcription:

218.
| H

 ... edavadag.[a] ṇ[u] va[da]ti eg[e] s[u]tro tatra ṇide[śo]

219. + + + + + ///  
| H

[ya]kṣasa + + + + ? ? ṇ. go · saspadavado prañaveti [· 

edava]da · si /// + + +

220. + + + + + ///  
| H

? · acaliobhave ṭido bhodi · [a]cakṣ[u]bhavado · yakṣo 

pra[chad]i ? /// + + +

221. + + + ///  
| H

+ ? ·  [i]śa satvaṇa teṣa ·  paḍidasaña ·  [a]sa va teṣu [iva] 

satvaṣu + + + + /// +

222. + + + /// 
| H

.[o re] ege samayo vadati · uchedavada · atvaṇ[o] · a[bhi]pr.

[do] matret[i] · iśa ? + + + /// +

223. + + /// 
| H

[bhava]grami aśayo viṇaśadi · a sa ? samaye · ? [ro] e · kamo 

śo[bha]ṇo · kar[i]da + + + +

Reconstruction:

edavadag(*r)a ṇu vadati ege sutro tatra ṇideśo [219] + + + + + yakṣasa + + 

+ + ? ? ṇ. go · saspadavado prañaveti · edavada · si + + + [220] + + + + + ? · 

acaliobhave ṭido bhodi · acakṣubhavado · yakṣo prachadi ? + + + [221] + + + 

+ ? ·  iśa satvaṇa teṣa ·  paḍidasaña ·  asa va teṣu iva satv⟨*e⟩ṣu + + + + + 
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[222] + + + .o re  ege samayo vadati ·  uchedavada · atvaṇo · abhipr(*e)do 

matreti · iśa ? + + + + [223] + + bhavagrami aśayo viṇaśadi · a sa ta samaye · 

ca ro e · kamo śobhaṇo · karida + + + +

Translation:

Some now say that to this extent the top is the text. The explanation on it: 

[219] + + + + + of the spirit + + + + + + + + they teach the doctrine of the 

eternal. To this extent + + + + [220] + + + + + + he becomes steady in the 

immovable state(?). He asks the spirit in respect to the eyeless state. + + + + 

[221] Here  there is  of  these beings the designation ‘wise.’  Or otherwise: 

among  just  these  beings  +  +  +  +  +  [222]  +  +  +  +  +  Some  speak  of 

conclusion: that they speak about the doctrine of annihilation of the self is 

intended. Here + + + + + [223] + + At the top of existence, inclination is 

destroyed. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 218.  ṇ[u]: For the variant  ṇu instead of  pi in the Pali parallel cf. the pāda 

ettāvataggaṃ no vadanti heke Sn 875c.

Line  219.  ṇ.  go:  It  would in  principle  be  possible  that  this  is  a  variant  for  P 

paṇḍitāse, but paḍidasaña 9·221 makes it likely that the Gāndhārī version did agree 

with the Pali in its lexical choice. It is therefore more likely that these akṣaras are not 

part of a root‐verse quotation, and that the Gāndhārī equivalent of  paṇḍitāse was 

quoted in a lost portion later in this section.

saspadavado: The Pali Niddesa and Paramatthajotikā also interpret this part of the 

verse in terms of the doctrine of the eternal. Cf. further saspado in line 9·204.

[edava]da: This transliteration assumes that the Gāndhārī word is derived from 

eda‐ rather than from P etta = ettha (so PTSD s.v.).

si: There is an empty space after this akṣara, apparently due to a knot hole. It is 

not clear whether the line contained any writing after the knot hole. If it did, then it is 

possible that this word was one of the several optative forms of √as (such as sieadi.) 

used in concessive sense.
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Line 220.  acaliobhave: The literal meaning of this word is beyond doubt, but it 

does not have any direct parallels in Pali (which has acalabhāva‐ and acalanābhāva‐) 

or Sanskrit (where one should note in particular acala‐ ‘name of a concentration’ and 

acalā‐ ‘name of the eighth bodhisattva plane,’ BHSD s.vv.)

yakṣo: The term yakṣa‐ is here used to refer to the Buddha (Norman 1992: 238, 

329).

Line 221. [i]śa satvaṇa teṣa · paḍidasaña: For a possible alternative interpretation 

of the compound paḍidasaña‐ cf. rājā pi tasmiṃ paṇḍitasaññī hutvā Cp‐a 59 ‘having 

wise perception.’

Line 222. + .[o re]: The interpretation of these akṣaras remains uncertain, but it is 

not  unlikely  that  they  contain  the  beginning  of  the  current  root‐verse  quotation, 

which would then have differed from its Pali parallel.

uchedavada  ·  atvaṇ[o]  ·  a[bhi]pr(*e)[do]  matret[i]:  Under  the  interpretation 

reflected  in  the  translation,  the  word  order  of  this  sentence  is  awkward.  Maybe 

uchedavada should rather be interpreted as the subject and translated as ‘those who 

speak of annihilation.’

Line 223. [bhava]grami: The word bhavagra‐ is a “commentarial term for the 4th 

āruppa (formless state)” (Ñāṇamoli 1964: 150, with reference to evaṃ eva bhavagga-

paramā pi samāpatti na anurūpassa samugghātāya saṃvattati Peṭ 109), and as such it 

corresponds to Skt. naivasaṃjñānāsaṃjñāyatana‐.

aśayo: Phonetically, the word asáya‐ [aːʝaja] can derive from OIA āśraya‐ (cf. G 

āsava‐ < OIA āsrava‐ and avasédi < OIA apāśrayati; § 4.2.14) as well as from OIA 

āśaya‐. The regular meanings of the two Old Indo‐Aryan words overlap to a large 

extent in ‘basis, resort,’ and both words developed similar technical meanings: ‘basis 

of consciousness; the six sense faculties’ (BHSD s.v.  āśraya) and ‘fruits of previous 

action stored in the mind’ (in Yoga philosophy; MW s.v. āśaya). (In addition to these, 

āśraya‐ developed the meaning ‘body’ that does not appear to be relevant in our text.) 

It is the collocation of  aśaga‐ ‘inclination’ with  prayoga‐ ‘application’ in line 13·44 

(see also there) that tips the balance in favor of deriving the word, as far as our text is 
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concerned, from OIA  āśaya‐.  – In Buddhist Sanskrit there is further confusion of 

āśraya‐ with āsrava‐, see BHSD s.v.  āśraya at the end, and cf. with our text’s  aśayo 

viṇaśadi and  aśagaviṇaśo 13·44  the  explanation  of  P  āsavānaṃ  khayañāṇāya as 

arahattamaggañāṇatthāya,  arahattamaggo  hi  āsavavināsanato  āsavānaṃ  khayo  ti  

vuccati Sp I 167.30–33, Ps I 126.35–127.2, Mp II 263.9–10.

kamo  śo[bha]ṇo  ·  kar[i]da:  The  word  kama‐ evidently  corresponds  to  OIA 

karman‐, and the whole expression would appear to mean either ‘action is made good’ 

or ‘good action is performed.’ Cf.  iminā nāmarūpena kammaṃ karoti sobhanaṃ vā 

pāpakaṃ vā Mil 46, 47, a usage that is not otherwise attested.

Transcription:

224.
| H

+ + + + + /// ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? [kala] ? [gro] · 

uch[edavada]

225. +  +  +  ///  
| H

[v].[va]dam  edi ·  [ido]  cagasa ·  vi[varṇavada]ge · 

a[ta]païdehi [ca] · ṇa vigriṇadi · jaṇ. ? /// + +

226. + + /// 
| H

[g]. [e]de [upa] ? ? da · ata ṇiṣ[i]di [·] ñatva apara[pat]iadea · 

[i]do cage · muṇi · ñaṇ[i]

227. + + + + + + + ///  
| H

? ? spayae vimasae · ta[tra] driṭhie uadi[ṭh]o · asa 

va · yo so ido [ca]go · te u ?

228. + + + + + + + ///  
| H

+ ? + [ṇa v]i ka yi vima[sa] · ariaṇayeṇa · avare 

parihoita · janadi · e[v]a vimuto

229. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| H

[tva] · [vi]mu[to · p].idi[a]ṇ[ida] · 

[p]. ? hitva · ado cedo ? + +

230.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +
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231.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

232.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

Reconstruction:

[224] + + + + + ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? kala ? gro · ucheda-

vada  [225] +  +  +  v(*i)vadam  edi ·  ido  cagasa ·  vivarṇavadage⟨*hi⟩ · 

a⟨*sa⟩tapaïdehi ca · ṇa vigriṇadi · jaṇ. ? + + [226] + + g. ede upa ? ? da · ata 

ṇiṣidi · ñatva aparapatiadea · ido cage · muṇi · ñaṇi [227] + + + + + + + ? ? 

spayae vimasae · tatra driṭhie uadiṭho · asa va · yo so ido cago · te u ? [228] + 

+ + + + + + + ? + ṇa vi ka yi vimasa · ariaṇayeṇa · avare parihoita · janadi · 

eva vimuto [229] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + (*ña)tva · vimuto · p(*r)idi-

aṇida · p. ? hitva · ado cedo ? + + [230] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [231] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [232] + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Translation:

[224] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[225] + + (*Does not) go into dispute: he does not dispute with those who 

speak  dispraise  of  generosity(?)  from  here  and  with  those  who  are  not 

satisfied. + + + + + [226] + + + These + + + + + + + + + + knowing + + + + 

+ + + + in(?) generosity(?) from here. The sage: the knower [227] + + + + + 

+  +  +  +  by  his  own  inquiry.  There  he  is  instructed  through  view.  Or 

otherwise: The generosity(?) from here that there is + + + [228] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + any inquiry. Having considered others by the guide‐line of the 

noble he knows. In that way he is liberated. [229] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+  +  knowing,  the liberated one:  brought  about  by  happiness.  +  + + + 

Therefore + + + + + [230] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [231] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [232] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 225. [ido]: This may correspond to OIA itaḥ ‘here, in this world.’

vi[varṇavada]ge⟨*hi⟩:  It  is  likely  that  this  represents  OIA  vivarṇavādaka- 

‘speaking dispraising words,’ used by our commentary in a linguistic explanation of 

vivada‐.  The  word  vivaṇṇa‐ itself  is  not  attested  in  this  meaning  in  Pali,  but  cf. 

vivaṇṇeti and vivaṇṇaka‐.

a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi:  Here  as  in  the  previous  word  the  interpretation  remains 

tentative. Cf. P santappita ‘satisfied, pleased.’

[ca]: The appearance of this akṣara is unusual; it looks almost like dha.

Line 226. + + g.: The commentary appears to jump back from pāda c to pāda a at 

this  point.  This  would have us expect  asa va or  another  function phrase,  but  the 

partially legible last akṣara does not fit any of the phrases that our commentary uses. 

Alternatively,  one might  speculate that  the pāda order  of  the Gāndhāri  verse was 

different from the Pali, but the later recurrence of the equivalent of Pali pāda c after b 

indicates that this was not the case.

[upa] ? ? da: The third akṣara could be  ni with unexpected dental  n,  and the 

fourth akṣara could conceivably be ṣi but is far from clear. An even greater problem 

for equating this word with P upanissitā is the presence of  p in the second syllable 

since the Gāndhārī form of the prefix would be ua‐ or possibly uva‐, but not upa‐. On 

the  other  hand,  the  following explanation would seem to  be  based on something 

similar to uaṇiṣida‐ as its basis. This problem remains unsolved.

ata ṇiṣ[i]di:  This  would seem to explain upaniṣida‐ as from  upa +  ni + √sad 

rather than from upa + ni + √śri. It remains unclear whether the Gāndhārī expression 

really corresponds to the Pali formula ekam antaṃ nisīdi (which also never seems to 

occur without ekam).

apara[pat]iadea:  This  word  (or  these  words)  present  serious  interpretative 
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problems. The sequence of akṣaras itself is clear, with the caveat that [t]i could also 

be read as [r]i. Given the context, with spayae vimasae in the next line, it seems most 

promising to make a connection with P aparapattiya‐ ‘independent of another,’ itself 

an  equivalent  of  P  aparapaccaya‐ (BHS  aparapratyaya‐);  cf. sayaṃ  abhiññā 

sacchikatvā ti attano yeva paññāya paccakkhaṃ katvā aparapaccayena ñatvā ti attho 

Ps I 165. The second part of the sequence remains unclear under this interpretation, 

unless  it  be  interpreted  as  the  equivalent  of  OIA  ‐ādayaḥ,  or  OIA  ‐udaya‐ with 

omitted u mātrā.

muṇi · ñaṇ[i]: For this explanation cf. muṇi · ña[ṇi] 9·185.

Line 227. ta[tra]: A possible alternative reading would be ta[sa], corresponding 

either to OIA tasya or to OIA tathā.

Line 228. parihoita: Judging from the overall syntax of the sentence, this form is 

most  likely  an  absolutive,  and  it  could  derive  either  from  the  equivalent  of  P 

paribhāveti ‘pervade, consider, treat’ or from the equivalent of P paribhavati ‘neglect, 

despise.’ Semantically, the former seems a better fit and has therefore been adopted, 

but formally the derivation from the second would be more straightforward, with 

parihoita standing  in  the  same  relation  to  *parihoadi as  pradiṭhahita to 

*pradiṭhahadi.

e[v]a vimuto: It cannot be ruled out entirely that  e[va] is part of the root‐verse 

quotation, since the presence of otherwise expected ñatva is somewhat uncertain (see 

next note).

Line 229. (*ña)[tva]: This reading is not quite certain. What looks like the upward 

stroke of subscript  v in  tva might also be an added serif  on the foot of  sa in the 

preceding line.

[p](*r)idi[a]ṇ[ida]: For the interpretation of this word cf. p(*r)idia[ṇida] 9·168.

[p]. ? hitva: It is more likely that this sequence represents the ablative singular of 

an abstract noun in OIA ‐tva‐ than an absolutive, since the ending of the latter tends 

to be ‐ta in forms of more than two syllables.

cedo  ?  +  +:  This  is  almost  certainly  cedo[vi](*muti) ‘heart  liberation,’  even 
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though this reading of the third akṣara has to assume that the large horizontal shape 

in its middle is not ink.

23 (Lines 9·233–240)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  uncertain  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):

taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu

(*logatago vroṣidabramaïyo)

logasa ato śamidavi ñatva

(*ṇaśiśadi logo imo para ca)

Therefore the sage, knowing the world, of good

   intelligence,

(*going to the end of the world, having

   perfected(?) religious practice,)

knowing the end of the world, the one who has

   made quiet,

(*does not desire this world and the other.)

The section contains at least two runs of the commentary. Very little is preserved of 

the first run, and it is not clear whether it performed any categorial reductions. The 

second run performs a reduction to the Four Truths.

1: 9·233–238 2: 9·238–240 
(sakṣeva)

taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu ? dukhapariña‐

(*logatago vroṣidabramaïyo) ? ?

logasa ato śamidavi ñatva ? samudagaprahaṇa‐

(*ṇaśiśadi logo imo para ca) ? ?

The Aṅguttaranikāya and Saṃyuttanikāya parallels of this verse are explained at 

Mp III 89.7–8 = Spk I 118.3. The verse is quoted at Nidd‐a III 40 (on Sn 1096, the 

Pali parallel of verse 7), Bv‐a 94 and Sp I 118.

Transcription:
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233.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

234.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

235.
| E

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + +

236. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| E

[go] · bha[vida] + [go] · logasa 

ato · śa[midavi ñatva] + ? ? ?

237. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| D

? ? · logasa · paramida 

pra[t]o · para[mida] /// +

238. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ...

Reconstruction:

[233] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [234] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + [235] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [236] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + go · 

bhavida + go · logasa ato · śamidavi ñatva + ? ? ? [237] + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + ? ? · logasa · paramida prato · paramida + [238] + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Translation:

[233] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [234] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + [235] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [236] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + The end of the world, the one who has made quiet: + + + + [237] + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + having reached transcendence of the 
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world + + + + + [238] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 236. bha[vida] + [go]: It is almost certain that this should be reconstructed 

as bha[vida](*ma)[go], for which cf. bhavidamag[o] 9·89 and  bhavidamagasa 9·176.

Line 237. pra[t]o: The foot of [t]o has an unusual bend to the right, but this may 

have no deeper significance than trying to avoid the knot hole next to the akṣara.

Transcription:

238. ... + /// 
| D

kṣeva · taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu · dukhapari /// +

239. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| D

gasa ato · śamidavi ñatva sa-

mud[a]gaprahaṇ[a] ?

240. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| D

? ? ? ṇ. · [a]. ? + + + + + + + 

+ + + + /// +

Reconstruction:

(*sa)kṣeva · taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu · dukhapari(*ña) [239] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + (*lo)gasa ato · śamidavi ñatva samudagaprahaṇa ? 

[240] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ṇ. · a. ? + + + + + + + + + + 

+ +

Translation:

In brief: Therefore the sage, knowing the world, of good intelligence: the 

diagnosis of pain. [239] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + The end of the 

world, the one who has made quiet: abandoning of the origin. + [240] + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 238. dukhapari(*ña): For the Four Truths see {{ }}.

24 (Lines 9·GCv1–GCv2)
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The extant portion of this section is not substantial enough to establish its root 

verse or to determine how many runs of the commentary are represented.

Transcription:

GCv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? [dukhada] ? ? ? ? m. ṇ. 

[ś]. /// + + + + + + +

GCv2. + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? ? [v]. [do] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

[GCv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? dukhada ? ? ? ? m. ṇ. ś. + 

+ + + + + + [GCv2] + + + + + + + + ? ? v. do ❉

Translation:

[GCv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [GCv2] + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line GCv1: The middle of this and the following lines leaves a gap for the central 

vertical sewing that connects this sheet with the preceding.

m. ṇ. [ś]. +: It is possible that this should be read m[a]ṇ[aśa](*lo); see § 1.2.2 for 

the Four Barbs.

Line GCv2: [v]. [do]: The most likely readings for these two akṣaras are [vuto] 

(although there is no clear trace of an u matrā) or ‐[vado]).

25 (Lines 9·GCv2–GCv15)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  uncertain  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.2):
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edo adiṇavo ñatva

taṣ̄a dukhasa sabhavo

viadataṣo aṇadaṇo

spado bhikhu parivaye

Knowing this misery

that craving is the origin of pain,

with craving gone away, without assuming,

a monk should wander about mindful.

The section contains at least five runs of the commentary. Several portions of the 

first run are lost or illegible, but the first half of pāda c is equated with abandoning of 

external  craving  (bahidhataṣ̄a‐),  suggesting  that  the  second  half  is  equated  with 

abandoning of  internal  craving (aj̄atvataṣ̄a‐).  Pāda c is  equated with  cessation of 

embodiment (sakayaṇirosa‐). The second run performs categorial reduction of pādas 

c–d to the Three Courses (pāda b) and their  severing (pādas c–d).  The third run 

interweaves  the  parts  of  the  root  verse  with  the  second chain  of  the  formula  of 

Dependent Arising in ascending order (pāda b) and descending order (pādas c–d).

1: GCv2–5 2: GCv5–8 3: GCv8–11

edo adiṇavo ñatva ? ? ?

taṣ̄a ?
kamavataṇi-, 
kileśavataṇi- taṣ̄a-

 dukhasa

? dukhavataṇi‐

uadaṇapracea 
bava

sabhavo
jadipracea 
jaramaraṇa

viadataṣo
bahidhataṣ̄ae 

prahaṇa‐
kamavataṇie  

cheda‐ taṣ̄aṇirosa-

aṇadaṇo
aj̄atvataṣ̄ae 
prahaṇa‐(?)

kileśavataṇie 
cheda‐ uadaṇaṇirosa-

spado bhikhu parivaye sakayaṇirosa‐ dukhavataṇie 
cheda‐

bhavaṇirosa-,
jadijara-

maraṇaṇirosa-

The fourth run performs categorial reduction of pādas a–c to the Four Truths. The 

fifth run is attributed to ‘others’ (avare) and performs categorial reduction of pādas a–

b, probably c, and d to apparently only three of the Four Planes.
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4: GCv11–13
(asa va)

5: GCv13–15 
(avare)

edo adiṇavo ñatva
śamasavivaśaṇae 

maga-

daśaṇabhumi‐taṣ̄a samudaga‐

 dukhasa
dukha-

sabhavo

viadataṣo
ṇirosa- bhavaṇabhumi‐

aṇadaṇo

spado bhikhu parivaye kridavida‐

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Pj II 507, the Jātaka parallel at Ja 

IV 354 and the Itivuttaka parallels at It‐a 60 and 157.

Transcription:

GCv2. ... 
| G

 ... [e]do adiṇavo ñatva sutro tatra ṇideśo edo adiṇa /// + + + + + 

+

GCv3. + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? [ro] s[e] t[i] · teṇa a[ha] taṣ̄a dukhasa sabhavo · 

asa [va] e[do] taṣ̄ae /// + + + + + + +

GCv4.  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| G

+  ?  ?  [d]ukha  sabhod[i] ·  [vi]adataṣ[o] · 

bahidha[taṣ̄ae] prahaṇ[o] · aṇa[da]ṇo ? /// + +

GCv5. + + + + + + + /// 
| G

[s].do bhikhu [pa]ri[va]ye · [spado]aṭaṇas[a·]agi · 

saka[ya]ṇiroso · ...

Reconstruction:

edo adiṇavo ñatva sutro tatra ṇideśo edo adiṇa(*vo) + + + + + [GCv3] + + 

+ + + + + + ? ro se ti · teṇa aha taṣ̄a dukhasa sabhavo · asa va edo taṣ̄ae + + 

+ + + + + [GCv4] + + + + + + + + ? ? dukha sabhodi · viadataṣo · bahidha-

taṣ̄ae  prahaṇo ·  aṇadaṇo ?  + + [GCv5] + + + + + + +  s(*p)ado bhikhu 

parivaye · spadoaṭaṇasa·agi · sakayaṇiroso ·
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Translation:

Knowing this misery is the text. The explanation on it: This misery + + + + 

+ [GCv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + Therefore he says: craving is the origin 

of pain. Or otherwise: + + of craving + + + + + + + [GCv4] + + + + + + + + 

+  +  +  +  originates.  With  craving  gone  away:  abandoning  of  external 

craving. Without assuming: + + + [GCv5] + + + + + + + A monk should 

wander  about  mindful:  endowed  with  the  foundations  of  mindfulness. 

Cessation of embodiment.

Text notes:

Line  GCv2.  ñatva:  The  akṣara  tva has  been  corrected  from  a  different  but 

unidentifiable original akṣara.

Line GCv3. ? [ro] s[e] t[i]: A possible but far from certain reconstruction would 

be [ṇiro]s[e]t[i] ‘they bring to cessation.’

taṣ̄a: There is a dot instead of the usual horizontal line on top of this akṣara.

Line  GCv4.  [d]ukha  sabhod[i]:  Cf.  P  sokaparidevadukkhadomanassupāyāsā 

sambhavanti as the last link of the formula of Dependent Arising.

[vi]adataṣ[o]: There is apparently no horizontal line above the akṣara  ṣ[o]. The 

light shadow of ink that is visible may be a smudge from the preceding line. The 

horizontal line is also missing in (*viada)[ta]ṣo 9·GCv10.

bahidha[taṣ̄ae]:  In Pali  literature,  the term  bahiddhātaṇhā is  only used in the 

Peṭakopadesa.

Lines GCv4–5: ? + + + + + + + + +: A likely reconstruction for this portion is 

(*aj̄atvataṣ̄ae prahaṇo ·).

Line GCv5. [spado]aṭaṇas[a·]agi: This will be either a copying mistake for or a 

misinterpretation of spadoaṭaṇasamagi; cf.  spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo 9·126 and spadoa-

ṭ́haṇasamag[i] 9·126–127.
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Transcription:

GCv5. ... 
| G

 ... ? [ṣ]. ? /// +

GCv6.  
| G

+ ? [ṣ]. ? + [kamava]taṇi · [ki]le[śava]ta[ṇi] ca dukhasa sabhavo · 

dukha[vata]ṇi · [via] +

GCv7.  
| G

ta[ṣ]o · [ka] + + + + [e] .[e] + + + + + .[o] kileśavataṇie chedo · 

spado bhikhu pa[ri] ? ye dukha

GCv8. + + + + + + + ...

Reconstruction:

? ṣ. ? + [GCv6] + ? ṣ. ? + kamavataṇi · kileśavataṇi ca  dukhasa sabhavo · 

dukhavataṇi ·  via(*da)[GCv7]taṣo ·  ka(*mavataṇi)e  (*ch)e(*do ·  aṇadaṇ)o 

kileśavataṇie  chedo ·  spado  bhikhu  pari ?  ye dukha[GCv8](*vataṇie 

chedo ·)

Translation:

+ + + + [GCv6] + + + + + the course of action and the course of defilement. 

The origin of pain: the course of pain. [GCv7] With craving gone away: 

severing of the course of action. Without assuming: severing of the course 

of defilement. A monk + + + mindful: [GCv8] (*severing of the course) of 

pain.

Text notes:

Line GCv6.  ? [ṣ]. ?: A possible but uncertain reconstruction would be  [taṣ̄ae]. 

The top of the last akṣara looks like that of a ṇ, but the total height of the akṣara is not 

sufficient to support this reading.

[kamava]taṇi: For the Three Courses see § 1.2.2.

It  seems that the end of this line after  [via](*da) was intentionally left  empty, 

presumably in order to avoid writing on the knot hole that is faintly visible.

GCv7.  pa[ri] ? ye:  This  word can hardly be interpreted as anything else than 

either pa[riva]ye or pa[rivra]ye, but the third akṣara looks more like pa or ti than the 
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expected va or vra.

Transcription:

GCv8. ... + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? + da · ta
| G+C

[ṣ̄]a ye
| C

va vuta + ? a. ? ? ? 
| G

? ? ? + 

?

GCv9. + + + + /// 
| C

ṇa + + + [ṇa]pr[a]cea · ba[vo] vuto · bhaveṇa jadi + [ce]a 

[·] jara[maraṇa vuto] · [a] ?

GCv10. + + + ///  
| C

[ta]ṣo · taṣ̄aṇiroso a[ṇada]ṇo · uadaṇa[ṇ].roso vu[to ·] + 

[do bhikhu] pariva[ye] bha[vaṇi]r[o] +

GCv11. + + + + + /// 
| C

[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so [·] ...

Reconstruction:

+ + + + + + + ? + da · taṣ̄a yeva vuta (*·) ? a. ? ? ? ? ? ? + ? [GCv9] + + 

(*dukhe)ṇa (*uada)ṇapracea · bavo vuto · ⟨*sa⟩bhaveṇa jadi(*pra)cea · jara-

maraṇa  vuto ·  a  ?  [GCv10] (*viada)taṣo ·  taṣ̄aṇiroso  aṇadaṇo ·  uadaṇa-

ṇ(*i)roso vuto · (*spa)do bhikhu parivaye bhavaṇiro(*so) [GCv11] (*jadi-

jarama)raṇaṇiroso ·

Translation:

+ + + + + + + + + + craving indeed is talked about. + + + + + + + + + + 

[GCv9]  +  +  By  pain is  said  that  from  the  condition  assuming  there  is 

existence. By origin is said that from the condition birth there is aging and 

death  +  +  [GCv10]  With  craving  gone  away:  the  cessation  of  craving. 

Without  assuming:  the  cessation  of  assuming  is  talked  about.  A  monk 

should  wander  about  mindful:  the  cessation  of  existence,  [GCv11]  the 

cessation of (*birth, aging and) death.

Text notes:

Line GCv8. + + + + + + + ? + da: It is very likely that the beginning of this line 

contained a quotation. This could have been  (*edo adiṇa)[vo] (*ña)t(*v)a,  leaving 
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two or three akṣaras in the very beginning for a short function phrase such as asa va 

or  avare.  On  the  other  hand,  the  following  explanation  would  have  us  expect  a 

quotation that contains taṣ̄a‐.

Line  GCv11.  (*jadijarama)[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so  [·]:  The  space  following  this 

(corresponding to approximately fifteen akṣaras in width) was by all  appearances 

intentionally left empty. There are some shadows in the space, but they appear to be 

from letters on the other side or the next layer down.

Transcription:

GCv11. ... 
| C

 ... asa va edo a[di]ṇavo ñatva [· vi]va ? /// +

GCv12. + + + + + + ///  
| C

? [kh]. [śa]maso · [eva] śamasavi[śaṇa]e [ma]go · 

taṣ̄ae samudag[o] · dukha[sa sa] /// + +

GCv13. + + + + + + /// 
| C

[taṣ]. [· a]ṇ[ada]ṇo · ṇiroso [·] ...

Reconstruction:

asa va edo adiṇavo ñatva · viva ? + [GCv12] + + + + + + ? kh. śamaso · eva 

śamasavi⟨*va⟩śaṇae  mago ·  taṣ̄ae samudago ·  dukhasa  sa(*bhavo) 

[GCv13] (*dukho · viada)taṣ(*o) · aṇadaṇo · ṇiroso ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: Knowing this misery: + + + + [GCv12] + + + + + + + + + + + 

Thus the path of quiet and insight. By  craving (is meant) the origin.  The 

origin  of  pain:  [GCv13]  (*pain).  With  craving  gone  away,  without 

assuming: the cessation.

Text notes:

Line GCv11. [vi]va ? +: It is very likely that this word is [vi]va[śa](*ṇa).
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Transcription:

GCv13. ... 
| C

 ... a[var]. [e]do adiṇavo · ñatva ta[ṣ̄a dukhasa sa] + + + +

GCv14.  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| C

[bhavaṇabh]umi ·  pari[vra]yaṇae 

kridavida · [a] ? /// + + + + + + + + + +

GCv15. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? ? ? ? ? [·] /// + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

avar(*e) edo adiṇavo · ñatva taṣ̄a dukhasa sa(*bhavo) + + [GCv14] + + + + 

+ + + + + + + bhavaṇabhumi · parivrayaṇae kridavida · a ? + + + + + + + + 

+ + [GCv15] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? ? · + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + +

Translation:

Others:  Knowing  this  misery  that  craving  is  the  origin  of  pain:  +  + 

[GCv14] + + + + + + + + + + + the plane of development. By wandering 

around (is meant) the state of one who has accomplished. + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + [GCv15] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Lines GCv13–GCv14. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +: We expect pāda c of the 

root verse to be quoted in this portion. A likely reconstruction would be  (*daśaṇa-

bhumi · viadataṣo aṇadaṇo). For the Four Planes see § 1.2.2.

pari[vra]yaṇae: There is an unexplained gap between [vra] and ya.
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7.3. Scroll 13

26 (Lines 13·1–9)

This  section  explains  a  verse  with  uncertain  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

(*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) duśadi

(*śodhasa poṣasa aṇagaṇasa)

tam eva balo pracedi pavo

suhomo paso balavatam eva

Who is hateful to a man that has not been 

hateful,

a pure man without blemish,

to that very fool evil comes,

fine dust to even a powerful one.

The section contains at least five runs of the commentary. Most of the first run is 

lost or illegible, but it contains a reference to bright dharmas (śukra‐ dhama‐) and to 

the story of Kokālika. The second run performs categorial reduction of pādas a and c 

to the Three Courses, the third run to (apparently) the Four Truths, the fourth run to 

two of the Four Truths by way of the Three Categories, and the fifth run to quiet, 

insight and the two extinction elements.

2: 13·4–5
(sakṣeva)

3: 13·5–6
(asa va)

(*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) duśadi kamavataṇi‐ ?

(*śodhasa poṣasa aṇagaṇasa)

tam eva balo kileśavataṇi‐ ?

pracedi pavo dukhavataṇi‐ dukhavudhi‐

suhomo paso balavatam eva
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4: 13·6–7 5: 13·8–9

(*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) duśadi
śilasa ca samasie 

ca vivati
magavivati‐

śamasavivati‐

(*śodhasa poṣasa aṇagaṇasa)

tam eva balo prañavivati‐ vivaśaṇavivati‐

pracedi pavo ṇirosavivati‐ duiṇa ṇivaṇa-
dhaduṇa vivati

suhomo paso balavatam eva

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Pj II 478, the Jātaka parallel at Ja 

III 203, the Pali Dhammapada parallel at Dhp‐a III 34.1–11, the Suttanipāta parallel at 

Spk I 49 and the Sanskrit Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 659.

Transcription:

1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? ? + ? /// + + + + 

+ + + + + +

2. + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

[r]. [gi] .[o c]. ? [d]. [s]. suhomo · paso · 

balavatam eva · tami kṣi[to pu] ? ?

3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

[ba]la[va]tehi śu[kre]hi dhamehi 

samuṇagadasa yo pavo upa

4. + + + + + + /// + + + + + + + + 
| A

.[i ya]sa koaliasa · [ka]raḍadatiasa 

ca · ...

Reconstruction:

[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? + + + + + + + + + 

+ [2] + + + + + + + + + + + + r. gi .o c. ? d. s.  suhomo ·  paso ·  balavatam 

eva · tami kṣito pu ? ? [3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + balavatehi 

śukrehi dhamehi samuṇagadasa yo pavo upa [4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ .i yasa koaliasa · karaḍadatiasa ca ·
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Translation:

[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + [2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Fine dust to even a powerful 

one + + + + + + + [3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + to somebody 

attended by powerful bright dharmas + + + + + [4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + like of Koalia and Karaḍadatia.

Text notes:

Line 2. suhomo: The form of this word shows it to be a borrowing from another 

Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect that underwent the same development as reflected in P 

sukhuma‐ (cf. von Hinüber 1981: 68). The genuine Gāndhāri form of the word is 

attested in the compound suṣmela‐ CKD 702 (§ 4.2.2.3.14). Cf. further susuma‐ 13·77 

which appears to be yet another loanword form of this word.

paso: This quotation provides a variant reading for rajo in the Pali parallel. Note 

that the verse preceding our verse in the Pali Jātaka has paṃsu‐.

balavatam eva: These two words appear to correspond to OIA balavantam eva and 

have been translated accordingly.  The meaning that  they provide is,  however,  not 

quite satisfactory, and one suspects a confusion involving  bala‐ from the preceding 

pāda and vāta‐ in the Pali parallel.

tami  kṣi[to]:  The  interpretation  of  this  sequence  is  also  unclear.  The  proper 

Gāndhārī  equivalent  of  the  most  likely  Old  Indo‐Aryan  correspondence  (tasmiṇ 

kṣiptaḥ) would be taspi kṣito, but the alternative segmentation as OIA tam īkṣita‐ is 

even less satisfactory.

Line  3.  samuṇagadasa:  For  this  form  compare  samuṇaharita in  Senavarma’s 

reliquary  inscription  (CKI  249),  line  3,  and  samuṇagada‐  in  the  unpublished 

manuscripts RS 2 and 13.

Lines 3–4.  upa + +:  A possible but uncertain reconstruction of this sequence 

would be upa(*jadi).

Line 4. koaliasa: The Pali parallel of the root verse of this section belongs to the 

Kokāliyasutta. Kokālika (G  koalia‐) was one of the four companions of Devadatta; 
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the names of the other three are  Kaṭamorakatissaka / Kaṭamodakatissa(ka) / Kata-

morakatissaka, Khaṇḍadeviyā putta and Samuddadatta in Pali (PTSD, DP and CPD 

s.vv.)  and  Khaṇḍadravya,  Karoṭatiṣya  /  Kaṭamorakatiṣya  and  Samudradatta  in 

Buddhist Sanskrit (BHSD and SWTF s.vv.).

[ka]raḍadatiasa: This appears to be the proper name of one of Koalia’s associates, 

and  it  most  likely  belongs  to  Karoṭatiṣya.  The  Gāndhārī  form  is  not  an  exact 

equivalent of the Pali or Sanskrit forms of his name. Some bark in the middle of the 

word is obscured, so the name could conceivably also be reconstructed as kar(*o)ḍa-

datiasa, bringing it closer to the Sanskrit form. The second element of the Gāndhārī 

name appears to correspond to OIA ‐dattika‐ (for the use of datta‐ in personal names 

cf.  Samudradatta  and,  for  instance,  the  elder  Maggadatta,  DPPN s.v.).  Cf.  further 

Lüders 1938.

Transcription:

4. ... 
| A

 ... sakṣeva tam [e]va balo

5. + + + + /// 
| A

.[e ṇ]. [kil].[śavata]ṇi · p.cedi pavo · dukhavataṇi · duśadi · 

kamavataṇi · ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  tam eva balo [5] + + + + .e ṇ. kil(*e)śavataṇi ·  p(*r)acedi pavo · 

dukhavataṇi · duśadi · kamavataṇi ·

Translation:

In brief:  To that very fool [5] + + + + + + the course of defilement.  Evil 

comes: the course of pain. Is hateful: the course of action.

Text notes:

Line 5. + .[e ṇ].: This could be reconstructed as (*bal)[eṇa]. The word has been 

quoted previously, but since all equations with the Three Courses follow it is possible 

that  after  a  complete quotation of  the pāda,  each word is  introduced individually 
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before it is explained. A tentative complete reconstruction along these lines, filling 

the gap between the end of line 13·4 and the beginning of line 13·5, would be sakṣeva 

tam [e]va balo (*pracedi pavo · bal)eṇ[a].

Transcription:

5. ... asa va d[u]ś[a]ṇ[a] /// +

6. +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| B

?  ?  ?  ?  +  ?  ?  ?  ?  .[u]  ?  +  pra[c].[adi  pavo] · 

dukhavudhi · du[śaṇa]e śi[lasa ca sa]

7. + + + + /// 
| B

[vivati] · baleṇa prañavi[vati] + ? ? [ma]gavivati · praceadi 

pavo · ṇiros[a]vi[va]ti ·

Reconstruction:

asa va duśaṇa + [6] + + + + + + ? ? ? ? + ? ? ? ? .u ? (*·) prac(*e)adi pavo · 

dukhavudhi · duśaṇae śilasa ca sa[7](*masie ca) vivati · baleṇa prañavivati + 

? ? magavivati · praceadi pavo · ṇirosavivati ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: + + + + [6] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Evil comes: 

increase  of  pain.  By  hatefulness (is  meant)  [7]  failure  of  virtue  and 

concentration. By fool (is meant) failure of understanding. + + + + + + + + 

Evil comes: failure of the cessation.

Text notes:

Line 5. d[u]ś[a]ṇ[a] +: The first akṣara looks rather more like d[a], but in view 

of duśaṇae 13·6 a reconstruction d[u]ś[a]ṇ[a](*e) is likely.

Line 6.  ? ? ? ? + ? ? ? ? .[u] ?: Considering the further context, this illegible 

portion most likely contains an explanation involving the term vudhi‐. The relevant 

item that is missing from the following is samudeavudhi‐ (cf. samudagavudhi 13·31). 

This in turn would have been preceded by a root‐verse quotation (possibly  baleṇa) 

and maybe one or both of the terms magavivati‐ and ṇirosavivati‐.

pra[c](*e)[adi]:  This  form  has  been  tentatively  interpreted  as  an  optative 
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(corresponding to the clear instances of a Pali optative pacceyyāti at Nett 93, Dhp‐a 

III 481; cf. Insler 1994: 75), but could in principle also be a thematicized indicative 

(for which cf. pracea[ti] 13·52).

Lines 6–7. śi[lasa ca sa](*masie ca) [vivati]: For this reconstruction cf. 13·45–46 

prañakadhavivati ... samasikadha[vi]vati ... śilakadhavivati.

+ ? ? [ma]gavivati: Two possible reconstructions are (*a)[riama]gavivati and (*·)  

[aya ma]gavivati.

Transcription:

8. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| B

[duśa]di ·  śamasavi[vati]  +  [baleṇa  viva]śaṇavivati · 

pracedi pavo · duiṇa ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha]

9. + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| B

? ṇa [viva]ti [· a]ṇulomo paḍicasamupado · 

[va]mo pusujaṇapa[kṣo] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

[8] +  +  +  +  +  duśadi ·  śamasavivati  (*·)  baleṇa vivaśaṇavivati ·  pracedi 

pavo ·  duiṇa ṇivaṇadha[9](*duṇa) + + + + + + + + ? ṇa vivati · aṇulomo 

paḍicasamupado · vamo pusujaṇapakṣo ❉

Translation:

Is hateful:  failure of concentration. By  fool (is meant) failure of insight. 

Evil comes: of the two [9] extinction elements + + + + + + + + + + failure. 

In natural direction it is dependent arising, the reverse is the side of ordinary 

people.

Text notes:

Line 8. + + + + +: It is possible that the beginning of this line, like that of the 

following, was intentionally left empty in order to avoid writing on a rough spot in 

the bark. If this was the case, then [duśa]di was the first word written in this line.

[baleṇa]: This word is nearly illegible in the color images and on the original, but 

clearer in the infrared images.
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Lines  8–9.  duiṇa  ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha](*duṇa):  This  reconstruction  is  tentative.  It  is 

possible  that  the  beginning  of  line  13·9,  like  that  of  the  preceding  line,  was 

intentionally  left  empty.  If  this  was  the  case,  then  the  end  of  line  13·8  and  the 

beginning of  line  13·9 can be reconstructed together  as  duiṇa ṇ[i]vaṇa[dhadu]ṇa 

[viva]ti.

Line 9. [va]mo: The first akṣara of this word is not quite clear and could also be 

read as śa or maybe pa. According to PTSD (with reference to Pv‐a 87) the term P 

vāma‐ can be used for vilomato, and based on this we assume that in our passage it 

stands in for paḍiloma‐, contrasting with preceding aṇuloma‐. The reference of these 

terms appears to be to the order in which the pādas of this verse are analyzed.

pusujaṇapa[kṣo]: The akṣara [kṣa] is very cursive, but the identity of the word is 

secured by P puthujjanapakkha‐ which is attested together with bāhira‐ ‘outside (the 

Buddhist  community)’:  yassa kho bhikkhave imāni  pañcindriyāni  sabbena sabbaṃ 

sabbathā sabbaṃ natthi tam ahaṃ bāhiro puthujjanapakkhe ṭhito ti vadāmī ti SN V 

202 = Kv 251, yassa kho nandiya cattāri sotāpattiyaṅgāni sabbena sabbaṃ sabbathā 

sabbaṃ  natthi  tam  ahaṃ  bāhiro  puthujjanapakkhe  ṭhito ti  vadāmi SN  V  397, 

aṭṭhamako puggalo bāhiro puthujjanapakkhe ṭhito ti Kv 251. The term also occurs 

once in a sūtra quotation in the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya:  tam adhikr̥tyāha bāhyaṃ 

pr̥thagjanapakṣāvasthitaṃ vadāmīti AKBh 43.2. 

27 (Lines 13·9–22)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.3):

yo iśa (*kama) acatari

(*sago loge) duracago

ṇa soyadi ṇavijayadi

chiṇasodo avadhaṇo

Who passed desires here,

the clinging to the world that is hard to pass,

he does not grieve and does not covet,

having severed the stream and being without bonds.

The  section  contains  four  runs  of  the  commentary.  The  first  run  has  several 
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illegible portions,  but it  clearly connects  the word  kama of pāda a with desire as 

things (vastukama‐) and continues using this term in its further discussion up to the 

first half of pāda c. The explanation of the second half of pāda c is not preserved, but 

in the light of the following it is likely that it referred to the opposite of desire as 

things,  namely  desire  as  defilement  (kileśakama‐).  The  first  half  of  pāda  d  is 

explained  as  abandoning  of  internal  craving,  the  second  half  as  abandoning  of 

external craving, corresponding to the two kinds of desire. The second run performs 

categorial reduction of pādas a and b to non‐occurrence of the Three Courses (using 

vastukama jahaṇado as a back‐reference to the first run), and of pādas c and d to 

abandoning of the Three Sources.

1: 13·9–14 2: 13·14–16 
(sakṣeva)

yo iśa (*kama)

vastukama‐

dukhaapravuti‐

acatari kamakileśaṇa
apravuti(*sago loge) duracago

ṇa soyadi
doṣasa

prahiṇatva

ṇavijayadi kileśakama‐(?)
mohasa

prahiṇatva

chiṇasodo aj̄atvataṣ̄a prahiṇa
ragasa

prahiṇatvaavadhaṇo
bahidhataṣ̄a

prahiṇa

The  third  run  performs  categorial  reduction  to  the  Four  Truths  by  way  of 

fulfillment of the Three Categories and using vastukamehi as a back‐reference to the 

first run. The fourth run performs categorial reduction to surmounting of the Four 

Floods.
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3: 13·16–18 (asa va) 4: 13·19–22

yo iśa (*kama) dukha‐ kamohasa
samadikrama‐,

driṭhohasa
acatari samudeaprahaṇa‐,

ṇirosa‐(*sago loge) duracago

ṇa soyadi
śilakadhasa
puridatva

maga‐

avijohasa
samadikrama‐

ṇavijayadi prañakadhasa

chiṇasodo samasikadhasa
puridatva

bhavohasa 
samadikrama‐avadhaṇo

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 432.15–433.27, Pj II 

568.18–20 and Nidd‐a II 435.1–3.

Transcription:

9. ... 
| B

 ... yo iśa

10. + + + /// 
| B

[ca] + + [sutro] ta[tra ṇ]. + [śo] · v[a]stukama abhip.eda · yo 

acatari · yeṇa vastue · chadarago pra[h]. /// +

11. + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| G

? + .[u] ? .[u] ? + + ? + + + ? ? ? ? [to] ? ? 

[t]. ? ? ? /// + +

12. + + + + + + + + + ///  
| G

[tehi]  vastukamehi  [·  vipa]riṇamateṣu ·  ṇa 

pari ? ? di · ṇa a[v].jaya /// +

13. + + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| G

[ki ka]raṇo [·] duiṇa taṣ̄aṇa prahiṇatva · 

chiṇasodo · aj̄atvataṣ̄a

14. + + + + + + + /// 
| G

dhado · bahidhataṣ̄a ? [prahi]ṇa · ...

Reconstruction:

yo  iśa [10] (*kama  a)ca(*tari)  sutro  tatra  ṇ(*ide)śo ·  vastukama  abhi-

p(*r)eda · yo acatari · yeṇa vastue · chadarago prah(*iṇo) [11] + + + + + + + 
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+ + + + + ? + .u ? .u ? + + ? + + + ? ? ? ? to ? ? t. ? ? ? + + [12] + + + + + + + 

+ + tehi vastukamehi · vipariṇamateṣu · ṇa pari ? ? di ·  ṇa av(*i)jaya(*di) 

[13] + + + + + + + + + + + ki karaṇo · duiṇa taṣ̄aṇa prahiṇatva · chiṇasodo · 

aj̄atvataṣ̄a [14] + + + + + (*ava)dhado · bahidhataṣ̄a ? prahiṇa ·

Translation:

Who [10] passed (*desires) here is the text. The explanation on it: Desires 

as things are intended.  Who passed:  by which thing passion and lust are 

abandoned. [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + + + + + + when desires as things change, he 

does not + + + + + He does not covet: [13] + + + + + + + + + + + What is 

the reason? Because of the two cravings being abandoned. Having severed 

the  stream:  internal  craving.  [14]  +  +  +  +  +  Without  bonds:  external 

craving + is abandoned.

Text notes:

Line 10. (*kama a)[ca](*tari): This reading is very tentative. All that is relatively 

clear is the  [ca] of  (*a)[ca](*tari) which is surrounded by various small patches of 

ink that may not belong to the main writing surface, and not all of which fit  the 

proposed reading.

v[a]stukama: For this term cf. vastukamehi 9·189. Here the akṣara va has a large 

loop and looks almost like vu.

Line 12. [vipa]riṇamateṣu: The interpretation of this form as a present participle 

corresponding  to  a  class  1  intransitive  verb  *vipariṇamadi is  likely  but  not 

completely certain. The existence of an intransitive verb (besides P vipariṇāmeti) is 

confirmed  by  the  past  participles  in  vipariṇataṃ  vā  vatthuṃ  na  socati,  

vipariṇatasmiṃ vā vatthusmiṃ na socati Nidd I 433. Cf. further vi[pariṇame] 9·208.

pari ? ? di: In light of the Pali Niddesa pasage quoted in the preceding note, it is 

tempting to read this word as pari[soya]di, but what is visible of the third and fourth 

akṣaras does not quite fit this interpretation. It is possible that the correct reading is 

pari[deva]di, which is used in the Pali Niddesa’s standard explanation of socati.
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ṇa a[v](*i)jaya(*di): The Paramatthajjotikā explains nājjheti in the Pali parallel of 

this  verse  as  nābhijjhati.  The Gāndhārī  form represents  yet  another  formation,  a 

denominative from  avija‐ (OIA  abhidhyā‐). It is possible that the last letter of this 

word was in the beginning of the next line rather than the end of this one.

Line 13.  [ka]raṇo: The  [ka] of  [ka]raṇo has an unusual shape, but there is no 

serious doubt about the reading.

Line 14. + + + + +: A possible but speculative reconstruction of the first akṣaras 

of this line would be (*ya prahiṇa ·).

(*ava)dhado: The last letter of this word will be a copying mistake for expected 

ṇo.

bahidhataṣ̄a  ?:  The  mostly  illegible  akṣara  in  this  sequence  could  be  a  ya, 

supporting the hypothetical reconstruction of the beginning of this line.

dukhaapra[vu]t[i]: For the combination of  dukha‐ and  apra[vu]t[i]‐ cf.  dukkha-

kkhandhassā ti vaṭṭadukkharāsissa nirodho hotī ti appavatti hoti Mp II 283.

Transcription:

14. ... 
| G

 ... sakṣe[va] vastukama jahaṇado · dukhaapra[vu]t[i] ·

15. +  ///  
| G

cata[ri]  kama[kil].śaṇa  apra[v]uti ·  ṇa  soyadi  [d]oṣasa 

prahiṇatva · ṇavijayadi m[o]ha[sa pra]

16.
| G

[hi]ṇ[atva ·  chi]
| G+H

ṇ[as].
| G

[do  a
| G+H

va
| G

dha]
| G+H

ṇo  
| G

[·  
| G+H

ragasa]  + 

hiṇa[tva] + ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  vastukama  jahaṇado ·  dukhaapravuti ·  [15] (*a)catari kama-

kil(*e)śaṇa apravuti · ṇa soyadi doṣasa prahiṇatva · ṇavijayadi mohasa pra-

[16]hiṇatva · chiṇas(*o)do avadhaṇo ragasa (*pra)hiṇatva (*·)

Translation:

In  brief:  For  the  person  who  abandons  desires  as  things  there  is  non‐
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occurrence of pain. [15]  Passed: non‐occurrence of action and defilement. 

He does not grieve: because of hate being abandoned. He does not covet: 

[16] because of delusion being abandoned.

Text notes:

kama[kil](*e)śaṇa: For the Three Courses see § 1.2.2, and cf. kamakileśado 13·78.

Transcription:

16. ... 
| H

[asa va] ṇa soyadi · [śilaka
| G+H

dha
| H

sa p]uri

17.
| H

datva ·  [ṇav]ijayadi  prañakadhasa ·  chiṇa[s].[d].  [ava]  +  ṇo · 

samasikadhasa · puridatva · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va  ṇa  soyadi ·  śilakadhasa  puri[17]datva ·  ṇavijayadi prañakadhasa · 

chiṇas(*o)d(*o) ava(*dha)ṇo · samasikadhasa · puridatva ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: He does not grieve: [17] because of the virtue category being 

filled.  He does not covet: the understanding category.  Having severed the 

stream and being without  bonds:  because  of  the  concentration category 

being filled.

Text notes:

Line  17.  [ṇav]ijayadi:  The  akṣara  [ṇa] is  slightly  curved,  giving  the  initial 

impression of [a], but the negation is certainly required and decides the reading.

Transcription:

17.
| H

 ... trihi ka

18.
| H

[dhehi   p].[ridatva] ·  ma[go]  +  +  st[u]k[a]me[hi] ·  dukho   acatari · 

samudeaprahaṇa ca · ṇirosa ca ·
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Reconstruction:

trihi  ka[18]dhehi  p(*u)ridatva ·  mago  (*·  va)stukamehi ·  dukho  acatari · 

samudeaprahaṇa ca · ṇirosa ca ·

Translation:

[18] From the three categories being filled, there is the path. Through desires 

as things, there is pain. Passed: both abandoning of the origin and cessation.

Text notes:

Lines 17–18. trihi ka[dhehi]: For the Three Categories see § 1.2.2.

Transcription:

19.
| H

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  ?  ?  ///  +  ///  ?  ?  [a]  duracag[o]  kamohasa 

samadikramo ca · dri[ṭhoha]

20. + + + + + + + + + /// [johasa] /// + /// 
| H

madikramo ca · 
| H+I

? ? ? ? ? ? 

| I

? ? ? 
| H+I

? 
| I

? ?

21.
| I

+ + + + + + + /// [spi]maṇo prahiṇo [bh]odi · ? .[o] ? ? ? [pakṣa]sa · 

gaṇaṇa krida · ch[iṇa]sodo a

22.
| I

+ + + /// [bhavo]hasa madikramo ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

[19] + + + + + + + ? ? + ? ? a duracago kamohasa samadikramo ca · driṭh-

oha[20](*sa  ca  ·)  +  +  +  +  (*avi)johasa  (*sa)madikramo 

ca · ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? [21] + + + + + + (*a)spimaṇo prahiṇo bhodi · ? 

.o  ?  ?  ?  pakṣasa ·  gaṇaṇa  krida ·  chiṇasodo  a[22](*vadhaṇo)  bhavohasa 

⟨*sa⟩madikramo ❉

Translation:

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + That is hard to pass: both surmounting of the 

flood of desire [20] (*and) of the flood of view + + + + and surmounting of 
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the flood of ignorance + + + + + + + + + + + + [21] + + + + + + the I‐am‐

conceit gets abandoned. Accounting + + + + + + + + has been done. Having 

severed the  stream [22]  and being  without  bonds:  surmounting  of  the 

flood of existence.

Text notes:

Line 19. + + + + + + + ? ? + ? ? [a] duracag[o]: It is possible that the beginning 

of this line contained a quotation of all of pādas a and b.

kamohasa: For the Four Floods see § 1.2.2.

Lines 19–20. dri[ṭhoha](*sa ca ·) + + + +: A likely fuller reconstruction would 

involve a quotation from pāda c of the root verse, and one possible solution is dri[ṭh-

oha](*sa ca · ṇa soyadi). This interpretation has been adopted in the overview table 

for  the  categorial  reduction  of  this  run  of  the  commentary.  An  alternative 

reconstruction  dri[ṭhoha](*sa samadikramo ·) would also account for the available 

space, but a repetition of samadikrama‐ is stylistically not expected.

(*avi)[johasa] (*sa)madikramo: Another possible reading would be the compound 

(*avi)[joha‐sa]madikramo. Cf. bhavohasa ⟨*sa⟩madikramo in line 13·22 for a similar 

ambiguity.

ca ·: This word and punctuation mark are followed by an empty space to avoid 

writing over a knot hole.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?: The last five akṣaras of this mostly illegible string could 

correspond to [ṇabhijayadi], but only [ṇabhi] and [di] are reasonably clear, and the 

word was previously spelled ṇavijayadi.

? .[o] ? ? ? [pakṣa]sa · gaṇaṇa krida: The first two akṣaras could be reconstructed 

as [a](*d)[o]. With this expression as a whole cf. tasa [aya ga]ṇaṇa in line 9·15. It is 

not clear which side is being referred to here. What little is visible of the beginning of 

the word would allow reading [añaṇapakṣa]sa ‘side of unknowing,’ but cf. also the 

expression pusujaṇapa[kṣo] in line 13·9.

28 (Lines 13·22–33)
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This  section  explains  a  verse  with  unknown  immediate  source  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

taṣ̄adudio puruṣo

tatratatraüavatie

teṇa teṇeva sabhodi

dukham edi puṇapuṇo

The man who is accompanied by craving

is born for this and that reason

in a reappearance here and there;

he comes to pain again and again.

The section contains four runs of the commentary. The first run provides a general 

explanation of the verse in terms of a person of craving temperament who keeps 

being reborn into suffering in various lifeforms. The second run performs categorial 

reduction to the Three Courses. The third run interweaves the parts of the root verse 

with (at least) the second chain of the formula of Dependent Arising in ascending 

order. The fourth run performs categorial reduction to the Four Truths.

2: 13·27–28 
(sakṣeva)

3: 13·28–31 4: 13·31–33
(asa va)

tas̄adudio puruṣo kileṣavataṇi‐ ... taṣ̄a samudagavudhi‐

tatratatraüavatie kamavataṇi‐ taṣ̄apracea
uadaṇa magañaṇavivati‐

teṇa teṇeva sabhodi

dukhavataṇi‐

uadaṇapracea
bhavo ṇirosañaṇavivati‐

dukham edi puṇapuṇo
bhavapracea

jadijaramaraṇo dukhañaṇavivati‐

Verse 25 = Sn 741 forms a couplet with this verse. Parallels of pāda a of this verse 

are explained at It‐a I 59 and II 156, parallells of pādas a and d at Ud‐v 77.

Transcription:

22.
| I

 ... taṣ̄adudio pu[r]uṣo sutro tatra ṇideśo [·] taṣ̄a[ca]rida

23.
| I

+ + + + + /// ? deśaṇa · ye taṣ̄amuhie sasaro ṇivateti · asa va yo sirio 
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pracago · dukha
| I+J

sa

24. + + /// 
| I

.[o] daśido · tado utra[s]edi · tatratatraü
| I+J

a[vatie 
| J

ta].[ra tatra] 

uavadayadaṇami · vastu gri

25.
| J

[ṇa]di · caduṇa uadaṇaṇa · añadaraadariṇa · uadaṇe · uavajiadi · trihi 

[va] bhaveṣu · aña

26.
| J

daraañadaro · [bha]v[o] ua[va]diadi · teṇa teṇava sabhodi · tatra tatra 

uavadayadaṇe · bhavo

27. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  
| J

[m  ed].  [p]u[ṇa]puṇo ·  bhavaṇem[i]tio ·  piḍa 

pracaṇubhodi ...

Reconstruction:

taṣ̄adudio puruṣo sutro tatra ṇideśo · taṣ̄acarida [23] + + + + + ? deśaṇa · ye 

taṣ̄amuhie  sasaro  ṇivateti ·  asa  va  yo  sirio  pracago ·  dukhasa  [24] +  +  .o 

daśido ·  tado  utrasedi ·  tatratatraüavatie ta(*t)ra  tatra  uavadayadaṇami · 

vastu  gri[25]ṇadi ·  caduṇa  uadaṇaṇa ·  añadaraa⟨*ña⟩dariṇa ·  uadaṇe⟨*ṇa⟩ · 

uavajiadi ·  trihi  va  bhaveṣu ·  aña[26]daraañadaro ·  bhavo uavadiadi ·  teṇa 

teṇ⟨*e⟩va  sabhodi ·  tatra  tatra  uavadayadaṇe ·  bhavo  [27] +  +  +  +  +  + 

(*dukha)m ed(*i) puṇapuṇo · bhavaṇemitio · piḍa pracaṇubhodi

Translation:

The man who is accompanied by craving is the text. The explanation on it: 

+ + + + + [23] + + + + + + + + + which create the roundabout (of births) that 

has craving as its head. Or otherwise: + + + + + + + of pain [24] + + + is 

shown. Thence it  frightens.  In a reappearance here and there:  here and 

there in the sphere of reappearance [25] he takes substance, because of one 

or the other assuming of the four assumings he reappears, or in the three 

existences he reappears into one or the other existence [27] + + + + + + He 

comes to pain again and again: he experiences again the oppression that 
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has existence as its cause.

Text notes:

Line 22.  taṣ̄a[ca]rida: The term taṇhācarita‐ ‘motivated by craving’ is used for 

one of the two types of person that form the object of the Peṭakopadesa’s  nandiyā-

vatta‐ procedure (the other type being  diṭṭhicarita‐ ‘motivated by views’). With this 

word cf. (*taṣ̄aca)[r]i in line 9·Br3.

Line 23. + ? deśaṇa: A possible reconstruction would be (*dha)[ma]deśaṇa. For 

the combination of this word with a particular type of person cf. daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa 

dhamadeśaṇa in line 9·45.

taṣ̄amuhie: With this somewhat unclear formation cf. viriamuh[i]e in line 9·48.

ṇivateti:  This  form can  in  principle  correspond  either  to  OIA  nir +  √vr̥t (P 

nibbatteti) ‘create’ or to OIA ni + √vr̥t (P nivatteti) ‘lead back, turn from.’ The former 

interpretation is adopted because it is better suited to the syntax of the sentence, and 

on the strength of the parallel evaṃ saṃsāraṃ nibbattayati Nett 95.13–14.

asa  va:  The  overall  meaning  of  this  sentence  is  unclear,  leaving  us  in  doubt 

whether  to  read the  first  three  akṣaras  as  asa  va (OIA  atha  vā)  or  asava‐ (OIA 

āsrava‐).

sirio: It is likely that this forms a separate word from preceding yo, and thus that 

there is no relation to the word family of osiradi 9·75.

Line 23–24. dukhasa + + .[o]: Given the context, the most likely reconstruction 

of this sequence is dukhasa(*muday)[o] ‘the origin of pain.’

Line 24. tado: There is a short horizontal line above do that crosses the foot of ṇa 

in the line above. It probably serves to avoid confusion by visually separating the two 

lines where these two akṣaras overlap.

tatratatraüa[vatie]:  This  word  does  not  occur  in  Pali,  but  in  the  form 

tatratatropapatti‐ it is attested twice in Buddhist Sanskrit: in the prose passage evam 

eva karmakleśajanitaṃ vijñānabījaṃ tatratatropapattyā  āyatanapratisaṃdhau mātuḥ 

kukṣau nāmarūpāṅkuram abhinirvartayati MŚāl 113 (cf.  Śāl 104, 105), and in the 

verse  mārābhibhūtā  duṣprajñāḥ  saṃkliṣṭena  hi  karmaṇā  anubhonti  jātimaraṇaṃ 
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tatratatropapattiṣu Samādh 32.56. The use of abhinirvartayati in the first passage can 

be compared with ṇivateti 13·23.

uavadayadaṇami:  This  word corresponds to OIA *upapādāyatana‐ or  *upapāt-

āyatana‐ and  evidently  refers  to  the  totality  of  the  three  elements  kāmadhātu‐, 

rūpadhātu‐ and  ārūpyadhātu‐; cf. P  kamūpapatti‐ (DN III 218.10–18),  rūpūpapatti‐ 

(Vibh 171.29) and arūpūpapatti (Vibh 172.9).

Lines  24–25.  vastu  gri[ṇa]di:  The  precise  implication  of  this  expression, 

provisionally translated as  ‘he  takes  substance,’  remains unclear,  but  it  obviously 

refers to the process of rebirth in one of its aspects.

Line 25.  caduṇa uadaṇaṇa: The Four Assumings are P  kāma‐,  diṭṭhi‐,  sīla‐ and 

attavāda‐ (DN III 230.21–22; also in SaṅgCm‐G).

añadaraa⟨*ña⟩dariṇa: The omission of the second ña of this word may have been 

caused by the visual similarity of ña and dari.

uavajiadi: This form appears to be a blend of uavajadi (the regular development 

of OIA upapadyate) and ua[va]diadi (so in the next line; based on a transfer of the 

Middle Indo‐Aryan passive ending ‐iadi to a fourth‐class verb).

trihi va bhaveṣu: The three existences are P kāmabhava‐,  rūpabhava‐ and arūpa-

bhava‐ (DN III 216.10–11; not in SaṅgCm‐G).

Line 26. ua[va]diadi: For this form see the note on uavajiadi 13·25.

Line  27.  bhavaṇem[i]tio:  For  this  formation  cf.  P  guṇanemittika‐ and  similar 

compounds.

piḍa: For the combination of bhava‐ and √pīḍ cf. bhavadukkhapaṭipīḷitā sattā Mil 

98.25.

Transcription:

27. ... 
| J

 ... sakṣe

28. + + + + + + + + + ///  
| J

+ + + + [ta]ṇi · uadaṇeṇa · kamavata
| J+K

ṇi 
| J

· 
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śi
| J+K

[ṭha]geṇ[a] d.kh[a]v[a]
| K

t[a]ṇ[i] ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣe[28](*va  taṣ̄adudio  puruṣo kileśava)taṇi ·  uadaṇeṇa ·  kamavataṇi · 

śiṭhageṇa d(*u)khavataṇi

Translation:

[28] In brief: (*The man who is accompanied by craving:) the course (*of 

defilement).  By  assuming (is meant) the course of action. By the rest (is 

meant) the course of pain.

Text notes:

Line 28.  (*taṣ̄adudio puruṣo): In principle, pāda a of this root verse could also 

have been quoted as tas̄adudiyo or even just taṣ̄ae, but the amount of available space 

suggests full quotation of this pāda.

uadaṇeṇa: This back‐reference to pāda b is based on the explanation uadaṇe in 

line 13·25.

śi[ṭha]geṇ[a]: Besides  thidaga‐ and avaśiṭha‐, this is the third word used by our 

commentary to mean ‘remaining, rest,’ which may be a sign of compilation of its 

material from different sources. For a similar use of Skt. avaśiṣṭa‐ in the assignment 

of parts of the formula of Dependent Arising to the Three Courses cf.  trīṇi kleśa-

vartma | dve karmavartma | avaśiṣṭāni duḥkhavartma YBh 218.10–12 (Ahn 2003: 46). 

Cf. further śiṭhakehi and śiṭhikehi in the reliquary inscription of Azes year 98 (CKI 

358; Baums forthcoming a).

Transcription:

28. ... 
| K

 ... ? ? ?

29. + + + + + + + + + + ///  
| K

? pr[aca]g[a] taṣ̄a · ua[vati]a · taṣ̄apracea 

uadaṇa · teṇa teṇeva sabho
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30. + + + + + + /// 
| K

[p].cea bhavo · dukham edi · puṇapuṇo · bhavapracea 

jadijaramaraṇo ·

31. + + /// 
| K

+ + ...

Reconstruction:

? ? ? [29] + + + + + + + + + + ? pracaga taṣ̄a · uavatia · taṣ̄apracea uadaṇa · 

teṇa teṇeva sabho[30](*di · uadaṇa)p(*r)acea bhavo ·  dukham edi ·  puṇa-

puṇo · bhavapracea jadijaramaraṇo · [31] + + + +

Translation:

In  brief:  (*The man who is  accompanied  by  craving:)  the  course  (*of 

defilement).  By  assuming (is meant) the course of action. By the rest (is 

meant) the course of pain. + + + [29] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + there is 

craving.  In a reappearance: from the condition craving there is assuming. 

[30] Is born for this and that reason: from the condition (*assuming) there 

is  existence.  He  comes  to  pain  again  and  again:  from  the  condition 

existence there is birth, aging and death. [31] + + + +

Text notes:

Line 28. ? ? ?: The last three akṣaras of this line could be [asa va], introducing a 

new run of the commentary.

Line 29. + + + + + + + + + + ? pr[aca]g[a]: A possible reconstruction would be 

(*taṣ̄adudio puruṣo veda)[ṇa]pr[aca]g[a],  which fits the pattern of the rest of this 

passage whereby the second item (the subject) of each link of the chain refers to the 

preceding quotation. One should also consider the alternative reconstruction (*taṣ̄a-

dudio puruṣo avi)[ja]pr[aca]g[a] which would telescope the composite twelve‐part 

formula of Dependent Arising into this categorial reduction.

ua[vati]a: This reading is tentative but likely. Either the upper part of the i mātrā 

is missing, or the akṣara [ti] is made in one cursive stroke.

Line 31. + + + +: It is possible that this should be reconstructed as (*vuto ·), cf. 
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jara[maraṇa vuto] in line 9·GCv9.

[a]sa va: This expression is expected at beginning of the following new run of the 

commentary, but the reading remains tentative since the shape of [a] and the apparent 

punctuation dot after va are unusual.

tatratatraüa⟨*va⟩tie:  For  this  reconstruction  cf.  tatratatraüa[vatie] 13·24  and 

ua[vati]a 13·29.

Transcription:

31. ...  
| K

 ...  [a]sa  va ·  taṣ̄adudiyo ·  samudagavudhi ·  tatratatraüatie · 

magañaṇavi[va]

32. + + /// 
| K

[t]eṇ[a t]e
| K+L

ṇe
| K

va sabh.
| K+L

[d]i 
| K

·  
| K+L

ṇirosa[ña]
| L

ṇ[aviva]ti · 

du[kham e]di · puṇapuṇo · dukhañaṇ[a]

33.
| K

vivati 
| K+L

[❉] ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va ·  taṣ̄adudiyo ·  samudagavudhi ·  tatratatraüa⟨*va⟩tie ·  magañaṇavi-

va[32](*ti ·) teṇa teṇeva sabh(*o)di · ṇirosañaṇavivati · dukham edi · puṇa-

puṇo · dukhañaṇa[33]vivati ❉

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  Accompanied  by  craving:  increase  of  the  origin.  In  a 

reappearance here and there: [32] failure of knowing of the path. Is born 

for this and that reason: failure of knowing of the cessation. He comes to 

pain again and again: [33] failure of knowledge of pain.

Text notes:

Line 31. samudagavudhi: For the Four Truths see § 1.2.2.

29 (Lines 13·33–42)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada-Udāna group that  can be 
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reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

śilodaśaṇasapaṇo

ajatvaüaśamo rado

ramadi magam asiṇo

prañava susamahido

Endowed with virtue and seeing,

delighting in internal calm,

he takes delight depending on the path,

understanding and well‐concentrated.

The section contains three runs of the commentary. The first run provides general 

explanation and equates pādas b and c with quiet (śamasa‐), insight (vivaśaṇa‐) and 

their development, i.e., development of the path. The second run performs categorial 

reduction to the Four Planes by way of the equation of pāda a with complete purity of 

virtue (śilasuviśudhada‐) and straight action concerning view (driṭhiujuama‐). The 

third run performs categorial reduction to the Three Categories and fading of lust 

(ragaviraga‐).

1: 13·33–38 2: 13·38–40 (sakṣeva) 3: 13·40–42
(asa va)

śilo‐ śilasuviśudhada‐
daśaṇabhumi‐

śilakadha‐

daśaṇasapaṇo driṭhiujuama‐

samasikadha‐
ajatvaüaśamo śamasa‐

bhavaṇabhumi‐
rado vivaśaṇa‐

ramadi magam asiṇo
śamasavivaśaṇa-
bhavamaṇarado aṇatariabhumi‐

prañava
kridavida‐

prañakadha‐

susamahido ragaviraga‐

A parallel of pāda a is explained at Dhp‐a III 288.1–3.

Transcription:

33. ...  
| L

śi[lodaśa]ṇasa[pa]ṇo sutro tatra ṇideśo śileṇa kriasa[va]ro daśido · 

daśaṇeṇa · ñaṇa [u]pa

34. + + + + + ///  
| M

? vucadi · a[ṇa]chejada va · aparamoṣado va · ṇa va 
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śilavadam e +

35. + + + + + + /// 
| N

? ? ? ? sa
| M+N

kha
| N

ra[d]u
| M+N

kha
| N

daüaśamo tasa yeva 

sakharadukhada[e]

36. + + /// 
| N

[śam]. rado · ...

Reconstruction:

śilodaśaṇasapaṇo sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  śileṇa kriasavaro daśido ·  daśaṇeṇa · 

ñaṇa upa [34] + + + + + ? vucadi · aṇachejada va · aparamoṣado va · ṇa va 

śilavadam e + [35] + + + + + + ? ? ? ? sakharadukhadaüaśamo tasa yeva 

sakharadukhadae [36] (*ua)śam(*e) rado ·

Translation:

Endowed with virtue and seeing is  the  text.  The explanation on it:  By 

virtue is shown restraint in action. By seeing + + + + [34] + + + + + + is 

talked about, or the state of being unseverable, or the state of non‐clinging, 

or not + + + + + + [35] + + + + + + + + + + calm from the painfulness of 

determination.  [36]  He  is  delighting in calm of  just  this  painfulness  of 

determination.

Text notes:

Line 33. kriasa[va]ro: With this word cf. 9·39–40 s(*ode)h(*i) savaro.

ñaṇa [u]pa + +: This could correspond to either one of the nouns P ñāṇuppāda‐ 

and ñāṇuppatti‐, or it could be a verbal expression such as ñaṇa [u]pa(*jadi).

Line 34. + ? vucadi: It would be possible to reconstruct this as (*ya)[sa] vucadi, 

but it is not clear whether the following is in fact a quotation.

a[ṇa]chejada: This word is used to refer to special powers of a bodhisattva, cf. 

yā sarvaparapravādimārasaṃghair mārgānācchedyatā, iyam asya balapāramitā Daśa‐

bh 57.12.

aparamoṣado: This is a negated abstract formation based on  paramoṣa‐, itself a 

Middle  Indo‐Aryan  derivation  from  the  Gāndhārī  present  stem  *paramuṣadi (cf. 
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paramoṣ̱o and  pa[ramuṣ̱a]ḏi in  SaṅgCm‐G).  Together  with  śilavada‐ (following 

separately later  in  this  line),  it  forms the frequent  compound  śilavraḏaparamoṣ̱a‐ 

(SaṅgCm‐G) ‘clinging to virtue and observance.’

śilavadam e +:  It  is  not quite clear how this  should be reconstructed, but one 

possibility is śilavadam e(*va) ‘just virtue and observance.’ This line seems to end a 

little earlier than the following lines, probably because it is the first line of this sheet.

Transcription:

36. ... 
| N

 ... asa va uaśamo · śamuso · rado vivaśaṇa · ramadi magam asiṇo

37.
| N

[śa]masavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado ·  prañava ·  parasiṇañaṇeṇa · 

parapaḍivadha

38. + /// 
| N

[ṇa]gado · sosamahido · suuaṭ́hidacito · ...

Reconstruction:

asa va uaśamo · śamuso · rado vivaśaṇa · ramadi magam asiṇo [37] śamasa-

vivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado ·  prañava ·  parasiṇañaṇeṇa ·  parapaḍivadha-

[38](*ña)ṇagado · sosamahido · suuaṭ́hidacito ·

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  Calm:  quiet.  Delighting:  insight.  He  takes  delight 

depending  on  the  path:  [37]  delighting  in  quiet  and  insight  being 

developed. Understanding: by knowing depending on others [38] arrived at 

knowing  tied  to  others.  Well‐concentrated:  one  whose  heart  is  well‐ 

founded.

Text notes:

Line 36.  śamuso: The spelling of this word with what looks like  mu may be a 

graphical mishap due to the fact that it comes right before a crease in the birch bark. 

Alternatively, it could be a sporadic case of labialization of [a] after [m].

Line 37. [śa]masavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado: This interesting syntactic compound 
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is  a  nominalization  of  a  clause  *śamaso  vivaśaṇa  ya  bhaviati (BHS  *śamatho 

vipaśyanā  ca  bhāvyante).  For  this  expression  cf.  Nett  42  ime  dve  dhammā 

bhāvanāpāripūriṃ  gacchanti  samatho  ca  vipassanā  ca,  imesu  dvīsu  dhammesu 

bhāviyamānesu dve dhammā pahīyanti taṇhā ca avijjā ca.

parasiṇañaṇeṇa:  With  this  compound  involving  asiṇa‐ cf.  the  phrase  magam 

asiṇo in the preceding line.

Lines 37–38.  parapaḍivadha(*ña)[ṇa]gado: For the first part of this compound, 

cf. parapa[ḍivadha] 9·114. The combination with √gam has a parallel in na parapaṭi-

baddhagū ti na aññesaṃ paṭibaddhañāṇagamano Nidd‐a II 136.

Line  38.  suuaṭ́hidacito:  For  this  compound  cf.  te  catusu  satipaṭṭhānesu 

supaṭṭhitacittā viharanti MN I 339.33–34 and catūsu satipaṭṭhānesu supatiṭṭhitacitto 

(v.l. supaṭṭhitacitto) hoti AN III 155.12–13, and further sadu[aṭ]daspadi 9·24.

Transcription:

38. ... 
| N

 ... sakṣeva śileṇa · śilasuviśudhada · da[śa]

39.
| O

[ṇ].[ṇa] · driṭhiujuamo · eṣa daśaṇabhumi · ajatvaüaśamo [rada] · bha-

vaṇabhumi · rama
| N+O

di [ma]

40. + + + + + + + + /// 
| O

[ria]bh[u]mi · prañava susamahido · kridavida · ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  śileṇa ·  śilasuviśudhada ·  daśa[39]ṇ(*e)ṇa ·  driṭhiujuamo ·  eṣa 

daśaṇabhumi ·  ajatvaüaśamo rada ·  bhavaṇabhumi ·  ramadi  ma[40](*gam 

asiṇo · aṇata)riabhumi · prañava susamahido · kridavida ·

Translation:

In brief: By virtue (is meant) complete purity of virtue. [39] By seeing (is 

meant)  straight  action  concerning  view.  That  is  the  plane  of  seeing. 

Delighting in internal calm: the plane of development.  He takes delight 
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[40] (*depending) on the path: the plane of immediacy. Understanding and 

well‐concentrated: the state of one who has accomplished.

Text notes:

Line 38. śilasuviśudhada: With this word cf. sīlavisuddhi ca diṭṭhivisuddhi ca DN 

III 214.1 and, for its formation, P suvisuddhatā‐.

Line  39.  driṭhiujuamo:  Note  the  different  operation  of  internal  sandhi  as 

compared to P diṭṭhijukamma-. This term is explained as a tatpuruṣa compound with 

instrumental structure in diṭṭhiyā ujukaraṇaṃ diṭṭhijjukammaṃ Abhidh‐s‐mhṭ 135.16, 

136.12–13.

ajatvaüaśamo [rada]: The importance of internal calm is further expanded upon 

in  the  Tuvaṭakasutta:  ajjhattam  eva  upasame  nāññato  bhikkhu  santim  eseyya 

ajjhattaṃ upasantassa natthi attā kuto nirattaṃ vā Sn 919.

Lines  39–40.  [ma](*gam):  The  syllable  (*gam) could  in  principle  also  be 

reconstructed on line 13·39.

Line 40. (*aṇata)[ria]bh[u]mi: For the Four Planes see § 1.2.2.

Transcription:

40. ... 
| O

 ... asa va śileṇa · śilakadho ·

41. + + + + + + + + + ///  +  +  
| O

samasikadho ·  prañava ·  prañakadho · 

susamahido · ragavi[rag].

42. + + + + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

asa  va  śileṇa ·  śilakadho ·  [41] +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  samasikadho · 

prañava ·  prañakadho ·  susamahido ·  ragavirag(*o) [42] + + + + + + + + 

+ (*❉)

Translation:

Or otherwise: by virtue (is meant) the virtue category. [41] + + + + + + + + + 
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+ + the concentration category. Understanding: the understanding category. 

Well‐concentrated: the fading of lust [42] + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 41: The lost  portion at  the beginning of  this  line must  have contained a 

quotation from the root verse that is equated with the concentration Category. Since 

for semantic reasons it is likely that the preceding equation with the virtue Category 

is  meant  to  involve the first  half  of  pāda a of  the root  verse only,  and since the 

following equation with the understanding Category involves the beginning of pāda 

d, the missing Category should have encompassed the second half of pāda a and all of 

pādas  b–c.  The available  space  allows for  a  quotation involving the  abbreviation 

device  yavi (for which cf.  ṇa vedago driṭhie [yavi] sa maṇam edi · avijohasa 9·203, 

quoting pāda a and the first  half  of pāda b of  verse  19),  and two out  of  several 

possible reconstructions would be (*daśaṇasapaṇo yavi asiṇo) or, if the quotation did 

not  in  fact  involve  the  second  half  of  pāda  a,  (*ajatvaüaśamo  yavi  asiṇo). 

Alternatively, the beginning of this line could have been originally empty (cf. the 

notes on the next two lines), and the quotation would then have been brief and maybe 

consisted of the single word (*daśaṇeṇa) only.

Lines 41–42. ragavi[rag](*o) + + + + + + + + +: This reconstruction is tentative, 

and in particular it remains uncertain how to interpret the space at the beginning of 

line 13·42. If it was not originally empty, then one tempting but speculative possibility 

would be the reconstruction an equivalent of the Peṭakopadesa’s expression for the 

liberation of the  diṭṭhicarita‐ type of person in the  nandiyāvatta‐ procedure (§ 1.4): 

ragavi[raga]  (*cedovimuti  payosaṇo).  This  would  then  contrast  with  prañakadha‐, 

properly  belonging  to  the  Peṭakopadesa’s  tipukkhala‐ procedure,  but  here  used as 

equivalent  to  the  nandiyāvatta‐ procedure’s  complementary  type  of  liberation:  P 

avijjāvirāgā paññāvimutti paryosānaṃ.

30 (Lines 13·42–51)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 
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reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi

krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi

adho ta(*da) tamo bhodi

yo kro(*so) sa(*ha)di (*ṇaro)

The angry one does not know profit,

the angry one does not see the dharma.

There is blind darkness (*then)

when anger overcomes a man.

This  verse  contains  five  runs  of  the  commentary.  The  first  run  provides  general 

explanation and equates  the two halves of  pāda c with destruction of  application 

(prayoaviṇaśa‐)  and  destruction  of  inclination  (aśagaviṇaśa‐).  The  second  run 

performs categorial  reduction to failure of  the Three  Categories,  and suggests  an 

alternative reduction to the Three Sources.

1: 13·42–45 2: 13·45–47 
(sakṣeva)

krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi
prañakadha‐

vivati‐

krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi
samasikadha‐

vivati‐

adho ta(*da) prayoaviṇaśa‐ śilakadha‐
vivati‐

trae ṇidaṇa,
trikadhavivati‐tamo bhodi aśagaviṇaśa‐

yo kro(*so) sa(*ha)di (*naro)

The third run provides general explanation of pādas a and b involving the good 

courses of action (kamapasa‐) and the good dharmas. The fourth run explains the 

same pādas in terms of extinction (ṇivaṇa‐) and the path of the noble (ariamaga‐). 

The fifth run equates these pādas with failure of skillfulness in profit (arthakośala‐) 

and of skillfulness in dharma (dhamakośala‐).
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3: 13·47–49
(asa va)

4: 13·47–50
(asa va)

5: 13·50–51
(avaro)

krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi
kuśalaṇa 

kamapasaṇa vivati artho ṇivaṇo arthakośalavivati‐

krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi
kuśala dhama ṇa 

paśadi ariamago ṇa vatedi dhamakośalavivati‐

adho ta(*da) tamo bhodi

yo kro(*so) sa(*ha)di (*naro)

The Aṅguttaranikāya  parallel  of  this  verse  is  explained  at  Mp 48,  the  partial 

Itivuttaka  parallel  at  It‐a  II  97–98.  A  partial  parallel  of  this  verse  is  used  for 

illustration at Nett 12.2–10. It is also quoted at Nidd I 15.27–28 in the stereotyped 

explanation of parissaya‐.

Transcription:

42. ...  +  +  ///  
| O

[a].[th].  [ṇa  
| O+P

jaṇa]
| O

di ·  
| O+P

sutro  
| O

tatra  
| O+P

ṇi
| O

deśo 

praduṭheṇa citeṇa · aṇi[ca]ṭ́ha dukhaṭ́he

43. + + + + + + + + /// 
| P

? · atva⟪a⟫rtha pi · paraartha pi · ṇa jaṇadi · krodho 

mo ṇa paśad[i spa] ? ? ? ?

44. + + + + + + ///  
| P

? [a] ṇivadhaṇ[e]ṇa ba[dha]di · adho prayoaviṇaśa · 

tamo aśagaviṇaśo · yo kro

45. + 
| P

[sa] + [di ·] yo kroseṇa sahariadi ...

Reconstruction:

(*krodho)  a(*r)th(*o)  ṇa  jaṇadi ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  praduṭheṇa  citeṇa · 

aṇicaṭ́ha dukhaṭ́he [43] + + + + + + + + ? · atvaartha pi · paraartha pi · ṇa 

jaṇadi ·  krodho ⟨*dha⟩mo ṇa  paśadi spa  ?  ?  ?  ?  [44] +  +  +  +  +  +  ?  a 

ṇivadhaṇeṇa badhadi ·  adho prayoaviṇaśa ·  tamo aśagaviṇaśo ·  yo kro[45]

(*so) sa(*ha)di · yo kroseṇa sahariadi

Translation:
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(*The angry one) does not know profit is the text. The explanation on it: 

With a hateful mind + + + + + + + [43] + + + + + + + + + also profit for 

oneself, also profit for others he does not know. The angry one does not see 

the dharma: + + + + + [44] + + + + + + + + + + + + + he ties.  Blind: 

destruction of application. Darkness: destruction of inclination. Whom [45] 

anger overcomes: who is overcome by anger.

Text notes:

Line 42.  praduṭheṇa: This word provides an echo of the partial parallel of this 

verse with P duṭṭho instead of kuddho (see chapter 8), and inside our commentary it 

is a verbal and thematic continuation from section 26 whose root verse begins with 

the pāda (*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) duśadi.

Line 43. + + + + + + + + ?: The beginning of this line can almost certainly be 

reconstructed as  (*aṇatvaṭ́he).  It  is  possible that in this line as well as in the two 

preceding lines the rightmost space was intentionally left empty to avoid a rough spot 

in the writing surface.

atva⟪a⟫rtha pi · paraartha pi: For the relationship of profit for oneself and profit 

for  others,  cf.  the partially parallel  verses  apaṇatha paratheṇa na kudayiṇo havaï  

atvatha paramu ñatva svakathaparamu sia Dhp‐GK 265 and  attadatthaṃ paratthena 

bahunā pi na hāpaye attadattham abhiññāya sadatthapasuto siyā Dhp‐P 166. Note 

incidentally how the  metrically  required number of  syllables  in  pāda a,  made up 

awkwardly  by  using  the  stem  apaṇa‐ in  Dhp‐GK and  by  inserting  the  sandhi 

consonant ‐d‐ in Dhp‐P, would be provided naturally by the form atvaartha‐ to which 

our scribe corrected his original spelling atvartha‐. (Another interlinear insertion of a 

occurs a few lines down in ⟪a⟫ñaṇa 13·86.)

Line  44.  ? [a]  ṇivadhaṇ[e]ṇa:  It  is  possible  that  this  should  be  reconstructed 

further to [ua]ṇivadhaṇ[e]ṇa, cf. P upanibandhana ‘tie, fetter.’

aśagaviṇaśo: On the derivation of the word  aśaga‐, see the note at 9·223. – The 

terms  āsaya‐ and  payoga‐ form  a  pair  in  Pali  commentarial  literature,  at  the 

chronological layer of the aṭṭhakathās on some Khuddakanikāya texts and the ṭīkās on 
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the  four  main  Nikāyas  and  the  Vinaya;  cf.,  e.g.,  suvisuddhāsayapayogo  ca  hutvā 

catūhi balehi samannāgato Cp‐a 288.20–21.

Line 45.  sahariadi: The term saṃhariyati is used frequently in the Pali Niddesa 

(e.g., Nidd I 4.10–11) as part of the synonym string yāyati niyyati vuyhati saṃhariyati.

Transcription:

45. ... 
| P

 ... sa[kṣe]va krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi · prañakadhavivati [·] kro

46. + + + + /// 
| P

[paśadi] + samasikadha[vi]vati · adho [ta] + [ta]mo bhodi 

śilakadhavivati · trae

47. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| P

[a]dho  tamo  trae  ṇidaṇa ·  va  [ṇa]  ṇa  draśi · 

trika[dha]vivati ca · ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi · prañakadhavivati ·  kro[46](*dho dhamo 

ṇa)  paśadi (*·) samasikadhavivati ·  adho ta +  tamo bhodi śilakadhavivati · 

trae [47] + + + + + adho tamo trae ṇidaṇa · va ṇa ṇa draśi · trikadhavivati 

ca ·

Translation:

In brief: The angry one does not know profit: failure of the understanding 

category. [46] The angry one (*does not) see (*the dharma): failure of the 

concentration category. There is blind darkness (*then): failure of the virtue 

category. + + [47] + + + + + blind darkness: the three sources. + + + + + and 

failure of the three categories.

Text notes:

Line 46. [ta] +: The expected reading is [ta](*da).

Lines 46–47. trae + + + + +: Two possible reconstructions are trae (*kadha · asa 

va),  introducing an  alternative  interpretation  of  pāda  c,  or  trae  (*kadha draśida), 

supplemented by the following.
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trae ṇidaṇa · va [ṇa] ṇa draśi: The second akṣara has been corrected from an 

uncertain original spelling. – One possible emendation of this sequence is as  trae 

ṇidaṇa · vaṇa ṇa draśi⟨*da⟩ ‘the Three Sources, on the other hand, are not shown.’

Transcription:

47. ... 
| P

 ... asa va · krodho artho [ṇa ja]

48. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| P

[laṇa] ·  [ka]ma[pa]saṇa ·  vivati ·  krodho  dhamo  ṇa 

paśadi · kuśala dhama ṇa paśadi [·]

49. + + + + + + /// 
| P

? va · yasa [e]kotaria
| P+Q

e 
| P

· 
| P+Q

ṣoḍa
| P

śa
| P+Q

gie
| P

hi gado 

a
| P+Q

sa 
| P

va 
| P+Q

k.odh. 
| P

a
| P+Q

[r]tho 
| P

ṇ[a ja]

50. + + + + + ///  +  
| Q

[rtho] ṇ[i]vaṇo ·  dhamo ṇa paśadi ·  ariamago ·  ṇa 

vatedi · ...

Reconstruction:

asa  va ·  krodho artho ṇa ja[48](*ṇadi ·  kuśa)laṇa ·  kamapasaṇa ·  vivati · 

krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi · kuśala dhama ṇa paśadi · [49] + + + + + + ? va · 

yasa ekotariae · ṣoḍaśagiehi gado asa va k(*r)odh(*o) artho ṇa ja[50](*ṇadi) 

+ + + (*a)rtho ṇivaṇo · dhamo ṇa paśadi · ariamago · ṇa vatedi ·

Translation:

Or otherwise: The angry one does not [48] know profit: failure of the good 

courses of action. The angry one does not see the dharma: he does not see 

the good dharmas. [49] + + + + + + + + as in the Ekotaria; it is among (the 

items) that have sixteen parts. Or otherwise:  The angry one does not [50] 

know profit: + + + profit is extinction.  He does not see the dharma: he 

does not pursue the path of the noble.

Text notes:

Line 49.  + + + + + + ? va: This sequence consists of eight akṣaras, and it is 
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therefore tempting to see in it a quotation of one pāda, presumably pāda c, of the root 

verse. The last akṣara is quite certainly a va, however, ruling out this possibility and 

keeping to the general commentarial pattern wherein a citation introduced by  yasa 

cannot be the only comment on part of a verse.

yasa [e]kotariae ·  ṣoḍaśagiehi  gado:  This  reference to the Ekottarikā confirms 

both the existence of a  Gāndhārī  version of this  sūtra collection and the specific 

Gāndhārī form of its title postulated in Allon 2001: 11–12, 24–25. (One of several 

title parallels noted by Allon occurs in ayaṃ tāvat khustikayā ekottarikayā dharmaṃ 

deśayati Divy  329.2–3.)  The  reference  here  is  evidently  to  a  section  within  the 

Ekottarikā that covers items with sixteen parts, but the precise connection made with 

the root verse remains unclear because the preceding portion of our commentary is 

missing, and the identity of the Ekottarikā item is correspondingly obscure.

Line 50. ariamago · ṇa vatedi: With this usage cf. sasaro ṇivateti in line 13·23.

Transcription:

50. ... 
| Q

 ... avaro artho ṇa jaṇadi [·]

51. + + /// 
| Q

[ko]śala[vi]vati · dhamo ṇa paśadi · dhamakośalavivati ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

avaro artho ṇa jaṇadi · [51] (*artha)kośalavivati · dhamo ṇa paśadi · dhama-

kośalavivati ❉

Translation:

Another  one:  He does  not  know profit:  [51]  failure  of  skillfulness  (*in 

profit). He does not see the dharma: failure of skillfulness in the dharma.

Text notes:

Line 51.  (*artha)[ko]śala[vi]vati:  Analyses  in terms of  vivati (and its  opposite 

vudhi) are also used in section 27 (for the Three Categories, the Four Truths, the Two 

Paths, and the Two Extinction Elements),  and in the preceding run of the current 
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section (for the good courses of action).

31 (Lines 13·51–62)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

ṇa udageṇa suyi bho(*di)

bahotra s̄ayadi jaṇo

yasa saca ca dhama ca

so suyi so ca bramaṇo

One does not become pure by water;

many people take baths here.

Who has both the truth and the dharma,

that one is pure and that one is a brahman.

The section contains one full and two partial runs of the commentary. The first run 

provides general explanation concerning physical purity and purity from defilements 

(sakileśa‐). The second run performs categorial reduction of pādas c and d to insight 

(vivaśaṇa‐)  and  quiet  (śamasa‐),  abandoning  of  the  two  roots  (i.e.,  craving  and 

ignorance)  and  contact  with  the  two  liberations  (i.e.,  heart  liberation  and 

understanding liberation).

2: 13·60–61 
(sakṣeva)

3: 13·61–62
(asa va)

ṇa udageṇa suyi bho(*di)

bahotra sāyadi jaṇo

yasa saca ca vivaśaṇa‐

dhama ca śamasa‐

so suyi
duiṇa mulaṇa 

prahiṇatva taṣ̄ae prahiṇatva

so ca bramaṇo
duiṇa vimutiṇa 

phaṣidatva
avijae

prahiṇatva

The Pali Udāna parallel of this verse is explained at Ud‐a 76, and the Sanskrit 

Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 966. The verse is used for illustration at Nett 151.1–3.

Transcription:
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51. ... 
| Q

 ... ṇa udageṇa suyi bho

52. +  +  +  
| Q

[ta]tra  ṇideśo  ye  i[d]o  bah[i]dha  ṣaṇavadi  [r]paṣaḍa · 

s̄atravateṇa śodhi pracea[ti] /// +

53. +  +  +  +  +  
| Q

gavado  bhaṣido ·  bahotra  s̄ayadi  jaṇo ·  eko  aha ·  yadi 

udageṇa su

54. + + + + + + 
| Q

? ṇa kasa yi sakileśo siiadi · ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa · soari

55. +  +  +  +  ///  +  
| R

?  ?  .o ·  u[da]g[e]ṇa ·  
| Q+R

suyi[a  si]e[a]ti 
| R

·  ṇa 

| Q+R

[ka]s[ayi] va 
| Q

[d]. 
| Q+R

ṇ. [s]. [a]. [a]. 
| R

?

56. + + + ///  
| R

[adi] ·  [s].  ?  sakiliśeadi ·  ki  karaṇo yo teṇa purimageṇa · 

sakile

57.
| R

[ś].ṇa  a  g.  cho  rito  si[e]adi  teṇa  pu[r]imaga  sakiliśiadi ·  yasa 

lohidamale

58. + /// 
| R

? a d[i] yasa · so paḍidago · iṣi [·] macageṇa · ṇa te ta ra t. · maho 

sak[ili] ?

59. + + + /// 
| R

[sa]ca ca dhama ca · yasa avivaralasa · saco · so ṇimalo [·] so 

ca bramaṇo · so ca

60. + + + + + ...

Reconstruction:

ṇa udageṇa suyi bho[52](*di sutro) tatra ṇideśo ye ido bahidha ṣaṇavadi 

rpaṣaḍa · s̄atravateṇa śodhi praceati + [53] + + + + (*bha)gavado bhaṣido · 

bahotra s̄ayadi jaṇo · eko aha · yadi udageṇa su[54](*yi) + + + + + ? ṇa kasa 

yi sakileśo siiadi · orabhiakokuḍiaṇa · soari [55] + + + + + ? ? .o · udageṇa · 

suyia sieati · ṇa kasa yi va d. ṇ. s. a. a. ? [56] + + + adi · s. ? sakiliśeadi · ki 
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karaṇo  yo  teṇa  purimageṇa ·  sakile[57]ś(*e)ṇa  a  g.  cho  rito  sieadi  teṇa 

purimaga sakiliśiadi · yasa lohidamale [58] + ? a di yasa · so paḍidago · iṣi · 

macageṇa · ṇa te ta ra t. · maho sakili ? [59] + (*yasa)  saca ca dhama ca · 

yasa avivaralasa · saco · so ṇimalo · so ca bramaṇo · so ca [60] + + + + +

Translation:

One does not [52] become pure by water is the text. The explanation on it: 

The ninety‐six sects  that  are outside from here go towards purity by the 

observance of bathing + [53] + + + + the utterance of the blessed one. Many 

people take baths here: one says that if by water + [54] + + + + + + + there 

would be no defilement of anybody. Of sheep and chicken butchers + + + 

[55] + + + + + + + + by water they would be clean, there + + + + + + + of 

anybody [56] + ++ + + + + would be defiled. What is the reason? By the 

person who by this earlier [57] defilement would be + + + + + the earlier one 

would be defiled + + + + + + + [58] + + + + + + that one is wise, a seer. By a 

mortal(?) + + + + + + + + + + + [59] + (*Who has) both the truth and the 

dharma: who + + + + + + the truth that one is unsullied, and that one is a 

brahman, and that one [60] + + + + +

Text notes:

Line 52. i[d]o bah[i]dha: This designation of non‐Buddhist ascetics is also used 

in the Peṭakopadesa: ito bahidhā te pabbajitā Peṭ 242.19–20, and the connection with 

excessive attention to ritual is also made in ito bahiddhā samaṇabrāhmaṇānaṃ sīlena 

suddhi  vatena  suddhī  ti  evamādisu  āgataṃ  gosīlakukkurasīlādikaṃ  sīlaṃ 

govatakukkuravatādikañ ca vataṃ sīlabbatan ti vuccati Pj I 188.26–189.3.

ṣaṇavadi [r]paṣaḍa: This phrase refers to the standard notion of ninety-six non‐

Buddhist sects (cf.  chanavutipāsaṇḍino Spk II  401.10). The spelling of the second 

word is peculiar: on the basis of Skt. pāṣaṇḍa‐ and P pāsaṇḍa‐, one should expect a 

Gāndhārī form *paṣaḍa. Aśokan G praṣaḍa‐ (e.g., Shah. XII 5, Man. XII, 3) confirms 

the presence of an r in this word and suggests that the spelling rp of our manuscript 

should be taken as a graphic equivalent (or possibly as a phonetic variant) of pr (cf. 
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the spelling rś for śr in the texts of BL scribe 1; Allon 2001: 92–93, Salomon 2008: 

130–131).59 These Gāndhārī spellings with  r further support the connection of Skt. 

pāṣaṇḍa‐ with  pārṣada‐ ←  parṣad‐ <  pariṣad‐ (cf. KEWA s.v.  pāṣaṇḍaḥ, EWA s.v. 

parṣad‐):  G  praṣa◦ =  rpaṣa◦ ([pɾaʂːa]  or  possibly  [pɾaːʐa])  would  be  the  regular 

outcome, by ‘Dardic metathesis,’ of OIA pārṣa◦. Skt.  pāṣaṇḍa‐, first attested in the 

Mānavadharmaśāstra, needs to be regarded as a borrowing from an unknown non‐G 

Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect form [paːʂaɳɖa] < [paʂːaɳɖa], or possibly from a form 

with  palatal  or  dental  s such  as  P  pāsaṇḍa‐.  The  termination  ‐ṇḍa‐ remains 

unexplained.

s̄atravateṇa: The Pali equivalent of this word is nahānavatta-, with double t due to 

conflation of OIA vrata- and  vr̥tta‐ (PTSD s.v.  vatta¹). The Gāndhārī spelling  te (t‐ 

with regular vowel mark e) rather than de (the special ligature of  d‐ and e) reflects 

the same development and contrasts with vada‐ in śilavada‐.

pracea[ti]: This form is interpreted as an indicative on the strength of idha bhante 

saṅgāravo nāma brāhmaṇo sāvatthiyaṃ paṭivasati, udakasuddhiko udakena suddhiṃ 

pacceti SN I 183 (and in contrast with the optative praceadi 13·6, 7). It owes its origin 

to a Middle Indo‐Aryan remodelling of  eti and its compounds on the basis of  neti, 

which gave rise to the wrong historical form ayati (Geiger & Norman 1994: § 140.3). 

The  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  third‐person  plural  form  ayanti has  undergone  Gāndhārī 

palatalization of [a] before [j] (§ 4.2.1.7).

Line 53. + + + + + (*bha)gavado bhaṣido: It is not clear how this phrase should 

be  reconstructed  further,  but  in  any  case  it  appears  to  refer  to  the  immediately 

following quotation from the root verse.

bahotra:  This external sandhi is based on the Gāndhārī forms baho and atra (in 

contrast to the Sanskritized sandhi of the Pali parallel: bahv ettha).

Lines 53–54. yadi udageṇa su(*yi) + + + + + ? ṇa kasa yi sakileśo siiadi: A likely 

further reconstruction is yadi udageṇa su(*yio sieadi) [·] ṇa kasa yi sakileśo siiadi ‘if 

59Alternatively, apparent [r]paṣaḍa could be miscopied from original *paṃṣaḍa, with an anusvāra 
as long‐consonant marker, but this seems unlikely in view of the Aśokan evidence.
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by  water  (*they  would  be)  clean,  there  would  be  no  defilement  of  anybody,’  cf. 

u[da]g[e]ṇa · suyi[a si]e[a]ti · ṇa [ka]s[a yi] va [d]. ṇ. [s]. [a]. [a]. ? + + + [adi] 

13·55–56. The clear spelling siiadi is most likely for sieadi, with confusion of e and i 

based on the similar pronunciation of the long vowels [eː] and [iː] (§ 4.2.1.1).

Lines 54–55: ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa · soari + + + +: This phrase can be further 

reconstructed as ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa · soari(*aṇa ca ·). See BHSD s.v.  kaukkuṭika 

for the association of these three words and for a possible but contextually less likely 

alternative  interpretation  as  ‘dealers  in  the  meat  of  sheep,  poultry  and  pigs.’  An 

extension  of  the  list  (and  interpretation  in  terms  of  hunting)  occurs  in  the 

Dharmaskandha: aurabhrikāḥ kaukkuṭikasaukarikamātsikamr̥galubdhakāś (SWTF s.v. 

aurabhrika), but the available space in our manuscript does not allow for more than 

the  first  three  terms.  The  spelling  ora[bh]ia‐ rather  than  expected  *orabhria‐ 

indicates borrowing of this term from another Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect.

Line 55: suyi[a si]e[a]ti: For the thematic formation suyia‐ (not attested in Pali) 

cf. suyiasa SaṅgCm‐G and BHSD s.v. śucika.

Lines 55–56. ṇa [ka]s[a yi] va [d]. ṇ. [s]. [a]. [a]. ? + + + [adi]: It is very likely 

that the clause beginning with ṇa [ka]s[a yi] ends with the verb form sieadi, cf.  ṇa 

kasa yi sakileśo siiadi 13·54. The location of the verb remains, however, uncertain, 

and two possible further reconstructions are ṇa [ka]s[a yi] va [d]. ṇ. [s](*i)[eadi] + 

+ + [adi] and ṇa [ka]s[a yi] va [d]. ṇ. [s]. [a]. [a]. ? + (*sie)[adi]. The first of these 

is less likely since no i mātrā is visible on the otherwise well‐preserved first akṣara of 

what would be sieadi.

Lines  56–57.  yo  teṇa  purimageṇa ·  sakile[ś](*e)ṇa  a  g.  cho  rito  si[e]adi  teṇa  

pu[r]imaga  sakiliśiadi:  This  passage  appears  to  be  based  on  the  notion  of  the 

concurrency (samosaṇa‐) of defilements that is discussed explicitly in section 14 (cf. 

line 9·107).

Lines 57–58. lohidamale +: A likely reconstruction is lohida‐male(*ṇa).

Line 58. macageṇa: With this formation cf. Amg macciya‐ (Berger 1955: 32). Pali 

only has the unextended stem macca‐.
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Line 58–59.  sak[ili] ? +: The apparent spelling with  li suggests that this is the 

third‐person singular passive verb form sakiliśiadi, but the available space makes a 

reconstruction  sak[ili](*śo) (with  i for expected  e,  cf.  the note on lines 13·53–54) 

more likely.  The form  maho could then conceivably be a thematicization of  OIA 

mahant- (but cf. the different expected thematicization mahata- in line 9·98).

Line 59. avivaralasa: This unclear word may be a compound containing P vivara- 

‘fault, defect.’

Transcription:

60. ...  
| R

[sa]kṣeva ·  yasa  saco  vivaśaṇa ·  dhamo  ca  śamaso ·  suyi  duiṇa 

mulaṇa prahi

61. + /// 
| S

[tva · brama]ṇo · duiṇa vimutiṇa · phaṣida + + [a]s[a va] so s[uyi 

| R+S

taṣ̄ae prah].[ṇa]
| R

.v[a]

62.
| S

[brama]ṇo · avijae prahiṇatva ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva ·  yasa saco vivaśaṇa ·  dhamo ca śamaso ·  suyi duiṇa mulaṇa pra-

hi[61](*ṇa)tva ·  bramaṇo duiṇa  vimutiṇa ·  phaṣida(*tva  ·)  asa  va  so  suyi 

taṣae prah(*i)ṇa(*t)va [62] bramaṇo · avijae prahiṇatva ❉

Translation:

In brief:  Who has the truth: insight.  And the dharma: quiet.  Pure: [61] 

because of the two roots being abandoned. A brahman: because of being in 

contact with the two liberations. Or otherwise: That one is pure: because of 

craving  being  abandoned.  [62]  A brahman:  because  of  ignorance  being 

abandoned.

Text notes:

Line 61.  [brama]ṇo: This word is illegible in the color photographs and on the 
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original manuscript, but clearer in the infrared images.

duiṇa vimutiṇa · phaṣida(*tva): For this reconstruction cf. d⟨*u⟩[e]hi vi[mu]tihi ·  

s[u]phaṣidatva 9·216.

32 (Lines 13·62–70)

This  section  explains  a  verse  from  the  Samyakparivrajanyasūtra  that  can  be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa uṇamea

akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu

ladha parabhoyaṇo ṇa majea

same so loge parivayea

Who does not rise (when he thinks) “someone

   honors me,”

and who when reviled is not frightened, the monk,

(who) receiving food from others does not exult,

that one wanders about right in the world.

The section contains four runs of the commentary. The first  run provides general 

explanation, but much of it is lost or illegible and the details remain unclear. The 

second run performs categorial reduction to the two extinction elements by way of 

the Three Sources. The third run performs categorial reduction to the Three Courses 

(using ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa for back‐reference to the second run), and the third run to three 

of the Four Truths (using ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa for back‐reference).

2: 9·66–68

yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa uṇamea mohaprahaṇa‐

saüadiśeṣa‐akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu doṣaprahaṇa‐

ladha parabhoyaṇa ṇa majea ragaprahaṇa‐

same so loge
aṇuadiśeṣa‐

parivayea

3: 9·68–69 (asa va) 4: 9·69–70 (avaro)

yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa uṇamea
kileśakṣaya‐, 
kamakṣaya‐ samudeaprahaṇa‐akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu

ladha parabhoyaṇa ṇa majea

same so loge
dukhakṣaya‐

dukhapariña‐

parivayea ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐
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The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Pj II 364.

Transcription:

62.
| S

 ... yo vadadi ma ṇa uṇamea sutro tatra ṇideśo · yo ahivada[d].

63. +  ///  
| S

?  [va ·  u]ṇamo  [va  ·]  madimaṇo  va ·  jayadi ·  akroṭho  ca  ṇa 

satrasea bhikhu · avasamo akrośama

64. +  
| S

p[a]ḍi[a]pracago  so  va  ṇa  jayadi ·  l[a]dha  parabhoyaṇa ·  ṇa 

ma[j]e[a] · ? ? [d]. ? [g]. ? ? ?

65. + + + + ///  
| T

? [s̄eh]o upad[idav]o +  
| S+T

[sa] ? ? ? [bh]udak[o]ḍi
| S

[e] · 

[tr]ilakhaṇ[o] · ṇ. ra da di

Reconstruction:

yo vadadi  ma ṇa uṇamea sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  yo  ahivadad.  [63] + ?  va · 

uṇamo va · madimaṇo va · jayadi · akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu · avasamo 

akrośama  [64] +  paḍiapracago  so  va  ṇa  jayadi ·  ladha  parabhoyaṇa ·  ṇa 

majea · ? ? d. ? g. ? ? ? [65] + + + + ? s̄eho upadidavo (*·) sa ? ? ? bhuda-

koḍie · trilakhaṇo · ṇ. ra da di

Translation:

Who does not rise (when he thinks) “someone honors me” is the text. The 

explanation on it: Who + + + + + [63] + + + or rise, or conceit of opinion(?) 

are born. And who when reviled is not frightened, the monk: + + + + + + 

+ + [64] + + + + + + + + + + born. Receiving food from others does not 

exult: + + + + + + + + [65] + + + + + + + should be given rise to. + + + + 

through the end of existence the three characteristics + + + +

Text notes:

Line  62.  ahivada[d].:  A  likely  reconstruction  is  ahivada[d](*i) (=  OIA  abhi-

vandate). The Old Indo‐Aryan prefix  abhi- is otherwise consistently represented by 
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abhi‐ in our text, but cf. for instance ahivadaṇa‐ Dhp‐GK 321 (= OIA abhivādana‐) 

and see the discussion of the Gāndhārī reflexes of word-medial uncombined short 

[bʱ] in § 4.2.2.1.2.2.

Lines 63–64.  avasamo akrośama +:  This  expression appears to be a  gloss on 

akroṭho in the root verse. The second word of this expression should probably be 

reconstructed  as  akrośama(*ṇo) ‘reviling.’  The  interpretation  of  the  first  word  is 

more difficult, but it is possibly the present participle of rare ava + √dham ‘to stir up.’ 

The reference of both words would thus appear to be the person reviling the monk 

rather  rather  then  the  monk  who  is  being  reviled,  which  complicates  their 

interpretation as a gloss and makes their connection with the immediately following 

words obscure.

Line 64.  so va ṇa jayadi:  The syllables  va ṇa are likely to be the disjunctive 

particle (OIA vā) followed by the negative particle (OIA na), echoing  ca ṇa of the 

root verse, rather than the adversative particle vaṇa (OIA punaḥ).

[bh]udak[o]ḍi[e]: Cf. the note on line 9·191.

Transcription:

66. +  ///  
| T

d[a]di  ma  ṇa  uṇamea  +  mohaprahaṇo  [·]  akroṭho  ca ·  ṇa 

satrasea · doṣaprahaṇa · [ladha]

67. + 
| T

rabho[ya]ṇo · ṇa maje[a] · ragaprahaṇ[a] · eṣa saüadiśeṣa · same so

68. + + 
| T+U

pari
| T

[vaye]a · aṇuadiśeṣa · ...

Reconstruction:

[66] (*va)dadi ma ṇa uṇamea (*·) mohaprahaṇo · akroṭho ca · ṇa satrasea · 

doṣaprahaṇa ·  ladha [67] (*pa)rabhoyaṇo ·  ṇa  majea ·  ragaprahaṇa ·  eṣa 

saüadiśeṣa · same so [68] (*loge) parivayea · aṇuadiśeṣa ·

Translation:

[66] He does not rise (when he thinks) “someone honors me”: abandoning 
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of delusion. And who when reviled is not frightened: abandoning of hate. 

Receiving [67] food from others does not exult: abandoning of lust. That 

one is with fuel remaining.  That one [68]  wanders about right (*in the 

world): without fuel remaining.

Text notes:

Line 66. [ladha]: The akṣaras of this word are written very close to each other, but 

the reading is not in doubt.

Lines 67–68. The right edges of these lines have been left empty to avoid a defect 

in the bark (cf. lines 13·71–73 on the verso of the scroll).

Transcription:

68. ... 
| T

 ... asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa · kileśakṣayo [·]

69.
| U

[kama]kṣayo · loge parivayea dukhakṣayo · ...

Reconstruction:

asa va ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa · kileśakṣayo · [69] kamakṣayo · loge parivayea dukha-

kṣayo ·

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  by  abandoning  of  the  sources,  there  is  exhaustion  of 

defilement,  [69]  exhaustion  of  action.  Wanders  about  in  the  world: 

exhaustion of pain.

Text notes:

Line 68. kileśakṣayo: For the Three Courses see § 1.2.2.

Transcription:

69.
| U

 ...  avaro  [ho]  ṇi
| T+U

daṇaprahaṇeṇa  sa
| T

mu
| T+U

de
| T

a
| T+U

pra
| T

haṇ[a] · 

| T+U

[sa]
| T

.[e]
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70. + /// 
| U

[ṇa] · dukhapariña · parivrayaṇae · ṇirosakṣia ❉

Reconstruction:

avaro ho ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa samudeaprahaṇa ·  sa(*m)e[70](*tve)ṇa ·  dukha-

pariña · parivrayaṇae · ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia ❉

Translation:

Another one indeed: By abandoning of the sources (is meant) abandoning of 

the origin. [70] By rightness (is meant) the diagnosis of pain. By wandering 

about (is meant) realization of the cessation.

Text notes:

Line 70.  ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia: For this reconstruction cf.  ṇiros̱asakṣia SaṅgCm‐G and 

ṇir[o]sa⟨*sa⟩kṣ[i](*a)e CKI 251, l. 14 (Baums forthcoming a).

33 (Lines 13·71–81)

This  section explains  a  verse  from the  Dharmapada‐Udāna group that  can be 

reconstructed as follows (§ 8.3):

pramado apramad(*eṇa)

(*ya)da ṇudadi paḍido

prañaprasado ar(*u)śa

aśogo śogiṇo jaṇo

pravadaṭe va bhumaṭ́ho

dhiro balo avekṣadi

When the wise one drives out

negligence with diligence,

(then) having ascended the palace of understanding

the intelligent one looks at the fool

(like) one without sorrow at the sorrowful people,

like one standing on a mountain at one standing on

   the ground.

The section contains two runs of  the commentary.  The first  run provides general 

explanation involving the notions of defilement (kileśa‐) and ignorance (añaṇa‐) and 

their abandonment, and quoting a full unidentified verse in support. The second run 

performs categorial reduction of pādas a–d to quiet (śamasa‐) and insight (vivaśaṇa‐) 

as  the  means  of  abandoning  the  two  roots  (i.e.,  craving  and  ignorance)  and  of 
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achieving the two liberations (i.e., heart liberation and understanding liberation).

2: 13·80–81

pramado apramad(*eṇa) śamasa‐

(*ya)da ṇudadi paḍido duiṇa mulaṇa ...

prañaprasado ar(*u)śa vivaśaṇa‐

aśogo śogiṇo jaṇo duve vimutigo

pravadaṭe va bhumaṭ́ho

dhiro balo avekṣadi

The Pali Dhammapada parallel of this verse is explained at Dhp‐a I 259.11–260.5, 

and the Sanskrit Udāna parallel at Ud‐v 87.

Transcription:

71. +  
| T

[da  
| T+S

ṇuda]di 
| T

·  
| T+S

pa[ḍido 
| T

·  
| T+S

sutro  tatra  ṇideśo] 
| S

· 

| T+S

pra
| S

mado [vaca]ria · apra[mado] · śama ?

72. +  
| S

[da]  ṇu[dadi  yada]  prajahadi ·  paḍi[do] m[i]savi ·  prañap[ra]sado 

[a]r.ś[a] · yasa p[u]r[u]ṣ[o]

73.
| S

[viulami ṭ́haṇa]mi ṭh́ido · [e]va sa · atra · viulami · śukrami dhamami · 

ṭ́hido · ? ?

74. + + + /// 
| S

? [·] aśogo · ṇikileśo · śogiṇo · jaṇo · sakileśo · pravadaṭe va 

bhumaṭ́ho yasa so

75. + + + + ///  
| S

[thido] · [eva] aya śukrehi dhamehi thido ·  bhumartho · 

yasa so pragidi[e] bha[v]o thi[d]o

76. + + + + + + + /// 
| S

? 
| S+R

[a]. 
| S

? 
| S+R

[sujaṇo] 
| S

· 
| S+R

dha
| S

me 
| S+R

ṭ́hidago 
| S

· 

| S+R

dhiro 
| R

· a
| S+R

ña
| R

ṇa
| S+R

sa pra
| R

haṇa
| S+R

tva 
| R

· sava
| S+R

kile
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77. + + + + + + ///  
| R

? ·  balo  p[a]ritabodh[i] ·  susumabhodhi  avekṣadi · 

ñaṇeṇa paśadi · u

78. + + + + ///  
| R

[di ·] aṇusodagami · kamakileśado · pari[kṣ]ayadi · yasa 

vucadi · ka[ma]

79. +  + +  ///  
| R

.o  balo ·  [e]va  cario  parikṣadi ·  yasa  cakhumo ·  puruṣo · 

jacadho rua paśadi [·]

Reconstruction:

[71] (*ya)da  ṇudadi ·  paḍido ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  pramado vacaria · 

apramado ·  śama ?  [72] (*ya)da ṇudadi yada  prajahadi ·  paḍido misavi · 

prañaprasado ar(*u)śa ·  yasa puruṣo [73] viulami ṭ́haṇami ṭ́hido ·  eva sa · 

atra · viulami · śukrami dhamami · ṭh́ido · ? ? [74] + + + ? · aśogo · ṇikileśo · 

śogiṇo · jaṇo · sakileśo · pravadaṭe va bhumaṭ́ho yasa so [75] + + + + thido · 

eva aya śukrehi dhamehi thido ·  bhumartho · yasa so pragidie bhavo thido 

[76] + + + + + + + ? a.  ?  sujaṇo ·  dhame ṭ́hidago ·  dhiro ·  añaṇasa pra-

h⟨*i⟩ṇatva · savakile [77] + + + + + + ? ·  balo paritabodhi · susumabhodhi 

avekṣadi · ñaṇeṇa paśadi · u [78] + + + + di · aṇusodagami · kamakileśado · 

parikṣayadi · yasa vucadi · kama [79] + + + ? balo · eva cario parikṣadi · yasa 

cakhumo · puruṣo · jacadho rua paśadi ·

Translation:

[71]  When the  wise  one  drives  out is  the  text.  The  explanation  on  it: 

Negligence: + + + + Diligence: + + + [72] When he drives out: when he 

abandons. The wise one: the intelligent one. Having ascended the palace of 

understanding: like a man [73] standing (ṭ́hida‐) in a great place, so this 

one, steady (ṭ́hida‐)  in great,  bright,  dharma, + + [74] + + + +  Without 

sorrow: without defilement.  The sorrowful people: with defilement.  Like 

one standing on a mountain at one standing on the ground: like that [75] 

+ + + + steady, so this one is steady in respect to the bright dharmas.  One 
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standing on the ground: like that one is steady in the natural state [76] + + 

+ + + + + + + + good people are steady in the dharma. The intelligent one: 

because of unknowing being abandoned + + + + [77] + + + + + + + At the 

fool: one of limited intelligence + + + + + Looks at: sees by understanding 

+ [78] + + + + + He examines the one going with the stream in respect to 

action and defilement. As is said: “+ + [79] + + + + the fool thus examines 

practice; like a man having eyes, one who is blind from birth sees form.”

Text notes:

Line 71–73. The right edges of these lines have been left empty to avoid a defect 

in the bark (cf. lines 13·67–68 on the recto of the scroll).

Line 71. [vaca]ria: This word is evidently a gloss on pramado of the root verse, 

but its  interpretation remains uncertain. The following explanation of  apra[mado] 

suggests that semantically it should express the opposite of calmness.

śama ?: The partially preserved akṣara following  ma contains an  i or  e vowel 

mark, ruling out a reading śamaso. A possible interpretation would be as the third‐

person singular passive form śama[di] ‘he is calm,’ looking ahead towards the third‐

person singular forms ṇu[dadi] and prajahadi.

Line 72.  m[i]savi: It is possible that  me was the intended spelling, but that the 

stroke crossed the body of the akṣara by accident.

Line 74. aśogo: An extraneous horizontal line crosses the left arm of śo.

ṇikileśo: An extraneous line hangs down from the left side of śo.

Line 75. + + + +: A likely reconstruction is (*pravadami) ‘on a mountain.’

bhumartho: See § 4.6 for preconsonantal r as a marker of long consonants.

Line 76. + + ? [a]. ?: This can probably be reconstructed as (*eva) [sa atra] or a 

variation thereof, cf. [e]va sa · atra 9·73 and [eva] aya 9·75.

Lines 76–77.  savakile + + + + + + ?: Two possible partial reconstructions are 

savakile(*śapraha)[ṇo] and savakile(*śa prahi)[ṇa]. It remains unclear whether three 

additional akṣaras need to be reconstructed, or whether part of the beginning of line 

9·77 was left empty.
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Line 77.  p[a]ritabodh[i]: This compound is attested in Buddhist Sanskrit in the 

form  parīttabuddhi‐,  in  particular in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā where it  is 

used  twice  (AsPp  123–124,  124)  in  a  synonym  string  with  alpabuddhi‐, 

mandabuddhi‐ and viparyastabuddhi‐. It does not occur in Pali, but  parittapañña‐ is 

used together with bāla‐ in the Mātaṅgajātaka: maṇḍavya bālo si parittapañño Ja IV 

5.

susumabhodhi: The first part of this compound is most likely a reflex of OIA 

sūkṣma‐ borrowed into Gāndhārī from an unknown Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect in 

which the cluster [kʂm] was simplified by omission of [k] as in Gāndhārī  suṣma‐ 

(§ 4.2.2.3.14), but which differed from Gāndhārī in the subsequent insertion of [u] 

and in the apparent merger of the three Old Indo‐Aryan fricatives in [s]. Cf. suhomo 

13·2 for another borrowed form of this word. – The position of the word at  first 

suggests  that  it  is  used as  a  second gloss  on  balo,  but  in  the  Pali  commentaries 

sukhumabuddhi‐ is  used  in  a  clearly  positive  sense  in  combination  with  saṇha‐, 

glossing  nipuṇa‐ at  Sv  I  117,  Ps  II  197,  Nidd‐a  II  301  and  Paṭis‐a  III  648.  It  is 

therefore preferable to interpret it as as the subject of this explanatory phrase and as 

referring back to the root‐verse quotation dhiro.

Line 78.  aṇusodagami: A stray dot of ink follows the akṣara  ga.  For the term 

anusotagāmin‐ cf. the Anusota sutta (AN II 5–6) which is used in Peṭ 28, 227–231, 

Nett 157–158 and Mil 113. In Buddhist Sanskrit literature, the word is attested in 

anusrotogāminīnāṃ hi prajānāṃ duṣkaraṃ pratisrotonayanam AKBh 183.24.

kamakileśado: This compound is likely to be a dvandva and to refer to two of the 

Three Courses (§ 1.2.2), cf. kama[kil](*e)śaṇa 13·15.

Line 78–79.  ka[ma] ...  paśadi:  These four anuṣṭubh pādas appear to be a  full 

quotation of an unidentified verse.

Transcription:

80. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| R

[aprama]deṇa  śamasa ·  prañaprasadeṇa ·  vivaśaṇa · 
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[ya]tra ṇudaṇa · tatra [du]iṇa mulaṇa ·

81. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| R

?  
| R+Q

[ṇo  
| R

d].
| R+Q

ve  vi
| R

mu[t]i
| R+Q

go 
| R

· 

| R+Q

va
| R

ma
| R+Q

daśiṇo · vistareṇa 
| R

ñada[vo] ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

[80] +  +  +  +  +  apramadeṇa śamasa ·  prañaprasadeṇa ·  vivaśaṇa ·  yatra 

ṇudaṇa · tatra duiṇa mulaṇa · [81] + + + + + + + ? ṇo d(*u)ve vimutigo · 

vamadaśiṇo · vistareṇa ñadavo ❉

Translation:

[80] + + + + + By diligence (is meant) quiet. The palace of understanding: 

insight. Where there is driving out, there [81] + + + + + + + + + of the two 

roots,  two  liberations.  +  +  +  +  +  It  should  be  known  by  the  extensive 

treatment.

Text notes:

Line 80. + + + + +: Following the usual pattern, the beginning of this line will 

have contained a function phrase introducing the new run of the commentary. One 

possible reconstruction fitting the number of missing akṣaras is ke yi vaṇa aha.

prañaprasadeṇa: The akṣara de is exceptionally not written as a special ligature, 

but with a regular e mātrā added to the base sign d‐.

Line 81. vamadaśiṇo: The meaning of this term remains obscure. It appears to be 

a compound, and its first part  vama‐ may have a parallel in  [va]mo 13·9 where it 

seems  to  denote  the  reverse  order  of  categorial  reduction.  In  line  13·9,  [va]mo 

contrasts with [a]ṇulomo. In the present compound, it is tempting to regard daśiṇa‐ 

as a misspelling of  dakṣiṇa‐ ‘right,’  but if the attested spelling is accepted then a 

semantically unclear derivation from OIA darśin‐ would be indicated.

34 (Lines 13·81–90)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 
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follows (§ 8.3):

aṇiṭhuri aṇaṇugridho

aṇikho savado samo

+ + + + + + + +

prochido avigapio

Not rough, not greedy,

without anger, constant in all respects

+ + + + + + + +

unshakable when questioned.
The section contains three runs of the commentary. The first run provides general 

explanation and performs categorial reduction to abandoning of the Three Sources 

(each expressed in two steps involving the less common terminology  krosa‐,  sēha‐ 

and  añaṇa‐). The second run again performs categorial reduction to abandoning of 

the Three Sources (using the terms doṣa‐, less common loha‐ and moha‐). The third 

run appears to briefly suggest categorial reduction to the Three Categories (t(*r)ae ka 

+), but then carries out reduction to the Four Barbs (using  (*triṇida)ṇakṣayeṇa for 

back‐reference to the first run).

1: 13·81–88 2: 13·88–89 
(sakṣeva)

3: 13·89–90
(asa va)

aṇiṭhuri
krosavaśeṇa‐

...
doṣaprahaṇa‐

doṣaprahaṇa‐

triṇa śalaṇa 
prahaṇa

aṇaṇugridho
ragavaśiṇa

...
sēhaprahaṇa‐

lohaprahaṇa‐

aṇikho
añaṇasa

...
mohaprahaṇa‐ mohaprahaṇa‐

savado samo ? maṇaśalaprahaṇa‐

(*to aṇiśaśo prabromi)

prochido avigapio ?

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 440.19–441.33, Pj II 

569 and Nidd‐a II 436.

Transcription:
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81. ... 
| R

 ... ?

82. +  +  +  
| Q

[a]ṇaṇugridho  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo ·  aṇiṭhuri ·  krosavaśeṇa · 

ṇiṭhuri ca karodi

83. + + + + ///  
| Q

[ka]rodi · ado · doṣaprahaṇado · ṇiyoaṇa · aṇaṇugridho · 

ragavaśiṇa · [v]. [v].

84. +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| Q

s.  ṇo  c[a] ·  gridhada  ca  karodi ·  ado  s̄ehaprahaṇa · 

ṇiy[oa]d[i] · aṇikho · añaṇa[sa]

85. +  +  ///  
| Q

[ṇa ·  vastu]mi  ṇihañadi ·  asaprakhayadaṇado  vastumi ·  ado 

[mo]haprahaṇa mi ṇiyev[e]

86. +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ///  
| Q

[me  ṇa]  vi  sa  
| Q+P

pra
| Q

ha
| Q+P

ṇ[a] 
| Q

·  ṇa  bhuyo 

| Q+P

sa
| Q

mu
| Q+P

śreve
| Q

di · ado ⟪a⟫ñaṇa sa mu [t]. ? [s]. [d]. [ṇi]

87. + + + + + + + /// + 
| P

[śi]da bhodi · prochido avigapio · eṣo [s]e go ṇu 

bhudo [·] sa[va]

88. + + + /// 
| P

.[rah].[ṇatva] · acalio · śrukrehi dhamehi hodo · ...

Reconstruction:

? [82] (*ṇiṭhuri)  aṇaṇugridho sutro tatra ṇideśo ·  aṇiṭhuri ·  krosavaśeṇa · 

ṇiṭhuri  ca  karodi  [83] +  +  +  +  karodi ·  ado ·  doṣaprahaṇado ·  ṇiyoaṇa · 

aṇaṇugridho · ragavaśiṇa · v. v. [84] + + + + + ṣ. ṇo ca · gridhada ca karodi · 

ado  s̄ehaprahaṇa ·  ṇiyo⟨*e⟩di ·  aṇikho ·  añaṇasa  [85] +  +  ṇa ·  vastumi 

ṇihañadi ·  asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado  vastumi ·  ado  mohaprahaṇa  mi  ṇiyeve 

[86] + + + + + + + me ṇa vi sa prahaṇa · ṇa bhuyo samuśrevedi · ado añaṇa 

sa mu t. ? s. d. ṇi [87] + + + + + + + + śida bhodi · prochido avigapio · eṣo 

se go ṇu bhudo · sava [88] + + + (*p)rah(*i)ṇatva · acalio · śrukrehi dhamehi 

hodo ·
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Translation:

[82] Not rough, not greedy is the text. The explanation on it: Not rough: by 

the power of anger, he both does roughness [83] + does + + + Therefore it is 

an injunction in respect of abandoning of hate. Not greedy: by the power of 

lust,  he [84] does both + + + + + + + + + and greediness. Therefore he 

enjoins abandoning of affection. Without anger: [85] + + + of unknowing, 

he is struck down in matter, matter in respect to the sphere of lack of clarity. 

Therefore + + + + + + + + + [86] + He no more raises + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + Therefore + + + + + + + + + + [87] + + + + + + + + becomes + + 

Unshakable when questioned: that one + + + + + + + [88] + + + + + + + has 

become immovable in respect to the bright dharmas.

Text notes:

Lines 81–82. ? (*ṇiṭhuri): The partially visible first akṣara of this sequence (and 

last  akṣara  in  line  13·81)  does  not  resemble the  expected  a,  but  it  is  also  highly 

unlikely  that  it  is  not  the  beginning  of  the  lemma quotation  of  section  34.  One 

possible solution to this conundrum would be a misspelling of the first akṣara of the 

word, with or without subsequent correction. Another possibility is suggested by the 

spacing of the beginning of line 13·82 which would allow for two more akṣaras than 

currently  reconstructed.  Unless  this  spacing  is  due  to  a  defect  in  the  bark  it  is 

therefore at least conceivable that the beginning of the line should be reconstructed as 

+ (*aṇiṭhuri), and that an additional two‐akṣara word intervened between the end of 

the preceding section and the lemma quotation of the present.

ṇiṭhuri: Context suggests an interpretation of this word as the equivalent of OIA 

niṣṭhūrika‐ and P niṭṭhuriya‐, with Gāndhārī contraction of [ija] to [iː].

Line 84. s̄ehaprahaṇa · ṇiy[o]⟨*e⟩d[i]: The emendation of this word is suggested 

by P niyojeti, but in principle a transfer of the verb to class 1 would also be possible 

and receives support from the parallel formulation s̄ehaprahaṇo y[u]to (maybe to be 

emended to ⟨*ṇi⟩y[u]to) in line 9·123.

Line 84–85.  aṇikho ·  añaṇa[sa] + + [ṇa · vastu]mi ṇihañadi: This provides a 
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linguistic  explanation of  the  word  aṇikha‐ in  which the  negation  a‐ is  related to 

añaṇa‐ and the perceived stem  ṇikha‐ (cf.  the Pali  Niddesa’s analysis  a‐nikha‐)  is 

connected  with  ni +  √han.  It  is  noteworthy  that  this  linguistic  explanation 

presupposes  that  the  key  words  were  pronounced  as  in  Gāndhārī  ([aniɦo]  and 

[niɦaɲːaði]), and the explanation thus appears to have originated either in Gandhāra 

or  in  an  Eastern  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  dialect  with  similarly  advanced  phonetic 

development.  –  On  the  basis  of  krosavaśeṇa 13·82  and  ragavaśiṇa 13·83,  a 

reconstruction of the second and third words as añaṇa[sa] (*vaśe)[ṇa] suggests itself; 

cf. further añaṇavaśeṇa ... aya [m](*o)[ha]prahaṇ[a] 9·44–45.

asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado:  The  term  asaṃprakhyāna‐ is  used  by  Vasubandhu 

(AKBh 3.29; cf. de La Vallée Poussin 1923–31: II 92–93 and Solomon 1969: 132 on 

the discussion in Yaśomitra’s Vyākhyā) to explain the nature of ignorance (avidyā‐). It 

was  not  previously  attested  in  any  earlier  author.  The  Mahāvyutpatti  equates  its 

opposite  (saṃprakhyāna‐)  with  asaṃmoṣa‐,  implying an equivalence of  asaṃpra-

khyāna‐ and  saṃmoṣa‐ (P  sammosa-) ‘confusion’ (BHSD s.v.  asaṃprakhyāna). The 

combination of asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩‐ with ayadaṇa‐ has not so far been observed outside 

our text.

Line 87. + [śi]da: One possible reconstruction would be (*da)[śi]da.

bhodi: The right arm of bh has a peculiar kink, presumably in an attempt to avoid 

the foot of preceding da.

Lines 87–88:  sa[va] + + + (*p)[rah](*i)[ṇatva]: This sequence should probably 

be  reconstructed  further  as  sa[va](*ṇidaṇap)[rah](*i)[ṇatva],  but  an  alternative 

reconstruction as sa[va](*kileśap)[rah](*i)[ṇatva] cannot be ruled out.

Line  88.  acalio:  The  Pali  Niddesa  uses  the  related  formation  acalita‐ as  a 

synonym of akampita‐ (CPD s.v. acalita).

Transcription:

88. ... 
| P

 ... sakṣeva aṇiṭh[u]ri do[ṣa]prahaṇa [·]
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89. +  ///  
| P

[ṇa].[ugridho  l]ohaprahaṇa ·  aṇikho  savado  samo · 

mohaprahaṇa · ...

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva  aṇiṭhuri doṣaprahaṇa ·  [89] (*a)ṇa(*ṇ)ugridho lohaprahaṇa · 

aṇikho savado samo · mohaprahaṇa ·

Translation:

In brief:  Not rough: abandoning of hate. [89]  Not greedy: abandoning of 

greed. Without anger, constant in all respects: abandoning of delusion.

Text notes:

Line 88. do[ṣa]prahaṇa: For the Three Sources see § 1.2.2.

Transcription:

89. ... 
| P

 ... asa [va t].[a]e [ka] + · a[do]

90. +  +  +  ///  
| P

ṇ[a]kṣa[ye]ṇa ·  triṇa  śalaṇa  pra[ha]ṇa ·  savado  samo · 

maṇaśalaprahaṇa ❉

Reconstruction:

asa  va  t(*r)ae  ka  + ·  ado  [90] (*triṇida)ṇakṣayeṇa ·  triṇa  śalaṇa  prahaṇa · 

savado samo · maṇaśalaprahaṇa ❉

Translation:

Or otherwise: The three + + Therefore [90] + + + + + + + abandoning of the 

three barbs. Constant in all respects: abandoning of the barb of conceit.

Text notes:

Line 89.  [t](*r)[a]e [ka] +: The first word could also be read as  [d](*u)e,  but 

overall a reconstruction as [t](*r)[a]e [ka](*dha) seems most likely (§ 1.2.2).
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7.4. Scroll 18

35 (Lines 18·Ar1–Ar3)

The extant portion of this section is not substantial enough to establish its root 

verse or to determine how many runs of the commentary are represented in it.

Transcription:

Ar1.
| A

garo aṇaga[mi] abhaye ? ? [k]. [rago ra]hapo .[r]. .[u] ? [śa]di astiaṇa 

[·] aha astia [ś]. /// + + + + +

Ar2.
| A

? [sa] balavato ? ? ? + ? lo .[o] iva [la g]. [y]. ṇi aya salagao akolag[o 

ta v]. /// + + + + + + +

Ar3.
| A

ha [ri pa ya ṇi] o + + + + + ? .[o] r[i] ta [v]. [ca di] ? + + + + + ? 

to ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

[Ar1] garo aṇagami abhaye ? ? k. rago rahapo .r. .u ? śadi astiaṇa · aha astia 

ś. + + + + + [Ar2] ? sa balavato ? ? ? + ? lo .o iva la g. y. ṇi aya salagao 

akolago ta v. + + + + + + + [Ar3] ha ri pa ya ṇi o + + + + + ? .o ri ta v. ca di ? 

+ + + + + ? to ❉

Translation:

[Ar1] + + the non‐returner + + + + + + + + the state of a worthy one + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Ar2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Ar3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + ❉

Text notes:

Line Ar1: .[r]. .[u] ? [śa]di: A likely reconstruction would be (*p)[raüṇiśa]di.

astiaṇa: With this unclear sequence cf. astia [ś]. later in this line. In asti ajuhosp. 

18·23, asti corresponds to OIA asti.
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Line Ar2.  salagao akolag[o]: The second word appears to be a reference to the 

elder  Aṅkolaka  (DPPN  s.v.),  but  may  also  correspond  to  the  common  noun  P 

aṅkolaka‐,  the  name  of  a  particular  kind  of  tree.  If  the  former  interpretation  is 

correct, then the first word might be a misspelling for a short version of the name of 

the elder Salalapupphiya (DPPN s.v.). Both of these monks distinguished themselves 

by giving flowers to buddhas.

Line Ar3. [v]. [ca di]: A likely reconstruction of this word is [v](*u)[cadi].

? to: One possible reconstruction would be [vu]to, but in view of the apparent use 

of the finite form of this verb earlier in the line a different identity of this word seems 

likely.

36 (Lines 18·Ar3, Kr1–Kr4, Cr1–Cr4, 0–5)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.4):

śilava(*d)o ? + prahae (*savo)

(*kama ca) savajaṇavajo (*edo)

śodhi aśodhi ca (*apraṭ́heaṇo)

(*virado care śati aṇugrahae)

Having + + abandoned all virtue and observance

and this reproachable and irreproachable action,

and not seeking for purity or impurity,

abstaining he should move about, having 

taken up calmness.

The section contains two runs of the commentary. The majority of the first run is 

either lost or obscured, but judging from the words that are legible it concerns the 

four kinds of action, the doctrines of the eternal and of annihilation, and the middle 

way taught by the Buddha. The second run performs categorial reduction to the Three 

Categories. It is followed by an unclear appendix (lines 18·3–5) that resume the topic 

of the four kinds of action, but apparently without quoting any part of the root verse.
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2: 18·1–5 (asa va)

śilava(*d)o ? + prahae (*savo) samasikadha‐

(*kama ca) savaj‐ śilakadha‐

aṇavajo (*edo) prañakadha‐

śodhi aśodhi ca (*apraṭ́hayaṇo) ?

(*virado care śati aṇugrahae) ?

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 313.6–314.20, Pj II 

558 and Nidd‐a II 366–367.

Transcription:

Ar3.
| A

 ... [śi]l[ava] /// + + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

śilava(*do) + + (*prahae sutro)

Translation:

(*Having) + + (*abandoned) all virtue and observance (*is the text).

Text notes:

Line  Ar3.  The  right  margin  of  this  line  appears  to  contain  remnants  of  a 

punctuation mark indicating the end and beginning of two sections.

Transcription:

Kr1. + /// 
| K

? ? + + ? + ? + + + + + ? ? + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? .[r]. [e] /// + + + 

+

Kr2.
| K

k.iṣ̄asa p.[haṇa] · [ś].[k].[ṇa] · k.i[ṣ̄a] + + [p]raha[i] s. ? ? ? ? .[u] ? [· 

aṇavaj]. ? + [· a]. [a]. /// + +

Kr3.
| K

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? [·] ? ? ? ? [geṇa avara h]. 

[s]. [do]
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Kr4.
| K

ṣ̄asa · aṇavajo · śu[k]r[asa k]. sa da ṇi e ? · trae kam[ap].[ha]ṇa · ta 

aha śodh[i] a[śodhi ca] /// + +

Reconstruction:

[Kr1] + ? ? + + ? + ? + + + + + ? ? + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? .r. e + + + + 

[Kr2] k(*r)iṣ̄asa p(*r)ahaṇa · ś(*u)k(*re)ṇa · k(*r)iṣ̄a(*sa ·) prahaï s. ? ? ? ? .u 

? ·  aṇavaj.  ? + ·  a.  a. + + [Kr3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ ? ? · ? ? ? ? geṇa avara h. s. do [Kr4] ṣ̄asa ·  aṇavajo · śukrasa k. sa da ṇi 

e ? · trae kamap(*r)ahaṇa · ta aha śodhi aśodhi ca + +

Translation:

[Kr1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Kr2] 

abandoning + + + By the bright of the dark. Having abandoned: + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + [Kr3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + [Kr4] + + Irreproachable: of the bright + + + + + + the 

three abandonings of action. That is why he says purity or impurity + +

Text notes:

Line Kr2. k(*r)iṣ̄asa: For the Four Actions see § 1.2.2.

trae  kam[ap](*r)[aha]ṇa:  Since  it  immediately  follows  śu[k]r[asa] this 

expression probably refers to the three remaining actions: dark, dark and bright, and 

neither dark nor bright.

Transcription:

Cr1.
| C

tva ca loga ca · ? ? + ? ? ? + ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? [s]. ? ? 

/// +

Cr2.
| C

tatra a ? · ede uchedo s. ? ? ? ? ? [da] · eva vahidaka[ma] p.jahaṇa 

a[tra a]ho [h]. at[avivarj]. /// + + +

Cr3.
| C

paḍivada paḍi[vaji] + + + + + + + [ki prah].[ṇa] · [v]. [r]. [d]. c[a]ra 

[u]cheda saspada ? [r]i ? /// + + + +
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Cr4. + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? [y]. ? ? + + + ? ? + + ? /// + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

[Cr1] tva ca loga ca · ? ? + ? ? ? + ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? + ? s. ? ? + 

[Cr2] tatra a ? · ede uchedo s. ? ? ? ? ? da · eva vahida kama p(*r)ajahaṇa atra 

aho h. atavivarj. + + + [Cr3] paḍivada paḍivaji + + + + + + + ki prah.ṇa · v. r. 

d. cara ucheda saspada ? ri ? + + + + [Cr4] + + + + + + + ? ? y. ? ? + + + ? ? 

+ + ? + + + + + + +

Translation:

[Cr1] both + and the world + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [Cr2] there + + These (are?) annihilation + + + + + + + Thus + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cr3] entered on the way + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [Cr4] + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line Cr1. tva: In view of following loga, the reconstruction of this word as (*a)tva 

is virtually certain.

Line Cr2. p(*r)[a]jahaṇa: This word is probably derived from pra + √hā, and on 

the parallel of jahaṇado 13·14 it is likely to be the direct‐case singular of the present 

participle. Cf. further  pajahānaṃ Peṭ 189, called “meaningless” by Ñāṇamoli 1964: 

257, but apparently the same word and formation as G p(*r)[a]jahaṇa.

Lines  Cr2–3.  at[avivarj].  +  +  +  paḍivada  paḍi[vaji]:  A  possible  further 

reconstruction is at[a vivarj](*ita majima) paḍivada paḍi[vaji] ‘avoiding the extremes 

he  entered  on  the  middle  way’  (or  a  variant  with  a  different  verb  form such as 

paḍivajiśadi or paḍivajidava), but cf. also 18·1 atavivarj[i]da · ma[j]ima [pa]ḍ[i]vada.

uchedo s. ? ?: A likely reading is uchedo s[aspado]; cf. [u]cheda saspada 18·Cr3.

Transcription:
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0. + + + /// 
| D

? /// + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + +

1. + ///  
| D

? [t]. ·  atavivarj[i]da · ma[j]ima [pa]ḍ[i]vada [·]  akriṣ̄a[ś]ukr[o 

ka]mo [va] daś[i]do · asa va · ś[i]la[va].[o] ? /// +

Reconstruction:

[0] + + + ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + [1] + ? t. · atavivarjida · majima paḍivada · akriṣ̄aśukro kamo va 

daśido ·

Translation:

[0] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ + + + + [1] + + + the middle way, avoided at the extremes, or the action 

that is neither dark nor bright has been shown.

Text notes:

Line 1.  atavivarj[i]da: For the application of this word to the Buddhist path cf. 

ujumaggānusārino  ti  ujumaggo  vuccati  ariyamaggo,  antadvayavajjitattā  tassa  anu-

ssaraṇato ujumaggānusārino It‐a II 29.19–20. The thematic connection between the 

root verse of this section and that of the next is reinforced by the use of the word uju- 

in the Pali commentary.

akriṣ̄a[ś]ukr[o]: For the Four Actions see § 1.2.2.

Transcription:

1. ... 
| D

 ... asa va · ś[i]la[va].[o] ? /// +

2. prahae  samasika  +  
| D

[savajap].haṇaṇa ·  ś[i]lakadh[o] · 

aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa prañaka[dh]. ? ? ?

3. ? + ? [· m]. ? + + + + + + + 
| D

? tv. [· asa] va k[riṣ̄a]ś[u]k. ? ? ? /// + + + 

+ + + + +
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4.
| I

.[r].  +  [sa]  .[rahaṇa]  +  [śukr].[ṇa]  +  .[r].[ṣ̄aśukra]sa  prahaṇa · 

akriṣ̄aśukreṇa · śukrasa prahaṇa · [ta] sa ? ? /// +

5.
| I

kasa a ya ya di [·] ta aha ataviv[arji]da ❉ ...

Reconstruction:

asa va ·  śilava(*d)o ? + [2] prahae samasika(*dho)  savajap(*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · 

śilakadho · aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa prañakadh(*o) ? ? ? [3] ? + ? · m. ? + + + + + + 

+ ? tv. · asa va kriṣ̄aśuk(*r). ? ? ? + + + + + + + + [4] (*k)r(*iṣ̄a)sa (*p)rahaṇa 

(*·)  śukr(*e)ṇa  (*·  k)r(*i)ṣ̄aśukrasa  prahaṇa ·  akriṣ̄aśukreṇa ·  śukrasa 

prahaṇa · ta sa ? ? + [5] kasa a ya ya di · ta aha atavivarjida ❉

Translation:

Or  otherwise:  [2]  Having  +  +  abandoned  virtue  and  observance:  the 

concentration category. By abandoning of  what is reproachable (is meant) 

the virtue category. By abandoning of  what is irreproachable (is meant) is 

meant the understanding category. + + + [3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Or 

otherwise: + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [4] abandoning of the dark. By the 

bright abandoning of what is dark and bright. By what is neither dark nor 

bright abandoning of the bright. + + + + + [5] + + + + + + That is why they 

call it avoided at the extremes.

Text notes:

Line 2: samasika(*dho): For the Three Categories see § 1.2.2.

37 (Lines 18·5–15)

This section explains a verse from the Sabhikasūtra that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.4):
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pajeṇa k(*r)ideṇa atvaṇo

pariṇivaṇagado vitiṇakakṣo

vibhava ca bhava ca viprahae

vroṣidava kṣiṇapuṇabhavo (*sa bhikhu)

Who by a path made of the self

has gone to complete extinction, 

having crossed over doubt,

having abandoned non‐existence 

and existence,

the perfected one(?) whose renewed

   existence is exhausted, he is a

   monk.

The section contains two runs of the commentary. The first run provides linguistic 

and general explanations involving among other topics the doctrines of annihilation 

and the eternal and the middle way and quoting two verse pādas in support.  The 

second run performs categorial reduction to the Four Planes, interrupted by a general 

remark and a supporting quotation concerning pāda c.

2: 18·12–15

pajeṇa k(*r)ideṇa atvaṇo daśaṇabhumi-

pariṇivaṇagado śamasa-

vitiṇakakṣo
vivaśaṇa-, 

bhavaṇabhumi-

vibhava ca bhava ca viprahae

vroṣidava kṣiṇapuṇabhavo (*sa bhikhu) kridavida-

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Pj II 425. The verse is used 

for illustration at Peṭ 18.21–19.12.

Transcription:

5.
| I

 ... pajeṇa kideṇa · atvaṇo · sutro tatra ṇ[i]deśo + paj[e]ṇ[a] k.[i] /// +

6.
| E

ṇa  atvaṇ[o] ·  aha  praṭheṇa  krideṇ[a  u]j[e]ṇ[a] ·  atvaṇaṇa · 

pariṇ[iva]ṇ[a]g[a]do · yo daṇi praṭho [ca] ujo ca · ? ? /// +
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7.
| E

.i ṇ[i] a i ? ? d. · [vi]t[i]ṇakakṣ[o] yo s[o] praṭho ca · ujo ca śaśea vi so 

kṣ[i] po ch[a] ? ? vi[bha]

8.
| E

[va] 
| E+H

ca 
| E

· 
| E+H

uchedo bhava 
| E

[ca ·] + + + + [yo] so ujo ca · p[r]aṭho 

ca · 
| E+H

so [i]
| E

me u
| E+H

bhae 
| E

ata 
| E+H

vivarjita 
| E

· ? ? ? [a] /// +

9.
| H

pr.do · yasa vucadi kavoda [va]rja[e sp]ara · yasa ca vucadi prajutva 

ag[i sa]si[ea] /// + + +

10.
| H

[l]o  abhipredo ·  tatra  prad[i]ṭhahit[a]  ?  va  k[a]l[a]ṇ[o] 

as[i]g[a]ch[a]d[i] · pariṇiv[a]ṇ[a]g[a]do · d[r]iṭh. /// + + + +

11. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

12. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

Reconstruction:

pajeṇa  kideṇa ·  atvaṇo ·  sutro  tatra  ṇideśo  (*·)  pajeṇa  k(*r)i(*de)[6]ṇa 

atvaṇo · aha praṭheṇa krideṇa ujeṇa · atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa · pariṇivaṇagado · yo daṇi 

praṭho ca ujo ca · ? ? + [7] .i ṇi a i ? ? d. · vitiṇakakṣo yo so praṭho ca · ujo 

ca śaśea vi so kṣi po cha ? ? vibha[8]va ca · uchedo bhava ca · + + + + yo so 

ujo ca · praṭho ca · so ime ubhae ata vivarjita · ? ? ? a(*bhi)[9]pr(*e)do · yasa 

vucadi kavoda varjae spara · yasa ca vucadi prajutva agi sasiea + + + [10] lo 

abhipredo ·  tatra  pradiṭhahita  ?  va  kalaṇo  asigachadi ·  pariṇivaṇagado · 

driṭh. + + + + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + +

Translation:

Who by a path made of the self is the text. The explanation on it: By a path 

[6] made of the self: he says: by the self made excellent, straight. Gone to 
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complete extinction: who now is both excellent and straight + + + [7] + + + 

+ + + + Having crossed over doubt: this person who is both excellent and 

straight should praise + + + + + + + Both non‐existence: annihilation. And 

existence: + + + + this person who is both straight and excellent, having 

avoided both these extremes + + + + + [9] + + As is said: “A pigeon would 

avoid sound.” And as is said: “Having blazed forth, fire + + + + ” + + + [10] 

+  +  +  +  +  Being  established  there,  +  +  he  attains  the  good.  Gone  to 

complete extinction: + + + + + + [11] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [12] + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Line  6.  ·  aha:  The  punctuation  mark  is  unusally  shaped,  and  an  possible 

alternative reading would be ⟨*ke⟩ [yi] aha ‘some say.’

atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa: This thematicized form makes it clear that the commentary interprets 

atvaṇo in the root verse as an instrumental.

praṭheṇa  krideṇ[a  u]j[e]ṇ[a]:  The  Gāndhārī  spelling  of  praṭha‐ confirms  the 

unusual  Sanskrit  form  of  this  word  (praṣṭho  ’gragāmini Pāṇ  8.3.92;  “पष in  der 

Bedeutung „vorangehend“ ist unregelmäßig,” Böhtlingk 1887: 464). It may represent 

a genuine variant reading for pajeṇa in the root verse, but the combination of praṭha‐ 

(first  syllable)  and  uja‐ (second  syllable)  additionally  serves  as  a  linguistic 

explanation  of  paja‐.  As  far  as  the  first  syllable  of  the  word  is  concerned,  this 

explanation  works  better  on  a  non‐Gāndhārī  dialectal  basis  (cf.  P  paṭṭha‐,  ujju‐, 

pajja‐), but the thematicization of uja‐ also contributes to the explanation and appears 

to be characteristic for Gāndhārī.

Line  7.  a  i  ?  ?  d.:  One  possible  reconstruction  of  this  sequence  would  be 

aï[kṣa]d(*i).

Line 9.  kavoda [va]rja[e sp]ara:  The notion that pigeons avoid sound has not 

otherwise been found attested in Indian literature. The sounds produced by pigeons 
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are  considered  beautiful  (e.g.,  kauśināgarā  mallāḥ  kapotavalgusvarā  dīrgham 

u(*cchvasya) MPS‐Skt 31.71, and cf. SWTF s.v. kapotavalgusvara).

prajutva  ag[i  sa]si[ea]:  The loss  of  word‐medial  uncombined  short  [d]  is  not 

otherwise attested in the language of our manuscript, but it is possible that it reflects 

a feature of the source of this quotation.

Transcription:

12. ... + +

13. +  ///  
| G+F

[pa]jeṇa  
| G

da
| G+F

śaṇabhumi  
| G

[·  
| G+F

pa]riṇ[i]va[ṇagad]o 

śamaso 
| F

· 
| G+F

vitiṇakakṣo [v]ivaśaṇa 
| F

[· e] ? ? + + +

14. + /// 
| F

vaṇabhumi · vibhava ca · bhava ca · viprahae · prove prahiṇ[a] · 

puṇo [a] mag[a]ṭha · yasa vucadi ·

15. +  ///  
| F

sa  eva  jaṇado ·  k[a]ma
| F+H

sa
| F

vado  cit[o]  
| F+H

vi
| F

mu
| F+H

cadi 
| F

· 

| F+H

vroṣi
| F

da
| F+H

va 
| F

· 
| F+H

kṣiṇapuṇabha
| F

vo kridavi[da] ❉

Reconstruction:

+  +  [13] +  pajeṇa daśaṇabhumi ·  pariṇivaṇagado śamaso ·  vitiṇakakṣo · 

vivaśaṇa ·  e  ?  ?  +  +  +  [14] (*bha)vaṇabhumi ·  vibhava  ca ·  bhava  ca · 

viprahae ·  prove prahiṇa · puṇo a magaṭha · yasa vucadi ·  [15] (*ta)sa eva 

jaṇado ·  kamasavado  cito  vimucadi ·  vroṣidava ·  kṣiṇapuṇabhavo 

kridavida ❉

Translation:

+ + [13] +  By a path: the plane of vision.  Gone to complete extinction: 

quiet.  Having crossed over doubt: insight. + + + + + + [14] the plane of 

development.  Having abandoned both non‐existence and existence: they 

have been abandoned earlier. Again + + + + As is said: [15] The heart of this 
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one who knows thus is liberated from the taint of desire.  The perfected 

one(?)  whose renewed existence is exhausted:  the state of one who has 

accomplished.

Text notes:

Line 15. (*ta)sa eva jaṇado · k[a]masavado cit[o] vimucadi: This quotation is part 

of a frequently used canonical formula, here called the Description of Path formula 

(Frauwallner 1953–56: I  162–173, Schmithausen 1978;  101–102, 1981: 203– 207, 

Eimer 2006: 10–16). The Pali equivalent of the quoted part is tassa evaṃ jānato evaṃ 

passato kāmāsavā pi cittaṃ vimuccati. Schmithausen 1981: 204 fn. 15 notes that the 

formula  occurs  in  all  divisions  of  the  Pali  canon  with  the  exception  of  the 

Saṃyuttanikāya, indicating a doctrinal specialization of the Saṃyutta bhāṇakas. An 

expanded version of the formula (the ‘tathāgata sermon’) occurs at the end of the Pali 

Sāmaññaphalasutta.  A  Gāndhārī  version  of  this  sutta  is  preserved  in  the  Senior 

collection, but the manuscript in question (RS 2; Allon 2007: 8) stops short of the 

tathāgata sermon and it remains unclear whether this passage was part of the sūtra in 

the Gāndhārī tradition. – The beginning of the Description of Path formula seems to 

occur on scroll fragment 7, which may indicate that this scroll fragment originally 

formed part of scroll 18.

38 (Lines 18·16–25, Cv1–Cv4, Kv1–Kv4)

This section explains a verse from the Arthapada that can be reconstructed as 

follows (§ 8.4):

paḍiliṇo akuhao

aprihalu amatsari

(*a)p(*r)agabho ajuhosp(*o)

peśoṇehi ca ṇa yuto

Withdrawn, not deceitful,

not longing, not avaricious,

not reckless, not disgusting,

and not joined with slanders.

The  section  contains  at  least  three  runs  of  the  commentary  (most  of  the  end  is 

obscured). The first run provides general explanation concerning the solitary life of 
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the monk and various aspects of his restraint in speech. The second run performs 

categorial reduction to the Three Categories, and the third run provides an alternative 

reduction to the Three Categories with a different assignment to parts of the root 

verse.

2: 18·24–25 
(sakṣeva)

3: 18·Cv2–3

paḍiliṇo akuhao ? samasikadha‐

aprihalu amatsari samasikadha‐ prañakadha‐

(*a)p(*r)agabho ajuhosp(*o)
śilakadha‐ ?

peśoṇehi ca ṇa yuto

The Suttanipāta parallel of this verse is explained at Nidd I 224.3–233.7, Pj II 549 

and Nidd‐a II 334–339.

Transcription:

16.
| H

paḍiliṇo akuhao sutro tatra ṇideśo paḍiliṇ[o] vivitaviharida vuta · tasa 

daṇi vi[vi]t[avi]har[i] /// +

17.
| H

[ya]do  bhayo  tado  pradi  ?  [y].  ?  d[i] ·  ta  aha  akuhayo · 

pradivitavihari
| H+E

sa hi ad[i]ado /// + /// ev[a]l[a]kṣ[a] /// +

18. bh[a]yo ·  evala
| E

kṣaṇado  [ṇo  upa]jadi ·  ṇa  hi  
| H+E

pra
| E

garo  kuhaṇo 

kar[o]di · [ki a] ? ? + + + + /// + +

19.
| E

hagado ·  asa  va ·  ṇa  kuhidatva ·  año  bhavo  avaśedi ·  asa  va  ṇa 

kuhaṇa · ṇa la[vaṇa] ar[thae] ? ? /// + +

20.
| E+I

śe ṇa sa bhaśadi 
| E

· 
| E+I

aprih[alo] 
| E

· 
| E+I

ṇa bh[a
| E

d]a
| E+I

coḍ[a] sa arth[a 

a]. [ra]ña se
| E

[va]
| E+I

d[i] 
| E

· 
| E+I

[r]añ[e] vasadi 
| E

· ṇ[a vi] ? /// + +
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21.
| I

śamaṇo · rañ[e] vasadi · amatsari dhama ladho labhasa vibha[v]adi · 

sameñ[u]g[a] śilo [bh].[d]i · [a] ? /// + +

22. + + /// ? /// + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| I

[p].g[a]bho a [vi s]. + + + .o + + .r. 

+ + ? + + + + /// + +

23. ṇo · asti ajuhosp. + + 
| D

? śilado · avaradho · yeṇa [pa]r[i]juh[o]spie ? ? 

+ ? /// + + + + + +

24.
| D

c[a]kṣadae · pareṇa jugati · peśoṇ[e]hi ca ṇa yuto bh[eda] ṇa yuto · ...

Reconstruction:

[16] paḍiliṇo akuhao sutro tatra ṇideśo  paḍiliṇo vivitaviharida vuta · tasa 

daṇi vivitavihari(*sa) [17] yado bhayo tado pradi ? y. ? di · ta aha akuhayo · 

pradivitaviharisa  hi  adiado  +  evalakṣa(*ṇo)  [18] bhayo ·  evalakṣaṇado  ṇo 

upajadi · ṇa hi pragaro kuhaṇo karodi · ki a ? ? + + + + + + [19] hagado · asa 

va ·  ṇa  kuhidatva ·  año  bhavo  avaśedi ·  asa  va  ṇa  kuhaṇa ·  ṇa  lavaṇa 

arthae ? ? + + [20] śe ṇa sa bhaśadi · aprihalo · ṇa bhadacoḍa sa artha a. raña 

sevadi · rañe vasadi · ṇa vi ? + + [21] śamaṇo · rañe vasadi · amatsari dhama 

ladho labhasa vibhavadi · sameñuga śilo bh(*o)di · a ? + + [22] + + ? + + + + 

+ + + + + (*a)p(*r)agabho a vi s. + + + .o + + .r. + + ? + + + + + + [23] ṇo · 

asti ajuhosp. + + ? śilado · avaradho · yeṇa parijuhospie ? ? + ? + + + + + + 

[24] cakṣadae · pareṇa jugati · peśoṇehi ca ṇa yuto · bheda ṇa yuto ·

Translation:

[16]  Withdrawn,  not  deceitful is  the  text.  The  explanation  on  it: 

Withdrawn: the state of having a separate abode is talked about. Now for 

this one who has a separate abode [17] from where there is fear, from there + 

+ + + + That is why he says not deceitful. Because for the person who has a 

separate abode + + + + + + + + + + [18] Fear does not arise from something 

that has such a characteristic, because it is not the kind that makes deceit. + + 

+ + + + + + + + [19] + + + Or otherwise: He does not because of having 
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been  deceived  resort  to  another  existence.  Or  otherwise:  not  deceit,  not 

prattling + + + + + + + [20] + + + + + +  Not longing: not the crest of 

existence + + + + he resorts to the wilderness, lives in the wilderness. + + + 

+ + [21] + + + lives in the wilderness. Not avaricious: the dharma has been 

received,  it  suffices  for  receiving.  It(?)  becomes  virtue  belonging  to  the 

right‐knowing one. + + + + [22] + + + + + + + + + + + + Not reckless: + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [23] + There is + + + + + + + having 

offended in respect to virtue + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [24] + + + 

+ + + + + + + And not joined with slanders: + + + joined.

Text notes:

Line  17.  pradivitaviharisa:  This  word  is  almost  certainly  miscopied  from 

*pravivitaviharisa (Skt.  praviviktavihārin‐,  P  pavivittavihārin‐);  cf.  bh[ad]acoḍ[a] 

18·20 for bhavacoḍa in this section.

Lines 18–19.  + hagado:  A likely reconstruction is  (*sa)hagado,  presumably as 

posterior member of a compound.

Line 20. śe ṇa sa bhaśadi: The interpretation of this sequence remains uncertain, 

but there can be little doubt that it ends in a verb. One possible interpretation of this 

verb would be as equivalent of P  bhassati and Skt.  bhraśyate ‘falls down,’ but the 

absence of expected r in the root would go unexplained. On balance it seems more 

likely that the verb should be reconstructed as sabha⟨*vi⟩śadi ‘will come into being,’ 

and if this is correct then the preceding akṣaras could be reconstructed as (*va)śeṇa, 

forming the posterior part of a compound giving the reason for coming into being.

bh[ad]acoḍ[a]:  This  word  is  almost  certainly  miscopied  from  bhavacoḍa;  cf. 

bha[va]coḍami 18·Cv3,  and  pradivitaviharisa 18·17  for  pravivitaviharisa in  this 

section.  A  possible  further  reconstruction  of  this  clause  is  ṇa  bh[ad]acoḍ[a]sa 

arth[ae ra]ña se[va]d[i] ‘he does not resort to the wilderness for the sake of the crest 

of  existence.’  An  alternative  but  less  likely  emendation  of  the  word  would  be 

bh⟨*u⟩[d]acoḍ[a] (cf. BHSD s.v. bhūtacoḍa).

Line 21.  śamaṇo: Two possible interpretations of this sequence are as  śamaṇa‐ 
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(OIA śamana‐) ‘calming’ or as (*vi)paśamaṇa‐ (P vipassamāna‐) ‘have insight.’

Line 23.  asti  ajuhosp.:  For this formulation cf.  the Pali  Niddesa on this verse: 

ajeguccho ti atthi puggalo jeguccho atthi ajeguccho Nidd I 231.16–17 and katamo ca 

puggalo ajeguccho? idha bhikkhu sīlavā hoti Nidd I 233.32–33.

yeṇa  [pa]r[i]juh[o]spie  ?:  A  likely  reconstruction  of  this  sequence  is  yeṇa 

[pa]r[i]juh[o]spie[ṇa].

Line  24.  jugati:  The  reading  of  this  apparent  verb  is  not  in  doubt,  but  its 

interpretation  remains  unclear.  It  most  closely  resembles  OIA  jāgarti,  but  the 

expected form of the third person singular present of this verb would be *jagaradi (cf. 

jagarado, jagaramaṇa).

Transcription:

24.
| D

 ... sakṣeva /// + + + + +

25. + + + ///  
| D

? ? + + + + ? ? · [a]mat[sar]i [sa]ma[sikadho] · ṇ. ? .e tva 

[e]da sama[si] /// + + + + +

Reconstruction:

sakṣeva + + + + + [25] + + + ? ? + + + + ? ? · amatsari samasikadho · ṇ. ? .e 

tva eda samasi + + + + +

Translation:

In  brief:  +  + +  + +  [25]  + + + + + + + + + + +  Not avaricious:  the 

concentration category. + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Lines 24–25. sakṣeva + + + + + + + + ? ? + +: The beginning of this sequence 

is almost certainly sakṣeva (*paḍiliṇo akuhao). The semantically most likely equation 

for this part of the root would be śilakadho.

Line 25.  + + ? ?  ·  [a]mat[sar]i:  A possible  reconstruction of  these words  is 

apri(*halo) · [a]mat[sar]i.
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Transcription:

Cv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? + + + + + + + + ? /// + + + + + + 

+ +

Cv2.
| C

ṇavayaveramaṇ[i]  +  +  +  p[raha]ṇ[e]ṇa ·  śilakadho ·  ?  ?  u  e  a 

[pa]ḍ[iliṇ]. [a] /// + + + + + +

Cv3.
| C

kadho ·  aprihalu  amatsa[ri]  prañakadho ·  ñaṇ.ṇa  bha[va]coḍami  [·] 

gusasaña ? /// + + + + +

Cv4. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| C

? ? ? + + + ? vivati · p[u]ñ[a]kria[vu] 

? /// + + + +

Reconstruction:

[Cv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? + + + + + + + + ? + + + + + + + + 

[Cv2] ṇavayaveramaṇi + + + prahaṇeṇa · śilakadho · ? ? u e a  paḍiliṇ(*o) 

a(*kuhao samasi)[Cv3]kadho ·  aprihalu  amatsari prañakadho ·  ñaṇ(*e)ṇa 

bhavacoḍami · gusasaña ? + + + + + [Cv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ ? ? ? + + + ? vivati · puñakriavu ? + + + +

Translation:

[Cv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Cv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + the virtue category + + + + + Withdrawn, 

not (*deceitful):  [Cv3]  the  concentration  category.  Not  longing,  not 

avaricious: the understanding category. By knowing in the crest of existence 

+ + + + + + + + + + [Cv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Lines Cv1–2. + + ṇavayaveramaṇ[i]: A likely reconstruction of this sequence is 

(*piśu)ṇavayaveramaṇ[i], even though he usual formulation in Pali consists of three 

separate words (pisuṇāya vācāya veramaṇi).
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Line Cv3. bha[va]coḍami: For this word cf. bh[ad]acoḍ[a] 18·20.

Transcription:

Kv1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv2. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kv4. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Reconstruction:

[Kv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Translation:

[Kv1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Kv4] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Text notes:

Lines Kv1–4. The end of  this section is completely obscured.

39 (Lines 18·Av1–Av3)

The extant portion of this section is not substantial enough to establish its root 

verse or to determine the number of runs of the commentary represented in it.

Transcription:

Av1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

hi ka r. + + + + [abhu]da · ? ? ? /// + + 

+ + + + + +

Av2. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? pa[ro lo]ga · yatra uavajiśa[di] ? /// + 
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+ + + + + +

Av3. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// 
| A

? ? ? ? ? [c]. [ti ·] ? [ta]tra [a]. [ve a 

l]. ? ? /// + + + + +

Reconstruction:

[Av1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + hi ka r. + + + + abhuda · ? ? ? + + + + + + 

+ + [Av2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? paro loga · yatra uavajiśadi ? + + + 

+ + + + [Av3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? ? ? c. ti · ? tatra a. ve a l. ? ? 

+ + + + + 

Translation:

[Av1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

[Av2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + where + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + [Av3] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + there + + + + + + + + 

+ + +

Text notes:

Lines Av1–3: The discussion in these mostly illegible lines appears to concern the 

existence of another world as a destination for rebirth.



CHAPTER 8

Reconstruction and Parallels of the Root Verses

Our commentary does not quote any of its root verses as one coherent whole. It 

presumes either that its reader is already familiar with the verses or that he had easy 

access to one or more independent manuscripts containing the complete root verses 

(§ 1.5), and consequently only gives the beginning of each verse for identification 

purposes and quotes individual phrases from each verse inside the commentary as 

needed. These phrases are not set off in any graphical way from the rest of the text, 

and  they  are  not  marked  by  any  quotation  particle  (such  as  di <  OIA  iti). 

Complicating matters further, sometimes the quotation of part of the root verse takes 

the form of a nominal paraphrase (§ 1.2.1), and in many cases not all parts of the root 

verse are quoted.  As a first  step in the reading and study of  the manuscript,  the 

separate parts of each root verse therefore had to be recognized and reassembled, and 

the verses  identified  on the  basis  of  parallels  in  other  texts.  Only some of  these 

parallel  texts  (principally  Dhp‐GK)  themselves  belong  to  the  Gāndhārī  literary 

tradition, and more often texts of other Buddhist traditions preserved in Pali, Sanskrit 

or Chinese are the only available basis for identifying the Gāndhārī verses of our 

commentary.  Following  this  procedure  and  laying  out  all  relevant  evidence,  the 

present  chapter  provides  a  reconstruction  of  the  root  verses  of  all  but  the  most 

damaged sections of our commentary.

The root verses fall into six distinct groups: (1) verses from texts of the Arthapada 

collection  (§ 1.5.1),  (2) verses  from  texts  of  the  Pārāyaṇa  collection  (§ 1.5.2), 

(3) verses from other texts included along with the Arthapada and the Pārāyaṇa in the 

Pali Suttanipāta (§ 1.5.5), (4) verses from the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3), (5) 

554
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verses whose immediate source is not clear (including those with parallels in the Pali 

Itivuttaka, § 1.5.4), and (6) unidentified verses. For verses of groups (1) to (3) all 

available  parallels  in  Pali,  Sanskrit  and  Chinese  are  presented  alongside  the 

reconstructed Gāndhārī verse. Verses in group (4) sometimes have parallels in the 

preserved portions of Dhp‐GK (one of their two most likely direct sources, § 1.5.3; 

there is no overlap with Dhp‐GL) which are always presented first. A Pali parallel is 

given  from  either  the  Dhammapada  or  Udāna  (or  sometimes  another  source). 

Parallels from Wéiqínán’s Chinese Dharmapada compilation of 224 CE are always 

given since, depending on the section of his text, they serve as an independent early 

witness for the Pali Dhammapada or preserve material from Wéiqínán’s unknown 

other sources. The Northwest Indian Udāna is quoted from the Subashi manuscript 

(third or fourth century CE, representing the earliest accessible recension of this text) 

where  available,  and  otherwise  from  the  text  established  in  Bernhard  1965–68 

(representing the later Recensions 1 and 2; Schmithausen 1970). Parallels from Zhú 

Fóniàn’s Chinese Udāna compilation (compiled in 374 CE) are given where available 

since they are an independent witness for the early version of the Northwest Indian 

Udāna. Finally, parallels from the Patna Dharmapada and the Dharmapada fragments 

in the Mahāvastu are presented wherever available. For verses in groups (5) and (6) 

all  available  parallels  and  partial  parallels  are  presented  and  discussed.  –  The 

overview table at the end of this chapter includes parallels for all verses in Gāndhārī, 

Pali, Sanskrit and Chinese canonical texts, but not quotations or other uses of these 

verses  in  postcanonical  commentarial  and  scholastic  works  (such  as  in  the  Pali 

Niddesa, the Peṭakopada or the Nettippakaraṇa).

8.1. Scroll Fragment 7

Verse  1 belongs  to  the  Dharmapada‐Udāna  group  (§ 1.5.3).  Only  the  lemma 

quotation of the first pāda is preserved, but this pāda is specific enough for a secure 

identification of the verse. Its primary parallels belong to the Apramada chapter of 

the  Gāndhārī  Dharmapada  and  the  Apramādavarga  of  the  Sanskrit  Udāna  (the 
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relevant portion of the Udāna manuscript from Subashi is not preserved), and it is 

included in Zhú Fóniàn and Tiān Xīzāi’s Udāna translations.60 It is also included in the 

Pali  Mahāparinibbānasutta  as  an exhortation of  the Buddha when announcing his 

departure, but is not present in other versions of this text. The Pali version agrees 

with the Gāndhārī text (both in Dhp‐GK and Nid‐GL2), but the Sanskrit Udāna text 

differs in pāda a. This rephrasing may have been part of the Sanskritization process 

of the text, but it was not metrically required (apramattāḥ smr̥timantaḥ would have 

worked as well in this odd anuṣṭubh pāda).

⌜apramata spadivata⌝

(*suśila bhosa bhikṣave)

(*susamahidasakapa)

(*spacito aṇurakṣasa)

apramata svadivada

suśila bhodu bhikṣavi

susamahidasagapa

sacita aṇurakṣadha

(Dhp‐GK 124)

appamattā satīmanto

susīlā hotha bhikkhavo

susamāhitasaṃkappā

sacittaṃ anurakkhatha

(DN II 120.21–22)

apramādaratā bhavata

suśīlā bhavata bhikṣavaḥ

susamāhitasaṃkalpāḥ

svacittam anurakṣata

(Ud‐Skt 4.36)

思惟不放逸 為仁學仁跡

從是無有憂 當念自滅意

(Ud‐ChinZFN 648b25–26)

8.2. Scroll 9

Section 2, at the very beginning of the preserved part of scroll 9, is too damaged 

to determine any part of the root verse that it covers.

The immediate source of verse  3 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). The lemma quotation of 

this verse is not preserved. The extant part of this section contains two runs of the 

commentary. In the first of these, the parts of the verse are quoted in a way that is 

unique in our commentary: first the initial words of each pāda are grouped together 

as  one quotation (only  three  words  are  preserved)  and provided with  a  common 

explanation, then the second words of each pāda are grouped together (only three are 

legible) and explained, and finally the last words of each pāda are grouped together 

60Ud‐ChinTXZ 779c16–17: 苾芻懷謹慎 持戒勿破壞 善守護自心 今世及後世.
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(all four are preserved) and explained. This procedure was evidently encouraged by 

the strong parallelism of the four pādas of the root verse. The second run of the 

commentary only quotes two of the four pāda‐final words of the verse and explains 

each of them separately. This verse has a Pali parallel in the Loka sutta, which is 

included both in the Catukkanipāta of the Pali Itivuttaka and in the Uruvelavagga of 

the  Catukkanipāta  of  the  Aṅguttaranikāya.  It  may  also  have  been  included  in 

Xuánzàng’s  translation  of  a  Sanskrit  Ityuktaka,  but  the  relevant  portion  of  this 

translation is not preserved (Watanabe 1906–07: 45–46). The order in which words 

are quoted in our commentary differs from the order in which they occur in the Pali 

version. The reconstruction of the Gāndhārī verse presented here tentatively follows 

the order given by the commentary’s quotations of the first (and, less clearly, second) 

words of each pāda, constituting a reversal of pādas b and d as compared to the Pali 

version. At the same time we assume that the internal structure of each pāda was the 

same in the two version and that the deviating quotation order of the last words of 

each pāda in  line  9·2  (agro  śreṭh[a] ·  varo  [iṣi])  is  imposed by our  commentary, 

possibly in an attempt to establish a linguistic relationship (nirvacana) between the 

following gloss  [vriṣa]vida and the initial sounds of at least the last three quoted 

words: śreṭha (= ṣeṭḥa; § 4.2.2.3.9) + varo + iṣi = vriṣavida (cf. the text commentary 

on 18·6 for the explanation of paja‐ as praṭha‐ + uja‐). The meter of the constituted 

verse as well as its Pali counterpart is anuṣṭubh.

(*dato damaïda) ⌜śreṭha⌝

⌜tiṇo⌝ ⌜taraïda⌝ ⌜varo⌝

⌜muto⌝ ⌜moya(*i)da⌝ ⌜agro⌝

⌜śato⌝ ⌜śamaïda⌝ ⌜iṣi⌝

danto damayataṃ seṭṭho

santo samayataṃ isi

mutto mocayataṃ aggo

tiṇṇo tārayataṃ varo

(It 123.13–16

   = AN II 24.24–25)

The immediate source of verse  4 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains at 

least two runs of the commentary. In the first, pādas a to c are quoted and explained in 
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turn; it is not clear whether the illegible portion of lines 9·12–14 contains a quotation 

of pāda d. In the second run, pādas a and b are cited indirectly as  savatriṇa eṣaṇa, 

followed by a quotation of pāda c and a syntactically adjusted quotation of pāda d. It 

is possible that the obscured passage in lines 9·17–20 contained a third run of the 

commentary. The first pāda of this verse is also used for reference in the uddāna in 

l. 9·21. The verse has Pali parallels in the second Esanā sutta of the Tikanipāta of the 

Itivuttaka and in the Patilīna sutta of the Cakkavagga of the Catukkanipāta of the 

Aṅguttaranikāya. It is not included in Xuánzàng’s translation of a Sanskrit Ityuktaka 

which lacks equivalents for the first nine verses of the Pali Tikanipāta (Watanabe 

1906–07: 46). The Pali verse differs from the Gāndhārī in pāda c where the former 

has itisaccaparāmāso ‘misapprehension that such is the truth’ in place of idisacaabhi-

maṇo ‘conceit that such is the truth.’ The effect is avoidance of vowel hiatus between 

compound members, and it is possible but currently unprovable that the Gāndhārī 

variant is more original and the Pali variant the result of redactional smoothing. The 

meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜kameṣaṇa bhaveṣaṇa⌝

⌜bra(*maïyeṣaṇa)⌝ (*saha)

⌜idisacaabhimaṇo⌝

⌜driṭhiṭaṇ(*a)⌝ (*samuśraya)

kāmesanā bhavesanā

brahmacariyesanā saha

itisaccaparāmāso

diṭṭhiṭṭhānā samussayā

(It 48.20–23

   = AN II 42.1–2)

Verse 5 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

eight full runs of the commentary. Including the lemma quotation, pāda a of the verse 

is quoted a total of seven times. Only the last two words of pāda b are quoted, for a 

total  of  eight  times.  Pāda  c  is  quoted  a  total  of  seven  times:  in  full  at  its  first 

occurrence, then three times using its first  word and three times using its second 

word. Pāda d is quoted only once, during the first run of the commentary, and only 

using its last word. The first word of the verse is also used for reference in the uddāna 
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in l. 9·111. This verse has parallels in the Thera sutta of the Bodhivagga of the Pali 

Udāna and in the Brāhmaṇavarga of the Sanskrit Udāna. It is not included in either of 

the Chinese translations of the Udāna. Both the Pali and the Sanskrit parallels use the 

plural for the subjects of the verse where the Gāndhārī version uses the singular 

(assuming that the pronoun ye is more indicative of the Subashi construction than the 

form brāhmaṇaḥ which may be due to omission of an ā mātrā; cf. also verses 13 and 

33). Beyond this, the Pali and the Sanskrit version from Subashi agree completely 

with the Gāndhārī, but the later Sanskrit Udāna shows two Sanskritizing adjustments: 

in  pāda  a,  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  verb  bāhitvā is  replaced  by  pravāhya with  a 

consequent  change  of  word  order;  and  pāda  d  is  rephrased  as  brāhmaṇās  te 

prakīrtitāḥ,  apparently  in  order  to  avoid  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  locative  form 

lokasmin.61 The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜vahita pavaga dhama⌝

(*yo caradi) ⌜sada spado⌝

⌜kṣiṇasayoyaṇa budho⌝

(*so ve logaspi) ⌜bramaṇo⌝

bāhitvā pāpake dhamme

ye caranti sadā satā

khīṇasaṃyojanā buddhā

te ve lokasmiṃ brāhmaṇā

(Ud‐P 1.5)

b(*ā)hitva pāpakaṃ

     dharmmaṃ

ye c(*a)r(*a)nti s(*adā)

     + +

(*k)ṣ(*īṇa) + + + + + +

+ + + + + brāhmaṇaḥ

(Ud‐SktS 33.15)

Verse 6 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section consists of a single run of the 

commentary. The pādas of the verse are quoted in their original order, pādas a and d 

in full and pādas b and c in two parts each, the former with omission of the metrically 

required adverb  iśa. After the lemma quotation, the first four words of pāda a are 

repeated in two separate installments. The words vasaṇa and drokaraṭ́ho are quoted in 

syntactically adjusted form. The first word of the verse is also used for reference in 

the  uddāna  in  l.  9·111.  This  verse  has  parallels  in  the  Sāriputtasutta  of  the 

Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the  蓮花色比丘尼經 Liánhuā bǐqiūní jīng 

61Uv-Skt  33.12:  pravāhya  pāpakāṃ dharmāṃ ye  caranti  sadā  smr̥tāḥ  kṣīṇasaṃyojanā  buddhā  
brāhmaṇās te prakīrtitāḥ.
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(‘sūtra about the nun Utpalā’) of Zhī Qiān’s Arthapada translation. The Pali version 

differs from the Gāndhārī in using the particle ca instead of va in pāda a; in the word 

tosanatthaṃ ‘for the sake of satisfaction’ in place of  drokaraṭ́ho in pāda b; in the 

locative form sotesu ‘in respect to the ears’ in place of the formal instrumental sodehi 

in pāda c; in the word yatacāri ‘living in a restrained way’ instead of yadi cari in pāda 

c;  and  in  the  word  vajjā ‘should  utter’  instead  of  bhaṣi in  pāda  d.  The  Chinese 

translation has a different pāda a; in pāda b, 取可止 qǔ kě zhǐ ‘take enough then stop’ 

supports P  tosanatthaṃ over G  drokaraṭ́ho; and in pāda c,  縣國行  xiàn guó xíng 

‘while  you  move  through  the  country’  supports  G  yadi  cari over  P  yatacāri.  In 

addition, Nidd I 498.1–4 gives two variant interpretations of the beginning of pāda c 

as either sotesu or so tesu (namely robes, food, etc.). Bapat 1951: 146 noted already 

that the Chinese translation’s 聞關閉 wén guānbì ‘with ears closed and shut’ supports 

the interpretation  sotesu,  and this  is  further  confirmed by the Gāndhārī  which in 

sodehi writes  de (using the special conjunct; § 3.4.1.19) with word‐internal voicing 

rather than word‐initial  te.  The meter of this verse it triṣṭubh. Norman 1992: 357 

notes that the third syllable of pāda b (so) needs to be light (which in Gāndhārī it is 

by default due to shortening of word‐final vowels: [so]) and that the initial heavy 

syllable of pāda b has been resolved into two light syllables (ruṣi [ruʐi]). In the latter 

connection it is interesting to note that the commentary paraphrases ruṣido as ruṭha‐ 

(line 9·43), maybe aware of the metrical irregularity of the root verse in this position 

and possibly quoting an existing textual variant.

⌜aṇa va ladhva vasaṇa va kale⌝

⌜matro so jañe⌝ (*iśa) ⌜drokaraṭ́ho⌝

⌜sodehi guto⌝ ⌜yadi cari grame⌝

⌜ruṣido vi vaya pharuṣa ṇa bhaṣi⌝

annañ ca laddhā vasanañ ca kāle

mattaṃ so jaññā idha tosanatthaṃ

sotesu gutto yatacāri gāme

rusito pi vācaṃ pharusaṃ na vajjā

(Sn 971)

有未有苦樂苦 知其度取可止

聞關閉縣國行 麤惡聲應莫願

(Arth‐Chin 186c15–16)
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Verse 7 is from the Pārāyaṇa (§ 1.5.2). This section consists of a single run of the 

commentary.  After  the  quotation lemma,  only  the  next  to  last  word of  pāda a  is 

quoted. Only the first word of pāda b is quoted, followed by separate syntactially 

adjusted quotations of the two halves of the compound śatipado in pāda c. The next 

legible quotation is the second half of the compound sahayaṇetra, but it is likely that 

the first part of this compound, and maybe part of end of pāda b, is quoted in the 

illegible portion of lines 9·50–51. Pāda d is quoted in full. The first word of the verse 

is also used for reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112. This verse has a parallel in the 

Jatukaṇṇimāṇavapucchā of the Pārāyanavagga of the Suttanipāta. In pāda a, the Pali 

version avoids vowel hiatus by using sutvānahaṃ in place of ṣutva aho. The last part 

of pāda a receives a completely different interpretation in Pali as akāmakāmiṃ ‘who 

does not desire sense‐pleasures’ in place of  agamo agame ‘(having heard that the 

brave one is) without desire I came.’ In pāda d, Pali has the words  brūhi me taṃ 

instead of vagarohi. The meter of this verse is a mixture of jagatī (pāda a) and triṣṭubh 

(pādas c and d). The metrical pronunciation of pāda a can be reconstructed as [ʂutʋaː 

aɦoː  ʋiːɾaʋ̃  ajaːmo aːjame], illustrating preservation of word‐final long vowels that 

were shortened in unbound speech (§ 4.2.1.6) and tolerance of vowel hiatus. Pāda b is 

a jagatī pāda in the Pali parallel, but since the Gāndhārī verse evidently concludes 

pāda  a  with  the  words  that  come at  the  end  of  the  Pali  pāda  b,  we  can  neither 

confidently  reconstruct  the  unquoted  end  of  the  Gāndhārī  pāda  b  nor  determine 

whether it was triṣṭubh or jagatī. Pāda c calls for metrical lengthening of the vowel of 

the second syllable ([çantiːʋaðoː]) and pāda d for shortening of the long consonant 

following the third syllable ([jazaːðat͡ɕaʋ̃]; both noted by Norman 1992: 380).

⌜ṣutva aho vira agamo agame⌝

⌜o(*ha)di(*go)⌝ + + + + + + + (+)

⌜śa(*ti)⌝⌜pado⌝ (*brohi sahaya)⌜(*ṇe)tra⌝

⌜yasatacha bhagava vagarohi⌝

sutvānahaṃ vīram akāmakāmiṃ

oghātigaṃ puṭṭhuṃ akāmam āgamaṃ

santipadaṃ brūhi sahājanetta

yathātacchaṃ bhagavā brūhi me taṃ

(Sn 1096)
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Verse 8 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section consists of one full run of the 

commentary. After the lemma quotation, only the word uaśato is quoted from pāda a, 

and pāda b is not quoted at all. Pāda c is given in slightly abbreviated form as gratha 

ṇa vijati.  From pāda d,  two words  are  quoted,  first  its  last  word in  syntactically 

adjusted form, then its first word. The first two words of the verse are also used for 

reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112. This verse has parallels in the Purābhedasutta of 

the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the 子父共會經 Zǐ fù gònghuì jīng (‘sūtra 

about the meeting of son and father’) of  Zhī Qiān’s  Arthapada translation. The Pali 

version differs in two places from the Gāndhārī. It has the quotation particle ti instead 

of the enclitic verb form si at the end of pāda a; and it has the aorist atāri ‘he crossed’ 

in place of the past participle utiṇo in pāda d. The Chinese translation of this verse is 

very loose, but contains no positive indication of a different Indian text. The meter of 

this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜ta bromi uaśato si⌝

(*kameṣu aṇavekṣiṇo)

⌜gratha⌝ (*tasa) ⌜ṇa vijati⌝

⌜utiṇo⌝ (*so) ⌜visathig(*a)⌝

taṃ brūmi upasanto ti

kāmesu anapekkhinaṃ

ganthā tassa na vijjanti

atāri so visattikaṃ

(Sn 857)

愛已滅乃已息 三界空無樂意

悉解離何從得 多從海度無憂

(Arth‐Chin 187c28–29)

Verse  9 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (1.5.3). This section contains 

four runs of the commentary. After the lemma quotation, pāda a is quoted once (and 

possibly one more time in the illegible portion of line 9·60). The phonetic spelling in 

l. 9·66, aṇ[o]a[ṣ](*u)[da]c[i]ta(*sa), differs from the spelling in the lemma quotation 

adopted in our reconstruction of the verse. Pāda b is quoted and explained twice. The 

first  two  members  of  the  compound in  pāda  c  are  quoted  separately,  twice  with 

syntactic adjustment and once in paraphrasing composition with  prahaṇa‐; the last 

member of the compound in pāda c is not quoted directly. Pāda d is quoted twice, 

once in its entirety, and once in two separate parts (jagarado and  ṇasti bhayo).  The 
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first member of the initial compound of the verse is also used for reference in the 

uddāna  in  l.  9·112.  This  verse  has  parallels  in  the  Cita  chapter  of  the  Khotan 

Dharmapada,  the  Cittavagga  of  the  Pali  Dhammapada  and  the  Pāpavarga  of  the 

Sanskrit  Udāna,  and  it  is  included  in  Zhú  Fóniàn’s  and  Tiān  Xīzāi’s  Udāna 

translations.62 The Khotan Dharmapada differs from our text in pāda a (unless its 

aṇuvaṣudacita[sa] is considered a spelling variant of our text’s  aṇ[o]a[ṣ](*u)[da]-

c[i]ta(*sa),  and both are derived from OIA  anavasruta‐).  The Pali  version agrees 

with the Subashi Udāna against our Gāndhārī text in the second pāda where it has 

ananvāhatacetaso in  place of  aṇuahadacedasa.  Contrary  to the  usual  pattern,  the 

later  Sanskrit  Udāna may preserve a Gāndhārī  form that  was lost  in the Subashi 

Udāna and is different from the one in our text, if its  anunnahanacetasaḥ derives 

from  OIA  ananvāhatacetasaḥ by  the  same  process  as  G  samuṇagada‐ <  OIA 

samanvāgata‐ (in this case a labialization of [a] to [u] conditioned by following [ʋ] 

rather than by preceding [m]; § 4.2.1.8). The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜aṇavas(*u)dacitasa⌝

⌜aṇuahadacedasa⌝

⌜puña⌝⌜pava⌝⌜(*prahiṇasa)

⌜ṇasti jagarado bhayo⌝

aṇuvaṣudacita[sa]

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

(Dhp‐GK 137D)

anavassutacittassa

ananvāhatacetaso

puññapāpapahīnassa

natthi jāgarato bhayaṃ

(Dhp‐P 39)

念無適止 不絕無邊

福能遏惡 覺者為賢

(Dhp‐ChinWQN 563a10–11)

a(*na)v(*as)r(*uta)‐

     c(*i)tt(*as)y(*a)

a(*nan)v(*āhata)cet(*asaḥ)

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

(Ud-SktS 28.6)

人不損其心 亦不毀其意

以善永滅惡 不憂墮惡道

(Ud‐ChinZFN 743a2–3)

The immediate source of verse  10 is  not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains 

three runs of the commentary. After the lemma quotation, the first word of pāda a is 

62Ud‐Skt  28.6:  anavasrutacittasya  tv  anunnahanacetasaḥ  puṇyapāpaprahīṇasya  nāsti  durgatito  
bhayam; Ud‐ChinTXZ 792a27–28: 人不損其心 亦不毀其意 以善永滅惡 不憂隨惡道.
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quoted  twice,  once  with  syntactic  adjustment,  and  the  second  word  twice  with 

syntactic  adjustment.  The  first  word  of  pāda  b  is  quoted  twice  with  syntactic 

adjustment, on one of these occasions grouped together with the first word of pāda a 

for a single explanation (cf. section 3). Pāda c is quoted in full at its first occurrence, 

and abbreviated to ṇimesa in two further occurrences. Only the first word of pāda d is 

quoted, preceding the quotations from pāda c in the first run of the commentary. The 

first word of the verse is also used for reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112. This verse 

has parallels in the Jara chapter of the Khotan Dharmapada and in the Ekanipāta of 

the Theragāthā, where it is attributed to the elder Suppiya. The two Gāndhārī versions 

agree against the Pali version in their choice of verb in pāda b, and in their use of a 

present imperative form against the Pali future indicative in pāda c.63 On the other 

hand, our text agrees with the Pali version against the Khotan Dharmapada in having 

śati rather than śodhi ‘purity’ in pāda c. The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜ajaro jiamaṇena⌝

⌜daśamaṇ(*eṇa)⌝ ⌜ṇivudi⌝

⌜ṇimesa parama śati⌝

⌜yoakṣemo⌝ (*aṇutaro)

ayara jiyamaṇeṇa

ḍaj̄amaṇeṇa nivrudi

nimedha parama śodhi

yogakṣemu aṇutara

(Dhp‐GK 159)

ajaraṃ jīramānena

tappamānena nibbutiṃ

nimissaṃ paramaṃ santiṃ

yogakkhemaṃ anuttaraṃ

(Th 32)

The immediate source of verse  11 is  likewise not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section 

consists of a single run of the commentary. After the lemma quotation, at least two 

more pādas can be recognized. One of these (ś(*i)dihodo aṇasavo) is quoted in two 

parts,  the  first  occurring twice  (as  [ś](*i)di[ho]do and  śidibhudo)  and the second 

once. The other pāda (agi va aṇuadaṇo) follows in the order of the commentary, but 

must be an even anuṣṭubh pāda, whereas ś(*i)dihodo aṇasavo is attested as final pāda 

of other verses (e.g., Ja III 411.8: sītibhūte anāsave). We therefore reverse the order 

of these two pādas and consider them as pādas c and d of the original verse. It is 

possible that the expression  [ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa indirectly cites the 
63Norman emends Oldenberg and Pischel’s reading nimmissaṃ to nimissaṃ in Oldenberg, Pischel, 

Norman & Alsdorf 1966: 224.
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otherwise missing pāda b of our verse. But if this is the case it still remains unclear 

what the exact wording of this pāda was, and we refrain from reconstructing it. The 

second word of the verse is also used for reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112. This 

verse has partial parallels in the Pañcanipāta of the Theragāthā, where it is attributed 

to the elder Soṇa Kuṭikaṇṇa, and in the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya. The overlap with 

these partial parallels is, however, slight (one‐and‐a‐half pādas in the one case, one 

pāda in the other), and our verse as a whole remains unidentified.

⌜paca kadha pariñae⌝

+ + + + + + + +

⌜agi va aṇuadaṇo⌝

⌜ś(*i)dihodo⌝ ⌜aṇasavo⌝

pañcakkhandhe pariññāya

bhāvayitvāna añjasaṃ

pappuyya paramaṃ santiṃ

parinibbissaty anāsavo

(Th 369)

+ + + + + + śreṣṭhī

avadhīd ya imaṃ muniṃ

pratyekabuddham + +

śītībhūtam anāsravaṃ

(MSV 297 [208v1])

Verse 12 is from the Sabhikasūtra (§ 1.5.5). This section contains three runs of the 

commentary. After the lemma quotation, only the first word of pāda a is repeated in 

the first run, then the complete pāda is repeated in the second run. Pāda b, unique to 

the Gāndhārī version of this verse but recognizable by its use in the commentary and 

its metrical properties, is quoted in the first run only in three separate parts for its 

three words. Pāda c is likewise only quoted in the first run, with omission of its first 

word and rearrangement of the rest of the pāda into two items ([i]mo logo and paro 

logo). The first two words of pāda d are quoted in the first run of the commentary. Its 

middle word (bhavido) is cited in modified form as part of several commentary items 

of the third run (line 9·96), followed by the last two and then the first two words of 

this pāda. The first two word of the verse (in the specially shortened form yasa idra) 

are also used for reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112.  This verse has parallels in the 

Sabhiyasutta of the Mahāvagga of the Suttanipāta and in the Sabhika chapter of the 

Mahāvastu.  The  Pali  and  Mahāvastu  versions  have  a  different  pāda  b  from  the 

Gāndhārī, and the Gāndhārī and Pali versions agree against the Mahāvastu version in 

their choice of verb in pāda d. The meter of this verse is aupacchandasika. For pāda a 
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of the Pali version, Norman 1992: 246 suggests that the second vowel of  indriyāni 

was metrically lengthened ([indriːjaːni]), giving the pāda pattern ‒ ‒ ‒ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. 

Lengthening of this suffix element would, however, be quite unnatural, and in fact the 

meter  of  the Pali  pāda a is  regular already if  one does not  take the orthography 

yassindriyāni literally, but rather pronounces the first two words without vowel sandhi 

([jasːa indɾijaːni]), as also indicated by the Gāndhārī spelling yasa idriaṇi, giving the 

pāda pattern ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. The Gāndhārī version of this verse presents a 

genuine  complication  in  the  additional  syllable  of  subhavidani.  Our  commentary 

evidently  considered  the  prefix  su‐ an  important  part  of  the  verse,  paraphrasing 

subhavida‐ as  suṇ[i]sevida‐ and  suavaṭida‐ (line 9·88), so one hesitates to suggest 

ignoring this prefix for metrical purposes. An alternative metrical interpretation is, 

however, possible if the suffix of idriaṇi is a secondary modification and the metrical 

pronunciation of pāda a of this verse was [jaːza indɾijaː subʱaːʋiðaːni], giving a pattern 

‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ × which is identical to that of the Pali version without the prefix 

su‐.  It  is  likely that the Pali  variant  (indriyāni  bhāvitāni)  is closer to  the original 

Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan form of this pāda (cf. von Hinüber 2001: § 315 on the 

Eastern prevalence of the masculine and neuter ending  ‐āni), but the validity of a 

Northwestern  local  variant  idria  subhavidaṇi (echoing  the  Vedic  type  víśvā 

bhúvanāni; AiGr III § 51, Caillat 1994: 40) with su‐ is confirmed by the quotations of 

this  verse  in  Nett  170.3–6.  For  pāda  b  of  the  Pali  version,  Norman  1992:  246 

proposes  that  the  consonant  following the  fifth  syllable  was  metrically  shortened 

(baɦidʱaː), giving ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×, and no other adjustment of the Pali text 

suggests itself. The Gāndhārī version, on the other hand, has the entirely different 

and otherwise unattested pāda b vroṣiva vigadarayo vitiṇokakṣo [ʋɾŏʐiʋaː ʋijaðaɾajoː 

ʋiðinːakaɳʈʂo] (again with metrical preservation of word‐final long vowels), giving 

the completely regular pattern ⏑ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. The overall pattern of 

this aupacchandasika stanza is thus:
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‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

⏑ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

⌜yasa idriaṇi subhavidani⌝

⌜vroṣiva⌝ ⌜vigadarayo⌝ ⌜vitiṇokakṣo⌝

(*ṇivija) ⌜imo⌝ ⌜par(*a ca) logo⌝

⌜kalo kakṣadi⌝ ⌜bhavid(*o)⌝ ⌜sa dato⌝

yassindriyāni bhāvitāni

ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca sabbaloke

nibbijjha64 imaṃ parañ ca lokaṃ

kālaṃ kaṃkhati bhāvito sa danto

(Sn 516)

yasyendriyāṇi bhāvitāni

adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca loke

nirvidhya imaṃ paraṃ ca lokaṃ

kālaṃ rakṣati bhāvito sa dānto

(Mvu III 395–396)

Verse  13 is from the Pārāyaṇa (§ 1.5.2). This section contains three runs of the 

commentary. After the lemma quotation, which only contains the first three words of 

pāda a, the third and fourth words of pāda a are quoted separately in the first run and 

again in the second run; the fourth word of pāda a is repeated and explained one more 

time  in  the  third  run.  The  first  three  and  the  fourth  word  of  pāda  b  are  quoted 

separately in the first run, and the third and fourth word are quoted together in the 

second run. All but the last word of pāda c is quoted together in the first run, and the 

first three words of this pāda in the second run. Only the last word is quoted of pāda 

c, at the end of the first run only. The second (rather than the first) word of the verse 

is also used for reference in the uddāna in l. 9·112.  This verse has a parallel in the 

Mettagūmāṇavapucchā  of  the  Pārayanavagga  of  the  Suttanipāta.  The  Pali  version 

differs from the Gāndhārī in four points. Instead of the subject first‐person pronoun 

in prachamaho it has an object second‐person pronoun in pucchāmi taṃ ‘I ask you.’ 

64With the variant readings nibbijja and nipajja.
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In place of the phrase kevaliṇo maheṣi (which also occurs in Sn 82a and other places) 

it  uses  the  expression  bhagavā brūhi  me  taṃ ‘blessed one,  tell  me  this’.  For  the 

Gāndhārī  verb  janami,  Pali  has  maññāmi ‘I  consider.’  And finally, instead of the 

singular in dukho and its dependent words Pali uses the plural (cf. verses 5 and 33). 

The meter of this verse is a mixture of triṣṭhubh (pādas a, b and d) and jagatī (pāda c, 

if  our  reconstruction of  the  end of  this  pāda on the  basis  of  the  Pali  parallel  is 

accurate).  Norman 1992: 370 notes that in pāda d, the third syllable of  lokasmiṃ 

anekarūpā needs  to  be  pronounced  light  ([loːkasmim  aneːkaruːpaː]);  the 

corresponding  Gāndhārī  pronunciation  could  be  either  [loːjaspiʋ̃  aneːjaruːo]  with 

preserved nasal segment or [loːjaspi aneːjaruːo] with regular shortening of word‐final 

vowel and hiatus.

⌜prachamaho kevaliṇo⌝ ⌜maheṣi⌝

⌜janami tva vedago bhavidatva⌝

⌜kudu ṇu dukho samudagado⌝ (*ida)

(*ya ki ci logaspi) ⌜aṇegaruo⌝

pucchāmi taṃ bhagavā brūhi me taṃ

maññāmi taṃ vedaguṃ bhāvitattaṃ

kuto nu dukkhā samudāgatā ime

ye ke ci lokasmiṃ anekarūpā

(Sn 1049)

Verse 14 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

three runs of the commentary. After the lemma quotation (which only contains the 

first two words of the verse), pāda a is quoted in two parts each in the first and the 

second run. In the first run, the second half of pāda a is erroneously quoted as aho 

pro[v](*e) (line 9·106) instead of tada ṇaho; in the second run, the quotations of both 

halves are correct. Pāda b, the inverse formulation of pāda a, is not quoted at all. 

Pādas  c  and  d  are  quoted  together,  in  their  entirety,  once  in  each  run  of  the 

commentary.  The first  two words  of  the  verse  are  also  used for  reference in  the 

uddāna in l. 9·112. This verse has parallels in the Āhu sutta of the Jaccandhavagga of 

the Pali Udāna and Nirvāṇavarga of the Sanskrit Udāna (the relevant portion of the 

Udāna manuscript from Subashi is not preserved), and it is included in Zhú Fóniàn’s 
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and Tiān Xīzāi’s Udāna translations.65 The Pali version agrees with the Gāndhārī. The 

Sanskrit version replaces tada by tato, in pādas a and b, and ya by vā in pāda d. In 

order to preserve the meter, it adds the fillers  hy and  apy in pādas b and d, and it 

drops  the  second  ya in  pāda  c  to  accommodate  trisyllabic  bhaviṣyati in  place  of 

disyllabic bheśadi. The two identical Chinese translations are free, but do not betray 

any significant difference in the underlying Indian verse. The meter of this verse is 

anuṣṭubh. The intended metrical pronunciation of pāda d is presumably [na jeːðaɾaɦi 

ʋid͡ʑːaði], corresponding to that of the Pali version.

⌜aho prove⌝ ⌜tada ṇaho⌝

(*ṇaho prove tada aho)

⌜ṇa yaho ṇa ya bheśadi⌝

⌜ṇa ya edarahi vijadi⌝

ahu pubbe tadā nāhu

nāhu pubbe tadā ahu

na cāhu na ca bhavissati

na cetarahi vijjati

(Ud‐P 6.3)

abhūt pūrve tato nābhūn

nābhūt pūrve tato hy abhūt

na cābhūn na bhaviṣyati

na vāpy etarhi vidyate

(Ud-Skt 26.13)

我有本以無 本有我今無

非無亦非有 如今不可獲

(Ud‐ChinZFN 733c16–17)

Verse 15 is from the Pārāyaṇa (§ 1.5.2). This section consists of one main run of 

the commentary. After the lemma quotation, pāda a is cited indirectly using the words 

sakhae (line 9·113) and again  sakhaïda (line 9·115). The first  three words and the 

fourth word of pāda b are quoted separately, omitting the last word of this pāda. The 

first legible quotation of the first two words of pāda c is teṣa ṇivaaṇa in line 9·118, but 

it is possible that an earlier citation of this pāda occurred in the illegible portion of 

lines 9·117–118. The last word of pāda c is cited indirectly as part of [i]riavasa in line 

9·119. It is likely that the second (and maybe also the first) word of pāda d are quoted 

in the obscured portion of line 9·120, followed by the explanation (*aï)kṣahi and the 

last word of the pāda. This verse has direct parallels in the Ajitamāṇavapucchā of the 

Pārāyanavagga of the Suttanipāta and in a Sanskrit Pārāyaṇa fragment from Qizil. 

65Ud‐ChinTXZ 790c15–16 has same text as in Ud‐ChinZFN.
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The Pali version replaces the Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan nominative plural ending 

‐ae (cf. § 5.1.15) in pāda a with ‐āse. In pāda c, the Pali verse included the first‐person 

enclitic pronoun me followed by the nominative (used as vocative) nipako, where the 

Gāndhārī  has  just  ṇivaaṇa,  agreeing  with  teṣa.  The  Sanskrit  version  from  Qizil 

replaces the disyllabic nominative plural ending of pāda a with  ‐ā followed by the 

filler particle vai. Most of the rest of this Sanskrit fragment is not preserved, but the 

verse is quoted in the Śarīrārthagāthā of the Cintāmayī Bhūmi of the Yogācārabhūmi 

(Enomoto 1989:  34)  as  ye ca saṃkhyātadharmāṇo ye  ca  śaikṣāḥ  pr̥⟨*tha⟩gvidhāḥ 

teṣāṃ me nipakasyeryāṃ pr̥ṣṭaḥ prabrūhi mārṣa (sic). Here the disyllabic nominative 

ending is Sanskritized differently as the nominative plural ending of the  an stems, 

attached irregularly to the a‐stem noun saṃkhyātadharma‐. The words prosu iśa with 

their Middle Indo‐Aryan ending and vowel sandhi are replaced by the compound 

pr̥⟨*tha⟩gvidhāḥ. Pāda c presents a third variation, containing the pronoun me of the 

Pali version, but construing nipakasya with it as a genitive singular and performing 

vowel  sandhi  with the  following word.  The meter  of  this  verse is  anuṣṭubh.  The 

metrical pronunciation of pāda c evidently involves vowel hiatus and a disyllabic 

pronunciation  of  iria,  as  does  the  different  Pali  version.  It  apparently  also 

presupposes shortening of the word‐final vowel in the sixth syllable (instead of the 

usual metrical preservation of length), [teːʝaː niʋajaːna ijːa], giving the following  ra 

vipulā pattern: ‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. (Alternatively but more speculatively, this pāda 

could have involved unquoted me, as in Pali, and vowel sandhi between the last two 

words, [teːʝaː meː niʋajaːnijːa], resulting in a regular odd anuṣṭubh pāda.)

⌜ye ca sakhada(*dha)mae⌝

⌜ye ca śekha⌝ ⌜prosu⌝ (*iśa)

⌜teṣa ṇivaaṇa⌝ ⌜iri(*a)⌝

(*proṭho prabrohi) ⌜mariṣa⌝

ye ca saṃkhātadhammāse

ye ca sekhā puthū idha

tesaṃ me nipako iriyaṃ

puṭṭho pabrūhi mārisa

(Sn 1038 = SN II

     47.10–11, 20–21,

     49.4–5, 50.6–7)

[y]e ca saṃkhyātadharmā

     vai

[y]e ? .ai + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

(Pār‐SktQ V 7)
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Verse  16 is from the Pārāyaṇa (§ 1.5.2) where it immediately follows verse  15. 

This section contains five runs of the commentary. After the lemma quotation, pāda a 

is quoted three more times in the third to fifth run. Between these four occurrences, 

the pāda is  given in three slightly  different  forms.  The lemma quotation and the 

quotation in the third run (line 9·129) have kama ho ṇabhiṇadea (the variant chosen in 

our  main  reconstruction  below);  the  fourth  run  (line  9·133)  has  kam[a]  hi  ṇa 

[abhiṇadea]; and the fifth run k[a]m[a] ṇ[a] abhiṇadea. Only the second and third 

words of pāda b are quoted in the first run, and like pāda a it is not directly quoted at 

all in the second run, but the third run gives the pāda in full, after which the fourth 

and fifth run refer to it by quotation of the second word only. Pāda c is quoted in full, 

but in three different forms, in runs one (line 9·125: kuśalo savadham[e]ṣu; chosen in 

our  main  reconstruction),  three  (line  9·131:  [kuśa]li  savadhameṣu)  and  five  (line 

9·137:  kuśali savadhamehi); it is quoted by its first word only in runs two and four 

(both times as kuśali). Pāda d is quoted in full in runs one, three, four and five, and 

abbreviated to its first and last word in run two. This verse has direct parallels in the 

Ajitamāṇavapucchā  of  the  Pārāyanavagga  of  the  Suttanipāta  and  in  the  Sanskrit 

Pārāyaṇa fragment  from Qizil.  The  Pali  version  of  pāda  a  differs  from all  three 

Gāndhārī  variants  by  using  another  verb  with  dependent  locative  rather  than 

accusative.  It  agrees  with  the  Gāndhārī  in  pāda  b  (if  G  maṇaso is  taken  as  an 

orthographic irregularity for the instrumental form). In pāda c, the first word of the 

Pali  agrees  with  the  form  quoted  in  the  first  run  of  our  commentary,  but  it  is 

combined with a following genitive rather than locative (cf. verse  17). The fourth 

pāda is identical in both versions. Only the last syllable of the Sanskrit verse from 

Qizil survives (and agrees with the Gāndhārī),  but this verse, as the preceding, is 

quoted  in  the  Yogācārabhūmi  (Enomoto  1989:  34):  kāmeṣu  nābhigr̥dhyeta 

manasānāvilo  bhavet  kuśalaḥ  sarvadharmeṣu  smr̥to  bhikṣuḥ  parivrajet.  Here  the 

Sanskrit version agrees with the Gāndhārī (runs one and three) against the Pali in the 

locative in pāda c, but with the Pali against the Gāndhārī in the choice of verb and 
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dependent locative in pāda a. Two more variants  are clear efforts to preserve the 

meter  under  Sanskritization:  the  disyllabic  Middle  Indo‐Aryan optative  ending in 

pāda a is replaced by the disyllabic ātmanepada optative ending, and disyllabic sie by 

bhavet.  The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh. The first and second variants of pāda a 

present no metrical problems, assuming that negation and verb were in both cases 

contracted to  [naːʋʱinandeːja].  The third  variant  (k[a]m[a]  ṇ[a] abhiṇadea)  could 

either be an abridged quotation of one of the other two, or it could indicate actual 

absence of a particle  ho or  hi and metrical pronunciation with vowel hiatus as [na 

aʋʱinandeːja].

⌜kama ho ṇabhiṇadea⌝

⌜maṇaso aṇavilo sie⌝

⌜kuśalo savadhameṣu⌝

⌜spado bhikhu parivaye⌝

kāmesu nābhigijjheyya

manasānāvilo siyā

kusalo sabbadhammānaṃ

sato bhikkhu paribbaje

(Sn 1039)

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + [j](*e)t

(Pār‐SktQ R 1)

Verse  17 is from the Pārāyaṇa (§ 1.5.2). This section contains four runs of the 

commentary. After the lemma quotation and a brief remark on the speaker of the 

verse, pāda a is quoted in full at the beginning of each of the four runs. Pāda b is 

quoted once in each run. At its first occurrence, only the quotation of its second word 

is clear, but it is possible that the first word was quoted in the illegible portion of line 

9·142. In the second and third runs, the two words of pāda b are quoted separately, and 

in inverted order in the case of the former. In the fourth run, pāda b is quoted as a 

whole, but with the variant  aṇ[i]kho (line 9·159) for  aṇego. Pāda c is quoted by its 

first word only in the first run (unless the illegible akṣaras at the beginning of line 

9·145 contain a reference to the second word), as a whole in runs two and four, and 

not at all in run three. Pāda d is quoted as a whole in the first run, not at all in runs 

two and three, and apparently as a whole, but with an unclear variant  ada prarñeṇa 

(line 9·160), in the fourth run. This verse has a parallel in the Posālamāṇavapucchā of 

the Pārāyanavagga of  the Suttanipāta.  Pāda a of  the Pali  version agrees  with the 
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Gāndhārī, and pāda b agrees with the Gāndhārī main variant in runs two and three. In 

pāda c, the Pali version has a genitive  sabbadhammānaṃ in place of the Gāndhārī 

instrumental (cf. P sabbadhammānaṃ for G savadhameṣu and savadhamehi in verse 

16). The Pali pāda d has emphatic atthi ‘it is the case that’ in place of G artha‐ and 

uses  the  finite  preterite  form  āgamaṃ (cf.  G  agame in  verse  7)  instead  of  the 

participle  agado.  The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh, with  bha vipulā and special 

opening in pāda a (‒ ⏑ ‒ ‒ | ‒ ⏑ ⏑ ×).

⌜yo adido adiśadi⌝

⌜aṇego chiṇaśaśago⌝

⌜parago savadhamehi⌝

⌜arthapras̄eṇa agado⌝

yo atītaṃ ādisati

anejo chinnasaṃsayo

pāraguṃ sabbadhammānaṃ

atthi pañhena āgamaṃ

(Sn 1112)

The  three  verses  of  section  18 are  from  the  Pārāyaṇa  (§ 1.5.2).  They  have 

parallels in the Posālamāṇavapucchā of the Pārāyanavagga of the Suttanipāta, where 

they  immediately  follow  the  parallel  of  verse  17.  Each  of  the  three  verses  is 

explained in a single run of the commentary and will be discussed in turn. After the 

lemma quotation of the first verse (containing all of pāda a), pāda b is quoted in 

syntactically adjusted form as savakayaprahaṇa (line 9·163). Pāda c is quoted in two 

parts, first the first word, then the third and fourth words together. The interpretation 

of  what  appears  to be a  garbled version of  pāda d  (line 9·166  at[r]a ṭi  tasaviso) 

remains unclear. The Pali parallel of this verse suggests that the first word of a pāda e 

is quoted in syntactically adjusted form as ñaṇeṇa (line 9·167). If a pāda f existed, it 

is not quoted in the commentary. With the exception of the problematic pāda d, the 

Pali  version  of  the  verse  agrees  with  the  Gāndhārī.  The  meter  of  this  verse  is 

anuṣṭubh.
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⌜vibhudaruasañisa⌝

⌜savakayapraha(*iṇo)⌝

⌜ajatva⌝ (*ca) ⌜bahidha ca⌝

⌜atra ṭi tasaviso⌝

⌜ñaṇ(*o)⌝ (*śaka aṇuprachami)

vibhūtarūpasaññissa

sabbakāyapahāyino

ajjhattaṃ ca bahiddhā ca

natthi kiñcīti passato

ñāṇaṃ sakkānupucchāmi

kathaṃ neyyo tathāvidho

(Sn 1113)

The second verse of this section consists of four pādas. After pāda a is quoted in 

full, pāda b appears to be referred to indirectly by use of the word abhiñad[a] (line 

9·168). Pāda c is quoted in two parts consisting of the first two words and the third 

word respectively, and the same is true of pāda d, being quoted in two parts of one 

word each. The Pali version of the verse agrees with the Gāndhārī. The meter of this 

verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜viñaṇaṭidie sava⌝

(*abhiaṇo tasagado)

⌜ciṭhatam eṇa⌝ ⌜jaṇadi⌝

⌜vimuto⌝ ⌜taparayaṇo⌝

viññāṇaṭṭhitiyo sabbā

abhijānaṃ tathāgato

tiṭṭhantam enaṃ jānāti

vimuttaṃ tapparāyaṇaṃ

(Sn 1114)

The third verse of this section, as probably the first, consists of six pādas. Pādas a, 

b (with unclear interpretation), c and d (with unclear reading) are each quoted as a 

whole. Pāda e is quoted by the single word ñ[a]ṇ[o] (line 9·176), and pāda f is quoted 

in two parts consisting of its first and second words. The Pali version of this verse 

differs from the Gāndhārī in the last part of the latter’s unclear pāda b; it is possible 

that G sayoyaṇa di corresponds to P saṃyojanam iti, and that the unclear syllable o 

(possibly for the particle ho) was added to make up the requisite syllable count of the 

meter (but without giving a correct syllable‐weight pattern). In pāda c, the Pali text 

has the absolutive  abhiññāya in  place of the Middle Indo‐Aryan optative  jaṇiadi, 

regularizing the meter. A Pali pāda opening evam etaṃ, corresponding to G eva edo, 
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is attested as a variant reading in Andersen & Smith 1913. The first and probably also 

last word of the Pali pāda d appear to agree with the Gāndhāri, but in place of Pali 

tattha, the Gāndhārī version has an illegible word beginning with the akṣara ṇa. Most 

of the Gāndhārī pāda e is not quoted, but the one word that is does agree with the 

Pali, as does all of pāda f. The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh, with ma vipulā in pāda 

c (‒ ‒ ‒ ‒ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ×).

⌜akicañasabhavo ña(*t)va⌝

⌜ṇadi sayoyaṇa di o⌝

⌜eva edo jaṇiadi⌝

⌜tado ṇa ? + paśadi⌝

(*eda) ⌜ñaṇo⌝ (*taso tasa)

⌜bramaṇasa⌝ ⌜vroṣimado⌝

ākiñcaññāsambhavaṃ ñatvā

nandī saṃyojanaṃ iti

evam evaṃ abhiññāya

tato tattha vipassati

etaṃ ñāṇaṃ tathaṃ tassa

brāhmaṇassa vusīmato

(Sn 1115)

The two verses of section 19 are from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). They have parallels 

in  the  Māgandiyasutta  of  the  Aṭṭhakavagga  of  the  Suttanipāta,  in  a  Sanskrit 

Arthavarga fragment from Khotan and in the  摩因提女經  Móyīntí nǚ jīng (‘sūtra 

about Mākandika’s daughter’).  After a lemma quotation using using pāda a of the 

second verse, the first verse is explained in a single run of the commentary, then the 

second verse is covered in two runs of the commentary, and finally both verses are 

treated together in a final run of the commentary. We will discuss each of the verses 

in turn. Pāda a of the first verse is quoted with omission of the first word, but on the 

basis  of  the Pali  parallel  and the commentary’s explanation  driṭhigadeṣu,  this  can 

confidently be reconstructed as yehi. A variant form of pāda a is then quoted as ye du 

vi[vi]ta · vicarati [·] loge. Pāda b, a possible syntactic continuation of either variant of 

pāda a,  is  then quoted as a  whole. From pāda c,  only the first  word  [e]labuyo is 

quoted, followed by a complete quotation of pādas d and e (the latter interrupted by 

the gloss ña[ṇi] after its second word). Only the last word of pāda f is quoted at first, 

but an appendix to this first run of the commentary quotes pādas e and  f one more 
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time, each of them in their entirety. In its final combined discussion of both verses, 

the commentary quotes pāda b of the first verse with omission of its second word and 

in the variant reading ṇa [v]igra[ha va]dea ṇago; and it quotes pāda d by its first and 

last  word.  The Pali  version  differs  from the  Gāndhārī  in  pāda a  by  the  singular 

optative  form  vicareyya in  place  of  the  plural  indicative  vicarati,  and  by  using 

masculine nominative vivitto to agree with nāgo in pāda b instead of the direct‐case 

object (or adverb)  vivito. It would be tempting to construe the Gāndhārī in parallel 

with the Pali, with vivito as a direct‐case subject agreeing with ṇago and vicaradi as a 

singular  indicative,  but  the  latter  is  ruled out  by the  meter,  and the  commentary 

explicitly  states  that  the  subject  of  this  pāda under  the  present  interpretation are 

‘those who speak of calmness’ (in the plural). In pāda b, in place of  ṇa tehi vigriśo 

karea ‘he should not make a dispute about those,’ the Pali verse has na tāni uggayha 

vadeyya ‘he should not take up and dispute about those.’ In pāda d, the Pali version 

uses the particle  ca where the Gāndhārī has an asyndetic construction and tolerates 

vowel sandhi.  The wrong historical  spelling  p in  śatipado,  due to confusion with 

śatipada‐ ‘state  of  calmness,’  suggests  that  the  third  syllable  of  the  word  was 

pronounced short and supports Norman’s 1992: 321 suggestion (following the Pali 

Niddesa) to emend Pali santivādo to santivado. In pāda c, Pali has kāme ca loke ca in 

place of more plausible Gāndhārī kamehi logaspi. The Sanskrit fragment of this verse 

shows  replacement  of  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  optative  form  P  vicareyya by  the 

optative  ātmanepada  [vicareta] in  order  to  preserve  the  metrical  pattern  under 

Sanskritization. The string vigr̥hya at the beginning of pāda b could be an absolutive 

or a  noun in the accusative singular (followed by a vowel),  and in either case it 

constitutes  a  lexical  agreement  with  the  Gāndhārī.  The  meter  of  this  verse  is  a 

mixture of triṣṭubh (pādas a, b, d, e, f)  and jagatī  (pāda c).  The second vowel of 

aṇoalito in  pāda f  is  pronounced long for  metrical  reasons,  and this  is  indicated 

orthographically by the spelling o instead of u.
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(*yehi) ⌜vivito vicarati loge⌝

⌜ṇa tehi vigriśo karea ṇago⌝

⌜elabuyo⌝ (*kaṭago variyo yasa)

⌜jaleṇa pakeṇa aṇoalito⌝

⌜eva muṇi śatipado agridhro⌝

⌜kamehi logaspi aṇoalito⌝

yehi vivitto vicareyya loke

na tāni uggayha vadeyya nāgo

elambujaṃ kaṇṭakaṃ vārijaṃ yathā

jalena paṃkena canūpalittaṃ

evaṃ munī santivādo agiddho

kāme ca loke ca anūpalitto

(Sn 845)

+ + + + + [vicareta] loke

vigr̥hya + + + ai + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + +

(Arth‐SktK IV rev. 4)

悉遠世求敗苦 尊言離莫與俱

如水華淨無泥 重塵土不為萎

尊安爾無所貪 於世俗無所著

(Arth‐Chin 180b25–27)

After the lemma quotation of pāda a of the second verse and the explanation of 

the first verse, the independent treatment of the second verse begins with separate 

quotations of the first two and the third word from pāda a. This is followed by a 

quotation of the beginning of pāda b in the unexplained reading s[u] mu ṇa mi di, and 

then the end of pāda b. Pāda c is likewise quoted in two parts consisting of the first 

two and last four words. The second run concludes with a complete quotation of pāda 

d. The third run begins with a quotation of pāda a by its first and third words. It is 

possible that further material from pāda a was quoted in the unintelligible portions of 

lines 9·197–198. The commentary skips forward to a complete quotation of pāda d, 

then back again to a quotation of the last four words of pāda b. This is followed by a 

quotation of the first two words of pāda c (in the variant reading ṇa kamuṇa), and the 

remainder of this pāda by the two words ṇa ṣudeṇa. The third run concludes with a 

one‐word quotation from pāda d followed by the note  vu[ta]rtho ‘its meaning has 

(already) been stated’ (out of the original order of pādas, as we have seen). In the 

final combined run of the commentary, pāda a and the first part of pāda b are quoted 
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by the first three and the last two words of this passage, linked by the abbreviator yavi 

‘as far as’; the begining of pāda b is here given in the variant reading sa maṇam edi. 

After this, the second half of pāda b is quoted as ṇa hi tamayo (omitting so), together 

with the first word of pāda d. The Pali version of this verse agrees with the Gāndhārī 

in pāda a, in pāda b (here with the variant beginning given by the commentary) and 

in pāda c. In pāda d, the Pali verse has the pronoun so in place of the particle ho, and 

the locative form  nivesanesu instead of the formal instrumental  ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi. The 

Sanskrit fragment of the verse only preserves the beginning of the first and last words 

of pāda b, agreeing with both the Gāndhārī and Pali.  Zhī Qiān’s translation of this 

verse is very free and does not agree more closely with any of the Indian versions 

than any other. The meter of this verse is triṣṭubh. Pāda a is irregular in the Pali 

version,  and Norman 1992: 322 suggested resolving this  by pronouncing  diṭṭhiyā 

with two long vowels, assuming collapse of a short sixth and seventh syllable into the 

lengthened middle syllable  of  diṭṭhiyā,  and ignoring the  middle vowel  of  mutiyā, 

giving a pāda [na ʋeːdaguː diʈʰːiːjaː na mutjaː] with the pattern ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ | ‒ ‒ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. 

This procedure suffers from the fact that it proposes no less than three modifications 

to arrive at a pāda that is still metrically irregular, and that it subjects the endings of 

the morphologically parallel words diṭṭhiyā and mutiyā to exactly opposite treatments: 

exceptional  lengthening  in  the  one  case,  exceptional  shortening  in  the  other.  We 

propose an alternative solution that starts from the fact that the preservation of the 

light‐heavy  pattern  in  the  feminine  singular  instrumental  endings  of  Pali  is 

exceptional within Middle Indo‐Aryan (cf. Insler 1994). In other languages such as 

Gāndhārī and Māhārāṣṭrī, the old instrumental ending ‐iyā was analogically replaced 

by G ‐ie, Māh.  ‐īe [iːje], and if we assume this different syllable‐weight pattern for 

driṭhie and mudiyo in our verse, then the only metrical adjustment that needs to be 

made is lengthening of the second negation in pāda a, or rather use of the heavy 

negation particle  ṇo that occurs in a similar configuration in pāda c. The metrical 

pronunciation of the pāda was then [na ʋeːðajoː dɾĭʂʈiːje noː muðiːje], with an entirely 

regular  pattern  ⏑  ‒  ⏑  ‒  |  ‒  ‒  ⏑  |  ‒  ⏑  ‒  ×.  It  is  likely  that  a  corresponding 
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pronunciation obtained in the original Eastern Middle Indo‐Aryan dialect form of this 

verse, and that it only lost its metrical regularity on transposition into Pali.

⌜ṇa vedago driṭhie na mudiyo⌝

⌜su mu ṇa mi di⌝ ⌜ṇa hi tamayo so⌝

⌜ṇa kamuṇo⌝ ⌜ṇo vi ṣudeṇa ṇoyo⌝

⌜aṇuaṇido ho ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi⌝

na vedagū diṭṭhiyā na mutiyā

sa mānam eti na hi tammayo so

na kammanā no pi sutena neyyo

anūpanīto so nivesanesu

(Sn 846)

+ + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + +

a[nūpa] + + + [nive] + + +

(Arth‐SktK IV rev. 5)

亦不轉所念想 行如度不隨識

三不作墮行去 捨不教三世事

(Arth‐Chin 180b28–29)

Verse 20 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section contains at least two runs of 

the commentary. After the lemma quotation (corresponding to pāda a of the verse), 

pāda b is quoted as a whole. The first word of pāda c is quoted in lines 9·205–206, and 

it is followed by the requisite number of illegible akṣaras to make up a complete 

pāda, but what is visible does not seem to correspond to the expected reading, and it 

is at least as likely that the akṣaras in question represent a short gloss on just the first 

word of pāda c. Pāda d is quoted as a whole. The second run of the commentary starts 

with a quotation of pāda a, but only the first two words are visible and the rest of the 

section  is  obscured.  This  verse  has  parallels  in  the  Attadaṇḍasutta  of  the 

Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the 維樓勒王經  Wéilóulè wáng jīng (‘sūtra 

about King Virūḍhaka’) of Zhī Qiān’s Arthapada translation. The Pali version differs 

from the Gāndhārī in concluding pāda a with the quotation particle ti rather than the 

disjunctive particle va. In pāda b, the Pali verse has pi in place of G ṇa (which creates 

a double negation). The Gāndhārī version’s pāda d is entirely different from that of 

the Pali, but corresponds to pāda c of Sn 950 (asatā ca na socati, = Sn 861b), the 

verse that immediately precedes our verse in the Pali collection, and to Arth‐Chin 
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189c16 已無有亦無處, which follows our verse after the equivalent of Sn 949 in the 

Chinese translation. Since pāda d of the Chinese translation of our verse corresponds 

to the Pali version, and since the source verse of the variant Gāndhārī pāda d is not 

adjacent  to  our  verse  in  the  Chinese  translation,  the  Gāndhārī  version  and  the 

Chinese translation appear to derive independently from a source that had the reading 

and ordering of the Pali collection. The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh.

⌜yasa ṇasti ida me va⌝

⌜pareṣa va ṇa kicano⌝

⌜mama(*tvo)⌝ (*so asavida)

⌜asada ca na soyadi⌝

yassa natthi idam me ti

paresaṃ vā pi kiñcanaṃ

mamattaṃ so asaṃvindaṃ

natthi me ti na socati

(Sn 951)

自不計是少身 彼無有當何計 

以不可亦不在 非我有當何憂 

(Arth‐Chin 189c11–12)

Verse 21 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

at  least  two  runs  of  the  commentary.  The  lemma quotation  is  lost,  but  the  first 

preserved quotation of what appears to be the first run is of the first half of pāda a. It 

provides an alternative explanation (line 9·214,  asa [va]) and is therefore probably 

the second quotation of this half‐pāda within the same run. The second half of pāda a 

is quoted next, followed by the last two words of pāda b together, and pāda c in two 

parts. The second run quotes pāda a as a whole, only the second word of pāda b in 

syntactically adjusted form, and pāda c as a while (of which, however, the first half is 

lost).  This  verse has parallels in the Kassapa sutta of the Bodhivagga of the Pali 

Udāna and in the Brāhmaṇavarga of the Sanskrit Udāna (the relevant portion of the 

Udāna manuscript from Subashi is not preserved), and it is included in Zhú Fóniàn’s 

Udāna translation. The Pali version agrees precisely with the quoted portions of the 

Gāndhārī verse (if we assume that saro is a slip for sare, based on the transposition 

of  a  superficially  confusing  Eastern  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  protoype  *dante  sāre 
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patiṭṭhite).  The Sanskrit  version presents  the topic of the verse in the nominative 

instead of the Pali accusative, and it consequently has to add the filler hy in pāda a to 

avoid vowel hiatus. In the absence of pāda d of the Gāndhārī version, it is impossible 

to say whether its direct‐case forms are used as subjects as in the Sanskrit  or as 

objects as in the Pali. The Chinese translation is free and does not show which of 

these constructions its Indian original used. The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh, with 

ra vipulā in pāda c (‒ ‒ ⏑ ‒ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×).

⌜aṇañapoṣi añado⌝

(*dato) ⌜saro p(*r)adiṭhido⌝

⌜kṣiṇasavo vatadoṣo⌝

(*tam aho bromi bramaṇo)

anaññaposiṃ aññātaṃ

dantaṃ sāre patiṭṭhitaṃ

khīṇāsavaṃ vantadosaṃ

tam ahaṃ brūmi brāhmaṇaṃ

(Ud‐P 1.6)

ananyapoṣī hy ājñātā

dāntaḥ sāre pratiṣṭhitaḥ

kṣīṇāsravo vāntadoṣo

yaḥ sa vai brāhmaṇaḥ smr̥taḥ 

(Ud-Skt 33.23)

以斷恩愛 離家無欲

愛有已盡 是謂梵志

(Ud‐ChinZFN 771a15–16)

The two verses of section 22 are from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). They have parallels 

in the Kalahavivādasutta of the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the 異學角飛

經  Yìxué jiǎofēi  jīng (‘sūtra about the heretics’ quarrel and fight’)  of  Zhī Qiān’s 

Arthapada translation. In both of these versions they directly follow each other. We 

will discuss each verse in turn. After the lemma quotation, which introduces the pair 

of verses by quoting pāda a of the first verse in full, the first word of pāda b is visible 

in an otherwise illegible portion of line 9·219. This word is followed by the requisite 

number of akṣaras to make up a complete pāda, but to the extent that this akṣaras can 

be  identified,  they  do  not  agree  with  the  reading  expected  on  the  basis  of  the 

parallels.  Similarly,  the  last  three  words  of  pāda  c  are  quoted  in  line  9·222  and 

preceded by a number of  illegible akṣaras that  do not seem to correspond to the 
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expected beginning of this pāda. It is not clear whether pāda d is quoted in the long 

illegible stretch in lines 9·223–224 or whether it was omitted. The Pali version mostly 

agrees with what is preserved of the Gāndhārī, but uses the particle pi instead of ṇu in 

pāda a and apparently inserts a filler particle hi to avoid vowel hiatus between the last 

two words of this pāda. The meter of this verse is triṣṭubh. The Chinese translation 

corresponds only loosely to the Indian versions of this verse.

⌜edavadag(*r)a ṇu vadati ege⌝

⌜yakṣasa⌝ (*śodhi iśa) + + + +

(*teṣa puṇ)⌜ege samayo vadati⌝

(*aṇuadiśeṣe kuśala vadaṇa)

ettāvataggam pi vadanti heke

yakkhassa suddhiṃ idha paṇḍitāse

tesaṃ puneke samayaṃ vadanti

anupādisese kusalā vadānā

(Sn 876)

是極正有何邪 向徑神得果慧

尊行定樹林間 無有餘最善說

(Arth‐Chin 181c17–18)

The  first  legible  apparent  quotation  from  the  second  verse  (line  9·225: 

[v](*i)[va]dam edi) corresponds to the end of pāda c. This is followed, within an 

otherwise  only  partially  legible  portion  of  lines  9·225–226,  by  one  quotation 

consisting of the first and apparently the fourth word of pāda a, and then two separate 

quotations of the first  and second word of pāda b as well as probable references 

(vimasae 9·227 and vima[sa] 9·228) to the last word of pāda b. The visible portion of 

this section concludes with a quotation of the first two words of pāda c. In spite of the 

confusing general picture, there is no clear indication of more than one run of the 

commentary,  and  the  end  of  pāda  c  appears  to  be  intentionally  quoted  out  of 

sequence.  The Pali  version  agrees  with  what  we have of  the  Gāndharī,  with  the 

possible exception of the partially illegible Gāndhārī correspondence of P upanissitā 

in pāda a. The Chinese translation agrees only very loosely with the Indian versions 

and may in part  or  whole reflect  a  different  original.  The meter of  this  verse  is 

triṣṭubh.
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⌜ede⌝ (*ya ñatva) ⌜upa ? ? da⌝ (*di)

⌜ñatva⌝ ⌜muṇi⌝ + + + (*so) ⌜vimas(*i)⌝

⌜(*ña)tva vimuto⌝ (*ṇa) ⌜vivadam edi⌝

(*bhavabhavae ṇa samedi dhiro)

ete ca ñatvā upanissitā ti

ñatvā munī nissaye so vimaṃsī

ñatvā vimutto na vivādam eti

bhavābhavāya na sameti dhīro

(Sn 877)

知如是一心向 尊已著不戒行 

疾行問度世間 斷世捨是彼身 

(Arth‐Chin 181c19–20)

The immediate source of verse 23 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains at 

least two runs of the commentary. The lemma quotation and most of the beginning of 

the section are obscured, and the first legible quotation, in line 9·236, is of pāda c as a 

whole. It is possible that this was followed by a quotation of pāda d in the obscured 

part of line 9·238. The next run of the commentary begins with a full quotation of 

pāda a,  followed by an obscured portion,  a  full  quotation of  pāda c,  and another 

obscured portion before the manuscript breaks off. This verse has a parallel in the 

first and second Rohitassa sutta of the Rohitassavagga in the Catukkanipāta of the 

Aṅguttaranikāya  and  in  the  Rohita  sutta  of  the  Nānātitthiyavagga  in  the 

Devaputtasaṃyutta of the Sagāthavagga of the Suttanipāta. The Pali versions of this 

verse mostly agree with what is preserved of the Gāndhārī, except in pāda a where 

they have the variants  ha ve (two affirmative particles) and  bhave (a third‐person 

singular optative) in place of Gāndhārī muṇi. The meter of this verse is triṣṭubh. Pāda 

b is metrically regular in Pali (and would be so in its lost Gāndhārī version if there 

were no lexical or grammatical differences from the Pali) in spite of the apparent 

introduction  of  an  additional  syllable  in  the  spelling  brahmacariya‐:  in  Eastern 

Middle Indo‐Aryan, the sound group [aɾja] developed by epenthesis into [aɾija], but 

the oldest Buddhist verses (such as the present one) were evidently composed when 

this epenthesis was only beginning to be applied (von Hinüber 2001: § 154). In the 

dialectal basis of Pali, on the other hand, OIA [aɾja] appears to have developed by 
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umlaut  and  transfer  of  length  to  [ɛːra]  (von  Hinüber  2001:  § 147).  If  this 

interpretation  holds,  then  the  Pali  spelling  brahmacariya‐ represents  the  regular 

Eastern  Indo‐Aryan  pronunciation  at  the  time  when  Buddhist  literature  reached 

Western India. The genuine Pali pronunciation of the word, however, happened to 

coincide in its rhythmical structure with the older Eastern Indo‐Aryan pronunciation 

based on which the verse was composed, so that no metrical adjustment was required. 

In Gāndhārī the sound combination [aɾja] regularly developed by assimilation into 

[ajːa] (§ 4.2.2.3.13), also coinciding with the rhythmical structure of the older Eastern 

Indo‐Aryan pronunciation, and our word  bramaïya‐ (reconstructed on the basis of 

bram̂ayia‐ SaṅgCm‐G, bramayirya- Dhp-GK 8, 77, brammayiyava Dhp-GK 68) reflects 

this pronunciation in its spelling.  The metrical pronunciation of our reconstructed 

pāda b would therefore have been [loːjantajoː ʋɾŏʐiðabɾamːajijːo], giving a regular 

triṣṭubh pattern ‒ ‒ ⏑ ‒ |  ⏑ ⏑ ‒ |  ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×. One real metrical irregularity occurs in 

pāda c of the Pali version, where the ninth syllable should be light but is clearly 

heavy (and spelled thus: samitāvī). It is not clear how to resolve this Pali problem, but 

in the Gāndhārī version one easy solution would have been to pronounce the word 

with regular shortening of its final vowel ([çamiðaːʋi]).

⌜taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu⌝

(*logatago vroṣidabramaïyo)

⌜logasa ato śamidavi ñatva⌝

(*ṇaśiśadi logo imo para ca)

tasmā ha ve lokavidū sumedhu

lokantagū vusitabrahmacariyo

lokassa antaṃ samitāvī ñatvā

nāsiṃsati lokam imaṃ parañ ca

(AN II 49.3–6, 50.18–21

     = SN I 62.25–28)

The extant portion of section 24 is not substantial enough to allow identification 

of its root verse.

The immediate source of verse 25 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains at 

least five runs of the commentary. After the lemma quotation (consisting of the whole 

of pāda a), at least the first two words (and possibly all) of pāda a are quoted at the 
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beginning of the first run. It is not clear whether pāda a is cited in the second and 

third runs, but it is cited in full at the beginning of the fourth and (together with pāda 

b) the fifth run. Pāda b is quoted as a whole in the first run. Its second and third 

words are quoted together in the second run,  and this is probably preceded by a 

quotation of its first word. Similarly, in the third run the second and third words of 

pāda b are cited separately, probably preceded by a quotation of the first word. The 

fourth run does quote first the first word separately and then the second and third 

words  together.  The fifth  run quotes  all  of  pāda b  together  with  pāda a.  Pāda c 

consists of two words that are quoted separately in runs one to three, together in run 

four, and probably together in an obscured portion of run five. Pāda d is quoted as a 

whole in runs one to three. It is not quoted in run four, and in run five it is quoted 

indirectly  as  a  nominal  paraphrase.  This  verse  has  parallels  in  the 

Dvayatānupassanāsutta in the Mahāvagga of the Suttanipāta, in the Kāma sutta of the 

Ekanipāta  and  the  Taṇhā  sutta  of  the  Catukkanipāta  of  the  Itivuttaka,  in  the 

Mahāvāṇijajātaka of  the Pakiṇṇakanipāta of  the Jātaka,  in the  Taṇhā sutta  of  the 

Bhaṇḍagāmavagga in the Catukkanipāta of the Aṅguttaranikāya, in the Tr̥ṣṇāvarga of 

the Sanskrit Udāna66 and in the Tahna chapter of the Patna Dharmapada. It is also 

included in  Wéiqínán Dharmapada translation and  in  Zhú Fóniàn and Tiān Xīzāi’s 

Udāna translations.67 The Pali version of this verse only differs from the Gāndhārī in 

the beginning of pāda c, where it has vītataṇho (corresponding to OIA vīta‐) in place 

of Gāndhārī  viadataṣo (corresponding to OIA vigata‐). The Sanskrit version inserts 

the  filler  hy in  pāda c  to  avoid  vowel  hiatus  and preserve  the  meter.  The Patna 

Dharmapada version agrees completely with the Gāndhārī. The meter of this verse is 

regular anuṣṭubh. The initial syllable of pāda c is resolved into two light syllables.

66Ud-Skt 3.18:  etad ādīnavaṃ jñātvā tr̥ṣṇā duḥkhasya sambhavaṃ vītatr̥ṣṇo hy anādānaḥ smr̥to  
bhikṣuḥ parivrajet.

67Ud‐ChinTXZ 778c27–28: 能覺知是者 愛苦共生有 無欲無有想 苾芻真度世.
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⌜edo adiṇavo ñatva⌝

⌜taṣ̄a dukhasa sabhavo⌝

⌜viadataṣo aṇadaṇo⌝

⌜spado bhikhu parivaye⌝

etam ādīnavaṃ ñatvā

taṇhā dukkhassa

     sambhavaṃ

vītataṇho anādāno

sato bhikkhu paribbaje

(Sn 741 = It 9.5–8,

     109.16–19 = Ja IV

     354.13–14 = AN II

     10.11–12)

離欲滅愛跡 出網無所弊

盡道除獄縛 一切此彼解

(Dhp‐ChinWQN 571b1–2)

(*e)t(*a)d (*ādīnavaṃ

     jñ)ātv(*ā)

tr̥ṣṇā d(*uḥkha)s(*ya)

     s(*ambhava)ṃ

vītat(*r̥)ṣ(*ṇ)o hy

     a(*nādānaḥ)

+ + + + + + + +

(Ud-SktS 3.18)

能覺知是者 愛苦共生有

無欲無有想 比丘專念度

(Ud‐ChinZFN 636b5–6)

etam ādīnavaṃ nyāttā 

tahnā dukkhassa

     saṃbhavaṃ

vītatahno anādāno

sato bhikkhū parivraje

(DhpP 142)

8.3. Scroll 13

The immediate source of verse 26 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains at 

least five full runs of the commentary. Most of the first run is obscured and the only 

quotation that  is  visible (in line 13·2) is  of  the whole of pāda d. The second run 

provides a summary explanation, quoting pāda c in two parts (using the verb form 

p(*r)acedi) and then pāda a by its last word. The third run begins with a nominal 

paraphrase of the last word of pāda a, followed by an illegible portion that probably 

contained a reference to the first half of pāda c, and then by a quotation of the second 

half of pāda c (using the verb form pra[c](*e)[adi]). The fourth run likewise begins 

with a nominal paraphrase of the last word of pāda a, followed by a quotation of the 

third word of pāda c in the instrumental and then a quotation of the second half of 
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pāda c (using the verb form praceadi). The fifth run begins with a quotation of (at 

least) the last word of pāda a, then quotes the first half of pāda c by its third word in 

the instrumental, and then the second half of pāda c (using the verb form pracedi). 

The first three words of pāda a are not quoted anywhere in the preserved and legible 

portions of this section, nor is any part of pāda b. This verse has parallels in the 

Kokāliyasutta  in  the  Mahāvagga of  the  Suttanipāta,  in  the  Pāpavagga of  the  Pali 

Dhammapada, in the Phusati sutta of the Sattivagga of the Devatāsaṃyutta of the 

Sagāthavagga of the Saṃyuttanikāya and in the Bilaṅgika sutta of the Arahantavagga 

of  the  Brāhmaṇasaṃyutta  of  the  Sagāthavagga  of  the  Saṃyuttanikāya,  in  the 

Sāliyajātaka  of  the  Vaṇṇārohavagga  of  the  Pañcanipāta  of  the  Jātaka,  in  the 

Pāpavarga  of  the  Sanskrit  Udāna  and  in  the  Kalyāṇī  chapter  of  the  Patna 

Dharmapada.  It  is  also  included in  Wéiqínán Dharmapada translation and  in  Zhú 

Fóniàn’s and Tiān Xīzāi’s Udāna translations.68 The Pali version of this verse differs 

from the  Gāndhārī  in  pāda  d,  where  in  place  of  paso  balavatam eva it  has  rajo 

paṭivātaṃ va khitto ‘like dust thrown against the wind.’ The Sanskrit version inserts 

the  filler  hy in  pāda  a  to  avoid  vowel  hiatus,  introduces  nityaṃ in  pāda  b  and 

rephrases  the  last  word  as  vigatāṅgaṇasya to  avoid  the  Middle  Indo‐Aryan  word 

posassa. It has  pratiyāti in place of Gāndhārī  pracedi in pāda c and rearranges the 

words of pāda d, introducing yathaiva in place of Gāndhārī eva and Pali va. The Patna 

Dharmapada version mostly agrees with the Pali, but turns  naro in pāda a into the 

subject of the relative clause and adds the prefix pra‐ to the verb. The meter of this 

verse is a mixture of jāgatī (pāda a) and triṣṭubh (pādas b, c and d). Pādas a and b are 

regular.  Pāda  c  has  only  ten  syllables  in  the  Pali,  Patna  Dharmapda  and  main 

Gāndhārī  versions.  Norman  1992:  269  considers  this  an  acceptable  metrical 

replacement of light sixth and seventh syllables by one heavy syllable, but while the 

wide spread of this form of the pāda does make it likely that it is original, there are 

three  different  attempts  within  later  Indian tradition to  regularize  the  meter.  The 

Sanskrit Udāna replaces pracedi by synonymous pratiyāti (derived from prati + √yā), 

68Ud‐ChinTXZ 792b5–6 has same text as in Ud‐ChinZFN.
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and the Paramatthajotikā commentary suggests undoing the internal sandhi of pacceti 

and reading  paṭiyeti (Pj II  720). A third solution is represented by the alternative 

optative form praceadi quoted in the third run of our commentary, giving a pāda [taʋ̃ 

eʋa baːloː pɾat͡ɕːeːjaːði paːʋo] with the requisite number of syllables but an irregular 

series of three heavy syllables in fifth, sixth and seventh position: ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ | ‒ ‒ ‒ | ‒ 

⏑ ‒ ×. The Pali pāda d involves resolution of the first syllable into two light syllables, 

resulting in a total of twelve syllables (Norman 1992: 269). The different Gāndhārī 

pāda d gives the regular eleven‐syllable triṣṭubh pattern ⏑ ⏑ ‒ ‒ | ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×.

(*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) ⌜duśadi⌝

(*śodhasa poṣasa aṇagaṇasa)

⌜tam eva balo⌝ ⌜pracedi pavo⌝

⌜suhomo paso balavatam eva⌝

yo appaduṭṭhassa narassa dussati

suddhassa posassa anaṅgaṇassa

tam eva bālaṃ pacceti pāpaṃ

sukhumo rajo paṭivātaṃ va khitto

(Sn 662 = Dhp‐P 125 = SN I

     13.10–13, 164.15–18 = Ja III

     203.15–18)

加惡誣罔人 清白猶不污

愚殃反自及 如塵逆風坌

(Dhp‐ChinWQN 565a16–17)

yo hy apraduṣṭasya narasya duṣyate

śuddhasya nityaṃ vigatāṅgaṇasya

tam eva bālaṃ pratiyāti pāpaṃ

kṣiptaṃ rajaḥ prativātaṃ yathaiva

(Ud-Skt 28.9)

無故畏彼人 謗毀清淨者

尋惡獲其力 煙雲風所吹

(Ud‐ChinZFN 743b18–19)

yo apraduṣṭassa naro praduṣyati 

śuddhassa poṣassa anaṃganassa

tam eva bālaṃ pracceti pāpaṃ

sukhumo rajo paṭivātaṃ va khitto

(DhpP 115)

Verse  27 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section contains four runs of the 

commentary. After the lemma quotation, pāda a is quoted by the combination of its 

first  and last  word in  the  first  run,  and it  is  quoted in  two parts  by the  indirect 

reference  vastukama‐ (established in line 13·10) and the direct quotation  acatari in 
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runs two and three. The beginning of run four is lost but may have contained a further 

quotation of pāda a. Pāda b may have been quoted in the obscured portions of the 

first run in lines 13·11 and 12. It is not quoted in runs two or three, but it is quoted by 

at least its last word (possibly preceded by more material) immediately after the lost 

beginning of run four. Pāda c is quoted in two parts in runs two and three. Only a 

quotation of the second part is preserved in the first  run, but this may have been 

preceded by a quotation of the first parts of the pāda. A quotation of one or both parts 

of pāda c may also have been contained in the lost or illegible portions of run four. 

Pāda d is quoted as a whole in runs two to four, and in two parts in the first run. This 

verse has parallels in the Attadaṇḍasutta of the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and 

in the 維樓勒王經 Wéilóulè wáng jīng (‘sūtra about King Virūḍhaka’) of Zhī Qiān’s 

Arthapada translation. The Pali version differs from the Gāndhārī in its choice of 

verb in pāda c, ajjheti (ajjh + √i) in place of the denominative avijayadi (← avija‐ < 

OIA abhidhyā‐). The meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh. The metrical pronunciation of 

pāda a involves vowel sandhi between the first two words ([joːʝa kaːmaː at͡ɕːataɾi]), 

giving  a  bha vipulā  pattern  with  special  opening:  ‒  ⏑  ‒  ‒  |  ‒  ⏑  ⏑  ×. In  the 

pronunciation of  pāda c,  the denominative takes its  optional contracted form ([na 

soːjaði naːʋʱiʝːeːði]), resulting in a ra vipulā pattern ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×.

⌜yo iśa⌝ (*kama) ⌜acatari⌝

(*sago loge) ⌜duracago⌝

⌜ṇa soyadi⌝ ⌜ṇavijayadi⌝

⌜chiṇasodo avadhaṇo⌝

yodha kāme accatari

saṃgaṃ loke duraccayaṃ

na so socati nājjheti

chinnasoto abandhano

(Sn 948)

捨欲力其輩寡 悉數世其終少

捨不沒亦不走 流已斷無縛結

(Arth‐Chin 189c5–6)

The immediate source of verse 28 is not clear (§ 1.5.4). This section contains four 

runs of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, pāda a is quoted in full in 

the second run and by its first word in the fourth run. The beginning of the third run 

is not preserved, but in all probability also contained a quotation of pāda a. Pāda b is 

quoted in full in the first and fourth runs, the back‐reference uadaṇeṇa is used for it 
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in the second run, and it is quoted as  ua[vati]a in the third run. Pādas c and d are 

quoted in full in the first, third and fourth runs. This verse has partial parallels in the 

Dvayatānupassanāsutta of the Mahāvagga of the Suttanipāta, in the Kāma sutta of the 

Ekanipāta and the Taṇhā sutta of the Catukkanipāta of the Itivuttaka, in the Taṇhā 

sutta of the Bhaṇḍagāmavagga in the Catukkanipāta of the Aṅguttaranikāya and in 

the Tr̥ṣṇāvarga of the Sanskrit Udāna69 (but not in Zhú Fóniàn’s or Tiān Xīzāi’s Udāna 

translations). The Pali verse agrees with the Gāndhārī in pāda a only. The Sanskrit 

verse  agrees  with  the  Gāndhārī  in  pādas  a  and  d,  but  has  garbbham in  place  of 

dukham. Pādas b and c of the Gāndhārī verse have no known parallels. The meter of 

this verse is anuṣṭubh. Following Norman 1992: 291 (with reference to Pj II 699), we 

assume  that  the  fourth  syllable  of  pāda  a  was  pronounced  with  a  long  vowel 

([taʂɳaːduðiːjoː puɾuʐo]),  giving the  bha vipulā  pattern  ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ |  ‒ ⏑ ⏑ ×.  The 

metrical pronunciation of pāda b involved internal vowel sandhi that is not indicated 

in writing, and it  is worth noting that here (in contrast to the case of  driṭhie and 

mudiyo in  pāda  a  of  the  second  verse  of  section  19)  the  meter  indicates  a  light 

penultimate  in  the  oblique  singular  ending  of  the  feminine  i‐stem  noun  uavati‐: 

[tatɾatatɾoːʋaʋatːije]. In combination with the facts that the two unparalleled pādas 

both involve obligatory vowel sandhi and that the only other attestation of the word 

tatratatropapatti‐ is in a Buddhist Sanskrit text, and considering the complete absence 

of Middle Indo‐Aryan parallels for the verse as a whole, it seems likely that this verse 

was originally composed in a form of Buddhist Sanskrit.

69Ud‐Skt 3.12: tr̥ṣṇādvitīyaḥ puruṣo dīrgham adhvānam āśayā punaḥ punaḥ saṃsarate garbham eti  
punaḥ punaḥ itthaṃbhāvānyathībhāvaḥ saṃsāre tv āgatim gatim.
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⌜taṣ̄adudio puruṣo⌝

⌜tatratatraüavatie⌝

⌜teṇa teṇeva sabhodi⌝

⌜dukham edi puṇapuṇo⌝

taṇhādutiyo puriso

dīgham addhāna saṃsaraṃ

itthabhāvaññathābhāvaṃ

saṃsāraṃ nātivattati

(Sn 740 = It 9.1–4,

     109.12–15 = AN II

     10.9–10)

(*tr̥ṣṇādv)i(*t)īyaḥ puru(*ṣ)o

(*dī)r(*ggham) + + + + + +

punaḥ punar upādetvā

garbbham eti punaḥ pun(*a)ḥ

itthabhāvonny(*a)thībhāva(*ḥ)

satvanām āgatiṃ gatiṃ

(Ud‐SktS 3.12)

Verse 29 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

three runs of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, pāda a is quoted in 

two  parts  in  the  first  and  second  run.  The  first  half  of  pāda  a  is  quoted  at  the 

beginning of  the third run,  and this  may have been followed by quotation of  the 

second half in the lost portion at the beginning of line 13·41. The first quotation of 

pāda b in the first run may been in the lost and illegible portion at the beginning of 

line 13·35; it is then quoted in line 13·36 by the second part of its first word and by its 

second word; it is quoted as a whole in the second run and may also have been quoted 

in the lost portion at the beginning of line 13·41. Pāda c is quoted in full in the first 

and second runs; it is not clear whether it was also quoted in the third run. Pāda d is 

quoted in two parts in the first and third runs, and as a whole in the second run. This 

verse has a parallel in the Māgga chapter of the Patna Dharmapada. It has partial 

parallels  in  the  Hemavatasutta  of  the  Uragavagga  of  the  Suttanipāta  (sabbadā 

sīlasampanno  paññavā  susamāhito Sn  174ab)  and  in  the  Piyavagga  of  the  Pali 

Dhammapada (sīladassanasampannaṃ Dhp‐P 217a). The Patna Dharmapada version 

has śraddho śīlena saṃpanno in place of Gāndhārī śilodaśaṇasapaṇo in pāda a, and it 

has āsevaṃ instead of asiṇo in pāda c. It also presents pādas b and d in reverse order 

compared  to  the  Gāndhārī.  The  meter  of  this  verse  is  regular  anuṣṭubh.  In  the 

metrical pronunciation of pāda b,  ajatvaüaśamo was contracted to [aʝːatʋoːʋaʝamoː] 

(cf. tatratatraüavatie [tatɾatatɾoːʋaʋatːije] in verse 28), and asiṇo had a long vowel in 

its initial syllable ([aːziːno]; cf. yaṃ khalu dhammam ādhīnaṃ Ja V 350.16 in identical 
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position).

⌜śilodaśaṇasapaṇo⌝

⌜ajatvaüaśamo rado⌝

⌜ramadi magam asiṇo⌝

⌜prañava susamahido⌝

śraddho śīlena saṃpanno

praṃñavā susamāhito

ramate māggam āsevaṃ

ajjhattopasame rato

(DhpP 371)

Verse 30 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

five runs of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, pāda a is quoted in 

full in the second, third and fourth runs; it is quoted by its last three words in the fifth 

run. Pāda b is quoted in full in the first, second and third runs; it is quoted by its last 

three words in the fourth and fifth runs. The first and third words of pāda c are quoted 

separately in the first run; the pāda is quoted as a whole in the second run; it is not 

quoted in the third, fourth or fifth runs. Pāda d is quoted by its first three words in the 

first run; it is not quoted in the remaining runs. This verse has parallels in the *Kodha 

chapter of the Khotan Dharmapada and in the Kodhana sutta of the Avyākatavagga of 

the  Sattakanipāta  of  the  Aṅguttaranikāya.  It  is  also  included  in  fragments  of  a 

Gāndhārī verse anthology from Bamiyan (Salomon forthcoming). Partial parallels of 

this verse, with other terms in place of krodho and kroso, occur in the Mala sutta of 

the Tikanipāta of the Pali Itivuttaka (It 84.1–4: luddho, 13–16: duṭṭho, 25–28: mūḷho) 

and  in  the  Mahāvastu  (Mvu I  244.3–4,  III  296.13–14:  rakto).  The  two Gāndhārī 

versions  of  this  verse  agree  against  the  Pali  in  having  adho  tada  tamo as  three 

separate words in this order in pāda c rather than andhatamaṃ tadā. The meter of this 

verse is anuṣṭubh. The metrical pronunciation of pāda d involves a long final vowel 

on sa(*ha)di ([saɦaðiː]), a relic of the original ātmanepada ending that is preserved in 

the  Pali  version,  but  lost  as  part  of  the  general  merger  of  the  parasmaipada and 

ātmanepada formal categories in Gāndhārī.
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⌜krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi⌝

⌜krodho dhamo ṇa paśadi⌝

⌜adho ta(*da) tamo bhodi⌝

⌜yo kro(*so) sa(*ha)di⌝ (*ṇaro)

kudhu atha ṇa jaṇadi

kudhu dhamu na paśadi

anu tada tamu bhodi

ya kodhu sahadi naru

(Dhp‐GK 282)

kuddho atthaṃ na jānāti

kuddho dhammaṃ na

     passati

andhatamaṃ tadā hoti

yaṃ kodho sahate naraṃ

(AN IV 96.22–23)

Verse 31 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

one full and two partial runs of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, 

pāda a is not quoted again. Pāda b is likewise quoted in full in the first run, but not in 

the second and third runs. Pāda c is quoted in full in the first run, in two parts in the 

second run, and not at all in the third run. Pāda d is quoted by its last three words in 

the first run, by its second and fifth words separately in the second run, and by its 

first two words and its fifth word separately in the third run. This verse has parallels 

in the Jaṭila sutta of the Bodhivagga of the Pāli Udāna and in the Brāhmaṇavarga of 

the Sanskrit Udāna,70 and it is included in Zhú Fóniàn’s Udāna translation.  The Pali 

version of this verse uses the distinct lexical item ettha in place of Gāndhārī atra in 

pāda b, and it has the locative yamhi in place of Gāndhārī yasa. The Subashi Udāna 

manuscript  sides  with  the  Gāndhārī  in  having  atra and,  more  significantly, 

(*yas)y(*a); it  is also closer to the Gāndhārī version than the later Sanskrit Udāna 

which rearranges the words of pāda d. The later Udāna further Sanskritizes Gāndhārī 

s̄ayadi to  snāti vai; it is unclear whether this step was already taken in the Subashi 

Udāna  where  the  end  of  the  pāda  is  lost  and  (*s)n(*āyate) represents  Nakatani’s 

reconstruction on the basis of the Gāndhārī. Pādas a and b of the Chinese translation 

agree closely with the Indian versions, pādas c and d more loosely. The meter of this 

verse is anuṣṭubh. The metrical pronunciation of the beginning of pāda a involved 

either vowel sandhi ([noðajeːna]) or vowel hiatus licensed by metrical resolution of 

the first syllable ([na uðajeːna]), and suyi was pronounced with a regularly short final 
70Ud-Skt 33.11: nodakena śucir bhavati bahv atra snāti vai janaḥ yasya satyaṃ ca dharmaṃ ca sa  

śucir brāhmaṇaḥ sa ca.
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vowel. The pronunciation of pāda b involved lengthening of the final vowel of sāyadi 

([snaːjaðiː]), presumably on the basis of cases such as sa(*ha)di [saɦaðiː] in verse 30 

(even  though  OIA  snāyati in  contrast  to  sahate regularly  takes  parasmaipada 

endings).

⌜ṇa udageṇa suyi bho(*di)⌝

⌜bahotra s̄ayadi jaṇo⌝

⌜yasa saca ca dhama ca⌝

⌜so suyi⌝ ⌜so ca bramaṇo⌝

na udakena suci hoti

bahv ettha nhāyatī jano

yamhi saccañ ca dhammo ca

so suci so ca brāhmano

(Ud‐P 1.9)

(*noda)k(*ena śucir bhavati)

(*bah)v (*at)r(*a s)n(*āyate janaḥ)

(*yas)y(*a sat)y(*aṃ ca dharmaś ca)

(*sa śuci sa ca) brāhmaṇa(*ḥ)

(Ud-SktS 33.12)

不以水清淨 多有人沐浴

能除弊惡法 是謂為梵志

(Ud‐ChinZFN 770a10–11)

Verse  32 is  from the  Samyakparivrajanyasūtra  (§ 1.5.5).  This  section contains 

four runs of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, pāda a is apparently 

quoted with omission of its first word at the beginning of the second run. Pāda b is 

quoted in full in the first run and with omission of its last word in the second run. 

Pāda c is quoted in full in the first and in the second run. None of these three pādas is 

directly quoted in the third and fourth runs; instead, they are referred back to by the 

terms  ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa (line  13·68)  and  ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa (line  13·69)  whose 

connection with the first three pādas been established in the second run. Pāda d is 

apparently not quoted in the first run, quoted in full in the second run, quoted by its 

last two words in the third run, and referred to by nominal paraphrases of its first and 

last words in the fourth run. This verse has a parallel in the Sammāparibbājaniyasutta 

of the Cūlavagga of the Suttanipāta. The Pali version of this verse differs from the 

Gāndhārī  in pāda b,  where it  uses the particle  pi in  place of  ca and the optative 

ātmanepada verb form  sandhiyetha ‘should resent’ (regularly based on the passive 
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sandhīyate, pace Norman 1992: 216) in place of the optative satrasea. The meter of 

this verse is triṣṭubh. The quotation of pāda a omits the metrically required particle ti 

attested in the Pali parallel. Once it is supplied, this pāda is regular with vowel hiatus 

between its last two words (it is unclear why Norman 1992: 216 suggests contraction 

of  na uṇṇameyya). Pāda d is hypometric in both available versions and it remains 

unclear how to rectify or explain this.

⌜yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa uṇamea⌝

⌜akroṭho ca ṇa satrasea bhikhu⌝

⌜ladha parabhoyaṇo ṇa majea⌝

⌜same so loge parivayea⌝

yo vandati man ti na uṇṇameyya

akuṭṭho pi na sandhiyetha bhikkhu

laddhā parabhojanaṃ na majje

sammā so loke paribbajeyya

(Sn 366)

Verse 33 belongs to the Dharmapada‐Udāna group (§ 1.5.3). This section contains 

two runs of the commentary. Pāda a is quoted in two parts separately in the first run, 

and probably by its second word only in the second run. Pāda b (not as usual pāda a) 

is quoted in full in the lemma of this section, and referred to by a nominal paraphrase 

of its second word in the second run. Pāda c is quoted in full in the first run and by its 

first word in the second run. Pāda d is quoted in two parts separately in the first run, 

and may have been quoted in the second run in the lost portion at the beginning of 

line 13·81. Pāda e is quoted in full in the first run and is not quoted in the second run. 

Pāda f is quoted in three parts in the first run and is also not quoted in the second run. 

This verse has parallels in the Apramada chapter of the Khotan Dharmapada, in the 

Appamādavagga of  the  Pali  Dhammapada,  in  the  Apramādavarga of  the  Sanskrit 

Udāna71  and in the Apramāda chapter of the Patna Dharmapada, and it is included in 

Zhú Fóniàn’s and Tiān Xīzāi’s Udāna translations.72 The Pali and later Sanskrit Udāna 

versions  differ  from the  Gāndhārī  and  Subashi  Udāna  versions  of  this  verse  by 

71Ud-Skt  4.4:  pramādam apramādena yadā nudati  paṇḍitaḥ  prajñāprāsādam āruhya tv  aśokaḥ  
śokinīṃ prajām parvatasthaiva bhūmisthān dhīro bālān avekṣate.

72Ud‐ChinTXZ 779a7–9: 迷醉如自禁 能去之為賢 已昇智慧堂 去危乃獲安 智者觀愚人 譬如山與
地.
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having pajaṃ / prajāṃ in place of jaṇo / (*ja)na. The Pali version further differs from 

the Gāndhārī (at least the version in our manuscript) by its use of a plural object in 

pādas e and f in place of singular bhumaṭ́ho and balo (cf. verses 5 and 13). The later 

Sanskrit Udāna adds the filler tv to avoid vowel hiatus between pādas c and d, and it 

has  parvatasthaiva (as if from parvatasthaḥ eva by double application of sandhi) in 

place of pravadaṭe va. The meter of this verse is regular anuṣṭubh.

⌜pramado⌝ ⌜apramad(*eṇa)⌝

⌜(*ya)da ṇudadi paḍido⌝

⌜prañaprasado ar(*u)śa⌝

⌜aśogo⌝ ⌜śogiṇo jaṇo⌝

⌜pravadaṭe va bhumaṭ́ho⌝

⌜dhiro⌝ ⌜balo⌝ ⌜avekṣadi⌝

pramadu apramadeṇa

yadha nudadi paṇidu

prañaprasada aruśu

aśoka śoiṇo jaṇa

pravadaṭ́ho va bhumaṭ́ha

dhiru bala avekṣidi

(Dhp‐GK 119)

pamādaṃ appamādena

yadā nudati paṇḍito

paññāpāsādaṃ āruyha

asoko sokiniṃ pajaṃ

pabbataṭṭho va

     bhummaṭṭhe

dhīro bāle avekkhati

(Dhp‐P 28)

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + (*ja)na

parvv(*a)tasth(*o va

     bhū)my(*a)sth(*āṃ)

dh(*ī)r(*o) b(*ālān avekṣa)t(*i)

(Ud-SktS 4.4)

pramādam apramādena

yadā nudati paṇḍito

praṃñāprāsādam āruhya

aśoko śokiniṃ prajāṃ 

parvvataṭṭho va

     bhomaṭṭhe

dhīro bāle avecchati

(DhpP 19)

放逸如自禁 能卻之為賢

已昇智慧閣 去危為即安

明智觀於愚 譬如山與地

(Dhp‐ChinWQN 562c6–8)

Verse 34 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section contains three runs of the 

commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, pāda a is quoted in two parts in the 

first and second runs. The first word of pāda b is quoted in the first run, and it is 

possible that the rest of pāda b is also quoted in the lost or illegible portions of lines 

13·85–87; pāda b is quoted in full in the second run, and its last two words are quoted 

together in the third run. The two parts of pāda a and the first word of pāda b are 

referred back to  in  the  third  run by the  term  (*triṇida)ṇ[a]kṣa[ye]ṇa (line  13·90) 
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whose connection with these textual items has been established in the second run. 

Pāda c was possibly quoted in the lost or illegible portions of the first run in lines 

13·85–87, but it is not quoted in the second or third runs. Pāda d is quoted in full in 

the first run, but is likewise not quoted in the second or third runs.  This verse has 

parallels in the Attadaṇḍasutta of the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the 維樓

勒王經 Wéilóulè wáng jīng (‘sūtra about King Virūḍhaka’) of Zhī Qiān’s Arthapada 

translation. The Pali version differs from the Gāndhārī by having anejo in place of its 

frequent lexical variant aṇikho (cf. verse 17) and sabbadhī in place of savado in pāda 

b, and the morphological variant  avikampinaṃ in place of  avigapio in pāda d.  The 

meter of this verse is anuṣṭubh, with resolution of the sixth syllable in pāda a and ma 

vipulā in pāda c.

⌜aṇiṭhuri aṇaṇugridho⌝

⌜aṇikho savado samo⌝

+ + + + + + + +

⌜prochido avigapio⌝

aniṭṭhuri ananugiddho

anejo sabbadhī samo

tam ānisaṃsaṃ pabrūmi

pucchito avikampinaṃ

(Sn 952)

悉已斷無想色 一切善悉與等 

已從學說其教 所來問不恐對 

(Arth‐Chin 189c17–18)

8.4. Scroll 18

The extant portion of section 35 at the top of scroll 18 is not substantial enough 

to allow identification of its root verse.

Verse  36 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section contains two runs of the 

commentary. After quotation of all except the last word of pāda a in the lemma of this 

section, pāda a is again quoted with omission of its last word at the beginning of the 

second run; it is also quoted by the word [p]raha[ï] in the first run in line 18·Kr2, and 

it is possible that further material from pāda a was quoted in the preceding lost or 

illegible portions. The word aṇavaja‐ from pāda b is quoted at least twice in the first 

run, and further material from pāda b may have been quoted in the lost or illegible 

portions  of  lines  18·Kr2–4;  the  words  [savaja]‐ and  aṇavaja‐ from this  pāda  are 
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quoted in the second run. The first three words of pāda c are quoted in the first run, 

and  it  is  possible  that  further  material  from this  pāda  was  quoted  in  the  lost  or 

illegible portions of this run between lines 18·Kr4 and 18·1 and of the second run in 

lines 18·2–3. Pāda d is not quoted anywhere in the preserved and legible portions of 

the first run, and it is not quoted in the second run. This verse has parallels in the 

Mahāviyūhasutta of the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the  法觀梵志經 

Fǎguān  fànzhì  jīng  (‘sūtra  about  the  brahman  Dharmadarśin’)  of  Zhī  Qiān’s 

Arthapada translation. The Pali version differs from the Gāndhārī by having vāpi in 

place of the latter’s unclear but apparently different reading in pāda a. In pāda c, the 

Pali  version uses  the nominatives  and quotation particle  suddhī  asuddhī  ti where 

Gāndhārī  has  the  more  straightforward  conjunction  of  direct‐case  objects  śodhi  

aśodhi ca. The meter of this verse is triṣṭubh with resolution of the initial syllable of 

pāda d.

⌜śilava(*d)o ? + prahae⌝ (*savo)

(*kama ca) ⌜savaj⌝⌜aṇavajo⌝ (*edo)

⌜śodhi aśodhi ca⌝ (*apraṭ́heaṇo)

(*virado care śati aṇugrahae)

sīlabbataṃ vāpi pahāya sabbaṃ

kammañ ca sāvajjanavajjam etaṃ

suddhī asuddhī ti apatthayāno

virato care santim anuggahāya

(Sn 900)

戒彼行一切捨 罪亦福捨遠去 

淨亦垢不念覺 無沾污淨哀受 

(Arth‐Chin 183a18–19)

Verse 37 is from the Sabhikasūtra (§ 1.5.5). This section contains two runs of the 

commentary.  After  full  quotation  in  the  lemma,  pāda  a  is  quoted  in  full  at  the 

beginning of the first run and by its first word at the beginning of the second run. 

Pāda b is quoted in two parts in the first and second runs, and at least its first word is 

quoted separately towards the end of the first run. Pāda c is quoted in two halves 

separately in the first run (maybe with omission of its last word), and as a whole in 

the second run. Pāda d may have been quoted in the obscured portion at the end of 
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the first run, and it is quoted with omission of its last two words in the second run. 

This verse has parallels in the Sabhiyasutta of the Mahāvagga of the Suttanipāta and 

in the Sabhika chapter of the Mahāvastu. A corrupt version with different pāda a is 

quoted  in  Peṭ  19.1–3:  sayaṃkatena  saccena  tena  attanā  abhinibbānagato  vitiṇṇa-

kaṅkho vibhavañ ca ⟨*bhavan ca⟩ ñatvā lokasmiṃ tāva khīṇapunabbhavo sa bhikkhu. 

The Gāndhārī form atvaṇo in pāda a could in principle be taken as a variant spelling 

for atvaṇa, agreeing with the Pali instrumental attanā, but the interpretation adopted 

in this edition is as a genitive used in dative meaning. In all other respects, the Pali 

version agrees with the Gāndhārī. The spelling of the second word of pāda a in the 

Mahāvastu is corrupt and should probably be emended to kr̥t⟨*e⟩na, agreeing with the 

Gāndhārī and Pali versions. In pāda b, the Mahāvastu version has abhinirvāṇagato in 

place of pariṇivaṇagado and vitīrṇakāṃkṣī in place of vitiṇakakṣo, and in pāda c it has 

jñātvā loke in place of  viprahae. The meter of this verse is a mixture of vaitālīya 

(pāda a) and aupacchandasika (pādas b, c and d). Pāda d is hypermetric, and Norman 

1992: 245 suggests that the final vowel of the first word was metrically shortened. If 

this remedy is accepted, the overall metrical pattern of this verse is:

‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ×

⏑ ⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

⏑ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

⏑ ⏑ ⏑ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ ‒ ×

One  should,  however,  also  consider  whether  the  original  form  of  pāda  d  had 

synonymous vroṣiva (⏑ ⏑ ‒; cf. pāda b of verse 12) in place of vroṣidava, fulfilling 

metrical constraints that way.
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⌜pajeṇa k(*r)ideṇa atvaṇo⌝

⌜pariṇivaṇagado⌝ ⌜vitiṇakakṣo⌝

⌜vibhava ca bhava ca viprahae⌝

⌜vroṣidava kṣiṇapuṇabhavo⌝ (*sa bhikhu)

pajjena katena attanā

parinibbānagato vitiṇṇakaṃkho

vibhavañ ca bhavañ ca vippahāya

vusitavā khīṇapunabbhavo sa bhikkhu

(Sn 514)

padyena kr̥tana ātmanā

abhinirvāṇagato vitīrṇakāṃkṣī

vibhavaṃ ca bhavaṃ ca jñātvā loke

uṣitavān kṣīṇapunarbhavo sa bhikṣuḥ

(Mvu III 395)

Verse 38 is from the Arthapada (§ 1.5.1). This section contains at least three runs 

of the commentary. After full quotation in the lemma, the two parts of pāda a are 

quoted separately in the first run; this pāda was probably quoted in the lost portion at 

the beginning of the second run, and it is quoted as a whole at the beginning of the 

third run (line 18·Cv2). Pāda b is quoted in two parts separately in the first run; its 

second  part  is  quoted  in  the  second  run  where  it  was  probably  preceded,  either 

immediately or at a distance, by a quotation of the first part in a lost portion of this 

run; and pāda b is quoted as a whole in the third run. Pāda c is quoted in two parts 

separately in the first run; possible quotations from pāda c are not preserved in the 

second or third runs. Pāda d is quoted in full in the first run; possible quotations from 

pāda  d  are  likewise  not  preserved  in  the  second  and  third  runs.  This  verse  has 

parallels in the Purābhedasutta of the Aṭṭhakavagga of the Suttanipāta and in the 子父

共會經 Zǐ fù gònghuì jīng (‘sūtra about the meeting of son and father’) of Zhī Qiān’s 

Arthapada translation. In pāda d, the Pali version has the singular locative pesuṇeyye 

in place of the Gāndhārī instrumental plural peśoṇehi (from a lexical variant), and the 

metrically required negation no in place of Gāndhārī  ṇa (which should probably be 

emended to  ṇ⟨*o⟩; cf. pāda a of the second verse of section 19). The meter of this 

verse is anuṣṭubh, with na vipulā and special opening ⏑ ⏑ ‒ ‒ in pāda a and sa vipulā 
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(if the second syllable of ajuhosp(*o) was light) in pāda c.

⌜paḍiliṇo akuhao⌝

⌜aprihalu amatsari⌝

⌜(*a)p(*r)agabho⌝ ⌜ajuhosp(*o)⌝

⌜peśoṇehi ca ṇa yuto⌝

patilīno akuhako

apihālu amaccharī

appagabbho

     ajeguccho

pesuṇeyye ca no yuto

(Sn 852)

能自守不多望 自多得慧無嫉

不惡醜不嫫冶 不兩舌捨戲疑

(Arth‐Chin 187c18–19)

The extant portion of section 39 is not substantial enough to allow identification 

of its root verse.
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Table 67. Overview of Root Verse Parallels.

Arthapada Pārāyaṇa Dharmapada

Sn Arth‐SktK Arth‐Chin Sn Pār‐SktQ Dhp‐GK Dhp‐P Dhp‐ChinWQN

7 1 124

Sc
ro

ll 
9

2 — — — — — — — —

3

4

5

6 971 186c15–16

7 1096

8 857 187c28–29

9 137D 39 563a10–11

10 159

11

12

13 1049

14

15 1038 V 7

16 1039 R 1

17 1112

18 1113–1115

19 845–846 IV rev. 4–5 180b25–29

20 951 189c11–12

21

22 876–877 181c17–20

23

24 — — — — — — — —

25

Sc
ro

ll 
13

26 125 565a16–17

27 948 189c5–6

28

29

30 282
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Udāna Ityuktaka Other

DhpP Ud‐SktS Ud‐ChinZFN Ud‐Skt Ud-ChinTXZ Ud‐P It‐P

648b25–26 4.36 779c16–17 DN II 120

— — — — — — — —

123.13–16 AN II 24

48.20–23 AN II 42

33.15 33.12 1.5

28.6 743a2–3 28.6 792a27–28 Ja I 400

Th 32

Th 369

Sn 516, Mvu III 395–396

733c16–17 26.13 790c15–16 6.3

SN II 47 [2×], 49, 50

771a15–16 33.23 1.6

AN II 49, 50,
SN I 62

— — — — — — — —

142 3.18 636b5–6 3.18 778c27–28
9.5–8,

109.16–19
Sn 741, Ja IV 354, AN II
10, Dhp‐ChinWQN 571b1‐2

115 743b18–19 28.9 792b5–6 
Sn 662, Ja III 203,

SN I 13, 164

3.12 3.12 9.1‐4, 109.12‐15 Sn 740, AN II 10

371

AN IV 96
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Sc

ro
ll 

13
 (

co
nt

.) 31

32

33 119 28 562c6–8

34 952 189c17–18

Sc
ro

ll 
18

35 — — — — — — — —

36 900 183a18–19

37

38 852 187c18–19

39 — — — — — — — —

Sn Arth‐SktK Arth‐Chin Sn Pār‐SktQ Dhp‐GK Dhp‐P Dhp‐ChinWQN

Arthapada Pārāyaṇa Dharmapada
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33.12 770a10–11 33.11 1.9

Sn 366

19 4.4 4.4 779a7–9

— — — — — — — —

Sn 514, Mvu III 395

— — — — — — — —

DhpP Ud‐SktS Ud‐ChinZFN Ud‐Skt Ud-ChinTXZ Ud‐P It‐P

OtherUdāna Ityuktaka



APPENDIX 1

Preliminary Transcription of Nid‐GL3

91. [a]. [krosana a]g[r]idaña ṣaṭha katava kros̱ana agridaña ya sutro · kros̱ana doṣ̱a 

[s̱a] da tve ///

92. ? ? ? ? ? ja ? ḏi · añanavaśena · [dro]hi .i raga usadatvena [spamiṇo dro] ? ? ? ? ? 

? ? ///

93. ? o care · bramaïo iśe p[rava]yano ahipredo · ke yi dani pravayeati · te ido ? ///

94. gra ado śaś̱ane prava[j]a sieaḏi ta aha samasabudhaśaś̱ane · avare bramayi[o] ///

95. [d]u ? r. ? mane · kua yi me su[ra]veramani sieadi · s[o] du ho uavati sa k[e]ṃ 

de na ya ? ? ///

96. [g.] ? ? ? · ta aha samasabudhaśaś̱ane · sakṣeva trina t. n. a [rba ma tri da na] ◦ 

pra[ḍ]ia [ra]haś[o] ?

97. ? ? na ◦ bramayio samas̱ikadhasa · samasabudhaśaś̱ane prañakadhasa niyoana ❉

98. ///  [citasa]  sutro  ·  anavaṭ́hido cito  rag̱aüsadatvena ·  a[ra]ban[e]  cito  na  ava-

ṭ́hahati ·

99. /// ? n. bh[u]dakoḍi [na] vianaḏi · tena aha sadhamu avi[y]anaḏo ·

100. /// ? ? + [cala]calaṣadha bhoti · tena aha pariprao pra[s̱adasa] · p.aña na

101. /// ? ? pra ? [l]iada bhoti · sakṣeva ◦ anavaṭ́hidacitasa samas̱ikadha[vi]

102. /// ? ? ? ? prañakadhasa ◦ pariprao prasadasa · śilakadhavivadana · prañ[a]

103. ///  [na]  parivajaḏi  ◦  eko aha daśanapradiṭhidana dhamadeś̱ana  ·  [trae]  kadha 

bhavanabhumie ◦ va[ḏ]aman.

104. /// ? ? [na] la ? ? [vu]r[dhi di] ? [lo] trina nidanana vur[dh]i ? [◦ ya]sa ṣ[adha ya] 

praña ya [s].[tro] ◦ ṣadha o

105. /// p. na analo ? acitasa · pras̱adoog̱apanalakṣana ṣadha ◦ pras̱adap.acuaṭ́hana ◦ 

606
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asa va sa paria ?

106. /// ? ? ta · an[a] ? la pracuaṭ́hana · praña paras̱inañano ◦ virio chadasa pragraho · 

kuś̱aleṣu

107. /// ka ? ? yas̱io ◦ hiri mana [a]made paḍisaharo ◦ so ho mahadhano  loge ◦

108. /// ? ? ? ? ? .i ? ? ? ? [g]. [do] dhana ◦ asa va edo dhano savatrina ◦ ? ? ? [a]ha

109. /// + + + + + ba[h]. dhana visabadaoaña dhano ◦ sakṣeva ◦ ṣadhae hiri ? ? ? ? ///

110. /// [śa] ? ? ? ? ? ? na aha ? ? [n]. samasikadho · praña[e] prañakadho yeva ◦ 

avare ṣadha[e] ṣa[dh]i

111. /// ? ? prañae prañ[edri]o · viriena viri ? ◦ [hirie] samasidrio ◦ otrapena  spad-

idrio ◦

112. /// [ava]re ṣadha[e] ṣadhadhano · ya ? ? + [dhana]ya ? ? pra[ñae] prañadhan[a] ◦ 

viriena ṣuḏidhano ◦ hiri

113. /// hiridhano ◦ o[tra]pena o[tr]apadhano ◦ aś̱aga[u]aveś̱ena śiladhano ◦ yasa ede 

sata dhana

114. ///  ?  daridro  hanadi  ❉  [u]yuja[ti  sva]div[a]ta  sutra  ◦  ke  yi  aha 

daśanapradiṭhidana dhamade[ś̱a]na

115. /// ? ? raga[na uy].jati [v]irio aravhati ◦ spadivata yehi ca duhi a[tr]a ? vaśa ?

116. /// ? ? ? ? + + ? ? ? + ? ? + ? [ś̱. r. a. ś]ava phoṭhava [ahi]preda · ? ///

117. /// vi n[i]vadho hi grahavaḏi viñano · nig̱eda dharidi .u ? ?

118. + + + + + /// ? ? aha ? ? ? ? [sa]v[a] triloḵo ◦ aṭ́hitao paśamana ◦ na kuayi [a]ḏi-

ja[yaḏi]

119. /// hasa [vi] palaro [hitva] palara .u [ca] ? .u g. ra [da] · pa[d]mini · yasa te hasa 

ta[tva] jaḏa tasa vudha

120. /// ? draś̱aga ? ? ? ? ? ? ti · a ? [na tva sasare] ja[ta] + + + + + + + [sa]raś̱ag̱a · 

sasaro jahita va ? ti

121. /// [tro] iś̱a · ? + + ? · na ṭ́hidio avhipreda ◦ eva hi sutro ruadhadu graha [atvo] 

viñanasa [o] ? ///

122. /// ? ? [kh.] + + + + + + + + + [vi]ñanaṭ́hidie · tatra hi drigaratro satva seha-

vaś̱ena pra[mu]chi ? ///
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123. /// [o]g̱am [u]g̱o ja[ha]ti te · avare ogro aj̄atiaaïḏano

124.  /// [sa]kṣeva · uyujati spadivata mogo ◦ na nige̱ ramati te samuda

125. /// [ava]re [u]y.jati śamaso ◦

Av1. /// ? e · kuhana la[vana] ? ? g. ? di naro ? as̱iṭ́hana [dhama] · a ? ? ? ? ? ? 

.u ? ? ? ? ///

Av2. /// [ch]. [di] + + + + + + + na eg̱atvo due vimutie · trivaṭachedo ❉ uṭ́hanamado 

sutro ///

Av3. /// s. śi a ma sa pa ri śa dha vi mi s[a] · ni[ś̱]amacarin[i] ? [tva]

Av4. /// ? ra mu[l]o śilasa · kriasabare ? +  ? · dhamacarin[a] ///

Av5. /// ? [so] ku ? /// ? ? aṭ́hidado rita · ya śiś̱a[va] ///
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The Colophon on British Library Fragment 3B

The British Library collection of Kharoṣṭhī manuscripts contains one fragment of 

a colophon written in the same hand as our verse commentary (part of jar number 2, 

frame number 7 and Fragment number 3B). The colophon fragment has previously 

been  described  and  discussed  in  Salomon  1999:  40–42,  87.  My  reading  and 

reconstruction of this fragment are based on color images prepared on 4 April 1998 

at a resolution of 661 dpi. The original width of this fragment was ca. 14 cm, and its 

current height is 4.2 cm. The colophon fragment itself has been assigned the fragment 

letter A. It is preserved together with eight clusters of small chips that have been 

assigned fragment numbers b to i. Side b of the colophon fragment contains part of an 

unidentified text in a different hand (‘hand no. 2’) from Nid-GL2 (‘hand no. 1’). The 

writing on the minor fragments of frame 7 (b–i) is in these two and at least two 

additional hands (‘hand no. 3’ and ‘hand no. 4’).

A: Strip with three lines of text on side a and four lines of text on side b. A third 

of the fragment is missing on the right‐hand side. Fragment A formed the bottom part 

of a sheet. Needle holes run down the original middle of the fragment, and it appears 

to be the case that the glue margin of the next sheet still adheres to side b of this 

fragment. Side a contains the colophon (hand no. 1):

1. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// ? ? ? /// + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ + + + + +

2. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + /// [t]. a i di ṇavodaśa ❉

3. + + + + + + + + + + + + ///  .[e]  postag.  gasa[e]  pacaviśadi  20 4 1 

saghaśravasa ṣamaṇasa
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[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ + + [2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [t]. a i di ṇavodaśa ❉ [3] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + .[e] postag. gasa[e] pacaviśadi 20 4 1 saghaśravasa ṣamaṇasa

[1] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ? ? ? + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

+ + + [2] + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + nineteen. ❉ [3] + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + .[e] book ... twenty-five – 25 – verses of the monk Saghaśrava.

Side b contains the following text (hand no. 2):

1. /// .[i] prayanana · i [śa] ? ṭha [da] c. na ca praga ? ? na · maṃ[tr]o ? [·] si ///

2. /// sa sa di d[a] va · asa va manuśeṣu prayanana · prayanana[e] mag[o] ///

3. /// ? ? ? na niroso · vipramuto prayo[aviṇa] ? saṃhara · visa ///

4. /// [g]. [n]. ? ? /// + + + + + /// ? ? ///

b: Unlocated chip with one line of writing (hand no. 1) on side a:

/// prahana asi ? ? ///

Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that this is 

single delaminated layer of birch bark.

c: Unlocated chip with one line of writing (hand no. 1) on side a:

/// ? [ḍ]. no · aya samude[a] ///

Side b is empty, but the akṣaras of side a shine through, indicating that this is a 

single delaminated layer of birch bark.

d: Unlocated chip with two lines of writing (hand no. 3) on side a:

1.  /// ? ///

2.  /// [bh]. [ḏi] ? ///

and two lines of writing (hand no. 3) on side b:

1.  /// ? ///

2.  /// [p]. s. [b]. ? ///

e: Three unlocated chips. The middle chip is empty on both sides. The left‐hand 

chip is empty on side a and has two lines of writing (hand no. 2) on side b:

1.  /// ? ? ? [d]ukho ? ///

2.  /// ? ? ? .[i] .[e] ? ///
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The right‐hand chip chip has two lines of writing (undetermined hand) on side a:

1.  /// ? [d]o ///

2.  /// ? ///

and two lines of writing (undetermined hand) on side b:

1.  /// ? ? ? ///

2.  /// ? ? ///

f:  Two small  unlocated  chips.  The  larger  one  has  faint  traces  of  two  akṣaras 

(undetermined hand).

g: Unlocated chip without writing on side a and with one line of writing (maybe 

hand no. 3) on side b:

/// yu ha ///

h: Unlocated chip with one line of writing (maybe hand no. 2) on side a:

/// ? śe ṇa ṇa [p]. ///

and one line of writing (hand no. 4) on side b:

/// ? [s]. ///

i: Three unlocated chips. The topmost chip has one line of writing (undetermined 

hand) on side a:

/// ? ? ///

and no writing on side b. The middle chip has one line of writing (undetermined 

hand) on side a:

/// ? ? ///

and one line of writing (undetermined hand) on side b:

/// ? ///

The bottom chip has one line of writing (undetermined hand) on side a:

/// ? ? ? ///

and one line of writing (undetermined hand) on side b:

/// ? ? ? ///



APPENDIX 3

The Simile of the Gold-Washer and the Gold-Smith

Section 16 of our commentary interweaves quotations from a Gāndhārī version 

of  the  Paṃsudhovaka  sutta  with  the  parts  of  the  verse  that  it  explains.  In  the 

following  texts  using  the  gold‐washer  simile,  the  words  corresponding  to  the 

quotations in our commentary are underlined.

1. Paṃsudhovaka Sutta (AN I 253.17–256.28)

santi bhikkhave jātarūpassa oḷārikā upakkilesā paṃsuvālikā sakkharakaṭhalā. tam 

enaṃ  paṃsudhovako  vā  paṃsudhovakantevāsī  vā  doṇiyaṃ  ākiritvā  dhovati  san-

dhovati  niddhovati.  tasmiṃ pahīne  tasmiṃ vyantikate  santi  jātarūpassa  majjhima-

sahagatā  upakkilesā  sukhumasakkharā  thūlavālikā.  tam  enaṃ  paṃsudhovako  vā 

paṃsudhovakantevāsī  vā  dhovati  sandhovati  niddhovati.  tasmiṃ  pahīne  tasmiṃ 

vyantikate santi jātarūpassa sukhumasahagatā upakkilesā sukhumavālikā kālijallikā. 

tam enaṃ paṃsudhovako vā paṃsudhovakantevāsī vā dhovati sandhovati niddhovati. 

tasmiṃ pahīne tasmiṃ vyantikate athāparaṃ suvaṇṇasikatāvasissanti.

tam  enaṃ  suvaṇṇakāro  vā  suvaṇṇakārantevāsī  vā  taṃ  jātarūpaṃ  musāyaṃ 

pakkhipitvā dhamati sandhamati {na} [254] niddhamati. taṃ hoti jātarūpaṃ dhantaṃ 

sandhantaṃ  aniddhantaṃ  anihitaṃ  aninnītakasāvaṃ  na  ceva  muduṃ  hoti  na  ca 

kammanīyaṃ na ca pabhassaraṃ pabhaṅgu ca na ca sammā upeti kammāya. hoti so 

bhikkhave  samayo  yaṃ so  suvaṇṇakāro  vā  suvaṇṇakārantevāsī  vā  taṃ jātarūpaṃ 

dhantaṃ  sandhantaṃ  niddhantaṃ  nihitaṃ  ninnītakasāvaṃ  muduñ  ca  hoti 

kammanīyañ ca pabhassarañ ca na ca pabhaṅgu sammā upeti kammāya. yassā yassā 

ca pilandhanavikatiyā ākaṅkhati yadi paṭṭakāya yadi kuṇḍalāya yadi gīveyyake yadi 
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suvaṇṇamālāya tañ cassa atthaṃ anubhoti.

evam eva kho bhikkhave santi  adhicittam anuyuttassa  bhikkhuno  oḷārikā  upa  -  

kkilesā kāyaduccaritaṃ vacīduccaritaṃ manoduccaritaṃ. tam enaṃ sacetaso bhikkhu 

dabba  jātiko   pajahati vinodeti vyantikaroti anabhāvaṃ gameti. tasmiṃ pahīne tasmiṃ 

vyantikate  santi  adhicittam  anuyuttassa  bhikkhuno  majjhimasahagatā  upakkilesā 

kāmavitakko  vyāpādavitakko  vihiṃsāvitakko.  tam  enaṃ  sacetaso  bhikkhu  dabba  -  

jātiko pajahati  vinodeti  vyantikaroti  anabhāvaṃ  gameti.  tasmiṃ  pahīne  tasmiṃ 

vyantikate santi adhicittam anuyuttassa bhikkhuno sukhumasahagatā upakkilesā jāti-

vitakko  janapadavitakko  anavaññattipaṭisaṃyutto  vitakko.  tam  enaṃ  sacetaso 

bhikkhu dabbajātiko pajahati vinodeti vyantikaroti anabhāvaṃ gameti. tasmiṃ pahīne 

tasmiṃ vyantikate athāparaṃ dhammavitakkāvasissanti.

so hoti samādhi na ceva santo nappaṇīto nappaṭipassaddhaladdho na ekodibhāv-

ādhigato sasaṅkhāraniggayhavāritavato. hoti  so bhikkhave samayo yaṃ  taṃ cittaṃ 

ajjh  attaṃ yeva santiṭṭhati  sannisīdati  ekodihoti  samādhiyati  .  so hoti  samādhi santo 

paṇīto  paṭipassaddhaladdho  ekodibhāvādhigato  na  sasaṅkhāraniggayhavāritavato, 

yassa yassa ca abhiññāsacchikaraṇīyassa dhammassa cittaṃ abhi[255]ninnāmeti abhi-

ññāsacchikiriyāya tatra tatreva sakkhibhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati āyatane.

so  sace  ākaṅkhati  anekavihitaṃ iddhividhaṃ paccanubhaveyyaṃ eko  pi  hutvā 

bahudhā assaṃ,  bahudhā pi  hutvā  eko assaṃ,  āvibhāvaṃ tirobhāvaṃ tirokuḍḍaṃ 

tiropākāraṃ tiropabbataṃ asajjamāno gaccheyyaṃ seyyathā pi ākāse, paṭhaviyā pi 

ummujjanimujaṃ kareyyaṃ seyyathā pi udake,  udake pi  abhijjamāno gaccheyyaṃ 

seyyathā pi paṭhaviyaṃ, ākāse pi pallaṅkena kameyyaṃ seyyathā pi pakkhī sakuṇo, 

ime pi candimasuriye evaṃ mahiddhike evaṃ mahānubhāve pāṇinā parimaseyyaṃ 

parimajjeyyaṃ, yāva brahmalokā pi kāyena vasaṃ vatteyyan ti, tatra tatreva sakkhi-

bhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati āyatane.

so  sace  ākaṅkhati  dibbāya  sotadhātuyā  visuddhāya  atikkantamānusikāya  ubho 

sadde suṇeyyaṃ dibbe ca mānuse ca ye dūre vā santike vā ti tatra tatreva sakkhi-

bhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati āyatane.

so sace ākaṅkhati parasattānaṃ parapuggalānaṃ cetasā ceto paricca pajāneyyaṃ, 
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sarāgaṃ vā cittaṃ sarāgaṃ cittan ti pajāneyyaṃ, vītarāgaṃ vā cittaṃ vītarāgaṃ cittan 

ti pajāneyyaṃm, sadosaṃ vā cittaṃ ... pe ... vītadosaṃ vā cittaṃ ... pe ... samohaṃ vā 

cittaṃ ... vītamohaṃ vā cittaṃ ... saṅkhittaṃ vā cittaṃ ... vikkhittaṃ vā cittaṃ ... 

mahaggataṃ vā cittaṃ ... amahaggataṃ vā cittaṃ ... samāhitaṃ vā cittaṃ ... asamā-

hitaṃ vā cittaṃ ... avimuttaṃ vā cittaṃ avimuttaṃ cittan ti pajāneyyaṃ, vimuttaṃ vā 

cittaṃ vimuttaṃ cittan ti pajāneyyan ti  tatra tatreva sakkhibhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati 

sati āyatane.

so sace ākaṅkhati: anekavihitaṃ pubbenivāsaṃ anussareyyaṃ seyyathīdaṃ ekaṃ 

pi jātiṃ dve pi jātiyo tisso pi jātiyo catasso pi jātiyo ... pe ... jātisatam pi jātisahassam 

pi jātisatasahassam pi aneke pi saṃvaṭṭakappe aneke pi vivaṭṭakappe aneke pi saṃ-

vaṭṭavivaṭṭakappe73 amutrāsiṃ [256]  evaṃnāmo evaṃgotto  evaṃvaṇṇo evamāhāro 

evaṃsukhadukkhapaṭisaṃvedī  evamāyupariyanto,  so  tato  cuto  amutra  uppādiṃ, 

tatrāpāsiṃ evaṃnāmo evaṃgotto evaṃvaṇṇo evamāhāro evaṃsukhadukkhapaṭisaṃ-

vedī evamāyupariyanto, so tato cuto idhupapanno ti, iti sākāraṃ saüddesaṃ anekavi-

hitaṃ pubbenivāsaṃ anussareyyan ti tatra tatreva sakkhibhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati 

āyatane.

so  sace  ākaṅkhati  dibbena  cakkhunā  visuddhena  atikkantamānusakena  satte 

passeyyaṃ cavamāne upapajjamāne hīne paṇīte suvaṇṇe dubbaṇṇe sugate duggate 

yathākammūpage satte pajāneyyaṃ, ime vata bhonto sattā kāyaduccaritena samannā-

gatā,  vacīduccaritena  samannāgatā,  manoduccaritena  samannāgatā,  ariyānaṃ upa-

vādakā micchādiṭṭhikā micchādiṭṭhikammasamādānā, te kāyassa bhedā param maraṇā 

apāyaṃ duggatiṃ vinipātaṃ nirayaṃ upapannā, ime vā pana bhonto sattā kāyasu-

caritena  samannāgatā  vacīsucaritena  samannāgatā  manosucaritena  samannāgatā 

ariyānaṃ  anupavādakā sammādiṭṭhikā  sammādiṭṭhikammasamādānā,  te  kāyassa 

bhedā  param  maraṇā  sugatiṃ  saggaṃ  lokaṃ  upapannā  ti.  iti  dibbena  cakkhunā 

visuddhena  abhikkantamānusakena  satte  passeyyaṃ  cavamāne  upapajjamāne  hīne 

paṇīte suvaṇṇe dubbaṇṇe sugate duggate yathākammūpage satte pajāneyyan ti, tatra 

tatreva sakkhibhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati āyatane.

73De La Vallée Poussin & Thomas: saṃvattavivaṭṭakappe.
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so  sace  ākaṅkhati  āsavānaṃ  khayā anāsavaṃ  cetovimuttiṃ  paññāvimuttiṃ 

diṭṭheva dhamme sayaṃ abhiññā sacchikatvā upasampajja vihareyyan ti, tatra tatreva 

sakkhibhabbataṃ pāpuṇāti sati sati āyatane ti.

2. Pali Niddesa (Nidd I 478.10–479.25 on Sn 962)

kaṃ so sikkhaṃ samādāyā ti kaṃ so sikkhaṃ ādāya samādāya ādiyitvā gaṇhitvā 

parāmasitvā abhinivisitvā ti kaṃ so sikkhaṃ samādāya. ekodi nipako sato ti ekodī ti 

ekaggacitto  avikkhittacitto  avisāhaṭamānaso  ti  ekodi.  nipako ti  nipako  paṇḍito 

paññavā buddhimā ñāṇī vibhāvī medhāvī. sato ti catūhi kāraṇehi sato, kāye kāyānu-

passanāsatipaṭṭhānaṃ bhāvento sato, vedanāsu citte dhammesu dhammānupassanā-

satipaṭṭhānaṃ bhāvento sato, so vuccati sato ti sato.  kaṃ so sikkhaṃ samādāyā ti 

adhisīlasikkhaṃ pucchati. ekodī ti adhicittasikkhaṃ pucchati. nipako ti adhipaññaṃ 

pucchati. sato ti satipārisuddhiṃ pucchatī ti kaṃ so sikkhaṃ samādāya ekodi nipako 

sato.  kammāro rajatasseva niddhame malam attano ti. kammāro vuccati suvaṇṇa-

kāro, rajataṃ vuccati jātarūpaṃ. yathā suvaṇṇakāro jātarūpassa oḷārikam pi malaṃ 

dhamati  sandhamati  niddhamati,  majjhimakam  pi  malaṃ  dhamati  sandhamati 

niddhamati,  sukhumakam  pi  malaṃ  dhamati  sandhamati  niddhamati,  evam  eva 

bhikkhu attano  oḷārike pi  kilese dhamati  sandhamati  niddhamati  pajahati  vinodeti 

byantīkaroti  anabhāvaṅgameti,  majjhimake pi  kilese dha[479]mati  sandhamati 

niddhamati  pajahati  vinodeti  byantīkaroti  anabhāvaṅgameti,  sukhumake pi  kilese 

dhamati sandhamati niddhamati pajahati vinodeti byantīkaroti anabhāvaṅgameti. atha 

vā  bhikkhu  attano  rāgamalaṃ  dosamalaṃ  mohamalaṃ  mānamalaṃ  diṭṭhimalaṃ 

kilesamalaṃ  duccaritamalaṃ  andhakaraṇaṃ  acakkhukaraṇaṃ  aññāṇakaraṇaṃ 

paññānirodhikaṃ  vighātapakkhikaṃ  anibbānasaṃvattanikaṃ  dhamati  sandhamati 

niddhamati pajahati  vinodeti  byantīkaroti  anabhāvaṅgameti.  atha vā sammādiṭṭhiyā 

micchādiṭṭhiṃ dhamati  sandhamati  niddhamati  pajahati  vinodeti  byantīkaroti  ana-

bhāvaṅgameti  sammāsaṅkappena  micchāsaṅkappaṃ  sammāvācāya  micchāvācaṃ 

sammākammantena  micchākammantaṃ  sammāājīvena  micchāājīvaṃ  sammā-

vāyāmena micchāvāyāmaṃ sammāsatiyā micchāsatiṃ sammāsamādhinā micchāsam-
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ādhiṃ sammāñāṇena micchāñāṇaṃ sammāvimuttiyā micchāvimuttiṃ dhamati  san-

dhamati niddhamati pajahati vinodeti byantīkaroti anabhāvaṅgameti. atha vā ariyena 

aṭṭhaṅgikena  maggena  sabbe  kilese  sabbe  duccarite  sabbe  darathe  sabbe  pariḷāhe 

sabbe  santāpe  sabbākusalābhisaṅkhāre  dhamati  sandhamati  niddhamati  pajahati 

vinodeti  byantīkaroti  anabhāvaṅgametī  ti  kammāro  rajatasseva  niddhame  malam 

attano. tenāha sāriputtathero: kaṃ so sikkhaṃ samādāya ekodi nipako sato kammāro 

rajatasseva niddhame malam attano ti.

3. Aśvaghoṣa’s Saundarananda (Saund 15.66–69)

suvarṇahetor api pāṃsudhāvako     vihāya pāṃsūn br̥hato yathāditaḥ |

jahāti sūkṣmān api tadviśuddhaye     viśodhya hemāvayavān niyacchati || 66 ||

vimokṣahetor api yuktamānaso     vihāya doṣān br̥hatas tathāditaḥ |

jahāti sūkṣmān api tadviśuddhaye     viśodhya dharmāvayavān74 niyacchati || 67 ||

krameṇādbhiḥ śuddhaṃ kanakam iha pāṃsuvyavahitaṃ

     yathāgnau karmāraḥ pacati bhr̥śam āvartayati ca |

tathā yogācāro nipuṇam iha doṣavyavahitaṃ

     viśodhya kleśebhyaḥ śamayati manaḥ saṃkṣipati ca || 68 ||

yathā ca svacchandād upanayati karmāśrayasukhaṃ

     suvarṇaṃ karmāro bahuvidham alaṃkāravidhiṣu |

manaḥśuddho bhikṣur vaśagatam abhijñāsv api tathā

     yathecchaṃ yatrecchaṃ śamayati manaḥ prerayati ca || 69 ||

74Johnston: dharmāvayān.



WORD INDEX

This index lists all words that can be securely identified in terms of both their 

lexical identity and the specific forms in which they occur. Where more than one 

form of a noun is attested, they are grouped in an entry for the stem form; verb forms 

are always given in an entry for the prefix + root sequence. Cross‐references are 

given from non‐first members of compounds (unless they are bound morphemes) and 

from verb‐forms where these have a distinct shape from the prefix + root sequence. 

In order to minimize the need for cross‐references to verb entries and to keep verbs 

adjacent to related nouns and adjectives, prefixes are given in their Gāndhārī form (a, 

adi, asi, aṇu, ava / o, abhi / avi, u, ua, ṇi, pari, pra, paḍi, sa) and in the sandhi shape 

that they assume in the verb in question.  Sanskrit  and Pali  equivalents are given 

wherever  possible,  with  *  signalling  that  the  equivalent  (usually  a  particular 

combination of compound members) is unattested, and ˟ indicating that it is not a 

direct phonetic correspondent of the Gāndhārī form (ignoring differences of sandhi). 

In the entries for nouns, masculine and neuter gender and nominative and accusative 

case are distinguished along historical lines, to provide the raw data based on which 

chapter 5 argues that these categories had in fact merged into a new masculine gender 

and a direct case in Gāndhārī. Grammatical indications of verb forms are given in 

abridged form as follows: pres. = indicative present active, opt. = optative present 

active, pass. = indicative present passive. The word index follows the usual Indian 

alphabetical order with the one exception that ṇ and n are treated as equivalent and 

ordered between dh and p.

aïdaṇa‐: “sphere,” n.

a[ya]daṇa:  ˟āyatanāni,  āyatanā; 

nom. pl. 9·92.

in  akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami,  akicañ-
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ayadaṇasamavati‐,  agaśac-

a[i]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}dikramo, 

agaśacaïdaṇo,  agicaya[da]ṇo,  a-

saprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado,  uavad-

ayadaṇa‐, viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o].

akamo:  akāmam,  akāmaṃ;  “without 

desire,” m. acc. sg. 9·46 agamo, 47.

akica[ña]ï⟪da⟫ṇami: ˟ākiṃcanyāyatane, 

˟ākiñcaññāyatane;  “sphere  of 

nothing,” n. loc. sg. 9·175.

akicañayadaṇasamavati‐: “attainment of 

the sphere of nothing,” f.

akicañayadaṇasa[ma]vati:  ākiṃ-

canyāyatanasamāpattiḥ,  ākiñ-

caññāyatanasamāpatti;  nom.  sg. 

9·173.

agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati:  ākiṃ-

canyāyatanasamāpattim,  ākiñ-

caññāyatanasamāpattiṃ;  acc.  sg. 

9·166–167.

akicañasabhavo:  *ākiṃcanyasaṃ-

bhavam,  ākiñcaññasambhavaṃ; 

“origin of nothing,” m. acc. sg. 9·171.

akicayadaṇo: ˟ākiṃcanyāyatanam, ˟ākiñ-

caññāyatanaṃ; “sphere of nothing,” n. 

nom.  sg.  9·166  agicaya[da]ṇo,  168, 

171 akicayadaṇa.

akuhao:  akuhakaḥ,  akuhako;  “not 

deceitful,”  m.  nom.  sg.  18·16,  17 

akuhayo, Cv2 [a](*kuhao).

akriṣ̄aśukra‐: “neither dark nor bright.”

akriṣ̄a[ś]ukr[o]:  *akr̥ṣṇāśuklaḥ, 

akaṇhaasukko; m. nom. sg. 18·1.

akriṣaś[u]krasa:  *akr̥ṣṇāśuklasya, 

akaṇhaasukkassa;  n.  gen.  sg. 

9·68–69.

a + √kruś: “revile.”

akroṭho: ākruṣṭaḥ, akkuṭṭho; m. nom. 

sg. 13·63, 66.

a + √kśā: “show.”

aïkṣadi:  *˟ākśāti,  ācikkhati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 9·141, 152, 155 [a]ikṣadi.

(*aï)kṣahi:  *˟ākśāhi,  ācikkhāhi;  2nd 

sg. impv. 9·120–121.

aga‐: in duagio, ṣoḍaśagiehi.

a + √gam: “come.”

agado: āgataḥ, āgato; pp. m. nom. sg. 

9·49,  145  aga[d](*o),  146  [2×], 

160 ag[ado].

agamo: see akamo.

agara‐: in savaagareṇa.

agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}dikramo: 

*ākāśāntyāyatanasamatikramaḥ,  *ā-

kāsañcāyatanasamatikkamo;  “sur-

mounting of the sphere of the end of 

space,” m. nom. sg. 9·163.

agaśacaïdaṇo:  *ākāśāntyāyatanam, 

*ākāsañcāyatanaṃ; “sphere of the end 
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of space,” n. nom. sg. 9·162–163.

agi:  agniḥ,  aggi; “fire,” m. nom. sg. 9·87, 

18·9 ag[i].

agicaya[da]ṇo: see akicayadaṇo.

agica[ña]⟨*ya⟩daṇo·samavati‐:  see 

akicañayadaṇasamavati‐.

agra‐: “top.”

ag(*r)[a]:  agrām,  aggaṃ;  f.  acc. sg. 

9·218 edavadag(*r)[a].

agro: agram, aggaṃ; n. nom. sg. 9·2.

in [bhava]grami.

agridhratva:  *agr̥dhratvāt,  *agiddhattā; 

“nongreediness,” n. abl. sg. 9·190.

agridhra‐: “not greedy.”

agrirdho:  agr̥dhraḥ,  agiddho;  m. 

nom.  sg.  9·185,  188 

(*a)[g](*r)[idh](*ro).

agridhro:  agr̥dhram,  agiddhaṃ;  m. 

acc. sg. 9·190.

[a]cakṣ[u]bhavado:  *˟acakṣurbhāvataḥ, 

*acakkhubhāvato;  “eyeless  state,”  m. 

abl. sg. 9·220.

acarima-: in [a]pr⟨*o⟩vacarimo.

acalio:  acālyaḥ,  *acāliyo;  “immovable,” 

m. nom. sg. 13·88.

acaliobhave:  *acālyabhāve,  *acāliya-

bhāve;  “immovable  state(?),”  m.  loc. 

sg. 9·220.

ajatva:  adhyātmam,  ajjhattaṃ; 

“internally,”  ind.  9·132  ajatvam,  164 

aja[tva].

ajatvaüaśamo: *adhyātmopaśame, *ajjh-

attopasame;  “internal  calm,”  m.  loc. 

sg. 13·39.

aj̄atvataṣ̄a-: “internal craving,” f.

aj̄atvataṣ̄a:  *adhyātmatr̥ṣṇā, 

*ajjhattataṇhā; nom. sg. 13·13.

aj̄atvataṣ̄ae:  *adhyātmatr̥ṣṇāyāḥ, 

*ajjhattataṇhāya; gen. sg. 9·55.

a[j̄]atviabahira:  *˟ādhyātmikabāhirāṇi, 

ajjhattikabāhirā;  “internal  and 

external,” n. nom. pl. 9·92.

ajara‐: “without aging,” n.

ajaro: ajaram, ajaraṃ; nom. sg. 9·81, 

112 ajara.

ajaro:  ajaram,  ajaraṃ; acc. sg. 9·74, 

75.

ajare: ajare, ajare; loc. sg. 9·79.

ajaribhave:  *ajarībhāve,  *ajarībhāve; 

“being without aging,” m. loc. sg. 9·76.

a + √jñā: “understand.”

añado: ājñātam, aññātaṃ; m. acc. sg. 

9·215 [añad](*o), 217.

aña‐: “other, somebody else.”

año: anyam, aññaṃ; m. acc. sg. 18·19.

añasa: anyasya, aññassa; m. gen. sg. 

9·34.

añ[e]ṣa: anyeṣām,  aññesaṃ; m. gen. 
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pl. 9·149.

añeṣu:  anyeṣu,  aññesu; m.(?) loc. pl. 

9·8.

in aṇ~poṣi.

añadara‐: in añadara~.

añadaraañadara‐: “one or the other.”

añadaraañadaro: anyatarānyataram, 

aññataraññataraṃ;  m.  acc.  sg. 

13·25–26.

añadaraa(*ña)dar[i]ṇa:  anyatar-

ānyatareṇa,  aññataraññatarena; 

n. instr. sg. 13·25.

añaṇaprahaṇado:  ajñānaprahāṇataḥ, 

*aññāṇappahānato; “abandoning of 

unknowing,” n. abl. sg. 9·143.

aña[ṇap]r[ah](*iṇa)[tva]:  ajñāna-

prahīṇatvāt,  aññāṇappahīnattā; 

“state  of  unknowing  having  been 

abandonend,” n. abl. sg. 9·23–24.

añaṇavaśeṇa:  *ajñānavaśena,  aññāṇa-

vasena;  “power  of  unknowing,”  m. 

instr. sg. 9·44.

añaṇasa:  ajñānasya,  aññāṇassa; 

“unknowing,” n. gen. sg. 9·125, 13·76, 

84 añaṇa[sa].

aṭhamago:  aṣṭamakam,  aṭṭhamakaṃ; “on 

the eighth stage,” m. acc. sg. 9·116.

aṭ́hea‐: in [ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa.

ata‐: “end, extreme,” m.

ato:  antam,  antaṃ;  acc.  sg.  9·236, 

239.

ata: ˟antān, ˟ante; acc. pl. 18·8.

in  agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}di-

kramo,  agaśacaïdaṇo,  [vi]ñ[a]ṇ-

acayadaṇ[o].

atavivarj[i]da‐:  “avoided  at  the 

extremes.”

atavivarj[i]da:  *antavivarjitā, 

*antavivajjitā; f. nom. sg.(?) 18·1.

ataviv[arji]da:  *antavivarjitām, 

*antavivajjitaṃ; f. acc. sg.(?) 18·5.

ato[gadi]tva:  ˟antargatatvam,  ˟anto-

gatattaṃ; “state of turning inward,” n. 

nom.(?) sg. 9·192.

atra: atra, atra; “here,” ind. 9·13, 46, 166 

at[r]a,  175,  187,  194,  13·53  bahotra, 

73.

atva‐: “self,” m.

atva: ātmā, attā; nom. sg. 9·204.

atvaṇa:  ātmanā,  attanā;  instr.  sg. 

9·154.

atvaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa: ˟ātmanā, ˟attanā; instr. 

sg. 18·6.

atvaṇo: ˟ātmane, attano; dat. sg. 18·5, 

6 atvaṇ[o].

atvaṇ[o]:  ātmanaḥ,  attano;  gen.  sg. 

9·222.
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in bhavidatva¹.

atva⟪a⟫rtha:  ātmārtham,  attatthaṃ; 

“profit for oneself,” m. acc. sg. 13·43.

atvabh[a]vavastuṣu:  *ātmabhāvavastuṣu, 

attabhāvavatthūsu;  “matter(?)  of 

selfhood,” f. loc. pl. 9·24.

adi + √i: “pass.”

adido:  atītam,  atītaṃ; pp. n. acc. sg. 

9·140,  141  [2×],  147,  152,  157 

[2×].

adid[e]:  atīte,  atīte; pp. n. loc.(?) sg. 

9·141.

adikramo:  atikramam,  atikkamaṃ; 

“surmounting,” m. acc. sg. 9·47.

adi + √tr̥: “cross.”

acatari: *˟atyatārīt,  accatari; 3rd sg. 

pret.  13·10  (*a)[ca](*tari), 

acatari, 15 (*a)cata[ri], 18.

adidavartamaṇ[i]:  *atītavartamānīm, 

*atītavattamāniṃ;  “past  occurrence,” 

f. acc. sg. 9·152.

adiṇavo:  ādīnavam,  ādīnavaṃ; “misery,” 

m.  acc.  sg.  9·GCv2  adiṇavo, 

adiṇa(*vo), GCv11 a[di]ṇavo, GCv13.

a + √diś: “point out.”

adisádi: ādiśati, ādisati; 3rd sg. pres. 

9·140  [a]diśadi,  141,  142 

[adiśadi], 147, 152, 157, 157–158 

adiśad[i].

ado:  ataḥ,  ato;  “therefore,”  ind.  9·124 

[ado],  158  [a]do,  229,  13·83,  84,  85, 

86, 89 a[do].

adha‐: “blind.”

adho:  andham,  andhaṃ; n. nom. sg. 

13·44, 46, 47 [a]dho.

in jacadho.

aṇa‐: “food,” n.

[a](*ṇa):  annam,  annaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·111.

aṇa: annam, annaṃ; acc. sg. 9·37, 38.

aṇagado:  anāgatam,  anāgataṃ; “future,” 

n. acc. sg. 9·158.

aṇaga[mi]:  anāgāmī,  anāgāmi;  “non‐

returner,” m. nom.(?) sg. 18·Ar1.

aṇachejada: anāchedyatā, *anacchejjatā; 

“state  of  being  unseverable,”  f. 

nom.(?) sg. 13·34.

aṇañ[a]poṣi:  ˟ananyapoṣiṇam,  anañña-

posiṃ; “not feeding on others,” m. acc. 

sg. 9·214 [aṇa]ñ[apo]⟨*ṣi⟩, 217.

aṇatariabhumi:  *ānantaryabhūmiḥ, 

*ānantariyabhūmi;  “plane  of 

immediacy,” f. nom. sg. 9·72–73, 13·40 

(*aṇata)[ria]bh[u]mi.

aṇatva:  ˟anātmānaḥ,  anattā;  “without 

self,” m. nom. pl. 9·114.

aṇa[da]ṇo:  anādānaḥ,  anādāno; 

“without  assuming,”  m.  nom.  sg. 
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9·GCv4, GCv7  (*aṇadaṇ)[o],  GCv10 

a[ṇada]ṇo, GCv13 [a]ṇ[ada]ṇo.

aṇaṇugridho:  *ananugr̥dhraḥ,  ananu-

giddho;  “not  greedy  after,”  m.  nom. 

sg.  13·82  [a]ṇaṇugridho,  83,  89 

(*a)[ṇa](*ṇ)[ugridho].

aṇartho:  anarthaḥ,  anattho;  “harm,” m. 

nom. sg. 9·146.

aṇavajaprahaṇeṇa:  *anavadyapra-

hāṇena,  *anavajjappahānena; 

“abandoning  of  what  is 

irreproachable,” n. instr. sg. 18·2.

aṇavajo:  anavadyam,  anavajjaṃ; 

“irreproachable,” n. acc. sg. 18·Kr4.

aṇavaṣudo:  anavasrutaḥ,  anavassuto; 

“not rotten,” m. nom. sg. 9·112.

aṇ[av]a[s](*u)dacita[sa]:  anavasruta-

cittasya,  anavassutacittassa;  “whose 

heart is not rotten,” m. gen. sg. 9·59–

60  a[ṇavas](*u)[dac](*ita)[sa],  66 

aṇoaṣ(*u)dacita(*sa).

aṇavilo:  anāvilaḥ,  anāvilo; 

“undisturbed,”  m.  nom.  sg.  9·123 

[aṇavi]lo, 130, 134, 136 aṇavi[l]o.

aṇasavo: anāsravaḥ, anāsavo; “taintless,” 

m. nom. sg. 9·85.

a + √nī: “bring about.”

in pridiaṇida‐.

aṇikho:  anighaḥ,  anīgho;  “without 

anger(?),”  m.  nom.  sg.  9·159 

aṇ[i]kho, 13·84, 89.

aṇica:  anityāḥ,  aniccā;  “impermanent,” 

m. nom. pl. 9·114.

aṇiṭhuri:  *aniṣṭhūrī,  aniṭṭhuri;  “not 

rough,”  m.  nom.  sg.  13·82,  88 

aṇiṭh[u]ri.

aṇ[u]agada:  anupagatāḥ,  anupagatā; 

“not undergone,” m. nom. pl. 9·196.

aṇ[u]adaṇo:  anupādānaḥ,  anupādāno; 

“without fuel,” m. nom. sg. 9·87.

aṇuadiséṣa‐: “without fuel remaining.”

aṇua[diséṣ](*o):  ˟anupadhiśeṣaḥ, 

anupādiseso; m. nom. sg. 9·97.

aṇuadiśeṣa: ˟anupadhiśeṣā, anupādi-

sesā;  f.  nom.  sg.  9·75  aṇuadi-

ś[e]ṣa, 83, 87, 13·68.

aṇuaṇ[i]do: anupanītaḥ,  anupanīto; “not 

guided,” m. nom. sg. 9·195–196, 198 

aṇ(*u)[aṇi](*do),  201  aṇoa{va}-

ṇ[i]d[o], 203 aṇo[aṇido].

aṇ[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa: anupahatacittasya, 

*anupahatacitassa;  “whose  heart  is 

not impaired,” m. gen. sg. 9·61.

(*aṇua)[hada]cedasa:  *anupahata-

cetasaḥ,  *anupahatacetaso;  “whose 

heart  is  not  impaired,”  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·67.

aṇucava[ga]:  anuccāvacā,  anuccāvacā; 
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“unvarying,” f. nom. sg. 9·23.

aṇ[u]ṇay[o]:  anunayaḥ,  anunayo; 

“fondness,” m. nom. sg. 9·70.

aṇ[u]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa]:  anunaya-

pratighānām,  anunayapaṭighānaṃ; 

“fondness  and  resentment,”  m.  gen. 

pl.  9·58  a[ṇu]ṇeapaḍi[aṇa],  70 

aṇ[u]ṇ[e]ap[a]ḍi[aṇa].

[a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇeaprahaṇa: anunayaprahāṇam, 

*anunayappahānaṃ;  “abandoning  of 

fondness,” n. nom. sg. 9·61.

aṇu + pra + √āp: “attain.”

aṇ[u]praüṇiśati:  ˟anuprāpsyanti, 

anupāpuṇissanti; 3rd pl. fut. 9·46.

aṇu + √bhū: “experience.”

aṇubhudo:  anubhūtam,  anubhūtaṃ; 

pp. n. nom. sg. 9·154 aṇubhud[o], 

154–155 aṇ⟨*u⟩bhudo.

aṇumajaṇa:  *anumadhyānām,  anu-

majjhānaṃ;  “midling,”  m.  gen.  pl. 

9·130.

[a]ṇulomo:  anulomam,  anulomaṃ;  “in 

natural direction,” n.(?) nom. sg. 13·9.

aṇusahagadaṇa:  aṇusahagatānām,  aṇu-

sahagatānaṃ;  “residual,”  m.  gen.  pl. 

9·130.

aṇusodagami:  ˟anusrotogāminam,  anu-

sotagāmiṃ;  “going  with  the  stream,” 

m. acc. sg. 13·78.

[a]ṇuspadi‐: in pr[o]veṇi[v]a[sa·]~.

aṇegaruo:  anekarūpam,  anekarupaṃ; 

“having  many  forms,”  n.  nom.  sg. 

9·101, 102 [a]ṇegaru[o].

aṇego:  aneyaḥ,  anejo;  “unshakable,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·148, 155.

aṇoaṇ[i]o:  *anupaneyaḥ,  *anupaneyyo; 

“not to be led into,” m. acc. sg. 9·197.

aṇoaṇ[i]da‐: see aṇuaṇ[i]do.

aṇoalito:  anupaliptaḥ,  anupalitto; 

“unsmeared,” m. nom. sg. 9·183, 186, 

189  (*a)[ṇ](*oa)[lit]o,  189–190  [aṇ-

o](*a)[l]i[to], 202.

aṇoaṣ(*u)dacita‐:  see  a[ṇavas](*u)[da-

c](*ita)[sa].

aparamoṣado: *˟aparāmarśatā,  *˟aparā-

māsatā;  “state  of  non‐clinging,”  f. 

nom.(?) sg. 13·34.

[ap]uñ[o]:  apuṇyam,  apuññaṃ; 

“demerit,” n. nom. sg. 9·195.

(*a)[p](*r)ag[a]bho:  apragalbhaḥ, 

appagabbho;  “not  reckless,”  m.  nom. 

sg. 18·22.

apramata‐: “diligent.”

aprama[to]:  apramattaḥ,  appamatto; 

m. nom. sg. 7·Aa2.

a[p]ramata: apramattāḥ, appamattā; 

m. nom. pl. 7·Aa1.
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apramada‐: “diligence,” m.

apramado:  apramādaḥ,  appamādo; 

nom. sg. 7·Aa1, Aa2, 13·71 apra-

[mado].

[ap]r[a]m[a]deṇa:  apramādena,  a-

ppamādena; instr. sg. 13·80.

apra[v]uti‐: “non‐occurrence,” f.

apra[v]uti:  apravr̥ttiḥ,  appavatti; 

nom. sg. 13·15.

in dukha~.

aprihalu:  *aspr̥hāluḥ,  apihālu;  “not 

longing,”  m.  nom.  sg.  18·20 

aprih[alo], Cv3.

[a]pr⟨*o⟩vacarimo:  ˟apūrvācaramam, 

apubbācarimaṃ;  “not  earlier  and not 

later,  at  the  same  time,”  n.  acc.  sg. 

9·52.

abuya‐: “lotus,” m.

abuyo:  ambujaḥ,  ambujo;  nom.  sg. 

9·182.

in [e]labuyo.

a[bha]va‐: in pa[r]igraha[bha]v[o].

abhaso:  abhyāsam, — ; “proximity,” m. 

acc. sg. 9·40.

abhi + √jñā: “recognize.”

abhiñad[a]:  abhijñātāḥ,  abhiññātā; 

pp. f. nom. pl. 9·168.

abhiñado:  abhijñātam,  abhiññātaṃ; 

pp. n. nom. sg. 9·33.

abhiñeo:  abhijñeyam,  abhiññeyyaṃ; 

gdv. n. nom. sg. 9·33.

abhi + √nand: “look forward to.”

abhinadami:  abhinandāmi,  abhi-

nandāmi;  1st  sg.  pres.  9·93 

nabhinadami, navinadami.

abhiṇadea:  ˟abhinandet,  abhi-

nandeyya;  1st  sg.  opt.  9·122 

ṇabhiṇade[a],  129  ṇabhiṇadea, 

133 [abhiṇadea], 136.

abhiṇadidava:  ˟abhinanditavyāni, 

abhinanditabbā;  gdv.  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·123 ṇabhiṇadidava.

abhi + pra + √i: “intend.”

abhipredo:  abhipretaḥ,  ˟adhippeto; 

pp. m. nom. sg. 9·181.

abhipreda:  abhipretāḥ,  ˟adhippetā; 

pp.  m.  nom.  pl.  9·196,  13·10 

abhip(*r)eda.

a[bhi]pr(*e)[do]:  abhipretam, 

˟adhippetaṃ; m. acc. sg. 9·222.

abhi[ma]ṇa-: in [idisaca]~.

amatśari:  amatsarī,  amacchari;  “not 

avaricious,”  m.  nom.  sg.  18·21,  25 

[a]mat[śar]i, Cv3 amatśa[ri].

ayadaṇa‐, a[ya]dana‐: see aïdaṇa‐.

ayaṇa‐: in [ta]parayaṇo.

araña‐: “wilderness,” n.

[araña]mi:  ˟araṇye,  ˟araññe; loc. sg. 
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9·41.

[ra]ña:  araṇyam,  araññaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

18·20.

rañ[e]: araṇye, araññe; loc. sg. 18·20 

[r]añ[e], 21.

in kaligara[ña].

aria‐: “noble.”

arieṇa:  āryeṇa,  ariyena; n. instr. sg. 

9·25.

ariae:  āryāyāḥ,  ariyāya;  f.  abl.  sg. 

9·44.

ariaṇayeṇa:  āryanayena,  ariyanayena; 

“guide‐line of the noble,” m. instr. sg. 

9·228.

ariamaga‐: “path of the noble,” m.

ariamago:  āryamārgaḥ,  ariyamaggo; 

nom. sg. 9·185.

ariamago:  āryamārgam,  ariya-

maggaṃ; acc. sg. 13·50.

ariavaśaṭ́hidi:  *āryavaṃśasthiti,  *ariya-

vaṃsaṭṭhiti;  “steadiness  in  the 

traditions  of  the  noble,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·39.

arupa‐: in ruarupa.

a + √ruh: “ascend.”

[a]r(*u)ś[a]:  āruhya,  āruyha;  abs. 

13·72.

artha‐: “meaning; profit,” m.

artho:  arthaḥ,  attho; nom. sg. 9·146, 

13·50 (*a)[rtho].

artho: artham, atthaṃ; acc. sg. 13·42 

[a](*r)[th](*o), 45, 47, 49 a[r]tho, 

50.

in atva~, para~, vutartho.

(*artha)[ko]śala[vi]vati:  *artha-

kauśalyavipattiḥ,  *atthakosallavipatti; 

“failure  of  skillfulness  in  profit,”  f. 

nom. sg. 13·51.

arthapra[sē]ṇa:  arthapraśnena,  *attha-

paṇhena;  “question  about  meaning,” 

m. instr. sg. 9·145.

[a]rthar[thio]:  *arthārthikaḥ,  atth-

atthiko;  “seeking  for  meaning,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·145.

ar[thia]‐: in [a]rthar[thio].

ava + a + √śri: “resort to.”

avaśedi: apāśrayati, apasseti; 3rd sg. 

pres. 18·19.

ava + √īkṣ: “look at.”

ave[kṣ]adi:  ˟avekṣate,  avekkhati; 

“observe,” 3rd sg. pres. 13·77.

a[va]dhaṇo:  abandhanaḥ,  abandhano; 

“without  ties,”  m.  nom.  sg.  13·14 

(*ava)dhado,  16  [avadha]ṇo,  17 

[ava](*dha)ṇo, 21 a(*vadhaṇo).

avara‐: “other.”

avaro:  aparo,  aparo;  m.  nom.  sg. 

13·50, 69.
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avare: apare, apare; m. nom. pl. 9·29 

(*a)[vare],  31,  107  avar[e],  142 

[avare], GCv13 a[var](*e).

avare:  ˟aparān,  apare;  m.  acc.  pl. 

9·228.

ava + √rādh: “offend.”

avaradho:  aparāddhaḥ,  aparaddho; 

m. nom. sg. 18·23.

avaśi[ṭho]:  avaśiṣṭaḥ,  avasiṭṭho; 

“remaining,” m. nom. sg. 9·131.

avigapio:  *avikampyaḥ,  *avikampiyo; 

“unshakable,” m. nom. sg. 13·87.

avijae:  avidyāyāḥ,  avijjāya; “ignorance,” 

f.  gen.  sg.  9·104(?),  155,  216,  217 

(*a)[vijae], 13·62.

avijaprahaṇa:  avidyāprahāṇam,  avijjā-

pahānaṃ; “abandoning of ignorance,” 

n. nom. sg. 9·85–86 avijap(*r)a[ha]ṇa, 

90.

avijaya‐: “covet.”

avijayadi: ˟abhidhyāyati,  ˟abhi-

jjhāyati;  denom.  3rd  sg.  pres. 

13·12  a[v](*i)jaya(*di),  15  ṇavi-

jayadi, 17 [ṇav]ijayadi.

avijohasa:  avidyaughasya,  avijjohassa; 

“flood  of  ignorance,”  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·203, 13·20 (*avi)[johasa].

a[vi]ña‐: in ṣaḍa[vi]ña.

avi + sa + √bhū: “reach.”

in cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da.

aśa‐: in ekaśeṇa.

a + √śaṃs: “desire.”

aśiśadi: ˟āśaṃsati, āsiṃsati; 3rd sg. 

pres. 9·214.

aśagaviṇaśo:  *āśayavināśaḥ,  *āsayavi-

nāso;  “destruction of  inclination,” m. 

nom. sg. 13·44.

aśayo:  āśayaḥ,  āsayo;  “inclination,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·223.

aś[u]kra‐: “not bright.”

aśukra[ṇa]:  aśuklānām,  asukkānaṃ; 

m. gen. pl. 7·Aa2.

in akriṣaś[u]krasa.

aśekhada: aśaikṣatā, asekkhatā; “state of 

no longer being in training,” f.  nom. 

sg. 9·138.

aśogo:  aśokaḥ,  asoko; “without sorrow,” 

m. nom. sg. 13·74.

a[śodhi]:  aśuddhim,  asuddhiṃ; 

“impurity,” f. acc. sg. 18·Kr4.

√as: “be, exist.”

mi:  asmi,  amhi;  1st  sg.  pres.  9·145 

[mi] [2×], 146, 147.

si:  asi,  asi;  2nd  sg.  pres.  9·54,  99 

[2×].

asti:  asti,  atthi;  3rd  sg.  pres.  9·64 

nasti, 65  nasti, 72–73  ṇa[sti], 73 
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ṇasti,  121  ṇa[sti],  121–122 

[ṇa]sti,  165  asti,  a[sti],  174 

[asti], 204 ṇasti, 206 [ṇasti], 208 

ṇasti, 214 ṇa[st]i, 18·23.

sie: syāt, siyā; 3rd sg. opt. 9·123, 130 

si[e].

[si]adi:  ˟syāt,  ˟siyā;  3rd  sg.  opt. 

9·149.

si[e]adi:  ˟syāt,  ˟siyā;  3rd  sg.  opt. 

13·54 siiadi, 57.

asa: ˟syāt, assa; 3rd sg. opt. 9·123.

sieati:  ˟syuḥ,  ˟siyuṃ;  3rd  pl.  opt. 

9·156, 13·55 [si]e[a]ti.

asa: atha, atha; “now, then,” ind. 9·28, 30 

[2×],  34,  34–35  [a]sa,  36,  43,  51 

[asa], 57, 58 asa,  a[sa], 59, 66 a[sa], 

69, 72, 80, 84, 92, 94 [asa], 101, 109, 

115,  118,  120,  128,  129,  133,  136 

[asa],  144, 146, 151, 162  [a]sa,  167, 

181  a[sa],  187,  197,  200,  214,  221 

[a]sa,  227,  GCv3,  GCv11,  13·5,  16 

[asa], 23, 31  [a]sa, 36, 40, 47, 49, 61 

[a]s[a], 68, 89, 18·1, 3 [asa], 19.

a⟨*sa⟩[ta]païdehi:  *˟asaṃtarpitaiḥ,  *˟a-

santappitehi;  “not  satisfied(?),”  m. 

instr. pl. 9·225.

asada:  asatā,  asatā;  “non‐existing,”  n. 

instr. sg. 9·207.

asaprakha⟨*ṇa⟩yadaṇado:  *asaṃpra-

khyānāyatanataḥ,  *asampakkhān-

āyatanato; “sphere of lack of clarity,” 

n. abl. sg. 13·85.

asava‐: in k[a]masavado, kṣiṇasavo.

asavakṣayo:  āsravakṣayaḥ,  āsavakkhayo; 

“exhaustion  of  taints,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·149.

asi + √gam: “attain.”

as[i]g[a]ch[a]d[i]:  adhigacchati, 

adhigacchati; 3rd sg. pres. 18·10.

asiṇa‐: “depending.”

asiṇo:  adhīnaḥ,  adhīno; m. nom. sg. 

13·36, 40 (*asiṇo).

in parasiṇañaṇeṇa, h[e]du~.

asimatro:  adhimātram,  adhimattaṃ; 

“excessive,” m. nom. sg. 9·22.

asivayaṇa‐: in garavaasivayaṇam.

astagama‐: in udeastagama[d]o.

(*a)[spi]maṇo:  asmimānaḥ,  asmimāno; 

“I‐am‐conceit,” m. nom. sg. 13·21.

√ah: “say, call.”

aha: āha, āha; 3rd sg. pret. 9·9 [a]ha, 

190, 197, GCv3  a[ha], 18·Kr4, 6, 

17.

aha:  ˟āhuḥ,  ˟āhu;  3rd  pl.  pret.  9·44 

[aha], 45, 48, 65, 103, 107 [aha], 

206 a[ha], 18·5.
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√i: “go, come to.”

edi:  eti,  eti; 3rd sg. pres. 9·203, 225, 

13·27 [ed](*i), 30, 32 [e]di.

[idisaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o]:  *itisatyābhi-

mānaḥ,  *˟itisaccādhimāno;  “conceit 

that  such  is  the  truth,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·12  ⟨*i⟩[disaca]abhi[ma]ṇ[o],  9·16 

[i](*di)[sa](*caabhima)[ṇ](*o).

[ido]:  itaḥ,  ito; “from here,” ind. 9·225, 

226 [i]do, 227, 13·52 i[d]o.

idria‐: “faculty,” n.

[i]driaṇi:  indriyāṇi,  indriyāni; nom. 

pl.  9·88  [i]driaṇ⟨*i⟩,  94 

[i]d(*r)iaṇi.

idria:  ˟indriyāṇi,  indriyā;  nom.  pl. 

9·44, 112 idra.

in (*bha)vidiidrio, ṣa[ḍi]idri[o].

idhvivisae:  *r̥ddhividhayā,  iddhividhāya; 

“kind of supernormal power,” f. instr. 

sg.(?) 9·198 idhviv[i]sae.

ima‐: “this.”

aya: ayam, ayaṃ; m. nom. sg. 13·75.

[i]mo: imam, imaṃ; m. acc. sg. 9·91.

[i]me: imān, ime; m. acc. pl. 18·8.

imena:  ˟anena,  imena;  m.  instr.  sg. 

9·127.

a[sa]: asya, assa; m. gen. sg. 9·66.

a[ya]:  ˟iyam,  ayaṃ; f. nom. sg. 9·15 

[aya], 86 a[ya].

ida: idam, idaṃ; n. nom. sg. 9·204.

aya:  ˟idam,  ˟idaṃ;  n.  nom.  sg.  9·5 

[2×],  9·8,  41  [a]ya,  43,  44,  61 

[2×], 62, 66, 69, 80, 82, 85 [aya], 

92, 95 [a]ca.

[i]maspi: ˟asmin, imasmiṃ; n.(?) loc. 

sg. 9·117.

[i]riavasa:  īryāpatham,  iriyāpathaṃ; 

“behavior,” m. acc. sg. 9·119.

iśa:  iha,  iha; “here,” ind. 9·84, 196, 221 

[i]śa, 222, 13·9.

√iṣ: “seek.”

[e]ṣido:  eṣitam,  esitaṃ; pp. n. nom. 

sg. 9·98.

iṣi‐: “seer,” m.

iṣi: r̥ṣi, isi; nom. sg. 9·2, 13·58.

in maheṣi.

istrisaña:  strīsaṃjñā,  itthisaññā; 

“perception  of  women,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·161.

ua + a + √dā: “include.”

uadaï: upādāya, upādāya; abs. 9·116.

u[aṭ]ida‐: in sadu[aṭ]idaspadi.

uaṭ́haṇa‐: in spadoaṭ́haṇasamagi‐.

uadaṇa‐: “assuming; fuel,” n.

uadaṇa:  upādānam,  upādānaṃ; 

nom. sg. 13·29.

uadaṇeṇa:  upādānena,  upādānena; 
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instr. sg. 13·25 uadaṇe⟨*ṇa⟩, 28.

uadaṇaṇa:  upādānānām,  upā-

dānānaṃ; gen. pl. 13·25.

u[a]daṇakadha:  upādānaskandhāḥ, 

upādānakkhandhā;  “assuming 

category,”  m.  nom.  pl.  9·75 

u[ada]ṇakadha, 82 [ua]daṇakadha.

uadaṇa[ṇ](*i)roso:  upādānanirodhaḥ, 

upādānanirodho;  “cessation  of 

assuming,” m. nom. sg. 9·GCv10.

(*uada)[ṇa]pracea:  upādānapratyayāt, 

upādānappaccayā;  “condition 

assuming,”  m.  abl.  sg.  9·GCv9  (*ua-

da)[ṇa]pr[a]cea,  13·30  (*uadaṇa)-

[p](*r)acea.

uadi‐: in aṇ~śeṣa, sa~śeṣa.

ua + √diś: “instruct.”

uadi[ṭh]o: upadiṣṭhaḥ, upadiṭṭho; pp. 

m. nom. sg. 9·227.

ua + √pad: “reappear.”

uavadiadi:  ˟upapadyate,  upapajjati; 

3rd sg. pres. 13·25  uavajiadi,  26 

ua[va]diadi.

uavajiśadi:  ˟upapatsyate, 

upapajjissati;  3rd  sg.  fut.  9·171, 

175 uavajiśa[di].

uama:  upamā,  upamā;  “simile,” f.  nom. 

sg. 9·184–185.

ua[vati]‐: “reappearance,” f.

ua[vati]a: upapattyām, upapattiyaṃ; 

loc. sg. 13·29.

in tatratatra~.

uavada‐:  in  *cudoavada,  cud-

oavadañaṇo.

uavadayadaṇa‐:  “sphere  of 

reappearance,” n.

uavadayadaṇe:  *upapādāyatane, 

*upapādāyatane; loc. sg. 13·26.

uavadayadaṇami:  *˟upapādāyatane, 

*˟upapādāyatane; loc. sg. 13·24.

ua + √śam: “grow calm.”

[u](*a)[śama]ti:  upaśāmyanti,  upa-

sammanti; 3rd pl. pres. 9·14–15.

uaśato:  upaśāntaḥ,  upasanto; pp. m. 

nom. sg. 9·54 [u]aśato, 55.

uaśama‐: “calm,” m.

uaśamo:  upaśamaḥ,  upasamo;  nom. 

sg. 13·36.

(*ua)[śam](*e):  upaśame,  upasame; 

loc. sg. 13·36.

in  ajatva~,  vedaïda·~payiṭhi, 

sakhara[d]ukhada~.

ugaḍaṇa:  udghāṭanam,  ugghāṭanaṃ; 

“opening(?),” n. nom. sg. 9·116.

u + √ghaṭ: “open(?).”

ugaḍida: ˟udghāṭitāni,  ugghāṭitā; pp. 

n. nom. pl. 9·115.
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uchedavada:  ucchedavādaḥ,  uccheda-

vādo;  “doctrine  of  annihilation,”  m. 

acc. sg. 9·222.

uchedo:  ucchedam,  ucchedaṃ; 

“annihilation,” m. acc. sg. 18·Cr2, 8.

uja‐: “straight.”

ujo: r̥juḥ, ujju; m. nom. sg. 18·6, 7, 8.

[u]j[e]ṇ[a]:  ˟r̥junā,  ˟ujjunā;  m. 

instr. sg. 18·6.

uju‐: in driṭhi~amo.

[u]ṭ́haveda:  — ,  — ;  “state  of  having 

raised  oneself,”  f.  nom.  sg.  9·34 

[u]ṭ́ha[ve]da, 103 [uṭaveda], 160.

utamo:  uttamaḥ,  uttamo;  “highest,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·137.

utara:  uttarāḥ,  uttarā; “higher,” m. nom. 

pl. 9·153.

u + √tr̥̄: “cross beyond.”

utiṇo:  uttīrṇaḥ,  uttiṇṇo; pp. m. nom. 

sg. 9·57, 58 uti[ṇ](*o).

u + √tras: “(caus.) frighten.”

utra[s]edi:  uttrāsayati,  uttāseti; 

caus. 3rd sg. pres. 13·24.

udaga‐: “water,” n.

[uda]go:  udakam,  udakaṃ; nom. sg. 

9·184.

udageṇa:  udakena,  udakena;  instr. 

sg. 13·51, 53, 55 u[da]g[e]ṇa.

[u]daṇagasa:  uddānagāthā,  uddāna-

gāthā;  “bundling  verse,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·20 (*udaṇagasa), 111 [u]daṇagasa.

udeastagamado:  *udayāstaṃgamataḥ, 

*udayatthaṅgamato;  “rise  and 

disappearance,” m.  abl.  sg.  9·14  ude-

astagama[d]o,  82,  215 

[udea]stagamado.

u + √nam: “rise.”

uṇamea:  ˟unnamet,  unnameyya;  3rd 

sg. opt. 13·62, 66.

[u]ṇamo:  unnāmaḥ,  unnāmo;  “rise,”  m. 

nom. sg. 13·63.

u + √pad: “arise.”

[upa]jadi:  ˟utpadyate,  uppajjati; 3rd 

sg. pres. 18·18. 

[upa]ṇo:  utpannam,  uppannaṃ;  pp. 

n. nom. sg. 9·125–126.

upaṇa:  ˟utpannāni,  uppannā;  pp.  n. 

nom. pl. 9·52.

upad[idav]o:  ˟utpādayitavyaḥ,  ˟up-

pādetabbo; caus. gdv. m. nom. sg. 

13·65.

u + √sthā: “arise.”

[u]ṭa[vedi]:  utthāpayati,  uṭṭhāpeti; 

caus. 3rd sg. pres. 9·214.

uhaa‐: “both.”

ubhae:  ˟ubhayān,  ubhaye; m. acc. pl. 

18·8.

uhaïṇa:  ˟ubhayeṣām,  ˟ubhinnaṃ;  m. 
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gen. pl. 9·71, 136 ubhayiṇa.

uhae:  ubhaye,  ubhaye;  n.  nom.  pl. 

9·52 [uhae], 56.

uha[e]hi:  ˟ubhayaiḥ,  ubhayehi;  n. 

instr. pl. 9·90.

eka‐: “one, some.”

eko: ekaḥ, eko; m. nom. sg. 13·53.

ege:  eke,  eke;  m.  nom.  pl.  9·218 

eg[e], 222.

ekaca[khu]:  ekacakṣuḥ,  ekacakkhu; 

“one‐eyed,” m. nom. sg.(?) 9·7.

ekaśeṇa:  ekāṃśena,  ekaṃsena; 

“definitely,” m. instr. sg. 9·175.

[e]kotariae:  ˟ekottarikāyām,  *˟ek-

ottarikāyaṃ;  “containing  what  is 

higher by one,” f. loc. sg. 13·49.

ege: see eka‐.

eda‐: “this, that.”

eṣa: eṣaḥ,  esa; m. nom. sg. 9·77, 171, 

213 eṣ[a], 13·87(?).

ede:  ete,  ete;  m.  nom.  pl.  9·226(?) 

[e]de, 18·Cr2.

edo:  etam,  etaṃ; m. acc. sg.  9·GCv2 

[e]do, edo, GCv11, GCv13 [e]do.

edeṇa:  etena,  etena;  m.  instr.  sg. 

9·138.

edasa:  etasya,  etassa;  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·110.

eṣa:  eṣā,  esā; f. nom. sg.  9·10  [e]ṣa, 

65, 184, 215, 13·39, 67.

ede: ˟etā, ˟etāḥ; f. nom. pl. 9·56.

edo: ˟etat, etaṃ; n. nom. sg. 9·121.

eṣa: ˟etat, ˟etaṃ; n.(?) nom. sg. 9·162, 

164 [e]ṣa, 194.

ede: ˟etāni, ˟etāni; n. nom. pl. 9·126.

edo: ˟etat, etaṃ; n. acc. sg. 9·174.

ede: ˟etāni, ˟etāni; n. acc. pl. 9·135.

edarahi: etarhi, etarahi; “now,” ind. 9·106 

ederah[i],  108  edar[a]hi,  109–110 

(*e)darahi.

edavada:  etāvatā,  ettāvatā;  “to  this 

extent,”  ind.  9·218  edavadag(*r)[a], 

219.

[e]ṇa:  enam,  enaṃ;  “this,”  m.  acc.  sg. 

9·170.

[e]labuyo: — , elambujaṃ; “water lotus,” 

m. nom. sg. 9·182.

elo: — , elaṃ; “water,” n. nom. sg. 9·182.

eva¹:  eva,  eva; “indeed, only, very, even, 

right,” ind.  9·13  ye[va],  84  śeva,  131, 

132  e[va],  165  e[va],  186  [yeva], 

205(?) [e]va, 221(?) [iva], GCv8 yeva, 

13·2(?),  4  [e]va,  26  teṇ⟨*e⟩va,  29 

teṇeva, 32 [t]eṇeva, 35 yeva.

eva²:  evam,  evaṃ;  “thus,  that  way,” ind. 

9·14,  143, 162  e[va],  165,  174  e[va], 

175,  185,  187  [2×],  228(?)  e[v]a, 
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GCv12  [eva],  13·73  [e]va,  75  [eva], 

79 [e]va, 18·Cr2, 15.

evalakṣaṇado:  evaṃlakṣaṇataḥ,  evaṃ-

lakkhaṇato;  “having  such  a 

characteristic,” n. abl. sg. 18·18.

eṣaṇa‐: “searching,” f.

eṣaṇa:  eṣaṇā,  esanā;  nom.  sg.  9·15 

eṣa[ṇa], 121 [e]ṣ[a]ṇ[a].

in  kameṣaṇa,  bra(*maïyeṣaṇa), 

bhaveṣaṇa‐.

oa[śo]:  avakāśam,  okāsaṃ; 

“opportunity,” m. acc. sg. 9·50.

oda[r]iaṇ[a]:  audārikānām,  oḷārikā-

naṃ; “coarse,” m. gen. pl. 9·129.

ora[bh]ia[k]okuḍiaṇa:  aurabhrikakauk-

kuṭikānām,  *orabbhikakokkuṭikānaṃ; 

“sheep and chicken butchers,” m. gen. 

pl. 13·54.

osir‐: “reject.”

osiradi:  avasirati,  — ;  3rd sg.  pres. 

9·75.

osirida:  *˟avasiritāni,  —  ;  pp.  n. 

nom. pl. 9·78.

[o]siridava: ośiritavyam, — ; gdv. n. 

nom. sg. 9·80.

oha‐: “flood,” m.

o[haṇa]:  oghānām,  oghānaṃ;  gen. 

pl. 9·16.

in  avijohasa,  kamohasa,  driṭh-

o[h]asa, [bhavo]hasa.

o(*ha)[di](*go): *oghātigam,  oghātigaṃ; 

“overcomer of the flood,” m. acc. sg. 

9·49.

ohasam[a]dikrama[do]:  *oghasamati-

kramataḥ,  *oghasamatikkamato; 

“surmounting  of  the  floods,”  m.  abl. 

sg. 9·49.

kakṣa‐: in vitiṇakakṣo.

√kāṅkṣ: “await.”

kakṣadi:  kāṅkṣati,  kaṅkhati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 9·93, 97 ka[kṣadi].

kadama‐: “mud,” m.

kadamo:  kardamaḥ,  kaddamo; nom. 

sg. 9·184.

kadamami: ˟kardame, ˟kaddame; loc. 

sg. 9·183.

kadha‐: “category,” m.

kadha:  skandhāḥ,  khandhā; nom. pl. 

9·14,  112  k[a]dha,  113  [ka]dha, 

196, 215.

kadha:  ˟skandhān, ˟khandhe; acc. pl. 

9·81.

ka[dhehi]:  ˟skandhaiḥ,  khandhehi; 

instr. pl. 13·17–18.

[kadhe]ṣu:  skandheṣu,  khandhesu; 

loc. pl. 9·206.
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in  u[ada]ṇa~,  tri~vivati,  paca~-

bha[yo],  praña~,  praña~vivati, 

śila~vivati,  śila~,  samasi~, 

samasi~[vi]vati.

kama‐¹: “action,” n.

[ka]mo:  ˟karma,  kammaṃ; nom. sg. 

18·1.

kama:  ˟karmāni,  kammā;  nom.  pl. 

9·62.

kamuṇa:  karmaṇā,  kammanā;  instr. 

sg. 9·194 kamuṇo, 200.

in driṭhiujuamo.

kama‐²: “desire, sense‐pleasure,” m.

[kamo]:  kāmam,  kāmaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

9·214.

kama:  ˟kāmān, ˟kāme; acc. pl. 9·122, 

123–124,  129,  133  kam[a],  136 

k[a]m[a], 13·10 (*kama).

kamehi:  ˟kāmaiḥ,  kāmehi;  instr.  pl. 

9·188–189 [kameh](*i), 202.

[kame]ṣu:  kāmeṣu,  kāmesu;  m.  loc. 

pl. 7·Aa1.

in  środo[amo],  sava~,  paca~-

guṇi[ae], vastu~.

kamakileśa‐: “action and defilement,” m.

kamakileśado:  karmakleśataḥ, 

kammakilesato; abl. sg. 13·78.

kama[kil](*e)śaṇa:  karmakleśānām, 

kammakilesānaṃ; gen. pl. 13·15.

kamakṣayo:  karmakṣayaḥ,  kamma-

kkhayo;  “exhaustion  of  action,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·81, 128–129, 13·69 [kama]-

kṣayo.

kamaguṇa‐: in pacakamaguṇi[ae].

k[a]madhadu:  kāmadhātum,  kāma-

dhātuṃ;  “desire  element,”  f.  acc.  sg. 

9·91.

[ka]ma[pa]saṇa:  karmapathānām, 

kammapathānaṃ;  “course  of  action,” 

m. gen. pl. 13·48.

kamaprahaṇa‐:  “abandoning  of  action,” 

n.

kamaprahaṇa:  *karmaprahāṇam, 

kammappahānaṃ; nom. sg. 9·69.

kam[ap](*r)[aha]ṇa:  *˟karmapra-

hāṇāni,  kammappahānā; nom. pl. 

18·Kr4.

kamaragaprahaṇa‐:  “abandoning of  lust 

for sense‐pleasure,” n.

[ka]maragapraha(*ṇa):  kāmarāga-

prahāṇam,  kāmarāgappahānaṃ; 

nom. sg. 9·66–67.

kamaragaprahaṇeṇa:  kāmarāga-

prahāṇena,  kāmarāgappahānena; 

instr. sg. 9·69.

[kamara]gasa:  kāmarāgasya,  kāma-

rāgassa; “lust for sense‐pleasure,” m. 

gen. sg. 9·136.
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kamavaṭachedo:  *karmavartmacchedaḥ, 

*kammavaṭṭacchedo;  “severing  of  the 

course  of  action,”  m.  nom.  sg.  9·35, 

62–63 ka(*ma)[vaṭach](*e)[do].

kamavataṇi‐: “course of action,” f.

kamavataṇi:  *karmavartaniḥ, 

*kammavattanī;  nom. sg.  9·GCv6 

[kamava]taṇi, 13·5, 28.

[ka](*mavataṇi)[e]:  *˟karma-

vartanyāḥ,  *˟kammavattaniyā; 

gen. sg. 9·GCv7.

k[a]masavado:  kāmāsravataḥ,  kām-

āsavato;  “taint  of  desire,”  m. abl.  sg. 

18·15.

kameṣaṇa:  kāmaiṣaṇā,  kāmesanā; 

“searching  for  sense‐pleasure,”  f. 

nom.  sg.  9·6  [ka]meṣaṇa,  kameṣaṇa, 

21 [ka](*me)[ṣaṇa].

kamohasa:  kāmaughasya,  kāmoghassa; 

“flood  of  desire,”  m.  gen.  sg.  9·202, 

13·19.

kaya‐: “body,” m.

kayasa:  kāyasya,  kāyassa;  gen.  sg. 

9·56.

in  bhavidaka[yo],  viñaṇa[·]~,  sava-

~prahaṇa.

kara‐: in mami~.

*karaga‐:  in  śastugaraga,  śa[st]u-

ga[ra]ga·saceṣu.

[ka]raḍadatiasa:  *karaṇḍadattikasya, 

*karaṇḍadattikassa(?);  proper  name, 

m. gen. sg. 13·4.

karaṇo:  kāraṇam,  kāraṇaṃ; “reason,” n. 

nom.  sg.  9·190,  194,  13·13  [ka]raṇo, 

56.

k[ari]ami:  ˟kārye,  ˟kāriye; “what should 

be done,” n. loc. sg. 9·38.

kala‐: “time,” m.

kalo:  kālam,  kālaṃ; acc. sg. 9·93,  97 

kale.

kale: kāle, kāle; loc. sg. 9·37–38.

[ka]laṇagavivit[a]:  *kalyāṇakaviviktāḥ, 

*kalyāṇakavivittā; “separated from the 

good,” m. nom. pl. 9·179.

kalaṇavirahida‐:  “remote  from  the 

good.”

(*kalaṇa)[v](*i)[rahida]:  *kalyāṇa-

virahitāḥ,  *kalyāṇavirahitā;  m. 

nom. pl. 9·180.

kalaṇavirahidehi:  *˟kalyāṇa-

virahitaiḥ,  *kalyāṇavirahitehi;  m. 

instr. pl. 9·181.

k[a]l[a]ṇ[o]:  kalyāṇam,  kalyāṇam; 

“good,” n. acc. sg. 18·10.

kaligara[ña]:  kāliṅgāraṇyam,  kāliṅgā-

raññaṃ;  “Kaliga  wilderness,”  n.  acc. 

sg. 9·63–64.

kavoda:  kapotaḥ,  kapoto;  “pigeon,”  m. 
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nom. sg. 18·9.

kaśava[moga]laṇa[sad]i[śa]: *kāśyapa-

maudgalyāyanasadr̥śāḥ,  *kassapa-

moggallānasadisā;  “like  Kaśava  and 

Mogalaṇa,” m. nom. pl. 9·156–157.

ki‐: “who, what.”

ko:  kaḥ,  ko;  m.  nom.  sg.  9·165(?), 

207.

ke: ke, ke; m. nom. pl. 9·3, 43, 45, 48 

[ke],  63,  65,  103,  110  [ke],  177, 

179 ⟨*ke⟩, 206.

kasa: kasya, kassa; m. gen. sg. 9·164, 

165 [kasa], 13·54, 55 [ka]s[a].

ka: kā, kā; f. nom. sg. 9·77, 228.

ki:  kim,  kiṃ; n. nom. sg. 9·164, 165, 

190, 194, 13·13 [ki], 56.

kica[n]o:  ˟kiṃcana,  kiñcanaṃ; 

“anything,” n. nom. sg. 9·205.

*kidiśae:  kīdr̥śayā,  kīdisāya;  “what like, 

what  sort  of,”  f.  instr.  sg.  9·167 

kiśidiae.

k[i]diśageṇa:  ˟kīdr̥śena,  kīdisakena; 

“what like, what sort of,” n. instr. sg. 

9·166.

√kīrt: “relate.”

kirtiśe:  ˟kīrtayiṣyāmi,  ˟kittessaṃ;  1st 

sg. fut. 9·119 kirtiś[e], [kirtiś](*e), 

120.

kileśa‐: “defilement,” m.

kileśado:  kleśataḥ,  kilesato;  abl.  sg. 

9·4.

kileśasa: kleśasya, kilesassa; gen. sg. 

9·107.

kileśaṇa:  kleśānām,  kilesānaṃ;  gen. 

pl. 9·64, 121, 130.

in  kama~,  sava~,  [sava]~·pra-

h[i]ṇatva.

kileśakṣayo:  kleśakṣayaḥ,  kilesakkhayo; 

“exhaustion  of  defilement,”  m.  nom. 

sg. 9·80 kileśa[kṣa]yo, 128, 13·68.

kileśapada[sta]ṇo:  *kleśapadasthāna, 

*kilesapadaṭṭhāna;  “footing  for 

defilement,” n. nom. sg. 9·40.

kileśaprahaṇa‐:  “abandoning  of 

defilement,” n.

kileśaprahaṇa:  kleśaprahāṇam, 

kilesappahānaṃ; nom. sg. 9·69.

kileśaprahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa:  kleśa-

prahāṇeṇa,  kilesappahānena; 

instr. sg. 9·86.

ki[l](*e)[śavaṭa]chedo:  *kleśavartma-

cchedaḥ,  *kilesavaṭṭacchedo; 

“severing  of  the  course  of 

defilement,” m. nom. sg. 9·35–36.

kileśavaṭasa:  ˟kleśavartmanaḥ,  kilesa-

vaṭṭassa;  “course  of  defilement,”  n. 

gen. sg. 9·61–62.

kileśavataṇi‐: “course of defilement,” f.
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[ki]le[śava]taṇi:  *kleśavartaniḥ, 

kilesavattanī;  nom.  sg.  9·GCv6 

[ki]le[śava]ta[ṇi],  13·5 

[kil](*e)[śavata]ṇi,  28  (*kileśa-

va)[ta]ṇi.

kileśavataṇie:  *kleśavartanyāḥ, 

*kilesavattaniyā; gen. sg. 9·GCv7.

kileśasamudaya:  *kleśasamudayam, 

*kilesasamudayaṃ;  “origin  of 

defilement,” m. acc. sg. 9·109.

[ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·pari[kṣa]yeṇa: 

*kleśasamudayaparikṣayeṇa,  *kilesa-

samudayaparikkhayena;  “complete 

exhaustion  of  the  origin  of 

defilement,” m. instr. sg. 9·83.

kiśidae: see *kidiśae.

kua: kva, kva; “where,” ind. 9·164.

kudu:  kutaḥ,  kuto;  “where  from,”  ind. 

9·100 (*k)u[d](*u), 101, 103 [ku](*du).

kuśala‐: “skilled, good.”

kuśalo:  kuśalaḥ,  kusalo; m. nom. sg. 

9·125.

kuśala: ˟kuśalān, ˟kusale; m. acc. pl. 

13·48.

(*kuśa)[laṇa]:  kuśalānām, 

kusalānaṃ; m. gen. pl. 13·48.

kuśali:  kuśalī,  kusalī; “skilled,” m. nom. 

sg.  9·128  kuśal[i],  131  [kuśa]li,  134, 

137.

kuhaṇo:  kuhanām,  kuhanaṃ;  “deceit,” 

f.(?) acc. sg. 18·18, 19.

kuhidatva:  *kuhitatvāt,  kuhitattā;  “state 

of having been deceived,” n. abl.  sg. 

18·19.

√kr̥: “do.”

karodi:  karoti,  karoti;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

9·186, 13·82, 83 [ka]rodi, 84, 18·18 

kar[o]di.

karea: ˟kuryāt,  kareyya; 3rd sg. opt. 

9·180.

karoh[i]:  karohi,  karohi;  2nd  sg. 

impv. 9·50.

krideṇa: kr̥tena, katena; pp. m. instr. 

sg.  18·5  kideṇa,  5–6 

k(*r)[i](*de)ṇa, 6 krideṇ[a].

krida:  kr̥tā,  katā;  pp.  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·159, 13·21.

kevali‐: “accomplished,” m.

k[e]vali: kevalī,  kevalī; nom. sg. 9·98 

k[i]vali, 112 [keva]li.

kevaliṇo:  kevalinam,  kevalinaṃ;  acc. 

sg. 9·97 ke[vali](*ṇo), 102.

koaliasa:  kokālikasya,  kokālikassa; 

proper name, m. gen. sg. 13·4.

[k]okuḍia‐: in ora[bh]ia~.

koḍi‐: in bhuda~.

kośala‐:  in  (*artha)~[vi]vati,  dhama~-

vivati.
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kośalañaṇo:  kauśalyajñānam,  kosalla-

ññāṇaṃ; “knowing of skillfulness,” n. 

nom. sg. 9·125.

[kra]mo: kramaḥ, kamo; “step,” m. nom. 

sg. 9·57.

kriasavaro:  kriyāsaṃvaraḥ,  kriyāsaṃ-

varo; “restraint in action,” m. nom. sg. 

13·33.

kridago: kr̥takaḥ, — ; “accomplished(?),” 

m. nom. sg. 9·57.

kridavida:  kr̥tāvitā,  *katāvitā;  “state  of 

one who has  accomplished,”  f.  nom. 

sg.  9·73,  GCv14,  13·40,  18·15 

kridavi[da].

kriṣ̄akamo:  *˟kr̥ṣṇakarma,  kaṇha-

kammaṃ;  “dark  action,”  n.  nom.  sg. 

9·62.

kriṣ̄aśukrasa:  kr̥ṣṇaśuklasya,  kaṇha-

sukkasa; “dark and bright,” n. gen. sg. 

9·67, 18·4 (*k)[r](*i)[ṣ̄aśukra]sa.

kriṣ̄asa:  kr̥ṣṇasya,  kaṇhassa;  “dark,”  n. 

gen. sg. 9·68, 18·Kr2 k(*r)i[ṣ̄a](*sa), 4 

(*k)[r](*iṣ̄a)[sa].

√krudh: “be angry.”

krodho:  kruddhaḥ,  kuddho;  pp.  m. 

nom. sg. 13·42  (*krodho),  43, 45, 

45–46  kro(*dho),  47,  48,  49 

k(*r)odh(*o).

krosa‐: “anger,” m.

kro(*so):  krodhaḥ,  kodho;  nom.  sg. 

13·44–45.

kroseṇa:  krodhena,  kodhena;  instr. 

sg. 13·45.

krosavaśeṇa:  krodhavaśena,  kodha-

vasena;  “power  of  anger,”  m.  instr. 

sg. 13·82.

kṣaya‐: “exhaustion,” m.

kṣayo: kṣayaḥ, khayo; nom. sg. 9·76.

kṣaya‐:  in  asava~,  kama~,  kileśa~, 

ṇidaṇa~, tr[i]ṇidaṇa~, dukha~.

√kṣi: “be exhausted.”

kṣiati:  ˟kṣīyante,  khīyanti;  3rd  pl. 

pres. 9·110.

kṣevida:  kṣepitāḥ,  khepitā;  caus.  pp. 

m. nom. pl.(?) 9·26.

kṣiṇapuṇabhavo:  kṣīṇapunarbhavaḥ, 

khīṇapunabbhavo;  “whose  renewed 

existence is  exhausted,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

18·15.

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa‐:  “with  fetters 

exhausted,” m.

kṣiṇasayoyaṇa:  kṣīṇasaṃyojanāḥ, 

khīṇasaṃyojanā;  nom.  sg.  9·24 

kṣiṇ[a]sayo(*ya)ṇa, 27, 32, 35, 37.

(*kṣiṇa)sayoyaṇeṇa:  kṣīṇa-

saṃyojanena,  khīṇasaṃyojanena; 

instr. sg. 9·30.

kṣiṇasavo:  kṣīṇāsravaḥ,  khīṇāsavo; 
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“whose taints are exhausted,” m. acc. 

sg. 9·216, 218 (*kṣiṇasavo).

kṣema‐: in yoa~.

khu: see ho.

gadi‐: in ato[gadi]tva.

gaṇaṇa: gaṇanā, gaṇanā; “accounting,” f. 

nom. sg. 9·15 [ga]ṇaṇa, 13·21.

√gam: “go.”

[gacha]mi:  gacchāmi,  gacchāmi;  1st 

sg. pres. 9·47.

[gachadi]: gacchati, gacchati; 3rd sg. 

pres. 9·139.

[a]g[ame]: agamam, agamiṃ; 1st sg. 

pret. 9·46.

gado:  gataḥ,  gato;  pp.  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·139, 186 [ga]do.

ga[do]: gatam, gataṃ; pp. m. acc. sg. 

9·144.

gado:  gatam,  gataṃ; pp. n. nom. sg. 

13·49.

in duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi, driṭhigadeṣu, 

parapaḍivadha(*ña)[ṇa]gado, 

pariṇivaṇ[a]g[a]do.

gami‐: in aṇusoda~.

garavaasivayaṇam:  *˟gauravādhi-

vacanam,  gāravādhivacanaṃ; 

“respectful form of address,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·121.

gasa‐: in [u]daṇa~.

√gup: “to guard.”

guto:  guptaḥ,  gutto; pp. m. nom. sg. 

9·39.

guṇa‐: in pacakamaguṇi[ae], sarva~.

√gr̥: “to be awake.”

jagarado:  ˟jāgrataḥ,  jāgarato;  pres. 

part. m. gen. sg. 9·64, 68, 71, 72.

jagaramaṇa:  ˟jāgrantaḥ, 

jāgaramānā;  pres.  part.  m.  nom. 

pl. 9·63.

goyaro:  gocaram,  gocaraṃ;  “field,”  m. 

acc. sg. 9·119.

gratha:  granthāḥ,  ganthā;  “knot,”  m. 

nom. pl. 9·56.

grama‐: “village,” m.

gramo:  grāmam,  gāmaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

9·41.

grame: grāme, gāme; loc. sg. 9·40.

√grah: “take.”

gri[ṇa]di:  gr̥hṇāti,  gaṇhāti;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 13·24.

griṇa[sa]:  ˟gr̥hṇīta,  gaṇhatha;  2nd 

pl. impv. 9·78.

grahi[da]: ˟gr̥hītaṃ, grahitaṃ; pp. n. 

nom. sg.(?) 9·25.

gridhada:  gr̥dhratām,  *giddhataṃ; 

“greediness,” f. acc. sg. 13·84.
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ca: ca, ca; “and, also,” ind. 9·3 [2×], 7, 21 

[ca], 27, 28 [ca] [2×], ca, 30 [2×], 32 

c[a], ca, 34 [2×], 37 [2×], 52 [2×], 53, 

82 [ca],  ca, 91 [2×], 97, 103 c[a],  ca, 

106 [ya]ho, ya, c[a], 107 ya, 108 yaho, 

ya [2×], ca, 109 [ya] [2×], ya[ho], ya, 

110 [ca], 111 [ca] [2×], 112 c[a], ca, 

114  [ca] [2×],  ca, 115, 116, 122, 153 

ca,  154  [ya],  ca [2×], 160  [ca],  165 

ca,  y[a], 170, 184, 186, 187, 188, 189 

[2×], 204, 207, 225  [ca], GCv6, 13·4, 

6  [ca], 7  (*ca), 18 [2×], 20 (*ca),  ca, 

47,  59 [4×],  60,  63,  66,  82,  84 [2×], 

18·Kr4 [ca], Cr1 [2×], 6 [ca], ca, 7 ca 

[2×], 8 ca [3×], [ca], 9, 14 [2×], 24.

cakṣuviñaṇa·avi[sa]bh[u]da:  *cakṣur-

vijñanābhisaṃbhūtāḥ,  cakkhuviññāṇ-

ābhisambhūtā;  “reached  by  eye 

consciousness,” m. nom. pl. 9·191.

cakh[u]‐: in ekaca[khu], [du]cakh[u].

cakhumo:  ˟cakṣuṣmān,  ˟cakkhumā; 

“having eyes,” m. nom. sg. 13·79.

caga‐: “generosity(?),” m.

[ca]go: tyāgaḥ, cāgo; nom. sg. 9·227.

cagasa:  tyāgasya,  cāgassa;  gen.  sg. 

9·225.

cage: tyāge, cāge; loc. sg.(?) 9·226.

cadu‐: “four.”

cadure:  ˟catasraḥ,  ˟catasso;  f.  nom. 

9·143.

[ca]tvari:  catvāri,  cattāri;  n.  nom. 

9·92.

caduhi:  caturbhiḥ,  catūhi;  n.  instr. 

9·33, 95 c[a]d[uhi].

caduṇa: caturṇām, catunnaṃ; n. gen. 

13·25.

caduṣu: caturṣu, catūsu; n. loc. 9·24.

caduveharajada:  *˟caturvaiśāradyatā, 

*catuvesārajjatā;  “state  of  possessing 

the four confidences,” f. nom. sg. 9·3.

√car: “move about.”

carati:  caranti,  caranti; 3rd pl. pres. 

9·178 ca[ra]ti, 180.

cari: caret, care; 3rd sg. opt. 9·40.

caramaṇa:  caramāṇāḥ,  caramānā; 

pres. part. m. nom. pl. 9·46.

*cara‐: in goyaro.

cario:  caryām,  cariyaṃ;  “practice,”  f. 

acc. sg. 13·79.

caritv⟨*e⟩ṇa:  cāritvena,  cārittena; 

“practice,” n. instr. sg. 9·200.

cita‐: “heart,” n.

cit[o]: cittam, cittaṃ; nom. sg. 18·15.

[cito]: cittam, cittaṃ; acc. sg. 9·132.

citeṇa:  cittena,  cittena;  instr.  sg. 

13·42.

c[i]tado:  cittataḥ,  cittato;  abl.  sg. 
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9·60.

in  aṇ[av]a[s](*u)dacita[sa],  aṇ-

[u]a⟨*ha⟩dacitasa,  bhavidacito, 

suuaṭ́hidacito.

civaro: cīvaram, cīvaraṃ; “robe,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·38.

*cudoavada:  cyutopapādaḥ,  cutūpapāto; 

“decease and reappearance,” m. nom. 

sg. 9·148 cuadavada.

cudoavadañaṇo:  cyutopapādajñānam, 

cutūpapātaññāṇaṃ;  “knowing  of 

decease  and  reappearance,”  n.  nom. 

sg. 9·154.

cedo‐: in (*aṇua)[hada]cedasa.

coḍa‐: in bhava~.

chadarago:  chandarāgaḥ,  chandarāgo; 

“passion and lust,” m. nom. sg. 9·173 

[chada]rago, 174 chadarag[o], 13·10.

chiṇaśaśago:  chinnasaṃśayaḥ,  chinna-

saṃsayo; “having severed doubt,” m. 

nom.  sg.  9·143  chiṇaśa⟨*śa⟩go,  148 

[chi]ṇaśaśago, 155, 159.

chiṇasodo:  chinnasrotaḥ,  chinnasoto; 

“having severed the stream,” m. nom. 

sg.  13·13,  16  [chi]ṇ[as](*o)[do],  17 

chiṇa[s](*o)[d](*o), 21 ch[iṇa]sodo.

cheda‐: “severing,” m.

chedo:  chedaḥ,  chedo;  nom.  sg. 

9·GCv7 (*ch)[e](*do), chedo.

in  kamavaṭa~,  ki[l](*e)[śavaṭa]~, 

trivaṭa~, dukhavaṭa~.

jagaria‐: in ñaṇa~.

jacadho:  jātyandhaḥ,  jaccandho;  “blind 

from birth,” m. nom. sg. 13·79.

*ja[di]‐: in dra[va]ya[di]o.

(*jadijarama)[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so:  *jātijarā-

maraṇanirodhaḥ,  *jātijarāmaraṇa-

nirodho; “cessation of birth, aging and 

death,” m. nom. sg. 9·GCv11.

jadijaramaraṇo: *jātijarāmaraṇam, jāti-

jarāmaraṇaṃ;  “birth,  aging  and 

death,” n. nom. sg. 13·30.

jadi(*pra)[ce]a:  jātipratyayāt,  jāti-

ppaccayā;  “condition  birth,”  m.  abl. 

sg. 9·GCv9.

√jan: “be born.”

jayadi:  ˟jāyate,  jāyati;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

13·63, 64.

jado:  jātam,  jātaṃ;  pp.  n.  nom. sg. 

9·184.

jaṇa‐: “people,” m.

jaṇo: janaḥ, jano; nom. sg. 13·53.

jaṇo: janam, janaṃ; acc. sg. 13·74.

jaṇeṣu: janeṣu, janesu; loc. pl. 9·7.

in pusu~pa[kṣo].

janavadapradeśa:  janapadapradeśam, 
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janapadapadesaṃ;  “country  district,” 

m. acc. sg. 9·63.

jara‐:  in  jadi~maraṇo,  (*jadi)~-

(*ma)[ra]ṇaṇi[ro]so.

jara[maraṇa]:  jarāmaraṇam,  jarā-

maraṇaṃ; “aging and death,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·GCv9.

jala‐: “water,” n.

[jal](*o):  jalam,  jalaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·183.

jaleṇa:  jalena,  jalena;  instr.  sg. 

9·183.

[ja]lapak[a]ṇi[vu]do:  *jalapaṅka-

nivr̥taḥ,  *jalapaṅkanivuto; 

“surrounded  by  water  and  mud,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·187.

jivido:  jīvitam,  jīvitaṃ; “life,” n. acc. sg. 

9·93.

√jr̥̄: “age.”

jiamaṇo:  jīryamāṇam,  jiyyamānaṃ; 

pres. part. n. nom. sg. 9·75, 78–79 

jiamaṇa.

ji[a]maṇ[e]na:  jīryamāṇena,  jiyya-

mānena;  pres.  part.  n.  instr.  sg. 

9·74.

√jñā: “know.”

janami: jānāmi, jānāmi; 1st sg. pres. 

9·99.

jaṇadi:  jānāti,  jānāti;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

9·170, 228  janadi, 13·42  [jaṇa]di, 

43,  45,  47–48  [ja](*ṇadi),  49–50 

[ja](*ṇadi), 50.

jañe:  ˟jānīyāt,  jaññā;  3rd  sg.  opt. 

9·38.

jaṇiadi:  ˟jānīyāt,  jāneyyāti;  3rd  sg. 

opt. 9·174.

jaṇado:  jānataḥ,  jānato;  pres.  part. 

m. gen. sg. 18·15.

ñada:  jñātāḥ,  ñātā;  pp.  m. nom. pl. 

9·215.

ñatva:  jñātvā,  ñatvā; abs. 9·171–172 

ñ[a](*t)[va],  226,  229  (*ña)[tva], 

236  [ñatva],  239,  GCv2,  GCv11, 

GCv13.

[ñadav](*o):  jñātavyaḥ,  ñātabbo; m. 

nom. sg. 7·Aa1.

ñadava:  jñātavyāḥ,  ñātabbā; gdv. m. 

nom. pl. 9·73.

ñadava:  jñātavyā,  ñātabbā;  gdv.  f. 

nom. sg. 9·6, 7 ña[da]va.

ñadava:  jñātavyam,  ñātabbaṃ;  gdv. 

n. nom. sg. 9·127, 13·81 ñada[vo].

ñada[va]: ˟jñātavyāni,  ñātabbā; gdv. 

n. nom. pl. 9·53.

jaṇidava:  ˟jñātavyā,  jānitabbā;  gdv. 

f. nom. sg. 9·39.

ñaṇa‐: “knowing,” n.

ñaṇo: jñānam, ñāṇaṃ; nom. sg. 9·33, 
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96 [ña]ṇo, 151, 176 ñ[a]ṇ[o].

ñaṇeṇa:  jñānena,  ñāṇena;  instr.  sg. 

9·25,  79  ñanena,  158,  167,  170 

ñaṇ[e]ṇa,  13·77,  18·Cv3 

ñaṇ(*e)ṇa.

in  kośala~,  cudoavada~,  ṇirosa~-

[viva]ti,  dukha~vivati,  [dha]ma-

~,  parapaḍivadha~gado,  par-

asiṇa~, maga~vi[va](*ti), sakṣi~-

vija.

ñaṇajagaria:  *jñānajāgaryā,  *ñāṇa-

jāgariyā;  f. nom. sg. “wakefulness of 

knowing,” 9·65.

ñaṇ[i]:  jñānī,  ñāṇi;  “knower,”  m.  nom. 

sg. 9·185 ña[ṇi], 226.

ñaṇida‐: “state of a knower,” f.

ñaṇida:  *jñānitā,  *ñāṇitā;  nom.  sg. 

9·28, 102–103 ña[ṇida].

ñaṇidae: *jñānitāyāḥ, *ñāṇitāya; abl. 

sg. 9·48, 158 ñaṇ[i]dae.

ṭ́haṇa‐: “place,” n.

ṭh́aṇo:  sthānam,  ṭhānaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·98.

ṭh́aṇ[a]mi:  sthāne,  ṭhāne;  loc.  sg. 

13·73.

in  kileśapada[sta]ṇo,  d[r]iṭhi-

ṭaṇ[a]ṇa.

ṭ́hidaga‐: “steady; remaining.”

ṭh́idago:  sthitakaḥ,  ṭhitako;  m. nom. 

sg. 13·76.

thidaga:  sthitakāḥ,  ṭhitakā;  m.(?) 

nom. pl. 9·127.

thida[ga]:  ˟sthitakāni,  ṭhitakā;  n. 

nom. pl. 9·5.

ṭ́hidi‐: in ariavaśa~, viñaṇa~.

ta‐: “he, she, it; that.” 

so:  saḥ,  so; m. nom. sg. 9·33, 38, 49, 

57, 77, 96, 97 [sa], so, 105 sa [3×], 

135 [2×], 139  so,  [so],  166, 184 

[so], 186, 193 [so], 195, 199 [so], 

203  sa,  205  sa,  227,  13·58,  59 

[3×], 61, 64, 67, 73 sa, 74, 75, 18·7 

s[o], so, 8 [2×].

te:  te,  te;  m.  nom.  pl.  9·13  t[e],  46 

[t](*e), 84, 196.

ta:  tam,  taṃ;  m.  acc.  sg.  9·54,  109, 

112, 13·4 tam.

te: ˟tān, te; m. acc. pl. 9·75.

teṇa:  tena,  tena;  m. instr.  sg. 9·184, 

186, 196, 13·56, 57.

tehi:  ˟taiḥ,  tehi;  m.  instr.  pl.  9·180, 

181.

tasa:  tasya,  tassa;  m. gen. sg. 18·15 

(*ta)sa, 16.

teṣa: teṣām, tesaṃ; m. gen. pl. 9·221.

teṣu: teṣu, tesu; m. loc. pl. 9·221.
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sa: sā, sā; f. nom. sg. 9·143, 174.

[te]: ˟tāḥ, ˟tā; f. nom. pl.(?) 9·188.

to: tām, taṃ; f. acc. sg.(?) 9·146.

tae: tayā, tāya; f. instr. sg. 9·113.

tasa: tasyāḥ, tassā; f. gen. sg. 13·35.

ta:  ˟tat,  taṃ;  n.  acc.  sg.  9·9,  64,  97 

[ta],  151,  155  [to],  190,  18·Kr4, 

5(?), 17.

teṇa:  tena,  tena;  n.  instr.  sg.  9·187, 

197  [t]eṇa,  GCv3,  13·26  teṇa, 

teṇ⟨*e⟩va,  29  teṇa,  teṇeva,  32 

[t]eṇ[a], [t]eṇeva.

taspa:  tasmāt,  tasmā;  n.  abl.  sg. 

9·238.

tado:  tataḥ,  tato;  n.  abl.  sg.  9·174 

tad[o],  192,  199,  215  [ta]do, 

13·24, 18·17.

tasa: tasya, tassa; n. gen. sg. 9·15.

teṣa:  teṣām,  tesaṃ;  n.  gen.  pl.  9·31, 

76 tiṣa, 118.

tacha‐: in yasatacha.

tatra: tatra, tatra; “there,” ind. 7·Aa1, 9·6, 

21  (*tatra),  38,  40  tratra,  47,  50 

[ta]tra, 54, 60 (*tatra), 74, 81, 88, 98 

[tatra],  105,  113, 122, 131, 132, 133 

tratra, 140, 161, 169, 173 [tatra], 177, 

184,  185,  186,  188,  204,  218,  227 

ta[tra],  GCv2,  13·10  ta[tra],  22,  24 

[ta](*t)[ra], [tatra], 26 tatra [2×], 33, 

42, 52, 62, 71 tat[ra], 80, 82, 18·Cr2, 

5, 10, 16, 18·Av3.

in tatra~ua[va]ti‐.

tatratatraüa[va]ti‐:  “reappearance  here 

and there,” f.

tatratatraüa[va]tie:  tatratatropa-

pattyām,  *tatratatropapattiyaṃ; 

loc. sg. 13·24  tatratatraüa[vatie], 

31 tatratatraüa⟨*va⟩tie.

tada:  tadā,  tadā; “then,” ind. 9·46 [2×], 

108.

tad[i]śehi: ˟tādr̥śaiḥ, tādisehi; “such like, 

that sort of,” n.(?) instr. pl. 9·175.

[ta]parayaṇo:  tatparāyaṇaḥ,  tap-

pārāyaṇo; “having that as final aim,” 

m. nom. sg. 9·170–171.

tamayo: tanmayaḥ,  tammayo; “like that,” 

m.  nom. sg.  9·193  [ta]mayo,  199  ta-

[ma](*yo), 203.

tamo:  tamaḥ,  tamo; “darkness,” n. nom. 

sg. 13·44, 46, 47.

tava: tāvat, tāva; “so far,” ind. 9·8.

taṣ̄a‐: “craving,” f.

taṣ̄a:  tr̥ṣṇā,  taṇhā;  nom.  sg.  9·143, 

GCv3,  GCv8  ta[ṣ̄]a,  GCv13 

ta[ṣ̄a], 13·29.

taṣ̄ae:  tr̥ṣṇayā,  taṇhāya;  instr.  sg. 

9·GCv12.

[ta]ṣ̄ae:  tr̥ṣṇāyāḥ,  taṇhāya;  abl.  sg. 
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9·57.

taṣ̄ae:  tr̥ṣṇāyāḥ,  taṇhāya;  gen.  sg. 

9·16  (*ta)[ṣae],  55  [taṣ̄ae],  59 

ta[ṣ̄a]e, 155, GCv3, 13·61 [taṣ̄ae].

taṣ̄aṇa: tr̥ṣṇānām, taṇhānaṃ; gen. pl. 

13·13.

[ta]ṣ̄a: tr̥ṣṇāḥ, taṇhā; nom. pl. 9·56.

in aj̄atva~, bahidha~, [vi]adataṣo.

taṣ̄adudio:  ˟tr̥ṣṇādvitīyaḥ,  taṇhādutiyo; 

“accompanied  by  craving,”  m.  nom. 

sg.  13·22,  28  (*taṣ̄adudio),  31 

taṣ̄adudiyo.

taṣ̄aṇiroso: tr̥ṣṇānirodhaḥ, taṇhānirodho; 

“cessation  of  craving,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·GCv10.

taṣ̄apracea:  tr̥ṣṇāpratyayāt,  taṇhā-

paccayā; “condition craving,” m. abl. 

sg. 13·29.

taṣ̄aprahaṇa:  tr̥ṣṇāprahāṇam,  taṇhā-

pahānaṃ; “abandoning of craving,” n. 

nom. sg. 9·85 [taṣ̄a]p[r]ahaṇa, 90, 98.

taṣ̄amuhie:  *tr̥ṣṇāmukhyam,  *taṇhā-

mokkhaṃ;  “having  craving  as 

head(?),” m. acc. sg.(?) 13·23.

tasa:  tathā,  tathā;  “so,  likewise,”  ind. 

9·158 [2×], 214.

tasagadasa:  tathāgatasya,  tathāgatassa; 

“tathāgata,” m. gen. sg. 7·Da1.

tasaviso:  tathāvidhaḥ,  tathāvidho;  “of 

such a kind,” m. nom. sg. 9·166.

t[i]thiga: tīrthikāḥ, titthiyā; “heretic,” m. 

nom. pl. 9·178.

√tr̥̄: “cross over.”

taraïda:  tārayatām,  tārayataṃ;  caus. 

pres. part. m. gen. pl. 9·1.

tiṇo: tīrṇaḥ, tiṇṇo; pp. m. nom. sg. 9·1 

(*ti)ṇo, 4 tiṇo.

tratra: see tatra.

tri‐: “three.”

[tra]e:  trayaḥ,  tayo;  m.  nom. 

9·127(?), 13·89 [t](*r)[a]e.

trihi:  tribhiḥ,  tīhi;  m.  instr.  9·192 

[tri]hi, 13·17, 25.

trae:  ˟tisraḥ,  ˟tisso;  f.  nom.  9·102 

[tra]e, 133.

trae: ˟trīṇi, ˟tīṇi; n. nom. 9·126, 13·47, 

18·Kr4 trae.

tr[i]hi: tribhiḥ, tīhi; n. instr. 9·76.

triṇa:  ˟trayāṇām,  tiṇṇaṃ;  n.  gen. 

9·45, 13·90.

in sava~.

trika[dha]vivati:  triskandhavipattiḥ,  ti-

kkhandhavipatti;  “failure of the three 

categories,” f. nom. sg. 13·47.

tr[i]ṇidaṇakṣaya‐:  “exhaustion  of  the 

three sources,” m.

tr[i]ṇidaṇakṣayo:  trinidānakṣayaḥ, 

tinidānakkhayo; nom. sg. 9·106.
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(*triṇida)ṇ[a]kṣa[ye]ṇa:  trinidāna-

kṣayeṇa,  tinidānakkhayena;  instr. 

sg. 13·90.

[tri]ṇidaṇapra[ha]ṇeṇa:  *trinidāna-

prahānena,  *tinidānappahānena; 

“abandoning of the three sources,” n. 

instr.  sg.  9·58–59  [tri](*ṇi)[da]ṇa-

[p](*r)[aha]ṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa,  128  [tri]ṇidaṇa·

pra[ha]ṇeṇa.

[tr]ilakhaṇ[o]:  trilakṣaṇaḥ,  tilakkhaṇo; 

“the  three  characteristics,”  n.  nom. 

sg.(?) 13·65.

trivaṭach[e]do:  trivartmacchedaḥ,  tri-

vaṭṭachedo;  “severing  of  the  three 

courses,” m. nom. sg. 9·87.

triviso:  trividhaḥ,  tividho;  “of  three 

kinds,” m. nom. sg. 9·162.

tr[e]vijada:  traividyatā,  tevijjatā;  “state 

of possessing the three knowledges,” 

f. nom. sg. 9·149–150.

tva: tvam, taṃ; “you,” nom. 9·99.

thidaga‐: see ṭh́idaga‐.

daṇi:  idānīm,  dāni;  “now,”  ind.  9·149, 

18·6, 16.

√dam: “tame.”

[da]to:  dāntaḥ,  danto;  pp.  m.  nom. 

sg. 9·97.

daśa‐: in ṣoḍaśagiehi.

daśaṇa‐: “seeing,” n.

daśaṇo:  darśanam,  dassanaṃ; nom. 

sg. 9·72.

daśaṇeṇa:  darśanena,  dassanena; 

instr.  sg.  13·33,  38–39 

da[śaṇ](*e)[ṇa].

in śilo~sa[pa]ṇo.

daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa:  *darśanaprati-

ṣṭhitānām,  *dassanappatiṭṭhitānaṃ; 

“established  in  seeing,”  m.  gen.  pl. 

9·45.

daśaṇabhumi:  *darśanabhūmiḥ, 

dassanabhūmi;  “plane  of  seeing,”  f. 

nom. sg. 13·39, 18·13.

daśaṇ[o]:  — ,  *dayhanā;  “burning,”  f. 

nom. sg. 9·77.

daśabalada:  *daśabalatā,  *dasabalatā; 

“state of possessing the ten powers,” f. 

nom. sg. 9·3, 104.

√dah: “burn.”

dahati:  dahanti,  dahanti;  3rd  pl. 

pres. 9·63.

dajamaṇa:  dahyamānam,  dayha-

mānaṃ;  pres.  part.  n.  nom.  sg. 

9·79.

daśamaṇa:  dahyamānam,  dayha-

mānaṃ; pres. part. n. acc. sg. 9·76.

di: iti, ti; “thus,” ind. 9·29.
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[di]vae:  divyayā,  dibbāya;  “divine,”  f. 

instr. sg. 9·201.

du‐: “two.”

due: ˟dvau, duve; m. nom. 9·54 du[e], 

du[e], 73, 77, 78.

due: ˟dvau, duve; m. acc.(?) 9·188.

due:  dve,  duve;  f.  nom.  9·86,  101 

[d]u[e],  217  du[e],  13·81 

[d](*u)ve.

d⟨*u⟩[e]hi:  ˟dvābhyām,  ˟dvīhi;  f. 

instr. 9·216.

duiṇa:  ˟dvayoḥ,  dvinnaṃ;  f.  gen. 

13·8, 13, 61.

due: dve, duve; n. nom. 9·5, 53, 62.

duiṇa: ˟dvayoḥ, dvinnaṃ; n. gen. 9·57 

d[u]iṇa, 104, 218  du[i]ṇa, 13·60, 

80 [du]iṇa.

du:  tu,  tu;  “but,”  ind.  9·123,  150,  157 

[du], 179.

duagio:  *˟dvyaṅgikaḥ,  duvaṅgiko; 

“having two parts,” m. nom. sg. 9·217.

duaṣaṭhidriṭhiadehi: ˟dvāṣaṣṭidr̥ṣṭigataiḥ, 

dvāsaṭṭhidiṭṭhigatehi;  “sixty‐two types 

of view,” n. instr. pl. 9·205.

dukha‐: “painful.”

dukha: duḥkhāḥ, dukkhā; m. nom. pl. 

9·114.

dukho:  duḥkham,  dukkhaṃ;  n. nom. 

sg. 9·65–66  (*du)[kha]m,  79, 100 

[d](*u)[kho],  101,  103  [du]kho, 

GCv13 (*dukho), 13·18.

dukham:  duḥkham,  dukkhaṃ; n. acc. 

sg.  13·27  (*dukha)m,  30,  32 

du[kham].

(*dukhe)ṇa:  duḥkhena,  dukkhena; n. 

instr. sg. 9·GCv9.

dukhasa:  duḥkhasya,  dukkhassa;  n. 

gen.  sg.  9·101  [dukhasa],  GCv3, 

GCv6, GCv12 dukha[sa], GCv13 

[dukhasa], 13·23.

d[o]kha: ˟duḥkhāni, dukkhā; n. nom. 

pl. 9·78.

dukhado:  duḥkhataḥ,  dukkhato;  n. 

abl. sg. 9·5.

dukhaapra[vu]t[i]:  *duḥkhāpravr̥ttiḥ, 

dukkhāpavatti;  “non‐occurrence  of 

pain,” f. nom. sg. 13·14.

dukhakṣayo:  duḥkhakṣayaḥ,  dukkha-

kkhayo; “exhaustion of pain,” m. nom. 

sg. 9·81, 129, 13·69.

dukhañaṇ[a]vivati:  *duḥkhajñāna-

vipattiḥ, *dukkhaññāṇavipatti; “failure 

of  the knowing of pain,” f.  nom. sg. 

13·32–33.

dukhada‐: “painfulness,” f.

dukhada: duḥkhatāḥ, dukkhatā; nom. 

pl. 9·101, 102.

in sakhara~, sakhara~uaśamo.
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dukhapariña:  duḥkhaparijñā,  dukkha-

pariññā;  “diagnosis  of pain,” f.  nom. 

sg.  9·5,  32  (*dukha)[pa]riña,  82 

[du]khapariña,  93,  238  dukha-

pari(*ña), 13·70.

dukhavaṭachedo:  *duḥkhavartma-

cchedaḥ,  *dukkhavaṭṭacchedo; 

“severing  of  the  course  of  pain,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·35, 66.

dukhavataṇi‐: “course of pain,” f.

dukhavataṇi:  *duḥkhavartaniḥ, 

*dukkhavattanī;  nom. sg.  9·GCv6 

dukha[vata]ṇi,  13·5,  28 

d(*u)kh[a]v[a]t[a]ṇ[i].

dukha(*vataṇie):  *duḥkhavartanyāḥ, 

*dukkhavattaniyā;  gen.  sg. 

9·GCv7–8.

dukhavudhi:  *duḥkhavr̥ddhiḥ,  dukkha-

vuddhi; “increase of pain,” f. nom. sg. 

13·6.

[du]cakh[u]:  ˟dvicakṣuḥ,  ducakkhu; 

“two‐eyed,” m. nom. sg.(?) 9·7.

dudia-: in taṣ̄a~.

dupragara: “of two kinds.”

dupragara: ˟dviprakārā, ˟dvippakārā; 

f. nom. sg. 9·6 dupraga⟨*ra⟩,  7, 10 

dupra[ga](*ra).

dupragarae:  ˟dviprakārāyāḥ,  ˟dvi-

ppakārāya; f. gen. sg. 9·59.

duracag[o]:  duratyayam,  duraccayaṃ; 

“difficult to pass,” m. acc. sg. 13·19.

du[śaṇa]e:  ˟dūṣaṇena,  dussanāya; 

“hatefulness,” f. instr. sg. 13·6.

√duṣ: “be hateful.”

duśadi: duṣyati, dussati; 3rd sg. pres. 

13·5, 8 [duśa]di.

√dr̥ś: “see.”

[d](*r)[iśati]:  ˟dr̥śyante,  dissanti; 

3rd pl. pass. 9·188.

daśedi:  darśayati,  dasseti;  caus.  3rd 

sg. pres. 9·67, 163 daś[e]di.

daśido:  darśitaḥ,  dassito;  caus.  pp. 

m.  nom.  sg.  9·28  draśi[do],  57 

draśido,  162,  13·24(?),  33,  18·1 

daś[i]do.

daśida:  darśitā,  dassitā; caus. pp. f. 

nom. sg. 9·23, 39.

daśido: darśitam, dassitaṃ; caus. pp. 

n. nom. sg. 9·166, 168.

daśida:  ˟darśitāni,  dassitā; caus. pp. 

n. nom. pl. 9·62.

[devamaṇu]śaṇa:  devamanuṣyānām, 

devamanussānaṃ; m. gen. pl. 7·Da2.

deśana‐: in dhama~.

doṣa‐¹: “hate,” m.

doṣo: ˟dveṣaḥ,  doso;  nom. sg. 9·105, 

124, 13·15.

in raga~moha.
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doṣa‐²: in vatadoṣo.

doṣaprayoami:  *˟dveṣaprayoge,  *˟dosa-

ppayoge; “application of hate,” m. loc. 

sg. 9·22.

doṣaprahaṇa‐: “abandoning of hate,” n.

doṣaprahaṇ[o]:  ˟dveṣaprahāṇam, 

dosappahānaṃ;  nom.  sg.  9·27 

[do](*ṣa)prahaṇa,  124  [do]ṣa-

praha[ṇo],  134  doṣaprahaṇa, 

13·66  doṣaprahaṇa,  88  do[ṣa]-

prahaṇa.

doṣaprahaṇado:  ˟dveṣaprahāṇataḥ, 

dosappahānato; abl. sg. 13·83.

doṣaśalasa:  ˟dveṣaśalyasya,  dosa-

sallassa;  “barb  of  hate,”  n.  gen.  sg. 

9·36.

dra[va]ya[di]o:  *dravyajātikaḥ,  dabba-

jātiko; “of good material,” m. nom. sg. 

9·132.

driṭhi‐: “view,” f.

driṭhie:  dr̥ṣṭyā,  diṭṭhiyā;  instr.  sg. 

9·177,  191  driṭh⟨*i⟩e,  197 

[dri]ṭhie, 203, 227.

in duaṣaṭhi~adehi.

driṭhiujuamo:  *˟dr̥ṣṭyr̥jukarma,  diṭṭhiju-

kammaṃ;  “straight  action concerning 

view,” n. nom. sg. 13·39.

driṭhigadavirahida:  *dr̥ṣṭigatavirahitāḥ, 

*diṭṭhigatavirahitā;  “remote  from 

types of view,” m. nom. pl. 9·178.

driṭhigadeṣu:  dr̥ṣṭigateṣu,  diṭṭhigatesu; 

“type of view,” n. loc. pl. 9·178.

d[r]iṭhiṭaṇ[a]ṇa: dr̥ṣṭisthānānām, diṭṭhi-

ṭṭhānānaṃ; “position of view,” n. gen. 

pl. 9·16.

driṭhiś[a]l[a]sa:  dr̥ṣṭiśalyasya,  diṭṭhi-

sallassa;  “barb  of  view,”  n.  gen.  sg. 

9·36–37.

driṭho[h]asa:  *dr̥ṣṭyoghasya,  diṭṭh-

oghassa; “flood of view,” m. gen. sg. 

9·202  driṭhoasa,  13·19–20  dri[ṭh-

oha](*sa).

drok[ar]aṭ́heṇa:  *˟duṣkarāsthena,  *duk-

karaṭṭhena;  “undertaking  what  is 

difficult,” m. instr. sg. 9·39.

dhadu‐:  in  k[a]ma~,  ṇivaṇa~, 

s[oda]{da}~.

[dha]dusaña:  dhātusaṃjñā,  dhātusaññā; 

“perception of elements,” f.  nom. sg. 

9·161.

dhama‐: “dharma,” m.

dhama: dharmaḥ, dhammo; nom. sg. 

13·59, 60 dhamo, 18·21.

dhama:  dharmāḥ,  dhammā; nom. pl. 

9·108.

dhamo:  dharmam,  dhammaṃ;  acc. 

sg. 13·43  ⟨*dha⟩mo, 46  (*dhamo), 
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48, 50, 51.

dhama:  ˟dharmān, ˟dhamme; acc. pl. 

9·22  (*dhama),  27  (*dhama),  29, 

31 (*dhama) [2×], 35, 36, 13·48.

dhamehi:  ˟dharmaiḥ,  dhammehi; 

instr. pl. 13·3, 75, 88.

dhame:  dharme,  dhamme;  loc.  sg. 

13·76.

[dhama](*ṇa):  dharmānām, 

dhammānaṃ; gen. pl. 7·Aa2.

dhamami:  ˟dharme,  ˟dhamme;  loc. 

sg. 13·73.

in  vahidapavadhamasa,  sakhada-

dhama‐, sava~.

dhamakośalavivati:  *dharmakauśalya-

vipattiḥ,  *dhammakosallavipatti; 

“failure of skillfulness in dharma,” f. 

nom. sg. 13·51.

[dha]maña[ṇa]sa:  dharmajñānasya, 

dhammaññāṇassa;  “knowing  of  the 

dharmas,” n. gen. sg. 9·137–138.

dhamadeśana:  dharmadeśanā,  dhamma-

desanā;  “teaching of  the  dharma,”  f. 

nom. sg. 9·45.

dhamavitra[ka]m:  *˟dharmavitarkaḥ, 

˟dhammavitakko;  “thinking  about  the 

dharma,” m. nom. sg. 9·131.

dhamasañae:  dharmasaṃjñāyāḥ, 

dhammasaññāya;  “perception  of 

dharmas,” f. gen. sg. 9·122.

dhiro:  dhīraḥ,  dhīro;  “intelligent,”  m. 

nom. sg. 13·76.

ṇa:  na,  na; “not,” ind. 9·42 ṇa,  [ṇa], 43, 

44 [ṇa], 46, 56, 64 ṇa, nasti, 65 nasti, 

72–73 ṇa[sti], 73  ṇasti, 77, 93 nabhi-

nadami,  navinadami,  106  [3×],  108 

ṇaho,  [ṇa],  ṇa [2×],  109  [3×],  121 

ṇa[sti],  121–122  [ṇa]sti,  122 

ṇabhiṇade[a],  123  ṇabhiṇadidava, 

129  ṇabhiṇadea,  133,  136  ṇ[a],  150 

[ṇa], 154, 157  [ṇa], 164  [ṇa]ho, 165 

ṇ[a], 177 [2×], 180, 184, 186, 187 ṇi, 

188, 190 [2×], 191 [2×], 192, 193 ṇa, 

[ṇa], 194, 195, 197, 199 ṇa [3×], 200 

[3×],  201  ṇa,  [ṇa],  203  [2×],  204 

ṇasti,  ṇa, 205, 206  [ṇasti], 207  ṇasti, 

na,  208  ṇasti,  214  ṇa[st]i,  ṇ[a],  ṇa 

[2×],  225,  13·12  [2×],  15  ṇa, 

ṇavijayadi, 16, 17 [ṇav]ijayadi, 34, 42 

[ṇa],  43 [2×], 45, 46  (*ṇa),  47  [ṇa], 

48 [2×], 49 ṇ[a], 50 [3×], 51 [2×], 54, 

55, 62, 63, 64, 66 [2×], 67, 86, 18·18, 

19 [3×], 20, 24.

ṇago:  nāgaḥ,  nāgo;  “hero,” m. nom. sg. 

9·180, 202.

ṇadi:  nandi,  nandī;  “relish,”  f.  nom. 

sg.(?) 9·173.
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nabhinadami,  ṇabhiṇadidava,  ṇabhi-

ṇade[a]: see ṇa, abhi + √nand.

ṇaya‐: in aria~.

ṇavadi‐: in ṣa~.

ṇasti, nasti: see ṇa, √as.

[ṇa]ho¹: see ṇa, ma‐.

ṇaho²: see ṇa, √bhū.

√nī: “lead.”

*ṇiyo: neyaḥ, neyyo; gdv. m. nom. sg. 

9·195 ṇoyo.

ṇi: see ṇa.

ṇikamo: ˟niṣkāmam,  nikkāmaṃ; “without 

desire,” m. acc. sg. 9·47 [ṇika]mo, 49.

ṇikileśo:  ˟niṣkleśaḥ,  nikkileso;  “without 

defilement,” m. nom. sg. 13·74.

[ṇija]ṇaṭ́heaṇa:  *nidhyānārthakānām, 

*nijjhānatthakānaṃ;  “seeking  for 

understanding(?),” m. gen. pl. 9·195.

ṇiṭhuri:  ˟niṣṭhūrikam,  ˟niṭṭhuriyaṃ; 

“roughness,” f.(?) acc. sg. 13·82.

ṇidaṇa‐: “source,” n.

ṇidaṇa:  ˟nidānāni,  nidānā;  nom. pl. 

9·126, 13·47.

ṇidaṇa:  ˟nidānāni,  nidānā;  acc.  pl. 

9·135.

ni[dan](*e)hi:  ˟nidānaiḥ,  nidānehi; 

instr. pl. 9·76.

ṇidaṇaṇa:  nidānānām,  nidānānaṃ; 

gen. pl. 9·31 ṇi[da]ṇaṇa, 45.

in tr[i]~kṣayo, [tri]~pra[ha]ṇeṇa.

ṇidaṇakṣayeṇa: nidānakṣayeṇa, *nidāna-

kkhayena; “exhaustion of the sources,” 

m.  instr.  sg.  9·28  ṇidaṇakṣa[ye]ṇa, 

13·68.

ṇidaṇaprahaṇeṇa:  *nidānaprahāṇena, 

*nidānappahānena;  “abandoning  of 

the sources,” n. instr. sg. 13·69.

ṇideśo: nirdeśaḥ, niddeso; “explanation,” 

m. nom. sg. 7·Aa1, 9·6, 22 [ṇideśo], 38, 

46, 54, 60 [ṇide]śo, 74, 81, 88 nideśo, 

98  [ṇide]śo,  105,  113,  122  ṇ[i]deśo, 

140,  161,  177,  204,  218  ṇide[śo], 

GCv2, 13·10 [ṇ](*ide)[śo], 22, 33, 42, 

52, 62, 71 ṇ[ide]śo, 82, 18·5, 16.

ṇimalo:  nirmalaḥ,  nimmalo; “unsullied,” 

m. nom. sg. 13·59.

ṇimita‐: in bhavaṇem[i]tio.

ṇi + √me: “exchange.”

ṇimesa: ˟nimayata, *nimetha; 2nd pl. 

impv. 9·77 ṇ[i]mes[a], 79 nimesa, 

80.

ṇi + √yuj: “enjoin.”

ṇiyuto:  niyuktam,  niyuttaṃ;  pp.  n. 

nom. sg. 9·125.

ṇiy[o]⟨*e⟩d[i]:  niyojayati,  niyojeti; 

3rd sg. pres. 13·84.

ṇiyoaṇa:  niyojanam,  *niyojanaṃ; 

“injunction,” n. nom. sg. 13·83.
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ni + √ruh: “(caus.?) to construe(?).”

ṇiroeti:  niropayanti,  niropenti; 

caus.(?)  3rd  pl.  pres.  9·177 

ṇiro[e]ti, 179.

ṇirosa‐: “cessation,” m.

ṇiroso:  nirodhaḥ,  nirodho;  nom.  sg. 

9·28 (*ṇiro)[sa], 32, 79, 83, 86, 91 

n(*i)rosa, 95 nirosa, GCv13, 13·18 

ṇirosa.

in  uadaṇa~,  (*jadijarama)[ra]ṇa~, 

taṣ̄a~, bha[va]~, saka[ya]~.

ṇirosa[ña]ṇ[aviva]ti:  *nirodhajñāna-

vipattiḥ,  *nirodhaññāṇavipatti; 

“failure of the knowing of cessation,” 

f. nom. sg. 13·32.

ṇiros[a]vi[va]ti:  *nirodhavipattiḥ, 

*nirodhavipatti; “failure of cessation,” 

f. nom. sg. 13·7.

ṇirosa⟨*sa⟩kṣia:  *nirodhasākṣyam,  —  ; 

“realization of the cessation,” n. nom. 

sg. 13·70.

ṇivaaṇa:  nipakānām,  nipakānaṃ; 

“intelligent,” m. gen. pl. 9·118.

ṇivaṇadhadu‐: “extinction element,” f.

ṇivaṇadhadu:  nirvāṇadhātuḥ, 

nibbānadhātu; nom. sg. 9·75.

ṇivaṇadhadue:  ˟nirvāṇadhātavaḥ, 

nibbānadhātuyo; nom. pl. 9·73, 77 

nivanadhadue.

ṇivaṇadhadue:  ˟nirvāṇadhātavaḥ, 

nibbānadhātuyo;  acc.  pl.  9·78, 

188(?) ṇiva[ṇa]dh[a]due.

ṇ[i]vaṇa[dha](*duṇa):  nirvāṇa-

dhātūnām,  nibbānadhātūnaṃ; 

gen. pl. 13·8–9.

ṇivaṇo:  nirvāṇam,  nibbānaṃ; 

“extinction,”  n.  nom.  sg.  9·49–50 

[ṇiva]ṇo, 76  nivaṇo, 185  ṇiaṇo, 13·50 

ṇ[i]vaṇo.

ṇi[v]a[sa]‐: in  prove~,  pr[o]ve~[·a]ṇu-

spadi.

ṇivudi:  nirvr̥tiḥ,  nibbuti;  “extinction,”  f. 

nom. sg. 9·79 ṇ[i]vudi, 80.

ṇi + √vr̥: “surround.”

in [ja]lapak[a]ṇi[vu]do.

ṇi + √vr̥t: “(caus.) create.”

ṇivateti:  nirvartayanti,  nibbattenti; 

3rd pl. pres. 13·23.

ṇiveśaṇa‐: “attachment,” n.

ṇ[i]veśaṇa:  ˟niveśanāni,  nivesanā; 

nom. pl. 9·196.

ṇiv⟨*e⟩śaṇehi:  ˟niveśanaiḥ,  ni-

vesanehi;  instr.  pl.  9·196,  199 

(*ṇiveśaṇe)[h](*i).

ṇisada‐: “outcome,” m.

ṇisado:  ˟niṣyandaḥ,  nissando;  nom. 

sg. 9·30, 72, 105 ṇisa[de].

ṇisada:  ˟niṣyandāḥ,  nissandā;  nom. 
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pl. 9·54.

ṇi + √han: “strike down.”

ṇihañadi:  ˟nihanyate,  nihaññati; 3rd 

sg. pass. 13·85.

ṇi + √hr̥: “take out.”

ṇiharadi:  nirharati,  nīharati; 3rd sg. 

pres. 9·193 ṇ[i]h[a]radi, 199, 201.

ṇ[i]har[e]di:  nirhārayati,  ˟nī-

harāpeti;  caus.(?)  3rd  sg.  pres. 

9·200.

ṇu:  nu,  nu;  “now,” ind.  9·100  [ṇ]u,  101 

ṇ⟨*u⟩, 103 [ṇu], 218 ṇ[u].

√nud: “drive out.”

ṇu[da]di:  nudati,  nudati;  3rd  sg. 

pres.  13·71  [ṇ]u[da]di,  72 

ṇu[dadi].

ṇudaṇa: ˟nodanam, — ; “driving out,” f. 

nom. sg. 13·80.

(*ṇe)[tra]: ˟netrāṇi, nettā; “eye,” n. nom. 

pl. 9·52.

[ṇo]: no, no; “not,” ind. 9·195, 18·18.

ṇoyo: see √nī.

paka‐: “mud,” m.

[pako]:  paṅkaḥ,  paṅko;  nom.  sg. 

9·184.

pakeṇa:  paṅkena,  paṅkena; instr. sg. 

9·183.

in [ja]la~ṇi[vu]do.

pakṣa‐: in pusujaṇa~, vosapakṣia.

paca:  pañca,  pañca;  “five,”  nom.  9·14, 

75, 81, 81–82 pa[ca], 113 [paca], 215 

[paca].

pacakadhabha[yo]:  pañcaskandha-

bhayam,  pañcakkhandhabhayaṃ; 

“fear of the five categories,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·65.

pacakamaguṇi[ae]:  *pañcakāma-

guṇikāyāḥ,  pañcakāmaguṇikāya; 

“related  to  the  five  qualities  of 

desire,” f. gen. sg. 9·54–55.

pajeṇa:  padyena,  pajjena;  “path,”  m. 

instr.  sg.  18·5  pajeṇa,  paj[e]ṇ[a],  13 

[pa]jeṇa.

paḍia‐: “resentment,” m.

paḍia:  pratighaḥ,  paṭigho;  nom.  sg. 

9·71.

in a[ṇu]ṇea~.

paḍiaprahaṇa: *pratighaprahāṇam, paṭi-

ghappahānaṃ;  “abandoning  of 

resentment,”  n.  nom.  sg.  9·43,  61 

paḍi[a]p[r]a[ha]⟨*ṇa⟩.

paḍicasamupado:  pratītyasamutpādaḥ, 

paṭiccasamuppādo;  “dependent 

arising,” m. nom. sg. 13·9.

paḍidago:  paṇḍitakaḥ,  paṇḍitako; 

“wise,” m. nom. sg. 13·58.

paḍidasaña:  paṇḍitasaṃjñā,  paṇḍita-
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saññā;  “the  designation  ‘wise’(?)”  f. 

nom. sg. 9·221. 

paḍido:  paṇḍitaḥ,  paṇḍito;  “wise,”  m. 

nom. sg. 13·71, 72.

paḍipakṣia‐: “opposed.”

paḍipakṣia:  ˟pratipakṣakam,  ˟paṭi-

pakkhakaṃ; m. acc. sg. 9·109.

paḍipakṣiasa:  ˟pratipakṣakasya, 

˟paṭipakkhakassa;  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·106.

in śila~.

paḍi + √pad: “enter on.”

paḍi[vaji]: *˟pratipādi, paṭipajji; 3rd 

sg. pret. 18·Cr3.

p[a]ḍipraṣadhi:  pratipraśrabdhiḥ,  paṭi-

ppassaddhi;  “allaying,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·89.

paḍi + √bandh: “tie to.”

in  parapa[ḍivadha],  parapaḍi-

vadha(*ña)[ṇa]gado.

paḍi + √lī: “withdraw.”

paḍiliṇo:  pratilīnaḥ,  paṭilīno; pp. m. 

nom.  sg.  18·16  paḍiliṇo,  paḍi-

liṇ[o], Cv2 [pa]ḍ[iliṇ](*o).

paḍivada‐: “way,” f.

[pa]ḍ[i]vada:  ˟pratipat,  paṭipadā; 

nom. sg. 18·1.

paḍivada:  ˟pratipadam,  paṭipadaṃ; 

acc. sg. 18·Cr3.

paḍ[i]vadae: ˟pratipadā, paṭipadāya; 

instr. sg. 9·167.

paḍhamo:  prathamam,  paṭhamaṃ; 

“first,” n. acc. sg. 9·67.

pada‐: “foot, track, state,” n.

[pa]do:  padam,  padaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·50, 185.

in kileśa~[sta]ṇo, janavadapradeśa.

padumo:  padmaḥ,  padumo;  “lotus,”  m. 

nom.  sg.  9·182–183  pad[u](*m)[o], 

186.

[pa]yi[ṭhi]‐:  in  vedaïda~,  vedaïda·

uaśama~.

pay + √iṣ: “search for.”

payeṣadi:  paryeṣati,  pariyesati;  3rd 

sg. pres. 9·13.

payeṣida[vo]:  paryeṣitavyaḥ,  pariy-

esitabbo; gdv. m. nom. sg. 9·76–77.

payeṣidavo:  paryeṣitavyam,  pariy-

esitabbaṃ; gdv. n. nom. sg. 9·76.

para‐: “other; final.”

paro: param, paraṃ; m. acc. sg. 9·91.

pareṣa:  pareṣām,  paresaṃ;  m.  gen. 

pl. 9·205.

in [ta]parayaṇo.

paraartha: parārtham, paratthaṃ; “profit 

for others,” m. acc. sg. 13·43.

paraga‐: “going to the further shore.”

parago:  pāragam,  pāraguṃ;  m.  acc. 
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sg. 9·144, 151, 159.

in prañavarago.

para[c]ariasa:  pārāśaryasya, 

pārāsariyassa;  proper  name,  m.  gen. 

sg. 9·95.

parapa[ḍivadha]:  parapratibaddhāḥ, 

parapaṭibaddhā;  “tied  to  other 

things,” m. nom. pl. 9·114.

parapaḍivadha(*ña)[ṇa]gado:  *para-

pratibaddhajñānagataḥ,  *parapaṭi-

baddhaññāṇagato;  “arrived  at 

knowing tied to others,” m. nom. sg. 

13·37–38.

parabhoyaṇa: parabhojanam, parabhoja-

naṃ;  “food  from others,”  n.  acc.  sg. 

13·64, 67 (*pa)rabho[ya]ṇo.

parama: paramām, paramaṃ; “ultimate,” 

f. acc. sg. 9·78.

paramida:  pāramitām,  pāramitaṃ; 

“perfection, transcendence,” f. acc. sg. 

9·144 paramido, 237.

paramiprata:  pāramiprāptāḥ,  pārami-

ppattā;  “having  reached  perfection, 

having  reached  transcendence,”  m. 

nom. pl. 9·157.

pa[r]ayaṇio:  pārāyaṇikaḥ,  pārāyaniko; 

“of the Parayaṇa,” m. nom. sg. 9·140.

parasiṇañaṇeṇa:  *parādhīnajñānena, 

*parādhīnaññāṇena;  “knowing 

depending  on  others,”  n.  instr.  sg. 

13·37.

pari + √īkṣ: “observe.”

parikṣadi: ˟parīkṣate, parikkhati; 3rd 

sg. pres. 13·79.

parikṣaya‐: “observe.”

pari[kṣ]ayadi:  parīkṣayati,  *pari-

kkhayati;  denom.  3rd  sg.  pres. 

13·78.

pa[li]kha[ida]:  parīkṣitāḥ,  *˟pari-

kkhitā;  denom.  pp.  m.  nom.  pl. 

9·113.

pari[kṣa]ya-:  in  [ki]l[e]śasa[mu]dayo·

~.

pa[r]igraha[bha]v[o]:  parigrah-

ābhāvaḥ,  pariggahābhāvo;  “non‐

existence of  appropriation,” m.  nom. 

sg. 9·165–166.

parigraho:  parigrahaḥ,  pariggaho; 

“appropriation,”  m.  nom.  sg.  9·207, 

214 (*pa)[r](*i)gra[ho].

pari + √jñā: “diagnose.”

[paria]ṇea:  ˟parijānīyāt, 

parijāneyya; 3rd sg. opt. 9·117.

pariñae:  parijñāya,  pariññāya;  abs. 

9·81.

pariaṇ[i]dava:  parijñātavyāḥ,  pari-

jānitabbā; gdv. m. nom. pl. 9·82.

pariña‐: in dukha~.
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paritabodhi:  parīttabuddhim,  *paritta-

buddhiṃ; “of limited intelligence,” m. 

acc. sg. 13·77.

pariṇivaṇ[a]g[a]do:  parinirvāṇagataḥ, 

parinibbānagato;  “gone  to  complete 

extinction,” m. nom. sg. 18·6  pariṇ[i-

va]ṇ[a]g[a]do,  10  pariṇiv[a]ṇ[a]-

g[a]do, 13 [pa]riṇ[i]va[ṇagad]o.

paripura:  ˟paripūrṇā,  paripūrā; 

“complete,”  f.  nom.  sg.  9·137,  138 

paripu[r]a.

pari + √bhū: “(caus.) consider(?).”

parihoita:  paribhāvayitvā,  pari-

bhāvetvā; caus.(?) abs. 9·228.

pari + √vraj: “wander about.”

parivaye:  parivrajet,  paribbaje;  3rd 

sg. opt. 9·127–128 pari[va]ye, 129 

pari[va]ye,  132  [pa]rivaye,  133 

parivraye,  134  [pa]ri[vaye],  138 

pari[vaye],  GCv5  [pa]ri[va]ye, 

GCv10 pariva[ye].

parivayea:  ˟parivrajet,  paribbajeyya; 

3rd sg. opt. 13·68 pari[vaye]a, 69.

parivrayaṇae:  *parivrajanayā,  *pari-

bbajanāya;  “wandering  about,”  f. 

instr.  sg.  9·GCv14  pari[vra]yaṇae, 

13·70.

pa[li]kha[id]a‐: see pari + √īkṣ.

pava‐: “evil.”

pavo:  pāpam,  pāpaṃ;  n.  nom.  sg. 

13·5, 6 [pavo], 7, 8.

paveṇa: pāpena, pāpena; n. instr. sg. 

9·62, 71.

in vahida~dhamasa.

pavaga‐: “evil.”

pavago:  pāpakaḥ,  pāpako;  m.  nom. 

sg. 9·22.

pavaga:  ˟pāpakān,  ˟pāpake;  m.  acc. 

pl.  9·21  [pava](*ga),  26  p[avaga], 

29,  30  pa[va](*ga),  31  pa[vaga], 

35 (*pa)[va]ga, 36.

p[ava]prahaṇeṇa:  *pāpaprahāṇena, 

pāpappahānena;  n.  instr.  sg. 

“abandoning of evil,” 9·67–68.

√paś: “see.”

paśadi: paśyati, passati; 3rd sg. pres. 

13·43  paśad[i],  46  [paśadi],  48 

[2×], 50, 51, 77, 79.

p[a]śidava: *paśitavyāḥ, *pasitabbā; 

gdv. m. nom. pl. 9·14.

pāṣaḍa:  pāṣaṇḍāḥ,  pāsaṇḍā;  “sect,”  m. 

nom. pl. 13·52.

[pa]sa‐: in [ka]ma~.

paso:  pāṃsuḥ,  paṃsu;  “dust,”  m.  nom. 

sg. 13·2.

pi: see vi.

piḍa:  pīḍām,  pīḷaṃ; “oppression,” f. acc. 

sg. 13·27.
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piḍavadalabho: *piṇḍapātalābhaḥ, *piṇ-

ḍapātalābho; “receiving of alms,” m. 

nom. sg. 9·38.

[piḍa](*e):  piṇḍāya,  piṇḍāya; “alms,” m. 

dat. sg. 9·41.

puña‐: “merit,” n.

p[u](*ño):  puṇyam,  puññaṃ;  nom. 

sg. 9·194–195.

p(*u)ñeṇa:  puṇyena,  puññena;  instr. 

sg.  9·62  p(*u)ñeṇa,  70 

p(*u)ñ(*e)ṇa.

p⟨*u⟩ñaprahaṇeṇa:  *puṇyaprahāṇena, 

*puññappahānena;  “abandoning  of 

merit,” n. instr. sg. 9·68.

puṇapuṇo:  punaḥpunaḥ,  punappuno; 

“again  and  again,”  ind.  13·27 

[p]u[ṇa]puṇo, 30, 32.

puṇo:  punaḥ,  puno; “again, then again,” 

ind. 9·4  [pu]ṇo,  9, 43–44 [p](*u)[ṇo], 

45  vaṇa, 48, 62  vaṇa, 110, 156  vaṇa, 

179 vaṇa.

in kṣiṇapuṇabhavo, puṇapuṇo.

puridatva: *pūritatvāt, pūritattā; “state of 

being  filled,”  n.  abl.  sg.  9·122,  138, 

16–17  [p]uridatva,  17,  18 

[p](*u)[ridatva].

purimaga‐: “earlier.”

pu[r]imaga:  purimakaḥ,  purimako; 

m. nom. sg.(?) 13·57.

purimageṇa:  purimakeṇa,  purimake-

na; m. instr. sg. 13·56.

puruṣasaña: puruṣasaṃjñā, purisasaññā; 

“perception of men,” f. nom. sg. 9·161.

puruṣo: puruṣaḥ, puriso; “man,” m. nom. 

sg.  13·22,  28  (*puruṣo),  72 

p[u]r[u]ṣ[o], 79.

√puṣ: “feed.”

poṣadi:  poṣati,  posati;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

9·214.

pusujaṇapa[kṣo]:  pr̥thagjanapakṣaḥ, 

puthujjanapakkho;  “side  of  ordinary 

people,” m. nom. sg. 13·9.

peśoṇ[e]hi:  ˟paiśunaiḥ,  pesuṇehi; 

“slander,” n. instr. pl. 18·24.

poṣi‐: in aṇañ[a]~.

posalo:  —  ,  posālo;  proper  name,  m. 

nom. sg. 9·140.

√pr̥̄: “fill.”

purida: pūritā, pūritā; pp. f. nom. sg. 

9·145.

purido:  pūritam,  pūritaṃ;  pp.  n. 

nom. sg. 9·33, 96, 151.

pra + √āp: “reach.”

pra[t]o:  prāptaḥ,  patto; pp. m. nom. 

sg. 9·237.

in paramiprata.

pra + √kṣar: “flow forth.”

pragharati: prakṣaranti, paggharanti; 
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3rd pl. pres. 9·44 [2×].

pragara‐: “kind,” m.

pragaro:  prakāraḥ,  pakāro; nom. sg. 

18·18.

in dupragara, bahopragaro.

pragidia‐: “natural.”

[pra]gidia:  prākr̥tikāḥ,  pākatikā; m. 

nom. pl. 9·152–153.

pragidi[e]:  prākr̥tike,  pākatike;  m. 

loc. sg. 13·75.

prac + aṇu + √bhū: “experience again.”

pracaṇubhodi:  pratyanubhavati, 

paccanubhoti; 3rd sg. pres. 13·27.

prac + √i: “come back; go towards.”

pracedi:  pratyeti,  pacceti;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 13·5 p(*r)acedi, 8.

praceadi:  ˟pratīyāt,  pacceyyāti;  3rd 

sg. opt. 13·6 pra[c](*e)[adi], 7.

pracea[ti]:  ˟pratiyanti,  ˟paccenti; 

3rd pl. pres. 13·52.

pracupaṇo:  pratyutpannam,  paccup-

pannaṃ; “present,” n. acc. sg. 9·158.

pracea‐: in  (*uada)[ṇa]~,  jadi~,  taṣ̄a~, 

bhava~,  ṣavaga~budhaṇa,  ṣ[ava]ga·

~sabudha.

√prach: “ask, ask about, question.”

[pracha]mi:  ˟pr̥cchāmi,  ˟pucchāmi; 

1st sg. pres. 9·97 [pracha]ma[ho].

prachadi: ˟pr̥cchati, ˟pucchati; 3rd sg. 

pres. 9·101, 220 pra[chad]i.

prochido:  ˟pr̥ṣṭaḥ,  pucchito;  pp.  m. 

nom. sg. 13·87.

pra + √jñā: “understand.”

prayanati: prajānanti, pajānanti; 3rd 

pl. pres. 9·84.

prañaveti:  prajñapayanti,  pa-

ññapenti; caus. 3rd sg. pres. 9·219.

praña‐: “understanding,” f.

praña:  prajñā,  paññā; nom. sg. 9·30, 

113.

in bhavidapraño.

prañakadha‐:  “understanding  category,” 

m.

prañakadho:  prajñāskandhaḥ, 

paññākkhandho;  nom.  sg.  9·29 

prañaka[dh](*o),  71  p[r]aña-

kadho,  13·41,  18·2  praña-

ka[dh](*o), Cv3.

prañakadhasa:  prajñāskandhasya, 

paññākkhandassa; gen. sg. 13·17.

prañakadhavivati:  prajñāskandha-

vipattiḥ,  paññākkhandhavipatti; 

“failure  of  the  understanding 

category,” f. nom. sg. 13·45.

prañaprasada‐:  “palace  of 

understanding,” m.

prañap[ra]sado:  prajñāprāsādam, 

paññāpāsādaṃ; acc. sg. 13·72.
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prañaprasadeṇa:  prajñāprāsādena, 

paññāpāsādena; instr. sg. 13·80.

prañava:  prajñāvān,  paññavā; “one with 

understanding,” m. nom. sg. 13·37, 40, 

41.

prañavarago:  *prajñāpāragaḥ,  *paññā-

pāragū; “going to the further shore of 

understanding,” m. nom. sg. 9·99.

prañavi[vati]:  *prajñāvipattiḥ,  *paññā-

vipatti;  “failure of  understanding,” f. 

nom. sg. 13·7.

praṭha‐: “excellent.”

praṭho: praṣṭhaḥ, paṭṭho; m. nom. sg. 

18·6, 7, 8 p[r]aṭho.

praṭheṇa:  praṣṭhena,  paṭṭhena;  m. 

instr. sg. 18·6.

pradiṭha[ve]da: — , — ; “state of having 

established  oneself,”  f.  nom.  sg.  9·2 

pradiṭha[veda],  34,  103  [pradi-

ṭhav](*e)[da], 160 pradi[ṭhaveda].

pradivitaviharisa: see *pravivitaviharisa.

pradi + √sthā: “establish oneself.”

[p](*r)[adi]ṭhido: pratiṣṭhitam, pati-

ṭṭhitaṃ; pp. m. acc. sg. 9·216.

pradiṭhido:  pratiṣṭhitam,  patiṭṭhitaṃ; 

pp. n. nom. sg. 9·169.

pradiṭhahita:  ˟pratiṣṭhāya,  pati-

ṭṭhahitvā;  abs.  9·50  [pra]di-

ṭha[hi]ta, 18·10 prad[i]ṭhahit[a].

in daśaṇapradiṭhidaṇa.

pra + √duṣ: “be hateful.”

praduṭheṇa: praduṣṭena, paduṭṭhena; 

pp. n. instr. sg. 13·42.

pradeśa‐: in janavada~.

pra + √dyut: “blaze forth.”

prajutva: *˟pradyutya, *pajjutvā; abs. 

18·9.

pra + √bhū: “(caus.) develop.”

in  same[p](*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)a-

bh[avi]d[o].

pramado:  pramādaḥ,  pamādo; 

“negligence,” m. nom. sg. 13·71.

pra + √yuj: “apply.”

prayoeti: prayojayanti, payojenti; 3rd 

pl. pres. 9·64.

prayoa‐: in doṣa~, raga~.

prayoaviṇaśa:  *prayogavināśaḥ,  *pa-

yogavināso;  “destruction  of 

application,” m. nom. sg. 13·44.

pravadaṭe:  parvatasthaḥ,  pabbataṭṭho; 

“standing on a mountain,” m. nom. sg. 

13·74.

*pravivitaviharisa:  ˟praviviktavihāriṇaḥ, 

˟pavivittavihārino; “having a separate 

abode,”  m.  gen.  sg.  18·17  pradivita-

viharisa.

pra + √viś: “enter.”

[p](*r)[ave]kṣe:  *prāvaikṣam,  pā-
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vekkhiṃ; 1st sg. pret. 9·41.

p[ra]sada‐: in praña~.

[p](*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩‐:  in  same~p(*r)a-

bh[avi]d[o].

pra[s̄]a‐: in artha~.

pra + √hā: “abandon.”

prajahadi:  prajahāti,  pajahati;  3rd 

sg. pres. 13·72.

prahiṇo:  prahīṇaḥ,  pahīno;  pp.  m. 

nom. sg. 13·10 pra[h](*iṇo), 21.

prahiṇ[a]:  prahīṇāḥ,  pahīnā; pp. m. 

nom. pl.(?) 18·14.

prahiṇa: prahīṇā, pahīnā; pp. f. nom. 

sg. 9·143, 13·14 [prahi]ṇa.

prahiṇa:  prahīṇāḥ,  pahīnā;  pp.  f. 

nom. pl. 9·56, 143.

prah[i]ṇa: ˟prahīṇāni, pahīnā; pp. n. 

nom. pl. 9·115.

prahae:  prahāya,  pahāya;  abs. 

18·Ar3 (*prahae), Kr2 [p]raha[i], 

2.

prahaṇa‐: “abandoning,” n.

prahaṇo:  prahāṇam,  pahānaṃ; nom. 

sg.  9·16  p(*r)ahaṇa, 16–17  p(*ra-

haṇo),  31  p(*r)[aha]ṇa,  36,  37 

p[r]ahaṇa,  42  p(*r)aha[ṇo],  45, 

62  prahaṇ[o],  68  prahaṇa,  128 

prahaṇ(*o),  130  prahaṇa,  p(*ra-

haṇa), 136 prahaṇa, 202 prahaṇa, 

202–203 pra(*ha)ṇa, 204 [p](*ra-

ha)[ṇa],  216  prahaṇ[a],  217 

[pra]haṇa,  218  praha[ṇa], GCv4 

prahaṇ[o],  13·90  pra[ha]ṇa, 

18·Kr2  p(*r)[ahaṇa],  4  (*p)[ra-

haṇa], prahaṇa [2×].

prahaṇeṇa:  prahāṇena,  pahānena; 

instr. sg. 9·70, 71, 85 prahaṇ[eṇ]a.

prahaṇa[e]:  prahāṇāya,  pahānāya; 

dat. sg. 9·15.

prahaṇado:  prahāṇataḥ,  pahānato; 

abl.  sg.  9·104,  136–137  (*p)[ra]-

haṇado.

in añaṇa~, aṇavaja~, [a]⟨*ṇu⟩ṇea~, 

avija~,  kama~,  [ka]maraga~, 

kileśa~,  ṇidaṇa~,  taṣ̄a~,  [tri]-

ṇidaṇa~,  doṣa~,  paḍia~,  p[ava]-

~,  maṇaśala~,  moha~,  raga~, 

[l]oha~,  va[va]da~,  śala~,  sam-

udea~,  sa[m](*o)[ha]~,  sava-

kaya~, [savaja]~.

prahiṇatva‐:  “state  of  having  been 

abandoned,” n.

prahinatva:  prahīṇatvam, 

pahīnattaṃ; nom. sg. 9·215.

prahiṇatva:  prahīṇatvāt,  pahīnattā; 

abl.  sg.  9·31,  55  prah(*i)ṇatva, 

prahiṇatva,  56,  58  prahiṇatva, 

p(*r)[a]hiṇatva, 59, 121, 125, 155, 
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156,  207  prah[i]ṇatva,  13·13,  15, 

15–16  [prahi]ṇ[atva],  (*pra)-

hiṇa[tva],  60–61  prahi(*ṇa)[tva], 

61  [prah](*i)[ṇa](*t)v[a],  62,  76 

prah⟨*i⟩ṇatva.

in aña[ṇa]~, [savaki]leśa·~.

p(*r)idiaṇ[ida]‐:  “brought  about  by 

happiness.”

[p](*r)idi[a]ṇ[ida]:  prītyānītā, 

*pītiānītā; f. nom. sg. 9·229.

p(*r)idia[ṇida]:  prītyānītāḥ, 

*pītiānītā; f. nom. pl. 9·168.

procha‐: “question,” f.

procha:  pr̥cchām,  pucchaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

9·146.

prochaṇa:  pr̥cchānām,  pucchānaṃ; 

gen.  pl.  9·49  pr(*o)chaṇa,  145–

146 pro[cha]ṇa.

proḍhibhudo:  *prauḍhībhūtam,  —  ; 

“become mighty,” m. acc. sg. 9·170.

prove:  pūrve,  pubbe; “earlier,” n. loc. sg. 

9·105  prove,  p(*ro)ve,  106  pro[v](*e), 

107 pro[v]e, 112 p(*ro)[ve], 18·14.

pr[o]veṇi[v]a[sa·a]ṇuspadi: pūrvenivās-

ānusmr̥tiḥ,  pubbenivāsānussati; 

“recollection of earlier lives,” f. nom. 

sg. 9·147.

proveṇi[va]s⟨*e⟩ṇa:  pūrvenivāsena, 

pubbenivāsena; “earlier life,” m. instr. 

sg. 9·199, 200 pro[ve](*ṇivase)ṇa.

prosu:  ˟pr̥thavaḥ,  puthū; “numerous,” m. 

nom. pl. 9·116.

pharuṣa: paruṣām, pharusaṃ; “harsh,” f. 

acc. sg. 9·42.

pha[la]: ˟phalāni, phalā; “fruit,” n. nom. 

pl. 9·92.

phaṣida(*tva):  *sparśitatvāt,  *phassi-

tattā;  “state  of  being  in  contact,”  n. 

abl. sg. 13·61.

√bandh: “tie.”

ba[dha]di:  ˟badhnāti,  bandhati; 3rd 

sg. pres. 13·44.

bala‐¹: “fool,” m.

balo: bālaḥ, bālo; nom.(?) sg. 13·79. 

balo:  bālam,  bālaṃ;  acc.  sg.  13·4, 

77.

baleṇa:  bālena,  bālena;  instr.  sg. 

13·7, 8 [baleṇa].

bala‐²: in daśabalada.

balavata‐: “powerful,” m.

balavatam: balavantam, balavantaṃ; 

acc. sg. 13·2.

[ba]la[va]tehi:  ˟balavadbhiḥ, 

balavantehi; instr. pl. 13·3.

ba[vo]: see bhava‐¹.

bahidha:  bahirdhā,  bahiddhā; 
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“externally, outside,” ind. 9·165, 13·52.

bahidhataṣ̄a‐: “external craving,” f.

bahidhataṣ̄a:  *bahirdhātr̥ṣṇā, 

bahiddhātaṇhā; nom. sg. 13·14.

bahidha[taṣ̄ae]:  *bahirdhātr̥ṣṇāyāḥ, 

bahiddhātaṇhāya;  gen.  sg. 

9·GCv4.

bahira‐: in a[j̄]atvia~.

bahu‐: “much, many.”

baho: bahuḥ, bahu; m. nom. sg. 13·53 

bahotra.

baho:  ˟bahavaḥ,  bahū;  m.  nom.  pl. 

9·116.

bahopragaro:  bahuprakāraḥ,  bahu-

ppakāro; “of many kinds,” m. nom. sg. 

7·Aa1.

budha‐: “enlightened one,” m.

budho:  buddhaḥ,  buddho;  nom.  sg. 

7·Da2 budh[o], 9·25 b[u]dh[a], 27, 

29, 33, 52 [b]udho, 157.

budheṇa: buddhena, buddhena; instr. 

sg. 9·28, 151, 168 budhe[ṇa].

budhasa:  buddhasya,  buddhassa; 

gen. sg. 9·175, 176 b[udha]sa.

in ṣavagapracaa~.

b[udhabhum](*i):  buddhabhūmim, 

buddhabhūmiṃ; “plane of enlightened 

ones,” f. acc. sg. 9·111.

bodhi‐: in paritabodhi.

[bosi]:  bodhiḥ,  bodhi;  “enlightenment,” 

f. nom. sg. 9·52.

[bo]sisatvabhumi:  bodhisattvabhūmim, 

bodhisattabhūmiṃ;  “plane  of 

enlightenment  beings,”  f.  acc.  sg. 

9·111.

bosa‐: “enlightenment,” m.

bos[eṇa]:  bodhena,  bodhena;  instr. 

sg. 9·158.

see vosapakṣia.

bra(*maïyeṣaṇa):  brahmacaryaiṣaṇā, 

brahmacariyesanā;  “searching  for 

religious practice,” f. nom. sg. 9·9.

bramaṇa‐: “brahman,” m.

bramaṇo:  brāhmaṇaḥ,  brāhmaṇo; 

nom.  sg.  9·26  bramaṇ[o],  13·59, 

61, 62 [brama]ṇo.

bramaṇasa:  brāhmaṇasya, 

brāhmaṇassa; gen. sg. 9·176.

√brū: “call, speak of.”

bromi:  brūmi,  brūmi;  1st  sg.  pres. 

9·54 b[ro]mi, 112 bhromi.

bhagava‐: “blessed one,” m.

[bha]gava:  ˟bhagavān,  bhagavā; 

nom. sg. 9·170.

[bhagavato]:  bhagavantam,  bhaga-

vantaṃ; acc. sg. 9·140.

bhagavado:  bhagavataḥ,  bhagavato; 
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gen.  sg.  7·Da1,  13·53  (*bha)ga-

vado.

bhagava:  ˟bhagavan,  bhagavā;  voc. 

sg. 9·52–53.

bhaya‐: “fear,” n.

bhayo:  bhayam,  bhayaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·64,  65,  73,  122,  18·17,  18 

bh[a]yo.

in pacakadha~, ma[ha]~.

bhava‐¹: “existence,” m.

bhavo:  bhavaḥ,  bhavo;  nom.  sg. 

9·GCv9 ba[vo], 13·30.

bhavo:  bhavam,  bhavaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

13·26  [bha]v[o],  (?)bhavo,  18·8 

bhava, 14 bhava, 19.

bhaveṣu:  bhaveṣu,  bhavesu;  loc.  pl. 

13·25.

in kṣiṇapuṇabhavo.

bhava‐²: “state,” m.

bha[v]o:  bhāve,  bhāve;  loc.  sg. 

13·75.

in  [a]cakṣ[u]~,  acalio~,  ajari~, 

atva~vastuṣu.

[bhava]grami:  ˟bhavāgre,  ˟bhavagge; 

“top of existence,” n. loc. sg. 9·223.

bhavacoḍa‐: “crest of existence,” m.

bh[ad]acoḍ[a]:  *bhavacūḍam, 

*bhavacūḷaṃ; acc. sg.(?) 18·20.

bha[va]coḍami:  *˟bhavacūḍe, 

*˟bhavacūḷe; loc. sg. 18·Cv3.

bha[v]aṇa:  bhāvanā,  bhāvanā; 

“development,” f. nom. sg. 9·72.

bhavaṇabhumi:  *bhāvanābhūmiḥ, 

bhāvanābhūmi;  “plane  of 

development,” f. nom. sg. 9·GCv14(?) 

[bhavaṇabh]umi,  13·39,  18·14 

(*bha)vaṇabhumi.

bha[vaṇi]r[o](*so):  bhavanirodhaḥ, 

bhavanirodho;  “cessation  of 

existence,” m. nom. sg. 9·GCv10.

bhavaṇem[i]tio:  *bhavanaimittikām, 

*bhavanemittikaṃ;  “having  existence 

as its cause,” f. acc. sg. 13·27.

bhavapracea:  bhavapratyayāt,  bhava-

ppaccayā;  “condition  existence,”  m. 

abl. sg. 13·30.

bhavidaka[yo]:  bhāvitakāyaḥ,  bhāvita-

kāyo; “whose body is developed,” m. 

nom. sg. 9·96.

bhavidacito:  bhāvitacittaḥ,  bhāvitacitto; 

“whose heart is developed,” m. nom. 

sg. 9·96.

bhavidatva¹:  ˟bhāvitātmānam,  bhāvit-

attaṃ;  “whose self  is developed,” m. 

acc. sg. 9·99, 102.

bhavida[tva]²:  bhāvitatvāt,  bhāvitattā; 

“state of being developed,” n. abl. sg. 

9·96.
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bhavidapraño:  bhāvitaprajñaḥ,  bhāvita-

pañño;  “whose  understanding  is 

developed,” m. nom. sg. 9·96.

bhavidamaga‐:  “having  developed  the 

path.”

bhavidamag[o]:  *bhāvitamārgaḥ, 

bhāvitamaggo; m. nom. sg. 9·89.

bhavidamagasa:  *bhāvitamārgasya, 

bhāvitamaggassa;  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·176.

(*bha)vidiidrio:  bhāvitendriyaḥ,  bhāvite-

ndriyo; “whose senses are developed,” 

m. nom. sg. 9·94–95.

bhaveṣaṇa‐: “searching for existence,” f.

bhaveṣaṇa:  bhavaiṣaṇā,  bhavesanā; 

nom. sg. 9·6, 7.

bhaveṣaṇae:  bhavaiṣanayā,  bhavesa-

nāya; instr. sg. 9·13.

[bhavo]hasa:  bhavaughasya,  bhav-

oghassa; “flood of existence,” m. gen. 

sg.  9·203–204  [bhavohasa],  13·22 

[bhavo]hasa.

√bhāṣ: “speak.”

bhaṣi:  ˟bhāṣeta,  bhāse;  3rd  sg.  opt. 

9·42.

bhaṣido:  bhāṣitam,  bhāsitaṃ;  pp. n. 

acc.(?) sg. 13·53.

bhaṣidava:  bhāṣitavyā,  bhāsitabbā; 

gdv.  f.  nom.  sg.  9·42–43 

[bha]ṣidava, 43 bhaṣ[i]dava.

bhikhu:  bhikṣuḥ,  bhikkhu;  “monk,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·127, 131 bhikh[u], 132, 134, 

138,  GCv5,  GCv7,  GCv10  [bhikhu], 

13·63.

√bhū: “be, become, get.”

bhodi:  bhavati,  bhavati; 3rd sg. pres. 

9·114  bho[di],  131,  204,  200, 

13·21,  46,  51–52  bho(*di),  87, 

18·21 [bh](*o)[d]i.

bhoti:  bhavanti,  bhavanti;  3rd  pl. 

pres. 9·115.

bhaviśadi: bhaviṣyati, bhavissati; 3rd 

sg. fut. 9·171.

bheśadi:  bheṣyati,  bhavissati; 3rd sg. 

fut.  9·106,  108,  108–109 

[bh](*e)śadi, 109.

aho:  abhūt,  ahu;  3rd sg. pret.  9·105 

[2×], 106 aho,  [ya]ho, 107 [ah]o, 

108  ṇaho,  108  yaho,  109  ya[ho], 

112 ah[o].

hodo:  bhūtaḥ, bhūto; pp. m. nom. sg. 

13·88.

bhavido:  bhāvitam,  bhāvitaṃ;  caus. 

pp. n. nom. sg. 9·34.

[bha]vi[dava]:  ˟bhāvayitavyam, 

˟bhāvetabbaṃ;  caus.  gdv. n.  nom. 

sg. 9·33–34.

in  proḍhibhudo,  maṇuśabhudo, 
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yasa[bhu]do,  [śa]masavivaśaṇa·

bhavamaṇarado, śidi + ~.

bhudakoḍi‐: “end of existence,” f.

bhudakoḍi:  bhūtakoṭiḥ,  *bhūtakoṭi; 

nom. sg. 9·191.

[bh]udak[o]ḍi[e]:  bhūtakoṭyām, 

*bhūtakoṭiyaṃ; instr. sg.(?) 13·65.

bhumaṭ́ho:  *bhūmyastham,  bhumma-

ṭṭhaṃ;  “standing  on  the  ground,”  m. 

acc. sg. 13·74, 75 bhumartho.

bhumi‐:  in  aṇataria~,  daśaṇa~, 

b[udha]~,  [bo]sisatva~,  bhavaṇa~, 

maṇoviñaṇa~.

bhuyo:  bhūyaḥ,  bhiyyo;  “more,”  ind. 

13·86.

bhoyaṇa‐: “food,” n.

bh[oya]ṇa:  bhojanam,  bhojanaṃ; 

acc. sg. 9·214.

in para~.

ma‐: “I.”

aho:  aham,  ahaṃ; nom. 9·46  [a]ho, 

97  [pracha]ma[ho],  147,  164 

[ṇa]ho.

ma: mām, maṃ; acc. 13·62, 66.

mama: mama, mama; gen. 9·165.

me: me, me; gen. 9·50, 204.

maga‐: “path,” m.

mago:  mārgaḥ,  maggo; nom. sg. 9·27 

maga, 32, 50, 80, 82 ma[go], 108 

[ma]go,  217,  GCv12  [ma]go, 

13·18 ma[go].

maga: mārgāḥ, maggā; nom. pl. 9·54.

magam:  mārgam,  maggaṃ;  acc.  sg. 

13·36, 39–40 [ma](*gam).

mageṇa: mārgeṇa, maggena; instr. sg. 

9·41,  120  marg[e]ṇa,  138–139 

mage[ṇa].

magasa:  mārgasya,  maggassa;  gen. 

sg. 9·110.

in aria~, bhavidamaga‐.

magañaṇavi[va](*ti):  *mārgajñāna-

vipattiḥ, *maggaññāṇavipatti; “failure 

of knowing of the path,” f.  nom. sg. 

13·31–32.

macageṇa:  martyakena,  *maccakena; 

“mortal(?),” m. instr. sg. 13·58.

ma[j]ima:  ˟madhyamā,  majjhimā; 

“middle,” f. nom.(?) sg. 18·1.

matra‐: “measure,” f.

matra: mātrā, mattā; nom. sg. 9·39.

matro: mātrām, mattaṃ; acc. sg. 9·38.

matre‐: “say, speak about.”

matredi:  ˟mantrayate,  manteti; 

denom.  3rd  sg.  pres.  9·111 

matredi, [matr](*e)d[i].

matret[i]:  ˟mantrayante,  mantenti; 

denom. 3rd pl. pres. 9·222.
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matreṇa:  mantreṇa,  mantena; 

“utterance,” m. instr. sg. 9·127.

√mad: “exult.”

ma[j]e[a]:  ˟mādyet,  majjeyya;  3rd 

sg. opt. 13·64, 67 maje[a].

madimaṇo:  *matimānaḥ,  *matimāno; 

“conceit  of  opinion(?),”  m.  nom.  sg. 

13·63.

maṇa‐: “conceit,” m.

maṇo: mānam, mānaṃ; acc. sg. 9·192 

[ma](*ṇo), 199, 200  [ma]ṇo, 201, 

203 maṇam.

in (*a)[spi]~, madi~.

maṇaśalaprahaṇa:  *mānaśalya-

prahāṇam,  *mānasallappahānaṃ; 

“abandoning of the barb of conceit,” 

n. nom. sg. 13·90.

maṇaśalasa:  mānaśalyasya,  māna-

sallassa; “barb of conceit,” n. gen. sg. 

9·37, 128.

maṇaso:  manasā,  manasā;  “mind,”  n. 

instr.(?) sg. 9·130.

maṇuśa‐: “human,” m.

maṇuśa:  manuṣyāḥ,  manussā;  nom. 

pl. 9·153 [2×].

in [deva]~.

maṇuśabhudo:  manuṣyabhūtam, 

manussabhūtaṃ; “become human,” m. 

acc. sg. 9·170.

maṇoviñaṇabhumie:  manovijñāna-

bhūmyā,  manoviññāṇabhūmiyā; 

“plane  of  mind  consciousness,”  f. 

instr. sg. 9·194.

mamikaro:  ˟mamakāraḥ,  mamiṅkāro; 

“mine‐making,”  m.  nom.  sg.  9·206, 

207 mami[karo].

maya‐: in tamayo.

maraṇa‐: “death,” n.

marano:  maraṇam,  maraṇaṃ;  acc. 

sg. 9·93.

in  jadijara~,  (*jadijara)~ṇi[ro]so, 

jara~.

mariṣa:  māriṣa,  mārisa;  “dear  sir,”  m. 

voc. sg. 9·121.

mahato:  ˟mahat,  mahantaṃ;  “great,”  n. 

nom. sg. 9·98.

ma[ha]bhayo:  mahābhayam,  mahab-

bhayaṃ; “great fear,” n. nom. sg. 9·66.

maheṣi‐: “great seer,” m.

maheṣi:  ˟maharṣiḥ,  mahesi; nom. sg. 

9·98.

[maheṣi]:  ˟maharṣim,  mahesiṃ; acc. 

sg. 9·103, 103–104.

m[i]savi:  medhāvī,  medhāvī; 

“intelligent,” m. nom. sg. 13·72.

√muc: “liberate.”

muto: muktaḥ, mutto; pp. m. nom. sg. 

9·1, 5.
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[moya](*i)[da]:  mocayatām, 

mocayataṃ;  caus.  pres.  part.  m. 

gen. pl. 9·1.

muṇi:  muniḥ,  muni; “sage,” m. nom. sg. 

9·185, 187, 226, 238.

mudiyo:  ˟matyā,  mutiyā;  “opinion,”  f. 

instr. sg. 9·177.

mula‐: “root,” n.

mula:  ˟mūlāni,  mūlā; nom. pl. 9·53–

54, 115.

mulaṇa: mūlānām, mūlānaṃ; gen. pl. 

9·57–58  [mula]ṇa,  104,  218, 

13·60, 80.

*mulasakhayaṇa‐:  *mūlasaṃkhyāyanam, 

*mūlasaṅkhāyanaṃ;  “enumeration  of 

the roots,” n.  nom. sg. 9·116  [mu]la-

pakh[aya]ṇa.

muha‐: in viriamuh[i]e.

[moga]laṇa‐: in kaśava~[sad]i[śa].

moha‐: “delusion,” m.

[mo]ho:  mohaḥ,  moho;  nom.  sg. 

9·105.

m[o]ha[sa]:  mohasya,  mohassa; 

gen. sg. 13·15.

in ragadoṣ[a]~.

[mo]haño:  *mohajñaḥ,  *mohañño; 

“knowing  delusion,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·205.

mohaprahaṇo:  mohaprahāṇam,  moha-

ppahānaṃ; “abandoning of delusion,” 

n. nom. sg. 9·27 [mo]haprahaṇ[a], 45 

[m](*o)[ha]praha[ṇa],  134  [mo]ha-

pra⟨*ha⟩[ṇa], 13·66, 89 mohaprahaṇa.

ya‐: “which,” pron.

yo:  yaḥ,  yo; m. nom. sg. 9·108  [ya], 

134, 139 [yo] [2×], 140, 141 [2×], 

146, 147, 152 [2×], 157, 227, 13·9, 

10, 45, 56, 62 [2×], 18·6, 7, 8 [yo].

ye:  ye,  ye;  m.  nom.  pl.  9·110  ya(?), 

112, 115  ye,  y[e],  152  y[a],  153 

y[a], 179, 191, 13·23, 52.

yo: yam, yaṃ; m. acc. sg. 13·44.

yeṇa:  yena,  yena; m. instr. sg. 9·32–

33, 41, 95, 135, 13·10.

yehi:  ˟yaiḥ,  yehi;  m.  instr.  pl.  9·115, 

154 y[e]hi, yehi.

yasa:  yasya,  yassa;  m. gen.  sg. 9·56 

[ya]sa, 87  yas[a], 94  ya[s]i, 112, 

204  yas[a],  yasa,  208,  13·59 

(*yasa), yasa, 60.

ya: ˟yat,  yaṃ; n. nom. sg. 9·131, 132, 

133.

ya: ˟yat, yaṃ; n. acc. sg. 9·93, 123 yo, 

190 [ya], 214(?).

[ya]do: yataḥ, yato; n. abl. sg. 18·17. 

ya: see ca.

yakṣa‐: “spirit,” m.
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yakṣo:  yakṣam,  yakṣaṃ;  acc.(?)  sg. 

9·220.

[ya]kṣasa: yakṣasya, yakkhassa; gen. 

sg. 9·218.

yatra: yatra, yatra; “where; because,” ind. 

9·77 ya[tra], 78 yatro, 13·80, 18·Av2.

[yada]:  yadā,  yadā; “when,” ind. 13·71, 

72 (*ya)[da], [yada].

yadi:  yadi,  yadi; “if, whether,” ind. 9·40, 

42, 13·53.

yavi:  yāvat,  yāva; “until,” ind. 9·137, 203 

[yavi].

yasa:  yathā,  yathā;  “like,  as,  such  as,” 

ind.  7·Aa3,  9·6  [ya]sa,  7,  9,  33,  41 

[ya]sa, 63, 83, 95, 151, 154, 156, 157 

[2×],  164,  172(?),  184  [yasa],  186, 

13·4  [ya]sa, 49, 72  yas[a], 74, 75, 78, 

79, 18·9 [2×], 14.

yasatacha:  yathātathyam,  yathātacchaṃ; 

“as it is,” n. acc. sg. 9·52.

yasa[bhu]do:  yathābhūtam,  yathā-

bhūtaṃ; “as it is,” n. acc. sg. 9·53.

yaho: see ca, √bhū.

yi: “any,” ind. 9·3 [yi], 43, 45, 48 [yi], 63, 

65, 77, 103, 110, 164 yi [2×], ci, 165 yi 

[2×],  ci, 177, 179  y[i], 206, 207, 228, 

13·54, 55 [yi].

√yuj: “connect.”

yuto: yuktam, yuttaṃ; pp. n. nom. sg. 

9·123 y[u]to, 18·24 [2×].

yutaṇa:  yuktānām,  yuttānaṃ; pp. m. 

gen. pl. 9·118.

yoakṣemo:  yogakṣemam,  yogakkhemaṃ; 

“rest from exertion,” m. nom. sg. 9·77.

raga‐: “lust,” m.

ra[go]: rāgaḥ, rāgo; nom. sg. 9·105.

ragasa:  rāgasya,  rāgassa;  gen.  sg. 

9·84–85, 13·16 [ragasa].

in [ka]ma~praha(*ṇa), chada~.

ragadoṣ[a]moha:  ˟rāgadveṣamohāḥ, 

rāgadosamohā;  “lust,  hate  and 

delusion,”  m.  nom.  pl.  9·107–108 

ragado[ṣa]moha, 110.

ragaprayoami:  *˟rāgaprayoge,  *˟rāga-

ppayoge; “application of lust,” m. loc. 

sg. 9·23.

ragaprahaṇa:  rāgaprahāṇam,  rāgappa-

hānaṃ; “abandoning of lust,” n. nom. 

sg.  9·27,  134  (*ragap)[r](*aha)ṇa, 

13·67 ragaprahaṇ[a].

ragavaśiṇa:  rāgavaśena,  rāgavasena; 

“power of lust,” m. instr. sg. 13·83.

ragavi[rag](*o): rāgavirāgaḥ, rāgavirāgo; 

“fading of lust,” m. nom. sg. 13·41.

ragaśalasa:  rāgaśalyasya,  rāgasallassa; 

“barb of lust,” n. gen. sg. 9·37.

raña‐: see araña‐.
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√ram: “delight.”

ramadi: ˟ramate, ramati; 3rd sg. pres. 

13·36, 39.

rado:  rataḥ,  rato;  pp.  m.  nom.  sg. 

13·36, 39 [rada].

in  [śa]masavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇa-

rado.

rayo‐: in vigadarayo.

rahata‐: “worthy one,” m.

rahato:  ˟arhan,  ˟arahaṃ;  nom.  sg. 

9·181.

raha[ta]: ˟arhantaḥ, ˟arahanto; nom. 

pl. 9·178.

[ra]hapo: arhattvam, arahattaṃ; “state of 

a worthy one,” n. nom. sg. 18·Ar1.

rua‐: “form,” n.

rua: rūpam, rūpaṃ; acc. sg. 13·79.

in  aṇegaruo,  vi{vi}bhud[a]~-

[sa]ñisa, [v]utar[u]a.

ruarupa:  ˟rūpārūpyāṇi,  rūpāruppā; 

“form and formlessness,” n. nom. pl. 

9·92.

ru[kṣa]: rūkṣā, lūkhā; “hard,” f. nom. sg. 

9·43.

√ruṣ: “offend.”

ruṭheṇa:  ruṣṭena,  ruṭṭhena;  pp.  m. 

instr. sg. 9·43.

ruṣido:  ruṣitaḥ,  rusito;  pp.  m.  nom. 

sg. 9·42.

ruṣideṇa:  ruṣitena,  rusitena;  pp.  m. 

instr. sg. 9·42.

lakṣaṇa‐:  in  evalakṣaṇado,  [tr]i-

lakhaṇ[o].

√labh: “receive, obtain.”

la[bha]di:  ˟labhate,  labhati;  3rd sg. 

pres. 9·167.

ladho: labdhaḥ, laddho; pp. m. nom. 

sg. 18·21.

ladhva:  labdhvā,  laddhā;  abs.  9·37, 

38, 13·64 l[a]dha, 66 [ladha].

labha‐: “receiving,” m.

labhasa: lābhasya, lābhassa; gen. sg. 

18·21.

in piḍavada~.

la[vaṇa]: lapanam, lapanaṃ; “prattling,” 

n.(?) acc. sg. 18·19.

√lip: “smear.”

lipadi:  ˟lipyate,  lippati; 3rd sg. pass. 

9·184, 187, 188, 190.

loga‐: “world,” m.

loga: lokaḥ, loko; nom. sg. 18·Cr1.

logo:  lokam,  lokaṃ;  acc.  sg.  9·91 

[2×].

logasa:  lokasya,  lokassa;  gen.  sg. 

9·236, 237, 239 (*lo)gasa.

loge:  loke,  loke;  loc.  sg.  9·178  [2×], 

179, 13·68 (*loge), 69.
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[loga]spi: ˟loke, ˟loke; loc. sg. 9·189.

loga[mi]: ˟loke, ˟loke; loc. sg. 9·180.

logavidu:  lokaviduḥ,  lokavidū; “knowing 

the world,” m. nom. sg. 9·238.

[l]ohaprahaṇa: *lobhaprahāṇam, lobha-

ppahānaṃ; “abandoning of greed,” n. 

nom. sg. 13·89.

va¹: vā, vā; “or,” ind. 9·28, 30 [2×], 34, 35, 

36, 37 [2×], 38, 42, 43, 51 [va], 57, 58 

va, [va], 59, 61, 66, 69, 72, 80, 84, 92, 

94 [va], 101, 109 [va], 115, 118, 120, 

126 [2×], 128, 129, 133, 136 [va], 141 

[va],  144,  146  [3×],  152  [va],  [v]a, 

162, 167, 181, 187, 197, 200 [va], 204, 

205,  207,  214  [va],  221,  227,  GCv3 

[va], GCv11, 13·5, 16 [va], 23, 25 [va], 

31, 34 [3×], 36, 40, 47, 49, 61 [va], 63 

[va],  va, 68, 89  [va], 18·1  [va],  va, 3, 

19.

va²: iva, va; “like,” ind. 9·87, 13·74.

√vac: “say, call, talk about.”

vucadi: ˟ucyate, vuccati; 3rd sg. pass. 

7·Aa2  vuca[d](*i),  7·Aa3 

vuc[a]d[i],  vu[ca](*di),  9·33 

v[u]cadi,  41,  48–49  [vucadi],  52 

[vu]cadi,  55,  58,  64,  84 

[vu]ca⟨*di⟩,  85  [v]u[ca]di,  95 

vuca⟨*di⟩,  97  [v]ucadi,  113,  151, 

164,  182  [2×],  13·34,  78,  18·9 

[2×], 14.

vuto:  uktaḥ,  vutto;  pp.  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·GCv9, GCv10 vu[to].

vuta:  uktā,  vuttā;  pp.  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·GCv8, 18·16.

vuto:  uktam,  vuttaṃ; pp. n. nom. sg. 

9·93,  131  vu[to],  132,  133,  163, 

164, GCv9 [vuto].

vatava:  vaktavyā,  vattabbā;  gdv.  m. 

nom. pl. 9·13.

vaṭa‐:  in  kama~chedo,  kileśa~, 

ki[l](*e)[śa]~chedo,  tri~ch[e]do, 

dukha~chedo.

vata‐: in s̄atra~.

vatadoṣo:  vāntadoṣam,  vantadosaṃ; 

“whose flaws are ousted,” m. acc. sg. 

9·216, 218 [va]tadoṣo.

vataṇi‐: in kama~, kileśa~, dukha~.

vatamaṇi‐: “occurrence,” f.

va[ta]maṇi:  *vartamānīm,  *vatta-

māniṃ; acc. sg. 9·141.

in adida~.

√vad: “speak, say.”

vadati: vadanti, vadanti; 3rd pl. pres. 

9·218 va[da]ti, 222.

[va]dea: ˟vadet, vadeyya; 3rd sg. opt. 

9·202.

vada‐¹: in ucheda~, saspada~.
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vada‐²: in ś[i]la~.

[vada]ga‐: in vi[varṇa]~.

vaṇa: see puṇo.

vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]samadikramo:  *varṇa-

saṃsthānasamatikramaḥ,  *vaṇṇasaṇ-

ṭhānasamatikkamo;  “surmounting  of 

color and shape,” m. nom. sg. 9·161–

162.

√vand: “honor.”

vadadi:  ˟vandate,  vandati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 13·62, 66 (*va)d[a]di.

[va]mo: vāmam, vāmaṃ; “reverse,” n.(?) 

nom. sg. 13·9.

vaya‐: “word,” f.

vaya: ˟vāk, vācā; nom. sg. 9·43 [2×].

vaya: vācam, vācaṃ; acc. sg. 9·42.

varo:  varaḥ,  varo; “choice,” m. nom. sg. 

9·2.

va[va]daprahaṇa:  vyāpādaprahāṇam, 

*vyāpādappahānaṃ;  “abandoning  of 

malice,” n. nom. sg. 9·67.

[va](*va)[dasa]:  vyāpādasya,  vyā-

pādassa; “malice,” m. gen. sg. 9·136.

vaśa‐¹: in añaṇa~, krosa~, raga~.

vaśa‐²: in aria~ṭh́idi.

√vas: “live.”

vasadi:  vasati,  vasati;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

18·20, 21.

vasa‐: in [i]ria~.

vasaṇa‐: “clothing,” n.

va[sa]ṇa:  vasanam,  vasanaṃ;  acc. 

sg. 9·37.

vasaṇ[e]ṇa:  vasanena,  vasanena; 

instr. sg. 9·38.

vastu‐: “thing, matter, substance,” f.

vastu: vastu, vatthu; nom. sg. 9·123.

vastu: vastu, vatthuṃ; acc. sg. 13·24.

vastu[e]:  ˟vastunā,  ˟vatthunā;  instr. 

sg. 9·189.

vastue: ˟vastunaḥ, ˟vatthussa; gen. sg. 

13·10.

vastumi:  ˟vastuni,  vatthusmiṃ;  loc. 

sg. 13·85 [vastu]mi, vastumi.

vastuṣu:  vastuṣu,  vatthūsu;  loc.  pl. 

9·150.

in atvabh[a]va~.

vastukama‐: “desire as things,” m.

v[a]stukama:  vastukāmāḥ,  vatthu-

kāmā; nom. pl. 13·10.

vastukama:  ˟vastukāmān,  ˟vatthu-

kāme; acc. pl. 13·10.

vastukamehi:  ˟vastukāmaiḥ,  vatthu-

kāmehi; instr.  pl. 9·189, 13·12, 18 

(*va)st[u]k[a]me[hi].

vahita: — , bāhitvā; “ward off,” abs. 9·21 

[vah](*ita), 26, 29 [vahi]ta, 30, 31, 35 

va[hita], 36, 111 [vahitva].

vahidapavadhamasa:  *bāhitapāpa-
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dharmasya,  bāhitapāpadhammassa; 

“who has  warded  off  evil  dharmas,” 

m. gen. sg. 9·176. 

vi: api, pi; “also; even,” ind. 9·10 [vi], 42, 

149, 187, 195, 13·43 pi [2×].

vi + a + √kr̥: “explain.”

vagarohi:  vyākarohi,  viyākarohi; 2nd 

sg. impv. 9·53 [2×].

[vi]adataṣo:  *vigatatr̥ṣṇaḥ,  vigatataṇho; 

“with craving gone away,” m. nom. sg. 

9·GCv4  [vi]adataṣ[o],  GCv6–7 

[via](*da)ta[ṣ]o,  GCv10  (*viada)-

[ta]ṣo, GCv13 (*viada)[taṣ](*o).

viulami:  ˟vipule,  ˟vipule;  “great,”  n.  loc. 

sg. 13·73 [viula]mi, viulami.

vigadarayo:  vigatarajaḥ,  vigatarajo; 

“with  dirt  gone  away,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·90.

vi + √grah: “dispute.”

vigriṇadi: vigr̥hṇāti, *viggaṇhāti; 3rd 

sg. pres. 9·225.

[v]igra[h]a:  vigraham,  viggahaṃ; 

“dispute,” m. acc. sg. 9·202.

vigri[śo]:  vigr̥hyam,  —  ;  “dispute,”  n. 

acc. sg. 9·180.

vi + √car: “move about.”

vicarati:  vicaranti,  vicaranti; 3rd pl. 

pres. 9·177–178 vica[ra]ti, 179.

vija‐: “knowledge,” f.

vija: vidyāḥ, vijjā; nom. pl. 9·133.

in sakṣiñaṇa~.

[vija]ṭeti:  vijaṭayanti,  vijaṭenti; 

“untangle,” 3rd pl. pres. 9·4.

viñaṇa‐: “consciousness,” n.

viñaṇo:  vijñānam,  viññāṇaṃ; 

nom.(?) sg. 9·192.

in  cakṣu~·avi[sa]bh[u]da,  maṇo~-

bhumie.

viñaṇa[·]ka[ye]hi:  ˟vijñānakāyaiḥ, 

viññāṇakāyehi;  “body  of 

consciousness,” m. instr. pl. 9·192.

viñ[a]ṇacayadaṇ[o]:  *vijñānānty-

āyatanam,  viññāṇañcāyatanaṃ; 

“sphere of the end of consciousness,” 

n. nom. sg. 9·164.

viñaṇaṭ́hidi‐:  “steadiness  of 

consciousness,” f.

viñaṇaṭ́hidie:  ˟vijñānasthitayaḥ, 

viññāṇaṭṭhitiyo;  nom.  pl.  9·168 

viñaṇaṭidi[·a], [viña]ṇaṭ́hidie.

viñaṇaṭ́hidie:  ˟vijñānasthityā, 

viññāṇaṭṭhitiyā; instr. sg. 9·169.

vitiṇakakṣo:  vitīrṇakāṃkṣaḥ,  vitiṇṇa-

kaṅkho; “having crossed over doubt,” 

m.  nom.  sg.  9·90  vitiṇoka[kṣ]o,  18·7 

[vi]t[i]ṇakakṣ[o], 13.

vitra[ka]‐: in dhama~.

√vid¹: “know.”
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vidida:  viditā,  viditā; pp. f. nom. sg. 

9·191.

√vid²: “(pass.) exist.”

vijadi:  ˟vidyate,  vijjati; 3rd sg. pass. 

9·106, 108, 110.

vijati: ˟vidyante, vijjanti; 3rd pl. pass. 

9·56.

vidu‐: in loga~.

vi + √naś: “be destroyed.”

viṇaśadi: vinaśyati, vinassati; 3rd sg. 

pres. 9·223.

viṇaśa‐: in prayoa~, aśaga~.

vi + pari + √nam: “change.”

[vipa]riṇamateṣu:  ˟vipariṇama-

māneṣu,  vipariṇamantesu;  pres. 

part. m. loc. pl. 13·12.

vi[pariṇame]:  vipariṇāme,  vipariṇāme; 

“change,” m. loc. sg. 9·208.

vi + pra + √hā: “abandon.”

viprahae:  viprahāya,  vippahāya; abs. 

18·14.

vibhava:  vibhavam,  vibhavaṃ;  “non‐

existence,”  m.  acc.  sg.  18·7–8 

vi[bhava], 14.

vi + √bhū: “suffice.”

vibha[v]adi: vibhavati, vibhavati; 3rd 

sg. pres. 18·21.

vi{vi}bhud[a]rua[sa]ñisa:  *˟vibhūta-

rūpasaṃjñinaḥ,  vibhūtarūpasaññissa; 

“whose  perception  of  form  has 

disappeared,” m. gen. sg. 9·160–161.

vimasa‐: “inquiry,” f.

vima[sa]:  mīmāṃsā,  vīmaṃsā; nom. 

sg. 9·228.

vimasae:  mīmāṃsayā,  vīmaṃsāya; 

instr. sg. 9·227.

vi + √muc: “liberate.”

vimucadi:  ˟vimucyate,  vimuccati; 3rd 

sg. pass. 18·15.

vimuto:  vimuktaḥ,  vimutto;  pp.  m. 

nom. sg. 9·228, 229 [vi]mu[to].

vimuto:  vimuktam,  vimuttaṃ;  pp.  m. 

acc. sg. 9·170.

vimuti‐: “liberation,” f.

vimutie: ˟vimuktayaḥ, vimuttiyo; nom. 

pl.  9·86,  217  vimutio,  13·81 

vimutigo.

vi[mu]tihi:  vimuktibhiḥ,  vimuttīhi; 

instr. pl. 9·216.

vimutiṇa:  vimuktīnām,  vimuttīnaṃ; 

gen. pl. 13·61.

vimutida: *vimuktitā,  vimuttitā; “state of 

liberation,” f. nom. sg. 9·1  [vimu]tida, 

28, 102, 104, 159.

viyigitsa:  vicikitsāḥ,  vicikicchā; 

“uncertainty,” f. nom. pl. 9·143.

vira:  vīram,  vīraṃ; “brave one,” m. acc. 

sg. 9·46.
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viraga‐: in raga~.

vi + √rah: “be remote.”

in  kalaṇavirahida‐,  driṭhigadavi-

rahida.

viriamuh[i]e:  *vīryamukhyāḥ,  *viriya-

mukhiyā; “having bravery as head(?),” 

f. abl. sg. 9·48.

virio: vīryam, viriyaṃ; “bravery,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·48.

vivati‐: “failure,” f.

vivati: vipattiḥ, vipatti; nom. sg. 13·7 

[vivati], 9 [viva]ti, 48.

in (*artha)[ko]śala~,  dhamakośala-

~,  niros[a]~,  ṇirosa[ña]ṇ[a]~, 

trika[dha]~,  dukhañaṇ[a]~, 

praña~,  prañakadha~,  maga-

ñaṇa~,  [viva]śaṇa~,  śamasa~, 

śilakadha~, samasikadha~.

[v](*i)[va]dam:  vivādam,  vivādaṃ; 

“dispute,” m. acc. sg. 9·225.

vi[varṇavada]ge⟨*hi⟩:  *˟vivarṇa-

vādakaiḥ,  *vivaṇṇavādakehi; 

“speaking  dispraise,”  m.  instr.  pl. 

9·225.

vivaśaṇa‐: “insight,” f.

vivaśaṇa:  vipaśyanā,  vipassanā; 

nom. sg. 9·215, 13·36, 60, 80, 18·13 

[v]ivaśaṇa.

in śamasa~,  [śa]masa~·bhavamaṇa-

rado.

[viva]śaṇavivati:  *vipaśyanāvipattiḥ, 

*vipassanāvipatti; “failure of insight,” 

f. nom. sg. 13·8.

vi + √vic: “separate.”

vi[vi]ta:  viviktāḥ,  vivittā;  pp.  m. 

nom. pl. 9·178 [vivita], 179.

vivito:  viviktam,  vivittaṃ; pp. n. acc. 

sg. 9·177.

in [ka]laṇagavivit[a].

vivitaviharida:  *viviktavihāritā,  *vivitta-

vihāritā;  “state  of  having  a  separate 

abode,” f. nom. sg. 18·16.

vi[vi]t[avi]har[i](*sa):  ˟viviktavi-

hāriṇaḥ,  *˟vivittavihārino;  “having  a 

separate abode,” m. gen. sg. 18·16.

vi + √vr̥j: “(caus.) avoid.”

vivarjita:  ˟vivarjayitvā,  ˟vivajjetvā; 

abs. 18·8.

in atavivarj[i]da‐.

[v]iśramida:  —  ,  —  ;  “state  of 

resting(?),” f. nom. sg. 9·23.

visa-: in *irdhi~.

visathigae:  ˟viṣaktikāyāḥ,  visattikāya; 

“attachment,” f. abl. sg. 9·57.

visi‐: in tasaviso, triviso.

vistareṇa:  vistareṇa,  vitthārena; 

“extensive  treatment,”  m.  instr.  sg. 

13·81.
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vihara‐:  in  *pravivitaviharisa,  vivita-

viharida, vi[vi]t[avi]har[i](*sa).

vi + √hr̥: “abide.”

viharadi:  viharati,  viharati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 7·Aa2.

[v]utar[u]a:  uktarūpāḥ,  vuttarūpā; 

“having  the  form  mentioned(?),”  m. 

nom. pl. 9·25.

vutartho: uktārtham, vuttatthaṃ; “having 

its meaning stated,” n. nom. sg. 9·137 

vutarth[a], 201 vu[ta]rtho.

vudhi‐: in dukha~, samudaga~.

√vr̥j: “(caus.) avoid.”

[va]rja[e]:  varjayet,  vajjaye; 3rd sg. 

opt. 18·9.

√vr̥t: “(caus.) practice, pursue.”

vatedi: vartayati, vatteti; caus. 3rd sg. 

pres. 13·50.

√vr̥dh: “to grow.”

vudh[va]:  *vr̥ddhvā,  *vuḍhvā;  abs. 

9·184.

vedaïda·uaśamapayiṭhi:  *vedayitopaśa-

maparyeṣṭiḥ,  *vedayitavūpasamapari-

yiṭṭhi;  “search  for  calm  of  what  is 

felt,” f. nom. sg. 9·9.

[vedaï]daüaśamo:  vedayitopaśamaḥ, 

vedayitavūpasamo;  “calm  of  what  is 

felt,” m. nom. sg. 9·10.

vedaïda[pa]yi[ṭhi]:  *vedayitaparyeṣṭiḥ, 

*vedayitapariyiṭṭhi; “search for what is 

felt,” f. nom. sg. 9·8.

vedaga‐: “wise,” m.

vedago:  vedakaḥ,  vedagū;  nom.  sg. 

9·99, 177 vedag[o], 191, 203.

vedago:  vedakam,  vedaguṃ;  acc.  sg. 

9·102.

vedaya‐: “feel.”

[veda]i[da]:  ˟vedayitāni,  vedayitā; 

denom. pp. n. nom. pl. 9·14.

vedaïdaṇi:  vedayitāni,  vedayitāni; 

denom. pp. n. nom. pl. 9·84.

veharaja‐: in cadu~da.

vosapakṣia:  bodhapakṣyāḥ,  bodha-

pakkhiyā;  “on  the  side  of 

enlightenment,” m. nom. pl. 9·108.

vriṣavida:  ˟vr̥ṣabhitā,  ˟visavitā; 

“mastery,” f. nom. sg. 9·3  [vriṣa]vida, 

28,  103  [vriṣavida],  159–160 

vriṣa[vi]da.

vroṣidava:  — ,  vusitavā;  “perfected(?),” 

m. nom. sg. 18·15.

vroṣima‐: “perfected(?).”

vroṣiva:  —  ,  ˟vusīmā;  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·88–89.

vroṣimado: — , vusīmato; m. gen. sg. 

9·176.

√śaṃs: “praise.”
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śaśea: śaṃset, saṃseyya; 3rd sg. opt. 

18·7.

śati‐: “calmness,” f.

[śa](*ti): śāntiḥ, santi; nom. sg. 9·49.

śati: śāntim, santiṃ; acc. sg. 9·78.

śatipada‐: “speaking of calmness.”

śatipado: *śāntivādaḥ, santivādo; m. 

nom.  sg.  9·185,  187–188  [śa]ti-

[pa](*do).

śatipadehi:  *˟śāntivādaiḥ,  santi-

vādehi; m. instr. pl. 9·177.

√śam: “be calm.”

śamaïda:  śamayatām,  samayataṃ; 

caus. pres. part. m. gen. pl. 9·2.

[śato]: śāntaḥ, santo; pp. m. nom. sg. 

9·1.

śato: śāntam, santaṃ; pp. n. nom. sg. 

9·185.

śamasavi[vati]:  *śamathavipattiḥ, 

*samathavipatti;  “failure of quiet,” f. 

nom. sg. 13·8.

śamasavi⟨*va⟩[śaṇa]e:  śamatha-

vipaśyanāyāḥ,  samathavipassanāya; 

“quiet  and  insight,”  f.  gen.  sg. 

9·GCv12.

[śa]masavivaśaṇa·bhavamaṇarado: 

*śamathavipaśyanābhāvyamānarataḥ, 

*samathavipassanābhāviyamānarato; 

“delighting in quiet and insight being 

developed,” m. nom. sg. 13·37.

śamaso:  śamathaḥ, samatho; “quiet,” m. 

nom. sg. 9·213, 13·36  śamuso,  60, 80 

śamasa, 18·13.

śamidavi:  — ,  samitāvi;  “having  made 

quiet,” m. nom. sg. 9·236  śa[midavi], 

239.

śala‐: “barb,” n.

[śalo]: śalyam, sallaṃ; acc. sg. 9·46.

śalaṇa: śalyānām, sallānaṃ; gen. pl. 

13·90.

in  doṣa~,  driṭhi~,  maṇa~,  maṇa~-

prahaṇa, raga~.

śalaprahaṇo:  śalyaprahāṇam,  sallappa-

hānaṃ; “abandoning of the barbs,” n. 

nom. sg. 9·127.

śaśaga‐: in chiṇaśaśago.

śastugaraga:  *˟śāstr̥kārakāṇi,  *satthu-

kārakā;  “making  a  teacher,”  n.  nom. 

pl. 9·53.

śa[st]uga[ra]ga·saceṣu:  *śāstr̥kāraka-

satyeṣu,  *satthukārakasaccesu;  “truth 

that makes a teacher,” n. loc. pl. 9·34.

śa[sto]:  ˟śāstā,  ˟satthā;  m.  nom.(?)  sg. 

7·Da2.

√śikṣ: “learn.”

śi[kṣa]ti:  śikṣanti,  sikkhanti;  3rd pl. 

pres. 9·116.

śi[ṭha]geṇ[a]:  śiṣṭakena,  *siṭṭhakena; 
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“remaining,” n. instr. sg. 13·28.

śidi + √bhū: “become cool.”

śidi{ṇa}bhav⟨*i⟩śati:  śītībhaviṣyanti, 

sītibhavissanti; 3rd pl. fut. 9·84.

śidibhudo:  śītībhūtaḥ,  sītibhūto; 

“become  cool,”  pp.  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·85.

[ś](*i)di[ho]do:  śītībhūtaḥ,  sīti-

bhūto;  “become  cool,”  pp.  m. 

nom. sg. 9·83.

śila‐: “virtue,” n.

śilo: śīlam, sīlaṃ; nom. sg. 18·21.

śileṇa:  śīlena,  sīlena; instr. sg. 9·72, 

200, 13·33, 38, 40.

śilado: śīlataḥ, sīlato; abl. sg. 18·23.

śi[lasa]:  śīlasya,  sīlassa;  gen.  sg. 

13·6.

śilakadha‐: “virtue category,” m.

śilakadho:  śīlaskandhaḥ,  sīla-

kkhandho; nom. sg. 9·29, 70  śila-

kadh(*o),  40,  18·2  ś[i]lakadh[o], 

Cv2.

[śilakadhasa]:  śīlaskandhasya,  sīla-

kkhandhassa; gen. sg. 13·16.

śilakadhavivati:  *śīlaskandhavipattiḥ, 

*sīlakkhandhavipatti;  “failure  of  the 

virtue category,” f. nom. sg. 13·46.

śilapaḍipakṣiaṇa:  *˟śīlaprati-

pakṣakānām,  *˟sīlapaṭipakkhakānaṃ; 

“opposed to virtue,” m. gen. pl. 9·69–

70.

ś[i]la[va](*d)[o]:  śīlavratam,  sīla-

bbataṃ;  “virtue  and  observance,”  n. 

acc. sg. 18·Ar3 [śi]l[ava](*do), 18·1.

śilasuviśudhada:  *śīlasuviśuddhatā, 

*sīlasuvisuddhatā; “complete purity of 

virtue,” f. nom. sg. 13·38.

śilodaśaṇasa[pa]ṇo:  *śīladarśanasaṃ-

pannaḥ,  sīladassanasampanno; 

“endowed with virtue and seeing,” m. 

nom. sg. 13·33.

śukra‐: “bright.”

śukrehi:  ˟śuklaiḥ,  sukkehi;  m.  instr. 

pl. 13·3 śu[kre]hi, 75, 88 śrukrehi.

śukrami:  ˟śukle,  ˟sukke;  m.  loc.  sg. 

13·73.

[śukr](*e)[ṇa]:  śuklena,  sukkena; n. 

instr.  sg.  18·Kr2 

[ś](*u)[k](*re)[ṇa], 4.

śukrasa:  śuklasya,  sukkassa;  n. gen. 

sg. 9·68, 18·Kr4(?) śu[k]r[asa], 4.

in kriṣ̄a~.

√śuc: “grieve.”

soyadi:  śocati,  socati;  3rd  sg.  pres. 

9·207, 13·15, 16.

śekha‐: “in training.”

śekho:  śaikṣāḥ,  sekkhā; m. nom. sg. 

9·135, 137 ś[e]kho, 139 [śekho].
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śekha:  śaikṣāḥ,  sekkhā;  m. nom. pl. 

9·115.

śekhada:  *śaikṣatā,  *sekkhatā;  “state  of 

being in training,” f. nom. sg. 9·137.

śeṣa-: in aṇuadiśeṣa, saüadiśeṣa.

śogiṇo: *śokinam,  sokinaṃ; “sorrowful,” 

m. acc. sg. 13·74.

śodhi: śuddhim, suddhiṃ; “purity,” f. acc. 

sg. 13·52, 18·Kr4 śodh[i].

√śru: “hear.”

ṣudeṇa:  śrutena,  sutena; pp. n. instr. 

sg. 9·195 ṣu·deṇa, 201.

ṣutva:  śrutvā,  sutvā;  abs.  9·46 

ṣ[u]tva, 112 ṣu[tva].

śreṭh[a]:  śreṣṭhaḥ,  seṭṭho;  “best,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·2.

środo[amo]:  śrotukāmaḥ,  sotukāmo; 

“desiring to hear,” m. nom. sg. 9·47.

ṣaṭhi‐: in dua~driṭhiadehi.

ṣaḍa[vi]ña:  ṣaḍabhijñāḥ,  chaḷabhiññā; 

“having the six recognitions,” m. nom. 

pl. 9·156.

ṣa[ḍi]idri[o]:  ṣaḍindriyam,  chaḷ-

indriyaṃ; “the six faculties,” n. nom. 

sg. 9·94.

ṣaṇavadi:  ṣaṇṇavatiḥ,  channavuti; 

“ninety‐six,” f. nom. sg. 13·52

ṣavaga:  śrāvakāḥ,  sāvakā;  “disciple,” m. 

nom. pl. 9·156.

ṣavagapracaabudhaṇa:  *śrāvakapraty-

ayabuddhānām,  *sāvakappaccaya-

buddhānaṃ;  “disciple  and  condition 

enlightened ones,” m. gen. pl. 9·150.

ṣ[ava]ga·(*pra)[ce]asabudha:  *śrāvaka-

pratyayasaṃbuddhāḥ,  *sāvakappacc-

ayasambuddhā;  “disciple  and 

condition enlightened ones,” m. nom. 

pl. 9·25–26.

ṣoḍaśagiehi:  ˟ṣoḍaśāṅgikaiḥ,  soḷas-

aṅgikehi;  “having  sixteen  parts,”  n. 

instr. pl. 13·49.

saüadiśeṣa:  ˟sopadhiśeṣā,  saüpādisesā; 

“with  fuel  remaining,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·86–87, 13·67.

saka[ya]ṇiroso:  *satkāyanirodhaḥ, 

sakkāyanirodho;  “cessation  of 

embodiment,” m. nom. sg. 9·GCv5.

sakalasaña:  *sakalasaṃjñā,  *sakala-

saññā;  “all  perception,”  f.  nom.  sg. 

9·161.

sakileśa‐: “defilement,” m.

sakileśo:  saṃkleśaḥ,  saṅkileso; nom. 

sg. 9·22 sakil[e]śo, 61, 13·54.

sakile[ś](*e)ṇ[a]:  saṃkleśena,  saṅ-

kilesena; instr. sg. 13·56–57.

sakileśo:  sakleśam,  sakilesaṃ;  “with 
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defilement,” m. acc. sg. 13·74.

sa + √kliś: “defile.”

sakiliśeadi:  ˟saṃkliśyeta,  saṅ-

kilisseyyāti;  3rd  sg.  opt.  pass. 

13·56, 57 sakiliśiadi.

⟨*sa⟩kṣia‐: in ṇirosa~.

sakṣiñaṇavija:  *sākṣijñānavidyā, 

*sakkhiññānavijjā; “knowledge that is 

manifest knowing,” f. nom. sg. 9·147–

148 sakṣiñaṇ[a]vija, 148, 149.

sakṣeva:  saṃkṣepāt,  saṅkhepā;  “brief 

treatment,”  m.  abl.  sg.  9·15,  78,  95 

sa[kṣeva],  102  sa[kṣ]eva,  157,  208, 

217,  238  (*sa)kṣeva,  13·4,  14 

sakṣe[va],  27–28  sakṣe(*va),  38,  45 

sa[kṣe]va, 60 [sa]kṣeva, 88, 18·24.

sakha‐: “enumeration,” f.

sakha:  saṃkhyā,  saṅkhā;  nom.  sg. 

9·113.

sakhae:  saṃkhyayā,  saṅkhāya; instr. 

sg. 9·113.

sakhadadhama‐:  “having  enumerated 

the dharmas.”

sakhadadha[mo]:  saṃkhyāta-

dharmaḥ,  saṅkhātadhammo;  m. 

nom.  sg.  9·135,  138  [sakhada-

dhamo].

sakhada(*dha)ma[e]:  ˟saṃkhyāta-

dharmāḥ,  ˟saṅkhātadhammā;  m. 

nom. pl. 9·112–113.

sakhaya‐: “enumerate.”

sakhaïda:  *saṃkhyāyitāḥ,  *saṅ-

khāyitā;  denom.  pp.  m.  nom.  pl. 

9·113, 115.

*sakhayaṇa‐: in *mula~.

sakharadukhada‐:  “painfulness  of 

determination,” f.

[sakhara]dukh[a]da:  saṃskāra-

duḥkhatā,  saṅkhāradukkhatā; 

nom. sg. 9·100–101.

sakharadukhada[e]:  saṃskāra-

duḥkhatāyāḥ,  saṅkhāra-

dukkhatāya; gen. sg. 13·35.

sakhara[d]ukhadaüaśamo:  saṃskāra-

duḥkhatopaśamaḥ,  saṅkhāradukkhat-

opasamo; “calm from the painfulness 

of determination,” m. nom. sg. 13·35.

sagraha‐: in sua~sama[dikra]mo.

saca‐: “truth,” n.

saco: satyam, saccaṃ; nom. sg. 13·59 

[sa]ca, saco, 60.

[saca]: ˟satyāni, saccā; nom. pl. 9·53.

saceh[i]:  ˟satyaiḥ,  saccehi; instr.  pl. 

9·33, 95–96 [sac]e[hi].

saceṣu: satyeṣu, saccesu; loc. pl. 9·4.

in  [idi]~abhi[ma]ṇ[o],  śa[st]u-

ga[ra]ga·~.

saña‐:  in  istri~,  [dha]du~,  dhama~, 
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paḍida~,  puruṣa~,  vi{vi}bhud[a]rua-

[sa]ñisa, sakala~.

saṭ́haṇ[a]‐: in vaṇa~samadikramo.

sata: sapta, satta; “seven,” nom. 9·168.

[satamae]:  ˟saptamyā,  sattamāya; 

“seventh,” f. instr. sg. 9·168.

s̄atravateṇa:  ˟snānavratena,  ˟nahāna-

vattena;  “observance  of  bathing,”  n. 

instr. sg. 13·52.

sa + √tras: “be frightened.”

satrasea: ˟saṃtraset,  santaseyya; 3rd 

sg. pres. 13·63, 66.

satva‐: “being,” m.

satve[h]i:  ˟satvaiḥ,  sattehi;  instr.  pl. 

9·154–155.

satvaṇa:  sattvānām,  sattānaṃ;  gen. 

pl. 9·148, 154, 221.

satv⟨*e⟩ṣu:  sattveṣu,  sattesu;  loc.  pl. 

9·221.

in [bo]si~bhumi.

sada:  sadā,  sadā; “always,” ind. 9·23, 27, 

29, 30, 31, 32, 35, 36.

[sad]i[śa]‐: in kaśava[moga]laṇa~.

sadu[aṭ]idaspadi:  *sadopasthitasmr̥tiḥ, 

*sadāupaṭṭhitassati;  “whose 

mindfulness  is  always  present,”  m. 

nom. sg. 9·24.

sa[pa]ṇa‐: in śilodaśaṇa~.

sabudha‐: in ṣ[ava]ga·(*pra)[ce]a~.

sabhava‐: “origin,” m. 

sabhavo:  saṃbhavaḥ,  sambhavo; 

nom.  sg.  9·GCv3,  GCv6  GCv12 

[sa](*bhavo),  GCv13  [sa]-

(*bhavo).

⟨*sa⟩bhaveṇa:  saṃbhavena,  sam-

bhavena; instr. sg. 9·GCv9.

in akicaña~.

sa + √bhū: “originate, come into being.”

sabhodi:  saṃbhavati,  sambhavati; 

3rd  sg.  pres.  9·GCv4  sabhod[i], 

13·26,  29–30  sabho(*di),  32 

sabh(*o)[d]i.

samagi‐: in spadoaṭ́haṇa~.

samadikrama‐: “surmounting,” m.

samadikramo:  samatikramaḥ,  sam-

atikkamo;  nom.  sg.  13·19,  20 

(*sa)madikramo,  22  ⟨*sa⟩madi-

kramo.

in  agaśaca[i]daṇa[sa]ma{[ya]}di-

kramo,  oha~,  vaṇasaṭ́haṇ[a]~, 

suasagraha~.

sam + a + √dhā: “concentrate.”

samahadadi:  ˟samādadhāti,  samā-

dahati; 3rd sg. pres. 9·133.

samayo:  samayam,  samayaṃ; 

“conclusion,” m. acc. sg. 9·222.

samavati‐: “attainment,” f.

samavati:  samāpattiḥ,  samāpatti; 
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nom. sg. 9·174.

sama[va]ti[hi]:  samāpattibhiḥ,  sam-

āpattīhi; instr. pl. 9·173(?).

in akicañayadaṇa~.

samasi‐: “concentration,” f.

samasi: samādhiḥ, samādhi; nom. sg. 

9·30.

samasie:  ˟samādhinā,  ˟samādhinā; 

instr. sg. 9·72.

[sa](*masie):  ˟samādheḥ,  ˟samā-

dhissa; gen. sg. 13·6–7.

samasikadha‐:  “concentration category,” 

m.

samasikadho:  samādhiskandhaḥ,  sa-

mādhikkhandho;  nom.  sg.  7·Eb1, 

9·29,  71,  13·41,  18·2  samasi-

ka(*dho),  25  [sa]ma[sikadho], 

Cv2–3 (*samasi)kadho.

samasikadhasa:  samādhi-

skandhasya,  samādhikkhandassa; 

gen. sg. 13·17.

samasikadha[vi]vati:  *samādhiskandha-

vipattiḥ,  *samādhikkhandhavipatti; 

“failure  of  the  concentration 

category,” f. nom. sg. 13·46.

sam + ud + a + √gam: “originate.”

sa[mudagado]:  samudāgatam, 

samudāgataṃ;  pp.  n.  nom.  sg. 

9·100  sa[mudagad](*o),  101 

[samudagado].

samudagavudhi:  *samudayavr̥ddhiḥ, 

*samudayavuddhi;  “increase  of  the 

origin,” f. nom. sg. 13·31.

samudaya‐: “origin,” m.

samudayo:  samudayaḥ,  samudayo; 

nom. sg. 9·79, GCv12 samudag[o].

in  kileśa~,  [ki]l[e]śa~·pari-

[kṣa]yeṇa.

samudeaprahaṇo:  *samudayaprahāṇam, 

samudayappahānaṃ;  “abandoning  of 

the  origin,”  n.  nom.  sg.  9·5,  32 

samudagaprahaṇa,  86  samudea-

prahaṇa,  239  samud[a]gaprahaṇ[a], 

13·18  samudeaprahaṇa,  69  samudea-

prahaṇ[a].

sam + uṇ + a + √gam: “attend.”

samuṇagadasa:  samanvāgatasya, 

samannāgatassa;  pp.  m.  gen.  sg. 

13·3.

samupada‐: in paḍica~.

sam + u + √śri: “raise.”

samuśrevedi:  *˟samucchrāpayati, 

˟samussāpeti;  caus.  3rd  sg.  pres. 

13·86.

same:  samyak,  sammā;  “right,”  ind. 

13·67.

sameñ[u]g[a]:  *˟samyagjñakam, 

*sammaññukaṃ;  “belonging  to  the 
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right‐knowing one,” n. nom. sg. 18·21.

[sa](*m)[e](*tve)[ṇa]:  ˟samyaktvena, 

sammattena;  “rightness,”  n.  instr.  sg. 

13·69–70.

same[p](*r)asa⟨*ṇa⟩p(*r)abh[avi]d[o]: 

*samyakpradhānaprabhāvitam,  *sam-

mappadhānappabhāvitaṃ; “developed 

by right endeavor,” n. nom. sg. 9·48.

samo: samaḥ, samo; “constant,” m. nom. 

sg. 13·89, 90.

sam[o]sano:  samavadhānam,  samo-

dhānaṃ;  “concurrence,”  n.  nom.  sg. 

9·107.

sa[m](*o)[hap](*r)[aha]ṇa: *saṃmoha-

prahāṇam,  *sammohappahānaṃ; 

“abandoning  of  confusion,”  n.  nom. 

sg. 9·90–91.

sayoyaṇa‐: in kṣiṇasayoyaṇa‐.

sara‐: “essence,” m.

sareṇa:  sāreṇa,  sārena;  instr.  sg. 

9·217.

sa[ro]: sāre, sāre; loc.(?) sg. 9·215.

sarvaguṇeh[i]:  ˟sarvaguṇaiḥ,  sabba-

guṇehi;  “all  qualities,”  m.  instr.  pl. 

9·144.

sarvañuda‐: “omniscience,” f.

sarvañuda:  ˟sarvajñatā,  sabbaññutā; 

nom.  sg.  9·52  sarvañ⟨*u⟩da,  98 

sarvañ[uda], 145 savañuda.

savañu[da]:  ˟sarvajñatām,  sabba-

ññutaṃ; acc. sg. 9·110.

sarvañudae:  ˟sarvajñatāyāḥ,  sabba-

ññutāya;  abl.  sg.  9·51  sa[rva]-

ñud[ae], 144 sarva[ñ]udae.

[sa]rvañ[e]aṣu:  ˟sarvajñeyāsu,  ˟sabba-

ññeyyāsu;  “related  to  an  omniscient 

one(?),” f. loc. pl. 9·150.

sava‐: “all, every.”

sava:  sarvāḥ,  sabbā;  f.  nom.  pl. 

9·168.

s[ava]:  ˟sarvāṇi,  sabbā;  n. nom. pl. 

9·122.

savaṇ⟨*i⟩:  sarvāṇi,  sabbāni; n. nom. 

pl. 9·84.

savado: sarvataḥ, sabbato; n. abl. sg. 

13·89, 90.

savaagareṇa:  sarvākāreṇa,  sabbākārena; 

“every way,” m. instr. sg. 9·150–151.

savakamana:  sarvakāmānām,  sabba-

kāmānaṃ;  “all  desires,”  m.  gen.  pl. 

9·47.

savakamaṇia‐: “all desirable.”

s[ava](*ka)maṇ[i]a:  *sarva-

kamanīyā,  *sabbakamanīyā;  f. 

nom. sg. 9·122–123.

sarvakamaṇia[e]:  *sarva-

kamanīyayā, *sabbakamanīyāya; f. 

instr. sg. 9·189.
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savakayaprahaṇa:  sarvakāyaprahāṇam, 

sabbakāyappahānaṃ;  “abandoning  of 

all bodies,” n. nom. sg. 9·163.

sava[ki]leśaṇa:  sarvakleśānām,  sabba-

kilesānaṃ;  “all  defilements,”  m.  gen. 

pl. 9·215.

[savaki]leśa·prah[i]ṇatva:  *sarvakleśa-

prahīṇatvāt,  *sabbakilesappahīnattā; 

“state of all  defilements having been 

abandoned,” n. abl. sg. 9·26.

[savajap](*r)ahaṇ⟨*e⟩ṇa:  sāvadyapra-

hāṇena,  sāvajjappahānena; 

“abandoning of what is reproachable,” 

n. instr. sg. 18·2.

savatriṇa:  — ,  — ;  “all  three,”  n.  gen. 

9·15, 31 [savatriṇa], 96.

savadhama‐: “all dharmas,” m.

savadhamehi:  ˟sarvadharmaiḥ, 

sabbadhammehi;  instr.  pl.  9·137, 

151, 159.

savadhamaṇa:  sarvadharmānām, 

sabbadhammānaṃ;  gen.  pl.  9·115 

sarvadhamana,  115–116  sava-

[dha](*ma)ṇa.

savadhameṣu:  sarvadharmeṣu, 

sabbadhammesu;  loc.  pl.  9·125 

savadham[e]ṣu,  savadhameṣu, 

130.

savara‐: “restraint,” m.

savaro: saṃvaraḥ, saṃvaro; nom. sg. 

9·40.

in kria~.

saviñaṇeasa:  savijñānakasya,  sa-

viññaṇakassa;  “together  with 

consciousness,” m. gen. sg. 9·56.

sasara‐: “roundabout (of births),” m.

sasaro:  saṃsāram,  saṃsāraṃ;  acc. 

sg. 13·23.

sasarami:  ˟saṃsāre,  ˟saṃsāre;  loc. 

sg. 9·146.

sa + √sthā: “be composed.”

sa[ṭ́ha]vedi:  saṃsthāpayati,  saṇ-

ṭhapeti; caus. 3rd sg. pres. 9·132.

saspadavado:  *śāśvatavādam,  sassata-

vādaṃ;  “doctrine  of  the  eternal,”  m. 

acc. sg. 9·219.

saspado:  śāśvataḥ,  sassato; “eternal,” m. 

nom. sg. 9·204.

√sah: “overcome.”

[sa](*ha)[di]:  ˟sahate,  sahati;  3rd 

sg. pres. 13·45.

sahagada‐: in aṇu~.

sa + √hr̥: “take.”

sahariadi:  ˟saṃhriyate,  saṃhariyati; 

3rd sg. pass. 13·45.

suavaṭida:  *˟svavasthitāni,  *suavaṭṭhitā; 

“well‐settled,” n. nom. pl. 9·88.

suasagrahasama[dikra]mo:  *sukha-
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saṃgrahasamatikramaḥ,  *sukha-

saṅgahasamatikkamo;  “surmounting 

of  pleasure  and  favor,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

9·162.

suuaṭ́hidacito:  *sūpasthitacittaḥ,  sūpa-

ṭṭhitacitto;  “whose  heart  is  well‐

founded,” m. nom. sg. 13·38.

[sujaṇo]:  sujanaḥ,  sujano;  “good 

people,” m. nom. sg. 13·76.

sutro: sūtram, suttaṃ; “text,” n. nom. sg. 

7·Aa1,  9·6,  21  (*sutro), 38,  47  (*su)

[tro],  54,  60  (*sutro),  74,  81,  88,  98 

s(*u)[tro],  105,  113,  122  [s](*u)tro, 

140, 161, 177, 204, 218 s[u]tro, GCv2, 

13·10  [sutro], 22, 33, 42, 52  (*sutro), 

62, 71  [s]u[tro],  82, 18·Ar3  (*sutro), 

5, 16.

suni[ja]tva:  sunidhyaptam,  *su-

nijjhattaṃ;  “well‐comprehending,”  n. 

nom. sg.(?) 9·114.

suṇ[i]sevida:  *˟suniṣevitāni,  *sunisevitā; 

“well‐practised,” n. nom. pl. 9·88.

s[u]phaṣidatva:  *susparśitatvāt,  *su-

phassitattā;  “state  of  being  well  in 

contact,” n. abl. sg. 9·216.

subhavida‐: “well‐developed.”

subhavidani:  subhāvitāni,  su-

bhāvitāni;  n.  nom.  pl.  9·88,  94 

subhavi[da]ni.

s[u]bhavida:  ˟subhāvitāni,  su-

bhāvitā; n. nom. pl. 9·88.

subho:  *˟śubhaḥ,  *subho;  “water,”  m.(?) 

nom. sg. 9·182.

sumesu:  sumedhaḥ,  sumedho;  “having 

good intelligence,” m. nom. sg. 9·238.

suyi‐: “pure.”

suyi:  śuciḥ,  suci; m. nom. sg. 13·51, 

60, 61 s[uyi].

suyi[a]:  śucikāḥ,  sucikā;  “pure,”  m.(?) 

nom. pl. 13·55.

suviśudhada‐: in śila~.

susamahido:  susamāhitaḥ,  susamāhito; 

“well‐concentrated,”  m.  nom.  sg. 

13·38 sosamahido, 40, 41.

suhomo:  sūkṣmaḥ,  sukhumo;  “fine,”  m. 

nom. sg. 13·2.

√sev: “resort to.”

se[va]d[i]:  ˟sevate,  sevati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 18·20.

s̄ehaprahaṇo:  snehaprahāṇam,  sineha-

ppahānaṃ; “abandoning of affection,” 

n. nom. sg. 9·123, 13·84 s̄ehaprahaṇa.

soda‐: in chiṇasodo.

s[oda]{da}dhad[ue]:  ˟śrotradhātunā, 

sotadhātuyā;  “ear  element,”  f.  instr. 

sg. 9·201.

sodehi:  ˟śrotraiḥ,  sotehi;  “ear,”  n.  instr. 

pl. 9·39 so[de]hi, [s](*ode)[h](*i).
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√stu: “praise.”

stavadi:  ˟stauti,  thavati; 3rd sg. pres. 

9·48, 49, 51 [stava](*di), 144 [2×].

[stu]di: stutiḥ, thuti; “praise,” f. nom. sg. 

9·158–159.

√sthā: “stand.”

ciṭha{t[o]·}ta[m]:  tiṣṭhantam, 

tiṭṭhantaṃ;  pres. part.  m. acc. sg. 

9·169–170.

ṭ́hido:  sthitaḥ,  ṭhito; pp. m. nom. sg. 

9·220 ṭido, 13·73 [2×], 75 [thi]do, 

thido, thi[d]o.

√snā: “take a bath.”

s̄ayadi:  snāyati,  nahāyati;  3rd  sg. 

pres. 13·53.

spadi‐: “mindfulness,” f.

spadido:  smr̥titaḥ,  satito;  abl.  sg. 

9·44.

in sadu[aṭ]ida~.

s[pa]divata: ˟smr̥timantaḥ, satimantā; m. 

nom. pl. 7·Aa1.

spado:  smr̥taḥ,  sato; “mindful,” m. nom. 

sg.  9·23,  27  spad[o],  29,  30,  31 

spa[do], 32, 35, 36, 127, 129, 131, 134, 

138,  GCv5  [s](*p)[a]do,  GCv7, 

GCv10 (*spa)[do].

spadoaṭ́haṇasamagi‐: “endowed with the 

foundations of mindfulness.”

spadoaṭ́haṇasamagi:  *˟smr̥tyupa-

sthānasamaṅgī,  *˟satipaṭṭhāna-

samaṅgi;  m.  nom.  sg.  9·126–127 

spadoaṭ́haṇasamag[i],  134–135 

[s](*p)a(*d)[o]a[ṭ́ha]ṇasa[magi], 

GCv5 [spado]aṭaṇas[a·]agi.

spadoaṭ́haṇasamagiṇo:  *˟smr̥tyupa-

sthānasamaṅginaḥ,  *˟satipa-

ṭṭhāṇasamaṅgino;  m.  gen.  sg. 

9·126.

spayae:  svakayā,  sakāya; “own,” f. instr. 

sg. 9·226.

[sp]ara: svaram, saraṃ; “sound,” m. acc. 

sg. 18·9.

√spr̥ś: “make contact.”

[pha]ṣ[i]a[di]:  *˟sparśyate, 

phassīyati; 3rd sg. pass. 9·50.

[pha]ṣida: sparśitam, phassitaṃ; pp. 

n. nom. sg.(?) 9·192.

√hā: “abandon.”

jahaṇado:  ˟jahataḥ,  ˟jahato;  pres. 

part. m. gen. sg. 13·14.

√han: “destroy.”

haṇadi:  ˟hanti,  hanati;  3rd sg.  pres. 

9·135.

hada:  ˟hatāni,  hatā;  pp.  n.  nom. pl. 

9·135.

hi:  hi,  hi; “because, for,” ind. 9·40, 133, 

193 h[i], 199, 203, 18·17, 18.
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√hr̥: “remove.”

⟨*ha⟩riśadi:  hariṣyati,  harissati; 3rd 

sg. fut. 9·109.

hedu:  hetum,  hetuṃ; “cause,” m. acc. sg. 

9·101.

h[e]duasi[ṇa]:  hetvadhīnāḥ,  *hetu-

adhīnā;  “depending  on  a  cause,”  m. 

nom. pl. 9·114.

ho:  khalu,  kho;  “indeed,” ind.  9·77,  105 

kha, 122, 123, 124 khu, 129, 150, 157 

[h]o,  171  kh[u],  196  [ho],  ho,  199 

(*ho), 13·69 [ho].



INDEX OF ROOT VERSES

This index lists the first  pāda of  each root verse of  our text,  followed by the 

commentary section in which it is explained.

akicañasabhavo ña(*t)va 18

ajaro jiamaṇena 10

aṇañapoṣi añado 21

aṇa va ladhva vasaṇa va kale 6

aṇavas(*u)dacitasa 9

aṇiṭhuri aṇaṇugridho 34

apramata spadivata 1

aho prove tada ṇaho 14

edavadag(*r)a ṇu vadati ege 22

ede (*ya ñatva) upa ? ? da (*di) 22

edo adiṇavo ñatva 25

kama ho ṇabhiṇadea 16

kameṣaṇa bhaveṣaṇa 4

krodho artho ṇa jaṇadi 30

ta bromi uaśato si 8

taṣ̄adudio puruṣo 28

taspa muṇi logavidu sumesu 23

(*dato damaïda) śreṭha 3

ṇa udageṇa suyi bho(*di) 31

ṇa vedago driṭhie na mudiyo 19

paca kadha pariñae 11

pajeṇa k(*r)ideṇa atvaṇo 37

paḍiliṇo akuhao 38

prachamaho kevaliṇo maheṣi 13

pramado apramad(*eṇa) 33

yasa idriaṇi subhavidani 12

yasa ṇasti ida me va 20

ye ca sakhada(*dha)mae 15

(*yehi) vivito vicarati loge 19

yo adido adiśadi 17

(*yo apraduṭhasa ṇarasa) duśadi 26

yo iśa (*kama) acatari 27

yo vadadi ma (*ti) ṇa uṇamea 32

vahita pavaga dhama 5

viñaṇaṭidie sava 18

vibhudaruasañisa 18

śilava(*d)o ? + prahae (*savo) 36

śilodaśaṇasapaṇo 29

ṣutva aho vira agamo agame 7
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INDEX OF PARALLELS

This index lists Gāndhārī, Pali, Sanskrit and Chinese parallels for the root verses 

of  our  commentary  and  for  other  canonical  texts  that  are  quoted  as  part  of  its 

explanations. Three such quotations remain unidentified: ka[ma] + + + .o balo · [e]va 

cario parikṣadi · yasa cakhumo ·  puruṣo ·  jacadho rua paśadi (13·78–79);  kavoda 

[va]rja[e  sp]ara (18·9)  and  prajutva  ag[i  sa]si[ea] (18·9).  For  these  and  for  the 

allusions to the origin of the Kaliṅga wilderness (9·63–64), the accomplishments of 

the elder *Paraśaria (9·95) and an Ekottarikā section on anger (13·49), see § 1.2.1.

1. Gāndhārī

Ekottarikāgama sūtras in London

19      9·33–34

Dharmapada from Khotan

119      33

124      1

137D      9

159      10

282      30

Bamiyan fragment (MS 2179/9A)

b1      30

Final Liberation formula

UW scroll      9·84

2. Pali

Dīghanikāya

II 120.21–22      1

Majjhimanikāya

II 143.29–30      9·33–34

II 146      9·33–34

II 263.34–264.1   9·164–165

III 294.30–34      9·41

Saṃyuttanikāya

I 13.10–13      26

I 37.16      9·65–66

I 62.25–28      23

I 164.15–18      26

II 47.10–11      15

II 47.20–21      15
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II 49.4–5      15

II 50.6–7      15

Aṅguttaranikāya

I 206.18–20      9·164–165

I 253.17–258.20  9·129–133

II 10.9–10      28

II 10.11–12      25

II 24.24–25      3

II 42.1–2      4

II 49.3–6      23

II 50.18–21      23

II 177.11–13      9·164–165

IV 96.22–23      30

Dhammapada

28      33

39      9

125      26

Udāna

1.5      5

1.6      21

1.9      31

6.3      14

Itivuttaka

9.1–4      28

9.5–8      25

48.20–23      4

109.12–15      28

109.16–19      25

123.13–16      3

Suttanipāta

366      31

514      37

516      12

558      9·33–34

662      26

740      28

741      25

845      19

846      19

852      38

857      8

876      22

877      22

948      27

900      36

951      20

952      34

971      6

1033      9·65–66

1038      15

1039      16

1049      13

1096      7

1112      17

1113      18

1114      18

1115      18
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Theragāthā

32      10

369      11

828      9·33–34

Jātaka

III 203.15–18      26

IV 354.13–14      25

Description of Path formula

e.g. DN I 84.8–9,

MN I 183.37–184.1,

AN I 165.16–17  18·15

Final Liberation formula

e.g. MN III 245.2–4,

SN II 4–6,

AN II 198.33–34,

It 38.18–20      9·84

3. Sanskrit

Arthavarga (Hoernle 1916, 1917)

IV rev. 4      19

IV rev. 5      19

Pārāyaṇa (SHT 1581)

V 7      15

R 1      16

Udāna

3.12      28

3.18      25

4.4      33

4.36      1

26.13      14

28.6      9

28.9      26

33.11      31

33.12      5

33.23      21

Udāna from Subashi

3.12      28

3.18      25

4.4      33

28.6      9

33.12      31

33.15      5

Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya

I 268      9·33–34

Mahāvastu

III 395.11–14      37

III 395.19–396.3 13

3. Patna Dharmapada

19      33

115      26

142      25

371      29

4. Chinese

義足經 (T 4 no. 198)

180b25–27      19

180b28–29      19
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181c17–18      22

181c19–20      22

183a18–19      36

186c15–16      6

187c18–19      38

187c28–29      8

189c5–6      27

189c11–12      20

189c17–18      34

法句經 (T 4 no. 210)

562c6–8      33

563a10–11      9

565a16–17      26

571b1–2      25

出曜經 (T 4 no. 212)

636b5–6      25

648b25–26      1

733c16–17      14

743a2–3      9

743b18–19      26

770a10–11      31

771a15–16      21

法集要頌經 (T 4 no. 213)

778c27–28      25

779a7–9      33

779c16–17      1

790c15–16      14

792a27–28      9

792b5–6      26
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